


'Tabulalof S\o� .Adji.A5fable Pape.,. Guido I want, through this adver
tisement, to e s t  a b I is li as 
friendly business relations 
with you as I possibly can. I 
want you to realize also, that 
it is my earnest effort and 
intention to give you full 
honest value for every dollar 
th� you spend with me. This 
is..,.,·anly way I can succeed. 
The publisher of this maga-. 
zine will vouch for my square 
d e a l i n g s  during the four 
years and more, my adve�
tising has appeared. 

Carriaze 

Ribbon Shift 
s. 5tencil wll•r 

I am building up my business on the 
foundation of good value and square 
dealings. I am saving thousands of satisfied customers thousands of 
dollars, by -supplying, perfect-late 
style-visible writing-typewriters, 
at remarkably low prices. 
A II mY transactions are handled 
throughout by personal correspond
ence. I assure you every courtesy and 
consideration, in your dealings with 
�;�f�Eu��;���aii�i;:��i�� pr�m�j·f 
be glad to do business with you. �ac£� 

YPEWRITER SENSATION 
Free TRIAL-Use As You Pay 

Send me only $2.50 a month until the low total price of $48.80 is 
paid, and the machine is yours 

This is absolutely the most generous typewriter offer ever made. Do not rent a machine 
when you can pay $2.50 a month and own one. Think of it- Buying a $100.00 machine for $48.80. Cash price, $45A5. Never before has anything like this been attempted •. 

Standard 
Visible L. C. Sn1ith Mode I 

Number2 
Perfect machines, Standard Size, Keyboard of Standard Universal arrangement 
writing 84 characters-universally used in teaching the touch system. The entire line of writing 

completely visible at all times, has the tabulator, the two color ribbon, with automatic - - - - - -, reverse the tJack spacer, ball bearing type bars, ball bearing carriage action, ball bearing 

H A SMITH shift action, In fact every late style feature �d modern operating convenience. Comes . .::... \ to you with everything complete, tools, cover, operating book and Instructions, ribbon, 
ifth A practice paper -nothing extra to buy. You cannot imagine the perfection of this beau• Room 916-231 N. Fi ve .• \ tiful reconstructed typewriter until you have seen it. I have sold several thousand of 

CHICAGO, ILL. \ these perfect latest style Model No.2 machin.-s at this bargain price and every one of 
these thousands of satisfied customers had this beautiful, strictly up to date machine 

Bhi me a No 2 L c Smith \ on five days' free trial before deciding to buy it. I will send it to you F. 0. B. Chicago 
F J' 

B Chicago ,;, d�scribed for five days' free trial. It will sell itself, but If you are not satisfied that this Is 1 · he 
hi this

' 
advertisement. I will \ greatest ty�ewt:iter you ever saw, you can r.eturn It a� my expense. You won't want 

pay you the $40.00 balance of the to return It after you try It -you cannot �qual th10 wonderful vahae· anywhere. 
SPECIAL $48.80 purchase price, \ y T k N R' k p .L 1 y 0 d Jt.T attherateof$2.50p�r month. The OU a e 0 IS - U, D Our r er HOW 
t.itle to remain in you until fully \ When the typewriter arrives deposit with the exPress agent $8.80 and take the machine for 
paid for. It is understood that I have five days' trial. If you are convinced that it i� the best typewriter you ever saw, keep 
five days in which to examine and try \ it and send me 82.50 a month until my barg-ain price of $(8.80 is paid. If' you don't want 
the typewriter. If I choose not to lreep it, .return it to the express ag-ent, receive y•..>ur $8.80 and return the ma.<'hine to me. I 
it I will carefully repack it and return \ w��1ifa�i�eO���rr��xf{.e8ftcl�a:t��

sdar'5.hlt��;'��!�:�������:�!1�e���e�!�Y�� it to the express agent. It is understood \ use these typewriters and think them th" best ever manufactured. 
that you give the standard guarantee The supply at this price Is very )�ted, the price will probably be 
for one year. \ raised when DlY next advertlseme t appears. so don't delay. Fill In 

the coupon today-Dlall to me -the typewriter will be shipped \ promptly. There is no red tape. I e ploy no solicitors-no collectors -no 
chat�el mortgag-e. I� is s!mply unde tood that I retain title to the machine Name ..•.. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .•.•.. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . unt1l the full $18.80 1s patd. Yon ca not lose. It Is the greatest type-\ writer opportunity you will ev�r have. Do not send me one f!ent. \ Get the coupon In the malls i

[
oday-sure. 

Addrm............................................ \Harry A. Sniith 916-23����th Ave • 

........................................................... ,,_ ___________ .. 



THE ARGOSY-ADVERTISING SECTION. 

Victor Records have familiarized millions 
with the masterpieces of music 

A comparatively few years ago the soul
stirring arias and concerted numbers that 
have immortalized the n'!-mes of the great 
composers were hidden mysteries with 
only an occasional opportunity, at rare 
intervals, to hear and become familiar 
with them. 

Today millions of people are familiar 
with them through the wonderful achieve
ments of the Victor. The Victor Records 
of these musical treasures have revealed 
their sublime beauty to music-lovers in 
every part of the world. 

They are presented in all their grandeur 
by the world's greatest artists whose ex
quisite renditions are the standard by 
which the artists' actual performances 
are judged. 

· 

They are noteworthy achievements in 
the art of recording that have established 
Victor supremacy on a basis of great things 
actually accomplished. 

Any Victor dealer in any city in the world wilt 
gladly play any music you wish to hear and demon
strate to you the various �tyles of the Victor and 
Victrola-$10 to $400. 

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U.S. A. 
llerlin«"r Gramophone Co., Montreal, Can:H\i:m Di,trih:llnr-. 

Important warning. Victor Records can be :afely and satisfactorily played only with 
Victor Needles or Tung&-tone Stylus on Victors or Victrolas. Victor Records 

cannot be safely played on machines with jeweled or other reproducing points. 

Victrola 

New Victor Records demonstrated at all dealers on the 28th of each month 

Jn ansu.wrinrJ litis odrcd'isent£'nt it is desirable tltnt li'Ht Htf'lltinn Tin� Aw;o:-:Y, 



THE ARGOSY-ADVERTISING SECTION. 

Chew· It Over With ''PIPER" 
and you'll find the

-
right solution to your problems. "PIPER" 

gives you real tobacco satisfaction and helpful, cheerful comfort that 
a man needs to bring his efficiency up to top-notch. That's the 
reason famous architects, lawyers, judges and scientists chew 

PIPER Haidsiack 
CHEWING TOBACCO-Champagne Flavor 

Only the ripest, 5nest �:!aves of selected white Burley are used for "PIPER". 
The richness and mellowness of this superb tobacco are blended with a won
derful wine-like flavor that distinguishes "PIPER" from all other tobaccos. 

This "Champagne Flavor" affords a degree of satisfying, healthful pleasure 
and lasting, substantial enjoyment not obtainable from the use of tobacco in 
any other form. A week's trial will· prove this, and make you a lifelong 
friend of "PIPER". 

. 

Sc and lOc cuts, foil·wrapped, in slide boxes. Als<;J tOe cuts, foil-wrapped, in metal boxes. Sold everywhere. 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 

Jn answt'1'i11[J this O(lt·c'l'flsenu:nt it is desirable thnt umt 11/t'lltinn T11 .. : Aw:o�Y. 
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A FULL BOOK-LENGTH NOVEL COMPLETE 
A MYSTERY OF ROSCOE CONKLING PARK .......... SEWARD W. HOPKINS 1 

CHAPTERS I-XXX 

THREE SERIAL STORIES 
THE HEIR TO THREE MILLIONS. In Two Parts-I ... JOSEPH IVERS LAWRENCE 76 

CHAPTERS 1-V 
FOOLS OF SACRIFICE. In Three Parts-H ............. ...... . . . .. . . RICHARD DUFFY 105 

CHAPTERS VIII-XIX (with SynoPiio) 

�� 3 I 7 5 4. In Three Parts-III ..... ............. ................. ................ LAWRENCE PERRY 141 �� 
CHAPTERs XIV-XIX (with Synopais) 

SEVEN SHORT STORIES 
"THE SMUGGLER'S DAUGHTER"-FIVE REELS ... PERLEY POORE SHEEHAN 

A LADY IN DISTRESS ................... ......... ..... . ..................... ........... REX PARSON 

'THE. RUBBER .................... ................... .............. .... ......... .......... B. PAUL NEUMAN 
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For an issue of a striking nature in the May Argosy, on sale April 15. Besides the extra
long complete book-length novel, replete with both thrills and humor: 

"Getting Away From Thompson" 
BY EDGAR FRANKLIN 

There will be the opening instalments of Two New Serials. One, to be run in two parts, 
is a unique story of out-of-door adventure: 

"The Old West Per Contract" 
BY WILLIAM WALLACE COOK 

And the other, in three parts, a tale of mystery that will defy your shrewdest guesses: 

"From Dusk to Dark" 
BY GEORGE M. A. CAIN 

�--------------����------------���------------����--------------� 
�--------------���--------------�� ��--------------� 

THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANY, 8 West Fortieth Street, New York; and Temple House, Temple Avenue, E. C., London 
FRANK A. MUNSEY, President RICHARD H, TITHERINGTON, Sec:retarJ' CHRISTOPHER H, POPE, Treaaurer 

Sinal• copies, 10 cents. By the year, $1.00 In United States, Its dependencies, Mexico and Cuba; $1.50 to Canada, and $2.00 to Forelan 
Countries. Remittance• should be made by check, express money order or postal money order. Currency .ttould not be sent unless re&lstered 

ISSUED MONTHLY. COPYRIGHT, 1916, BY THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANY 
. 
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0'!��!�4.�d��:;��:!lg 
is to put the reader in touch imme· 
diately with the newest needluls lor 
the home, office, farm, or person; to 
offer. or seek. an unusual business 
opportunity, or to suggest a service 
that may be performed satisfactorily 
through correspondence. It will pay 
a housewife or busioeu man equally 
well to read these advertisement• 
carefully. 

The Munaey Ma11azinea 
LiHe /Wu 

Munsey's Magazine • $2.00l Special 
Tile Argosy . . . . • 1.30 Co•IUatitoa Railroad Man's Maga- Liao Rate 

ztue . . . . . . . .80 $4.49 
All-S\Ory Weekly • .80 !Au 3S cull 

••• 70 � ....... 
May AmsY Fer.s Cl111 llarcll 1m. 

" ..4 New Force In B•uitteu" i1 a booltld � kU. 4ov 14 
ad'ltcrli•• ttu:cwfully in Ou Clouifi«l Deparlmetll of c.\1 
JlttJUe., JlaVGJUtU. Mailed llftJ'IIlllf1'e em r�Jtut, 

AGENTS & SALESMl.N WANTED AGENTS & SALESMEN WANTED 

AGENTS WANTED.-WE WANT ONE GOOD LIVE Husller 
in l'\'cry town \'' represent the olde�t and l:ttKC�t. t 'ash Tatlu_nllg 
l-lnusu iu the .11orld. Make $10.00 a day durtnK sp;.tr� tnnl!, 
takinK urdortt ,nr our celebrated made to measure clothes. 
Pants t:ut in Jatc�t style and made to iudi�·idual tncasun�. $�. i5 
lHJStll�l' paid, !\'o �·apital llCl'lfl�tl 110 CXpt.!rl\'llt'll IICCC:-1:-IUI'Y Y<�Ur 
owu cluthl'S at wlloksalc pt·il)c� lihcntl cash proflt:;-sp�t:tal 
iuf.lm·umcuts fur goud meu. \\"rite ltllkli hct"on• yum· ter.rtturr 
i:; stuLJ•IJetl up. 'l'ht! l'ro.:;res1:1 'l'ailuriu�; \'u., I Jct•t. ;;:, l.,:lucugo. 

FREE SAMPLE-NOSPLASH WATER STRAINERS SELL 
THEMSELVES. :\:u talking-cXJJcrience wweces:-�arr. Daily 
Jn·oftts $5 UIJ\\'ardtt. St>nll :!c (mailing cost). L. K. D. Union 
}'ilter Co .. New rorl�. 

AGENTS WANTED-TO ADVERTISE OUR GOODS BY 
DISTRIBUTING FREE SAMPLE to cousuwcr. Ninety cents 
au hour. Write for full pal'ticulars. 'l'homatt Manufacturing Co., 
50i �orth Street. Uaytuu. Ohio. 

WANTED, DISTRIBUTORS. MEN AND WOMEN TO DIS· 
TRIBUTE KO·KO·FOAM witll ll'ree Uorux So<w Powder. No 
wouey or experience needed. Uood pay. J:l.. Ward &:. Co., 
730 1\. Jo'ruukliu �tn:l't, l'hica.go. 

WE START YOU IN· BUSINESS, FURNISHING EVERY· 
THING; men and wome11, $�0.00 to $:!00.00 weekly Ulleratiug 
our " New System Specialty Candy Jo'u.ctorles." home or small 
room uuywhere. No canvassing. OllJ)(lrtuuity lifetime. Booklet 
fr�. lta�sdtlle t'o .. Drawer tl:!, };ast Orange, N. J. 

WOULD YOU INVEST $100.00 IN OUR PREMIUM Punch 
Board Deals, if we could show .ruu how to double rou•· n11mey 
within 30 dayij? Thct·c i:s a big dewand t'ul' our .J.'rcmiumtt. 
\\'a.�hiugton Sales t..:uma•»-HY. Dt11>t. A., l'hicKgu. 

AGENT5-STEADY INCOME.-LARGE MANUFACTURER 
of Handkerchiefs and Dreu Goods, etc., wil!llies rcpr+.:'l!l�ntath·e 
iu each locality. l<'uctury tu c•msUilh.!l'. Big p•·ollt�. honest 
KtHKls. \\'hole or Nllarc ti111e. t'rcdit �i\'Cil. Scud fur purticularl:i. 
Jo'rt:!tlJ>Ort Mfg. t'o., �:� Main Street, J1rooklyu. !\. \'. 

SWELL SUIT FREE FOR 2 HOURS' WORK. Show it to your 
friends Knd make $5.00 an hour in ynur :;pa•·e time. \\'e show 
how. Costa notlliug to try. Write <!Uit:k fur lllt.'U:iiHc blnuk uut.l 
our hauf.ly I!IUIIIIIlc uuttlt. :\11 l''rcc. \\'c dt.'liH'I' t'\'el·.vthiHK free. 
Look into this. l'auguu 'f;,tiltu ·iug t 'o., Uevt. 40�. Chicago. 

RELIABLE PEOPLE WANTED To Place Our Orangeade 
Powder iu tttore.s aud M-l•l)()illt ageuts. llukcs the most ddicious 
Ll.riuk )'oU t'\'t•r ta.st�d br just adding eold water .. ud �ugar . 
.Enough for sc\'matct•n gla.sse:-; und J•:al'ticulars LOc postpaid. 
lturri:Jsc.v t'ullljiUIIY, -1-ll'i·�U llaLI.i.suu Strt!et, t'hicugo, 111. 

W 0 U L D 0 N E HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS 
MONTHLY AS GENERAL AGENT FOR $100.000 Corporation, 
amd a Ford Auto uf your OWIL free, iutmducing stOck aud 
J)()Ultrr remedies. dips, tlisinfootants. eh·.. interest yuu r 'l'hcn 
addl'ess l turul�mua t'11 Opcrati\·c Ma.uufat·turiug l'o1111'auy, .Jo'. A .. 
Morttit·dlu, luLI.iuu<�. 

Will $120 a month and automobile furnished free lnterest you f Answor quick. St..'Cure \'aluable agenc�·. Auto ru ... cc�sitic.s. Guaraute•ltl fast :;cllcrs. tJui<�k reJ�eatcrs. Jtema.rkable lttOncy ma.kers. Address 14'. A. Uayburn Co., HH N. Uearl>oru St .. Chicago. 
PHOTO PILLOW TOPS, PORTRAITS, FRAMES, SHEET 

Pictures, Photo China Plates. Rejects credited. PromJJt ahiJJ
utt3ut�. Samples Kml t·utalogth' frt�e to agents. :iO dKrs' credit. 
Ju. C. J.hdlcy t�o., lh•sk 11--1. t'hicago, Jll. 

TAILORING SALESMEN WANTED.-WE WANT A GOOD 
MAN in your tuwu. Wt' l1are the best moner-makcr on. the 
market. A IH'W u.nd different Jllan. A must liheral otf�r. \Ve 
start )'OU with a lurgt!l t..'Utlllllt'te sample cquiJ•rnuut whkh lauds 
the Mders cn.!rr time. Only uu� a�eut in ea<:h towu. \\'� teal!ll 
yuu the hu!:Jilu·ss ami help you Jautl orders. Not one penny 
nuded. Everythlnt free. Your spare tlme is all we want. 
Write toe lay, SJtc..•m·t•r 1\tead t 'u .. DelJt. 68. Chicago. 

AGENTS.-MAKE A BIG "CLEAN UP" SELLING OUR 
HOUSEHOLD SPECIALS. Quick sales. $:!;j-$7tJ weekly a 
cinch. Writ•! for l'Oiormt circulnrs aud immediate llllt>Ointnumt. 
K l\1. Davi�. i'rcsil.l��tt, K:!:! JJa\'�lih.li'.:g�'hicagn. 

suW��u�t �'��l;o,::Y,�U
t��o �g,� �����,��T

l f �·Oli�i�·���-��o�� 
Slttallcr tllau lO.OIJU, write .Hanner TailurirJg Cu., Dtmt. �:�:!. 
( �llicu.go, and get btmutlful _s��tylcs_��d a ��crfu�_offt:r. 

AGENTS WANTED.-AGENTS MAKE 500 PER CENT Proftt 
sellin1 "Nov�Jty Sign Card�." 1\lcro.:hants buy JO to 100 on 
s ight. 800 varieties. Catalogue �'rt:e. :Sullinm Co.. 12�� \\". 
\ au lluren Street. Chicago, 111. 

Armstrong Earned $67.50 Firat Day toclliug our uew business 
tH."Cc$sitr. Retails $5.00 to $30.00. Ageuts prnflt J50% . .Buyer 
satisfied or money IJack. No competition. .KxcJusiYc tcrritury. 
.fl'ree sa.ma,le. Sarers L'o., 41:! \Viiiuwright. St. J.uuis • .Mu. 

»O.OO A WEEK UP. ALL THE FREE CLOTHES YOU 
WANT TO WEAR siJUiliY to af.l.Yertisc WI. Write today for 
self-measuriu!! blanks. style chart, IJig IJook of sam)lles. c!c. 
Sl'IH.J. uo mnue.r. A vostal carf.l IJriug.s all. \\·e )Jay cxnressuge 
on e\·er.rthi116. AmcricKll Woolen .Mills l'u., JJept. 40:!, Chicago. 

$15.00 MADE FIRST DAY BY 13 YEAR OLO BOY WITH 
SHOMESCOt>E. \\'olllau muLI.c �li.UU 11n;t hour. Othc1·s doi11g Kl!l 
well. l'urticulars fre�. ShOIIl�!:ICOJ� .Mfg. t 'u., 53!.1 Wt•:st J:ah �t .. 
Kansas l'it.r. .Mo. 

1916'S SENSATION! II PIECE TOILET SET SELLING 
LII(E WILDFIRE at $1. with $l t'uniug Set free! .Enormous 
J•rHflts! Tremendous It it 1 .Euglc uwLI.c $Jl .t1r.st Wt:ck. Writ6 
tlllid;.! J'icrce t..:o., .lJcJII. U, L'l1icagu. 

There h Always Room At The Top For Good Salesmen. EquiJJ 
yourself for success through our t :ourse in l'racticKl Salesman
shill; SIJare time n11ly I'CQUircLI. Jufunuo.niuu I' ret.'. The J. Jo'. };!Mill 
Sah·s Scn·ke. Dcllt. A • .t;;o .:\u . . Fifth .A\·clnlc, Cltlca.go. 

AGENTS-400 SNAPPY ALUMINUM SPECIALTIES AND 
UTENSILS Jut!ans ,a .sale iH C\'Cfl' Jwmc. Ucucrd HaJeij t'uurse 
}'ree. $�0.00 a. week tture. Answer QUkk • .Amcrica.u Aluminum Mfg. Co .. Dh'islou �-4ti, Lemout, .J.II. 

$150.00 SALARY FOR 60 DAYS' WORK PAID MAN OR 
Woman iu cal·ll tuwu ttl Llistribute t'rce t·ircul.ra and take ordel'tt 
for White .J.tibbou l'mlccutnttt·LI. l<'Ja\Uriul-(. J. S. Zh�gler Cu., 
U C·K Ha.rris<•u :Street, Chicago. 

WOMEN AGENTS W'*NTED 

CORONET CORSETS! BIGGEST MONEY MAKING PROPO· 
SITION t'ur corsetieres. New liHt!. Uuannteed corsets retail 
$:!.00 tn $4.00. Sell at slght. �XJJcricuccd a.gents wanted. Get 
parti<:1llars till\\·. \Vade Cor.sct t'o., .Balit 1::1 St .• New York. 

TYPEWRITERS 

HYGRADE REBUILT TYPEWRITERS AT LOWEST Poulble 
Prices, ou easy terms, or rent. allowing rent on price. J!"'ree trial; 
free cata.IOK No. Hi. and bargaiu liht•et. J •. J. l"calJody Co .• 
286 nevonshire �tn'l't. Hnstou. lltcss. 

TV PEW R IT E RS. ALL M A K E S __ F_A_C�T-O�R=-v:-:-c. R:-E::-B::-:cU-:cl L"'T::--::B:::Y FAMOUS ''YOUNG PROCESS." As gc•ud as new. Iouks like n�w. wear like uew, guurantt•etl like new. Our hiK hu�">ines� pt'rmits lowest cash prices. $JO and 1111. AINo. machines rented 
-nr sold on tim�. 1'\o matter what your needs :tr(' we t•att best sef\'e you. Writ I::' aud see-now. Yotmg Typcwritt•r t 'u., Dept. 281. ('hil'ago. Ill. 

TYPEWRITER PRICES SMASHED. Spot Cash Offer will 
save you money. Ucbuilt 1.. C. Smiths. Olh·�rs. nemiugtons. 
t;nderwoods and Rnrals; your choice ot 50(l madliues at $10 to 
$1!'5. Guaranteed for :� )·ears. Send today tor descripti,·e clr� 
t•ular. Ot>arbnrn T;n1ewriter .F:xchangc, Dt-pt. :!4, t'hicagn, 111. 



THE ARGOSY-ADVERTISI.KG SECTION. 

HELP WANTED 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS OPEN THE WAY to 
good goverutueut positions. I can coach rou br mail at small 
C()St. Jl�uu 11articulars free to auy Amerituu citizen nf eight�u 
or over. \\'rite today l'or Booklet t.:. E. HL .Earl Hopkins, 
Washington. lJ. �·.___ __ - ----

BE A DETECTIVE-EARN $150.00 TO $300.00 MONTHLY. 
Easy wurk; we sltuw :'-OU; Oltt'U tu all;· tlXJ•criem:e UIIIIL'Ccssary. 
J4'ull Pllrtlculurs uuJ.ilcll t.u you. \\'rite \\'a.�ucr. 1:!4� J.cxiugtuu 
A\·cuuc. New Yot·k. U c t•artl�c c:·"::':7:.!t:.:.Hi' =".::- -::-=-:==::-=--==:::-:-MEN AND WOMEN, $20 TO $35 PER MONTH EXTRA 
MONEY to allY employct.i JJcrsmts without iutct·l'ct·in� with 
regul u.t· worl\. Su S\Jiliu:; . .i\o caura��lu�ot. J'oslti\' CIY no in\'cst
mcut. l,;tWII\JIIuyed uecd uot UtJlllY. Addt ·css 'l'hu �ih·cr .Minor 
Co . . l11c., 1tl \\'. l\ ladiljou Strcct.� hic.·:t�ottt,_l ll.

,
.
.,.,-..,..,.c---

WILL POSITIVELY SHOW YOU BY MAIL HOW YOU CAN 
E.,RN $25 TO $100 week \\ritiuK ac.hcrtisemt•IJI...;. Bi�Mt'SL 
field in the world fur ;rou. lufonuatiou free. :•agt:l·1Ja\'is t:u., 
�H l'agc Huiltliug, l'hit:ago, 

_
Ill. 

Men And Women Wanted For U. S. Government Poaltlona. 
$75.00 mouth. Steady Wttrk. t 'outuHm ellucution ljUhlcieut. l'ull 
UIUII:!CC:O.}!Ufl'_. \\'rite illllllt'lliatcly for l'l'l'C lii'il of po�ition� llOW 
obt.aiuablc . .l<'raul>liu lu.stitute, llcJ,t. H-�. ltoche:s�._:'\.

_ 
Y. 

FIVE BRIGHT, CAPABLE LADIES TO TRAVEL. <lconuu
strute u.nd :rell deult•rN. $�5 to $511 JICr wct·k. ltuilruall fare vuid. 
Uoodridt IJrug t.:olllJtUII.\'. HcJtt, ;j�. Ouwha, .'\l.'IJ. 

Study BacterloiOQy, Public Health and San i tation. Positiou:s JHtY $3,000 to $fi.UUO. lutcrestitlg' htnuc stud.r cuur:;e. J'J·evlouscxporienee 
unneccs:;ary. lJcgrce graHLt!tl. \\'e ht1IJ1 securt1 positiOius. \\'rit\J ror 
proSJ)CCLus. A_!Ucrican College or Bacteriolog.r, �uitt1 :WOJ, t 'hh:aKn:.._ 

GOVERNMENT POSITIONS PAY BIG MONEY. J>xauoiua
tions evern.,·here soon. Uet JH'Cltarcd by furt ucr United �t.ates 
l�h·ll Senice Ex:uuiucr. ti-l page IJouklet. free. Write to-day. 
l'attcrsou ClvU Henicc �chuol, ilux HO:J, Rochestei·, N. l'. 

BE A DETECTIVE.-EARN FROM $150.00 TO $300.00 
PEtl MONTH. Tra.rel 0\·er thH world. \\'rite C. 1'. J .ullwig, 
1�6 Westo\·cr .Uuilding, Kansas City, Mo. 

MEN OF IDEAS AN.D INVENTIVE ABILITY should writ8 
for 1\t>W ·• Lists ot !\ecdcd ln,·eutions." Patent llu;rers, and 
" How to Oet Your l'atcut aud \our .Money." Ad\'it·e 1ree. 
Randolph & l'o . . Pa.t,·Ht���ers. U�p�. 40. \\'ash�,��--u�::_ 

LADIES-MAKE SHIELDS AT HOME, $10 PER 100; no 
cau\'assiug reQuired. Scud stamved-addres:sed em·elOJitl for JJar
ticula.rt). Eureka t:o., UeJJt. 41, Kalamazoo. .Mich. 

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4.00 DAILY AT HOME 
ln SIIUU time, sih·ering mil'rors. .i\u capital. Auyonu t:an du 
the WUI'k. �cud for free in�tructi\'U lmoklt!t, gi\ ing l)lHIIS Of 
OJJCra.t.iou�\ Uedt�l�uJ._l>cttt. il,_!�o.;tou, 1\lus:s ,

:-=-:--::-:-:-:-
MEN AND WOMEN WITH SPARE TIME CAN EARN A 

LOT OF EXTRA MONEY by our new a.ud int.erestiug lld
vertising lllan. Nu Iun�stment. No Selling. Nu Solicitiug. Write 
to-day. Crown .Mt'g. Co., DeJJt. Jl-U, :W W. Lake St., l!hicago. 

MOTION PICTURE PLAYS 

Write Moving Plcluro Plays, $25 To $100 Each. llig demand. 
Previous extJericnc� ur Jitcrat ·y talent not req,uircd. No corre· 
spondence course. Send totlar for tree detalla exvlaining every
thing. B·Z S<�enu.riu Co., A-M. IJOlJ W. 127 St., New York City, 

WRITE
-

MOVINGP iCTURE PLAYs:-s
-
HORT STORIES. 

Poema; $10 to $;:oo each. l'onstant dcmaud. !\u t·orresaJoudeuce 
cour�. Sta.rt writiug and �lling at oucu. UctaHs t'l'ce. Atlas 
Pub. l!o .. :HIJ Atlal!l lluildiu�::, t'iu�1nati, �hio.

_ -:-:-:--=-::-:·= 
PHOTOPLAYS WANTED BY 48 COMPANIES; $10 TO $500 

EACH PAID FOR PLAYS. l\o corre:sJJondence cuurse or cXJ>t>
rience ucedeU; dl't<.till; sent free to IJe:;umcrs. Sell your ideus. 

J•rodu<;ers l.ea�Ut', ;;;_:l Wuitt\\Tight, St. __!_.._t 'uccis-'-. -'�'-'1," '=-· -:---:e---
MOTION PICTURE PLAYS WANTED, $25 TO $ 100. You 

can writtl them. We �lww you how. J•;xueriell(.'tl unHeccssary. 
New, easy, fascinating wa.r to eam mouey in ttpare time. Get 
free detalls. Rex J'ublishl'rs. llox 1i;i, ..M-11. t:hic

"'
a
7

go
=

·
�=""" LEARN TO WRITE-PHil'fOPLAYS:-coiN Y OUR IDEAS 

INTO GOLD. Brilliant education mmt•et•l:isat'.\', \\'c te1U'h you 
in a short. time. Writu for nm rcma t·l;;ui.Jlu olrer. .Details free. 
llonittd� Co .. Hox HliiJ. l'orllilu<l. Urt•. 

WRITE PHOTOPLAYS. BIG PRICES PAID. CONSTANT 
demand. D�vote all or SJlarc t.iwe. l.:XIJerit'uce or correljvondence 
COltr!Jtl not uecea:sary. Start work ttL once. �eml fur frce detail�:�o. 
Entervri� Publishing L!� .• A-\', ;)348 i.owe_Anmue��ica.gu. 

·--
---

---
---

MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS 

$50.00-NIGHTLY-START IN THE MOVING PICTURE 
BUSINESS on our installment nlau. Nn experiem·e necessary. 
Free catalog. Monarch Film Senice. Dept. 10, 1\lenwhis, Tenn. 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. SMALL CAPITAL STARTS 
YOU. Experience unne<·essar:r. $:)0.00 J)er day profit. \\'e 
teach you aml fUI·ni<.;h enorything. Write fur information. 
!!:�· Rurm�te!,_l22 S. �lit'11igan A,·e .. t'llica_K�•· Ill. 

AUTHORS-MANUSCRIPTS 
WANTED STORIES; ARTICLES, POEMS, ETC. We pay on 

acceptanct-. O�ers submitted. Handwritten MSS. &<'Ct>JJtable. 
Please send 11repaid with return vostage. Cosmos M1gazine. 
14:i Stewart Building, \\'ashington. D. t ', 

PATENT ATTORNEYS 

PATENTS THAT PROTECT ANO PAY. ADVICE ANO 
BOOKS FREE. Hight'st r�ft'rcuccs. Uest rel'lults. l'rOmJ•tuesa 
assured. Seut.l Mkt!tch ur mcKlel rur tit•ttrcb. Watson E. Colenur.n, 
624 .(4� Street. \\'a:!ihiugtou, IJ. t ·. 

IDEAS WANTEO.-M�wuful'tUrcrs an� writiug fur patents 
procured throu gh we. Tlm!c l.Mtoks with li.st lmutlrcUs uf in· 
\·entions wautt•tl St•ut l'n·t·. I ht•lp �·uu nutrkt't your iuveutiou. 
Advice .F'I'ec. lt. ll. OWCit, ti� UWt.'ll llldg., W�UJhiugtuu. 1>. e. 

PATENTS-TRAOE·MARKS. SEND FOR MY FREE BOOK 
''HOW TO GET lliEM." Jt':o� full 11f illrtlrHUttiou .\·ou should 
know. Joshtm H. H. J'utts, � S. IJcurburn SL., Chil�agu; U:!U 
Chestnut St., l'lliladciJ•hia ; �u:, t; St .• Waslliugton. 

PATENTS.-WRITE FOR HOW TO OBTAIN A PATENT, 
list of Patcut tlu.n:r.s. u11tl luH·uli••IIJ' Wo111tctl. $1.000,000 in 
J•ri:t.cs o1Yt•rccl I' or ill\"t!lll iuw.;. :-it•IJII Shdd1 for free upiuion as to 
JJat.enta.bil tiY. Our Four Books st·ut l'rt.·t.·. UJJHII l't'tllll'St. l"at�uu 
ad\'ertised Free. \\'t! lu�:d�t im·�utun� lo �u th�ir 1Ut.ttmt8. 
Victor J. };\'tUJlj t.:u., ruteut Att)'ti., j6Q ..:.'"iutb, W•shiugtou, u. l!. 

,.OUR IDEAS MAY BRING 'YOU WEALTH. IF PATENTED 
through credit s)'Sil.'JH. St•tJtl l'iiH·tdJ. Frt·c :search. Book lree. 
Water:; & L'o,, 4:!!..1-l \\'unlcl' lluillliu�. \\'ushiugtou, ll. t.:. 

------- ----
..PRIZES FOR PATENTS." "MONEY IN PATENTS." 

" How to Ut!L \ uur I' a tents aud Mout!.r." " \\'hy Soiue lnveut
ors Fail." " Nl.>edec..l iunliHiuus." tient free. ltauUolJdt & t 'o .• 
I" a tent Attorneytl, ti:t!J .11' titl·cct, \\'u�hillJ!:tuu, IJ. t •. 

PATENT YOUR IDEAS-$9,000 OFFERED FOR CERTAIN 
INVENTIONS. Buokl:i. "llnw Itt Ulltuiu a l 'atcut." and "\\'hat 
to Im·ent," ISCHL t'l't'l'. Senti rnu�,tll �:�l,ch·h l'ur f'l't!C rcJIOI't as to 
patentaiJility . •  \lauufuctun'rl!l t·oustaully writiu� u:s for patent�:� 
we h&ve obtained. \\'e lUh'tll'Lil:le .Your pat.eut fur 1:1.11le at our 
exuense. E�:�ot.ablhdJ.ed �0 ycatn. Addrc�:�s CJumd1t!e • l!handlee. 
l'atent Attorneys, 911 Jl� Street, \\'ttl:lltiugtou. U. l!. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ADVERTISERS, MAIL DEALERS! OUR ADVERTISING 
GUIDE givea� rates. clrculatluu of :!,UOll different IIUblication�. 
includes 30 mail order fllaus. t:lcnt complete JOe. llearborn 
Advertising Agency, 22:l to'ra.ukliu lluildiug, Chicago. 

TELEGRAPHY 

LEARN TELEGRAPHY AT HOME IN HALF USUAL TIME 
and trifling cost with woudt!rl'ul Automatic 'l'raluJmitter, the 
Omnigraph. Connected with tiOUIIdt>r or bu�zer »tmdtt unlimited 
Morse or Cuntiueutal JUeljliMl(Ct', at any speed, just as e.x1�rt 
operator woultJ. AdoJJted by U. S. liovernmeut. Catalo& free. 
Omnigraph Ml'�. l!o., ::ltl lt. t 'ortlautJt Street, New York. 

STAMPS AND RARE COINS 

$4.25 PAID FOR FLYING EAGLE CENTS dated 1856. We 
Jl&Y a cash prcmhun on hundreds of old coins. Send JOe at oncts 
for New Illustrated Coin \'alue n11ok, 4x;". it ma.y mean your 
fortune. t'larl\l� & t'o., t'uin Peult•rs. Hux JUl. Le Roy, N. \'. 

WILL PAY $5.00 TO $50.00 FOR LARGE CENT dated 179U. 
We pay cash. premiums on all lur�o:e <'t'Hls. t'H�I� ueuts. tstc., anti 
all rare coins to 1912. 'l'housanda of coins and bills wanted. 
Send 4c for uur Large lllu�trutect L'oiu t.:irculatr. �lay mean large 
,,roflts to yuu. Xumismatic H:1111�. IJ,•J•L ll. .to'ort Worth. Texa�. 

OLD COINS BOUGHT AND SOLD��I>ring cat�log. list or 
coins fnr salt!, tn·e to t·olh.,ocwu only. lluriug catalog. quoting 
prices l pay fur coins, 10 ceuts. \\'ut. Hcssll'iu. 101 'l'remout St.. 
Boston, Ma.s�. 

PICTURE POST CARDS 

COLORADO SCENIC POST CARDS-NEW COLOR Proceu. 
Send 25c for li unusual \'iews. �H:aks, a>ccnery, etc. SatiHfaction 
guaranteed. Colorado \'iew ('o., Jiox ;.:;ti, Salida, Colo. 

ADVERTISING MEDIA 

H A V E Y 0 U A BUSINESS THAT "CANNOT " BE 
ADVERTISED? \Ve often hear men make this assertion. 
They tell us that their field t�f opt>ratiou is small and that 
their distribution is limited. \' t'l they make goods that some 
JleOple somewhere need autl buy. \\'e bt:lie\·e that such men 
could use to .11drautage the A�euts aud Salesmen \Va.l'oted 
section of t.hc Classified AU,·crtil!iiug lJeputtneHt of the 1\.lunse.r 
Maaaziues. We nuu that IJII.IIH' uf t.hese ad\·ertiscrR use the 
Clanlfted Department of the l\Innsc)· Magazines month after 
month, year aftt�r year. 'l'ht'Y tell us that these maga�int•s 
have put them in touch with most reliable JJcovle, and th11t 
they have automatically establh>ltl'll unsuspected and JJrofltahle 
markets-in fact. JJroved a new furt·e iu their business. We 
bavo prepared a bonl� "A New Force In Bualneu" that goes 
into the detnils of the suhjc<:t. This bool\ we shall gladly send to 

any one on rtHJUest. It might sol\·e rour JJtolllem as it has the 
problems of thnusaud� or otlu·r:-4. TIH' Frank A. l\tunsey (.'OIIlllltllY. 
8 West Ji'ortieth Strert. New York t 'itr. ------------------
(Classified Advorllolng conllnued on next page, 10cond column.) 

In tlllttlrcriny tHI!I adrertisewent OPI this page ., "(/esirable thnt 11014 mention 'J'Ha AaoosY. 



THE ARGOSY-ADVERTISING SECTION. 

.The Prize Winning Rods 

25 lbs., 47 ins. 
long- :\lu$'1l'a l l onl.!,·l• 

('H.ug·ht nn a. :\o. 
lti " Blti�TOI." 
H.ot.i a.t Ottawa 
l.ly to'rank Ault, 

of Ottawa, 
( 'anada. 

If you want your picture printed i n  
the Sportsmen's "Hall o f  Fame·• 
and yourseH recognized as the 
PrizP. FishPrman of your circle, 

ynu natura l l y  would start out with 
tlw rnd and tack le that have for 
,\' ear:-: pron�n their :-;uperiority i n  
l:uuti ng· J•rizP Fi.·d l and i n  g·i ,· i n!.:· Uu� 
l l  . ..;!Jenuan tile 111ust glnriou . ..; sport. 
There I� no getting arounc.l the fact 
tllal ' ' B H I STOJ.'' Steel FishinK 
god ... IIH\"(" e .... tahli!oihed tht� ir o\·er
w i !Pl l n i t L .!.:' :-: u p er i o r i t y  in rwer�· 
:'\ a tiona! Fi:-:h i n g· < �onte:-:t for tlw 
la .... t -1 ,\'Par ..... Their �tn•n.!.rth: ahilit�· 
to :.;tn.wl lllP :-;trai 11 and do bani 
work: resi lieiH'Y in catchJ n g  and 
il;lngiug 011 to game tlsh :  their ele
g·auC"'PmHI hPaut.v: national reputa
t ion for ll nP. snn·icp and C\'Pr.rt.h i n g
PI .'+-" a iH 1 1 1l  tlwm . makE" tllem the 
national fa\·ori\('�. 

JH,OOO dealer� .'iPll :1,0.: lli ll"cr�ut styiP� 
of " B  f{ I S  T 0 L .. Hod.-;, ratlg·ing
from $:1.i>0 to $25.00 each. Ever.r
ouP !.!"\IUJ'allt("Pd. I r your dealer 
l 'an"l  . ...:upply you, write us. 

Catalogue Free 
NfnY Artl'alendar�Philip H.  Good
\Y i n · . ._ famom;: oil pajntJng, "Team 
\\' o r k . "  reproduced In full colors 
in a 1!116 Calendar. Sen t  only on 
T"f't'P i J IL of 1 ;1 ('C'Iltf'. 
THE HORTON MFG. CO. 
45 Horton St., Bristol, Conn. 

W£> offer pri;o;es for the best Fishing Pictun.•s-f::end your Fishing Photos. 

Learn M u sic  
At  Home ! 

Piano Organ Violin Cornet Guitar Banjo 
Mandolin Harp 'Cello Sight Singing 

E a s y  L e s s o n s  F r e e ! 
:-.:o longer need. the ability 
to play he �hut out of your 

l i fP. J ust write us a postal 
today for our new F r e e  

Book, fre!';h fr01n the printer. 
J.,t>r us tt•ll you how yon can easily, 
qni t •kl ;-;. t.hoi'ou�-:·llly IParn to play 
� nut· !"a vorill• musit-al inst.runwnt 
lly Ill Itt• i n  your nwn ltnnu•. without 
R.. lt'al"hPI', U y  out• .Xt.�w l n qn·ovt.•d 
Home Study Methnd. without ]Jay
iu�t a Ct>lll (m· it'ij.'W"ll.-; ! Vi lferent, 
ea.f.ii C'I' than privatt.• tt-a.cber wa:v-
1\t) t i rl'SOillt:', dl',\' f'Xt'l'CiSP:'I-JlO in
('tJilYl'lli t•tH't.', Kn trit·k Inn!'lic, n o  
• ·  Hllm ht•t'� . "  yet �i tnplt·. wonderful, 
amazinglyea�y t'Vl'll for a mPrechild, 

200,000 Pupils ! 
Si nt·t· ISH8 W P  lutvc f.I.Uet 't·�i-ifu lly ta.u�ht over 200.000 people from 
�t'"\' l·n to �t'Vl'll l y .  ill afl JIOI'f.'l of tlw u·ol'frl.' HmHireds write
" l l avt· !Pa.•·nt•tl mort" in une tt•rm i n  m y  home with your 
wt·t•kly lt>ssons than in t hl't't' terms with private teaclwrs." " Every· 
thin!.{ is flo thorou�o:·h a.nd ('OHlJllt>te." " The leRsons are marvels of 
simpltcity. �ly l l · .H·ar old boy has not had the lt>ast trouble to 
lt•IU'll.'' 

W o n d e rfu l N ew B oo k  F ree ! 
Wt• wR.nt t,o ha.vt• o11t> pupil i11 f'ffl'h fot'ftlitu at onC'e to help advertise 
nur wonderful t>a�:v f.ly!'lh·•n of teal'ill nl.{ music. For a limited time, 
we tht•rt>fore offt'r on1· tnai'VI'lou� I(·Rson� .h·ee. Only charge is for 
postag·e a.nd sheet muRit- whkh avPra1.re� 12tc Wt>Pkly. Beginners 
or advallt't�d pupil!:!. W e  havt> hundt·Nls of pnpiiH riaht here in 
.Y,·n· rul'lc the IIIUSical (•t•ntrt>" or AmericA.. who prefer our Home 
�tully 1 1 1t>t h01l i n  plR.l'l' of tw�t pri vatP teat:lter. Get all thtl proof, 
fJH'I�. ll't,ters from pnpilR. amazhifl free o.ffer and fascinating New 
Hnuk .iust if.lsued. nil /1'Pe .' \Vrite. postal today. Address U. S. 
:-;dlool nl' :'llu�ie. Hox lA, 2'25 }l'ifth Avenue, New York. 

(Ciaulfl,ed Advertising continued from page 5.) 

REAL ESTATE-FARM LANDS 

MISSISSIPPI 
IS HE CRAZY? The mvner of a platJtation in MississipJii 

is giving away a few fh·e- acre tracts. The only condition is 
that figs b� pla.ntcd. The owner wants enough flgs · raised to 
SUJ!Jlly a Canuing Factory. You ean secure five acres and an 
interest i u  the Factory by writing Eubank Farms Company, 
iS:.:; Kcystouc, Pittl:ilmrgh, l'a. 'I'hey will nlant aud care for 
your trees for $t:i ptw month. Your Jll'oftt should be $ 1 . 00\J 
ver year. Some think this man is crazy for giving away such 
raluable land, but there may IJe method i n  his madness. 

POULTRY 
P O U LT RY-A Hen A n d  Ten Chicks in ]lure bred stock from 

hea.utiful, fast .. maturi:ng, egg-)lroducing-, thoroughbred Rhode 
island UC'ds. Barred Plymouth Rn('ks aud White Leghorns. Raise 

your chicks i u  Xature's way. Cin.·ul<lr CXJ!laining merits of our 
birds fn:>e. Ro.ral Poultry 1•'ann, Bux C, �lenominee, Michigan. 

GAMES AND ENTERTAINMENTS 

PLAYS, VAU D EV I L L E  SI(_ETCH ES, Monologues. Dialogues, 
Spcal;;crs. )Iinstrel .Materi a l .  .Iukes. Recitations. Tableaux, 
Drills, Entertainments. Make- U11 Goods. Large Catalog Free. 
T. S. Denison & Co., Dept. 4:·;, Chh.:ago. 

DANCING 
L E A R N  TO DANCE-H U N D R E D S  OF P EO P L E  H A V E 

L EA R N E D  by our Jlersonal instructions by mail. First lesson 
free. Write for information. Roberts School For Dancing, 
34 S. Case Avenue. Akron, Ohio. 

FOR THE DEAF 
F R E E-Valuable Booklet For Deaf. Invisible Ear Pelllclets, 

patented. Quick relief for Deafness and Head Nolaes. Sunerior 
to anything ever invented. Cost very little. \Vrite to-day. 'fhe 
Pelliclet Co., 248 \Vashington Street, Xew �ork. 

A Government Job 
Fo r V O U 

There are many fine openings i n  the H.ail way Mail. Post omce 
and othf>r liovernmt'nt branches for American citizens 18 and 
over. Let us show you how 1\11·. Patterson, a former U. S. Civil 
St•rvice Secretary-Exam i ner, can belp you obtain one or tht>sE> 
positions. Booklet 16-P gives full varticulars. It's free, with
out oJJiic·ation. Write today. 

Patterson CtvJI Service School. Rochester, �. Y. 

COPY THIS SKETCHA and let me see what you can do with it. ��lu�=�rs ,:�� c�to��;�� eM;" ����� 
�\ \\"" system or personal individual lessons by '-.: � mall will develop your talent. Fifteen years · '2 successful work for newspapers and maga- '� �!���k�':ct1��

e
�r!�l�e�<[i,���� �?t�'6c�:��: -- � and I will •end you a te.t le•eon plate , aleo collee- ::rJl) � tlon of drawlnKe abowiDK· poeelbiUtlee for YOU. � The Landon School :�. ���·:,t;:.!::= 

1429 SOIIOFIELD BUILDING, OLEVEI.AND, O. a , 

R i n g 0-F*'e r  
Jm�t to advertisE> our famous Hawaiian im. 
dia.mondR- the gTt•att'St discovery the world 
haR ever known. W e  will send absolutely free 
this Hk g·old f. ring, set with a !-k Hawaiian im. 
diamond-in beautiful ring box posta�rt' paid. 
If this i s  satisfactory pa.y poRtmastt'r Sl.25 to 
cove1· postag-e. boxi ng·, advertising. handling • 

:��· r�\�n�1i'tre8f���c;::.ctQ�f;. 'i,�n
ri�t 

s0�fv!�" ������ 
Send no money. Answer quick. · Sen5 size of fina-u. 
KRAUTH & REED, DEPT. I3, Masonic Temple. CLiap 

· 1 n  aluw:tl iii!J '111!; tH/ l:ertisement on this page it U desirable that yo" mention 'l'HE ARGOSY. 



THE ARGOSY-ADVE RTISIXG SECTION. 

¥01J Can Earn 
S2000a ¥ear 

The demand for trained en
gineers at $2000 to $5000 a 

year becomes greater every 
day. Any man with en

gineering training can 
practically demand his 

own price. NOW - as 
never before-is the time to 

enter a profession that pays big 
money-a profession in which the demand 

for trained workers far exceeds the supply . 

Gained $3600 Position 
''The Kame day 1 �lv� my 

l>ipl<•ma 1 IM."CU.ted a poe�tion =�c�i!' ��ariD �. �1! 
�<��� o :i.'n��n!tc�ua�n�� Chicago, Ill. 

Now Get1 $2000 1 Year v:;! ::,�w$� "a �1·��i�aJt 
nc\·cr could havo obtauK-d ha it not been for your achool. ' '  
· - ·  H u b t• r t  T .  Hcndrlr.kson, 
Jo'rcmont, Ohio. 
Safar')' 400 Per Cent �narter 

''I am now A3Sistant Chief �n�lln����-::c��t=t 400 1)(lr t.�ntgTCat.er than wht!n 1 MlarWd the course. "··-Frank C. Krohnt!, WctJt Allis, Wi�. 

.-- · The American School will make you an expert engineer 
.- .--- in a short time at small expense. Our staff of experienced engineers will 

;....----· give you individual instruction and advice. No previous experience necessary. 
" /  You can start in immediately- to prepare yourself for one of the countless high
salaried positions always open. You run no risk-we guarantee you more pay. 

Earn Whl.le Learn•·ne� �0 need to giye up your present occupa· 
et t10n. We tram you at home - solely by 

correspondence-as we have successfully trained thousands of others in the past nineteen years. 
Pocket-size text books enable you to study anywhere-at any time. Papers examined and 
corrected only by technical experts. Most thorough correspondence instruction in America. 

$40 Drafting Outfit and Library FREE 
First of all we will teach you drafting-the foundation of all engineeri��cg J;>rofessions. We will give you a $20 

dnoftlnc outfit and a $20 drafting library (4 vola.) ABSOLUTELY FREE I Then. afte•· you have mastered 
drafting and are getting actual working experience as an engineer's draftsman, we will train you in your choice of 
Civil. Mechanical. Structural or Architectural Engineering. Thus, for a little more than the cost of a course In draft· 
ing alone, you get the training that enables you to fill a responsiblej well·paying position as engineer. Be aure to 
lnveatlcate thla offer If you have been thinking of ·enroll nc Ia any draftlnc course. 

Engineering Book FREE 
Send the coupon today for your copy of our 248-page Free Book. Tells how easy it is to become an engineer, and gives fu11 11!U'ticulars regarding the course you are most inter

ested in. Don't hold back becauae of the money. The 
c-t Ia small, and you can pay for your Instruction aa 
you procreaa-ln amall inonthly Installments. 

Mark and mBil the coupon today. This Is a wonderful oppor. 
!::!�Y a� S:�N:n�t!lro���gfi��tf��.c�t�eafrn::���;,!o:.;-:J'ancoa 
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THE ARGOSY-ADVERTISIXG SECTION. 

Cave Life or Civilization 
Civilized man is distinguished from the 

cave man by his habit of co-operation. 

The cave man lived for and by himself;  
independent of  others, but  always in 
danger from natural laws. 

To the extent that we assist one another, 
dividing up the tasks, we increase our 
capacity for production, and attain the 
advantages of civilization. 

We may sometimes disregard our de
pendence on others. But suppose the 
farmer, for example, undertook to live 
strictly by his own efforts. He might eke 
out an existence, but it would not be a 
civilized existence nor would it satisfy him. 

He needs better food and clothes and 
shelter and implements than he could 
provide unassisted.  He requires a market 
for his surplus products, and the means 
of transportation and exchange 

He should not forget who makes his 

clothes, his shoes, his tools, his vehicles and 
his tableware, or who mines his metals, or 
who provides his pepper and salt, his books 
and papers, or who furnishes the ready 
means of transportation and exchange 
whereby his myriad wants are supplied. 

Neither should he forget that the more he 
assists others the more they can assist him. 

Take the telephone specialists of the 
Bell System : the more efficient they are. 
the more effectively the farmer and every 
other human factor of civilization c a n  
provide for their own needs and comi : > r ts. 

Or take our government, entrusted wi th  
the  task of regulating, controlling and pro
tecting a hundred million people. It is to 
the advantage of everyone that the go,· t · rn
ment shall be so efficient in its special task 
that all of us may perform our duties under 
the most favorable conditions. Interde
pendence means civilized existence. 
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CHAPTER I. 

THE GODDESS FROM THE STREET CAR. 

AS the south-bound Genesee Street ft trolley stopped in front of John 
Raymond's handsome residence the 

two young men seated on the broad veranda 
glanced toward it. 

"·Greenland," said one, "who is the god
dess from the car?" 

"Search me," replied the other, with a 
quiet laugh and a pronounced grunt of ap
proval. "I never saw her before. By Jove, 
she's coming here ! " 

"Thank the Lord," was the rejoinder. 
"Aside from the somber contemplation of 
your approaching happiness, George, I had 

I A I 

nothing to live for until this moment. She 
is certainly some looker ! " 

"The Lady of the Dawn," murmured 
Greenland. 

" For a man who is going to be married at 
eight o'clock in the morning, and in this 
very house, your remark registers a fickle 
character. By Jove ! What an air of pos
session the lady wears ! " 

"Independence, rather," said Greenland. 
"The Declaration is written all over her." 

Meanwhile the object of these gratuitous 
phrases of commendation was approaching 
the gate. Genesee Street being exception
ally wide, and Mr. Raymond's house being 
situated fifty feet back from his front line
fence, the two men had ample opportunity 
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to study the new arrival, who in a moment 
became the stranger within the gates. 

She was tall, and of fine form and car
riage. Her hair glowed in the light of the 
setting sun, and to Greenland it was a beau
tiful auburn, while to Yale, who had never 
been engaged or even in love, it was a most 
exquisite red. ·. 

As a matter of fact, or poesy, one who 
writes feelingly upon such things would 
pronounce the great mass of hair atop of a 
well-shaped head a golden brown, and make 
it rhyme with royal crown, or some such 
foolishness. This well-dressed ruddy mass 
was but slightly concealed by a round 
something that was probably a hat, but 
which might masquerade under the title of 
toque, or turban, or whatsoever. 

It is the immediate impression that she 
created in the minds of George Greenland 
and Kenneth Yale that is here being re
corded, and as one was to be married the 
next morning to Nancy Raymond, with 
whom he was very much in love, and the 
other was stricken suddenly foolish with 
admiration at the beauty of the approach
ing visitor, nobody is going to try to make 
their impressions appear sane. 

The visitor was not more than nineteen, 
nor much less. She carried in her right 
hang a well-traveled suitcase, in her left a 
tightly rolled umbrella, and from her shoul
der, suspended by a strap, there hung a 
camera. 

It was amazing ho)V well she fitted into 
the picture. . 

From the gate to Raymond's house a 
marble tessellated walk led straight to the 
great marble steps, the cost of which might 
have built a cottage. On either side 
stretched a lawn of velvet green, orna
mental trees and shrubs, and on one side 
a fountain sent jets of water into the air 
from reeds in the mouths of nymphs, and 
on the other a great garden of autumn 
flowers gave color to the scene. 

"I'll bet her name is Aurora," remarked 
Greenland. 

"I don't care a hang what her name is," 
said Yale. "She is Aurora." 

They were soon to have their curiosity 
satisfied. From the massive front door 
there came a swish of skirts, the tap of 
light, small shoes on the marble porch, and 

·. the figure of a finely formed and very 
pretty girl went flying down to. meet the 
visitor. 

"Beyerly Wayne, by all that's great and 
�·:· 

good ! "  exclaimed Miss Nancy Raymond, 
clasping her friend with both arms and 
kissing her. 

"Yum ! "  murmured Greenland. 
"Shut up," said Yale. "Those same lips 

have probably kissed yours often enough, 
and after eight o'clock to-morrow will be 
all yours. I'm the one who is suffering." 

"You ! "  
They stopped chaffing and listened. 
"I was so afraid you did not get my in

vitation," Miss Raymond was saying. 
"Well, your fear was justified. What in

vitation ? "  
"Why, you goose, to m y  wedding to

morrow morning, of course."  
"Oh," replied Miss Wayne in a matter

of-fact way. "I suppose there is an 'of 
course' to it. But you see, I have not been 
home in three months. I don't suppose you 
sent out your invitations three months 
ago." 

"I wasn't even engaged three months 
ago." 

"Well, you are taking chances ! I'd have 
to know a man about ten years before I 'd 
stick my third finger out for a metal hoop 
that represents an iron collar around your 
neck." 

"What an absurd thing you are ! It does 
no such thing." 

"It must. I read it in an ancient book." 
" Lord deliver us from battle, murder, 

sudden death and red-headed scoffers," said · 

Kenneth Yale. " Does the euphonious 
name, Beverly Wayne, bring anything to 
your mind, Greenland ? "  

"Yes, I have heard o f  Beverly Wayne. · 
She was sort of chum to Nance at Smith's 
College. I've heard Nance speak of her. 
From Nance's panegyrics I gather that 
Miss Wayne is a rather eccentric character, 
who gets away with her eccentricities on ac
count of the hypnotic effect she has on 
other people.  Lives with an old aunt who is 
also eccentric, besides having the additional 
merit of being pretty well fixed in shekels 
and some chronic ailment that has threat
ened to deprive her of life a dozen times." 

By this time the strenuous greetin� be
tween the two girls had simmered down to 
reasonable warmth, Miss Raymond had 
taken the suitcase from her visitor, · and 
now the two girls, arm in arm, tripped 
lightly and merrily up the steps. 

"Come and meet my to-morrow's hus
band," said Miss Raymond. 

"You .speak as though you had tlaem in 
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relays or drove tandem," observed Miss 
Wayne. "I hope there is good team-work 
between the lot." 

Of course, this was not intended for 
other listeners. Nevertheless Greenland 
grunted disapproval and Yale covered his 
mouth with his hand. 

"Such a knowledge of human nature,"  
he murmured to George. 

The suitcase and camera and umbrella 
were now consigned to a man-servant who 
appeared from the house, and the two 
young ladies approached the two young 
men, who instantly rose. 

"George; this is my friend Beverly 
Wayne, of whom you have heard me speak. 
Beverly, Mr. Greenland, my-my-" 

"Husband for to-morrow," finished out 
Miss Wayne, accepting Greenland's out
stretched hand and giving him a flash from 
her eyes. 

"And this is Mr. Kenneth Yale, who, 
like you, arrived without knowing anything 
about our wedding. Mr. Yale, Miss 
Wayne." 

There was no awkwardness in Miss 
Wayne's manner. She bore herself like one 
who was continually being introduced to 
kings and princes and who never admitted 
that they had anything on her for looks, 
position or independence of spirit. 

As Yale bowed, not daring to follow 
Greenland's example in offering his hand, 
he saw hers, a small, well-shaped one, thrust 
toward him. He took it eagerly. There 
was no mistaking the heartiness of her 
grip nor the muscular strength of the. deli
cate-looking fingers. 

When he spoke he looked her in the 
face, and felt as if he was gazing at the 
sun. 

Her eyes were large, well-separated, and 
were of a peculiar, deep violet. Her teeth 
were even, pearly white, but not small. 
There was no sign of gold or any other 
filling. Miss Wayne could chew her own 
breakfast-food, and her complexion proved 
that there was nothing the matter with her 
digestion. 

"Come and look at my presents," said 
Miss Raymond. "They're in the dining
room. We'll see you later, boys." 

Left to themselves, the "boys" sank 
weakly to their chairs. 

''.A queen/' proclaimed Greenland. 
"George," said Yale, fumbling in his 

pocket for a cigar, "I have made a dis
covery." 

"Shoot." 
"Violet is the only permissible color for 

eyes, and all hair except that tint of red 
should be barred by law." 

"You are an ass." 
"That is my privilege. There is nothing 

in the Constitution of the United States nor 
the statutes of the State of New York to 
prevent me from rushing into the dining
room, flopping myself on the ground, and 
pleading with Miss Wayne to be my wife." 

' 'I fancy Miss Wayne would bowl you 
over. I'm glad I'm engaged to Nance." 

"So, by the heel of my great-grand
father's last pipeful, am I. And I am par
ticularly glad that your wedding is to be 
early to-morrow morning. And I am glad 
that you and Mrs. Greenland are to take a 
morning train East. I am convinced that 
without the saving grace of Miss Ray
mond's individuality in this matter, Utica 
is too small to hold Miss Wayne and you 
and me at one and the same time." 

"I agree with you. If I wasn't going to 
marry Nance to-morrow morning I'd hustle 
you out of town as suddenly as you came 
in. To my mind Miss-hush! Here they 
come." 

CHAPTER II. 

AN EARLY MORNING CRY. 

THE chiming voices of the two girls could 
be heard even before they became \'isi

ble. Greenland and Yale turned their 
heads, and watched the front door ex
pectantly. 

From it issued Miss Raymond witb an 
arm around Mi$5 Wayne's slim waist, and 
Miss Wayne had an arm around Nancy's 
still slimmer waist. And their tongues were 
clacking simultaneously. 

"Mr. Greenland, I am delighted to have 
had the pleasure of seeing Nance's lovely 
presents. Did you ever behold so much 
silverware in one bunch, Mr. Yale?" · 

"Not outside of Tiffany's," replied Ken
neth. "I'd like to melt it down and take it 
to the mint. I never believed in Bryan's 
silver theory till I saw that dining�room 
table. Is there an inch of mahogany -to be 
seen?" 

· 

"Not half an inch. And there are more 
to come." 

"Let us be thankful for mercies received, 
and not humiliate our souls with covetous 
longings," remarked Greenland. "The more 
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of that junk Nance gets, the more expense 
for me to get furniture to match." 

''-George," broke in Miss Raymond, ignor
ing this persiflage concerning her wedding 
presents, "do you know what? Let's take a 
walk on the boulevard. Dinner won't be 
till seven. It is after five, and there won 't 
be many people there to gaze at me." 

"I fail to see why we should deny the 
populace the pleasure of gazing at you. To 
the boulevard we will go. It will be our 
last walk together as mere sweethearts. "  

"George ! Are you going to turn cold 
right after we are married? "  

"No, I shall reserve that stunt till right 
after I am dead. I mean merely as sweet
hearts." 

"They are all like that," said Miss 
Wayne with the air of one wl!o had suffered 
from many experiences. "Once-a man gets 
you he won't wear a coat in the house. Be
ware, Nance Raymond, your foot is in the 
noose." 

"We don't hang people with their heads 
down, in Utica," laughed Greenland. 

"No, but you trap wild pigeons that 
wav." 

By this time George, who was ever ready 
to gratify Miss Raymond's wishes, had 
ranged himself at her side, and the happy 
coupl_e, with no sign of a cloud to dim their 
prospective and immediate bliss, started 
down the steps. 

"They are magnificently indifferent to our 
welfare," Miss Wayne remarked to Yale. 
"I suppose, being only-4utters--m -on this 
game, we can do no less than follow on. "  

"Nothing will give m e  greater pleasure," 
replied Yale, "than to follow them in all 
their steps and ways with you for com
pany." 

"Well ! I must say for a Utica young 
man you are getting along. "  

"But I am not a Utica young man. I 
was, in the ages long since past, a Utica 
boy. I now live in New York. "  

"Hal So d o  I. W e  are almost relatives. 
But if we don't start, Nance and Mr. Green
land will be beyond our following. "  

" I  should weep n o  tears. To prove that 
I am not at present a Utica man, I will 
admit that I never knew that Utica had a 
boulevard. And they are going in the least 
liltely direction for me to imagine one. " 

Miss Wayne had worn, when she alighted 
from the electric car; a neat, well-fitting 
tailor-made traveling suit of dark gray. In 
the brief period that she and Miss Raymond 

had been absent from the porch she had 
not only examined the wedding presents, 
but had found time, in some mysterious 
manner known only to herself, to make a 
change, and now appeared wearing some 
sort of afternoon street-gown that became 
her so well that Yale never knew the color 
of it. 

They were soon strolling up Genesee 
Street .in the wake of the engaged couple, 
and Yale felt a peculiar pang as he saw 
Miss Raymond's arm linked in Greenland's. 
He glanced at his companion, but her regal, 
resolute step, her very evident confidence 
in herself, disposed of any budding idea 
that she would take his arm. 

They walked a little faster than the other 
two, and soon caught up with them. 

"Say, George," called Yale, "since when 
did Utica boast a boulevard, and where is 
it? Methinks we are on the way to Rich
field Springs." 

"Shut up, you blasphemer," said Green
land, looking back over Miss Raymond's 
shpulder rather than his own. ''Know ye 
that Utica has blossomed out into the City 
Beautiful . There is a wealthy citizen here 
who has taken the city in his lap and is 
bringing it up by hand. He has given sev
eral parks to the town, and the one toward 
which our lagging steps are taking us is the 
largest. This is called Roscoe Conkling 
Park. Then the city became converted to 
the religion of civic beauty and created a 
boulevard. You must remember Pleasant 
Street.'' · 

"I do." 
"Well, that's sort of part of the boule

vard. You'll see." 
"How perfectly lucid. I could find it now 

without a chaperon, "  observed Miss 
Wayne. 

"You recall old Steele's Hill," Greenland 
said to Yale, not deigning to reply to Miss 
Wayne's flippancy. 

" Used to get beechnuts on the southern 
slope," said Yale. "' 

"That's where the park begins-at Elm 
Street. The city-" 

Yale felt his arm jerked backward, and, 
as a matter of course, lagged his steps. 

"Bother their old park, "  said Miss 
Wayne. "Did we come here from Central 
Park, and Bronx, not to speak of- Pelham 
Bay Park with nearly two thousand acres, 
to be beguiled with Roscoe Conkling Park? 
Who's his friend, this Roscoe Conkling?" 

Yale laughed under his breath and ex-
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plained that Roscoe Conkling was at one 
time the most prominent citizen of Utica,
anct a Senator of the United States. 

HLet's talk about something nearer to 
our sensibilities. What am I to do? You 
seem to be on intimate terms with the Ray
monds, so you can set me right." 

"Intimate terms with the Raymonds ! "  
�xclaimed Yale. "Why, I never saw one of 
the Raymonds till about half an hour be
fore you came. "  

"Bless us all ! But Greenland-" 
"I'll explain briefly. Matters concerning 

my grandfather's death and a small inheri
tance several miles north of Utica brought 
me here, where I have not been in years. 
When Greenland and I were boys we sat 
together in the Utica Academy. Well, he 
ran into me a short time after I left the 
Empire State Express this afternoon, and 
insisted, with his usual wooden persistence, 
that I go to the Raymonds' to stop over 
till after the wedding. I felt horribly out of 
place till you came." 

"How did it make you feel any more 
comfortable to know some one else was in 
the !lame boat?" the girl inquired. 

"Well, you know, as soon as I set eyes 
on you I had something else to think of." 

"How deliciously you say it. Well, to 
'fess up in my tum, I have been spending 
the summer at a friend's camp in the . 
Adirondacks, and am on my way home to 
New York. I might better leave out home 
and just say New York, for I am a home
�� wanderer upon the cold and stili-cMl- · 

ing crust of the earth. I got as far as 
Herkimer, on the Herkimer & Malone, and 
remembered that Nance lived in Utica. I 
had never met her people, but wanted to 
see Nance. I came from Herkimer on a 
local, expecting to spend the night with 
Nance, and go on to N� York to-morrow." 

"It would be jolly if we could arrange 
to go to New York together." 

"Some time." 
"Here's the boulevard ahead," announced 

Greenland. 
' · 

"Sure it's ahead? Thought we might 
have passed it with such distracted guides 
as you two," chaffed Yale. 

"� ! " called Miss Wayne. "Who 
is the solid man on the stone pedestal ? "  

· She pointed t o  a statue o f  heroic !!ize on 
Genesee Street, facing a great, wide, beau
tiful boulevard running east and west. 

"That's Baron Von Steuben," answered 
Greenland. 

"Is he the man who . gave the big par It 
to the city?" 

"No, no ; that was Thomas R. Proctor. 
He's alive. Steuben has been dead I don't 
know how long. He was in the American 
army in the Revolutionary War." 

"If it wasn't � late I'd wish I had my 
camera," Mi!!S Wayne told Yale. "I'd take 
a picture of the old Baron. I'm .what the 
Philistines call a camera fiend, Mr. Yale." 

"And who are the Philistines? "  
"Prominent people who will not be sn«p

shotted." 
" Well, you may snapshot me all you 

Iilte." 
"But I am not a millionaire. I can't 

waste films." 
In half an hour they had had all of the 

boulevard they wanted, and all four re
turned to the house and Mr. Raymond. 
This gentleman was very rich, very grim 
a�d stem, and more than very set in his 
purpose when roused, as will be seen. 

Dinner was soon ready, and they ate it 
in a room made suitable, so that the vast 
show of costly wedding presents on the 
real dining-room table might not be <ijs-
tur�. , 

' 

Mrs. Raymond was a little woman, re
fined, and evidently well educated. i,But she 
was almost a nonentity under the girim mkL.. 
of the self-made man, her husband. 

Dinner passed off very pleasantly, how
ever, and Yale listened with much misgiv
ing to a number of duties to be performed 
by Mnt. Raymottd, Nancy and the servants 
that evening. 

"We're in the way here," he said to 
Beverly Wayne. "Let's take a sneak and 
beat it down to the gay lights." 

"Where, in Utica?" • 

"Well, let's take a trolley ride and lap up 
some ice cream, or anything to get out of 
their way." 

"I'd like to help," said Miss Wayne. 
"But I'm such an outsider ! Did you see 
Mr. Raymond eye me?" 

"I did. And me. I fancy he is a bit of 
a Cresar in his home, as well as in his 
business." 

Yale and Miss Wayne started out soon 
after dinner, although the evening was 
then well a<kranced, and did Mt return till 
all the household except Sims, the butler, 
was asleep. He admitted them, and then 
went to bed himself. 

Yale was tired and dropped off almost 
the minute he touched the pillow. He had 

·'· 
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bidden Miss Wayne good night, and she 
had waved her hand at him from her room 
door. His dreams were pleasant. 

He was an early riser, and it was but 
about half-past six when he woke and be
gan leisurely to dress, intending to take a 
walk before the household was astir. 

So far as he could tell, the silence was 
so profound, not a soul was stirring except 
himself. 

Suddenly the air was split with a shrill 
cry of terror or pain, or both, and the voice 
was the agonized voice of a woman. 

Yale flung on a few remaining garments, 
hurled hi�lf out of his room, and crashed 
into Greenland, clad only in his pajamas 
and but half awake. 

CHAPTER III. 

UNDER SUSPICION. 
" HEY ! Hey! What's all this row? 

· What the devil-" 
· "Let me alone, you ·fool," shouted Yale, 

whom Greenland had grabbed by the 
throat. "I didn't holler, and I didn't make 
anybody else holler. Get your clothes on." 

He hurled Greenland from him and 
rushed down-stairs. The main staircase led 

J9:.�e wide main hall, and against the wall 
of this Yale found a maid of the household 
leaning, screaming and beating her breasts' 
with her hands. 

"What's the matter? Who hurt you? 
What have you seen?" asked Yale, putting 
his arms around the maid, fearing she was 
going to faint. "Stop that noise." 

"They've gone ! They've gone ! They've 
gone ! " she yelled shrilly, and nearly be
side herself, she caught Yale's hair in both 
her hands. "Where have they gone? "  

"Who's gone? Let go my hair," shouted 
Yale. "Who's gone? What's the matter 
with you? Greenland and Miss Raymond 
haven't gone. I just met Greenland." 

"Not them ! Nobody! Them things in 
there." She pointed to the dining-room 
door, having released Yale's hair. 

By that time Mr. Raymond and Green
land had arrived on the scene. Mr. Ray
mond had on his trousers, a dark brown 
dressing-gown, and slippers. Greenland 
wore the Tuxedo he had sported the pre. 
vious evening, and the vest belonging to it. 
These had been put on over his striped 
pajamas, and he was barefooted. 

"What's the ding-dong ringing for? 

What's the matter here? "  Greenland de
manded to know. 

"They've gone ! They've gone ! They've 
gone ! " howled the maid, pointing toward 
the dining-room. 

"What the devil does she mean, Yale? "  
asked Greenland, while Mr. Raymond 
stood looking daggers at the visitor. 

"Has this man offered you hurt or in
sult, my girl ?"  he asked sternly. 

Yale laughed. 
"They've gone ! They've gone ! " con

tinued the hysterical maid. 
"Explain this thing, sir," said Mr. Ray

mond to Yale. 
"I can't explain it and prevent this girl 

from falling at the same time. Can't you 
see she's about lost her senses? Help me 
get her to a chair." 

Greenland rushed to the drawing-room 
and dragged out a small, armless divan sort 
of thing, upon which they placed the girl, 
who immediately rolled off on to the floor. 

"They've gone ! " she screamed once 
more, and then fell silent in a faint. 

" She pointed to the dining-room," Yale 
said to Greenland. ·"Let's take a look." 

He, the coolest because it was his nature 
to be cool, and because he was less con
cerned than the other two in whatever had 
occurred, led the way, followed by the 
grotesque Greenland and the utterly incom
petent self-made Raymond. 

They stood in a row inside the newly 
decorated dining-room and gazed stupidly 
at the mahpgany table they had left loaded 
with wealth the night before. 

Not a vestige of that wealth was visible 
now. All the expensive and rare pieces of 
silver, the costly dinner and tea-sets, can
delabra, urns, silver table baskets, fruit
dishes, all, or nearly all, of solid silver of 
sterling grade, had disappeared. One win
dow of the dining-room was open. 

" Rouse the house ! " roared Mr. Ray
mond. "Get everybody out. I say, George, 
wake everybody! Good Heaven, what have 
you got on? Would you present yourself 
to my wife and daughter in that ridiculous 
garb? Go to your room and dr�s. I'll 
wake the house." 

It occurred to Yale that Mr. Raymond, 
though undoubtedly an able man in the 
business world, was not the man to grapple 
with a problem like the one before them. 

He went into the hall, and found Sims, 
the butler, and another female servant 
working over the maid who had fainted. 
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"Mr. Raymond wants the mtite bouse

ho
_
l� rousec.l;" Yale said to Sims quietly. 

�- hou!(t1'has been robbed." 
"Good Lord ! '' ejaculated Sims. "Yes, 

sir." 
He sped away, and the woman had the 

maid revived before ·any one else appeared. 
But the services of Sims were scarcely 

needed. The shrill screams of the hysteri
cal servant had penetrated almost every 
corner of the house, large as it was, and 
now excited and wondering people came 
from the main hall and the servants' stair
case in the rear. 

Mrs. Raymond, with a dressing-gown 
over her night attire, rushed down and up 
to her husband, who had followed Yale out 
in a mechanical manner. Miss Nancy fol
lowed, and was swallowed up by a horde of 
servants who flocked from the rear hall, in 
all gradations of terror and beWl1derment 
and almost all conditions of dishabille. 

Mr. Raymond swung around in a half 
c:irde, and viewed the group with eyes that 
flashed ominously. He was the chanticleer 
of this flOck, and they should know it. 

"There is one missing," his steely voice 
rang out. "I said everybodyF No person 
under my roof is exempt from my orders 
at a time like this. Where is Miss Wayne ?" 

Miss Raymond, still surrounded by ex
cited servants, and still ignorant of her 
great loss, looked around in a bewildered 
sort of way as if she half expected Beverly 
Wayne to appear out of the walls, or to 
drop from the ceiling. But Miss Wayne 
did not appear from anywhere. 

"I ask again, where is Miss Wayne? "  
thundered the millionaire. 

"I'll bring her down, papa, " said Nancy. 
"Don't be cross." 

"Cross," he muttered, as he watched her. 
Nancy worked her -,yay -through the mass 

of servants, and ran upstairs with light 
feet. Somehow she had dressed more com
pletely than any one else. 

Greenland, who had gone back to his 
room to exchange his pajamas for trousers, 
came down and joined the group. He wore 
a troubled look, but was far from the ex
cited creature Mr. Raymond was. 

For some reason or other that cannot be 
explained, a hush, an air of expectancy, 
came upon all those gathered in the hall. 
And while silence reigned Nancy came run
ning down the broad stairs. 

"Beverly is not in her room," she cried. 
"Has anything happened to her?" 

"To �." repeated Mr. Raymona, in a 
tone that all remembered afterward. · "No, 
but to you a ·thing has happened. Come 
here." 

He seized her arm, and hurried her in• 
side the dining-room with a roughness born 
of his own great a@tation. 

"Look· at that table ! "  he thundered. 
"Last night it held thousands of dollars' · 

worth of wedding presents. Where are- they · 
now, and where is your pretty friend? "  

For a moment the girl stood staring at 
the bereft table. Then she cried: "Not 
Beverly ! Oh, don't tell me it was Beverly! "  
and sank in a faint in her mother's ann5. 

"Telephone the police! " commanded Mr. 
Raymond. 

CHAPTER IV. 

A DETECTIVE AJUtiVES. 

THE Utica headquarters of police is sit
uated on Pearl Street, and locks anns 

with the City Hall, which is on the corner 
of Pearl and Genesee. 

A stone-paved court lies between the two 
buildings, and this pav� Q)� answers to 
the f�us- �ridge of Siglts in the New 
York Tombs. For from the cells beneath 
the police headquarters the morning hatch -
of prisoners is marched across this court to 
the courtroom of the city magistrate. 

In a little office largely occupied by tele
graphic apparatus and. telephone the chief 
of police sat· reading reports, arid listening 
to the clicking of the telegraphic instru•. 
ments. The telephone bell rang and the \ 
operator took up the receiver. 

· 

"Fay you, chief," he said, relinquishin,g 
the Wtl'e to the outstretched hand of his 
superior. -

"Well ?" said the chief into the mouth
piece. 

" Police headquarters, yes. I am the chief, 
yes. Who is this? Mr. Raymond's house 
on Genesee Street? Itobbed? Who is. this 
talking? 

"Oh, Sims, the butler. Go ahead, Sims. 
All the silver ·wedding presents? Mr. Ray
mond much excited? Miss Raymond pros
trated? One guest missing?" Hold on; You 
needn't tell me any more over the wire. I 
will send the best man I have. Tell Mr. 
Raymond not to worry. Nobody can get 
away with a job like that in Utica:" 

The chief hung up. 
"Get Blake in here," he said. 
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His boast was not an idle one. Following 
the course of able predecessors, and himself 
an able police officer, the chief had kept 
th! name of Utica a ringing terror to evil
doers. Few escaped his vigilance and the 
activity of the small force at his command. 
Blake soon appeared, in citizen's clothing. 

"John Raymond's house, Genesee," ex
plained the chief laconically. "All Miss 
Raymond's wedding presents gone�in the 
night." 

"Any information, inside or outside job ? "  
'1No information except there is one 

guest missing. "  
"Man or woman?" 
"Don't know. You will learn that when 

you get there. Make it a quick job. A 
thing like this will spread all over the 
State." 

"I'll wind 'em up," said Blake. 
A few strides took him to the Genesee 

Street trolley line. A few minutes sufficed 
for the car to reach Raymond's house. De
tective Blake, though he knew the place 
well enough, could not forbear a moment's 
survey of the beautiful lawns, and the splen
did front of the mansion. 

"George Greenland knows the right but
ter-tub to sit down in," he said to himself, 
as he strode up the tessellated walk. 
. He rang the bell. He knew he rang the ' 
bell, for he heard the heavy gong through 
the massive oaken doors. Yet the door did 
not open. 

Blake rang again. And again he waited. 
"What the devil is the matter in there? "  

Mr. Blake asked of himself. · 

Suddenly Sims appeared around the cor
ner of the veranda. The face of Sims wore 
a bewildered look. As a butler Sims was 
superb. As a factor in the unraveling of a 
crime he was a sheep. 

"Sir," said Sims, "I must ask you to en
ter by way of the porte cochere. The front 
door is locked, and we cannot find the key." 

"I'll enter by way of the chimney, if you 
say so," answered Blake. "Lead on." 

He was soon in the dining-room, now oc� 
cupied only b)' 1\!r. Raymond and Ceorge 
Greenland. Mrs. Raymond was with Nancy 
in her bedroom, where with the assistance 
of two maids the distracted mother was 
bringing the girl back to consciousness. 

"I am Blake, from headquarters," an
nounced the detective. "You know me, 
Mr. Greenland." 

"I certainly do. Mr. Raymond, this is 
Detective Blake." 

Raymond turned a fierce 
·
face toward the 

detective. 
"Look ! " he said with unnecessary e,nergy, 

as he swept his arm over a po:t:tion }of the 
mahogany table. "Last night when the 
household retired this table was laden with 
thousands of dollars' worth of silver wed
ding presents. Thousands, sir ! Now look. 
A maid in the house discovered about half
past six this morning-what you see now, 
sir. All gone-gone in the dark of the 
night. A pretty place Utica is getting to 
be for wealthy people. An entire silver
smith's establishment could hold no more 
than this table did last night. Where has 
it gone ?" 

Blake scarcely repressed a smile. He 
knew that Raymond was not a native born 
Utican. He had lived in many mill and 
factory towns, moving from one to another, 
always on the upgrade in his choice of popu
lation, location and opportunity for display
ing wealth. 

It had been rumored that John Raymond 
was not an easy taskmaster to t)J.e employes 
who created his wealth. There was a merci
less glitter in his eyes now. 

"You speak only of silver, by which I 
suppose you mean plate mostly, and orna
ments. In such a collection of wedding 
presents one is likely to find jewels. Any 
jewels stolen ?" 

"Ha l  I p.ever thought of  that," said Mr. 
Raymond, who, as a matter of fact, had not 
thought of anything except to have Sims 
telephone the police. "There were jewels. 
But they were put in my wife's boudoir 
safe." 

"And you have not ascertained whether 
that was molested ? "  

"That h as  not occurred t o  any o f  us. 
The oversight can be easil¥-,.remedied. 
Sims, go to Mrs. Raymond's room and see 
if the safe is locked. If Mrs. ·Raymond 
can be seen, ask her to open the safe and 
make sure if the jewels are there." 

While Sims was gone Mr. Raymond 
paced to and fro in the dining-room, show
ing great agitation. At that moment Yale, 
who had taken the opportunity to go to his 
room to rearrange his clothing, came in, 
looking as though no excitement had ever 
entered his uneventful life. He glanced 
curiously at the detective. 

" Kenneth, Detective Blake," explained 
Greenland. " Mr. Blake, my friend and old 
schoolmate, Kenneth Yale. We went to 
the Academy together." 
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Blake shook hands with Yale and looked 

at him searchingly. 
"You don't live in Utica now. Your 

father was Frederick Yale. He lived on 
Oneida Street, and was cashier of the 
Oneida County National Bank." 

"The same, sir," Yale replied. 
"Blake," suddenly broke in Mr. Ray

mond. "I want no expense spared. I want 
no leniency shown. Those wedding presents 
must be found if I send my best friends 
to prison." 

"They will be found, Mr. Raymond."  
Yale looked at Raymond with some curi

osity. There seemed to be something al
most pointed in his remarks. 

Then Raymond swung upon him. 
"Mr. Yale," said the self-made and self

willed man, "you-appear surprised at. my 
agitation. Well may you marvel at it. 
Others would no less. I lost, in a factory 
fire in Little Falls, half a million dollars 
in one hour, and slept like a top the test 
of the night. In a Gloversville fire-I had 
a glove factory there-1 lost two hundred 
thousand in the same way. In an industrial 
strike I lost a million. I was not broke. 

"Factories can be rebuilt. Strikes can 
be settled. More money can be made. I 
recuperated my losses. But who is going 
to replace stolen wedding presents? Tokens 
of love and affection from those who have 
known my daughter all her life and know 
her wos;th? I would rather lose a million 
in money than have this thing happen. 
Now you understand my excited condi
tion." 

"Yes," said Yale soberly, "I think I 
can appreciate your feelings in the matter, 
Mr. Raymond. But do not be too quick 
with suspicions." 

Raymond was evidently about to make 
an impatient reply when Sims reappeared, 
and the millionaire's open lips closed sound
lessly. 

"There is no evidence that the safe in 
Mrs. Raymond's boudoir has been touched, 
sir. Miss Nancy is now recovered from her 
swoon, and Mrs. Raymond examined the 
contents of the safe. She told me that 
everything was all right." 

Blake heard this, and stood a moment in 
deep reflection. 

"Are the jewels valuable?" he asked. "As 
valuable, let us say, as the silver?"  

"Well, on the whole, more valuable," 
answered Mr. Raymond. "It would take 
quite a collection of silverware, even of the 

purest, to equal in value a diamond dog 
collar with four rows of diamonds, and a 
ruby pendant." 

"Who gave her that?" asked Blake 
sharply. 

"I did-her father." 
Blake mused. 
"It is clear," he said, "that this was a 

planned job, and the thieve5, while they 
knew all about the silver, did not know 
about the jewels. This job has been done 
by some one familiar with the premises, 
and who knew just what the table held. 
Let me examine that front door."  

"This window was found open this morn
ing," interposed Greenland. "It was closed 
when we retired last night." 

Blake walked to the window and looked 
out. 

CHAPTER V. 

YALE SPEAKS HIS MIND. 

THE view that was spread before the de-
tective's inquisitorial gaze was beauti

ful, but limited. Looking down, he saw a 
velvet spread of closely cut lawn. Here and 
there well trimmed ornamental shrubs 
added their various shades of green. 

Toward the rear a maple or two showed 
bare limbs, with a few yellow and red 
leaves. In the garden were fruit trees and 
vines. 

The next house on that side was three or 
four hundred feet away; and could not be 
seen, except the upper floor and roof, the 
vista being cut &hort by a row of closely 
grown flowering shrubbery that stretched, 
as a line fence, the entire length of Mr. 
Raymond's lawn. 

This was the side ornamented by the 
porte cochere, through which Blake had en
tered. The carriage path lay almost be
neath the window. 

Blake seemed, for a moment, about to 
jump out. 

"That won't do," he said to himself. "I 
might spoil a good clue." 

He went from the dining-room intd the 
hall, and to the front door. 

"Turn on the nearest light," he said. "I 
want to see if there are any thumb marks." 

Sims pressed the switch, and Blake found 
some thumb marks. 

"A woman-and a yo)Jng one," he said. 
Then, straightening up, he looked keenly at 
Mr. Raymond. 
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"I was tofd by the chief that a guest was � though he had received a shock. It was 
miSsing from this house; There are finger- clear that Yale had furnished him with a 
prints on this door that seem fresh, and fresh idea. 
are undoubtedly the prints of the fingers of "You and Miss Wayne were out Iast 
a young woman. Is the missing guest a night when we all retired." 
young woman? "  "Yes, we. went out because we knew the 

"Yes," blurted Mr. Raymond, "and to family had much to do, and we were too 
my mind a very strange young woman, too. much outsiders to help.l? 
She arrived here late yesterday afternoon, "What time did you come in?" 
armed with a camera. I believe she had "I don't know, exactly. Sims may k-llow. 
had an invitation sent to her by my daugh- He admitted us. I saw Miss Wayne enter 
ter to attend the wedding, which was to be her room. I went to mine, to bed, and 
this morning. Nevertheless, she came as right to sleep." 
an uninvited guest, for she has been away "Hut you were the first to hear the maid 
from her home, wherever that may be, and scream. You were the first down-stairs, ex-
received no invitation-so she says. cept the maid. "  

"She knew nothing about my daughter's " I  am an early riser. I intended to go 
engagement or proposed marriage--so she out for a walk. "  

• 

says. As a matter of fact, none of us know "You took a walk with MiSs Beverly 
anything about her or her people. She is a Wayne; How Iong have you known her?"' 
school acquaintance of my daughter's." asked Blake. 

"What is her name? "  "Since about five o'clock ye!terday aft-
"She calls herself Beverly Wayne." emoon. "  
"Stop ! "  "What do you Imow about her? "  
:Slake, Raymond and Greenland faced "She is a very pretty girl, and a camera 

Yale, who· stood ready to meet their anger fieruf." 
or physieal blows if they came. · "This is no· joking matter, Mr. Yale," 

""You catmot, Mr. Raymond," he said, said Hlake with rising anger. "Levity is 
'f1ake away the character of a young gid out of place here." . 
in my presence without giving her a chance "I am !f(lt trying tO' be facetious. You 
to' be l!leaTd. I sympathize with you in your asked me what I know about Miss Wayrre. 
misfortune. Your deductions, however, I have· told you aU I know." 
smaek of .hysteria. . "Where do you live now?.:''" asked Blake, 

"I myself came w Utica ignorant of cooling a little. 
Goorge Greenla.Tld's impending marriage. I "New Yorl.'� 
did n-ot !mow: ,mJ; •JII'Ol" orre of your· family. "Where does Miss Wayne live, do you 
Greenland insisted that I should come here know, Mr. Raymond? "  
as- his  guest, ami �o�, till' a-ftw tfte wed'- "New York.'.,. 
ding. I knew of these silver wedding pres- "Ah ! Anti yoo- wish to. have it llllder-
ents now missing. I did :not know of aay stood that you clfd not know Miss Wayne in 
jewels. You might just as- weH aeeuse me New York, Mr. Yale? "  
as t o  charge· Miss Wayne with the robbery "There aTe severaf millions of people in 
without a hearing.''  New Ye>rk. There are a few that I have 

"I may, before I'm done," thundered not met.'' . " 
Raymond, beside himself with rage. At this moment Mrs. Raymond and 

Blake looked at Yale with eyes that Nancy, now properly dressed, came down 
were reduced to narrow slits. the broad staii's. Nancy went at once to 

"Don't talk too much," he said. "Youth Greenland and put her arm in his. Mrs. 
is liable to mistakes of the tongue. Did Raymond crossed to her husband's side and 
you spend aU rri;g¥rt in bed?" turned to face the others, but she showed 

"Between the time I went to bed and the extreme nervousness and lack of guiding 
time I got up, I was in bed," answered Yale force; 
cooUy. For a moment there was silence. The 

"Don't get impudent to me, or you'll go entrance of Mrs. Raymond and Nancy · 
visit the chief.''  ended the interrogatfon of Ya:Ie. 

· "I expect to befare l leave Utica. He "·Well," exclaimed Mr. Raymond, tum-
was my father's friend.'' ing to the detective, «in H-eaven's name why 

Mr. Raymond had stiffened visibty as don't you do something?" 
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"I intend to do something, perhaps a 

great deal," answered Blake, considerably 
nettled. "Before, however, I can take any 
steps, I must know more about your mys
terious guest. Miss Raymond, what do you 
know about Miss Wayne? "  

"Why-" Nancy's voice faltered. 
"Speak out, please. I can't afford to 

waste time. Trains are running." 
"Beverly Wayne is a very, very lovely 

and fascinating girl, to me," said Nancy. 
"I have always found her true and honor
able. She is, I will admit, rather odd. She 
has her own ideas, and lives up' to them. 
She is practically alone in the world. She 

. has a home with an invalid aunt in New 
York, who supports her." 

" Have you ever seen this aunt? "  
"No, I have never been a visitor at Bev

erly's home." 
Blake's face took on a perplexed expres

sion. He turned, and stood looking con
templatively at the locked door. Then he 
turned again. Sims stood in the back
ground, with his arms folded. 

"Sims, what time did Mr. Yale and Miss 
Wayne return from their walk?" 

"Some time before midnight, sir!' 
"After they came in you locked this door? 

The key was here then? "  
"Yes, sir." . 
Blake walked into the dining-room, and 

to the open window. Again he stood con
templating the green lawn, the shrubbery, 
the chimneys of the house next door, over 
the screen of shrubs. 

· "Let me out the way I came in," he di
rected. 

Sims guided him to the porte-coclzCre, 
and then returned to the family group. 

This now separated into two, one at each 
of the large dining-room windows, eagedy 
watching the detective. 

Blake first scanned the pebbled carriage
path leading from the wide gateway that 
was about twenty feet south of the pedes
trians' gate. Then he took a foot-rule from 
his pocket and made some measurements. 
Next he extracted a notebook and fountain
pen from his pockets and wrote something 
down. Finally, with a puzzled look, he 
went down to the gate. 

From the dining-room windows the 
groups could not see him. Mr. Raymond 
muttered something about "useless waste of 
time," and led Mrs. Raymond to a chair. 
Greenland and Nancy were engaged in ear
nest and not very agreeable conversation. 

Yale and Sims went to the drawing
room from the windows of which they could 
once more watch Blake. The detective was 
going through the same movements as be
fore. 

"A strange thing to happen in Utica, sir," 
Sims remarked to Yale. 

"Why Utica any more than any other 
place? Such things happen everywhere, 
Sims." 

"But such a fine young lady, sir." 
"Don't worry about the young lady, 

Sims." 
"You don't believe she-that she did 

this? "  
"Certainly not:'' 
"I hope not, sir." Blake now walked 

toward the house, and Yale returned to the 
dining-room. Blake entered; again by way 
of the porte-cochere. 

"Miss Raymond," he said, "are you able 
to write out a list of the· stolen articles? "  

" I  think mama and I can manage."  
"Now," said Blake again, while Nancy 

had gone for pen and paper, "who, besides 
those present, and Miss Wayne, has seen 

. all the presents?"  
" Well," said Mr. Raymond, striving to 

think, "I don't believe anybody saw them 
all. They kept coming up to a late hour." 

Nancy returned with paper and a little 
gold-mounted fountain-pen. She sat down 
at the denuded table by her mother's side. 

"Mama, you must help me remember," 
she said. 

Suddenly she jumped up. 
" Goodness, gracious! "  she exclaimed . . 

"We are forgetting the minister ! "  
"What about him?" asked Greenland. 
"Go telephone him at once that the wed

ding must be postponed."  
Greenland stared at her, and Yale saw 

his lips move to form a word that is not 
usually spoken in good society. 

CHAPTER VI. 

DEFENDING THE ABSENT. 

" WHY don't you hurry, George?"  de- , 
manded Nancy, as Greenland failed 

to move. "Mr. Jakeson may be getting 
ready to come now." 

"Well," blurted Greenland, "let him 
come. He was told to come. Guests have · 
been invited, and they will come. We can't 
reach them all by telephone." 

' 

"We can reach a good many." 
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''But I don't see why we should. Just "Why? What the devil is Miss Wayne 
because some silverware has been stolen, to you?" 
why should we postpone our wedding? It  "At half-past six this morning she was 
isn't necessary at all, my love." a new acquaintance. Now that a calwnny 

"Not necessary ! That's the man of it. has been sprung against her good name she 
All you think of is getting married and hav- is everything." 
ing it over with. What condition- am I in "You are a fool ! "  
now to go throu�h the ceremony? And by "Same to you, Greenland. If you wish 
the time I have explained to twenty or more to quarrel because I am standing up for 
guests that all my presents have been stolen fair play for an absent girl, go ahead and 
I won't be worth a rag. It must be done, quarrel. I can take care of myself." 
dear. Now, please." Greenland muttered something under · his 

"But the guests will be here at eight, and breath and moved away. Blake took his 
all the breakfast stuff is in." place. 

"I'm all in, too," she answered, with a " Mr. Yale," said the detective, "I have 
wan sort of smile at her lapse into slang. been watching you. You have the only 

"I think myself," boomed Mr. Ray- cool head in the house. Permit me to apol
mond's voice, "that it will be better to ogize for the way I spoke some time ago. 
postpone the wedding . . We may have a Now, tell me your honest opinion. Do you 
house full of police by eight o'clock. Any- connect the absence of Miss Wayne with 
way, you could not leave on your trip, be- this robbery? "  
cause we shall need Nancy here to identify "No, I do not," answered Yale promptly. 
the articles when they are recovered." "Nor-do I connect the absence of the front 

"Do you mean to tell me," demanded door-key with the robbery. But I do con
Greenland, with rising choler, "that we nect the absence of the front door-key with 
can't be married till that junk is found? "  the absence of Miss Wayne." 

"Junk ! "  screamed Mr. Raymond, "1 am "Please ewlain your conundrum." 
amazed at you, George. That junk, as you Yale laughed. 
call it, came from Nancy's friends, not "� Wayne is a camera fiend. For an 
yours." aniateur photographer there is a lure in a 

"Thank God, I haven't got so many fool clear, bright, early morning light. Have 
friends," answered Greenland .. "So far as Miss Raymond .a5eertain if Miss Wayne's 
identifying .. the presents is concerned we camera is in her room." 
could be married and stay home." "But-the hour ! "  exclaimed Blake. "The 

"No, no, no ! "  Mr. Raymond paced the discovery wa,s made at half-past six.' There 
floor again. "That -won�t do at all My would not be light enough for an outside 
daughter's wedding, when it does take place, picture before seven or eight." 
must not be marred by unpleasant inci- " Miss Wayne may have planned a long 
dents. Be good, George, and I will double walk to get her views. It was light enough 
the check." for that at half-past six." 

" First tiroe Jive heard anything about "You are a stanch defender of Miss 
a check," · growled George. "I am not Wayne." 
marrying your check-book. Damn your "And when you see her you will not be 
check. I want my bride." · her enemy." 

"You shall have your bride-anything "Suppose, now, that this rich aunt should 
you want. Fine bouse, plenty of money, prove to be a myth. Suppose Miss Wayne 
servants, automobiles, anything. But be should have no visible means of support, 
good now, George." but lives by her wits. What would you be-

And George subsided, and was good. lieve? "  
A few minutes later h e  passed close to "A man must believe anything that is 

Yale. proven beyond a doubt. I should require 
"What Sherman said war was isn't a absolute proof." 

patch to a postponed wedding," he whis- · "Let us go out into the hall. I want to 
pered. "I've got to bang on here, I sup- know more about your meeting. You must 
pose. So must you." have had considerable conversation during 

"That depends · on how Miss Wayne that long walk." 
fares at the hands of the police," replied Blake led the way, and stopped near the 
Yale. front door. 
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"It wasn't all walk. We rode in about 

all the cars. Miss Wayne was interested in 
the peculiar lighting system of Utica, in the 
light-towers, and after we had been all 
around we had a light supper at the Hotel 
Utica." 

"And what did she say about herself?" 
"No more than you have already-- been 

told." 
"She is, then, a reticent, non-communica

tive girl. Conversation with her is difficult." 
"Quite the contrary. Miss Wayne is the 

most delightful companion I ever met. She 
is witty, andr in a measure, unconventional. 
She can talk on any subject under the sun. 
Lc c .k. into her eyes, which, by the way, are 
violet, and you will believe everything she 
says." 

"But Mr. Raymond seems to suspect 
her." 

"He has not lboked iilto lrer ·eyes." 
"By Jove, I would like to see a girl who 

can make such an impression on a man in 
so short a time." 

Yale stiffened. He held up a warning 
finger. Distinctly the two heard a clicking 
sound at the door. 

"You will probably have that pleasure 
now," said the young defender of Miss 
Wayne's good name. "Here she comes." 

Blake stood staring at the still unopened 
door. 

CHAPTER VII. 

AN ASTOUNDING ADMISSION. 

YALE'S prediction was immediately veri
fied. The heavy oaken door swung in

ward and a vision of the dawn appeared 
to Blake. Yale heard the quick intake of 
his breath as the Lady of the Camera en
tered. 

She was dressed in the dark gray tailor
made suit she had worn when first she 
burst upon the vision of Greenland and 
Yale as she alighted from the car. Her 
violet eyes were clear and sparkling with 
bounding health and the pleasure of being 
alive. 

Her gold-brown· hair was becomingly ar
ranged, and atop of it perched a'-1>ma11 cap, 
primarily designed for a man with a dimifl.. 
utive head, or a boy, and held in place by 
two hat pins with red and yellow gems as 
heads that would have been worth vast 
sums had they been anything but cheap 
glass. 

They pretended to. be nothing else. They 
would not fool a blind man. 

Miss Wayne's cheeks were flushed with 
the early morning exercise, and she was the 
most beautiful creature that Blake had ever 
seen. He was stricken dumb. This was 
the girl against whom a charge of burglary, 
or complicity in a burglary, or conspiracy, 
must be made. 

The inevitable camera hung from her 
shoulder. The key of the front door twirled 
defiantly on her little finger. 

"Morning," she said, beaming at Yale, 
and giving Blake a quick, inquiring look. 

His presence nee�ed no immediate ex
planation. There was to be a wedding at 
eight o'clock, it was almost that now, and 
Blake might easily be one of the guests. 

"I got him," proceeded Miss Wayne with 
an air of having triumphed in some great 
endeavor. "Got him right, too. I had to 
get up early because the--" 

"Got who? "  blurted Yale, disregarding 
manners and grammar and everything ex
cept the fact that a detective was there to 
get somebody and Miss Wayne had "got 
him." 

"Why, Baron von Steuben, of course." 
Miss Wayne spoke as one who was ac

customed to get barons and things like 
that, and turning calmly to the door, in
serted the key in the lock. 

" Mr. Blake," came the voice of Miss 
Raymond from the dining-room, "the list 
is ready, as far as we can remember." 

"Oh, is Nance in there? "  said Miss 
·Wayne. "I'll go in." 

The entrance of the Queen of Spades 
could have caused no greater sensation. 

"Oh, Bev ! "  cried Miss Raymond in a 
tone of reproach. And there was reproach, 
depths of it, in her glance as she looked at 
the returned photographer. 

"What's the matter? Are you ill? "  
asked Miss Wayne. "Where are your 
guests? You are not dressed for a wed
ding ! Oh ! You've put away all• your 
beautiful things·! I 'm so glad I didn't miss 
them." 

"We miss them sorely, Miss Wayne," 
snapped Mr. Raymond. "We miss them 
very sorely indeed. I wish you would be 
more explicit in your remarks. Do you 
know anything about the presents? "  

"Do I what? What do you mean? D o  
I know anything about the presents? I 
think you are the one to be explicit, Mr. 
Raymond." 
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"I Will. Those presents you saw last 
evening, and which you do not see now, 
have been stolen. I am asking you if you 
know anything about the matter." 

.. Do I understand that you are asking 
me if I am a thief? I did not come here to 
be insulted. I came here to visit �"ance. I 
did not know that she was to be married, 
but she tells me that she sent me an invita
tion. So it's all the same, Mr. Raymond. I 
would have been here anyway. But, as I 
came, I will go." 

She started with regal stride toward the 
door. 

"One moment, Miss Wayne," interposed 
Blake. "I must have a few words with you . 

. I ,am a detective." 
"Oht " she said dryly. "I thought you 

were a guest. Well ?" 
She stood a moment looking straight into 

Blake's eyes. Then as he seemed to be 
stricken speechless she started for the door 
again. 

"Wait, Miss Wayne," Blake commanded. 
Itis face was rather flushed. "Don't compel 
me to use harsh measures.. Will you answer 
me a few questions?" 

. .  No, I will not. I have understood from 
friends who know that it is a dangerous 
thing to answer questions to a policeman 
or detective. If you want me to answer 
questions take me before a magistrate. I'll 
answer him." 

Wliile this dialogue was going on Miss 
Raymond sat slumped down - in. a , heap; 
with her eyes fu'ed fn a wild stare on Bev
erly's flushed face. When Miss Wayne had 
finished her defiant speech Nancy cried: 

"Bev! Oh, Bev ! Don't break my heart ! 
You know I don't believe you know any
thing about it. You couldn't!" 

Miss Wayne waved her hand as though 
brushing aside all entreaty. 

"You say you asked me to come to a 
weddlng. I came without being asked, to 
see you because I loved you so._ Now I am 
accused of bei�g a thief. J?reak your heart ! · 
What about mme, then?" 

"Miss Wayne,': spoke up Blake, "his
trionics won't help. If I take you before a 
magistrate I must first place you under 
arrest." 

"Go ahead and do it. It wouldn't be the 
first time." 

_ This speech, hurled with all the defiance 
-that · -could be expressed by flashing eyes 
and red, writhing lips, was a staggerer to 
all that amazed group. 

They all stared at her aghast. That this 
beautiful girl, scarcely more than child in 
years, with a form like Diana, and a crown 
of red-gold hair like Aurora, could stand 
there defying the representative of the law, 
and brazenly make the announcement that 
�arrest now would not · be the first one, 
w!S enough fJ> shatter any one's belief in 
anything like goodness in the world. 

"For what were you arrested the other 
time-or times? "  asked Blake, when he had 
recovered his breath. 

"I told you that I would answer none of 
your questions. Do as you please. I be
lieve, though, it is not customary to let a 
prisoner go hungry. I'd like something to 
eat before I am locked up." 

She spoke with superb disdain and cool
ness. To Yale she presented a picture of 
queenly grace and beauty that fairly swept 
him off his feet, mentally speaking. 

She stood erect, facing Blake. Iler. cam
era strap ran from her right shoulder across 
her swelling breast, and the camera rested 
against her left - hip. Yale felt that the 
camera might have been a sword, and she 
an honorary colonel of hussars. 

Oh, she was rich in her defiance, and all 
the chivalry of Yale burst into flower. 

Blake seemed nonplused. Whether this 
was the bluff of guilt, or the natural stub
bornness of a w!llful woman, or the out
burst of injured innocence, was a problem 
that seemed to have him up a tree. 

- He looked at his watch. 
"So far as breakfast is concerned," he 

said, "there is plenty of time. I presume, 
sinc.e the discovery of the robbery was 
made so early, that Mr. Raymond's family 
has not yet breakfasted. I can wait while 
you eat." 

"Wait! What, here? Do you think I 
would eat in this house? Not a crumb ! "  

There was infinite scorn-scorn of the 
hottest kind-scorn that burned and 
scorched and seared in her tone, in her 
manner, in the words as she flung them out. 
Her beautiful red lips writhed with passion. 
The tigress was roused. 

CHAPTER VIII. • 

A SURPRISE Y')R YALE. 

MISS WAYNE'S ouiburst of scorn was 
followed by a moment of absolute 

silence that was a better form of praise for 
her dramatic talent than any panegyrics. 
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Yale was speechless with admiration, 

Blake speechless with amazement, Mr. Ray
mond speechless fru� consuming rage. 
Greenland, after one1 brief stare, walked 
away by himself to the window and stood 
looking out. 

Suddenly Miss Raymond woke to some
thing like life. 

"Oh, Bev ! Oh, Bev ! "  she wailed. "Do 
you want to kill me? "  

"You say you asked me here." 
· "Oh, Bev ! That you should speak to 

me in that tone after all our lovely days at 
Smith's!." . 

"I never accused you of stealing any
thing at Smith's." 

Miss Wayne had dropped her scornful 
tone and manner, but there was no sign of 
faltering, no weakness. Her voice was as 
firm as though she was carrying on an ordi
nary conversation, but there was neverthe
less a metallic irony in it. 

Yale's mind was in a whirl. Here, he 
said to himself, was a girl who, if she loved, 
would go through all the hells on earth 
with, and for, the man of her choice. 

Fearless, she would brave the snows of 
the north, the wild beasts of the wilderness. 
She would build and tend the camp-fire, 
nurse him if he were wounded or sick, en
courage him if he grew weak. Strong, she 
would carry her half of the load. 

It was a scene so dramatic, and so power
ful in its intensity, that it is a safe conclu
sion that no person present ever forgot the 
vivid picture it made. 

Yale felt such a thrill as had never before 
stirred his pulses. Right or wrong, inno
cent or guilty, he felt that this was his 
woman:._his mate. 

· But Blake was growing restless. 
"Miss Wayne," he said, and the stern de

tective, supposed by traditi� to be emo
tionless, actually spoke pleadmgly, "why all 
this nonsense and shilly-shallying? Wily 
not answer me a few questions? It is pos
sible that you may satisfy Mr. Raymond 
thai you know nothing about this matter." 

"Satisfy him ! "  she repeated, and her lip 
curled again. "Why, he disliked me the 
moment I entered his house. "  

"We are not accustomed here to young 
women who carry themselves with so bold 
a manner," said Raymond sternly. 

She swung at him like a flash. 
"Bold ! Put your daughter Nance in my 

place. Deprive her-suppose you could
of a father and mother at the age of six. 

Let her be brought up by an aunt who oc

cupies her time with her own miserable ail
ments. Let her fight her way among the 
temptations that assail a good looking girl 
without even a brother to protect her. 
Bold! I might be bolder now if I had 
been weaker before." 

"We understand that, Miss Wayne," said 
Blake, trying his best to be soothing. "We 
want to help you all we can. Now answer 
me this. Do you know anything about the 
robbery?" 

She drew herself to her full height. 
"Mr. Policeman, I have spoken to that 

point quite enough. I refuse to say any
thing more in this house." 

"Then I must place you under arrest and 
take you before the city judge, who acts as 
examining magistrate in all such cases." 

"I have already asked you to do so. I 
will answer any question a magistrate asks." 

Blake touched her lightly on the shoulder 
with one finger. 

"Then," he said, "I place you under ar
rest on suspicion of complicity in the rob
bery of Mr. Raymond's house. Are you 
ready to go?"  

"I would like a moment to make a change 
or two in my raiment and-·nx my hair." 

"Take all the time you want. You have 
my confidence." 

"Thank you." And with that she left 
the room. 

All those left behind took in a great 
breath which ended in a long, sobbing sigh. 
All seemed to realize that the great tragedy 
of a young life had just begun. 

" Mr. Raymond," said Blake, "of course 
you will be in court to give your testimony." 

" I ?  I go to court? Why-why-" 
" Certainly. I did not catch the young 

lady in any crime. I am arresting her on 
your charge. What would the judge say if 
I presented a prisoner-such a prisoner
before him without a charge of my own, 
or a complainant? What about a witness? 
There is no witness available. Without you 
to press your charge I can show no good 
reason for having arrested her. 

"I have heard the judge on such occas
ions. I have seen policemen turn red . . It 
takes a good deal to make a policeman 
blush, believe me. Either you go to court 
at ten o'clock and make whatever charge 
you like, or I walk out of here without a 
prisoner."  

"Huh! She refused to answer your ques
tions. There is such .a thing as hindering 
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an officer in his duty. Can you not arrest 
her for that? "  

. "No. Ho.; am I to prove to the judge 
that I was justified in asking her any ques
tions? She's something of a tigress, that 
young woman. She's no puling babe to 
wilt under an examination. Suppose she 
turns on me and tells the judge that the 
arrest was merely persecution because she 
refused to listen to me, not answer me. 
Without a witness her word is as good as 
mine before the city magistrate." 

"Well-l'll go," said Raymond reluctant
ly. "I'll be there. Ten, did you say ? This 
morning, I suppose." 

"Yes, I shall not humiliate her by locking 
her up first. If the judge remands her that's 
his business, not mine." 

"Well-it's a hard thing--to be com
pelloo to go. But duty is duty, and I still 
believe I'm right. I feel assured that she 
could tell something about the robbery if 
she would." 

By this time Nancy was weeping bitterly, 
and Mrs. Raymond bad very nearly col
lapsed. Greenland kept his position at the 
window. 

There Wl'IS a, light footfall in the half, and 
Miss Wayne came in, armed and weighted 
as when she stepped from the Genesee 
Street car. She had her umbrella, suitcase, 
and camera. The suitcase she. piaced on 
the floor, and . to ,everybody's amazement 
walked straight up to Yale. 

"Mr. Yale," she said, "we met last even
ing for the first time, lmd after dinnenpent 
a few hours together. You talked like a 
fMtt.· Do you think I am connected with 

· a gang· of thieves? "  
" I  do not," replied Yale, his heart all 

aftutter. 
"You are acquainted in Utica. I have 

no one here except my very good friends 
who have accused me of being a thief. I 
am in need of a friend. I have walked sev
eral miles this morning and I am hungry. 
I expected to return to this house to a 
merry wedding and a good breakfast. I 
return to be hustled out of it a prisoner 
of the law. I want you to take ·this, and 
take me to a good hotel for breakfast. The 
detective will be my guest." 

With a quick, impatient movement, she 
thrust a well filled purse into Yale's hand. 

"But-but Miss Wayne," he stammered. 
"I shall be pleased to do all that you re
quire, but I cannot accept your money." 

"When you ask me to dinner I will let 

you pay for it. I am asking you to break-
fast now. Please oblige me." . 

There was nothing else to do, and Yale 
thrust the purse into his pocket. 

The room was as silent as a sealed tomb. 
Mrs. Raymond was all down in a formless 
lump, with her eyes hidden by her hands. 
Greenland had turned and his eyes were 
bent on Yale with a stern, disapproving 
look. Nancy was sobLing violently. 

"Yale," Greenland's voice crashed on the 
stillness, "when you have performed your 
chivalric duties you will return here, I sup
pose." · 

"No," said Yale. "I · shall remain as 
closely as possible by Miss Wayne's side 
till she is out of her trouble.'' 

"You may go to jail yourself, young 
man," thundered Raymond, stung again . 
into uncontrollable anger. 

"Come," said Blake. "We have nothing 
further to do here.''  

Yale picked up Miss Wayne's suitcase. 
Sims sped to the front door and opened it. 
The prisoner, the arresting officer, and the 
prisoner's champion passed through. To 
their ears came a frantic cry: 

"Oh, Bev! Oh, Bev! Oh, Bev ! " 
And then : 
"My God ! " in Greenland's voice. 
And then the sound of a falling body. 

Miss Nancy had fainted once more, and 
with a vengeance. 

CHAPTER IX. 

NOT A WEDDING BREAKFAST. 

yALE realized that his position was al-
most unprecedented, and when the 

strangely associated trio boarded a north
bound car for the down-town district he 
sank into a � in �hich violet eyes and 
alluring lips were · intermixed with Green
land's angry looks, and Mr. Raymond's 
rage. Had he done the right thing, after 
all ? 

It was not like Yale to falter, and this 
mood quickly passed. 

By his side sat a girl who had, for no 
adequate .reason that Yale could discover, 
been accused by an infuriated old man of 
complicity in a uniq-.e robbery. For a mo
ment chivalry heli full sway and he 
thought only of the girl and the situation 
forgetting her wondrous beauty. But who: 
for long, could forget those eyes? Those 
lips ! 
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It would be diftk .. :� for a mere chron

icler to tell what emotions stirred the 
thoughts in the quiet Blake. It was clear 
that he was a man who would perform his 
duty under any circumstances. It was 
equally clear that he had made an arrest 
that he did not want to make. 

But Blake was not the only detective 
who ever did that, and this was not the first 
time it had happened to Blake. 

As for the lady herself, she was perfectly 
serene. It was she who broke the silence. 

"I never heard of such a thing," she said, 
and her voice vibrated with anger. 

The detective laughed in a subdued man
ner. "Neither did I, to tell the truth. Utica 
has not had such a sensation as this will be 
in many years." 

"And I thought Nancy Raymond was 
my best friend.H 

"Miss Wayne," said Yale, "I don't be
lieve that Miss Raymond has turned 
against you one little bit of a turn. An
alyze the situation in that house for your
self. Mrs. Raymond is entirely subservient 
to her husband's will. Nancy is under his 
sway to a like degree. This morning she- is 
upset, distraught, because all her nice wed
ding presents have been stolen. You might 
be as weak as she under the same condi
tions."  

"The san'le tonditions are inconceivable 
connected with me," replied Miss Wayne 
with a mild laugh. "I would never get a 
table filled with silver."  

The clanging car was now half. way to 
the City Hall. 

"That's a grand park," observed Beverly, 
with enthusiasm. "Of course, it does not 
equal Central Park, nor Bronx. But then, 
it is younger. For a city the size of Utica 
it. is a grand park. But then, Utica is noth
ing but an inhabited park."  

She was looking at the giant elms on 
either side of the wide street as she spoke. 

"I am glad you like my native city, Miss 
Wayne," said Yale. 

"Oh, I don't like it because it is your na
tive city. It is a nice city, notwithstanding 
my first experience is not very pleasant. I 
wish I knew some nice people here." .  

· 

"So do I," laughed Yale. "Stick around 
a while and we'll get acquainted together." 

"I fancy I am in line for acquaintances 
I may not like. Where do we go first, Mr. 
Policeman? To jail? Where is the Utica 
Tombs? "  

" I  hardly think you will go to jail be-
2 � 

fore you go before the examining magis
trate," answered Blake. "But it is my 
duty to take you to police headquarters.•• 

"Can't we have breakfast first? "  
" I  don't think you will be detaihed long 

enough to add to your hunger. It will 
make the sledding smoother if we go see the 
chief first." 

"Is he a nice man?" 
"All men are nice in Utica." 
"Is the judge a lenient judge?" 
4'He is, to innocent persons," and Blake 

chuckled. 
"I hope he's a big man-fat, you know. 

They are always better natured. They eat 
more good things." 

"Well, if that's the way you sample a 
judge," said Blake, "the city magistrate 
will suit you?" 

The square tower of  the City Hall, with 
its four clock faces that keep time some
times, and occasionally agree, soon loomed 
up before them. "Here we are," an
nounced Blake. 

The car stopped at Pearl Street, the trio 
soon walked the short block to police head
quarters, and in a moment the grim gray 
eyes of the chief were looking into the 
violet ones of the prisoner. He did not 
remove his fixed gaze from her face 'While 
Blake was telling his story. 

' 

"So," he said, when Blake had finished, 
"you don't like policemen." 

"I like you and Mr. Blake." 
" 'M. I ·think you are something of a 

jollier, but then, if a man must be jollied in 
this world, I couldn't pick out a fitter per
son to do the jollying. My duty, I sup
pose, is to lock you up, or at least hold you 
in custody till court opens. But you've 
brought a lot of paraphernalia ior a pris
oner. We have no wardrobes in our cells." 

His grim face relaxed in a smile. 
"Oh, I shall get a room at a hotel. Any

way, I must go now. I am hungry. I 
have had no breakfast." 

"Oh, I-" 
"Come, Mr. Yale. Come, Mr. Police

man. Thank you, chief. For a chief you 
are awfully nice." 

Blake gave the chief a shooting glance 
and received one like it in return. 

"Ten o'clock," said the chief, and he ac
tually went to the door to watch the pris-
oner depart. 

· 

"Well, I'll be hornswiggled," he re
marked to the doorman. "I'd like to be 
city magistrate for just one hour." 
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"Are we going to the same hotel where 
we had supper last night? "  Miss Wayne 
asked Yale. 

"No," he answered, with an air of pro
prietorship. "I have chosen the Butterfield 
House. I choose it because it is convenient 
to the city hall and police Jleadquarters. 
You will need a headquarters of your own, 
and convenience is to be considered. You 
want a room immediately. You can't lug a 
suitcase, umbrella and camera into a court
room." 

"No ; that would look as though I was a 
runaway and had been arrested en route." 

Blake attended to the business of obtain
ing a suitable room for Miss Wayne, while 
Yale ordered breakfast for the three. They 
were soon cosily ensconsed at a table in a 
comer of the dining-room. 

"I tell you what I'd like to do if we 
have time," Miss Wayne observed when 
breakfast was nearly over. "I'd like to find 
a photographer's place. I mean one who 
deals in supplies. And one who develops 
films. My reel is exhausted, and I want a 
new one, and to leave this one to be de
veloped." 

"I know a good one who will treat you 
right," said Blake. "Phrey, of Broad 
Street." 

In a short time the three, with Miss 
Wayne in the middle, carrying her camera 
in the usual fashion, were walking down 
Genesee Street toward Broad. 

Mr. Phrey, fortunately, was in· the store 
beneath the �tudio, and leaned far across 
the counter looking into such eyes as he had 
never seen before, while Miss Wayne told 
him what she wanted. 

" Certainly," he said. '!I will put in · a 
cartridge at once. Are you in any particu
lar hurry for the developed films?" 

"Oh, no," answered Miss Wayne non
chalantly. "Take your time, Mr. Phrey. I 
shall perhaps be a guest of the city for some 
time. My plans for the immediate future 
are in the air-I mean in the city magis
trate's head." 

The astonished photographer stared at 
the retreating figure, paying no attention to 
her male companions. · 

"Where the devil did that bundle of diz
ziness come from ? "  he asked himself; "If 
she walked up and down Genesee street 
Saturday night the mayor would have to 
call out the Fourth Battalion to clear the 
way." 

Oblivious of the commotion she had 

created in the breast of the seasoned pho
tographer, Miss Wayne walked between her 
escorts up- Genesee once more, and glanced 
at the clock in the tower. 

"What a funny City Hall," she said. "Is 
that clock right? I 've just time to leave 
my camera and. things in my room. Mr. 
Yale, will you get my suitcase and umbrella 
from the clerk ? "  

This was done, Miss Wayne carried her 
traps to her room herself, and rejoined her 
companions. In three minutes more they . 
were in the city court. 

CHAPTER X. 

A STARTLING ADMISSION. 

IT was a barren enough interior. The 
wooden benches had done service for 

many years. The only person in evidence 
beside themselves was a doorman. They 
took seats in front. 

The first to enter after them was the 
stalwart chief. 

" You didn't run away, did you, " he said 
to the prisoner. 

"Oh, no. l may, though, if I get fright
ened." 

A quizzical look came into the chief's 
eyes. 

" l'hat danger is not v:ery imminent," he 
remarked, and sat down by Blake. 

A clerk came in, then a policeman. Per
sons who had heard something of the arrest 
of Miss· Wayne strolled in to have a look at 
her. There are always a few who make a 
practice of hearing all cases, whether inter
ested personally or not. These are not as 
a rule very important persons in the world, 
and took the rear seats. 

Finally the rotund, great shouldered 
judge entered. 

"Oh, I'm glad," whispered Miss Wayne. 
" Glad of what? "  asked Blake. 
"You know what I said . . He never has 

indigestion like Mr. Raymond." . 
"By the way where is that gentleman? "  

asked Blake. "If h e  doesn't appear there 
will be no case." 

"How sad ! " murmured the prisoner. At 
that moment Mr. Raymond, accompanied 
by Greenland, arrived. 

It was clear that the millionaire was suf
fering agonies of mind. Excitement and 
nervousness had him in their coils. He was 
pale, flustered, ill at ease, and evidently 
felt himself out of place. 
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He glanced furtively around the court

room, as if fearing to see any of his ac
quaintances, or have them see him. Then 
he nodded to the judge. 

The chief of police at once left the bench 
and spoke to the judge. The magistrate 
lent an ear to all the chief had to say, all 
the time keeping his gaze fixed upon Miss 
Wayne. 

"Miss Beverly Wayne to the bar," he 
called, when the chief had finished and 
straightened his tall form. 

"Come," said Blake. 
He led Miss Wayne to the railing, and 

Yale followed. For the moment Yale's part 
was absolutely that of a mute. 

"Officer Blake, what is the charge against 
the prisoner?" asked the judge, looking at 
Beverly, instead of at Blake. 

"No police charge, your honor. I made 
the arrest upon the demand of Mr. John 
Raymond. I did not see the prisoner en
gaged in any unlawful enterprise." 

"Is John Raymond in the room? "  
Inasmuch as the judge had just returned 

Mt:. Raymond's salutation, the question 
was not flattering to the millionaire's self
esteem. Accompanied by Greenland he 
went forward. _ 

"Your honor, "  he said, "the prisoner re
fused to answer questions put to her in my 
house by Detective Blake concerning the 
theft of my daughter's wedding presents." 

"A prisoner is not compelled to answer 
questions asked by the arresting officer, 
What is the charge?" · 

"Oh ! Ah ! I did not understand the 
law, your honor. The situation, then, is 
this. My-" 

"We will get at the situation in good 
time, Mr. Raymond. What is the definite 
charge you make against the prisoner at 
the bar?" 

"That she is in league with the robbers, 
or knows more about the robbery than she 
will tell. Her actions are suspicious. "  

"Go ahead now, and expatiate." 
"Your honor, as you probably know, 

since it has been a matter of newspaper 
prominence for several days, the marriage 
of my daughter to Mr. George Greenland 
was to have been solemnized this morning. 
My daughter rec-eived a great many costly 
presents. The dining-room table, when 
the household retired last night, was loaded 
with silverware. This morning at half -past 
six a maid made the discovery that all the 

. silver had been stolen. "  

"What connectS the prisoner with the 
robbery? "  

"Why, circumstantially i t  would appear 
that she could tell something if she would. 
When the maid screamed I at once assem
bled the household, and this young lady, 
who was a guest of my daughter, but about 
whom we know nothing, was missing. 
When, in response to my butler's telephone 
message to the chief of police, Detective 
Blake arrived, we discovered that the front 
door was locked and the key missing. After 
a time this young lady came in with the 
key. The detective asked her a few ques
tions and she refused to answer." 

The magistrate leaned his elbows on the 
desk before him, and rested his chin in his 
cupped hands. He studied, !with eyes that 
had long ago learned to pierce the armor 
of dissimulation, the beautiful prisoner at 
the rail. . 

"What was your objection to answering 
the detective's questions? "  he asked. 

" I  have been told that it is dangerous to 
answer a police officer's questions. The 
answers, if the police want to get you, can 
be- so twisted in court as to mean just the 
opposite to what you said." 

"'M. You are an experienced young 
woman, somewhere. Where do you live? 
Where is your permanent home? "  

"New York. "  . 
"I thought so. That may be good enough 

advice in New York, but in a small city 
like Utica we do not have the intricate and 
deep lying criminal strata to quarry that 
the New York police deal with. I judge 
from the phrasing of your reply that you 
are not averse to answering a judge." 

" She told me that, your honor," said 
Blake. 

· 

"Miss Wayne, come up here and take 
the witness chair." . 

The beautiful prisoner obeyed, and took 
a long step to her own advantage, for the 
judge now was close to the violet ey�, and 
he did not forego the pleasure of looking 
into them. The fearless and graceful 
stride with which Miss Wayne stepped to 
the witness-box won the chief's approbation. 

"That girl would walk to the electric 
chair in the same manner," he -4nnspered 
to Blake. "I almost hope she's guilty." 

"Why?" . . 

"Because I think she'd beat the game." 
"Now," said the judge, swinging his chair 

to face the lady, and looking straight into 
her unflinching eyes, "answer me straight, 

:"'-
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_ and don't put on any sidelines of talk. Yes 
or no will do unless there are necessary 

_ statem<. � at length. One question, now, 
answerea either way, will settle the busi
ness. Did you take those wedding pres
ents?" 

"I did. " 
The audience stiffened. A grim smile ap

peared on Raymond's face. Greenland shot 
a glance of triumph at Yale, who looked as 
though he felt an earthquake under him. 

The great shoulders of the judge heaved 
forward, and he rested one arm on the desk 
as he stared into Miss Wayne's face, which 
was now full of suppressed laughter. 

"Young lady, don't fool with me," he 
said. "You are not telling me the truth. 
How could you, a young girl, get away 
with a big dining-room tableful of· silver
ware? It would weigh hundreds of pounds. "  

"Oh, I didn't get away with it-as you 
mean. I got away with it though. I didn't 
steal the silver. I took it with my camera." 

The judge fell back in his chair as though 
he felt weak. Yale grew suddenly strong 
again. Half a smile showed on his face.-

"That is a falsehood," said Mr. Ray
mond. "This young lady arrived at my 
house at about five o'clock yesterday. 
There was not sufficient light at that hour 
to take a photograph. The silver was gone 
at half-past six this morning, and -there was 
not light enoug ·then." 

"What have you to say to that?"  the 
judge asked Miss Wayne. - - -

" I  took a flashlight picture at one o'clock 
this morning." 

"At one o'clock? Was the silver on the 
table then?" 

"Of course. How could. I have taken a 
flashlight of it otherwise? "  

"Where i s  the picture you took ? "  
"It is undeveloped, on the reel, left with 

Mr. Phrey, on Broad Street." 
"Tell me how you came to take a flash

light> of the wedding presents without ask
ing permission." 

"It  didn't hurt anything, and there was 
no one to ask. Let me explain. Last even
ing Mr. Yale--that's Mr. Yale, over there 
-Mr. Yale and I took a walk and a trolley 
ride, to get out of the v·ay, knowing that 
Nance Raymond and her family would 
have a lot to do. We went to the Hotel 
-Utica for supper, and got home somewhere 
around midnight. Everybody except Sims, 
the butler, was asleep. 

"I went to bed, but lay awake thinking 

about Nance's wedding, and the presents, 
and all that sort of thing. Then it occurred 
to me that a picture of the tableful of silver, 
just as it was, would be a nice thing for 
Nance and me to keep. You see, judge, 
amateur photography was ordered for me 
by my physician after I had fallen from a 
horse and had a long spell of nervous trou
ble. He forbade any more riding or yacht
ing, but said I must have a fad that was 
not dangerous. Now it seems that photog
raphy is the most dangerous fad I could 
take up." 

"Go on with your story of what you did 
at one o'clock." 

"Well, aU I did was to get up, put on a 
kimono, pick up my camera and a flash
light, go down to the dining-room quickly, 
and take the picture. I found some boxes 
the presents had come in, and put one on 
top of another till I had a pile high enough 
to rest my camera on, instead of a tripod." 

"Did you tum on any light?" 
"No. I have a small electric sticklamp 

that I use. It gives me all the light I want 
to make my arrangements." 

"You are sure all the silver was there? "  
"Yes. I rearranged the pieces to bring 

the smaller ones forward and put the tall 
ones in the background." 

" But doesn't a flashlight go off like a 
pistol ? Wouldn't it be likely to rouse the 
house? "  

"Most o f  them do. I use a newly in-
- v-epted flashlight that makes very little 

noise, and leaves very little odor. It com
pares to the old flashlights as smokeless 
powder does to the old black powder."  

"You are a-you know a good deal for 
a girl. You are not an anarchist, I hope." 

"I am not even a socialist. But this isn't 
a political meeting. So far as noise is con
cerned, everybody in the house was dog 
tired and a pistol shot wouldn't wake 'em. "  

"Well, so much for the flashlight. How 
now about the front door key ? "  

"Your honor," said Blake, stepping for
ward, " I  don't wish to injure the young 
lady's chances, or mar the effect her de
fense may have upon the court. But when 
I told her that in order to take her before 
a magistrate I must first put her under ar
rest, she told me to go ahead-that it 
wouldn't be the first time." 

" Were you ever arrested before? "  asked 
the judge sharply. He could resist the 
violet eyes when there was duty to perform. 

"Oh, yes," said Beverly, tossing her red-
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gold head. "lmt I was never before so nice 
a judge as you. "  

Then she laughed and showed her teeth 
of ivory-pearl. 

CHAPTER XI. 

WAS SHE TELLING THE TRUTH ? 

THE judge leaned forward again, and 
looked sternly at the prisoner. 

"Are you telling me the truth? "  he 
asked. 

"Well, of course. What else would I tell? 
I have been arrested two or three times." 

"On wh,. charges? "  
"Oh, tir

{'
same old charge every time

exceeding the speed limit." 
"I shouldn't wonder," whispered the 

chief to Blake. 
"Do you own an automobile?" the judge 

· asked. 
"Oh, no. I don't own anything except 

what my aunt gives me. She owns two or 
three automobiles." 

"What is your aunt's name?" 
" Miss Charlotte Wayne." 
"An elderly lady?" 
"Not so very, in years. She's an in· 

valid." 
"But you don't -seem tobe' 'Vety ·solicitous 

about your aunt's --welfare. She seems to 
be very generous to you. You do consider
able traveling around away from her, do 
you not?" 

"Yes. That's the only way I can return 
her generosity. My aunt is rather odd. 
She fancies she is going to die every minute. 
She has doctors and nurses on the verge of 
neurasthenia all the time. Her attendants 
go around the house in slippers with cloth 
soles. They are all fogy-molly." 

"What's that?" 
"Oh, they are pussy-footed kowtowers. 

They get paid for it, you know." 
'The judge gazed at her earnestly. 
"Tell me about that front doorkey," he 

said after a silence that was felt. "What 
time did you leave Mr. Raymond's house 
this morning?" 

"About half past five, or a quarter to 
six." -

"What did- ypu go out for? "  
"To take some snap-shots." 
"But it  was not light enough." 
"Well, I am not afraid in the dawn. I'd 

rather wait for the proper light than miss 
it, and I wanted a long walk, anyway." 

''Did you take any snap-shots?'r 
"To be sure I did. I took the statue of 

Baron von Steuben. Then I walked along 
the parkway and went up the hill in Roscoe 
Conkling Park, and took a picture of the 
big boulder witli the bronze plate. �d I 
took a snap-shot of some deer in their en� 
closure. Oh, I took se'Veral pictures." 

"Why did you carry away the front door"' 
key?" . · 

"What else could I do with it? No one 
was up in the house. I expected to be back 
before anybody needed to use the · front 
door: I didn't know a hullaballoo was 
going to be raised about a robbery. I 
couldn't leave the key in the lock outside 
the door, nor could I lock the door and 
leave the key inside. I couldn't get out, 
or if out, I couldn't lock the door on the 

. inside. The only thing I could do was to 
lock the door and take the key with me." 

The judge leaned both elbows on the 
desk and rested his head. Perhaps it ached. 
Never, in all the years he had occupied the 
bench as city magistrate, had such a case, 
or such a prisoner1 come before him. -

Was she telling the truth? Or was she 
the most fascinating liar in all the world? 

As an honest, adventurous girl, she was 
charming. As a beautiful criminal she was 
superb. He turned to Blake. 

"When you examined the premises was 
there any evidence that the robbers · had 
any other means of exit than the front 
door? "  

"Your honor, there was n o  evidence that 
the robbers used the front door as a means 
of exit. A window of the dining-room was 
open. Outside, under that window, 1 dis
covered footprints 4t the grass and on · the 
gravel carriage-path. The same footprints 
show near the gate. Miss Wayne may have 
let them in by way o� the front door, but 
they assuredly left through the window." 

"Like love, under certain circumstances," 
observed Mi.c;s Wayne. "I did not admit 
anybody by way of the' ftont door." _ -

"Did you see the presents when - y.ou 
·went out?" 

"No. I did not go into that room."· 
"Who discovered the loss?" 
"A down-stairs girl," answered Mr. Ray .. 

mond. 
· 

"You do not suspect her?" 
"Not at all, your honor. •My servants 

are above suspicion.'' 
"You never had a tableful of sUverware 

before?'' 
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"Jewels have been left around. Nothing 
was ever stolen before." 

"Have you anything further to say about 
the prisoner? Her answers are straight 
enough, even though she has little regard 
for the sacred dignity of the court. At least 
she has not prejudiced her own case." 

"Well, I have this to say, your honor, 
that your pleasant conversation with Miss 
Wayne has revealed nothing. I am not sur
prised. I am old, and know the world. I 
never saw a more fascinating young woman 
in my life. But that is not to the point. 
I know nothing-my daughter really knows 
nothing-concerning Miss Wayne. · Their 
acquaintance began 2ft Smith's College, and 
they have met nowhere else, so far as I 
know. I am still of the opinion that Miss 
Wayne is either an accomplice of the rob
bers, or is concealing information that 

Utica. Will I serve as bondsman for Miss 
Wayne? "  

"Can you prove title? "  
" I  can. The papers are i n  the hands of 

the surrogate." 
"The clerk will make out the papers. 

Next case ! You may step down, Miss 
Wayne." 

"Thanks, your honor," she said, with a 
flash of the violet eyes. 

The judge scarcely knew what the evi
dence in the next case was. He discharged 
a prisoner who confidently expected to 
spend three months in the Bleecker Street 
Jail. Oh, violet eyes ! 

CHAPTER XII. 

A POSSIBLE CLUE. 

might be useful." HAVING executed the bond to the satis-
"Your honor," said B everly, "I swear I faction of the court, Yale and his 

know nothing about the robbery." charge bowed to the judge, shook hands 
"A woman," continued Mr. Raymond, with Blake, and walked out of the court

"lightly regards the sanctity of an oath. I room, ignoring both Mr. Raymond and 
do not wish to humiliate this girJ. She is George Greenland. 
still my daughter's friend, and I have When the pair had reached the entrance 
aroused a feeling of animosity in my daugh- to the city hall, on Genesee Street, Yale 
ter by the step I have taken. . It is not the was startled by a rippling laugh at his side. 
value of the presents that actuates me. He himself was in no laughing mood. 
But I am determined to have them back "What a farce ! "  exclaimed Miss Wayne. 
if I spend a million dollars and put every "But isn't it funny?" 
friend of my family in jail. And to prove Her bondsman glanced at her. Beauti
my sincerity I will say right now that I ful as he had· thought her before, she was 
will give fifty thousand dollars to the per- _ exquisite now, with her cheeks flushedJ her 
son furnishing. the- -first . evidence that leads lips parted in soft laughter, and her eyes 
to the detection of the thieves and the re- sparkling with amusement. 
covery of the stolen property. I want the And yet somehow, in spite of her beauty, 
girl kept within the jurisdiction of the court her mirth jarred on him. 
until further search is made." 

· 

-- "I assure you," he said, in the newly ac-
"Well, � can place Miss Wayne under · quired stern tones of a person who had as-

bond. Can you furnish a bondsman ?" sumed great responsibility, "that I see no 
"He must own p�operty in Utica,.mustn't farce about it, nor anything flUUly. Do you 

he? "  realize that I have pledged m y  only posses-
"Not necessarily in Utica. In Oneida sion in the world upon your sense of 

County." honor? "  
"Well, that's all the same t'o me. I don't She stopped short on the city hall steps. 

know any one who can go · my bail in "And now you begin to regret it. You 
Oneida County." think you will lose. And of course there al-

"Your . honor," spoke up Yale, "my ways is that possibility. Let us go back. 
grandfather, Latimer Yale, died a short Withdraw your bond, and I will-what do 
time ago, leaving me a farm and certain they call it ?-give myself into custody." 
buildings on the west bank of West Canada "No, no, I didn't mean that," he has-
Creek, this side of Trenton Falls. The tened to assure her. 
property is in Oneida County, and is a farm He was really alarmed. Her manner had 
of about two hundred · acres. There is an suddenly changed, and fi0m the laughing 
old stone mill on the place, and the farm is beauty of a moment · before she had be
called the Old . Mill Farm. I was born in come an outraged Venus. 
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Her eyes had grown darker, her lips were 

set close and firm, and anger sat enthroned 
upon the lovely face. "You are too quick 
to take offense," he went on. "Neverthe
les, I do not think you quite realize the 
seriousnJ$5 of the case." 

· 

"I realize this, that I would go to prison 
for the rest of my life rather than cause you 
or any other man any uneasiness about my 
bond." 

"I spoke partly in jest. I did not mean 
to hurt you." 

"Your tone seemed to indicate a doubt 
· of my truthfulness." 

"Would I have pledged the only bit of 
earth I own if I doubted you?" 

"There is logic in that. Anyway I sup
pose I must obey you now, and not talk 
back. A bondsman is sort of a master, isn't 
he? "  

"Hardly that. H e  is responsible for the 
appearance in court of his charge when 
called upon." 

She remained silent while he led her 
across Genesee Street and into the Butter
field House. The morning was gone and 
lunch-time at hand. They took their seats 
at the same table at which their breakfast 
had been served. 

In a city the size of Utica all news is 
everybody's. The magnitude of the Ray
mond robbery, and its peculiar · phases, 
made it a tid-bit. 
. The loungers in the hotel lobby, and the 
diners at the tables, recognized Beverly 
Wayne as the prisoner of the morning, and 
Yale as her bondsman. All eyes were 
turned their way. Some expressed pity, 
some gratification at the sureness of Utica 
justice, while the majority merely stared at 
the remarkable beauty of the suspected girl. 

She bore all scrutiny well, and �med, ih 
fact, to be oblivious of it. Yale was more 
self-conscious, and wished the whole busi
ness was over. 

While they ate they talked, as was nat
ural. 

"Now, Miss Wayne," said Yale, "let us 
look things in the face. Inasmuch as your 
stay here is indefinite, don't you think it 
would be well to notify your aunt of the 
situation? "  

She looked at him with her eyes wide 
open, expressing the mild surprise of a 
schoolgirl. 

"And kill the dear? I wouldn't think of 
such a thing. She knows I'm all right.'' 

"Yes, but I don't think you are quite all 

right. Your position is precarioUs, to say 
the least.'' 

"Oh, that ! I wouldn't worry my aunt 
about being arrested. And I'm not under 

·arrest now. · I'm all right as long as I'm 
with you.'' 

· The words, and the glance from the violet 
eyes that accompanied it, silenced Yale. 
They ate in silence for a moment, and then 
she said : 

"I've got to stay in the city all the time, 
I suppose. Will you stay?" 

"Well; the judge accepted country prop
erty as the pledge, and I suppose you are 
at liberty to go anywhere in the county. 
Still, I can't think of many places you'd 
care to go. I propose to be with you till it 
is all over.'' 

· 

"You trie'an that you don't propose to let 
me get out of your sight while your farm 
is in danger.'' , 

That was not what he had meant, but 
· he turned red just the same. Another 

silence followed, during which Yale did 
some prodigious thinking. 

Not only was he responsible for the re
turn of this girl to the court when she was 
wanted, but he was, he felt, owing to the 
peculiar circumstances, responsible for bet 
welfare in the meantime. She was safe 
enough at the Butterfield House. No scandal 
had ever touched that famous old hostelry, 
reminiscent of General Daniel Butterfield, 
whose picture hangs near the windows in 
the lobby'. But Jie could not very well stop 
at the same hotel witliotit- �ausing tongues 
to wag. 

But be had all afternoon to settle that 
point, and nothing else to do. , . 

"Suppose . we take a motor ride around 
the town," he said. · 

"Good! Just what I should like.'' 
"Very well. Here is your purse. From 

now on you will be my guest, except your 
hotel bills. I won't run the risk of youi 
good name being any. worse handled than: it 
has been. Still, if you run shy of money, 
I'll lend you some.'' . . . 

"I thought you were poor-that you had 
only the farm your grandfather left you.11 

"I didn't say that-quite. It is the oruy 
real estate I own." · 

"Oh, visions of stocks and bonds and 
gilt edge securities fill my brain. I"tit fin
ished-oh, there's the ice cream. You don't 
eat it? I love it. Well, you go get the buZZ
wagon and I'll eat my cream and get my 
camera. I may take that, I suppose.'' 
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"Oh, yes, take your camera. Take any
thing .• Take an elephant." 

"I don't know how to carry an elephant. 
I could take an elephant though, just as I 
took the wedding presents. Didp't the judge 
look black. I could steal an elephant more 
easily than all that silver." 

"You could-" 
"Sure, an elephant is an easy problem. 

You pack him in his own trunk and ship 
him by express." 

She flirted a napkin at him and disap
peared toward the. stairs. 

Yale went to the desk, after paying the 
check, and asked where he could obtain a 
comfortable motor-car for a long drive. 

"A friend of mine named Johnny Wil
liams," said the clerk, "owns a car that he 
won as. a prize in a big puzzle contest pro
mulgated by a New York magazine. At 
first he almost wept. Said he would rather 
have some shirts and stockings, for the chap 
had little .money. But now he makes a fair 
living taking out parties who prefer a reg
ular car to a taxi." 

"Can I get him ? "  
"I'll get him, and then you may have 

him." 
Johnny Williams and his car could not 

have been far away. The hotel clerk tele
phoned. Yale had time to buy and light a 
cigar and reach the door, when the car 
hove in view and proved in every way sat
isfactory. 

Yale turned back to the stairs to wait 
for the appearance of the Lady of the 
Violet Eyes, and his mind reverted to her 
elephantine joke. 

"Pack him in his own trunk and ship 
him by express ! "  Did the minx mean any
thing? Had she tried to give him a hint 
concerning the stolen wedding presents? _,.. 

Pack-in his own trunk, ship--by ex
press? 

The shipping by express was clear 
enough, but whose trunk? "His own 
trunk," Beverly Wayne had said. 

Not Nancy's. She would not steal
"My Heaven ! "  

He stood still at the foot of the stairs, 
looking up. But it was nothing that he 
saw that caused the ejaculation. 

"His own trunk." , 
Had George Greenland stolen Nancy's 

wedding presents? Yale recalled his angry 
woras in the dining-room when the post
ponement of the wedding was proposed. 
He had called the silver "junk." The junk 

was worth thousands of dollars. Yale knew 
nothing about his old schoolmate's career 
for many years. 

But all thoughts of Greenland and the 
elephant problem left his mind when a 
vision appeared at the head of the stairs. 

How the girl managed to jam all the 
stuff she wore into one suitcase Yale could 
not imagine. She now had on something 
that set off her figure to a degree that made 
his blood leap. 

"I'm ready," she said. "Don't I look 
nice in my new dress?" 

"1-1 guess so," said Yale. " Come 
along. Our royal chariot is waiting for the 
queen." 

"How lovely you say it, Guardy. I am 
going to call you Guardy. Mr. Yale is too 
stiff and formal, and, besides, it makes me 
think of fussy and musty old professors 
and empty headed students. I am not long 
enough your acquaintance to call you Ken
neth, although it is a beautiful name. Do 
you like Beverly? "  

"Good Lord, yes, I more than like you," 
blurted out Yale. 

"I mean my name." 
"I like the first part. Beverly is sweet. 

But Beverly Ya-" 
· "Now, now, if I could snapshot language 
I 'd take a picture of what you are saying. 
You would shed tears of shame some day. 
Is that our car? It's fine! Who's your 
good looking wealthy friend, Guardy? ls 
he married ?" -

· 

"Now, look here. His name is Johnny 
Williams. It's his car. I've hired it for the 
afternoon. I never saw him before in my 
life. He strikes me as a very susceptible 
young man. You behave yourself or you'll 
have us shipwrecked. Don't let him look mto your eyes unless I'm driving." 

"Oh, how glad I am that you know how 
to drive," she said demurely. 

By this time he had her in the rear of 
the machine. 

. "We don't want to go to any particular 
destination, Williams," said Yale. "Just 
tote us round and round. Go east as far as 
the Masonic Home, and west as far as the 
State hospital for the insane. That'll do." 

"Both places," r�marked Beverly, as he 
took his place by her side, "are for those 
who are incompetent to take care- of them
selves, isn't that so ?" 

"Yes." 
"In which one are you going to put "ne? 

My father was a Mason." 
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"You'll have me in the blind asylum if 

you look at me like that. Now pay at
tention to the things I am going to tell you. 
The park we are coming to is Steuben 
Park." 

- "Oh." 
The car rolled easily along the smooth 

Rutger Street pavement. 
"See that house back in that private 

park ? That was Roscoe Conkling's home." 
"Goodness me," cried Miss Wayne. " Did 

nobody of any account ever live in Utica 
except Roscoe Conkling and the Baron von 
Steuben? "  

She snap-shotted everything h e  thought 
worthy of her attention, and the afternoon 
wore away very plea.Santly. It was dusk 
when they returned to the Butterfield 
House, and Williams sat still, watching the 
figure of Miss Wayne as she tripped_ by 
Yale's side into the hotel . 

When they reached the desk the clerk 
said: 

" Mr. Yale, here is a message George · 

Greenland left for you." 
The message read : 

YALE AND MISS WAYNE :-Mr. Raymond is 
very ill and perhaps dying. He wants to see 
yoU both-at once. GREENLAND. 

Williams's infatuation was fortunate. 
Yale caught him before he had left the curb. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

THE WORST YET, 

THEY were admitted by Sims. He 
evidently knew they were.expected, for 

notwithstanding the bruskness with which 
they had left the house in the morn
ing, and all that had passed since, he stood 
aside and bowed formally and respectfully. 

Greenland met them in the wide hall, his 
manner one of dejection, and his expression 
morose. 

"What's the trouble, George ? "  asked 
Yale. 

"Come in here." 
Greenland led the way to a cozy living 

room, and motioned the guests to chairs. 
He did not sit down himself, but paced to 
and fro with his hands in his pockets. 

"There's the devil to pay in this house," 
he said. "Confound it, I wish I had in
sisted on the wedding taking place. All this 
da-" 

"What's the matter with Mr. Raymond?" 

interrupted Yale, not caring to hear Green
land's personal grievances. 

"He's sick ! "  answered Greenland sav
agely. "Devilish sick. May die. When 
we came home from the court Nance was 
feeling pretty good. Then the old fool 
had to go and blurt out all the proceedings. 
Nance went up in the air, and berated the 
old man like � virago. After that she 
fainted. Then Mrs. Raymond worked so 
hard over_ Nance, leaving the old man· to 
himself, that his excitement became too 
much for him, and he had a spell. 

"It develops now that Mr. Raymond has 
suffered for a long time with heart trouble, 
and nobody knew it but his physician. 
Well, they sent for Dr. Tuller, and some 
fool in the house told Mrs. Raymond and 

_ she fainted. Dr. Tuller said that he might 
die any minute. So we got him to bed. 

"Then, Tuller wouldn't see Mrs. Ray
mond because he was not her physician. 
So we had to telephone Dr. Hosman. They 
are both here now. Messages are carried 
from one room to another. 

"Nance demands that all proceedings 
against Miss Wajne be stopped, and Ray
mond refuses. He consents to her remain
ing here as Nance's guest, for Nance's 
sake, and because he doesn't trust you as 
her bondsman. He says you have the ap
pearance of wealth, . and would probably 
sacrifice a miserable farm on West Canada 
Creek for the sake of spiriting Miss Wayne 

. away. 
"Then he wanted- fo see both of you, and 

I went out on the trail. The judge didn't 
know where you could be found. The 
chief didn't know. I managed to get hold 
of Blake, and he said you were at the 
Butterfield House. There I was told that 
you had gone out in Johnny Williams's car . . 
So I left the note." 

"And now we are here," replied Yale. 
"Does Mr. Raymond want to see us at 
once? "  

"Not now. Tuller gave him a powerful · ·  
opiate and says he will sleep till to-mor
row morning." 

"How is Nance?" asked Beverly. 
"Oh, she's in bed moaning and crying 

'Bev, Bev,' constantly." 
"And here I sit like a bump on a log," 

said Miss Wayne. "She's in her own room, 
I suppose." 

"Yes, but Dr. Tuller is with her now." ·- . ,  

"What do I care? She isn't calling for. . 
Dr. Tul!_er, is she?" 
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Off came the- lady's hat and wrap, and 
flinging them on a bookstand, she vanished. 

"Isn't this--well, a fine kettle of fish," 
grumbled Greenland. "If I'd insisted on 
the wedding this mornin' we'd be half-way 
to Niagara Falls by now. Maybe there. 
I wouldn't be dancin' on one foot on a hot 
griddle like I am now. Damn a weddin' 
anyway. I'll go to a justice of the peace, or 
get married by the process of jumping over 
a broomstick. 

"A lot of guests came and had to be sent 
away. But like mosquitoes, that never die 
before they get their poison into you, these 
guests got off their fool remarks about post
poned weddings before I could shovel 'em 
out. Never heard' such a lot of blamed 
rubbish in my life. 

"One knew that the firstborn of a post
poned wedding always died young. Another 
had heard of a man who built a house for 
his ·bride, the wedding was postponed, and 
the man lost his job and the house. All that. 
sort of thing. 

"We got rid of them at last, but think of 
the condition they left Nance in. Hang the 
presents. I can buy enough of that stuff." 

Just thM- a professional looking man en
tered the room and spoke to Greenland. 

"Who is the combination of Venus and 
Aurora who takes the wheel out of the 
pilot's hand? "  he asked. 

"You mean Miss Wayne?" 
"What ! The one who was haled before 

the judge this morning and put under 
bond?" 

· 

"The same, and here is her bondsman, 
Mr. Kenneth Yale." 

"Young man," said the doctor, as he 
shook hands with Kenneth, "I wouldn't be 
that girl's bondl!man for a million dollars-. 
I'm a married man." 

"I'm not," replied Yale, smiling. 
"Good thing-for the wife you might 

have had. But I shouldn't wonder-no, I 
shouldn,'t be surprised-if you became one. 
Let me warn you. If you desire to remain 
single, don't let that girl fall in love with 
you. If she wants you, she'll get you, so 
just watch out." 

· 

"You seem to know the young lady, doc
tor," said Yale. 

"Know her? Never set eyes on her till 
a few minutes ago. Yet I've known her for 
two thousand years. Greek history is full of 
her. ·· 

"Her lute sent Roman soldiers to war 
filled with patriotism and love of her, 

Egypt would still be something of a nation 
if it hadn't been for such as she. Persia 
rolled in the dust because men looked into 
eyes like hers and thought there were two 
suns. 

"She came in, and ordered me out of the 
room. Said she'd take care of 'Nance.'  
And I went without a murmur. Aurora 
went to Miss Raymond's bed. Nancy was 
rolling from side to side in a sort of frenzy 
-half delirium--<::alling 'Bev, oh, Bev ! '  

"�o that's Bev, is it? Well, she said, 
'Here I am, Nance dear,' and Nance dear 
looked up into her eyes, took both her 
hands, and smiled away into a baby sleep. 
By Skulls and CrossboneS! Is she a witch? "  

"Rather different from the usual pic-
tures," Yale remarked. 

· 

"Aye, and from the usual woman. Oh ! 
Here's Hosman. · How is Mrs. Raymond, 
doctor." 

Dr. Hosman shook his head. 
uPretty bad, but not incurable. If you 

can pull Raymond through I'll answer for 
Mrs. Raymond. If Raymond dies we'll 
have a double funeral.'' 

"I' don't think Raymond will die. But I 
doubt if he ever is the same man again. I'll 
be here at eight in the morning." 

"I'll meet you here. Together we may 
be able to save the family.'' 

"Well ?" said Yale, turning to Greenland, 
when the physicians had gone, "what about 
me? Raymond doesn't want to see me now, 
and nobody else expressed a wish to." 

· "I suppose as Miss Wayne's bondsman 
you'd prefer to stay." 

"Not because I am her bondsman. I 
have no distrust of Miss Wayne. I shall 
take rooms at the Butterfield. Tell her I 
will send a messenger with her suitcase· and 
other things. If anything happens let me 
know. I may take a run up to-morrow, or 
may not. I've got to go to the surrogate's 
office on business.'' 

· 

Yale left, and, having reached 'the hotel 
again, proceeded to keep his promise. 

In the rush to catch Williams before he 
got away Yale had left Miss Wayne at the 
desk. At his call she had put the camera 
on the clerk's de5k and rushed to join him. 
Yale now obtained the camera, got the key 
to her room from the clerk, and brought 
from it her suitcase and umbrella. Fortu
nately she had left none of her. clothing out 
of the suitcase except what shc'wore. 

A messenger was then sent to Raymond's 
house with the things. 
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The next day he did not go to the Ray- "Ill, sir, in bed, and can't be seen, sir." 

monds'. He slept late, having spent the "Where is Mr. Raymond? "  
evening at a theatre and over a supper "Had another heart spell, sir ; is in bed, 
afterward with a few members of the doped." 
Academy class to which he and Greenland "Where is George Greenland?" 
had belonged. "Somewhere, sir, looking." 

After a leisurely breakfast he went to "My God ! Do you want to drive me 
the surrogate's office. His title to the farm mad ? Where is Mrs. Raymond ? "  
o n  West Canada Creek was established, "In her room, sir. Perhaps she will see 
and with the title deed and all important you." 
papers in his pocket he renewed the insur- "Well, by the jumping Joss, somebody 
ance on the buildings, looked up the taxes, will see mel Go tell Mrs. Raymond I am 
etc. here." 

He wandered about the lower part of the Sims sped away a5 though the idea was 
city till dinner-time and as evening fell a new one to him. That a man in -Yale's 
darkly he returned to his hotel . position, holding his peculiar relationship 

" Call for you-Mr. Raymond's-some- to Beverly Wayne, should want to see 
thing wrong," said the clerk. somebody after receiving a message to the 

Yale sped to the telephone. It was effect that Beverly had been drowned in 
Nancy's trembling voice that answered. Utica's drinking water, was beyond Sims's 

"Oh, Mr. Yale-that you, Mr. Yale- stupefied intellect to grasp. 
this is Nance Raymond- Come up here Yale paced up and down the hall, cursing 
right away-right away--something terri- the fates ... . The possiJ¥Iities of the case were 
ble has happened to Beverly. We think she · · too hf)trlble ,t� permit him to remain calm. 
has drowned herself in the old Third Street In ·th�t tn6meht he realized fully that he 
reservoir near Roscoe Conkling Park. Oh, loved B'everly Wayne. 
come quick ! This house must be cursed ! "  Sims came back more composed. 

Those in the lobby stared as a streak of "Mrs. Raymond is better, sir, and will 
man went through the door. see you at ence. Do you know where her 

boudoir is? Shall I-" 

CHAPTER XIV. 

YALE TAKES HOLD. 

1 F the evening before Yale had left the 
, Raymond house in a state of turmoil 
�d collapse, there is scarcely a word ade
quately to describe the condition in which 
he found it now. < 

Sims, as usual, admitted him. But it 
was hardly the same Sims. He jerked the 
door open and stood staring at Yale with 
a face expressive of nothing. 

"What's the matter here? What's this 
about Miss Wayne being drowned? Have 
they found her body? "  demand_ed Yale, and 
Sims leaped backward, fearing the visitor 
would clutch · his throat with his strong 
white hands that nervously gave evidence 
of his powerful agitation. 

"N-no, sir," stammered Sims. 
"Has she been found alive, then?" 
"N-no, sir." 
"Where is she? Speak, man ! "  
"I-I d-d-don't know, sir," stuttered the 

terrified butler. "Everything gone to Hades 
here, sir." 

"Where is Miss Raymond? "  

But Yale had sped past him and was 
half-way up-stairs. 

Mrs. Raymond sat in a large arm-chair, 
wrapped in a fur cloak, although- the steam 
heat was on. She was in a huddled posi· 
tion, rocking to and fro. She saw Yale enter 
without moving her head. 

" Isn't this a terrible thing to happen to 
our house, Mr. Yale? "  she moaned. 

"Your house ! "  Yale felt small sym
pathy for the Raymond family just then. 
"Your house ! What has happened to Bev
erly Wayne? "  

"Who knows? Perhaps she has defeated 
justice. Perhaps-" 

"Mrs. Raymond," broke in Yale, thor· . .  
oughly beside himself with anxiety, " I  did 
not come here to listen to hysterical con
jectures, and whatever has happened to'' 
your house has not been brought on by tne. · 

Miss Raymond telephoned me that Miss 
Wayne was probably drowned in the Third 
Street reservoir. Never mind your perhaps. 
What do you know?" 

"Only that," said the exhausted woman, 
pointing to something on the floor. 

· 

Yale picked it up. It was a wrecked 
camera. 
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· "Where did you · get this? "  he asked. 
He was showing scant mercy to a woman 
who was weak enough even at best. 

"It was brought here by a man named 
Watson. He is a park attendant. Sit down, 
Mr. Yale. Walking around with that hor
rible telltale thing in your hands disturbs 
me." 

"It has no quieting effect on rrie, Mrs. 
Raymond. But I will sit down. Now com
pose yourself and tell me all you know." 

"It is very little. This afternoon Miss 
Wayne expressed a desire to walk in Roscoe 
Conkling Park. Nancy was too ill to ac
company her, so she went alone. It was, 
as you know, a very fine, bright afternoon. 
As . usua.l1 _ Miss Wayne took her camera 
along. . 

"She did not return at four, and we re
marked upon her long absence. Nancy said 
that she was accustomed to long wander
·ings alone, and was not afra,id in the woods 
even at night. We afpetted her back, of 
course, for dinner, which will not be before 
seven-if anybody wants it. . 

" But we were all prostrated when, just 
before you telephoned, in reply to Nancy's 
call, Watson carne, bringing that wrecked 
camera." 

- "How long before I telephoned frorn'- the 
Butterfield House had Miss Raymond 
called for me? " 

"She rang up about fifteen minutes before 
that." 

"Was Watson here then ? "  
"He had just gone." 
"Why didn't you keep him here till I 

came?" 
"Who could tell when you would come? 

Watson had to get back to work." 
, "Well, let's get on. What did Watson 

say? Where, in the park, did he find the 
camera?" 

"Not in the park at all. He found it in 
Old Third Street near the reservoir." 

"How did he know it was Miss Wayne's? 
What brought hini here with it?" 
- l'He said this : He had, during the after-

. noon, seen Miss Wayne in different places 
in the park, taking snapshots. Of course, 
he knew it was Miss Wayne. Who would 
not? He saw her go across the west drive, 
and into a patch of woods that reach to 
Third Street. Later on, his duties took him 

.. to the bord� of the park, and he saw this 
black objett in the road. It was covered 
with dust, and he would have paid little at
tention to it, he said, had it not been for 

the strap, which seemed new, and compara• 
tively clean." 

"Well? He picked up the camera. Did 
he make any search for Miss Wayne? "  

"No. The circumstances · concerning 
Miss Wayne are public property, and Wat
son thought of suicide at once. He ran all 
the way here with the camera." 

"Did nothing but suicide enter any head 
in this house? Was foul play not thought 
of?" 

"We spoke of it.  But there was no one 
to do any thinking after Watson left, but 
me, and I was scarcely able to think to any 
purpose. Nancy's efforts to extract more 
information from Watson exhausted her, 
and when' he had gone she had just enough 
strength left to telephone to the Butterfield 
House, and then go to bed. I eliminated 
the possibility Of foul play after I had gone 
over every phase of the situation. 

"To begin with, Utica never has any of 
that .k..ind. of crime. I could conceive of no 
reason for· any person wishing to harm the 
girl. If she was really an accomplice of the 
robbers, as my husband firmly believes, 
she has certainly been faithful to them and 
they would have no cause to do her an in
jury. She has said not one word to betray 
them. If she is innocent, and knows noth
ing about the r-obbery, - they would have no 
reason to put her out of the way and add 
another unnecessary as well as horrible 
crime to their record." 

"She may, .after all, have become inno
cently possessed of their secret," suggested 
Yale. 

· 

"No, 1 thought of that and rejected the 
idea. I believe that if Miss Wayne had any 
innocent knowledge of the robbery she 
would tell it rather than go through what 
she has. She would not be afraid to tell. 
The girl is not a coward." 

"But the smashed camera ! Did that not 
suggest a struggle to any of you ? "  

"No; because it was found i n  a public 
road. Of course, I don't think there is 
much traffic on Third Street, up that way, 
but one farm wagon would smash a 
camera." 

"Why should the camera be in the public 
road ?" · 

"If Miss Wayne contemplated suicide 
she may have dropped the camera." 

"Where is Greenland ? "  
" H e  went away with Wa�son. I sup

pose be is at the reservoir now. But nothing 
can be done at night." 
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"We'll see about that," said Yale, rising. 

"I shall find Miss Wayne, dead or alive, if 
it takes every able man in Utica to help 
me." 

He rushed out, half frantic. Of course, a 
force consisting of every able-bodied man 
in Utica would be so unwieldy that it 
would be useless. But Yale was in a 
desperate mood. 

It did not take him long to reach the 
park, and his boyhood memory stood him in 
good stead. He found Greenland at the 
water gate of the reservoir talking to the 
keeper. 

"What do you know? "  he demanded, 
ignoring greetings and introductions. 

camera would have been left on the brink, 
not here. If she had been thrown in by 
enemies, the camera would have been 
thrown in with her, and not left here as a 
telltale." 

"Then you think she has run away ? '' 
"I do not. I think she has met with foul 

play. There is nothing for us to do here. 
I am going down to see the chief." 

"Do you want me to go with you?" 
asked Greenland. 

"No. Go back and take care of that 
houseful of incompetents. I'll manage this 
affair myself. It is mine, not yours." 

He strode away, leaving Greenland peer
ing after him in the increasing darkness, 
feeling excedingly ill at ease. 

CHAPTER XV. 

"Nothing definite, Yale," replied Green
land gloomily. " Miss Wayne was seen 
standing on the bank of the reservoir taking 
a snapshot of the aerator. You know, this 
reservoir is the last of a chain, and as the 
water enters from the one above it is thrown COULD IT . BE POSSIBLE? 

high in the air by its own pressure, and · WHEN Yale reached police headquar
falls in a spray. This is to purify it with ters the chief had gone home to din
the oxygen of the air. When the keeper ner. A telephone message brought him to 
looked again she was gone. He thought Pearl Street at once. 
nothing of it till I reached here with Wat- It did not take Yale as long to tell his 
son's story." story as it had taken him to drag Mrs. 

"What do you think? "  asked Miss Raymond's from her. 
Wayne's agitated bondsman. "You say the camera was totally 

"I think. simply that she has run away," smashed?" 
answered Greenland. "Yes," answered Yale. "Looks as if a 

"What do you think? "  asked Yale of the train had run over it." . 
· keeper. "On Old Third Street, eh? Well, we'll 

"I don't know anything about it. I told get right at it. What is your candid 
what I saw." opinion ?'� 

Yale stood a moment in deep thought. "I think Miss Wayne has met with foul 
"Come and show me just where you saw play." 

· 

Miss Wayne stand," he said. "Murdered, do you mean?" asked the 
The three walked along the high green chief. 

bank of the reservoir, till Yale could hear "Either that or abducted." 
the splashing of the spray as it fell from "I am inclined to think she has run 
the fountain. away." 

" Right here." "She would not have left the camera 
"Now about where did Watson find the behind." 

camera? "  The chief laughed. 
Neither of his auditors knew, and with- "She certainly would leave -her camera. 

out waiting for a reply Yale walked to the As a matter of fact, the camera being found 
country road called Old Third Street. He as it was strengthens my belief that she has 
stood and looked back toward the· reser- run away from you-and justice, if she had 
voir. anything to fear. That girl is no fool, Mr. 

" Miss Wayne is not in that water," he Yale. Leaving the camera was a shrewd 
said with a finality that amazed the other trick to make you believe, and me, too, I · 
two. suppose, that she had been attacked and 

"How do you know that, Yale? "  asked carried off. Had anybody with brains 
Greenland. 

· 

. enough to rob Raymond's house as it was 
"If Miss Wayne had leaped into the res- robbed attacked Miss Wayne that camera 

ervoir after being seen on the brink, her would not have been left in the road." 
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uwen, whatever your theory may be," 
said Yale rather impatiently, "are you go
ing to do what you can to find her?" 

"You may bet the nails in the heels of 
your shoes I am. That's what I am here 
for. That's what the city of Utica pays 
me my salar-y for. Whether Miss Wayne is 
in league with the Raymond robbers, or is 
their victim, or has got into any trouble 
unconnected with the robbery, we'll do all 
we can to find her. Don't worry about 
that." 

"Thank you. Now-I cannot sit idle. I 
think a great deal of Miss Wayne, though 
I have seen her but little, and have known 
her little more than two days. More, I am 
responsible for her appearance before the 
magistrate when she is wanted. Still more, 
I feel a personal responsibility for her wel
fare. She is, as you know, friendless here, 
except for me." . 

"Hardly," said the chief, shaking Yale's 
hand. "You may count me in." 

"Thank you again, chief. You think she 
is innocent, then? ... 

"Well, no, I don't exactly say that. Ray
mond has enough foundation for his 
charge, circumstantial though it may be. 
But we don't hate everybody who does 
. wrong. There is a way to reclaim!' 

"Find her first. Have you any objection 
· to my making a search entirely independent 

of the police hunt?" ' 

"Not at all. The more the merrier. We 
·have no jealousy here. In fact, it would 
add to the romance of the thing if you did 
find her, alive and well. Good luck to you, 
M:r. Yale." 

Whatever the chief did Yale did not 
know. He did not even care. He knew 
the police force was competent, and the 

· chief an efficient head. For himself, he 
went to the Butterfield House, obtained a 
room, sent an imperative message to Johnny 
Williams, who owned the prize automobile, 
and then went to bed arid slept. . 

At daybreak Johnny""Williams was at the 
door of the hotel in his machine. Yale was 
up and dressed. 

"Had your breakfast? "  he asked Wil
liams at the curb. 

"Cup coffee," answered Williams. "Eat 
when we get back." 

"Oh, you will ! Get out of that and 
come inside. There is no telling when we'll 
get back. I am engaging you and your rna.: 
chine by the day until I'm through. 
What's your price?" 

Williams named what he thought was 
exorbitant, expecting Yale to beat him 
down. Out-of-town patrons usually did. 
Yale closed with him af once. 

They· ate a hearty breakfast. Before 
starting Yale made sure that he had money 
enough for all probable purposes. He 
handed Williams a bill. 

"Might come in handy. Do you carry 
a gun? "  

"Yes." 
"Loaded?" 
"Yes." 
"Got it now?" 
((Yes." 
"All right. We may be going into dan

ger. Want to back out?" 
"No." 
Williams was not a man to waste words. 

· "Now," said Yale, as they lighted cigars, 
ui want to go up back of Roscoe Conkling 
Park along Old Third Street. It used to be 
Third Street when I was a boy. Suppose 
there is another Third Street somewhere, 
and there may have been then. Well, we'll 
get along. That road that crosses Third 
back of the reservoir-! forget the name
! ought to know it, but-" 

'�Higby Lane," said Williams promptly . 
"That's it. Go to that corner, and on 

the way pick up Watson, an employe of 
the park. I want to question him." 

The machine sped . up Genesee Street to 
Oneida, up Oneida to Howard, east on 
Howard, past Johnson Park, and south 
again on Seymour Avenue, which led 
straight to the main entrance of the ' park. 
It did not take long to find Watson, and 
with him as an additional passenger Wil
liams drove to Third, and up along that 
road between the reservoir and the park. 

"There's the spot where I found the 
camera," said Watson. 

The car came to a standstill. Yale got 
out and examined the ground. 

"No great struggle here," he reported, 
"yet-yes, it looks as if there was a mix
up of some kind. Footsteps leading toward 
Higby Lane. Watson, when you saw Miss 
Wayne in the park taking pictures did she 
seem-seem unsettled any way? Upset? 
Nervous? Any load on her mind?" 

"Lord bless you, no ! She walked around 
like a queen. You'd think the park was 
her private grounds, sir." 

uDidn't look like a girl who contem
plated suicide? "  

"Her? No." 
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"But you told Mrs. Raymond and Miss 
Raymond that you thought MJss Wayne 

. had jumped into the reservoir." 
"Not I, by jinks! If I'd thought that 

I 'd have gone to the heads of the water 
company, not to Raymond's. That was 
their idea. I expressed none. I answered 
questions." 

"Very well, Watson, thank you. I'll go 
on now. I may run across a clue," said 
Yale, getting into the car. 

"He's a cool one," said Watson to him
self, as he watched the automobile roll 
away. 

But Yale was not as cool as he appeared. 
He was now convinced that Miss Wayne 
had met with foul play of some kind. The 
smashed camera still puzzled him, but that 
Beverly had either been killed or spirited 
away agaitnst her will was a theory deeply 
rooted in his mind. 

The corner of Higby Lane and Third 
Street was soon reached, and Williams 
slowed down for orders. But Yale had 
none to give just then, and got out of the 
machine to examine the road. 

"Here's something, Williams," he ex
claimed. 

"Piece of paper-picnic party," replied 
Williams laconically. 

About in the center of the intersection 
of the two roads something white showed 
in the dust. Yale picked it up. 

"Piece of paper, eh ? "  he cried exultingly 
to Williams, holding up his prize. "Picnic 
party, eh? That's a dainty little lace hand
kerchief, my friend, and here, embroider<!d 
in this corner, are the letters 'B.  W.' Bev
erly Wayne, that means. She has been here. 
Now-which way did they take her?" 

"Which way did she go ? "  
" She didn't go. She was carried by 

force. Now, I wonder whether she dropped 
this bit of lace accidentally, in a struggle, 
or for the purpose of guiding pursuers.'' 

"Couldn't guide anybody," said Wil
liams. " Right in the middle of two roads.'' 

"That's so," said Yale. "Williams, I'm 
glad I brought you.' '  

"I brought you," returned Williams 
without a smile. "You pay, I drive." 

"We won't argue about that. Who lives 
in that farmhouse? "  

Not a great distance from the corner of 
Higby Lane and Third Street Yale saw a 
stone quarry, a farmhouse and outbuild
ings. 

"Don't know," replied Williams. 

"Drive along slowly. I 'll make inquiries 
at the house. "  

Yale walked ahead o f  the machine i n  the 
dusty road, scanning every foot of the .way. 
But there was no information to be gained 
from the dry road. 

When he reached the gate that led to the 
farmhouse a man, looking more like a 
quarryman than a farmer, was coming out. 
He looked at Yale, who had stopped at 
the gate, and at the automobile which had 
stopped in the road. Then he touched the 
brim of his hat. 

"Will you tell me who lives in that 
house? "  asked Yale. 

"William Jarratt. He owns the farm and 
the quarry, sir." 

"Is he at home ? "  
"No, h e  drove to the city. Mrs. Jarratt 

is at home.''  
"Thank you. I will see Mrs. Jarratt." 
Yale continued his walk to the house, 

and knocked at the door. In response to 
his imperative summons a buxom and good 
looking woman opened it. 

"Are you Mrs. Jarratt? "  asked Yale. 
"I am. What do you want? "  
"I don't want anything o f  a material 

kind," replied Yale, half smiling at the de
fensive attitude. Mrs. Jarratt seemed to be 
able to take care of herself. 

"I am in search of information concern
ing a young lady who is missing. She was 
seen yesterday afternoon about five o'clock, 
on the brink of the reservoir on Third 
Street. She had been taking snapshots, and 
her camera was found in the road. Were 
you where you could see-did you see
yesterday, a young lady come from Third 
Street into Higby Lane? "  

"I did," answered Mrs. Jarratt very 
promptly. 

"What was she like?" 
"Well, she was tall, and well dressed, 

and had reddish hair-not auburn, but 
bright, golden red hair. Beautiful hair. 
So far as I could tell at the distance she 
was a beautiful girl . ' '  

Yale was trembling. Mrs. Jarratt, with 
that coolness characteristic of women who 
live in remote places and depend largely 
upon themselves for protection and defense, 
was eying him from head to foot. 

"Did she walk away ? "  asked Yale. 
"No. I will tell you just what I saw. 

You seem very anxious. Is she a relative? "  
"No, but I must find her." 
"Is she the girl who is suspected of help-
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ing rob Nancy Raymond of her wedding 
presents?" 

"Y-yes," stammered Yale. "But she is 
innocent." 

"Well, I don't know anything about that. 
All I know is this. I had sent my youngest 
boy to a store, and he was so long getting 
back that I went to the gate to see if I 
could find him. While I stood at the gate 
a two-seated carriage-the kind they call 
a surrey--came along from that direction." 

Mrs. Jarratt pointed westward, as nearly 
as Higby Lan� ran in that way. 

"There were two men in the front seat, 
one driving," she continued. "There was 
only one horse. Two women sat on the 
back seat. They stopped at Third, and all 
got out. The ·two men w�t into the woods. 
The women gathered a few late wild flowers. 
Yes, they picked some ferns, too. And we 
have--there, that one--a very late winter 
pear tree. They picked some pears-the 
branches go over the fence. 

"Pretty soon the two men came back 
with the girl between them." 

"Carrying her? Was she unconscious, 
or was she struggling?" asked Yale. 

"Bless, you neith�. She walked along 
with her arms in the right and left of 
theirs." 

"Willingly? Was she talking? Laugh-
ing?" 

· 

"She wasn't talking, that I could see, 
nor laughing. But she didn't show any 
unwillingness to go. I thought the four had 
come after 1ier and she had made an agree
ment to meet them. 

"One woman got up in the front seat and 
took the reins. The other woman ran to 
meet the girl, threw. her arms around her, 
and kissed her. Then they helped the girl 
into the rear seat of the surrey, 3.IJ.d the 
woman got in, and _sat with her arm around 
the girl. 

· 

"The two men said something and went 
back into the woods. The carriage returned 
the way it caine." 

"And you really think the girl went 
willingly?" 

"Well, she went ! She made no outcry, 
she didn't struggle, and the woman who sat 
with her seemed very friendly." 

"How were these two women dressed?" 
"Oh, they were dressed well enough. The 

rig was a country rig, but the women wore 
city clothes." 

"Thank you, Mrs. Jarratt." 
Yale turned away with a sickness at his 

heart that made him weak. Could it be 
possible?- Was it true? Had his beautiful 
Beverly played him false, after all? 

He stood at the side of the car and gazed 
with aching eyes at Williams. 

"Where now?" asked that disinterested 
party. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

A CLUE TO THE HORRIBLE. 

" WILLIAMS, where do you get to on 
this road?"· asked Yale, pointing 

along Higby Lane in the direction Mrs. 
Jarratt had indicated. · "Well, you don't get much of any
where on this road. Get to anywhere you 
say. Cemeteries, Paris Hill, N� Hartford, 
New York Mills, Utica. Say the word, 
governor." 

"I have learned that Miss Wayne, of 
whom I am in search, as you know, met 
some people here, and went away in a 
surrey with two women." 

"Skipped, eh ? Gave you the heel? "  
"What's that? "  • _ 

" Footprints point away from you, eh? 
Well, I'm ready for anything, from marbles 
to rnanslaughter, as long as you pay for it 
and it is in the game." 

This was a tremendously long speech for 
Williams, and his face glowed with the 
effort. 

"Get to Gene5ee Street. I will decide as 
we go along," directed Yale. 

The automobile moved off, and a glance 
backward showed Mrs. Jarratt on the front 
stoop watching the departure. 

Yale kept a keen lookout as Williams 
drove ·slowly, _not that the wheel tracks he 
$8W led to anything, but, remembering the 
handkerchief, which he bad in his pocket, 
he half expected to find some other token 
Beverly might have dropped as a guide. 
But he found nothing, and was no better 
off when the car reached Genesee Street 
than when he had left Mrs. Jarratt. 

He looked both ways along Genesee, and 
west on a road he did not remember. 

"Williams," he said, "if you had some
body in here who didn't want to be seen, 
but wanted to get away from Utica, :which 
way would you go ?" . 

"Depends on where the party wanted 
to go." . 

"Well, suppose the party didn't know the 
roads and left it to you?" 
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"Well, we've turned our backs to the 
east. Woman said they came west. South, 
New Hartford, branch off. One way Wash
ington Mills, Sauquoit. Take train. Other 
way, Clinton. Take another train. Go 
north, go through Utica. Take train at big 
Central station-Union Depot. Go west, 
New York Mills. No train. Go farther, 
Whitesboro. Take train on N. Y. C." 

"West they started, and we'll continue 
west. Get on to Whitesboro." 

Yale made no further attempt to pick up 
clues in the road. His thoughts were bitter 
as he sat back in deep study. 

' 

There was nothing in the clear, intelli
gently told story of Mrs. Jarratt to indi
cate foul play. On the face of things there 
was tWery reason for suspicion that in some 
way Beverly had communicated with 
friends and that they had come promptly 
to her rescue. 

She had left him in the lurch-the only 
friend she seemed to have when she needed 

. one most. It was a bitter dose. She had 
fled, leaving him to pay the price. 

But it was not the price that made his 
heart feel sore. The loss of a farm, even 
an Oneida county farm of two hundred 
acres, was nothing compared to the hurt 
of feeling that the girl had played him for 
a fool. 

He loved her, even now, with all this 
flood of doubt and suspicion clouding her 
name. But she had flm'S'led his love. Her 
companions must be crooks. What else 
could he think? 

The village of Whitesboro is four miles 
from Utica. There is a hotel on Main 
Street, with a side entrance on a street run
ning at right angles to Main. By the time 
the car reached that corner it was noon. 

"We'll have ,a bite to eat, Williams," 
said Yale. 

"Lose time," retorted Williams. 
"No, we shall lose no time. Our search, 

I fancy, is to be a long one. We have a 
slippery gang to deal· with. We may even 
now be miles off the right track. Did you 
ever read many. detective stories, Wil
liams?" 

"All of  'em." 
"What do you think of the average de

tective in fiction? "  
"Dum fool. Walks around right clue till 

it hits him in the face in last chapter." 
"What do you think of real detectives? "  
"Worse. Sit still and let clues hunt 'em 

up." 
3 A 

"You seem to be a wise guy, Williams, 
but you'd never make a good monologist 
on the stage. . Accident and coincidence 
play a large part in everyday life, Williams, 
and almost all clues are found by accident. 
I have absolutely no clue except that Miss 
Wayne went away with two women. We 
can't go hungry till our accident occurs. 
We will eat." 

They entered the hotel, and went to the 
dining-room. Dinner was being served, for 
in such places they eat dinner at noon. 
Their table was in a comer, and Yale sat 
so that he could see the entire dining-room, 
which had few diners. 

There was a door opening from the din
ing-room to the hotel parlor • ..and another 
from the dining-room to tlie bar.- When 
Yale and Williams were about half through 
their meal a man appeared framed in the 
bar-room doorway, and surveyed the room. 

His gaze rested upon Yale a moment, in
consequentially, and he disappeared. He 
was a thin man, not very tall, with short 
hair and a peculiar pallor. 

His eyes were small and rather shifty. 
He did not strike Yale favorably. 

Suddenly Yale leaned back in his chair 
and stared at Williams. 

"Sick?" asked the chauffeur. 
"Short hair ! "  said Yale. 
"Barber," responded Williams. 
"Sickly pale face ! "  
"Consumption," said Williams promptly. 
"Both together I " 
"Jail-bird."  
" Right. One of  that kind just looked at 

me from that door, and went back. I'd 
like another peep at him." 

"Take one. Costs nothing." 
"Come on in. We'll have a drink." 
"Don't drink. Can't drink and drive 

forty-horsepower. Wreck things.'' 
"Come along anyway. Take a cigar, 

sarsaparilla, anything." 
"Take a smoke." 
These two entered the hotel bar-room, 

and as they did so the gentleman they had 
come to see went out at the side door.-

Yale was now convinced that the-meeting 
was no coincidence. He had never seen the 
man before, yet the man evidently knew 
him. 

· 

Yale had a glass of beer at the bar, and 
Williams a cigar. Yale treated the bar-
tender and had a cigar himself. ' 

"Autemobiling?" asked .the man, sipping 
his drink, "Fine day for a long ride.'' 
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"I am not taking a long ride, just going 
around looking at places I used to know. I 
see some familiar faces, too, that I can't 
place. Now, that man who just went out. 
I seem to know him, ought to know him, 
but I don't. Who ·is he?" 

"By smoke! If you know him you've 
been in bad company. I don't know him, 
and from your looks I don't think you 
ever did. I can easily believe that you 
want to know him, when you get the right 
line on him? What are you, Utica, County, 
State, or Secret Service?" 

Yale smiled. " I  am not connected with 
any police or detective department. I really 
thought the man's face was familiar." 

"The appearance of that man's face," 
said the· bartender, "is familiar. I 've seen 
him just once before, but I can spot 'em 
every time. That gent is an escaped State 
prisoner. He came here last night with an
other fellow, got off a Utica electric. Came 
in here, both of 'em, and had a drink. 
Later along comes a surrey with two 
women and-well, she was a girl, but not 
like ordinary girls. 

"She was very beautiful, and had hair 
like a sunset and sunrise put together. She 
was ill, apparently. One woman stayed in 
the surrey, the other got out. The two 
women drank whisky sours, and tried to 
get the girl to drink, but she wouldn't. · . ,  

"They had some sandwiches, and the girl 
ate one in the carriage. The two women 
and girl drove off. I don't know where the 
men went. And I don't know where that 
fellow came from to-day." 

"Which way did the women go?" Yale 
in'kuired. 

' Well, they started as if they were go
ing north. They drove down Baker Street, 
which leads to a bridge over the river, and 
to a road-not a very good one--that runs 
into the main pike that goes up through 
Trenton Falls, and Remsen, to Booneville. 
I judge they went that way, althougJ:! they 
could have gone round into Utica as well 
as not." 

"They did not go tO" Utica," declared 
Yale, convinced that he was right. "I am 
for the north theory myself. They will 
leave the rig somewhere and take a train 
north. ·  They will cross the St. Lawrence 
and get into Canada-if we don't put a 
crimp in their plans. .Come along, Wil
liams." 

"Hope you get that girl ," said the bar
tender. "I've got my own ideas." 

"What are they?"  asked Yale sharply, 
swinging back. 

"What are they? What would they be? 
Two harpies that drink whisky sours. 
Lovely girl sick or drugged. Two bad men, 
one a jail-bird. Gosh ! I thought you were 
on! You're no detective, that's one sure 
thing; If you want to save that girl from 
worse than death, get a move on. You 
won't do it alone, either." 

Yale stood still, rooted to the bar-room 
floor by a horrible thought that had never 
entered his head. He turned so pale that 
the friendly bartender poured him a drink 
of brandy, and Williams gave it to him. 

"Come, Williams," said Yale. "By 
Heaven, I 'll have lives for this if what he 
says is true ! " 

CHAPTER XVII. 

A VERIFIED SUSPICION. 

THEY were soon in the car, Yale sitting, 
as before, on the driving seat with 

Johnny Williams. The start was jerky, not 
like the former smooth moving off. 

."What the devil is the matter with this 
machine?" growled Williams. "It never 
acts like this." 

Yale, who hSld driven a machine in New 
York, but · who knew little about the 
mechanism, said nothing. They were mov
ing, and that w�nough for him. 

He glanced along the street, and saw the 
figure of the man with the short hair and 
prison pallor stop in a walk that led him 
from them, and turned back to look. 
- "I wonder,"  he muttered to himself. But 
he felt that Williams knew his own car, and 
so said nothing further. 

· 

It was not a difficult matter to find the 
bridge the bartender had mentioned. In 
fact, Williams probably knew it well. They 
rumbled across that, and struck into a 
country road which would have been chosen 
by no one for a pleasure ride. 

But this was no joy ride that Yale was 
on. He cared not for the bumps and jolts, 
nor even for any possibleo- damage to the 
car. For that he could easily pay. 

They left the valley of the Mohawk and 
climbed hills that were clothed with ever
greens, and here and - there a cluster of 
deciduous trees laid bare for

. 
the approach

ing winter. 
And apparently they had run into that 

winter. The air became sharp and chill. 
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Oouds obscured the sun, and there was the 
feel of ari impending snowfall. 

They rose high over ridges of hills, and 
descended into valleys through which tur
bulent streams made their uproarious way. 
They crossed rustic bridges and modem 
viaducts. They swept around curves, and 
sent goats and sheep and chickens flying 
helter-skclter. 

Dogs rushed from farm-yards and barked 
at their swiftly revolving tires. And Wil
liams sat, grim and steady, his hand on the 
steering wheel, his eye on the road before 
him. 

• 

Yale said little. There was, in fact, 
nothing to call for speech. They were on 
the road, the road they had intended to 
take ; there was nothing to interest them, 
they saw no trace of the surrey of which 
they were in search, nor did they look for 
any. 

Yale had no hope that the gang would 
stop more than a few hours in any village 
until they reached the St. Lawrence, and 
the horse-drawn vehicle had more than a 
night and half a day the start. And ir the 
horse was left behind, and the party took 
to the railroad the chase would be long and 
difficult and hazardous. 

1 heir progress was slow for a car of the 
power that Johnny's registered, and Yale 
began to chafe mentally at the delay. 

"Can't we hurry up a little, Williams? "  
h e  asked. 

"Break down," was the brief reply. The 
watchfulness made necessary by the un
evenness of the road, and the many turn
ings, had plunged Williams back into his 
brevity of speech. 

S�ddenly the car gave a hitch, slowed, 
went on again. 

"S 'things matter, "  said Williams. 
"I saw that-" 
Yale was about to mention the man with 

the short hair. It was possible that he had 
tampered with the machinery in s'ome way. 
But his desire for speed dosed his lips 
again. 

He knew that if he lisped his suspicions 
Williams would stop the car and tinker with 
it, delaying them at least, and perhaps put
ting the machine out of order altogether. 
So they -bumped and hitched along till at 
last the rough road ran into a broader, 
smoother one, and Williams turned to the 
left. 

The car seemed to feel the difference, and 
ran with more smoothness. Yale was glad 

he had not mentioned the actions ol the 
prison bird. 

They came to the foot of a long hill. 
On either side was forest. Not a house nor 
bam nor open space was Visibl�. 

"Let her out, old man," said Yale. 
"Straight road, nothing in sight. What 
does forty horse-power care for a little 
hill ?

,
. 

"Break down/' replied Williams. "Ain't 
act'n' right." 

"But we are scarcely moving. Let her 
out. I'll pay for damages." · 

" May kill you." 
"I'll pay funerals-my estate will, any 

way." · 
" Here goes." 
The machine shot forward, and gathered 

stili greater momentum as it went. The 
trees flew backward. The road that slipped 
away under them looked as smooth·.liS a 
board. 

· Suddenly there was a tremendous up
heaval, and the noise of an explosion. Yale 
went sailing off toward a clump of trees. 
Williams was pinned under the car, which 
turned completely over. 

Neither knew what had hapl>ened. Wil
liams knew nothing at all from the mo
ment the car fell on him. Yale struck the 
bole of a great pine, and fell to the ground, 
a bruised and crippled lump, unconscious. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

A BAD TIME OF IT. 

WHEN Yale opened his eyes he saw 
nothing. Nor did he remember what 

had happened to put him in his present 
case. What he did know, or at least what 
he felt sure of, was that every bone in his 
body was broken, every muscle .was tom, 
and that he was bleeding from every vein 
and artery. 

His condition was -not quite so bad as 
that, but it was bad enough. 

He was bruised from head to foot. His 
body ached as he had never known it pos
sible for the human frame to ache. He 
could scarcely move hand or foot. 

To make matters worse, he suffered from 
a temble nausea. And there he lay in total 
darkness on grass and fallen leaves, not 
knowing whether he was blind or the night 
had fallen in sullen humor and sable sky. 

He tried to sit up, but fell back "'ith a 
groan of pain. The effort was like trying 
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to pull out his backbone. He thought his 
spine must be injured. 

The night breeze, making the usual 
melancholy sound through the firs and 
cedars, added none to his comfort. His 
right foot pained him excessively. His 
head was dizzy. 

After lying quiet for some time his head 
grew clearer, but as his senses became more 
acute his pain increased. But memory re
turned. 

"I've done it," he growled to himself. 
"Fool ! I was in too much of a hurry. Why, 
they could go north to Baffin's Bay while 
I'm lying here. Oh, what pain ! I wonder 
where Williams is. Why doesn't he come? "  

For a time h e  lay there listening to the 
doleful sound of the wind among the ever
greens, and then tried once more to sit up. 
It was again a useless as well as a painful 
effort. His back, he decided, must be 
broken. 

"Williams ! "  he shouted, but it waso a 
feeble cry. "Williams, here I am." 

And there he might stay till doomsday 
for all of Williams. 

·He tried to peer into the blackness that 
surrounded him. If . he could only see 
something, however little. But he could not. 

"Gracious Heaven ! "  he muttered to him
self. "Have I been stricken blind ? "  

And, with all his pain and misery, one 
of the uppermost thoughts in his mind was 
that never again could he look into Beverly 
Wayne's violet eyes, 

He had tile limited use of his hands, and 
fished a metallic matchsafe from a pocket. 
He managed, with great difficulty, to light a 
match. He saw the flame, and the trees 
nearest him, and the dim, dancing, reflected 
light of the bit of fire. 

"Thank God, life is worth fighting for ; 
I am not blind," he sighed with relief, as he 
threw the match away and lay flat on his 
earthy bed. 

The discovery that his sight was unin
jured acted like a pacifier. He could stand 
the loss of an arm or leg. His income was 
assured, and although he did not rank with 
Raymonp among millionaires, and in New 
York was actually small fry, he had enough 
and to spare. 

So, with his mind more at rest, and 
making lighter of his pains, but �till unable 
to get up, he fell asleep . . 

It was broad daylight when he woke. 
The sky was clear, and the sun was trying 
to penetrate the thick foliage to the ground. 

Here and there a spear of sunlight did 
pierce through, but shade predominated. 
Still, lying on his back and looking up, 
Yale could see blue sky, the sun playing 
upon the upper branches of the trees, and 
he felt that life was his owr again. 

He gathered himself for an effort and 
rose to a sitting posture. 

"Ha! Spent the night on pine and fir. 
Nature's own balm," he exclaimed. "No 
wonder I'm better." 

He was so elated that he scrambled to his 
feet, stood erect, and was immediately 
overcome by so severe an attack of nausea 
and vertigo that he fell flat on his face. 

He lay there a full hour, and then once 
more his senses came back to him. He 
realized that although there may have been 
no bones broken in his tremendous catapult 
against the tree, something was so clearly 
wrong that he must husband what strength 
he had and make no violent effort. 

Slowly he rose and put one foot in front 
of the other. 

"By cracky ! I can walk, "  he cried joy
fully. "Now we'll go find Williams." 

Painfully he picked his way to the road
side, and saw, about forty feet away, the 
automobile, right side up, but looking a 
total wreck, standing out of the way of 
passing traffic. 

We walked over to it, but there was no 
trace of Williams. He made as complete a 
search as he was able to, but saw nothing 
-that added to his meager knowledge of 
what had happened. 

If Williams had not been injured, he had 
walked off and left him to his fate. If 
Williams had been killed, somebody had 
:discovered what was left of him and taken 
it away. Yale knew nothing about the 
automobile �UlJ.ling turtle. 

He stood, a helpless and pitiable mortal, 
by the side of the wrecked machine. He 
swayed on his feet, pains most excruciating 
shot through him, and he was in constant 
danger of falling again in a fit of vertigo. 
His right foot was so swollen that he could 
scarcely stand the pain when he trod on it. 

And now, what could he do? There was 
not a house in sight and his recollection of 
the region was so slight that he did not 
know how far the nearest one might be. 

There appeared to be little travel on the 
road. It was not the season for fresh green 
vegetables. Therefore, farm-wagons would 
not appear going to the city at Qlat hour. 
Other traveling, men to town or village on 
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business, or women to shop, would come 
later. 

It was not, as his memory served him, 
a road that was much traveled at any time, 
however. While the distance from Utica to 
Trenton Falls, the first village that had a 
station, was not too great for driving, there 
were few farmers along the line who had 
the time to spare, or the money to buy the 
horses, to drive twenty-eight miles for a 
visit to Utica, fourteen each way. The 
train did the business in & few minutes, 
and these were arranged to ·· nm at con
venient hours. 

Still, he knew there must be driving to 
and fro. 

What to do? Should he sit down and 
wait for the first comer, or make his poor, 
swollen feet carry him to some more hos
pitable spot? He--was- weak with hunger 
as well as bruises, and he felt a burning 
fever fumacelike within him. 

H this grew worse he might become de
lirious. Then what? He might, in his 
senseless condition, crawl off in the woods 
and die uncared for and· in misery. 

His soul revolted, and the innate courage 
of the man took hold. He would fight his 
way somewhere, pain or no pain. 

Then a new thought struck him, and he 
looked at the summit of the long hill the 
auto100bile had been climbing when tfle ac
cident occurred. 

"Well, I'll be dinged," he said. "I'm 
almost at my own doorstep." 

· 

He knew that just beyond the brow of 
that hill the road took a tum to the right. 
The turn was more than a mere curve, and 
he remembered that a path through the 
very woods in which he had met his hurt 
made a short cut by being the base of a 
triangle, with the point of the tum in the 
road the apex. · 

And right near where that path came out 
again upon the road stood the old farmhouse 
that had been his grandfather's, and was 
now his. _ 

He knew tbe place was now uninhabited, 
but knew that owing to his grandfather's 
method of doing business the house ought 
to have comfortable beds, good furniture, 
and the means of making a fire. He knew 
that a short distance from the kitchen door 
there had been a deep well of cold water in 
his boyhood days, a stone well-curb, and 
little stone tower down which the bucket 
descended on a chain that reeled and un
reeled on a wheel. 

His feverish lips and parched throat 
longed for a drink of that cold, pure -water 
now. Better than the choicest wine it would 
be to his taste in his present state. 

And, if the tenant who had just moved 
out, following his grandfather's death at the 
Trenton Fans Hotel, where he had resided 
for the last three years of his life, had been 
careless, a chicken or two might inadvert
ently have been left behind, and he knew 
he could cook a chicken, although he never 
had. 

But standing there was not going to 
bring him sparkling cold water to drink, 
hot water in which to bathe his aching 
flesh, nor a bed to lie upon, to say nothing 
of roast chicken. 

Strangely, in his ruinoUS' condition he 
never thought of going back to Utica and 
receiving a doctor's care. Not he. Kenneth 
Yale was tenacious of his formulated plans. 

He was, in a way, something like a bull
dog, woo, having once taken hold of a thing, 
will not let go, whether he wants that thing 
or not. Yale had started out on his own 
hook to find Beverly Wayne. He was not 
going to give up if the · pursuit took him 
around the world. 

· 

"If I wait here till somebody comes 
along, he'll carry me to Utica. There I 
will be chucked into a hospital. They will 
dose me, bundle me up in bandages, and 
keep me in bed a month. Nixy. I'll beat 
that game. I'll go home. I'll spend a day 
and night in my own house. I'll doctor . 
myself. Then on, on, till Beverly Wayne 
tells me the whole truth with her own 
lips." 

The question as to how he was to obtain 
entrance to a house that was untenanted, 
and presumably locked, did not enter his 
head. 

He left the road, plunged into the wood, 
and eventually found the path. But- travel
ing with a set purpose, for a distant goal, 
was a painful business, and his con-dition 
grew constantly worse. ' · 

He stumbled on, overcoming frequent at
tacks of vertigo, his right foot so painful 
that if mere pain lolled he would have 
died, and his tongue was swelled for need 
of water. 

Suddenly he burst from the wood, and a 
weD-known gable stared at him across a 
stubble-field. It was his grandfather's 
house-no, his oWn-. 

· 

How well he knew it now! He gave a 
glad, incoherent cry. The tramp throug� 
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the thicket had been almost too much for 
him. 

the accident to the automobile, and knew 
that Williams had not come to his assist
ance when he lay stricken among the ever
greens. He wondered at Williams acting · 
like that. 

But-the ,old house was inhabited. 
Smoke curled from the kitchen chimney. 

"Glory to God ! Here's breakfast in my 
own home," he tried to shout. 

Then a blackness settled down upon his 
brain; and he fell flat on his face. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

He lay there perfectly still, trying to 
think out an explanation. That horrible 
tramp through the woods came back to him 
with a painful vividness. He remembered 
seeing the smoke from the kitchen chimney 
of his own home. 

Was he in his own house now? Was he 
A DREAM AND THE REALITY. in some near-by farffihouse? Was he in a 

fROM out of a silver cloud the gold-red · hospital? He could not tell. 
hair of Beverly floated down almost to He moved his left foot, and felt no pain. 

him, so close that Yale could see the He tried to move his right foot, and felt 
wealth of unminted gold mingled with the so little of anything that he did not know 
red fire that did not melt it. So close that whether he had moved it at all. Curling 
the violet eyes looked into his ·and stirred himself, he touched it, and found it a 
him with a delirious happiness, and then bundle of bandages. 
turned to a mocking misery all his longings. He lay thus for a long time. Then sud-

They were very changeable, those violet / denly he became aware that some one was 
eyes. , At times they looked unutterable in the room. There was no noise, but a 
love. At other times they flashed and subtle instinct told him that a human being 
burned and grew dark with scorn or anger. was at his bedside. The foot of the covers 

And he was a prisoner, changing . his was lifted and a firm but gentle touch 
wearisome position only so much as the rested on the bandaged foot. 
heavy iron chains that bound him would He knew when the Presence moved away. 
permit. And when it returned. A strong arm, smell-

But she of the changing eyes was not ing of the farm, passed under his head, 
his only visitor. Sometimes the man with which was gently lifted as by a powerful 
short hair and prison pallor would come to 1eve�under perfect control, and a glass was 
him, tower above him like a hateful giant, put to his lips. 
leer with half-closed eyes and scornful, He drank-a bitter dose-and his head 
angry lips, and plunge a knife into his right was laid upon· the pillow again. Almost 
foot. Then, as the hateful man of a prison immediately he went off into a sound sleep 
cell faded away Beverly would come on that had no visions. 
the wings of a zephyr, for she never walked, When again he woke it was with eyes 
and pull out the knife and bandage the that saw, and he lay there marveling. The 
sore foot with ribbons of the dawn just bandage was gone from his head. 
like her hair. Above him giant rafters slanted from the 

After a time other phantasies assailed peakto the side of the room. He was in an 
him, and a rumbling tone of thunder and unfinished room in an attic. He had been 
total darkness told him that he was in one in such a room when a boy, and the wide, 
of the ante-chambers of the infernal re- thick beams were like friends he had known 
gions. long ago. 

One day he realized that instead of float- His g_aze roved. There was nothing the 
ing in space, as he had thought, he was on matter with his sight. At ooe side of the 
a bed. He felt the warm comfort of smooth, bed the beams of the outer wall were so 
soft blankets. His right foot had no feel- close he could touch them. His eyes espied 
ing in it, which surprised him, because it something like carving. He remembered 
had· constantly paiped before. He realized that when he was twelve years old he had 
that a bandage so covered his eyes that no spent a summer on the farm with his grand
light could reach them, and he had sense father and grandmother, and that his grand
enough not to disturb it. father had given him a pocket-knife which 

He was entirely undressed, and wore a had been the pride of his heart. 
long night-shirt. 

· 

He had slept in such a room as this, and 
Where was he? Vaguely he remembered one rainy day had occupied his time by 
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carving his name in a beam. And there it 
was now, cut deep, in awkward letters: 

4' K. E N N E T H  Y A L E . "  
H e  was i n  his own house, and i n  the room 

he had known as a boy. Whose kind hands 
had ministered to his wants? ·. 

Through a dormer window the morning' 
sun streamed in upon his coverlet ! 

After a time the door of the room slowly 
opened and a man entered and walked with 
noiseless tread to the bedside. 

"You iss pedder? "  asked a pleasant 
voice. 

"I am better, � suppose," answered Yale. 
"I see I am in old Latimer Yale's house." 

"Olt mans, he iss det. Young Mr. Yale, 
he own diss ·house now." 

"I knew it when I fell. How long .ago 
was that? "  

"You iss here two days." 
Yale shut his eyes and thought bitterly. 

It was not so much his own fate as the 
possibilities of Beverly's. His anxiety for 
her so filled his mind that he never thought 
of informing his attendant that he was 
Kenneth Yale. Yet the fellow was a puzzle. 

"Do you live here?" asked Yale. 
"No, I lif along erik." 
"Did you see me fall, and br;ng me 

here ? "  
"No, I gome later. She dell you all 

apoud id. So. You lige some kruel? "  
"Gruel? I feel more like tackling a bar-

becue. Haven't I eaten anything? "  
"Nod mudge." . 
"What was the matter with my eyes? "  
"Nodings. Pud we nod know id. She-

she do vat she dink pesd." . 
The stranger was so hesitating with his 

answers that Yale knew he was holding 
back some sort of information, perhaps 
under orders. 

"Who bandaged my foot?"  he asked. 
"Foot? Oh, dass iss all righd." 
"Are you a German? You don't look ex

actly like a German. Swede? Dane? Nor
wegian? "  

"No, I vas American. Dass al l  righd." 

to speculation. He was a prisoner in his 
own bouse, and his jailer was a man of 
foreign birth who did not live in the house. 
Yet the house must be occupied, for he dis
tinctly recalled seeing smoke rising from the 
chimney just before he fell . 

Still he knew the place had no tenant who 
was paying rent. 

' 

Tl}e conundrum concerning the peculiari
ties of his situation occupied Yale's mind 
several minutes. The man did not return 
with the gruel. Yale tried to rise. He could 
sit up without much difficulty, and with 
very little pain. 

He swung his feet off the bed and tried 
to stand. His left foot supported his weight, 
out an excruciating pain shot• through the 
right one. He fell back upon the bed and 
covered himself with the blanket and a 
white coverlet. 

He heard some one at the door, the sound 
of a key being fitted in the lock, then the 
shooting back of the ancient bolt. 

The door opened, and yale uttered a cry 
of amazement. His dream was at least 
partly true. A beautiful girl with rich red 
lips and violet eyes and a somewhat paler 
face than usual entered with a steaming 
bowl. 

"Beverly ! "  he cried, in his joy. 
"Guardy, how do you feel? I've brought 

you something to make you strong. I'll 
hold it while you eat." 

She sat on the ed�e of the bed with the 
hot bowl in her bands, . and a towel to pre
vent the heat from scor�hing . her tender 
skin. 

He almost choked. 
"How long have you been here?" he 

asked. 
"Why," she repliea demurely, giving him 

one of those thrilling glances from her 
violet eyes, "I was here-when you came 
home.''" 

CHAPTER: XX. 
HOW . BEVERLY CAME HOME. 

Yale looked at him and smiled. He was ' YALE'S hand shook awkwardly as he 
a splendid specimen of manhood, young, made several ineffectual attempts to 
healthy, blond. convey the spoon filled with gruel to 

"I ged you some kruel." his mouth, and in his nervousness let some 
The man backed away, went out at the fall on the coverlet. 

door and, to Yale's surprise, locked it. The "Poor boy ! "  she said, with a smile and 
bolt made a rasping noise as though it had look of compassion that thrilled him, "Poor 
not been used in years. Guardy I He is so weak! Let me- feed 

Yale closed his eyes and gave himself up you. I love to feed children." 
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She set the bowl on the bed, steadied "Next winter-well, it's almost here-
the steaming spoon with her left hand, and when the snow is three feet deep, and a 
fed him with her right. silver crust has formed, I'll take you for a 

"Who made this?"  he asked suddenly. sleigh ride under thick fur robes, with a 
"It's great ! "  team of horses strung with silver bells, and 

"I am surprised at your tactless ques- you will find a pleasure in the country with 
tion, sir. I made it myself." summer far away." . 

"Gee whiz! Did you find the stuff in "You dear Guardy ! Let's hope we will 
the house?" be able to do that next winter. Here, take 

"No. I bought it-with your money. this-the last." 
Mine was stolen." He swallowed the final spoonful of the 

"Stolen?" gruel. 
"Oh, yes ; but that's a mere bagatelle. She got up -and put the bowl on an old 

The thing is that I am here." oak dresser, and he watched her graceful 
"I should say so. Tell me all about it." form with a mind full of wonder. 
"Not until you have licked the bowl. The mystery of her seemed to deepen 

I am paying high prices for things here- with every fresh meeting. And this one, of 
out of your money." all unexpected possibilities, was the greatest 

"If you say that again I'll jump up and mystery of all. 
dance this game foot off me. I told you in "Now," she said, resuming her seat on 
the Butterfield House that you might have the bed, and taking one of his hands in 
all the money you wanted." hers, "I suppose you want to talk." 

"I remembered, Guardy, and that made "I do not, my dear Beverly. I want you 
me feel free to take it. I'll send Adolphus to talk." 
after a steak later. "  A slight flush slowly mounted her cheeks, 

"Is AdolphuS the blond bea,uty who came but her eyes flashed amusement into his. 
in here a while ago?" "About you?"  

' "Yes. He and his ancient mother live in "No. I know all about me. Tell me 
a small cottage on the creek."  what happened to you. I know some of  it. 

"West Canada?" You met some friends or acquaintances and 
"Oh, I don't know the West Canada from went away from Higby Lane and Third 

the East India. I don't exactly see how a Street with two women in a surrey." 
creek, almost big enough to be called a "Is that what they say in Utica?" she 
river, in the central part of New York State, asked, her face turning suddenly grave. 
comes to bear the name of West Canada "I don't know what they say in Utica. 
Creek." · It is what a Mrs. J arr&tt told ., me. She 

"Well, you can search me. I didn't lives in a farmhouse near a stone quarry." 
name it." - "I rather think I saw her-at the farm 

"No, you would probably have called it gate. But I had never seen those women 
Yale River. Po you know that your grand- before, Guardy--oh, bosh with that 
father was a wise old chap?" Guardy ! I must call you Kenneth now, 

"What's that got to do with West and you must call me Beverly, always. We 
Canada Creek?" are married now, you know." 

"Nothing. But it has a lot to do with "I am delighted to hear it. I can't say 
the comforts in this house. This isn't a that I remember the ceremony. Still, that's 
farmhouse. This is a country villa." a mere detail. I suppose you took advan-

"So?" tage of my weakness. I 'll never forgive you, 
"Indeed yes. Did it have hot water never--c-if you take back your words." 

heating when you were a boy?" ''Listen here, brute man, I'll take them 
"Hot water nothing. I slept in this very back when we are out of our difficulties. 

room and broke the ice in the pitcher to It's only make believe to smooth the way. 
wash in freezing water during the holidays Get it?"  
I spent here." "I've got you," he said, squeezing her 

"Not in the summer vacations." hand. 
"No, no, at Christmas time. In the sum- "Now, now! Let me get through with 

mer I did my ablutions in the creek." my adventures. We are not out of the 
"I thought people visited the country woods yet. I overheard Mr. Raymond, 

only in the summer." Mr. Greenland, and Mr. Blake talking." 
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"Yes ? "  he said, his interest sharpening. 

"What about? "  
"Mr. Raymond i s  convinced that you 

and I stole that silver." 
. "You and I? Did he say that? "  

"Yes. H e  had one o f  his inspirations. 
Blake was at the house. This was about 
noon on the day-the day after we were 
in court. "  

"The day you disappeared. Yes, go on, 
dear wife." 

"Now, none of that when we are �lone. 
Wait till I reach that point and yoii will 
understand. Blake and George Greenland 
and Mr. Raymond had a confab about the 
robbery. Blake, I rather think, would like 
that fifty thousand dollar reward." 

"Undoubtedly. Nobody would turn his 
back on it." 

"And I 've read of people being railroaded 
to make a police record. "  

"I hardly think that could be the case 
in Utica." 

"A frog is a frog in a swantp or ·a lake. 
A policeman is a policeman no matter where 
you find him. I am not saying anything 
against Blake. But he is after that reward. 

"Now, I am no eavesdropper. But I 
heard your name mentioned, and I-yes
I listened. I am not ashamed, either. It 
developed that Mr. Raymond had got an 
idea crosswise in his head and it stuck like 
a fishbone in your throat. 

"He said you were too quick about offer
ing your farm as pledge for my bond. He 
said there were not many farms up this 
way worth twice the amount of the bond, 
which you swore this farm was. And he 
insisted upon the point till George Green
land agreed with him." 

"Greenland did ? "  
"Aye, strongly. " 
Kenneth mused. His old suspicion re

turned, but he remembered that at the time 
it was born it was based upon her conun
drum about the elephant, and he half be
lieved that she knew something about the 
robbery. _ 

"Go on," he said. "What did they plan 
to do? "  

"Blake said h e  could not arrest you with
out some evidence. He did not want to 
muddle the thing. He said that he would 
endeavor to connect you with the case." 

"He has my gratitude. You knew 
better." 

The strange girl looked long and earnest
ly into his eyes. 

" I  knew that you were not my partner," 
she said. 

"Wh - what - does that mean? "  he 
gasped . 

" Keep still, or I will never get my story 
of adventure told. Blake went away. The 
house became intolerable to me. I took my 
camera and went to Roscoe Conkling Park 
to get some pictures. I took several in the 
park, and found myself suddenly on the 
bank of a little lake with a fountain in it." 

"That's the reservoir. The fountain is a 
spout to purify the water in the air." 

"How funny ! And water gets stagnant 
in the air? I 'm an ignorant goose, I sup
pose. Well, I snapshotted that fountain. 
Then I went back to the road, and stood 
looking back at the water. Then some
thing happened." 

� - "Two men happened." 
"Just so. Is that more of Mrs. Jarratt's 

information? She told the truth. A cloth 
was suddenly slapped over my .face so that 
I could breathe only a stifling drug that 
took my senses away. They held me tight 
till I was quite helpless. All my will power 
was gone, but I still had a certain amount 
of muscular power. · Not enough to make a 
fight, but enough to walk feebly. 

"I knew when one held me and the other . 
took my camera. He threw it in the road 
and jumped on it. Then they each got 
on one side of me and walked me till we 
met two women with a carriage. They put 
me in, and the women took me away. The 
men disappeared. , 

"After we had driven about an hour we 
stopped at a hotel and I heard the women 
talking to a man. I didn't see the man. I 
ate a sandwich. The woman who was sit
ting with me drank something that smelled 
of whisky and lemon. I was awfully sick 
and helpless then. 

"But the effect of the drug wore off, and 
I began to take more notice of things. I 
realized that I was being taken away some
where. We got into a rough road, a terri� · 
ble road." 

· 

"I know," said Yale. "Williams and I- . 
but go on. This is your story." 

"Almost finished now. You remember,. 
you told me, that evening before the rob- · 

bery, that your farm was on West Canada 
Creek, and somewhere near Trenton Falls. 
Well, I pretended that I was still sick and 
helpless. I played those women all right. , 
If they ever get their claws in my hair--::
Bang ! 
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"Well, one grumbled about the road and 
the jolting. The other said that pretty 
soon we would be in the main road, and 
turn left, toward Trenton Falls and Rem
sen. I didn't know Remsen, but Trenton 
Falls struck a half familiar chord. 

"I made up my mind to perform a circus 
trick right there, or die. I thought they 
might intend to kill me anyway, but 
couldn't guess why. Well, the dear kind 
lady who was driving had a whip with 
which she belabored the poor horse. The 
other dear lady, having had her whisky, 
was relaxing. 

"I made a jump to the front seat, 
snatched the whip, leaped over the dash
ooard on to the horse's back, and raced 
him over rocks and ridges. Those women 
screamed something to scare devils out of 
their wits. First one went head first out of 
the surrey, and then the surrey itself was 
wrecked, and the other was dumped into 
the ditch I had chosen as her resting place. 

"I rode on a while, then unharnessed 
from the wreck, and kept on to find your 
house. Luckily I called it Mr. Yale's farm, 
and your grandfather's name was Yale. If 
he had been your mother's father I would 
have had some diftit:ulty. 

"Well, you had described the place pretty 
well, and when I saw a vacant farmhouse 
and no animals, _but an old stone mill, I 
knew it was yours. I put the horse out to 
grass, threw the harness up in a tree, broke 
a window, and g_ot jn. Very much to my 
surprise I found · the house completely fur
nished." 

"My grandfather was a very old man," 
said Yale, "and when he determined to 
give up farming and live in the hotel at 
Trenton Falls he rented the place as it was, 
all furnished. He had no use for the furni
ture, and got more rent." 

"Well, I was here. I-" 
"Why did you choose my house as a ref

uge?" 
Again she gave that long, inexplicable 

look, from darkening eyes. 
"Because I knew you would come." 
"I am here, go on." 
"There isn't much to tell. After waiting 

till I felt safe I went on a tour of discov
ery. I found a little old cottage on the 
creek, with a funny little old woman, and 
Adolphus, her son, whom you have seen. 
I told them I was bouse hunting-farm 
hunting, rather, and wanted . to see Mr. 
Latimer Yale's house, and asked where I 

could get the keys. Sure enough, Dolly 
had them." 

"Dolly?" 
"Adolphus, you know. That isn't his 

real name. I don't know what · it is. The 
old lady can't speak intelligible English at 
all. Dc:>lly came with me, and . I liked the 
place. Why not? I went back with him, 
and he explained that I would take it. 

"Well, there I was now in a pickle. 
What would a lone girl want of a farm? I 
had $o invent a husband. And I had no 
money, and was hungry. So I told them
Dolly acting as interpreter-that my hus
banq would be along soon, and he would 
pay · a deposit and also pay for what I 
wanted. 

"I bought some bread and eggs and but
ter and a little coffee and tea-oh, and 
some of the finest bacon ! Then with my 
key I came back. I spent the night very 
comfy. In the morning while I was cook
ing my breakfast what did I see but you 
stumbling out of the woods and falling flat 
on your face." 

"Your husband." 
"Temporarily, my husband of conven

ience. Otherwise--well, no need of going 
into that. I dragged you here, and went 

. after Dolly. He's a good soul, Dolly is. 
Like a big ox, obeys orders and asks no 
questions. He did look funny, though, 
when I said we'd bring you up here." 

"And why did you ? There are other 
rooms more convenient." 

"Plenty. But I didn't know what had 
happened to you. And I-" 

"Yes," he said, as she hesitated. 
"I was going to hide you if they came to 

arrest you-the police, I mean. To avoid 
unpleasant conjectures, I explained to 
Adolphus that you were my husband, and 
had enemies. 

· "He took it all with his imperturbable 
face, and perhaps he believes, perhaps not. 
Anyway, he is awfully good. He undressed 
you, and when I had gone through your 
pockets and found your money, and my 
handkerchief-by the way, how ever did 
you-" 

"That's my story," he interrupted. "Go 
on with yours." 

"Oh, that's about all. I sent Dolly to 
buy things, and his mother told us what to 
do. He did the man's work, and I the 
woman's, and now, thank God, you are go-
ing to get well." 

-

"Yes, I am going to get well. You might, 
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however, introduce me to myself. What is "We are here, and safe. But we must 
your husband's name? "  notify the chief o f  police o f  Utica where we 

"Owens. We are Mr. and Mrs. Owens, are." 
if anybody should ask you. Now tell me "We shall do nothing of the kind." 
what happened to you. You got well She spoke with finality. Her tone indi-
bunged up." cated that she would brook no opposition. 

"My story will wait. It is only a trailer, "But we are innocent. We have nothing 
anyway. We are partners in deceit, if not to fear. And if we continue to hide away 
in crime. Some day we'll be partners--" it will only add to their suspicions." 

"This is a temporary makeshift that I · "Enough of that, Mr. Owens." 
believed was for the best. Please don't He made a comical grimace. 
take advantage." "Helpless I lie, or sit, lugged from house 

"But-won't you kiss me, Beverly ? "  to bemch by a huge brute of a foreigner, 
"I will NOT ! " Her violet eyes fairly who lifts me like a sack of meal, and I'm a 

blazed. "No man has ever kissed me, and henpecked husbanq without being married." 
no man ever will except my husband. "  "Yes, and you will continue to be. I am 

At that moment Adolphus entered. not going back until those stupid police 
"My mudder gomes. She sday mid you. have found some kind of clue to the real 

He iss not midout prains now. Loogs ped- thieves. "  
-

der." · "And you think-" 
A withered crone followed him into the "That if they can make an easy case of 

room. us they will look no further. Wh_y, think 

CHAPTER XXI. 

ON THEIR TRAIL. 

THE old woman, whose only appellation 
among them was "The Dame," proved 

to be an excellent cook. With Yale's 
money Adolphus was an extraordipary pro
vider. Nobody could even guess where, in 
that hilly, forest covered region of scattered 
rural homes, with villages far apart, he 
found the good things he provided. But 
they lived well. 

Yale finally got his story told, but it was 
not till the day was ending. They sat un
der a spreading maple bereft of leaves, on 
a stationary rustic bench that ran all 
around it. 

"So it was my poor little handkerchief 
that gave you the clue and led you to seek 
information from Mrs. Jarratt ? "  

"Well, partly. I thought you had 
dropped it to guide me, or whoever came in 
pursuit." 

"But you thought, after Mrs. Jarratt had 
told her story, that I went willingly with 
the women. "  

"Yes, I thought so ; so did she." 
"Now you know better. And I did not 

drop my handkerchief purposely. I fancy 
that one of the men took my purse from 
my pocket when they put me in the surrey, 
and pulled. the handkerchief out by acci
dent. But what does all that matter, now 
that we are here, and safe? "  

of the thing as i t  is. Here I am, a girl 
with no real home, and no firm friendships. 
My aunt lives in a hotel, and seldom in the 
same one very long. I have gone from pil-
lar to post in search of pleasure, always 
welcome because--because I am l-and 
always criticised by the staid and good ones 
afterward. Who've you got to fight for 
you ? 

"You see? We are orphans indeed. 
Well, I'll do the fighting if there is any to 
be done till you get solidly on your feet, 
and then I 'll hand the powder magazine 
over to you. But I 'll not go to jail for a 
crime I did not commit." 

At dinner, or, as Adolphus probably 
looked at it, supper-time, the stalwart 
blond carried Yale to the house very much 
as Yale had said, like a sack of meal. 
Still, with all his giant strength he was very 
gentle. . 

There was a dull sort of wonder in his 
eyes when he looked at Beverly. . 

He knew that a lovely girl did not ride a 
harnessed horse without a wagon around . 
the country looking at farms to let. He 
knew that husbands did not pop out of 
woods and fall down unconscious with 
swollen feet, bruised muscles, and a fever. 

Such things might occur at times, but 
there would always be a reason. So Adol
phus wondered whether some other wife or 
husband · had been left behind to mourn. 
But he never asked a question. 

The old woman held a detached and im
personal position. She could not under-
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stand their speech, nor make them under
stand hers. The glamour and romance of 
life had long since passed from her ken, 
and if these two wanted to make fools of 
themselves it was none of her affair. That 
kind paid well, and she needed the money. 

The next morning they gave Adcllphus a 
list of things to purchase at the nearest vil
lage, and Yale wrote the names of two or 
three papers, New York and Utica, on a slip 
of paper. Adolphus managed -to find one 
of the lot, a Utica paper of the day before� 

Yale looked it over carefully, while Bev
erly sat with her chin in her hand waiting 
for him to speak. 

· 

"Here we are," he said, turning the paper 
inside out. "Not even important enough 
for the first page." 

" Remember, this is news to us. Utica 
}las been fed on the stuff for a week." 

"True. Let's see--" He began to read. 

" N  0 N E W S  0 F Y A L E. 

"B c v e r 1 y W a y n e S t i 1 1  M i s s i n f .  

"The. mystery of the disappearance of Miss 
Beverly Wayne, suspected of complicity in 
the famous Raymond robbery, which stirred 
Utica to the very center a week ago, has not 
been solved, and seems no nearer solution 
than it was the day her wrecked camera was 
found between Roscoe Conkling Park and the 
Third Street reservoir. 

"What adds to the inexplicable problem is 
the utter removal from the sphere of action 
and from the sight of all men, of Kerineth 
Yale, Miss Wayne's bondsman. 

"Johnny Williams, who is still unconscious 
in St. Luke's Hospital, can give no informa
tion untit he recovers his senses, and the 
doctors express little hope that he will ever 
do that. ,.He-:-
"Poor Williams," murmured Yale, inter-

rupting himself. " I must-" · 

" Go on," Said Beverly imperatively. "See 
what it says about you. Williams will be 
.cared for." 

Beverly was not , heartless in Williams's 
case. Her care was, however, concentrated 
in Yale. 

"He was found, as· our rE;aders know, 
pinned under his overturned machine on the 
Trenton Falls road. Just what happened may 
never be known. The strange thing about 
the matter is, that according to the testimony 
of the manager of the hotel at Whitesboro, 
where Yale and Williams had their dinner on 
the day of the accident, Williams and Yale 
drove away together. Williams was found 
nearly dead, and Yale cannot � found dead 
or alive. 

"Something has been said about a myste- · 

rious man and two women, who had a girl 
answering to the description of Miss Wayne. 
But as no such parties can be found, no ac
tion can be taken upon these rumors. 

"The consensus of opinion is that, contrary 
to their statements to Mr. Raymond's family 
and to Detective Blake, Yale and Miss Wayne 
were old acquaintances and were co-opera
tives in the great wedding present robbery. 
Efforts are being made to ascertain something 
of Yale's history in New York, where he is 
said to be a habitue of what is called the 
'White Light District.' " 

"Well, how do you like yowself?" asked 
Beverly. ''Didn't I tell you on the City · Hall steps that the thing was a farce? "  

Yale laughed lightly. 
"Oh, I don't know. These young news

paper fellows have got to write something, 
or starve. Wait-here's something else : 

"It was ascertained yesterday that the farm 
which Kenneth Yale pledged to back his bond 
for Miss Beverly Wayne is called 'Old Mill 
Farm,' and was inherited by Kenneth from 
Latimer Yale, his grandfather. The Old Mill 
Farm is the most valuable between Utica and 
Trenton Falls, and is situated just north of 
the Holland Woods." 

"They will come here ! We shall ·be dis
covered after all,"  cried Beverly in con
sternation. 

· "But what can you expect? "  asked Yale, 
with a frown. "We couldn't hide forever; 
here or anywhere else. Your aunt will de
mand .some sort _·of information as to your 
whereabouts, and I have business to look 

. after." 
"Now you are cross,"  said Beverly. "It's 

only sick men that are being nursed who 
are nice." 

"Because you women can boss us around 
then," retorted Yale with a laugh. "Now, 
look here, Mrs. Owens, we are going back 
to Utica. "  

"Jt4 r .  Owens, w e  are not! " 
. How far this pretty little quarrel would 

have gone is hard to conjecture. An inter
ruption, in the shape of Adolphus, took 
place. He came into the dining-room, 
where they were sitting, and walked 
straight to Yale. 

"Y.ou gome," he said, lifting the near
six-footer with ease. "You go oop. Laty 
go hite, too. . Mans loog ad house from 
drees." 

"Oh, my Lord ! "  exclaimed Beverly, start
ing up. "They have found us, oh, our 
enemies. That newspaper did the trick. I 
mustn't leave it here." 
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With the paper in her hand she followed 

Adolphus and his burden. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

WHAT NOW? 

THE farmhouse was supplied with green 
shutters. Those on the first and second 

floor were of the slatted kind, called by 
many people blinds, and those in the dormer 
window of the attic room were solid, with 
small half moons cut in them to let in two 
rays of light in the daytime, but no sun. 
This was to keep the attic cool· in summer. 

Adolphus, knowing his business as thor
oughly as though he had been engaged in 
secreting fugitives from justice all his life, 
laid Yale on the bed, and went to the win
dow to draw the shutters. 

"See anybody, Adolphus? "  asked Miss 
Wayne. 

"See man looging. There."  
Phlegmatically he closed the barriers to 

the light, and the refugees were in almost 
total dar�ness. Beverly laughed. 

"Cimmerian, I call it," she said. "I'm 
going to look out through a half moon. I've 
often seen the man in the moon, but never 
expected to look at a man through a moon." 

She went to the darkened window and 
placed her eyes at the opening in the left 
shutter. For a moment there was total 
silence. Then she uttered an exclamation. 

"By-Good Lord ! Adolphus, help Mr. 
Owens here. Kenneth-it's George Green
land." 

"The devil it  is!  Why should he come 
spying-but then he sympathizes with Ray
mond. Is he skulking? "  

"Sneaking, I call it. Pussyfooting, I've 
heard it called. He keeps pretty well to 
cover."  

Adolphus assisted Yale .to the window. 
"What can the fellow want ? "  he growled, 

one eye glued to the hole. "Why doesn't he 
come out like a man and fight ? "  

"Here he comes," whispered Beverly, 
though why the whisper is hard to tell. 
Greenland was too far away to hear any
thing less than a shout. · "He is walking to 
the kitchen door. "  

"He will scare the old woman into letting 
him in," said Yale. 

"My mudder no can sgare," quoth Adol
phus. "My mudder's fadder an' my fadder 
vas soldiers. I vas soldier one time. My 
mudder knog him on de bet mid a broom." 

"I'm going to listen," said Beverly. "You 
stay here, Kenneth. You are too clumsy 
to do sleuth work." 

Noiselessly she left the room and ob
tained an advantageous position over the 
kitchen on the floor below, at a trap that 
was reached by a ladder. This portion of 
the house was only one story and attic, and 
the space above the kitchen was used to 
store bacon, dried apples, and other prod
ucts of the farm for winter use. 

She could hear, but could not see, the 
meeting at the door between Greenland and 
the old woman. She heard Greenland's 
knock. The old dame shuffled across the 
bare floor of the kitchen, and jerked the 
door wide open. 

"I beg your pardon, madam," said Green
land in his politest voice, and Beverly could 
almost see him take off his hat and bow. "I 
am in search of a man named Yale, who 
lives on a farm, or did live on a farm, along 
this way. It was called the Old Mill Farm, 
and I see an old mill along the creek. I 
made bold to knock at your door to ask if 
this is Old Mill Farm." 

"Na ! " 
Whether the old dame was saying no in 

her language, or just hurling defiance at an 
unwelcome visitor, Beverly could not . tell. 
She heard a footstep in the upper hall and 
knew that the reserves were moving to the 
aid of the old woman. 

"But I must find my friend Yale," per
sisted Greenland. "I am convinced that 
this is his place. I will-" 

"Na ! Na ! "  said the guttural voice of 
Dolly's mother. 

"Oh, I must insist. The law, woman, the 
law ! " 

"NA ! NA ! NA ! "  came a loud yell, and 
then Beverly heard a whacking sound and 
Greenland began to curse. 

"You damned . old harridan ! You 
wretched old witch ! I'll choke you to 
death ! "  

Then a heavy voice broke in : 
"My mudder, her too olt for fight. Me, 

yes." 
Then the sound of a fist against a face, 

and Greenland yelled. 
But it was over, and Beverly heard the 

door slammed shut and locked. 
· 

She sped back to Yale. 
"Let me see him go," she said, half stifled 

with suppressed laughter. "Oh, Kenneth, 
we could never have better guardians than 
these."  
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They saw Greenland leave the vicinity 
of the house and walk toward the creek. He 
was wiping his face with his handkerchief, 
which was reo. 

"He tried to force his way in," Beverly 
explained. "Dolly did nothing that was 
not right." 

"I believe," said Yale, when Greenland 
was out of sight, "that he stole that silver 
himself. He wasn't over eager that morn
ing, except to have the marriage take place. 
Remember? ' '  

" I  wonder." 
They saw no more of Greenland, and by 

noon had recovered from the effects of his 
visit. They ate dinner in the attic room, 
with the shutters open for air and light. 

"Let's go · outside," suggested Beverly. 
"Do you feel like it? Dolly doesn't mind 
carrying you down." 

"I don't mind being carried down. But 
a sudden alarm, such as we had this ;morn
ing, is disastrous. Your Dolly is as gentle
as he can be, but picking up a man my size 
necessarily jars. I think I'll take a snooze." 

"All right, Mr. Owens. I'll help the old 
dame get supper, and we11 have a pleasant 
evening together. I wish we had some 
games to play." 

"I'd rather talk to you. I couldn't see 
the pips on the ten of diamonds sitting 
across a table from your eyes.'' 

"Good-by, Mr. Owens. A sentimental 
husband is a thing tQ be deplored." 

She left ..h� -d Ite threw himself on the 
bed. · His foot hurt considerably, and 
shooting pains made his legs twitch. His 
bead ached, too, and sleep came grudgingly. 
He had left his bed too soon. 

He. • lay . $pme time thinking of the 
Wretched fix he was in, and cursed the hour 
he landed in Utica. 

"No, that won't do," he said to himself. 
"In that case I would nor have met Bev-

- erly. Not to have met Beverly would be 
the same as never having lived. So beauti
ful, so good, so true. How could !--dolt
how could I ever have harbored a single 
suspicion against her-Mrs. Owens-my 
lovely provisional wife." 

Smiling at the odd conceit, he dropped 
off to sleep, and woke in an hour much re
freshed. With the aid of a chair he hob-

, bled to the window to see if Beverly was in 
sight. He loved to watch her unconscious 
grace when she was ignorant of his scrutiny. 
But Beverly was not so self-conscious that 
this made any difference. 

But there was a difference now. With 
an armful of the last yellow flowers, her 
hat pushed back on her red-gold hair, ' and 
talking vividly to one who seemed an ac
quaintance and a friend, Miss Wayne was 
swinging across the field diagonally from 
the road. 

She and her male companion were ap
proaching the house. Kenneth stared at 
this couple like a man who had received a 
death stroke. 

"My God ! " he exclaimed within himself. 
"Is she false, after all, or have all my con
jectures fallen into wreck? I am a fool, or 
I am betrayed by Beverly.'' 

The man with whom Beverly was chat
ting gaily, who seemed to be feasting upon 
her marvelous beauty, was the man with 
short hair and the prison pallor. The two 
passed from Yale's sight on their way to 
the farmhouse door. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

"WHAT IS HE AFTER?" 
fT required considerable effort for Yale 

to compose himself sufficiently to form 
any plan of procedure. During the first 
moments of shock and renewed suspicion 
there .seemed no possibility of any action 
on his part that would be of any avail. 

He could not escape. His method of lo
comotion, hobbling along with one foot al
most unable to sustain any weight, was not 
the gait that would take him safely away 
from that hiding place or enable him to 
find another. 

The only thing he could think of was to 
take a leaf out of Beverly's book and play 
the spy. Anything was justifiable. 

First he looked around for some sign of 
Adolphus. But while Yale slept, and Bev
erly roamed, Adolphus had disappeared for 
reasons of his own. 

But, Yale reflected, the old dame was as 
good as any man and better than most. At 
least her presence would deter the intruder 
from offering Beverly any harm, if he had 
come for that purpose. 

There was, however, so little sign of this 
in his friendly manner that Yale's wondet,. 
grew to overwhelming and compelling pro
portions. He would see, listen, and learn 
for himself what it ali meant. 

· It was painful traveling, but he managed 
to leave his attic room, and descended the 
dark, narrow stairs to the bedroom floor. 
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This was in itself a revelation to him, for He felt like creeping down to the living 
the rooms he peeped into as he passed the room in which the two were talking and at
open doors were furnished far above the tacking the liar where he was. But wise 
style he remembered in the days of his for- reflection showed him the absurdity of this.

· 

mer visits. Grandfather Yale had grown In his present crippled condition he was 
to have luxurious tastes in his latter days. no match for any one. It would be impos-

He not only went down the narrow stairs sible to make it clear to the old dame that 
from the attic to the second story, but part a man who had accompanied Beverly into 
way also down the front stairs that led to the house as a friend was to be hammered 
the hall. There he ensconced himself with and thrown out as an enemy, so long as he 
many a grimace of pain, and almost imme- did nothing wrong. 
diately heard Beverly's voice. He was doing, or planning something 

"Of course," she was saying, "neither wrong now. But Yale could not imagine 
my husband, Mr. Owens, nor myself knows � what it was, and what chance had he of 
what valuation the present owner, Mr. telling the old woman who could not under-
Yale, puts on either house or furniture." stand a word he said? 

"In a case of this kind," responded the Whatever the game was, it must be 
visitor, speaking gently, with a voice that played as it started, . between Beverly and 
seemed to have no volume, " the company the stranger, until something developed. 
is very particular. Now when old Mr. "Mr. Owens, I presume, is not at home," 
Yale was alive, even though he did not live the stranger now said. 
on the place, he could put what valuation There was a peculiar undertone to his 
he liked on anything here, and it would be speech, a lurking irony, that made Yale 
accepted by the company." clench his fist and swear under his breath. 

"Oh," said Beverly, with the innoce_nce He knew the fellow was well enough aware 
of a child, "and do you mean that young that he was talking to Beverly Wayne. He 
Mr. Yale, the present owner, has increased questioned whether he had not seen Yale's 
the valuation ? "  face a t  the attic window. 

"On the furniture, but not on the house. At any rate, with both Beverly and Yale 
Of course, suddenly to increase the valua- missing from Utica, it would be natural 
tion on an old frame house, without having enough for the false appraiser to conjecture 
built any additions, would attract atten- that if Beverly was in Y:ale's house, Yale 
tion. People, however, are always buying was not far away. But still he could do 
new furniture, and the amount of the policy nothing. 
changes. My position with the company is " My husband is not in the house/' Bev
what they call appraiser, or inspector of erly answered with perfect comi:>osure. "He 
household goods. When Mr. Yale-Mr. is somewhere about the farm, or at the mill. 
Kenneth Yale-increased the face of his < It was, in fact, the mill, that determined 
policy five hundred dollars, naturally the his choice. Mr. Owens is a machinist, and 
company wanted to know what there was is thinking of utilizing the mill and a large 
in the house to represent that value." portion of the land for the manufacture and 

"Naturally the company would," Yale trying out of war aeroplanes." 
heard Beverly say, and her remark was fol- "You are not farmers, then. I thought 
lowed by a quiet little laugh. so, from your appearance. Well now, Mrs. 

Oh, she was superb, this temporary Mrs. Owens, I trust you will pardon me for this 
Owens. Yale could have kicked himself for seeming rudeness. If the furniture were 
letting even the shadow of a doubt cross yours I would accept your inventory. But 
his mind. as it belongs to Yale, I must make my own." 

But what was · the game? Yale had at- "Consider yourself free to do anything 
tended to the insurance on tlie house and you wish," Beverly answered. "And as I 
barns, keeping the valuation at what it had can be of no assistance to. you I will excuse 
been. He had made sure the taxes were myself. I am quite busy with my up-stairs 
paid up to date, and that no lien stood work. "  
against the property. · "Don't let me detain you, Mrs. Owens. 

But, so far as he knew, ther� was no in- I will make my visit as short as possible." 
surance on the furniture of any kind. He Yale crept back to the floor above. She 
had never thought of it, much less raised came slowly up, nothing in her manner giv-
the amount. ing the slightest hint of agitation. 
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When she saw him she put her finger to alone: It was impossible, so far as Yale 
her lip. Then he saw the effort she was could see, that the fellow should have any 
making to remain unconcerned. knowledge of his present physical condi-

He made a turn as if to go up the narrow tion. 
stairs to the attic room he had left. She He heard another step beside the ·old 
touched his arm, and shook her head, and dame's, and listened intently to what went 
beckoned him to follow her. · Without a on below; 
word, or a sign of reluctance, he did so. " Fine day, auntie," began the insurance 

She led him along the upper_ hall to a appraiser. " Got a fine, clean kitchen here." 
small door that gave upon the loft over the "Na! " 
kitchen from which vantage ground she had "Boss out around the buildings, I sup-
heard the ignominious defeat of Greenland. pose ?" 

Yale marveled again; This girl who, a • "Na ! " 
week before, had never heard of Old Mill "Where can I find him, then?" 
Farm, knew more about his grandfather's "Na! Nal " 
house than he knew himself. He could not "Your conversation is illuminating. I 
remember this dark hole that smelled of want to find Mr. Owens." 
bacon and dried . apples . and turnips and "Na ! "  
farm soil sticking to the roofs o f  cabbages. "Crescendo, then dim!nuendo. Thanks, 

"He won't find you here," she whispered. old lady." 
· 

''Who is he, do you suppose? "  "Have you finished" asked Beverly. 
"He is no insurance appraiser," replied "On this floor. Yale has some pretty fine 

Yale, also whispering. "He had something old furniture here. I don't think I shall 
to do with your abduction. He was at hiterfere with his valuation. It is low 
Whitesboro--" enough. "  

"Hush ! H e  will be ransacking the "I'm sure h e  ought to, appreciate your 
� house. I am not afraid-now. He hasn't kindness. I know my husband, Mr. 

come to do anything this time, but to look Owens, would." 
· 

. 

over the ground. You didn't increase the " I'll just take a look around up-stairs." 
furniture insurance, did you ? "  And h e  did. H e  went into every bed-

"There is none that I know anything room. • 

about." ., Unlike most of the farnihouses in that 
"I must go. I'll manage to keep an eye vicinity, this old homestead of the Yales 

on him. There is a key in the door to this had been brought up.. to date in modern 
place. l'll JO£.k A he door and put the key comforts. A great tank had been erected 
in my pocket." near the creek, to which a windmill pumped 

The intruder could have reached the loft water. This was piped to, and through, 
from the kitchen, but Yale knew the fellow ' the house, and all but the attic and loft was 
was too shrewd to give his game away by heated by a hot water plant. A bedroom 
any such .. child's play.:.· Beverly went out, had been transformed into a tiled bath
and Yale heard the lock of the little door room, with hot and cold water. 
click. Old Grandfather Yale must have de-

Now he could bear nothing, do nothing, veloped at seventy some Sybaritish ten
without risking a contretemps that might dencies. Or, as an investment, for renting 
be dangerous. He could not hear any at a good figure, he may have thought the 
voices, but the shuffling of the old woman outlay would more than repay itselL 
around the kitchen made an agreeable The appraiser · went into the bathroom 

. ' nmse. and opened his eyes. Here was luxury for 
· If she could not understand what was a farmhouse. But, as Beverly had told 

said to her, she had wonderfully sharp ears, Yale, this was no longer a farmhouse. It 
and by listening to her pottering around was a country villa. 
Yale could keep himself assured of Bev- · But, if the appraiser was in search of 
erly's safety. Kenneth Yale he might as well have 

But what did-what could-the fellow searched the.. well. That relic of old farm 
want? If he was in search of Yale he had days still stood, for water that is tanked 
gone about it in a clumsy fashion. If he and piped will never taste like that which 
knew that Yale was in the house, he had springs from the crevices of the rock forty 
shown a remarkable nerve in coming there feet below the surface of the earth. 
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But the curiosity of the man was well 
developed, at least. He peered into every 
closet. He went up to the attic, and after 
being there some time came down. 

"Who sleeps in the raftered room at the 
top of the house?" asked the careful ap
praiser of the lovely Mrs. Owens. 

"Adolphus, our hired man. He is the 
son of the cook. You saw her in the 
kitchen." 

"She seems to be a very uncommunica-
tive sort of person. "  

"She cannot understand English." 
"Where is Adolphus, may I ask? "  
"Gone t o  Utica to buy himself some 

Sunday clothes." 
"How long have you lived here, Mrs. 

Owens? "  
"Well, w e  hardly seem t o  b e  living here 

even now. We came, oh,- about three 
weeks ago. We have purchased no farm
stock as yet. We buy everything we need." 

"You surely have a horse and carriage." 
"No, my husband has an automobile. 

He taught Adolphus to run it, and the man 
has it now." / 

"Ah! Well, I will bid you good day, 
Mrs. Owens. t thank you for your 
courtesy.'' 

"Don't mention it." 
She saw him depart, and hastened to re

lease Yale from his hiding place. · He was 
weak from suffering, and she almost faint
ing from suppressed excitement. They 
supported each other to a room. - - · . . 

"What can it mean? What is he after? 
What do you know about him? "  she 
gasped, sinking into a chair. "Kenneth, 
we must leave this house." 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

WHAT'S AFOOT NOW? 

.. om you never-think now, our lives 
, may depend on it-did you never see 

that man before?" asked Yale. 
"Never, Kenneth. I am sure of that." 
"Nor heard his voice?" 
"Never. I could never have heard that 

voice and forgotten it." 
" Do you know the kind of voice it is?" 
"Why-hoarse-he speaks with an evi-

dent effort." -

• "Yes, but a short time ago the effort was 
greater. That man hasn't been out of jail 
a month, and he has escaped at that." 

"Kenneth ! You know him, then ! "  
4 A  

"No, I don't know him, but I have seen 
him and learned something about him I 
thought you knew. When you told me yout, 
experiences after you had been put in the 
surrey you said that at a village hotel you 
heard one of the women talking to a man, 
but you did not see the man!' 

"That is so, Kenneth. But it was not 
this man. The voice I heard was full and 
hearty." 

"Well, there were two men there, and our. 
appraiser was one of them." 

" How did you learn this?" 
"Didn't I tell you that Williams and I 

stopped at the hotel in Whitesboro, and I 
learned that you had been there?" 

"Oh, yes." 
"Well, the man at the hotel and I agreed 

that this fellow was a jailbird. We saw 
him there-he was evidently there to spy 
on me, and I believe he tampered with the 
automobile and brought on the wreck. 
Now, could you not identify either of the 
men who seized you at the reservoir?" 

" Honestly, no, Kenneth. I did not see 
them at all before the attack. They were 
not on the road. They must have rushed 
out of the woods in the park." 

"They did, undoubtedly. Well, more 
will come out of this. I am eager to learn 
what the next move will be." 

"We must leave this house, Kenneth." 
"Mrs. Owens, we will stay in our own 

home." 
"Mr. Owens, we shall do nothing of the 

kind. Do you think I want to be murdered 
in my bed?" 

"That's as good a place to be murdered 
as any other. But seriously, Beverly, I do 
not think the gang mean to commit murder. 
At first they might have had it in mind. 
The wrecking of Williams's car would indi
cate it. But something has changed their 
plans. " 

"Have we unconsciously played into their 
hands, do you think? "  

"We may b e  playing their game for them. · 

But I can't see what good it would do for 
us to leave here now. We could easily be 
traced. A man with a bandaged foot, who 
can scarcely hobble, is not forgotten along 
the way." 

"That's true enough." 
"And you ! Do you suppose that you 

could go ten miles without fifty people 
knowing how you look?" · _ _  

"That's so," she said. "And if we hire 
a conveyance. that would give us away." 
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The tables were turned. Their former 
argument about leaving the Old Mill Farm 
had been reversed. 

But they remained. As night came on 
the weather grew chill, the sky was clouded, 
and there was every promise of a night for 
deeds that needed darkness. The old 
woman shuffled about getting their evening 
meal, and Adolphus was still absent. 

"I wonder where our friend Dolly is," 
said Beverly, when they sat at the table. 
"He has been gone a long time."  

"Went to some village, I suppose. He 
has been very faithful. Perhaps he needed 
a day off." 

"I hope he won't come back drunk. "  
B y  the time supper was over there was 

an evident change in the old woman. So 
far as a phlegmatic, leathery faced old 
crone could show nervousness, the mother 
of Dolly showed it. 

She kept looking at the dining-room 
clock, and running to the kitchen door, all 
the time muttering something in her native 
tongue. 

"She is anxious about Dolly," said Bev
erly. "I know the signs. "  

"But what could happen to him?" asked 
Yale. "To my mind Adolphus is about as 
safe from attack as a man could be. He 

. has no money, and wears no jewelry, and 
if his slight connection with us has awak
ened any desire to get rid of him fn the 
minds of the robber gang, one blow of his 

· mighty fist would knock a dozen like our 
insurance appraiser silly." 

"I know, but a pistol shot-Qr a stab in 
the back-" 

"You are giving way to morbid fears. I 
don't believe that at this time there is �ny 
murder intended. Just what the game is 
we'll have to wait and see. And the place 
to wait is here. My foot is getting con
stantly better, and if they give me a few 
more days I'll be able to kick 'em with it." 

But Beverly, brave and calm as she had 
been in the presence of the appraiser, was 
now suffering from the reaction. But she 
was game. There could be no better pal for 
any man in an adventure. 

They sat at the table long after they had 
finished eating, and Yale smoked a pipe 
Adolphus had bought, with some · tobacco, 
on his first trip to a village after Yale had 
eaten his first bowl of gruel. And it had 
been Beverly, not Yale, who had thought of 
this solace for the injured man. 

"Why doesn't the old dame come and 

clear away the dishes? "  asked Beverly. 
"Do you hear her?"  

"I don't," replied Yale, "but now you 
call attention to the tomblike silence of the 
kitchen, I recall that about ten minutes ago 
I heard the kitchen door open and shut." 

"But she has been doing that ever since 
it got dark."  

"True, Mrs. Owens. But after each 
visit to the door I heard her shuffling foot
steps. I remember now, that I did not hear 
that gentle step the last time, nor have I 
seen Dolly's maternal ancestor." 

"Goodness ! "  cried Beverly, jumping up 
from her chair. "Have we been deserted 
at the first blush of danger?"  

She hurried to the kitchen and returned 
with a white face, but not a frightened one. 
Distinctly, Mrs. Owens was angry. 

"She's gone ! The old ape has deserted 
us. I believe it was a put up job between 
them. First Dolly went, and now · she's 
vanished. Her hat is gone and her old rab
bitskin cloak." 

"She is probably anxious about her 
child," suggested Yale, smoking contented
ly away. 

"Kenneth ! Can it be that they are in 
league with the gang? "  

. "Hardly. Dolly doesn't look like a rob
ber, and the old woman would be a very 
weak link in the chain." 

"A very strong one, I think. She knows 
how to hold her tongue-who can tell if she 
understands English or not? Spies have 
pretended not to understand before now." 

Yale moved uneasily. 
"There is reason in what you say, Bev

erly. But you found them in a cottage of 
their own on the creek."  

"Yes, but who knows i f  i t  is  their own, 
or how long they have been there? "  

"An unanswerable question at present. 
But wasn't it the old woman who gave you 
the ointment and liniment to rub on my 
foot, and the bandages? "  

"Through Dolly she gave me the lini
ment and the ointment, and the herb medi
cine we made you drink. Dolly told me, 
in a cumbersome sort of way, that his 
mother was an herb doctor. Witch, I call 
her now. The bandages I made myself by 
tearing one of your bed sheets into strips." 

"So far, the old dame looms up with con
spicuous honesty ashine. And where diq 
you get the key of this house? "  

"Oh, yes, I am forgetting that. Dolly 
and his mother, being the nearest neigh-
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bors, probably had the duty of showing the 
house to prospective tenants." 

"It is not likely, that if they were new
comers, traveling light for a convenient get
away, they would have the key." 

"Your arguments seem to dispose of my 
suspicions," said Beverly. "But now I feel 
anxious lest harm has come to Dolly. "  

"But tell me, my dear girl with the sun
shine hair, who would want to harm 
Adolphus? He didn't strike me as being a 
man to indulge in feuds, jealous quarrels 
over girls, or any sort of scrap." 

"But suppose some one wanted to harm 
us and so wanted to keep Dolly away? 
Suppose our insurance appraiser was an ad
vance guard, or spy, and that some sort of 
devilment is planned for to-night-here
against us? "  

Yale looked at her soberly and pulled 
harder on his pipe. 

"You are a cool reasoner, Mrs. Owens," 
he said. "And perhaps you are right." 

CHAPTER XXV. 

DEEDS IN THE DARK, 

THE mystery of the night deepened. 
Hours passed, and neither Adolphus 

nor the old dame returned. One of two 
things was now certain. They had deserted, 
probably from fear, or harm had come to 
them. 

-

Beverly and Yale talked over the possi
bilities. 

" Confound it, I'm a dashed fine hero in a 
situation like this," he said. "Here I sit 
nursing a game foot that won't let me walk 
a yard without cursing with pain. Con
found that short-haired scoundrel-I'll 
wring his neck if I ever get the chance." 

"It is pretty certain now that Adolphus 
and his mother are not coming back," said 
Beverly. "And we have not even a weapon. 
You didn't have a pistol, did you?" 

"No. I never thought of it.  I've never 
carried one of the things." 

"I wish you had been a little more of a 
coward," she answered. "You might have 
thought of it." 

"I'm coward enough. For Heaven's 
sake don't get it into your head that I'm 
one of the brave ones." 

"I'll get �ing in my head that I want 
there. And you are not a coward." 

"Didn't I faint with pain as soon as I got 
out of the woods?" 

"But you got out of the woods. A bul
let. a knife, or an 'automobile wreck makes 
no distinction of persons. Either will kill 
a. brave man as quickly as � coward. Well, 
we must plan for the night. Shall we sit 
up and wait ?" 

"No, I'm not much in favor of the wait
ing and watching game. Have you ever 
seen a cat crouching at a mouse-hole? "  

"Many a time." 
"Did you ever see the mouse come out 

and get caught?" 
"No, now that you bring that important 

detail to my mind, I never have." 
· 

"Just so. When you sit up to watch and 
wait for somebody to do a certain thing he 
does something else, or nothing at all. As 
I said before, I do not believe murder is in
tended for you or me. This is a sparsely 
settled place and we could be picked off by 
a pop-gun from the trees. No, if murder had 
been intended that jailbird would not have 
come here to-day." 

"But he was certainly after something." 
"He either wanted to spot me, or to get 

the plan of the house." 
"To rob it? There are no silver wedding 

presents here." 
. "I can't go so deep as to tell what they 
wanted of the house plan. Perhaps they 
didn't want it at all." 

"Here's a question ! · Suppose that man 
had seen you instead of me? He would 
not have dared to say that about a furniture 
insurance policy." 

"No. In that case he might have been 
your aunt's agent looking for you to prevent 
you from eloping with me." 

"Nonsense ! As if I would." 
"Wouldn't you?" 
"No. Positively no. Now look here, Mr. 

Owens. We are married people. And mar
ried . people don't talk about eloping-at 
least with each other." 

"Yes, but this kind of married life is like 
buckwheat cakes with the buckwheat left 
out." 

"All fat in the pan, I suppose. Well, it 
will have to serve. And if we are not 
going to watch and wait, I'm for bed. Are 
you going to your attic ?" 

"I am not. I am going to sleep on the 
next floor. There are five bedrooms, if I 
remember." 

"Four. I fancy the big bathroom was a 
bedroom when you were a boy." 

"Which is your room? I'll-take the _one 
next to it, when I've smoked'another pipe." 
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"It's a trick ! You WMt me to have my his pipe on that. Then he slowly and 
good rest, and you are going to sit up. "  carefully swung his swollen, but somewhat 

"Not very long. For a wonder my foot improved, foot to the floor. 
is quite easy, and I shall enjoy the luxury He gripped the back of the chair and 
of another smoke." stood up. He could remember nothing in 

"Very well. Call me if anything hap- the room that would serve as a weapon ex-
pens." cept the chair itself. A chair in powerful 

"Don't lie awake all night thinking . arms is no mean weapon, provided the 
about it." other fellow has no gun. But if-

"Good night." It was scarcely probable that midnight 
"Good night, Mrs. Owens. "  visitors o f  this kind would go unarmed. 
After she had gone Yale refilled his pipe, Yale took hold of the chair-back with both 

lighted it, and then put out the lamp. He hands. 
was not very expert at this, for never, since · The noise increased. The first attempts 
his youthful days, had he been without gas having aroused no commotion within, the 
or electric light. 

· 
person who wanted to enter grew more 

He sat in the intensely dark room smok- courageous, or at least used less caution. 
ing slowly, listening for any warning sound, The fastenings of the windows were old 
and thinking of the utter strangeness of the in age and fashion. A knife-blade would 
situation. Suddenly he heard a noise. open any one of them. 

It was not a loud noise. It could easily, The click of the blade against the bronze 
in fact, have been made by a rat. But catch could be distinguished. Yale could 
somehow Yale did not think of rats. He have called out. This might have driven 
stiffened his muscles, and listened with a the intruder away. Or, on the other hand, 
great intensity of strain. if the entering party was composed of sev-

What he wanted to hear was a human eral, and they knew that only a girl and a 
voice. But he heard nothing that sounded nearly helpless man were there to defend 
like speech. the house, they might throw all secrecy to 

Now it seemed as though some one was the winds and rush him. 
trying to open a window of the very room He had no idea of waking Beverly. Time 
in which he sat. He peered in the direction enough for that if he found himself de
he knew the windows were, but could dis- feated. and her in danger. 
tinguish nothing. The darkness was so ab- The sash slid up. Almost holding his 
solute that the whitest object could not breath Yale stood with all his mental facul
shade it lighter. ties alert and concentrated upon that sound 

Kenneth had not told the truth when he and the spot from which it came. 
had told Beverly that he was in any way He could now almost see with his ears, so 
cowardly. All his life, from his boyhood intensified had his sense of hearing- be
sports to his manly enterprises, he had been come because it was not possible to use his 
noted for his daring. sight. He seemed to know when the vis-

He had a life-saving medal, which he did itor thrust in a hand to make sure the way 
not wear, earned by leaping from the was clear. 
deck of a friend's yacht in Long Island He could visualize the head that was 
Sound, diving under an overturned cabin moving in the open square of the window. 
sloop and bringing back to life and the pos- He could tell when a leg was thrown across 
sibility of happiness a child who had been the sill into the room. 
imprisoned there. The parents were rescued And yet he waited, for it was not the 
while Yale was out of sight. time to strike. 

He had been a first class man in college He knew that in all probability he would 
athletics. He bad shot big game. But have but the chance of getting in one blow. 
never in conversation did he revert to any For the clumsiness of his weapon, and the 
of these things. darkness, made it a problem what the re-

And now he cursed himself for a helpless suit of that blow would be. 
lump of mud. Some one, with evil intent, If in the first blow he knocked out his 
was forcing an entrance to his house, and man, there would be left to im a chance 
he sat with his leg on a separate chair, as to meet another. If his first blow failed a 
fit to fight as a sick cat. knife or pistol might end his fighting for-

He leaned over, felt the table, and put ever. 
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With tight lips he stood till he heard the 

breathing close to him, sensed the near
ness of another human being. 

He swung the chair with all his might, 
and it crashed against something that went 
down under it. 

But curses, rather than blows, came from 
the victim. And loud curses. 

"Ho, ho ! " he shouted. "I'll have you for 
this." 

He shouted so loud that Yale wondered. 
It was possible, of course, and circum
stances made it seem probable, that the 
burglar, or would-be murderer, or whatever 
he was potentially, knew that Adolphus was 
away. 

Yale forgot that he ever had a sore foot. 
He bent, swung the chair again, and more 
loud curses were the result. 

"Blast you," he said, swinging the chair 
again, "I'll-" 

A blinding electric torch flashed in his 
face, and the shock to his eyes made him 
recoil. There was a mocking laugh, a shout, 
and then all was silence and the darkness 
of the tomb once more. 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

MIDNIGHT INTRUDERS. 

YALE began feeling in his pockets for a 
match. Suddenly he stiffened, and 

reached for the chair. He heard another 
noise, this time inside the room, and away 
from the window. He prepared to strike 
again. 

" Kenneth, are you here ? "  came the anx
ious voice of Beverly. "I heard a noise 
that sounded like a window opening. Are 
you here, Kenneth? "  

Her voice was soft, and low, scarcely 
more than a whisper, and so welcome and 
dear to Yale that he could have shouted. 

"I am here, Beverly. Wait till I get a 
light." 

He found his match, and soon the big 
lamp on the dining-room table was alight. 

It was a very white face, with somewhat 
paler lips than usual, that he found turned 
toward him. She had thrown some of her 
clothes on, and over these had improvised 
a wrap of a comfortable from her bed. She 
had drawn on her stockings, but wore no 
shoes. 

"What was it?" she asked. " Some one 
came." 

"Yes, some one came in that window," 

he answered, pointing to the raised sash. 
"But he's gone, I hope, with a sore head." 

"But you had nothing with which to 
fight ! And your foot-" 

"Oh, my foot went into the discard. I 
forgot all about my foot. I knocked him 
down with this chair, although in the dark
ness I don't suppose I got in a very terrible 
blow." 

He turned the chair upside down and ex-< 
amined the legs and the edges of the seat. 

"I don't see any blood. Guess it wasn't 
a very hard knock." 

All the time she was looking at him 
strangely, with eyes wide and brilliant. 

"But Kenneth ! · It couldn't have been 
that window I heard. My room is so situ
ated that I doubt if I could have heard this 
window. I fancied the noise was on the 
other side of the hall, in the living room." 

"I heard nothing there, Beverly," said 
Yale. 

"And I am sure I heard nothing here. 
When you knocked him down didn't you 
make more noise than he did opening the 
window ? "  

"Why, yes, and h e  made more noise curs
ing than I did knocking him down. Did 
you hear that ?" 

"No, Kenneth. I heard no voice at all." 
" This is a matter for investigation," said 

Yale. "I'll put this window down and take 
the lamp to the living room. "  

H e  pulled down the sash, picked up the 
lamp, and started. Beverly followed. 

"You stay here," he told her. "There 
may be another one." 

"Very well, if there is I'll be at your side. 
I 'll hold the lamp while you do the fight
ing." 

"Then there might be something doing," 
he said. "Corne along, brave one." 
· "Oh, don't call me brave. Why, all the 
time I was listening to that itoise my teeth 
were chattering. "  

"Mine would have chattered if I'd dared 
let them," answered Yale. 

They crossed the hall, Yale carrying the 
lamp, and Beverly opened the door of the 
living room. 

"Why, I left-" 
"Ha l "  
This explosion came from Yale, and was 

the forerunner of a greater one that did not 
come from him, but which he produced. 

It was natural enough that by this time 
his nerves had become .pretty tightly 
strung. Beverly gasped "Oh, Kenneth ! "  
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and stared as though she was horror
stricken. 

For, as they entered the living room 
from the hall, Yale described the form of a 
man going through a window. In a flash of 
time he had hurled the lighted lamp at the 
retreating figure. 

It vaulted through the air an avenging 
comet, went through the window, and 
caught the unlawful visitor in the small of 
his back. He fell headlong, howled in ter
ror, not knowing--what had struck him that 
could give out that brilliant flash and then 
leave him flat on the ground in total dark
ness. 

But a spark remained, the oil of the lamp 
leaked out, and then, with a loud report the 

. whole thing went up in a spurt of flame. In 
the light of this that lasted but a moment,_ 
they saw two men racing toward the road. 

Then the oil blazed up, but that was a 
petty illumination the unappreciative audi
ence soon extinguished. 

"Two of them, Kenneth ! " whispered 
Beverly, bending close to him. "I wonder 
if there are any more." 

"I fancy not," he answered. "I've been 
figuring on two right along. One of those 
fellows looked as much like our insurance 
appraiser as the dancing light could per
mit. Now we've lost a lamp." 

"There are others, Kenneth. Come in." 
She was standing inside the dark living 

room, holding an empty pail, which had 
contained water, and he, who had taken it 
from her hand .and drenched a great square 
rug he had seized from the floor and 
thrown over the blazing oil, was outside. 

He clambered in through the window 
and closed it. The night was very chill . 

"Have you a match, Kenneth?" 
"Yes, I guess so." 
He had, and soon the lamp in the living 

room was doing duty in place of the one 
destroyed. 

"What an adventure," said Beverly, sit
ting down and drawing the blanket close 
around her. "You have vanquished two 
miscreants to-night, Mr. Owens. Don't 
tell me again that you are a coward. "  

"Don't tell Qle that your teeth chatter 
with fright, Mrs. Owens. "  

She laughed merrily. 
"I am not so sure--I'm not so sure---" 

began Yale. 
"Heavens ! You don't suppose there are 

any more ! " 
"No, but I was wondering. When I 

knocked the fellow down in the dining-room 
he let out a terrible bawl. Now I see that 
it was some sort of a call to the other chap. 
Well, I'll bet one has a sore head, and the 
other a ruined coat, as souvenirs of this 
night's work." 

"But what did they come here for?" 
asked Beverly with emphasis. 

"Search me. I have my money in my 
pocket. They didn't get that." 

"I wonder." 
"Well, it's no good sitting there like a 

squaw in a blanket wondering. Go back 
to bed. I'll have another smoke." 

"Do you feel faint?" 
" Faint? No. I feel bully. My foot's 

sort of asleep, but that's such a fine im
provement on the pain that I'll let him 
sleep. Wish I had a bottle of beer." 

- "I'll tell you what ! I 'll make some tea." 
"In that rig?" 
"Oh, no. See if there is  any fire in the 

kitchen stove, will you? "  
" I f  there isn't I 'll get one going. "  
And h e  did. Meanwhile, Beverly went 

to her room, from which she reappeared 
properly clothed. Yale had water on the 
fire, which was boiling gaily. 
· In a short time they sat at the kitchen 

table with their tea and some little cakes 
Adolphus had discovered at a store, rather 
stale, but clean, having spent all their days 
in an airtight tin. 

"This married life is wearin', Mrs. 
Owens." 

"The incidents of married life are incal
culable, Mr. Owens," she beamed back at 
him. 

"You make very good tea, Mrs. Owens. "  
" I  couldn't have done it unless you built · 

a very good fire, Mr. Owens. "  
This inconsequential clack was the re

action from the short but hard strain on 
their nerves. · By the time they were fin
ished it was two o'clock. 

"No more excitement this morning, Mrs. 
Owens. Go back to bed." 

"Goodness, I 'm as far from sleep as the 
poles are apart. Let's sit up." 

"No !  You will go back to your room. 
Do you want to dim the light of those violet 
eyes?" 

"You gump! My eyes are blue. Good 
night, Mr. Owens." 

"Good night, Mrs. Owens. "  
Yale felt no need o f  sleep after his lunch, 

. and setting the living room lamp on the 
dining-room table, he refilled his pipe, and 
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sat doWn in an ann-chair to browse on mys
tery. He surely had food enough for 
thought. The night had not been so stren
uous but that he could think of Beverly and 
what all this meant to her. 

He was in his inherited house-on his 
own ground. Her position was, to say the 
least, anomalous. Now even the shadowy 
protection afforded by the old dame was 
gone. But he would soon make that right. 
As his wife-" 

Then the mystery of Greenland's visit, 
without cause or effect, came uppermost. 
He dismissed that as inconsequential. The 
two midnight marauders occupied his atten
tion longer. But, as he grew drowsy, final
ly, and his pipe went out, his head sank, his 
chin rested on his breast, and he dreamed 
again of Beverly. , 

And the dawn found him sitting thus. 

CHAPTER XXVII. 

THE BLACK BAG. 
THERE was no early rising at the Old 

Mill Farm that morning. True, the 
first sun rays that entered the dining-room 
windows disturbed Yale, and he left his un
comfortable position in the chair and lay 
down on a lounge in the livmg room with
out undressing. 

Beverly, exhausted by the excitement of 
the night's adventures, slept profoundly far 
into the brilliant winter morning. . 

Yale was the firSt to be astir, and, d"l5-
liking to rouse Beverly, proceeded to build 
the kitchen fire and make coffee. There 
was bread, bacon and potatoes, and the 
odor of camp rooking soon mounted the 
stairs to Beverly. 

"Whatever are you doing? "  she wanted 
to know when she appeared. 

Yale stood by the stove enveloped in 
smoke of a none too delicate perfume, 

"Making breakfast. Bacon, potatoes, 
coffee," he replied. 

"Did you parboil the bacon? "  
"No. D o  you? "  
" I  do, or I can't eat it. You've burnt 

the potatoes. Hey, your coffee is boiling. 
Don't you know that coffee must not boil ? 
PH get breakfast. What time did ,you get 
up? "  

"Haven't been down, really. Slept in  a 
chair till daylight, and polished off my 
snooze on the living room lounge,'' said 
)!ale. 

"Have you seen anything of Adolphus or 
the old dame? "  

"Nor hide nor hair." 
"It's very strange." 
Yale walked away with a troubled face. 

He left the house by the kitchen door� and 
made a detour .around the outbuildings. 
When he returned ilie smoke had been 
blown out of the kitchen through open win
dows, and an appetizing breakfast was on 
the table. 

"It's worse than strange," he said, as 
though continuing an uninterrupted con
versation. 

Beverly looked at him over the rim of 
her coffee cup. "What is?" 

"The disappearance of the old woman 
and Adolphus. It is disastrous." 

"You mean ? "  
1'I mean that w e  cannot remain here 

without them. So long as the sop of a 
woman's presence was thrown to propriety, 
and Adolphus, her son, was also here, there 

·was some sort of reason in· it. But now 
we must think of other arrangements. I've 
been studying the question ever since I 
woke." 

"So that's why you let the coffee boil and 
burned the potatoes. Well, there is much 
in what you say, but I don't see any solu
tion any more than you do. We have no 
friends to whom we can sneak, two people 
suspected of robbery, and say, 'Here we 
are, hide us; we are wanted by the 
police.' "  . 

Tt was the hardeSt 0pt1Zzl-e Yale had ever 
attempted to solve. He ate slowly, trying 
hard to think of a way out of their trying 
position, when a heavy fist bangcif on the 
kitchen door. 

Yale started up and Bevetly turned a 
shade paler. 

Before Kenneth could reach the door it 
was flung open, and the chief of police of 
Utica, followed by Detective Blake, came 
in. 

"You are rather hard on your friends," 
said the chief, surveying the room with his 
calm, keen scrutiny. 

"Never sent an invitation for a week
end," added Blake. "How do you do, Miss 
Wayne, or is it-" 

"1 am still Beverly Wayne," she said, 
rising from her chair. 

"What's the news . about Williams?" 
asked yale, who had mastered his nusgiv
ings and was determined to face whatever 
was to come )Vith his usual fortitude. 
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"Williams got the worst of the whole 
deal," answered the chief. "He is in St. 

. Luke's Hospital, and has not spoken a lucid 
sentence since he was taken there." 

"Who took him there?" 
"A farmer, driving along the road before 

sunset, saw him lying under his machine. 
The farmer was a powerful chap, and man
aged to wiggle the machine a bit, got Wil
liams out and carried him to Utica. It was 
a friendly act, but if he had taken him to 
the nearest house and called a local doctor 
the result might have been better." 

"Well, so it might. This is the nearest 
house to the scene of the accident, and I 
came here. I have spoken several lucid sen
tences. I am sorry for Willi'ams, though. 
I hope he is getting good care. I will pay 
for it." 

"He will get that whether you pay for it 
or not. Now, Yale, of course you realize that 
this is no social visit. Certain bits of in
formation have come to me and I am forced 
to take official action. I hope the informa
tion is wrong and that I am mistaken. 
Nevertheless, I am the chief of police, and 
both of you are suspected of being thieves." 

"We know that," said Beverly. "We 
read it in a newspaper." 

"Now," said the chief, "let me ask a few 
questions before we go any further. There 
was a big bay, bony horse in the picture. 
Blake and I have made an inspection of 
your buildings and have found no horse." 

"We had no feed for a horse and sent 
him away." 

"Sent him away. There must be a third 
party in this business. Is it the big blond 
fellow who looks like a Swede?"  

"Dolly ! "  gasped Beverly, looking at Yale 
in astonishment. 

"There was such a man," Yale replied, 
"but I don't know that he is a Swede. He 
bad been here from the time I arrived until 
last evening-or no. Yesterday afternoon 
he went away. Last night his mother left." 

"Where did they go? "  
"We have no idea, except that they did 

live in a little cottage on the creek." 
"Why did they go?"  
"Of their reason for leaving us we have 

no idea, either. They left us at a deuce of 
a time, for we were visited by burglars in 
the night." 

"So? Tell us about it. No. Begin at 
the beginning and tell us how it is that two 
people of your apparent standing in the 
world, of uninipeachable intelligence, have 

become so tangled up in this mess. You 
are living here under the name of Mr. and 
Mrs. Owens. A guilty thing in itself. My 
information from New York is to the effect 
that Yale was employed in a position with 
a good salary, which he relinquished a short 
time ago." 

"I had other plans," explained Yale. "I 
inherited more than this farm from my 
grandfather." 

"And did not need to steal," added Bev
erly in defiance, but this was the first time 
she had heard of any other legacy. 

"Well, begin, Miss Wayne, you will tell 
your story first. Yale, perhaps you'd bet
ter go up-stairs." 

"Oh, our stories don't meet until the ad
ventures on the road were over." 

"Well, stay if you like. You are not 
compelled to say anything to incriminate 
yourself." 

"I don't intend to." 
Beverly occupied about twenty minutes 

telling the story of how she was attacked 
at the reservoir, and made a vivid tale of 
her experiences. 

"You see," she concluded, "your hypoth
esis about the Mr. and Mrs. Owens business 
is all wrong. That was the only thing I 
could do. I did not know the old woman 
and Dolly. I had overheard Mr. Raymond 
and Mr. Blake and Mr. Greenland speaking 
in the library in Utica and knew that Mr. 
Yale was suspected of the robbery. Now, 
here he was, unconscious, wounded and in a 
feverish delirium. I would have done any
thing-sacrificed more than I did-I would 
have sacrificed my life-rather than leave 
him alone, or give him up to the police." 

"Because you love him?"  
"Because I know he is innocent." 
"Permit me to admire you," said the 

chief. "Now, Yale, yours." 
- Yale� adventures, like Beverly's, have 
been told in the foregoing pages, and repe
tition would be unnecessary. Both police 
officers · listened attentively. 

"Miss Wayne,"  said the chief, when 
Yale had finished, "you say you rode the 
horse here after spilling the two women and 
wrecking the surrey." 

"Yes, that is the truth." 
"Did you-either of you-see anywhere 

about the premises a black bag?"  
"Bag? Black bag?" repeated Beverly. 

"There is no black bag here." 
"My information points to a black bag. 

Now, of course, being two innocent and in-
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jured parties, you cannot object to our mak
ing a search." 

"Not at all. Go as far as you like," an
swered Yale. "Please consider yourselves 
my guests. Remember, this is my house," 

"Come ahead, Blake," directed the chief, 
and the ransacking of the house began. 

"Kenneth, what is this new horror?" 
asked Beverly, resting her elbows on the 
table and leaning forward with her chin in 
her hands, to stare at him. "I know you 
didn't bring any black bag here." 

"I don't see how you could have brought 
one, either. There is some big trick being 
played." 

They waited, not with any too com
mendable patience, listening to the heavy 
tread of feet in different parts of the house, 
doors being opened and slammed, and fur
niture moved about. 

Suddenly they heard an exclamation, 
and the footsteps joined on the stairs. In 
another moment the chief appeared in the 
kitchen doorway carrying a big black 
leather bag. 

He sat it on the table and opened it. 
The contents were a massive silver candel
abra, a solid silver tea-pot, milk pitcher, 
spoon-holder and sugar bowl. 

"I'm sorry." The chief's jaws snapped 
together. "We have wasted time in too 
much talk. Kenneth Yale, and Beverly 
Wayne, I arrest you in the name of the law 
for the crime of conspiracy and robbery. 
Blake, take charge of Miss Wayne." 

Filled with an amazement that left them 
speechless, Yale and Miss Wayne made no 
attempt to resist. They stared at the con
demnatory evidence that glistened at them 
from the open mouth of the black bag. 

They made no request to get hats or any
thing else. Yale's right foot was bandaged, 
and he wore his left shoe. In this way, 
not even locking the house, the two pris-

, oners were led to an automobile. 
In absolute silence they made the run to 

Utica, and were ushered into the police 
headquarters on Pearl Street. But neither 
of them gave a sign of weakening. Some
what disheveled, and sadly in need of a 
complete change of clothing, Beverly was 
more beautiful than ever. 

"A wild woman," said Blake to the chief. 
"She would be another Joan of Arc in 

case of need and opportunity," was the re
ply. "And he's a cut off the same piece of 
goods. Damn ! I'd like to know the 
truth.'J $ 

· "Don't you think ,you do?" 
"No. We are farther from the truth 

than we were the day after the confounded 
robbery. I'm sorry the court is not sit
ting." 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

A SUNDAY BEHIND BARS. 

THE chief was not half so sorry the 
court was not sitting, as Beverly and 

Yale found themselves in an hour or two. 
It was Saturday. The city magistrate 

had opened court at the usual time, dis
posed of the few unimportant c�es from 
the cells in the basement of the police head
quarters, and had adjourned hearings till 
Monday morning. He had then gone out 
of town in his automobile to forget for a 
time the cares of a continual battle against 
crime and evil. . 

The magnitude and importance of the 
case left the chief of police no option in 
the disposal of his prisoners. His personal 
belief, no matter what it might be, could 
not batter down the solid wall of official 
responsibility. He had arrested Yale and 
Miss Wayne under circumstances that al
most proved their guilt of the Raymond 
robbery. 

So it was impossible to admit them to 
bail. Could he; as chief of police, have as
sumed the responsibility, there was no one 
ready to come forward and offer bail for 
the two unfortunates. 

Beverly was put in one cell, and Yale in 
another. The jaws of the laws had closed 
upon them, and the digestive process would 
begin at once . . 

But the police and matron did them one 
favor. They sent for fresh clothing for both 
prisoners. 

They slept little. Their hours were filled 
with miserable forebodings. Yale thought 
of a lawyer, but believed that they were 
not necessary in a preliminary hearing be
fore an examining magistrate. 

But what a turmoil of troubled thoughts 
crowded his brain ! 

There was no getting away from the fact 
that the chief had discovered the bag of 
silverware in his house. He knew he had 
not taken it there. Beverly had been there 
before him. Had she-could it be possible 
-that, after all, she was in league with the 
robbers and this was her share of the booty? 

How had the chief learned about the 
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blapt bag? How had he known about Adol
phus? 

Yale thought of Greenland. Greenland 
had come spying and had met the old 
woman's broomstick, and Dolly's fist. Had 

_ he given information? 
. But how had Greenland learned anythihg 

about the black bag? 
Now, Yale's love for Beverly was of the 

kind that would withstand any assault. But 
. he was of keen intelligence, and there were 
too many mysteries in the case for him to 

- be blind to the possibilities. · 

How could he be blind when he bad seen 
the silverware in the black bag? 

Their meals were served from the Butter
field House, and Yale paid. No one visited 
them. The chief and Blake kept away, not 
because they felt any animosity toward 
their two important prisoners, but because, 
being kind hearted men both, and knowing 
that there was nothing they could do to 
alleviate the condition of the prisoners,·they 
believed their presence might aggravate the 
misery of the two suspects. 

But the misery of Yale and Beverly was 
mental, rather than physical. The cells 
were clean, and as up-to-date and · com• 
fortable as cells are made. A bath, hot or 
cold, and a shower bath, made the differ
ence between old and new. 

Their food was of the best . .  The change 
of clothing had added to their comfort. As 
prisoners they were not b,adly off� As free 
American citizens m. Jove with ' each other 
they passed a' !on-g, uneveptful, and dreary 
Sunday. 

Beverly passed the day in deep thought, 
and she would have been less than a woman 
had she not shed a few tears. Not enough 
were 'Shed, however, to dim the brilliance of 
the violet eyes that were to do heroic duty 
in the court-room on Monday. 

So passed Sunday, and duting that night 
Beverly got some few _ hours' sleep. Ex
hausted nature will have her demands con
sidered, and Morpheus was merciful. 

On Monday morning they met in the 
corridor of the police building, each in the 
custody of an officer. 

"Good morning, Kenneth," said Beverly. 
"You look rather seedy for a New York 
gentleman." 

"It is clear that you paid little attention 
to your mirror; this q1orning," replied Yale. 

- "Come," said the cllief. 
He led the way across the stone-paved 

courtyard, and Blake brought up the rear, 

There were other prisoners, but they could 
wait. 

The grim gray wall of the City Hall 
frowned down upon them. 

Beverly thought of Mary Queen of 
Scots, and Marie Antoinette, and smiled. 
She was ready to meet the city magistrate 
with the battery of her violet eyes. 

CHAPTER XXIX • 

THE HEARING BEGINS. 

NOT since he had sat as examining magis
trate in the case of the murder of a 

young school-teacher near Utica had the 
city judge worn so stern and uncompro
mising a countenance as the one he carried 
into the grim .old coQrtroom in which 
justice had been administered for more than 
half a century. 

He looked at nobody, not even the chief. 
But perhaps he had seen the chief before 
that particular moment. 

That he did not come unprepared to 
plunge at once into the inquisition was 
proven by the papers he carried in his hand. 
He took his seat, and the clerk rapped for 
order, made the usual announcement of the 
opening of court, and thundered a command 
for everybody in the room to be seated. 

The city magistrate sat with his head 
bowed over the papers he had brought with 
him. The courtroom was filled, for from 
-one end of the .county to the other had 
spread the news of the arrest of Beverly 
and Yale. 

"Two bad ones, and slick as devils," was 
the consensus of opiriion from Boonville on 
the north, to Sangerfield on the south, and 
from Utica, on the eastern boundary, to the 
village of Cleveland on Oneida Lake. 

Monday's papers gave columns of fact 
and fancy, and just cold falsehood, andr 
thousands of lips chuckled over the swift
ness of Oneida County justice. 

Ugly women rejoiced that the officials 
of Utica were moved by a sense of right
eousness, and not by an appreciation of 
beauty. Red-gold hair and violet eyes
Psh ! A common New York thief! The 
judge'll find her out. 

And so, at ten o 'clock on Monday morn
ing, all the county ht�ng upon the news that 
was beginning to trickle from the City Hall. 

The judge looked up, swept the crowded 
courtroom, and let his glance rest on the 
stalwart, silent chief. 
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''Is the prisoner Beverly Wayne in the 

room? "  
"She is here, your honor." 
"Is the prisoner Kenneth Yale in the 

room? "  
"He is here, your honor." 
"Is George Greenland in the room?" 
"He is here, your honor." 
This last was undoubtedly a surprise to 

the majority of those present. Greenland's 
name had not hitherto been connected with 
the robbery at all. There was an uneasy 
movement, and the clerk sharply ordered 
silence. 

"Is Mr. Raymond in the room? "  
"He is here, your honor." 
Now there was a stir in the centre of the 

room. A big, blond man, wearing a black 
suit that had seen much wear, rose from his 
seat on a bench. 

"I iss come, honorable," he announced. 
A half suppressed titter surged across the 

room. The judge looked at this courageous 
interrupter of the court proceedings sternly. 

"Who are you?"  
"Me? I iss Adolphus. She name me 

dat, de lofely one." 
The judge quickly twitched a page from 

the manuscript before him and glanced at it. 
"Are you the man who attended the pris

oner, Kenneth Yale, during the period of 
his delirium?'  

· 

"I don' know vat you say mid so much 
words. I do chores for de laty, carry de 
mans up and town, make fires, so." 

"Sit down." · 

Adolphus plumped into his seat. For 
mystery and perfect self-possession, he was 
the man of the hour. 

"Beverly Wayne," began the judge, tak
ing up now the topmost document before 
him, "your story, told to the chief and De
tective Blake, is that you were attacked on 
Old Third Street, between Roscoe Conkling 
Park and the reservoir, by two men, 
drugged or chloroformed, that your camera 
was smashed, and that you were taken to a 
surrey that was waiting at the corner of 
Third Street and Higby Lane." 

"That was what 1 ·  told the chief, and 
that is what happened." 

"You further stated that the surrey was 
in charge of two women, and that they took 
you away in the surrey." 

"That is  true, your honor." 
"Now, tell in your own words how you 

escaped from these women. But wait a 
minute. Before you do that look about the 

courtroom. Is there a man here whom you 
can identify as one of your captors?" 

"It is no good looking around. I didn't 
see the men. I could not identify them." 

"How about the women?" 
Beverly surveyed the room carefully, her 

splendid calm unruffled by the rude gaze of 
the crowd. 

"I do not see either of the women," she 
replied. 

"Now go ahead and tell us how you es-
caped from them." _ 

"Well, I just dumped tnem. You know, 
judge, I have been accustomed riding since 
I was a little girl. I have won blue ribbons 
for owners of fine horses." · 

" I  can believe that," said the magistrate, 
favoring himself with a look at the violet 
eyes. "But this wasn't a fine horse. It 
was an old skate." 

"It was a big bay horse, very bony. But 
he had some gin.ger in him, even if he lacked 
oats. Well, I sat with one woman on the 
rear seat. She had taken a whisky sour, 
whatever that is, in a village on the way, 
and wlli sleepy. The other was driv
ing. I jumped into the front, snatched 
away the whip, lashed the horse and ran 
him over the roughest ground I could find. 
And that was some rough going, judge. 

"Well, the woman who was .sleeply was 
thrown out. Then the surrey broke down 
and the other one dropped and I cut loose. 
I mounted the horse and rode to Mr. Yale's 
farm. 

"Why did you choose to go there?" 
"For more than one reason. The place 

was vacant, and would serve as a hiding 
place for a time. And I knew that sooner 
or later he would come there." 

"Yes, but you stated that you knew from 
an overheard conversation that Yale was 
suspected of the Raymond robbery." 

"/ didn't suspect him, and having been a 
recipient of your honor's clear-sighted jus-
tice, I had no fears for him." • 

She looked straight into the magistrate's 
eyes as she spoke. He never blinked nor 
blushed. 

"Did you see a black bag in the surrey?" 
"I did not." 
"Did you carry a black bag into Yale's 

house?" 
"I certainly did not." 
"When did you see the black bag first?" 
"When the chief of police brought it to 

the kitchen." 
"Why did you llSSilme the name of Mrs. 
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Owens, and give Yale the title of husband? 
Was it to defeat the ends of justice?'' 

"Not exactly. You see, so far as the 
ends of justice were concerned they were far 
away from me. I knew that Mr. Yale was 
suspected, and unable just then to protect 
himself, and so I did what I could to pro
tect him. 

"I had told Adolphus, or whatever his 
name is, that I was farm-hunting. When I 
went for him to help me with Mr. Yale, I 
knew that in oJSier to remain there and not 
arouse comment, he must be known as my 
husband.12 

"You were aware, of course, that yo\1 
were defying public opinion." 

"Your honor, I have been nearly all over 
the civilized world, a good deal of the time 
alone. I have never done wrong, nor _have 
I suffered wrong-until now. I have fought 
my way as a man fights his. I have defied 
public opinion, if you choose to put it that 
way. I have always found public opinion . 
carrion in its taste. It will feast on its own 
conceived rottenness and overlook the true 
motive that underlies an action. • I am not 
a slave to public opinion. I have no action 
in my life to recall with shame.'' 

"And I arrested that girl," whispered the 
chief to Blake. "She is superb.'' 

"She is royal," admitted Blake. "But 
who the devil stole the wedding presents?" 

CHAPTER XXX. 
�_ ... :_ � . .  �· ....- � ·�� 

. 
WHO OOT THE REWARD. 

THE judge rustled the leaves of the man-
uscript, which, in fact, was a resume of 

the case which the chief had got into his 
honor's hands before midnight on Saturday, 
and which the judge had conscientiously 
studied all day Sunday. 

UYale," he said, looking sternly at the 
man with the bandaged foot, "why did you 
seek your own bouse as a hiding place?" 

u1 didn't," replied Yale. "I had no more 
thought of hiding than you have at this 
moment. I left the Whitesboro Hotel with 
Williams in his automobile. Somebody had 
evidently tampered with the machine, and 
we were wrecked. I lay all night in the 
woods unconscious. 

"In the morning Williams was not to be 
found, and I was suffering tortures. I knew 
my house was the nearest. I knew I would 
find water and a way to heat it. I went 
through the woods on a path I remembered, 

and when in sight of the place fell uncon
scious. I was not fleeing from justice. I 
was in search of Beverly Wayne." 

"Because you believed she had skipped 
her bond?" 

"No, because I believed she had been ab
ducted.'' 

"Why? Had you deduced any reason for 
the abduction of Miss Wayne? "  

"I  believed that she knew, o r  the robbers 
believed she knew, something that woula 
convict them." 

"But according to Miss Wayne's testi
mony, in which I can find no flaw, she 
knows nothing about the robbery.'' 

"I believe that now, and cannot under
stand why the robbers should want to steal 
her away." 

"And they seemed to have an unreason
ing hatred of the camera.'' 

"I can't understand that, either.'' 
"Do you know how that black bag got 

into your house? I am willing to admit that 
a man who was borne in unconscious did 
not carry it." 

"I have absolutely no idea. George Green• 
land visited the place, and was roughly re
ceived by Adolphus an<t'his mother. Why, 
after showing that faithfulness they de
serted us at night, when we were to be 
visited by robbers, I can't imagine. But the 
man is here, and perhaps your honor can 
get something out of him." 

"We'll come to that. Chief, from what 
source did you receive the information that 
a big blond man drove a big bay bony 
horse into Yale's farmyard the day after the 
Raymond robbery, and had in his wagon a 
big black bag?" 

' 'I  reteived the information from a man 
who gives his name as Edward Smith, says 
he lives in the village of Prospect, near 
Trenton Falls, and his story goes on that 
be was driving toward Utica and saw the 
big blond man drive into Yale's farmyard. 
He said �at the contents of the bag were 
of soft metal, not steel or iron.'' 

"He had a sharp ear, that Edward Smith. 
Where is he now?" _ 

"I don't know, just at this moment." 
The magistrate looked alarmed, and then 

vexed. , 
"But you knew, didn't you, chief, that 

this Smith might prove a very important 
witness?" 

"I did know it, but I wasn't going to give 
it away to him. He came to me early on 
Saturday morning and made specific in-
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quiries about the reward of fifty thousand 
dollars Mr. Raymond has offered for the 
first clue or evidence that leads to the ap
prehension and conviction of the thieves. 
Instead of holding him in custody I wrote 
down his information, and let him go." 

"Were you not afraid that he would 
escape if this investigation did not turn out 
his way?" 

"No. It  has turned out his way s6 far 
except that both Miss Wayne and Yale 
were in the house, and he said nothing 
about that. Moreover, one of my best men 
is about twenty feet behind him no matter 
where he goes, and there is no danger of 
his escaping." 

"Good. Where is that man-Adolphus, 
come here."  

The big blond strode with heavy feet and 
imperturbable face to the bench. 

"'What is your name ? "  
"Veil, de laty, she call m e  Adolphus." 
"I know, but what is  your real name? "  
" Karl ." 
" Karl what ? "  
"No, Karl Wenn. "  
"Don't dare fool with me ! "  thundered 

the judge. " Don't spring gags about what 
and when on this court. What is your 
name? "  

"Yah ! You mak foolishness yourselluf ! 
I tells you my name iss Karl Wenn ! Vat 
I care about diss court? "  

"I'll--" 
"Don't get mad, judge," said the chief, 

smothering a ·  laugh. "I have heard the 
name among a certain set of foreigners near 
Trenton Falls. They are Bohemians or 
something-glass workers in the new fac
tory." 

"How do you spell it? " 
"W-E-N-N." 
"Oh. Now, Karl Wenn, did you drive 

that big bay bony horse into Mr. Yale's 
farmyard? "  

"No." 
"Did you carry a black bag in there ?" 
" No." 
"Why did you leave the Yale house on 

Friday? "  
"Ha! I gif dem split heads ven I catch 

'em. Tamn ! "  
"Tell us." 
"Veil, I go vor to veed dem horse ant 

my chickens. My mudder, she sday all de 
time mid dem mans ant womans. Veil, I 
am in de parn mit-de horse, ant two mans 
gome in, knock me town, ant tie my hants 
ant legs." 

"Yes, go on." 
"Den dey tage me out ant trow me in 

de woods. "  
"Yes?" . ,  
"Well, m y  mudder gets av-raid by me 

bein' away, ant gomes to look. She ton't 
find me. She sday all night in de shandy 
ant finds me in de mornin'." 

"Go sit down." 
The judge, amid a silence that was pain

ful, studied the manuscript before him. 
" From whom did you get the informa

tion that the two prisoners were in Yale's 
farmhouse?" the judge now asked the chief. 

" From George Greenland." 
" George Greenland ! "  
" George Greenland to the bar ! "  thun

dered the clerk. 
. Greenland, looking far from happy, 

walked before the judge. 
"You visited Yale's place and tried to 

enter the house. What was your object? "  
"Mr. Raymond's arguments had con

vinced me that Yale was a party to the 
robbery. Naturally, I believed hee would 
go to his own place, since that was his 

_ primary object in leaving New York. I 
hung about until I was sure Miss Wayne 
was there. I did not see Yale. I did try 
to get inside the kitchen, and nearly had my 

_ head broken by an old hag with a broom
stick, and my face almost smashed in by 
Karl Wenn." 

"Did you know anything about the black 
bag ? "  

"I did not, sir." 
-

"Now," said the judge, "somebody put 
that black bag in that house, and I am going 
to know who did it. There is some queer 
mystery in this case that seems baffling but 
which will be simple enough when we find 
the key. Mr. Raymond ! "  

Mr. Raymond rose and moved slowly 
down the aisle toward the judge. But tpe 
strong man who had controlled thousands 
of workers and million:; of money had van- · 

ished. He had aged ten years in a week. :. 
His face was seamed and furrowed, and·; 

he tottered. An expression of pity came · 

upon Beverly's face, and upon Yale's. 
"Mr. Raymond," began the judge kindly, -

"you have heard all this testimcny. Pro
-duce that bag." 

The chief nodded to a policeman, whQ_ 
brought forward a bag. 

· 

"Mr. Raymond, do you identify these 
articles as some of Miss Raymond's wed-
ding presents? "  

-
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"I can easily identify the candelabra, 
your honor. I was partly instrumental in 
its purchase. A little girl whom my daugh
ter ha.d taken as a protegee-I need not go 
into details, your honor. The little girl was 
poor, and wanted to give Nancy something. 
I helped the thing along and we purchased 
this candelabra." 

"Now," said the magistrate, with his 
most judicial air, which had chilled the 
h�rt of more than a few people in that 
courtroom during his magistracy, "we have 

· advanced so far in this investigation: these 
pieces ·of silver are part o� the booty stolen 
from Mr. Raymond's house. In some mys
terious manner they, in this black bag, were 
conveyed to Yale's house on Old Mill Farm. 
Why, does not yet appear. 

"On Friday night the house was visited 
by at least two burglars, one of whom was 
knocked down by Yale with a chair. Now, 
who were these burglars? How did they 
know the silver was in the house? How 
was this small portion separated from the 
rest, and why? Also, why are these new 
burglars freshly injected into the case? 
Were they after this silver or did they ex
pect to find money?" 

"Neither ! "  
The clear, ringing, bell-like tone leaped 

from the lips of Beverly Wayne. Her radi
ant face, in its wreath of unfastened hair, 
was turned toward the judge, and her splen
did arm was outstretched and a white finger 
pointed. 

"You may be a judge and may be able to 
read minds and faces," she continued. 
"But 1 am a girl who has fought. I have 
trampled on schemes as subtle as this, and 
will trample on this one now. 

"Those - men- who broke into the house 
did not come to steal. This silver was put 
in that house to be found by the police so 
that Kenneth Yale and I would l>e arrested. 
An application has been made for the re
ward of fifty thousand dollars. With Ken
neth and me convicted on this circumstan
tial evidence the man called Edward Smith 
would claim the-" 

There was a commotion at the door, and 
and a man showing great eagerness and 
waving a large envelope in his hand made 
his way to the rail. It was Mr. Phrey, the 
Broad Street photographer. � 

"Your honor," he said, "may I interrupt 
the proceedings of the court?" 

"Does what you.have to say bear on the 
Raymond robbery?'» 

"I think it solves the mystery, sir." 
"Proceed." 
"Your honor, on the morning following 

the robbery Miss Wayne brought me her 
camera. -- She wanted a new reel of film and 
wished to leave the old one to be developed. 
She said she was not in a hurry, and I for
got all about the films. But when I heard 
of the arrest of Miss Wayne and Mr. Yale 
I bethought me of them, and this morning 
I began to develop them. 

"There is one, which I have here, that is 
important. Your honor will remember that 
Miss Wayne testified at her former hearing 
that during the night of the robbery she 
took a flashlight picture of the wedding 
presents." 

"I  remember that statement." 
"Here is the flashlight she took. Regard 

it with care. It is a remarkably clear flash
light picture. There is the tableful of sil
ver. Now, if your honor looks close, you 
will see, crouching on all fours, under the 
serVing table near the buffet, the figure of 
a man with a scared face. You will also 
see, peering from behind a portiere, another 
frightened face. Those men, I believe, are 
the robl:ters, disturbed, but not deterred, by 
Miss ·wayne's entrance to the room." 

"Ha! Hand me that film ! "  
"I have some prints," said Mr. Phrey. 
He handed one to the judge, one to the 

chief, one to Beverly and one to Wayne. 
All four studied the picture. 

- _ "Oh, oh," said Yale. "Your honor, that 
man under the serving table is the man I 
saw at Whitesboro, the man with the short 
hair and prison face." 

"And by all that's great," cried the chief, 
with more excitement than he had shown 
in twenty years, "that fellow peeking from 
behind the curtain is Edward Smith, the 
one who gave me the information and who 
wants the fifty thousand dollars reward. 
See the game? He could afford to lose 
these few pieces of silver to convict Yale 
and Miss Wayne and get the big money." 

"You are both wrong," cried Mr. Ray
mond, "or else you are both right and I am 
the victim of rascals in whom I trusted. 
Prison fac�? - Bosh ! Edward Smith? 
Bosh ! Damn them! Why these are Dick 
Whipple, who lives on Oneida Street, and 
his brother, Jim Whipple, who works for 
him. 

"In order to have my house fit for the 
wedding of my daughter I resolved to have 
the downstairs rooms redecorated. I had 
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seen Whipple's sign, and, as he was a near wedding presents arrived at Raymond's 
neighbor, being dose to the Parkway and house. 

· 

Boulevard, I employed him and his brother "And now, since everything is as it should 
James. James did have short hair and a be, and Yale and Beverly have forgiven us 
peculiar complexion. They finished work for our foolish suspicions," said Greenland, 
about four o'clock on the day before the "I  am going to be married next week, and 
robbery, and of course, saw most of the they are going to stay to the wedding." 
presents, knew the plan of the house, and "We have one of our own to take care 
the habits of the household." of," added Yale. "We are two waifs upon 

"This Dick Whipple has not long been a the turbulent stream of life and desire a rest 
resident of Utica, I suppose,"  said the from whirlpools and rapids. We are going 
judge. to be married, eh, Bev?" 

"No," answered the chief, "and his name "Why not make it double-an order for 
is not Dick Whipple at all, neither is it four instead of two?" suggested Greenland. 
Edward Smith. I didn't know him, but I "They can't," said Nancy, "though it 
know the chap with the short hair. His would be lovely and deligll'ful. One of the 
name is Pete Mennish, and he was sen- contracting parties must tive in the county 
tenced to ten years in Auburn prison one where the licenses are issued." 
year ago, and escaped about a month since. "Don't worry. Beverly and I will get 
He lived in Rome. our license. I am a resident of the county, 

"It is all over, your honor. · These men and my home is Old Mill Farm, on West 
are not far away, nor the women. They Canada Creek. And--" 
worked the plan of which Mr. Raymond was "It will be our home afterward, too," 
a victim. They do decorate interiors, and said Beverly. "I am sick of hitting the 
having located their booty, go and take it . . high places. A rocking chair for Sister 
I'll have the four of them before to-morrow Beverly from now on." 
night, and all the wedding presents will be They all laughed and Mr. Raymond did-
in Mr. Raymond's house by Wednesday some writing. 
evening." "This will be honored at the Oneida 

"This accounts for the smashed camera County Bank to-morrow," he said, handing 
and the attack on Miss Wayne," said the a check for fifty thousand dollars to Rev
judge. "The robbers feared that Miss erly, who almost fainted as she protested. 
Wayne saw them, or that she had taken "Take it? Of course you will take it. It 
them in the picture. What they did not is yours. You have earned it. In every 
know was that Miss Wayne had exchanged Utica paper my offer of a reward for the 
films at Mr. Phrey's place of business. Mr. first reliable clue has been printed. You 
Phrey, you have the thanks of the court. furnished that clue when you took the flash
Prisoners are discharged with the good will light picture. Now I'm going to have one 
and hope of the court that the future will good sleep. This is a happy house once 
bring them happiness." more." 

"My child, my child," sobbed Mr. Ray- It was, indeed, a happy house. Mrs. 
mond, crushing Beverly to his bruised old Raymond lay on a couch near her husband 
breast, "can you ever forget and forgive to soothe her exhausted nerves. Greenland 
the stupid cruelty of an old fool ?" and Nancy resumed the thread of an unin-

"Sure," said Beverly, laughing with eyes terrupted courtship that had been so near 
full of tears. "It's all over. Let bygones disaster. 
be bygones and dead dogs be buried. Let's Yale and Beverly had business of their 
all go home and tell Nance all about it." own. Their short, swift courtship, was of 

And Mr. Raymond, young and strong the passionate, whirlwind order, as might be 
again, led Beverly, Yale, and Greenland to expected, and yet it was tempered by the 
his automobile outside. repression natural to such self-contained 

The reunion at Raymond's house has natures. 
nothing to do with the story. They were not as sentimental as Nancy 

The chief made good his word. Before nor as sulky as Greenland. The world was 
Tuesday had come to a close the two in- theirs and they enjoyed it all. 
terior decorators and their wives had been Beverly made a deposit of her fifty thou
placed behind bars. On Wednesday two sand dollars for future investment. Then 
long coffin shaped boxes containing the they went together to visit Williams at St. 
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Luke's Hospital, and found him so much 
improved that the doctors felt certain of his 
speedy recovery. 

· Next Yale gave an order for two automo
biles. 

"But why two ?" asked Beverl:¥. "It 
isn't like horseback riding. Can't we ride 
together? "  

"We will, my red-headed friend. One of 
these is for Williams, whose other machine 
was smashed in our service." 

"In mine, you mean." 

"Well, that's mine, too." 
"Oh ! boss ! But don't you call me a 

redhead." 
"I'll flatter your vanity no more. There 

I was worshipping your violet eyes, and you 
told me they were blue. I thought your 
hair was auburn, but now I'm sure it's red. 
Come along and see the color of a diamond. 
I 'll treat you to an engagement ring at 
Broadbent's." 

And they tramped gaily down Genesee 
street together. 

THE END. 

,, 

� 

· tiJ Perfeg Poore Sheehl'\n 
"

T
HERE are accidents in our business," 

said Calvin Moore, "just as there 
are accidents in every other busi

�. Some of them are happy, and some 
of them are otherwise. I feel terribly bad 
about it when I've crippled a man." 

If Cal wasn't so modest, he would need 
no introduction here, as they say at the 
banquet. For Cal Moore, in the world of 
moving pictures, is regarded as one of the 
best directors who ever came out of the 
West, where so many of the big men crop 
up. And, incidentally, a director is the main 
brace of the whole moving picture trade. 
He is the Czar. He is the man who keeps 
his hat on and chews a dry cigar while talk
ing to the president of the corporation. 

You can't blame a director if he some
times features his own name at the expense 
of the author's. Human nature; that's all ! 

But Cal wasn't that kind. He looked like 
Dustin Farnum. And he could act, too. 
Every now and then, in a tight pinch, he 
would jump into the "picture" and tighten 
up a big scene. 

Still, both his name and his face were 
as unfamiliar to the millions who annually 
laughed and wept over the productions of 
the Daguerre Motion Picture Corporation 
as the names and faces of said millions were 
unknown to Cal. And, at that, he was as 
apt as not to be one of the millions him
self. In his off-hours, which weren't many, 
he was as much of a moving picture fan as 
any one. 

"A lot of my own success-l'm speaking 
about the financial end of it-were pure 
accidents," Cal went on. "Any director, if 
he's honest, will tell you the same thing. 
In the first place, we are working with the 
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subtlest, cussedest, most contrary, rnost in

spiring and most changeable tools 'in 
the · world--the more - ·or 'less 'human beings 
known as moving picture actors. Then, 
there are all the tric-k-s ·and uneertainties of 
photography. Some mighty queer things 
happen inside of the camera. Some mighty 
queer spots and flaShes ·come out when ·the 
films are · developed. 

"I eould tell you of a case that happened 
onc-e ·out :in :California v.fhile rr was ·still · new 
to the bmiiness. ·Right in the middle · of a 
big scene, when ·the film ·came out of the 
dark room, we louna a �girPs ffRCe �like a 
vision. The _girl was beautiful. ·None of us 
hatl ever seen ·her .  How she got into the 
film·was a mystery until-

.. But ·that wasn1t ithe accident that I ·was 
going to ·tell you about." 

Cal also · chewed on a dry Cigar. Mrs. 
Cal came in-as pretty as a picture. She 
begged pardon for the interruption. 

'"I just wanted to tell you, dear," she 
said, ''that I've ' looked over the 'boudoir-set 
for the •Princess Incognito' 'featur.e. 'I -think 
you have a ·find in -that new technical -man. 
The set was perfect-simple, good taste, 
very rich." 

"Great ! "  exclliimed:Cal ; "we "Ought i:o be 
able to ,get to -work on that scene eatly to
morrow morning. TeJI Levine to notify the 
studio and get the people .there .at eight
thirty sharp." 

Mrs. Cal was gone. 
"One of the happiest ac:Cidents of all," 

said Oil with a glint of sentiment in the 
depths of his steel-blue �yes. "I don't know 
exactly where I'd be to-d�y if it wasn't for 
her-still out on the coast most 'likely, wear
ing ch<ws and doing Indian stuff. That's 
the way I got my start. 

"1 was unmarried when I .came East. 
That was five years .ago when·.the Daguerre 
Corporation was a struggli� infant, .a sort 
of adopted child. President Arnitz had 
just taken hold ofit. He had come on ·from 
Chicago with good backing and ·plenty -of 
ideas. 

"He found the Daguerre fighting Jor Jife. 
The studio was an old stable llP a back 
alley. There was one director and camera
man. They were 'both the same _person, 
and his early training had been chiefly ac
quired by taking tintypes through the Mid
dle West. 

":But the Daguerre already had a reputa
tion. ·When moving pictures were still a 

, scientific curiosity the 'Daguerre was filming 
c A 

street-scenes and county 'fairs. You re
member, every one else at •that iime ·was 
doing fairy�tales and costume�stuTf. 

"Arnitz began right away ·to·dig ittto "tlntt 
financial backing. The way he spent money 
made a reeo:rd ·that the trade ·has ·been 'try
ing <to 1teep 'UP 'With r-ever since. It -was •fine. 
It 'was "Stirring. 0rily, in a short time, he 
discovered ;that ·he ·wasn't getting ·his money 
back. 

"The·people behind him started to :squeal. 
They began to have their doubts. They 
began to think that it might ·be lretter:, after 
all , to play the game safe -and· sure. 

" ':Gook ·here, '  said Arriitz ; · 'we're :in the 
biggest :business in ·the world, and to get 
anywhere we've ·got "to ·IJe ;big -ourselves. 
This thing's a baby. It cosk sonrething ·to 
bring a baby up, and no :trn.by can be ex
pected to be a big revenue: producer 'before 
it!s out ·of the cradle. But 'this bllby ·will 
surprise ·you, Tf you'll orlly help .it to :live;' . 
and ·a 'lot ·more :just 'like ihat. 

"He was making the fight of his lffe. "'t 
was at that time that he called me in. I 
had been making the fight of my lift:, too. 
I guess it ·was the 'fact that we got together 
at a ·time like that "that has kept ·me with 
the Daguerre ever·since. 

"I had never been East. :All ·my ·work ·up 
to that time had been in -santa ·Bar bara. 
You can do some great stuff in Calfforriia 
with very little money, if the luck ·runs :your 
way and ·you are willing to work twenty 
hours ·a day. 

"Out :there we never 'had a ·dark -studio. 
That's what they call a studio where artifi
cial light is needed. Out there, · all ·you 
have to do to get ·all the light you want ·is 
just ·to build ·your drawing"t"oom set untler 
the .o_pen sky. I saw a fellow in everiing
dress·pla,ying the part of an 'Ef!glish : lord, 'in 
what was -suwosed to ·be ·the kil'I!t's pcl.lace, 
step on·a 'live-smi.ke, once. 'We ·-cut out 'that 
part of the film and used :it in a "feature ·en
titled 'The ·Curse ·df I>ririk:' 

, "Arnitz didn't know anything -about me 
except that I was supposed to be a director, 
and he was going after dire:ctors like a robin 
after worms. ·· 

"It's always like .that when a co�pacy is 
new..:...,;nr old, -for·that matter. 'We'r.e flooded 
with manuscripts, and if 1 came ·into ·our 
office and didn't find a huntireti' actors there 
crazy ·for a job ·J?d :thirik there 'lmd 'been -a  
panic or something. 

"But there never 'has :been -enough, direc
tors. There never will be. T-he work's 
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too hard. You've got to know too much. 
And-this above all-the luck just must 
run in your direction ; the majori·ty of acci
dents have got to be with you and not 
against you. 

"I wasn't so sure of this in those days as 
I am now; but the rough and tumble way 
of doing things out West had taught me a 
lot; so had the awful howls that went up 
every time I wanted to spend a dollar. And 
I was good and ready for a change, didn't 
have any strings tied to me. I came East 
feeling that I had the punch. 

"I didn't keep the feeling very long. 
"About the first night that I was in New 

York I felt as if I'd like to take one of the 
old property Colts out of my trunk and 
shoot somebody. 

"I'd had a date to see President Amitz at 
nine o'clock in the morning. I'd gone 
around to his office all spruced up. I meant 
to make a good impression on him. I had 
it all doped out to get the jump on him from 
the start. 

" 'Where are you stopping, Mr. Moore? '  
he would ask. 

" 'Oh, I have taken a small suite for the 
time being at the Pazzaza,' I'd tell him. 

"And of course he would see right away 
that I was a top-notcher. The Pazzaza 
wasn't the name of the hotel, but its prices 
were so fancy you might have called it that. 
It was almost the best hotel in town. 

"All dressed up, I mosied around to Presi
dent Arnitz's office promptly at nine o'clock, 
with my smile all ready for him. Perhaps 
you remember. 

"In those days the outer office of the 
Daguerre was about as big as a hall bed
room. In one comer of it there was a tele
phone switchboard with a small boy in 
charge, and this boy held people up while 
he telephoned back into the rest of the es
tablishment to find out whether the visitors 
were welcome or not. 

"I told him who I was and whom I 
wished to see. I was feeling pretty chesty, 
although I confess that the sight of that 
outer office had given me something of a 
shock. It wasn't precisely what I had ex
pected. 

"All the way from Sacramento I had 
been talking to myself and imagining things 
about that million-dollar corporation and 
the luxurious East and the palatial offices of 
President Amitz. You know how a young 
fellow lets himself go when he starts out on 
his first rainbow trail. 

. "The kid telephoned to some place or 
other back of the board partition and told 
me: 'President Arnitz says that he's busy 
and if you'll sit down for a while.' I sat 
down. There was one other chair in the 
place besides the one that the boy occupied. 

"There was a dollar alarm clock on top 
of the switchboard, and I watched the 
hands. I watched them for seven minutes, 
and each second of those seven minutes I 
was expecting President Arnitz to come out 
of the door in the board partition and apolo
gize for keeping me waiting. 

"Then an old woman came in. I recog
nized the type. She was seedy. Her nose 
was red and her skirt dragged, but she was 
an actress. The good Lord only knows 
where a lot of these poor old has-beens 
earned anything at all before the movies 
gave them a chance to pick up a dollar now 
and then. 

"She waited. I gave her my chair. 
About a minute later an Indian chief came 
in. He had his long hair tucked up into an 
imitation Stetson, but otherwise he was 
dressed like a white man. He grunted 
something; the boy telephoned, and Deer
foot deeided to wait. 

"After that they began arriving thick and 
fast--women with babies, old men, young 
men with velour hats and too much hair, 
young girls and then girls who tried to look 
young. And all this time no sign of Mr. 
Arnitz. 

· "I was -pretty sore. I had about decided 
to be a little offish when Arnitz finally did 
begin to apologize. Still, I kept my temper 
and went on waiting-! don't know for how 
long. I was hot, but I had plenty to 
look at. 

"I had never seen so many girls in my life 
with curly hair. They all had curly hair, 
except the blondes ; and they were all wear
ing it Mary Pickford style down their backs. 
There had always been plenty of girls hang
ing around the studios out in Santa Bar
bara, but here the types were different, and 
I was wondering if they were going to be as 
hard to manage. 

"Finally, the crowd got so big that it was 
filling up the hall outside and part of the 
stairway . .  For the last halt-hour I had been 
getting a cramp in one leg and another in 
�y disposition. Just along about the time 
that I had decided to start something ro�gh, 
the crowd pressed back to leave an. open 
passage, and a gorgeous bird-of-paradise ac
tress came sweeping in. 
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"She bad on so much make-up that she 

could have gone on in almost any scene 
just as she was. She would have rregister.ed 

·Queen Elrnab.eth if she hadn't OOen··dressed 
for the title r&le of 'The Heir-ess to Mil1ions.'  
The WMS1: of it was she was only about 
twenty years eM and had been spoil.ed fOI' 
life. 
, "'I didm't recognize her. To sh<JW yon 

how ignorant I was I didn't evem. recognize 
her when some ome whispered it : 

" 'There goes l»llie Goodelle·! ' 
"She swept right past oeverybody, as 

haughty as llirtense. :She dm't tldte the 
troubie to have herself a:rmoumced. The 
kid at the switchboard jumped right over 
and opened the ilmer door for her. She 
sailecl on in withwt �n thanking him. 

"I didn't get a line on her until I began 
to hear other <things that the m!AVd � drop 
as SOOiil as De w.as 01rt ()f hearing. Then I 
remembered. She w.as ·one {)f the leading 
lights of B.roadway, .all right-«me of those 
flivver-lights that fuJsh tight up for a couple 
of months and then go out i£orev;er. 

"Her na:rne had come QP with a ·rich 
man's son. She was jmt � lilt  the/ad
vertising in the ;world. But 'She W'BS no 
actress and never would be. 

"I think that it was the thing that the 
girl stood for, more than :amyti:limg else, th&t 
j1:1St 'SMt of � l1'lle up. 

"You see, I lave the .stage, always have 
loved it. And I've always stlood ior the dig
nity awl Jmmar of i:t. I CUI. teti the ai'fer· 
ence between a ham and 8:ll actror a mile 
away. And I've always hated more than 
·anything else what Lollie Goodelle stood 
for. I got it from my father. 

"So I walked right 0111t of the office of the 
Daguerre Cor:pmrmiom before the crowd 
could properly tighem up again. I did lewe 
a message. I told the boy at the switch
board 'Where I w.as stoprmrg. I :also told 
him that if Ami:tz-leaving uut the .mister 
-wanted to see me .lile cxrnld come and look 
for me there, .and that maybe I'd be in .a:mt 
maybe I wouldn't. 

"The mom in the P.azzaza w.as cost:i:mg me 
ten dollsrs a day.. i[� often paid big 
money for misery and discomfort since then, 
but ne\W .anything qui:te like that. 

"I sat there lookmg at the red wall"paper 
and iniiUrtimm <iJTJ.}'X ior the rest tOf the 
morning :and .all a:fi:emotm. I didn't have 
much mo� money tham enough oo keep me 
more than a week or :so at this rate. I had 
left California wah :a splurge. 

"In New Y'Ork I bad no friends. I knew 
well enough that I was unknown to the 
trade. The thought of going arcnmd and 
waiting in other offices as I had wait-ed that 
morning in the office of the Daguerre gave 
me chms and fever. If the Dageenre had 
kept me waiting among the misfits and the 
mavericks, I c<mJd well im&gine the sort of 
welcome I was likely to get from the -other 
companies. B'tl't I wasa't going back to 
Califonia--not after the send-'Off I had 
had from my friends uut there. 

"Ab�ut sevet\\ o�clock that evming tihe 
telephone bell r:&ftg, and some one was ask
ing if this was Mr. Moore. It was a wom
an's voice. She was giving me an address 
over 'On West Forty-third street, 'Where 
some .use wmed to- -sere me. 1llm the 
�res g<Jt -ll&ftgled -or something, and we were 
cwt mf. 

"I didn't get the name, but I had the ad
dr�, all right. Some Ol'le had seen my 
miJ.!llre �n the register. That was the way l 
figured it ·Ol'Pt. I was that mean and sad 
and homesick that I would have welcomed 
the atteation '0f a yellow dog. 

..,.The address turned otrt to be tftlat of a 
bo'&l'cliR�bouse. Itt ·wes a threatrica� board
ing-hol'l'Se of the very cheapest, -dingiest 
kind. You know the sort-harrdkerchiefs 
ironed on the window-paFles, ·beer by the 
bmck<et, sausage frizzled over the gas-jet; 
small-time people practising their turns '011· 
every floor . . 

"It .as· tlhe �&l'ldladr �o -apened the 
door. i£ could t-ell it by her looks. They 
all look alike. 

" 'I am Mr. Moor-e,' i[ began. 
" 'Seoond-floor--fTont,'  she said ; and that . 

was d I g<»t fl'm'll ·her, �e� a .s-tare and a 
smell O>f cheap perfume. 

"The tenant of the second-floor-front was 
a J:Ban. I {)Onfess that that was the first 
thi>mg I nmiced ; also that be was a perfect 
stranger ; alsg that he was -in his sh-irt 
sleeves and appeared :M be busy with a lot 
of papers and 'things: 

"It was a second or two before m turned 
around, although he had told me to come 
in. He made up flilr his -delay, though, the 
mmnent he · did tam. He came stridiflg 
toward me across the Toom with his band 
Ol!lt. 

"He was about my age. Only he ll!loked 
nm-dawn and overworked. He had a big 
mop of crinkly hair that stuck up straight 
from the top of his nigh f-orehead. Otftler
wise he was sort of bald. 
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"I didn't know him from Adam, but-do 
you know-all of a sudden I was liking him 
and feeling sorry for him. I could see just 
how ambitious he was, what sort of a 
dreamer he must be. 
· " 'Hello, '  I said, sort of dazed ; 'I am Mr. 
Moore. '  

" 'Hello,' h e  said, as h e  shook hands, and 
I could see all the little- wrinkles of worry 
and thought and humor around his eyes. 

" 'I'm sorry to have missed you,' he said ; 
'sorry to have kept you waiting.' He must 
have seen that I was puzzled, for he intro
duced himself. 'I'm Arnitz.' 

"Talk about the punch ! 
" 'I can see that you are flabbergasted,' 

Arnitz went on, 'to find me in a dump like 
this; and the contrast must indeed be strik
ing to one fresh fr:om the Pazzaza. But, 
you see,'  he explained, ' I've done some of 
the hardest work of my life and had all my 
biggest dreams in a place like this. There 
were eight of us children, and my mother 
kept a boarding-house for theatrical folks 
out in Chicago.'  

"Well, I wasn't mad at Mr. Arnitz any 
more. I still may have been a little sore ; 

_,.but by the time he had finished his story I 
was with him heart and soul. It appears 
that he had been tied up all day with his 
financial backers, and then with Lollie 
Goodelle, and then with all of them to
gether, plus Lollie's lawyer, her author and 
her press agent. 

"Here was what he was up against. 
"In the first flush days of the company, 

while every one was feeling as if he had all 
. the money in the world, a gentleman named 

Harris--since out of the company-had 
signed up LoUie Goodelle as a star to ap
pear in six five-reel features at fifteen thou
sand dollars a production. Just that ! Lol
lie and Harris had been the best of play
fellows at that time. They weren't any 
more. But the contract stood-cast-iron, 
unbreakable except by LoUie herself. 

"The thing wouldn't have been so bad if 
Lollie herself had been any good, but she 
wasn't. 

"Like a whole lot of girls who .can look 
perfectly stunning in musical comedy when 
they're dressed right and don't have to 
move around too much or say anything, she 
was absolutely impossible in front of a 
camera. The worst of it was, she was 
crazy to appear on the films. 

"That was about the time that Sarcih 
Bernhardt and a lot of other great ones 

had taken up the silent drama, and LoUie 
was progressive if she wasn't anything else. 
She had a good press-agent, too, and the 
newspapers had stood for a lot of dope 
about what she was going to do, and the 
way that 'this new field of art' appealed to 
her, and all that sort of stuff. 

"There was a time-clause in her contract, 
moreover, so there seemed to be no way to 
get rid of her by just stalling. 

"Thus far, she had spoiled about ninety 
thousand feet of perfectly good film, which 
was serious enough for a company begin
ning to hedge on expense. Then there was 
the loss in time and money so far as the 
rest of the cast was concerned. 

"The loss was even greater in the matter 
of directors. The . Daguerre had started out 
with at least three decent ones. LoUie had 
put them all into the scrap-heap. They 
could drill her for a week, after a fashion, 
although she wasn't the sort to take orders 
from people she considered beneath her. 
Then she'd come on in a scene and plop her 
eyes straight into the camera. 

"She just couldn't keep her eyes off the 
camera any more than a sparrow could keep 
its eyes off of a black snake. 

"Arnitz was almost crying by the time he 
got through telling me about it. Once free 
of Lollie Goodelle, he said, and he could 
make the Daguerre Corporation the biggest 
thing of its kind in the world-the biggest 
and the most artistic. 

"That was the thing that appealed to 
him, and to me-Art, spelled with a capital 
-the newest and latest and perhaps the 
last great art-form the world is ever to 
have. 

"It was up to me to break LoUie or make 
her. That was what it amounted to. I 
could see that it wasn't going to be any 
cinch. That one look I had had at her in 
the morning would have been enough even 
if I hadn't heard a word. The only kind of 
man that could have handled her efficiently 
would be a cave-man with a good heavy 
club. 

"Then, I had an inspiration. I thought 
of Jim Welcher, who had been my chief 
assistant out on the Coast. He was a cave
man, all right, and I knew that he'd come 
on the jump if I raised my finger." 

Moore paused in his story and looked up. 
Mrs. Moore was standing at the door wait
ing for a chance to speak. She was as pret
ty as a picture, standing there. She begged 
pardon for · the interruption. 
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"Jxn wants to know if the carpenter is 

to begin work on the church-set or the 
opium-joint." 

"Tell Jim to step in here for a moment," 
said Cal. 

At the door through which Mrs. Cal had 
just gone there appeared a stout man with .. 
glasses on the end of his nose and a stubble 
on his chin. He was neither very well 
dressed nor strikingly dean. But he had 
the unruffled poise of a hippopotamus. 

He received his instructions without a 
word. 

"That's Jim," said Cal, 'When the appari
tion was gone. 

He resumed the story where he had left 
off. 

"Amitz and I put oor heads together, 
and Arnitz agreed with me. He · woald 
have agreed :with anything, jUst 'then. It 
was a case of gettiDg the Lallie GoodeUe 
business straightened out or going out of 
business altogether. 

"We tdegraphed a hurry-call to Jim. He 
was with us inside of a week, and we got 
ready to take up the woc.k. 'Where the last 
director had left it off. · · 

"I had hopes at first that we could salve 
something ·of those ninety thousand feet 
which had already been taken with Lallie 

· doing her Hortense right through the mid
dle of them. I went over most of those 
films myself with a magnifying glass.. 

· "I aever got so sick Qi a girl's face in my 
life. LoUie simPlY would not register. 
Some faces are like that. It's a matter of 
the eyes, principally, and a lot of Qther 
things. 

"Then I went over the 'scripts that had 
been written for her. There was some fuol 
clause in her contract which even regulated 
that. • LoUie was not to appear in a pro
duction unless she had approved the 
scenario. You can imagine what that 
meant. 
· "They were all alike. You .know-On
derella stuff ! Girl starts out poor and 
sweet :and innocent and winds up weming 
diamonds I It was to groan ! When Lollie 
was in calico she looked about as innocent 
as the Rube in a burlesque show. When 
she had her jewels on she looked like her
self, and that was_ even worse. 

"The best of the 'scripts-and they were 
all rotten-was entitled 'The Maid from 
Afar.' She told me so herself. This was 
her favorite. And do you know why? Be
cause she liked the sound of that darnfool 

title when it was attached to her name:J 
'LoUie Goodelle in The Maid from Afar.' 

"I had Jim Welcher there to help me, at 
any rate. I didn't mince matters with Jim4 
I had been stalling along with LoUie wait .. 
ing for Jim to get there, and I told Jim so. 

" 'Jim,' I said, 'you've got to do it. Until 
we've put over at least one of these produc
tions,' I said, •you're the director and I'm 
your assistant-that is,' I was careful to 
add, 'whenever we're working Lollie. You're 
a two-handed man,' I reminded him, Land 
you can handle a wootan tike that where 
she'd make me look like thirty cents.' 

"Personally, I had discovered during 
those first few days before Jim came that I 
could never have been able to handle 1:he 
job alooe. I - � 'SenSitive. Women aJ., 
ways had frightened me. It must have 
been the cowboy in me. 

"Fellows who have ridden around on the 
plains a lot 'With �othing but steers and 
their memories ro look at ate apt to get that 
way-thinking women are supernatural, a 
little higher than the angels, a sort of cross 
between your own mother wd the girl on 
the cover of a last year's magazine. 

"But Jim had never been troubled with 
imagination-excqJt once. And he had 
had a lot of experience with women, fnd:.� I 
always left it to him to tell a girl that sh'e'
W2tJldn't doJ out there in Santa Barbara; 
when, as often as not, they had come..from 
Denver ()t" Kansas at; to get a job. 

�"''bere was sometllmg final -about fnn. 
NQ girl ever, thought of crying to him, or 
pleading with him, or hoping he'd cbange 
his mind, any more than if he had been a 
tlmn<ierstorm or a chunk of beef. 

"Jim had been a horse wrangler in his 
early days. Even yet, down there in Broad .. 
way, whenever a horse goes past thQSe In .. 
dian eyes of his light up, and if be cared to 
he could teU you all about that horse-its 
disposition, its likes and dislikes, whetber it 
was happy or not, and the right way to 
handle it. 

"He doesn't look the part, but he's al-
ways been like that with women, too. , 

"'He says lt himsetf: 'Wrangle horses, you 
can wrangle women.' 

"I saw that same sort of a iook in his 
eyes the first time that I poiQted LoUie i)Ut 
to him. She was all powdered and painted 
up, and ,she was wearing clothes and things 
that made all the women within a block 
tum and stare. Jim himself was stariQg at 
her as if she were some new sort of mustang. 
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. "Jim hardly had anything to say. I 
don't blame him very much. Speech seems 
to be an effort to him, his voice is so heavy ; 
and he's always hoarse. 
. "Well, he sort of heaved himself up. 

" 'I don't know how to direct,' he said. 
u 'I know you don't,' I replied, 'but you 

know how to take orders, and you've always 
been a wonder when it came to wrangling 
that sort of stock. '  

."Jim sort of  grunted. The race was on. 
"I'll never forget the first time that Jim 

and Lollie got acquainted. I was the offi
cial introducer. I had got Jim fixed up 
somewhat for the occasion-a fresh shave, 
lots of bayrum, a red necktie, the biggest 
paiE of patent-leather shoes in New York. 
I got him to keep his glasses in his pocket. 
. "I hauled one of the throne-chairs out of 
the property room and installed Jim in it in 
a comer of my office. I had just given him 
his final instructions when Lollie breezed in. 

"I  had been feeding her up quite a little 
with the kind of talk she liked-all about 
her temperament, and exactly why the pub
lic was crazy about her, and how jealous 
the other girls in the studio were every time 
she showed up. 

"I was getting her ready for the jolt that 
mee.ting Jim was bound to give her. She 

..got the jolt, all right. 
" 'Oh, Miss Goodelle,' I said, 'this is Mr. 

Welcher, your new director. He's the one 
who discovered Pavlowa and also Mary 
Garden. GriffiUt is a pupil of his. Daniel 
Frohman wanted him, but when he found 
out that you were to be the star-' 

"She was looking at Jim without any 
· great enthusiasm, but with in teres� enough, 
as if he had been some sort of a wild animal. 
Jim broke in on me. · 

. " 'What'd you say her name was? '  he 
asked, in that deep, hoarse voice of his. 

"That's the way it began. And when I 
went out of the office and left them together 
I sort of had the feeling that the affairs of 
the Daguerre Moving Picture Corporation 
were not as black as they had been before 
Jim came on. 

''There were still enough hopeless fea
tures of the case, though, to drive any one 
to the verge of insanity. 

"LoUie could be tamed, all right, but no 
power on earth could make an actress of 
her. No power on earth could make those 
shifty eyes of hers register. She looked 
like sin. 

"We were still wasting good material. 

We were as far from turning 'The Maid 
from Afar' into a successful feature as 
ever. Some pretty rotten films get over in 
the course of the year, take it by and large, 
but I knew where the limit was. And, be· 
sides, I wasn't looking for that sort of a 
limit either. 

"I was thinking of Arnitz, and I was 
thinking of my own future. Likewise, I 
was thinking of the Daguerre. If there 
ever was a producing corporation in need of 
a success it was the Daguerre just then. 

"Jim did a lot of thinking and grunting ; 
but, as usual, be had riothing to say, not 
even when I jumped on him. My con
science hurt me whenever I did jump on 
him, too ; for Jim was doing his best. Not 
only that. He was taking all sorts of pun· 
isbment from Lollie Goodelle herself. 

"You never saw a lady in a temper unless 
you saw LoUie in one of her favorite moods. 
She shied a property-rock at Jim one day 
and came within an ace of braining him. 

" Great comedy stuff, if we could only 
have got it;  but it was just like Lollie to 
pull all this up in the office, or while the 
camera-man had his back turned, or was 
changing films. She was that kind. 

"Jim worked several innovations in the 
directing profession which I have never 
seen tried elsewhere. 

"We can use only two walls of a set in 
a dark studio. That's why you often see 
such a breeze blowing the tablecloth 
arourid in a kitchen scene or the papers 
blowing off of the desk when the desperate 
broker commits suicide. It isn't because 
the window is open. It's because the two 
walls of the room· you don't see aren't there 
at all, their place being required for the 
lights and the camera . 

· "Jim's first innovation was to have-that 
throne-chair installed in every set; only, it 
was out of the picture and for him to use. 
He'd sit there, silent and glum, making 
Lollie pose for him. It was just her vanity 
that made her do it at first, but I guess 
that by the time she wanted to cut it out 
she had already lost something of her in
dependence. 

"It was when Jim tried to get her to do 
real work that the excitement got tense. 

"The first time that LoUie went through 
a whole · scene and discovered that there 
hadn't been any camera there she began to 
pick at her spangles and twitch and hiss. 
It was the signal for Jim to spring his 
second innovation. 
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"This was a Chinese gong, about a yard 

in diameter. A couple of carpenters rolled 
it up to where Jim sat. He hit it a blow 
and it let out a roar like a lion. After that 
he gave all his signals with it and all his 
criticisms. 

"One bang meant to stop the action ; two 
to start over again, and the long roll, which 
sounded like election night on Broadway, 
meant that the business was rotten. 

"It was on the second gong day that 
Lollie threw the rock at Jim. I think she'd . 
have chucked the job right then, but it 
seems that her lawyer had warned her to 
stick it out. 

"We had a pretty big studio by that 
time. Some days we were working as many 
as five companies at once. And it got so 
that we had to put up notices in all the 
dressing-rooms that any one stopping work 
or running -to see what it was about when 
that gong sounded would be fined. 

"Everybody connected with the Da
guerre knew all about Jim and Lollie by 
now, and there wasn't one of them who 
Lollie hadn't insulted in some way or other. 
If we'd have let them, they'd have been 
there all day-Jim sitting there in the 
throne-chair tapping on the gong, while Lol
lie tore her hair and called him names. 

"Arnitz himself was there two or three 
times. 

" 'How do you think it's coming out?'  
he asked. 

" 'Great,' I told him. 
" 'But she can go into court,' he said, 

'and show how much work she's done, and 
the chances are that we'll have to come 
across with half of that eighty thousand, if 
not all of it.' 

"To tell the truth, I have been worried 
about that part of the deal myself. Several 
times I had broached the matter to Jim. 
'I'll fix her,' he'd say, and that was all I 
could get out of him. 

"I went it blind. I said to Arnitz : 'You 
leave it to Jim, he'll fix her.' Arnitz was 
game. Besides, Jim had become his only 
hope as well as mine. 

"Shall I confess it? I believe that se
cretly I was hoping that Lollie would get 
sick-or something like that. No danger, 
though ! 

-

"I had found out a lot about her. She 
had a father still working somewhere in 
a boiler factory. His name was Snugger, 
or Smugger-! forget which. Her mother 
still took in washing over in the old home-

flat on Eleventh Avenue, where Lollie had 
been brought up to the music of the freight 
trains. 

"The funny part of it is that Jim never 
protested. He took everything that she 
handed him and never made a chirp. But 
he was like a· bulldog. That was the nature 
of him. He never let up in a scrap. That 
was why I had been so sure of him. 

"And something else. I could see that, 
in spite of all her display of cussedness and 
temper, he was getting some sort of a hold 
over Lollie. I couldn't understand it. But 
there are so many things that a director 
never understands where the women of his 
company are concerned that this phase of 
the question scarcely came into my mind 
until a little later on. 

"At any rate, Jim was using his gong less 
and less. 

"One day Jim came to me and proposed 
that we go out on location. -In this picture, 
that meant over to the Jersey shore under 
the Palisades. It was a location that Jim 
and I had picked out the Sunday before. 

"That, by the way, is a part of the di� 
rector's work that the fans seldom think: 
about. They see some 'beloved idol of the 
silent drama' take . a tumble over a cliff. 
They don't stop to remember that Mr. Idol 
has a safe and solid stirrup of leather and 
piano wire around his ankle to hold him 
safe, and that long before he took the fall 
some lonely director poked around that 
cliff to get the location and then went 
through the act himself three or four times 
to show how it ought to be done. 

"I did have hopes of this scene. The 
camera was to be placed well up on a shelf 
of the cliff which had to be reached by a 
rope and ladder. From there we could 
shoot the river bank down below with a 
telescopic lens. 

" I  had it figured out that even the un
speakable Lollie would be presentable at 
that distance. All that she had to do, more
over, was to 'walk through' a few times 
dressed in a sort of nightgown and gazing 
pensively up at the sea-gulls. 

" 'It's a fine day,' said Jim. 'Better get 
this exterior filmed while it's clear. We'll 
take care of the interiors later on when the 
little lady has more confidence.'  

"I looked at him with a smile. That 
'little-lady' stuff where Lollie Goodelle was 
concerned was some joke. 

"We arranged our schedule. Lollie had 
a limousine that somebody had given her. 
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lt was big enough for a dressing-room, and 
that's what she used it for the few times 
that she had thus far been out with us. 

· "It was agreed that she and Jim should 
be on the river shore by eleven-thirty. At 
that time the sun would be just right, 
sprinkling ripples all over the surface of the 
Hudson and casting no awkward shadows. 
Also, it would give Connie Luft, my cam
era-man, and me time to go around by 
the top of the cliff and climb down to 
the shelf from which we were to shoot. 

"You know what the country is like over 
there. There are places where you could 
toss a cracker to some one down on the 
shore, but it would take a five-mile detour 
to get to where the other fellow is without 
breaking you neck. -

"Connie Luft and I were in the little run
about we use when we're out on location. 
LoUie and Jim were in the big limousine. 
We parted at the Hoboken Ferry, for they 
were to take the shore road and we were to 
go up the hill. 

"I remember yet how Lollie looked, all 
dressed up as if she were going to a recep
tion, sort of grinning, her wicked eyes glit
tering. And I was mighty glad that I 
didn't have Jim's place there at the side of 
her. 

"But Jim didn't seem to mind it. · He 
was all dressed up too. That had become 
a habit of his since he got promoted to a 
full-blown directorship with a star on .his 
hands. He was leaning back in the up
holstry with one of his chins on his bosom 
and his small eyes closed. . 

"It seems now that I must have experi
enced some sort of a shiver when I saw them 
there together, that I must have had some 
premonition that the day wasn't going to 
turn out according to schedule. I _know 
�that it did recall another time when I 
saw Jim sitting down with his eyes closed, 
comfortable, as if he had been asleep. 

· "I was only a boy then, and Jim was at 
the height of his horse-wrangling days. My 
father was on the road with a stock com
pany, and he had sent me to the ranch 
where Jim worked. That's where we got 
acquainted. -

"On the very first day I had seen a big, 
dark man taking a nap in the horse-corral. 
There was only one horse in the corral, and 
it was showing the whites of its eyes. I 
found out afterward the horse was a man
killer-just naturally went out of its way 
to get hold of people. 

"It came sneaking up on this man, more 
like a wolf than a bronk. It was almost on 
him, when the man opened his eyes. The 
man never budged, but the broncho gave a 
snicker and began to run. The man was 
Jim. 

" 'Good-by, Jim,' I called, as he sat there 
in the big auto. 

"I was feeling sorry for him. Afterward 
I was glad that I did. That little touch of 
sympathy was to wipe many a sharp word 
from my conscience, as I went over and 
over our long acquaintance in the days that 
followed. 

"But, as I said, Jim didn't seem to think 
there was any occasion for sympathy. I 
don't believe he even opened his eyes. At 
any rate, he didn't say anything. The big 
limousine was still standing there outside 
the ferry-house, as the runabout with Con
nie and me in it began to climb the hill. 
The road turned. The limousine was out 
of sight, and I was thinking of business 
again. 

"A wild country it was, after a while
woods, wide pasture, rocks, hardly any 
houses. 

"Jim and Lollie had had plenty of time. 
So had Connie and I. We were in place 
and had the camera sighted by eleven. 

.· "It was a little pocket scooped right out 
of the face of the Palisades, and both Con· 
nie and I had almost broken our backs get
ting down to it. I still had both eyes so 
full of dust that I was half blind. But 
there was the camera, safe and sound, with 
a thousand feet of fresh film in its· in'ards. 
The light was perfect. 

"So much, and then I was getting the 
surprise of my life. Was I seeing things? 
I gouged at my eyes, but what with tears 
and sand, that merely made matters worse. 

- "  'Shoot ! Shoot ! '  I ordered, and Con
nie, with his head under the hood, began to 
turn the crank. 

"Lollie had come running into the loca
tion marks down on the shore as pretty and 
graceful as an escaped leopard. She was 
dressed for the part as I had dreamed of her 
being dressed-simple little frock, hair 
down her back, old shoes. 

"That was just the impression I got. 
But even with my eyes more or less out of 
commission it was the gracefulness of her 
and her real acting that was making 'em 
dizzy. 

" Connie tried to talk to me from under 
his black cloth. I told him that if he 
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stopped turning that crank or let the girl 
down there get out of the picture, I'd maim 
him for life. I think I told him something 
like that. Anyway, he did what I told him. 

"He was winding off the stuff as if his 
arm was part of a clock, and I could t�ll by 
the way his big, fat muscles tightened up 
that he was on the job for keeps. 

"I was thinking of a whole lot of things
of how Arnitz looked that first night we 
met in the actors' boarding-house, of how 
all of us had been brought to the edge of 
ruination by Lollie Goodelle. And I was 
thinking a lot of old Jim Welcher, too, 
who was saving all our lives, and how I 
had cussed poor old Jim out while I should 
have been buying him flowers. 

"The scene was going great. It was go
ing even greater than I could have hoped. 
The girl down on the shore was putting in 
a lot of business that we had never talked 
about. I was telling myself that Jim had 
hypnotized her. She had cast a look about 
her, .as if to see that the coast was quite 
clear. 

"She did a sort of dance-Greek stuff, 
like Isadora Duncan-her arms up and her 
head down. Her loose hair was fluttering 
in the breeze and the sunshine. Then she 
stood still for a while with her hands out, 
as if she were calling some one, and 111 be 
switched if a flock of gulls didn't come 
circling around her, closer and closer, look
ing for something to eat. 

"I wondered where Lollie had ever 
learned that trick, and I was thinking of 
Jim again. There are some mighty queer 
things in human nature-none of them 
queerer than what some men can do with 
some women. 

" 'Get it,' I kept telling Connie. 
"Suddenly, those gulls began to squeak 

and back-water, and they were gone. I 
saw the reason for it. A .  big, husky man 
came running up. 

" 'That's Jim,' I said, and I was so crazy
mad at him for dashing into the picture 
like that that I forgot all about the nice 
things I had just been telling myself about 
him. I was so mad that I couldn't say a 
word. 

"I couldn't shout to him. I couldn't tell 
Connie to cut it. I just stood there as if I'd 
got a blow on the head. 

"But it wasn't very long before I noticed 
something else. Jim also was in make
up. That's the way I figured it out-that 
in that silent, meditative way of his he had 

doped out a lot of stuff not in the scenario. 
Whatever it was, it was great. 

"It was Connie Luft that brought me to 
life. He hadn't stopped turning the crank, 
not even when he worked his head out of 
the black cloth. 

" 'But that ain't Lollie.,' he said ; 'it can't 
be. That ain't Lollie. This girl is pretty, 
and she knows how to act. · We're takin' 
somebody else's stuff,' said Connie. 

"I believe that if he hadn't been follow
ing orders in the matter of keeping the 
crank of his camera going around I would 
have carried out that threat of mine and 
brained him or something. He saw the 
way I looked, and he ducked back under the 
camera-cloth like a fat ostrich looking for 
cover. 

"But from then on right to the end I 
could hear him sort of sobbing, every now 
and then : 'It ain't in the 'script ! It ain't 
in the 'script ! ' 

"I'm not like some directors, who never 
let any but their own fair eyes see the 
manuscript of a scenario. I had talked so 
much with Connie about 'The Maid from 
Afar,' and we had been working on it so 
long that Connie knew that cursed 'script 
as well I did myself. 

"I didn't need him to tell me, though, 
that what was going on down there on the 
beach was not according to the 'script. 

"Lollie had seen to that. A lot of pos
ing, some emotional stuff with the eyes, no 
action-'-that was her ideal of a scenario. 
She wasn't altogether a fool. She must 
have known, down deep in her heart, that 
she couldn't act. And she must have been 
surer yet that she didn't care for any rough 
action with a big husky man to play op
posite. 

"But there was action enough for any 
one in what was going on under the cliff, 
and we were getting all of it. 

· 

"The big man who might have been Jim 
-who must be Jim-had come running 
forward until he was well within the loca
tion marks. 

"The girl registered perfect dismay. She 
started to run. She thought better of it. 
She turned around and faced him. He 
halted a moment. He was on his guard
great acting, too. 

"Both of them were keeping tight in the 
centre of the location-mark. I could see 
that some sort of a fight was coming off. 
There was. 

"The girl picked up a piece of rock: 
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That must have been suggested, I thought, 
by the scrap that Jim and Lallie had had 
in the studio. She picked up the rock. He 
tried to parley with her for a while-she 
holding him off. Then he made a sudden 
plunge and grabbed a piece of drift-wood. 

"Bing ! 
"She had basted him with the rock. It 

must have hurt him too. I could tell the 
way he cringed. But it didn't stop him. 

"All crouched up, like a charging rhi
noceros, he was making for her. She was 
game. Instead of going backward, which 
might have taken her out of the picture, she 
jumped forward and made a grab for the 
stick. She got hold of it. Then began a 
fight that would have made Carmen jeal-
ous. 

0 

"It was like a hound and a bear, or a 
ferret and big fat rabbit. All this, with 
the sparkling river for a background. That 
fight went by rounds. There wasn't a thing 
in it that even the Ohio censors would ob
ject to, and yet it was all action, and all 
different sorts of action. 

"Just about the time I thought that the 
thing was going too far, what happens but 
that a big steam launch, of the picturesque, 
old-fashioned sort, should come puffing in 
from ·the open river. There were a lot of 
laborers in it, bound for one of the quarries 
up the river, no doubt. 

"While the boat was still twenty feet or 
so away from the shore, a young fellow 
jumped out of it. He made a fine splash, 
for he landed in water up to his waist; 
and the white foam was getting the sun
light. 

"I could just see how it was all going to 
come out on the screen. So could Connie, 
I guess; for I could hear him heaving while 
he worked, not talking any more. He was 
an artist too. 

"There was a great rescue scene. The 
young fellow had butted in right away, and 
then he was getting help from the other fel
lows who had followed him out of the boat 
-a tough-looking crew, and every one of 
them acting in a way that would have done 
credit to Ed Sothern. Oh, I knew it was 
too good to last. 

"Suddenly, Connie came up gasping from 
under his camera-cloth. 

" 'I got to change the film,' he said. He 
was almost crying. 

"It was true. He had run out his full 
thousand feet of it. What is more, every 
foot of that thousand turned out perfect, 

; 1'� ' '  

too. How perfect, no one knows better 
than myself, for it was to become a part of 
the greatest money-maker that the Da
guerre or .  any other company ever pro
duced. 

"It's running yet-Spain, Portugal, East 
Africa, and elsewhere. It's good for an
other year still, and longer. For we took 
the whole of that magnificent first thousand 
we got on the river-shore, cut it up and 
made it the basis of a five-reel drama. 

"No; we didn't call it 'The Maid from 
Afar.'· We called it 'The Smuggler's Daugh
ter.' I don't know why, but the world loves 
a smuggler-so long as the smuggler doesn't 
use an ocean-liner in his trade. 

"I see you've guessed that, too. You're 
right. It wasn't Lollie l!hd Jim down there 
on the shore. As a matter of fact, I wasn't 
to see Jim again for another six months. 
That was when he came back to look for a 
job. Lallie, I was never to see again. 

- ''I heard the other day that she had taken 
another husband-a Swedish masseur who 
claims to be a counf-so she must have got 
a divorce. But she had broken her own con
tract. The Daguerre was free and flourish
ing." 

At this point in Cal's narrative, President 
Arnitz of the Daguerre Corporation came 
into the room. He still looked young. His 
crinkly hair still stood up straight from his 
high forehead, and he was otherwise a lit- 
tie bald. But he looked anything else than 
run-down- -and overworked. 

"Hello, Cal," he said, at sight of his 
favorite director. 

' ' Hello, Ben," said Cal ; " I  was just tell
ing the boys about Lollie Goodelle. 

"And about the wonderful woman who 
took her place," put in President Arnitz. 

He straddled a chair and slowly lit a 
banded cigar. He squinted reflectively 
through the blue smoke with an air of con
tentment as he listened to the end of the -
story. 

"You see," Cal went on, "as soon as Con
nie told me that he had used up his film and 
I saw that my presence where I was could 
do no more good, I started down the cliff. 
Most of the way I was sliding on my face. 

"I felt as if I had been both skinned and 
undressed by the time I got there. Maybe 
I looked it. The big man who had been 
fighting with the girl broke loose and ran 
the minute he saw me. 

"That settled it so far as he was con
cerned. It wasn't Jim. 
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"As for the girl, I don't know how I ever 

could have taken her for LoUie, except that, 
when we are waiting for and expecting some 
one, especially some woman, every one who 
comes along looks like the person we want 
to see. But this girl was younger. The 
only make-up she had on was what good 
health and excitement had put there. 

"Along about this time, a whistle blew ; 
and the men from the steam-launch said 
that they had to go. I told them to go 
ahead, that the girl was safe. She seemed to 
know that she was, too, for she smiled at 
me, then smiled at them and thanked them 
for taking her part. 

"She told me all about the fellow she 
had fought, as soon as we were alone. It 
was her step-father, no less, who had a 
habit of showing up every now and then 
and trying to get even with her because she 
had insisted that her mother get rid of him 
when he turned out to be a bad egg. 

"She took me up to see her mother, in a 
little cottage around a shoulder of the cliff. 
'And, madam,' I said-1 could see that they 
were as poor as church-mice-'if you'd like 
to have your daughter earn good money as 
a moving picture actress, I think I could get 
her a start. '  

"But first let me finish with Lollie and 
Jim. 

"It was just six months before Jim 
showed up again. That was the day that he 
came around to the studio and asked me if 
I thought I'd give him his job back. Give 
him his job back ! I could have hugged him. 

''LoUie's contract was definitely broken. 
She had broken it herself. We didn't owe 
her a cent. The Daguerre was starting in 
on a boom that hasn't let up since. 

" 'Jim,' I said, 'first tell me what you 
did with LoUie.' 

" 'I found I couldn't do anything with 
her,' he said, in that hoarse whisper of his. 
'I told you I couldn't direct.' 

" 'But you made her break her contract,' 
I reminded him, 'and that's worth a thous
and. How did you manage it?' 

" 'It was a fine day,' Jim whispered. 'We 
was over in Jersey. I got a feelin' sorry for 
you and Mr. Arnitz. I seen that there was 
only one thing to do ; so 1-' 

" 'You ! '  
" 'Yep,' said Jim; 'I married her.' 
"She had run off and left him, after those 

six months-or less. Jim didn't seem to 
mind it. He wasn't looking for sympathy. 
We gave him none. But we gave him the 
thousand." 

"Tell them about the little lady who had 
the step-father,''  suggested President Ar
nitz, contentedly. 

"The strange thing about her was that 
she couldn't act either," said Cal. "That 
wasn't acting, down there on the shore. It 
was real. It was earnest. It was life. That's 
why the film made such a strong appeal to 
the public. You can trust the public's 
judgment as to genuine and counterfeit. 
The girl was as pretty as a picture-" 

"And was to make a wonderful assistant
director," droned President Arnitz. 

He paused and snatched his cigar from 
his mouth. Both be and Cal were looking 
toward the door. Mrs. Cal stood there, 
young, smiling, as pretty as a picture in 
very truth. 

"We were just telling them," said Cal, 
"about your accidental debut in photo
play." 

A D O R A T I O N  
MY lady's nose, pure Greek, above 

Her rosebud mouth, who wearies of? 
It is so wonderful-the line 
Exquisite in its grace divine, 

White as the breast of a young dove. 

Long, long I sing the praise thereof, 
And prove, though there's no need to prove, 

How sweet she is; how superfine 
My lady's nose. 

I envy, when it dares to move 
Close to that beauteous spot, her glove ; 

And I grow dizzy, as with wine, 
Asking the question, when we dine, 

I've asked so oft. . . . I do not love 
· My lady's no's ! Charles Hanson Towne. 
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CHAPTER I. 

A MYSTERIOUS CUSTOMER. 

Massachusetts, an' that he had some swell 
relations up there. Huh ! I should worry 
'bout swell relations! "  ""J""'M PENDER stalked vigorously "I gave you a good send-off to 'im, any� 1 !rom the ice-box of the Ejghth Avenue bow," Joyce said genially. " I  don't want to 

butcher-shop where he was employed. Ipse you, Tom, but I wouldn't keep you 
He was carrying a side of beef on his shoul� out of a good job or anything like that. I 
der as a man of inferior sturdiness might reckoned he might have something for you. 
bear a sack of flour. He swung it around I told him you was sober and industrious, 
easily, in no haste to be rid of his burden, and as good a meat cutter as could be." 
and laid it acr� the cutting bench. He chuckled as he added with kindly 

As he attacked it with saw and cleaver, irony, "I left out tellin' him that you was 
to divide it into cuts of graded quality and one of the hardest fellers to lick from 
price, his employer left the brine vat where Eighth Avenue to the river." 
he was salting down the corned beef of the "You could 'a' told him that, for all I'd 
future, dried his hands on his apron and care," said Tom indifferently. "I never ex
stood for a while regarding the craftsman- pect to hear from him. One o' them swell 
ship of the younger man. guys, prob'ly; lookin' up his relations ter see 

"Ever hear anything of that feller of the if they was worth mixin' up with. Prob'ly 
same name as you, that wrote to me from got my name outer the city directory, and 
Massachusetts last spring?'1- the employer had some one look me up and find out where 
drawled, as he propped himself against a I was workin'. When he iound out I was a 
block and lighted a cigar. butcher it was all off." 

"Never had a word from 'im, Mr. Joyce," "He must 'a' known that, if he found out 
answered Tom. "I never knowed much where you was working," argued the em
about my folks, anyhow, but I figured he ployer. "He wrote to me right here, and he 
might be some kind of uncle or cousin, as I must 'a' known there wa'n't no Wall Street 
told yer at the time. The people that brokers nor Fifth Avenue jewelers on 
brought me up said my father come from Eighth Avenue." 

76 
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Tom sawed through a shank with rather 

impatient vigor. 
"Well, it ain't givin' me no worry-what 

he was after," he said. " I  ain't heard no 
more about it, an' prob'ly never will."  

A favorite customer entered and claimed 
the proprietor's attention-a shrewd land
lady from tlle "pension" district, seeking 
the least costly cuts from the round 
of beef, which would figure plausibly in her 
table d' hote as "prime ribs, au jus." 

It was still too early for the regular 
morning marketers, and Tom was mildly 
surprised when a trim elderly man in clothes 
of conspicuous neatness and fine tailoring 
came in. 

"Well, sir?" Tom dropped his saw and 
stepped forward with businesslike alacrity. 

The elderly man seemed slightly confused 
and undecided. He looked at Tom search
ingly, glanced at the proprietor, then back 
to Tom. 

"Um-ah-well, I 'll take a porterhouse 
steak, I guess," he said at last. 

"About a couple of pounds, sir? "  asked 
Tom, seizing a knife and whirling a piece 
of beef into range on the bench. 

"Yes, that will do," wa.S the answer. 
"By the way," said the old gentleman 

softly, watching the cutting process, but 
appearing oddly ill at ease, "you're not the 
young butcher 1-1 was reading about in 
the paper the other day, are you? His 
name was-Oh, I think his name was Rob
inson."  

"No," answered Tom tersely ; "my name 
is Pender." 

"Ah, yes," said the old gentleman, ap
parently not at all disappointed in the an
swer. "You cut that meat, young man, as 
though you knew your trade pretty well. I 
should think, though, that a young man 
like you would start in at some trade that 
promised more of a future." 

Tom looked up quickly, with an air of 
challenge, but decided that the customer 
was no more than good-humoredly inquisi
tive. 

"There ain't much money in the retail 
meat business,"  he replied, "but a feller 
has got to start somewhere. One o' the big
gest meat packers in Chicago started out 
peddlin' meat in a hand-cart." 

"Oh, I dare say," agreed the customer 
readily. "Small beginnings often lead to 
great things. Of course, if a young man is 
honest and industrious, doesn'� drink, and 
thinks more of his work than of his pleas-

ures, he can carve out a good future for 
himself." 

Tom was naturally suspicious of loqua
cious persons, but the old gentleman was 
clearly sincere and friendly. 

"That's the way I figger it out," he said. 
"I keep away from the booze, an' I work 
the best I know how for the man that pays 
me for it. If I keep at it an' play square, 
I 'll prob'ly be payin' men of my own some 
day." 

' 'You have the right idea," remarked the 
old gentleman, appearing genuinely grati
fied. "With that philosophy, followed out 
without compromise, a man may become 
one of the leaders of his race. Read good, 
solid books, young man ; find out what the 
good men of yo:qr. day are doing; stick to 
your colors, no matter what happens, and 
you'll have comfort and peace of mind 
when you're old enough to need them above 
all other things." 

"Yes, sir," said Tom, slightly embar
rassed by his customer's intense earnestness. 
"Two pounds an' a quarter, sir; is that all 
right? That's fifty-four cents." 

The customer nodded abstractedly. He 
plucked a dollar bill from his wallet and 
laid it on the -bench, as he received the 
brown-paper parcel. 

"Keep the change for your trouble, young 
man," he said awkwardly. 

Tom stared, amazed and inclined to take 
umbrage. He snapped up the bill, thrust it 
into the till of the cash register, and pushed 
the correct change swiftly across the 
counter. 

"Thanks, just the same," he said curtly, 
"but you got me wrong! I get paid for 
my work by the boss. Waiters and chauf
feurs-some o' them fellers take tips as a 
reg'lar thing, but it ain't done in this busi
ness." 

The old gentleman was abashed. He 
gathered in his change with a crestfallen air . . 

"All right, young man," he said quietly; 
"I meant no offense. And I'm glad to see . 
that you have some spirit. Money is a 
necessary and important thing, but it 
shouldn't be won at the sacrifice of pride. · 

You're quite right." 
He turned toward the door with his par

cel under his arm, but stopped again and 
stared ·vaguely about the shop, with the 
same mysterious air of indecision that he 
had shown at first. All at once, however, 
he pulled himself together with a start, 
mumbled a brisk "Good-morning," and c_ 
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marched vigorously away, turning south
ward toward Twenty-Third Street. 

The proprietor and the landlady of the 
board1_�g-house joined Tom in staring after 
the unusual customer. 

"Funny old guy, wa'n't he?" remarked 
Tom; "but I guess he meant well enough." 

«He acted like a minister, or a school
master, or something like that," observed 
the landlady, "but I must say he looked 
like a perfect gen'leman ! "  

Tom walked slowly to the door and 
looked down the avenue, and was just in 
time to witness a puzzling incident. The 
old gentleman was nearly a block away 
from the shop, and he was furtively tucking 
his parcel of porterhouse steak into a gar
bage can that stood in front of a tenement 
building. 

"Well, what do yer think o' that ! " Tom 
gasped. ''Some old cat, on the hunt, will 
think he's struck Thanksgivin' Day ! "  

He watched the old gentleman hurry 
away from the cache and pass out of sight 
in tb.e distance, and then he returned to his 
work ; but he pondered on the strangeness 
oi the thing so long that other customers 
came in and claimed attention, and he ne
glected to tell the proprietor anything 
about it. 

" Roasting chickens, eighteen cents, 
ma'am," he said, in answer to a question. 
"They ain't no cold storage truck, neither. 
We got 'em from Jersey, dry-picked 
and--" 

He did not finish the eulogy. Something 
had happened that left every one in the 
shop silent and open-mouthed. 

It was an explosion, apparently, followed 
instantly by a jarring, grinding, loog-drawn 
crash which seemed to shake the air. It 
was something like the collapse of a great, 
many-storied building during the last stages 
of a blighting conflagration, but, if any
thing, it was heavier, more cataclysmic. 

The two butchers and their customers 
ran to the sidewalk. They saw men and 
women and boys speeding through the cross 
streets toward Seventh Avenue. Tom 
started forward wiili boyish impulsiveness, 
then halted and drew back, mindful of his 
duty. 

"Go'n see what 'tis, T001 ! "  muttered 
Joyce, with vague awe in his voice, and 
Tern went. 

Through Twenty-fifth Street he ran, rac
ing with the eager, wide-eyed crowd, and as 
he . .drew nearer to Seventh Avenue he saw 

douds of thick, brown dust, hanging in the 
air like the smoke from a park of artillery. 
There was still some noise, too ; confused 
and meaningless ; shouts of people, crashes 
of falling lumber, and the medley of street 
sounds magnified tenfold. 

He gained the corner, stopped abruptly, 
glared wildly through the dust swirls, and 
uttered a great shout of horror. 

An entire block of Seventh Avenue had 
-He could hardly tell himself what had 
happened. The bottom had not dropped 
out, but the top had dropped to the bottom. 

The wide, even pavement of strong 
planks which had roofed over the excava
tions for the new subway, had collapsed like 
a thin and fragile crust, and pr-ecipitated 
horses, vehicles and pedestrians into the 
hithert-o UQSeen abyss of the underground 
city. ' . . · -·-

Tom and a score of early-arriving spec
tators rushed to the edge of the chasm, un
mindful of danger. They saw-dust, chief
ly ; but through it they could make out 
strange, uncanny movement-maimed peo
ple beginning to grope and crawl, and horses 
writhing and kicking. A street-car, which 
had been speeding up-town with its morn
ing load of working people, lay on its side 
amid splintered beams and planks, frag
ments of steel brares, and broken stone and 
concrete. 

Two policemen were clambering down 
the ragged face of a precipice of rock and 
shattered woodwork. It was time for the 
people who had been spared to go to the 
relief of less fortunate mortals. 

Unexpected bravery is engendered by 
soul-sickening ordeals. The man who nor
mally shrinks from a cold shower bath 
plunges into an icy torrent when a person 
he never saw before is drowning. 

Tom Pender stripped off his butcher's 
apron and sprang to the edge of the great 
hole. There was a sheer drop of thirty 
feet to the nearest ledge of crumbling rock, 
but while others shrieked at him to stop, 
he swung himself down and got a preca
rious foothold on a jutting fragment of 
timber. 

His hands found a protruding end of 
broken conduit pipe, and again he swung 
down till his feet touched a mere ex
crescence of wreckage. 

The new lodgement gave way, and he 
fell. Some twenty feet he dropped, claw
ing for holds, and fending himself from 
jagged splinters and broken pipes. Then 
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he lay in the stifling dust, surrounded by 
the nondescript debris of the catastrophe. 

He moved and struggled to his feet. He 
was wrenched and bruised, but all his 
muscles, all his joints, moved and were free 
to act. He fought his way through bar
riers of wreckage and he came presently to 
the ill-fated street-car. 

The passengers were screaming hideous
ly, crawling through smashed windows and 
battling with each other for some intangible 
freedom. A man, grotesquely masquerad
ing as a scarecrow, smeared with dirt and 
blood, struggled to extricate himself from a 
dead-fall of wood and iron. 

Tom forgot his own bruises and aching 
joints, and sprang to the rescue of the suf
ferer. He caught him by the shoulders and 
strove to draw him out of the tangle,_ but 
the man was held down by . a crushing 
weight of debris, and he groaned and mut
tered incoherently. 

"Hold hard ! "  cried Tom encouragingly. 
"Be glad you're alive, old scout. We'll get 
this crazy-quilt off'n you in about a min
ute." 

The task, so optimistically assumed. was 
one for a squad of men, rather than one; 
but the muscles that habitually wrestled 
with sides of beef and barrels of pork were 
not easily daunted. A heavy, a long-drawn 
breath, and another heave, sent a huge beam 
about its business. 

A shoulder applied to a broken girder 
moved it, and turned it out of the way. 
Then the shoulders of the groaning man 
were seized again by the powerful hands, 
and despite his loud and powerful protests, 
he was pulled free. 

The task was not finished, however, in 
the rescuer's view of things. There was no 
level, clear space where the injured man 
could be placed. Huge splinters protruded 
everywhere, at all angles, like a continuous 
cheval-de-/rise. To have left the man then 
would have been like taking a drowning 
person from the water and dropping him in 
again. 

All at once to Tom's bewildered senses 
there came a new sensation. He was turned 
giddy, stifled and choked. Gas was pouring 
into the great cavity from the broken mains, 
and every one there was menaced by asphy
xiation. 

Tom acted quickly. There were other 
people to be saved, but he must make one 
rescue complete before he went about 
others. Although the battered victini pro-

tested loudly and groaned in pain, he swung 
him to his shoulder and began a wavering, 
blundering course through the tangle. 

Some firemen were lowering ladders into 
the cavity from the east side, and police
men were hauling victims from the ruins 
and passing -them along to waiting firemen 
and ambulance attendants. 

The space about the ladders was already 
becoming crowded, and as Tom realized 
that the gas fumes were getting a hold 
upon him, he abandoned all effort to coop
erate with the police, and sought a means of 
egress for himself and his charge. 

The car tracks, unbroken,. but bent and 
sagging into the ditch like long ribbons 
strung from one end to the other, offered 
with their . broad sides lying flat, a precari
ous Jaoob's ·ladder, and Tom, without paus
ing to reflect upon the danger, took the 
chance. 

Balancing the almost inert man as well 
as he could upon his shoulder, he stepped 
upon the swaying pathway, poised himself 
gingerly, and then began walking slowly, 
step by step, with his free arm extended to 
maintain his equilibrium. 

Several firemen and policemen cried to 
him to come back, but when some of them 
ran forward over the wreckage to restrain · 
him, he went faster and mounted up the 
perilous incline out of their reach. 

Some of the more venturesome of the 
spectators on. the street above crept for
ward to the ragged edge-of. the abyss and 
encouraged the valiant climber with out
stretched hands and cries of applause, and 
Tom saw that while he might not gain the 
top of the ascent himself, he had a fighting 
chance to place his burden in the arms wait
ing to receive it. 

The steel pathway grew steep toward the 
top, and the bent rail tilted gradually to
ward its normal perpendicular position. His 
foot slipped once and he tottered and 
swayed alarmingly until he recovered his 
balance. 

Then, realizing that he could not go much 
farther up the increasingly steep and tilting · 
rail, he made a desperate rush, gained a 
couple of feet, and thrust the injured man 
upward and outward. Arms were strained 
downward over the edge of the insecure 
planking, and a dozen hands caught the 
wounded man's clothing and dragged him 
to safety. 

At the same instant Tom lost his footing. 
He sprang wildly and caught at the plank-:-
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. ing, ibut ie11 short and crashed down -into 
· the mass of wr€Ckage below. 

CHA'PTER 11. 

THERE ARE l:IMES·-
" • THE dog it was that died,� " said a 

vaguely familiar voic-e, -and added, 
apcilegetically: "I !:reg 'Your parilon Mr. 
�er; 1J: -fear 'that was a rather tact
less 1'el'll8.l'k, and the analogy was -absurd!� 
far .."fetChed. Xhere � ·-n o •dog 'in this .af
fair, unless it was the man who constructed 

· that fatally .unreliable shor.in_g. I -have �e
l'>overed from the bite;' fortunat�ly, but my 
brave 'l'escuer ·is apparently far from recov
ery:" 

":Fmn 'Pender, lying in a hospital .cot, 
tJ13eDed 'his eyes dreamily and was fully 
conscious for the first time in some si:xty 
hoUT:S. He 'had :heard ·a1l ·the man said, 'but 
� ..quotation ·was 'Btm.nge ·w liim, .:and 'BUch 
wm:ds '65 ·"tactless" .and "analogy" were 
nat ·in lhis vocabulary. 

1He 1felt so ill ..and "all ;jn," however, that 
little things like puzzling speeches ·did nut 
worry him. !Fie �umetl his <head <aliglrily 
and 53W ·the speaker 'Standing :beSide the 
bed. lt was--yes, without a doubt, it was 
the elderly -gentlemBn that !had ·so :myste
riously pm:chased :a !fine -steak :an� thrown 
it llway. 

·"Hello," murmured Tom •faintly, ·'�ii9W1d 
you >get -here? Hew'.s the feller I pulled out 
o' 1he 'Smash?" 

"IT'hat is .the whole -aplapation .cff •how lJ 
got heFe," ·answered 'the ·visitor, ·and 'Tom 
deaifled :that he habitually talked in riddles. 

'\C:>h, :all �,:ight," eid :rom; 'flet >it -go 'lit 
that." 

·'�It ·is ;evident," went on the old gentle
man ·presentLy, ''that you didn� 'l'ecegnne 
me -when you saved ·me from 'ihlrt 'fi�g1rt'ftil 
m.enk. ·I .couldn't find a -cab, after leaving 
your :shop, so I went -over to Seventh Ave
nue and boarded that ill-fated car. It is no 
wonder you didn't recognize me, for they 
tell me that l was pretty well disguised in 
my ibatie!ed condition. . 

''II was ;more scared than -hurt, howev£1', 
and ·the :doctors :at ·the hospital where they 
took nre found that 'the removal of 'blood 
amhnud:and dust was -about-all the _surgical 
attentifm .:1 ;needed. :I ha:ve an ugly ·CUt •on 
my head, but it was more spectacular than 
serious. w.htm I .get 'Over my 'Soreness I 
sluill dre :little -worse :for the adventure." 

"Let� see ! "  muttered Tom, still vastly 
puzzled : ''I -sold you a st-eak, and ·then
Dyou mean to say you're the feller I 
walked the -tight-Tope with?" 

"The very same;" laughed the visitor 
cheerily. "From all accounts you did une 
of the nerv.iest things the ·witnesses of the 
affair ever beheld." 

''Urn ! "  grunted Tom, eviaently 'little ·in
Wrested ;by the man's ·reference te 'his -act of 
heroism. ·�at's your name?" 

"My name," .answered the old gentleman 
slowly, "is Ellery 'Pender. 'The coincidence 
of names .. is -eaSily explained : 1 am � 
grfll.t-uncle, and I live ·in Penderton, Massa
chusetts." 

Tom's eyes grew round 'With wonder. 
"What de ·yer think o' that, now! " he ex

claimed; ·"I pulled my own unde outer the 
smaSh, an' :never 'knew it ! "  

'"' hope," said the old man _geriiall_y, ".that 
you would have done it just as readily if 
you had .known it. 

'"Anti now;" he went on present�y, in a 
businesslike tone, "if you are able to listen, 
if not to talk much, I 'll tell you what I came 
in ·for 1tiis gfi-ernoon. I was going 'back to 
Boston, and then home, ·the .day thlrt out
rageous accident happened-it couldn't 
have happened in Boston, mind you! but I 
fancy -almost ·anything can in ihis city! "  

''You got 'it wrong, there ! "  returned Tom, 
weakly, but belligerently. "I've lived here 
'melrtatll <my 1Jffe, 'but I been 1o ·other places 
some, and-take it from me ! -New York's 
got every ··other -place tm -fire map o' the 
world beat out in the semi-finals. New 'York 
is---:" 

"Please don't agitate yourself," ·broke in 
Nl-r. Ellery :Pender. "Ls ee you are a typi
cal N_ew Yorker. I Shouldn't 'have digressed 
and disturbed your peace of mind. I was 
going 1:o -say thlrt I ·intended to Tetum to 
Boston that day; in 'fact, it was important 
that I -should 'do so ; but I was unable to 
leave ·here even yesterday, and another day 
is almost gone. 

"Now, I have to take an early evening 
train, so you ·see I must introduce myself in 
one ·breath and take leave ·of :you in ·the 
next. 'I won't ·attempt to thank you for
well, ·you practically saved my life, ·you 
know, and did. it very ·gallantly. I had a1-
ready planned to make a certain small 'Pro
vision for you in my 'will, as my -nepbew, 
anil I -shall do so. iJ shall lilso, in a 'few 
days, send you a present of 'Olle ihuusand 
dollars." 
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Tom had closed his eyes and was evi� 
dently fatigued already by the interview, 
but he opened them at the last statement. 

"Say, you know I didn't pull that stunt 
just to get a piece o' money out of it ! "  he 
protested. "I don't want no reward, nor 
nothing like that." 

"Please regard it as a small gift from 
your uncle," said the old man suavely. 
"What use will you put the money to, is no 
affair of mine. I hope it will give you 
pleasure." 

"A thousand would pretty near set me 
up in the butcher business, but I ain't look
in' for that kind of a hand-out," muttered 
Tom. 

Ellery Pender smiled. 
"You are not able to talk any more to

day, I see," he said softly. "I wanted to 
find out for myself_ wtiat kind of a man my 
nephew was, and I shall probably call on 
you again some day. The doctors say that 
you will be out of the hospital in two or 
three weeks. I 1will say goodby for the 
time being, Thomas." 

"Same to you, sir," responded Tom 
feebly. "Glad to meet you, and _glad you 
came out o' the smash all right." 

The promised thousand came to Tom at 
the hospital two days later, and he gave it 
into the keeping of his employer and friend, 
Mr. Joyce, the butcher. He accepted the 
money reluctantly, having, as he told Joyce, 
"no kind o' use for easy money from rich . 
relations.'' He accepted it chiefly because 
he could think of no way of sending it back 
without appearing to be a "chump with a 
grouch." _ 

"I s'pose the old feller would think I was 
sore because he didn't come across with 
more o' the stuff," he told Joyce, and the 
latter agreed that the reasoning was sound. 

Tom's splintered rib, twisted shoulder 
and numerous contusions were restored to 
normal condition and he was discharged 
from the hospital in a little over a fort
night. In order to show himself and his 
friends that he was neither spendthrift nor 
miser, he broke into the thousand to the 
extent of buying new clothes and a service
able gold watch. 

Nine hundred dollars of the gift he de
posited in a savings bank, and he informed 
Joyce that it would remain there until he 
saw a gilt-edged opportunity for using it to 
the betterment of his condition. 

· 

A short, strongly-built, bull-necked young 
man slouched into the butcher shop one 

6 A  

morning and nodded to Tom Pender. He 
wore a new-looking suit of loud pattern, a 
gaily-striped "sport" shirt and a plaid cap 
pulled low on his forehead. 

· 

" Come on outside, Tom ; I wanter speak 
to yer a minute," said the newcomer in a 
surly, guttural voice. 

· 

Tom laid down the knife he had just 
picked up for a delicate bit of poultry dis
section, dried his hands and followed the 
visitor out of the shop to the sidewalk. 

"Come 'round · the corner and have a 
drink," suggested the flashily garbed young 
man. 

"You know I don't drink," replied Tom. 
"There ain't no one hangin' 'round here 
listening; you can say what you've got to 
say right here/' . ..: -. � · · 
· · Too Meagher, a prominent member of a 

· Tenth Avenue gang known as The Bull 
Pups, hunched his shoulders and assumed 
an air of patronizing intimacy. 

"I heard from some o' the guys in the· 
gang," he said, "that ye'd had a small piece 
o' change handed yer." 

"That so? "  returned Tom coldly. 
"Yes, that's so ! "  snapped the gangster. 

"I heard you had a thousand slipped to yer .. 
That ain't so 'much, at that; but it's enough 
to let a feller show whether he's a good guy 
or just a low-down tightwad. I said to the 
fellers that you was all right, as fur as I 
knew, but perhaps yer didn't know how to 
-loosen -up. ·:.> So I_ �id I 'd drop around an' 
,tell yer. · · ··· · ·· · - ,-.:·"-e: '�""""'-��-,. , .  

"The gang's gain' to have' ' if llUpper an' 
dance down to Mulligan's Casino next week 
Sat'day, an' I'm one of a committee that's· 
collectin' for it. You're got a chance, now, 
Tom, to come across with a little subscrip
tion of about a hundred bucks. Ye'll never 
miss it an' you won't lose no friends by it." 

Tom Pender did not conceal a feeling of 
astonishment at the frankn€SS of the other's 
proposal, and he voiced his disapprobation 
and incredulity at once in language that 
lacked nothing in strength of conviction. 

Tod Meagher quailed slightly before the 
torrent of vitriolic rhetoric, but rallied : 
quickly, with jaw set and fists clenched. 

"Say! d'you think you can live on the 
Wes' Side an' get away with that kind o' 
stiffneck stuff? "  he growled. "I know yoil 
ain't a m·ember o' the gang-you couldn't 
be if you wanted to-but what the gang 
says goes ! You make off you're great pals 
with some of the fellers, an' 'you swell 
around like a reg'lar guy. 
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"Huh! You'd do better runnin' a mis
sion or a gospel tent. You ain't got no 
sense. They's fellers in the gang pullin' 
down fifty an' a hundred a week, dressin' 
swell an' doin' nothing ; an' here you are, 
you poor slob, cutting chuck steak for 
twelve per. You never so much as cracked 

· a crib in your life. If you want to be 
treated like a real sport do something to 
show that you are one ! " 

Pender controlled himself as he listened 
to the other's arraignment. 

"Mike the Mut said I was as white a 
feller as they was in the district," he re
plied quietly. "I never joined the gang be
cause I don't like all the things they do, 
but you know that I saved the Bull Pups 
from being cleaned out and bust up by the 
bulls, just because I 'd always played square 
with every cop in the district, an' I was 
able to fix things up with 'em. 

"But I ain't no easy_ mark, Tod. A thou
sand dollars don't come my way every week, 
an' I ain't blowin' it on no gang just .to 
stand in with 'em. I tell yer straight, Tod, 
you come around here beefin' about my 
}?ein' a tightwad, an' I'll knock the face off 
yer ! " , 

Mr. Tod Meagher made a low sound in 
his throat, . like the growl of a quarrelsome 
bulldog, and his hand moved toward his hip 
pocket in a characteristic manner. 

Like a flash the butcher's big hand shot 
out and closed on his wrist. With. a violent 
twist he whirled the man around, and with 
his other hand whipped a small automatic 
from the fellow's pocket. There was an 
open drain under the comer curbstone 
where they were standing, and as he jerked 
the weapon into view he threw it, with the 
same motion1 into the drain. 

He followed the action with an eloquent 
recital of his opinion of Tod Meagher, and 
added a terse statement of his theories on 
the carrying of concealed weapons, finishing 
with a highly-colored general estimate of a 
man who would be guilty of such crass in
discretion. 

This was too much for Tod 's pride, and 
he countered with a plain, unvarnished 
opinion of Tom Pender and his ancestry. 

Tom stepped back a pace, looked fur
tively up and down the avenue, and noted 
that the mid-morning lull in traffic had di
minished the passing crowd to a straggling 
score of indifferent wayfarers. 

"Look out for yourself! " he said, sternly. 
Meagher's appreciation of the warning 

was shown by his quick blow, aimed at 
Pender's jaw. It did not land, however, for 
the butcher's rather famous right was the 
quicker of the two fists, and Meagher went 
down, prone in the gutter, with a painfully 
battered ear. 

Half a dozen people saw the action and 
set up the usual cry, but before they could 
center the general attention on the butcher 
he was back at the block, hewing out 
rumps and sirloins, Some sympathetic 
souls picked up Tod Meagher and asked 
solicitous questions, but Tod was of the 
clan clannish. 

"Never mind me," he muttered, "nor who 
done it. I can 'tend to me own troubles." 

In the butcher shop Mr. Joyce stood by 
the block and looked at his man with 
friendly disapproval. 

"I seen the whole scrap, Tom," he said, 
"and I 'm willing to believe you couldn't 
help it, but it ain't right-fightin' like that, 
right on Eighth Avenue in the daytime-an' 
right in front o' the shop. 'Tain't right ! "  

"I  know it, Mr. Joyce," agreed Tom, con
tritely. "Some men in your place would 
fire me jus' fer that. I wouldn't blame you 
if you did. It's all wrong, Mr. Joyce, an' 
I 'm admittin' it ; but it had to be done." 

"I reckon it did, at that," said the em
ployer reflectively, "but don't let it happen 
again, or I'll have to fire yer. Remember 
that, Tom ! "  

"Sure, I 'll remember, Mr. Joyce," Tom 
replied respectfully ; "and I hope you won't 
have to fire me. I like my job, all right. 
But, just the same, Mr. Joyce, I 'd 'a' had to 
hit that guy if we'd been standin' on the 
station-house steps, or in front of a judge 
an' jury. There's times, you see, when it 
don't make no kind o' difference what's 
'rounq yer ; you've got to hit, or you 
wouldn't think no more of yourself! " 

"That's right, too, I reckon, "  agreed the 
employer soberly, for he was no pacifist 
himself in times of actual stress. 

CHAPTER III. 

THOMAS WINTHROP PENDER. 

TOM PENDER heard from certain 
friends who were members of the Bull 

Pup gang that Meagher was planning dire 
reprisals, but he took the rumors lightly 
and · did no more than to look out for his 
safety in his customary manner when he 
walked abroad in the Tenth Avenue section. 
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He had been attending to his work and throp Adams Pender and Isabella Murray 
his daily affairs quietly for about two Pender. Is that correct? "  

· 

months since his subterranean adventure Tom looked perplexed and more em.. 
and his discharge from the hospital, when a barrassed than was his wont. 
man unknown to him, and of a type in "Well, I ain't got no alibi," he said with 
strong contrast to that of his usual asso- a grin, "an' I guess you got me right." 
dates, visited him one afternoon at the The man did not return the grin; his look 
butcher shop. became more icy and disapproving. 

The young meat cutter was scrubbing a "I will introduce myself," he said grudg-
block with a steel brush when the elderly ingly. " I  am Anthony R. Bradford ; I am 
man in the black cutaway of scrupulous from Boston and an attorney at law. I had 
style and neatness, carrying a walking stick other business in New York, so I am calling 
and small satchel, stepped into the shop on you instead of writing." 
and glanced about with the air of a man "You don't say! " exclaimed Tom, sensing 
"seeing how the other half lives," and not the other's disdain and meeting it with a 
being favorably impressed. sort of amused disregard. "Pleased ter 

He perceived Mr. Joyce occupying a po- meet yer, Mr. Bradford. And now, sir, if 
sition of authority on the high stool back of you've got something on yer mind about 
the cashier's desk in the glass-enclosed office me, just get it right off-5hoot ! "  
and turned his attention to him. The lawyer started involuntarily, as 

"I am looking for a man named Thomas though the last word conveyed something 
W. Pender," he said coldly, "and this is the of literal significance. 
address that was given me. Is he employed "I beg your pardon," he said reproach· 
here? "  

· 
fully, in a tone of challenge. 

"That's him," responded Joyce, thrusting "Sure ! "  said Tom affably ; "my fault. I 
out a large red thumb in the direction of mean, if they've got anything .on me in Bas
the cleanser of the meat block. ton-that is, if they think they have-let's 

"Oh ! "  said the visitor, the monosylla- have it. But I have never been in Boston 
ble having ap inflection open to a score of in me life-that's straight ! "  
interesting interpretations. The lawyer wagged his head and made a 

Tom straightened up and met the frigid wry face, frankly giving expression to cer- · 
scrutiny of the stranger with a casual nod. tain unpleasant reflections ; then he braced 

"Tom Pender's my name, all right," he himself for an ordeal, fidgeted with his 
said lightly. "Want to see me? "  watch chain and spoke. 

The visitor bowed, with something like "Mr. Ellery Pender died about a week 
painful reluctance. "I would like to see ago at the family home at Penderton," he 
you for a few minutes-in private, if possi- said. 
ble, " he said. "A little matter of personal · Tom instantly lost his air of flippancy. 
business." "You don't say ! "  he exclaimed, in gen .. 

The genial and friendly Joyce overheard uine consternation. "Yer mean my uncl�, 
the speech and flopped heavily from his I s'pose. Say, he was a nice old feller, at 
stool. that ! Was he sick long, do you know? Do 

"Take the gentleman right in here, yer think that fall in the smash-up was the 
Tom," he said, flinging wide the office door. cause of it, now?" 
"You can shut yourselves up in here and "Indirectly, I believe," said the lawyer 
have all the privacy you want. There tersely. "He was not a strong man, and 
won't no one butt in an' disturb you." the shock of the accident doubtless con .. 

"All right. Come in here an' sit down," tributed to his general break-down when he 
said Tom bluntly, and as he dosed the door fell ill soon after his return to his home. 
of the narrow room he looked the stranger "Mr. Ellery Pender," he went on, hurry� 
over critically. "No good ! "  he remarked ing his speech as he progressed, "was not 
dismally to him�lf. "Prob'ly a lawyer. your uncle, but your father's. He never 
Some o' the Bull Pup hunch been a-gettin' married, and the only heirs at law to his 
me in Dutch." valuable estate were his nephew, Samuel 

"You are Thomas Winthrop Pender," be- Ellery Pender, the latter's wife and you, 
gan the elderly man, with judicial gravity. Mr. Pender." 
"You were born in New York August twen- Tom betrayed a feeling of amazement 
ty-first, eighteen-ninety-two ; son of Win- and doubt. 
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· "Heir at law ! " he exclaimed. "Well, 
that sounds kind o' lucky, Mr. Bradford, 
.but I don't think I get yer yet. I 'm sorry 
that the old feller had to die, whatever 
happens. "  

"I may say," continued the lawyer, "that 
you-er-you are comparatively unknown 
to the family, and it has long been assumed 
that Mr. Samuel Pender would inherit the 
bulk of his uncle's property. Mr. Ellery 
Pender learned of your existence about a 
year ago and made an investigation. He 
heard that you were a young man of fair 
reputation, and put you down in his will for 
a legacy of two thousand dollars. " 

"You don't say! " gasped Tom. "That'll 
make three thousand from the old gentle
man, an' I call it pretty white of him ! "  

The lawyer frowned impatiently and 
went on. 

"After making that will he felt a desire to 
meet you and see for himself what sort of a 
man you were. He came to New York, 
and you know what happened, I believe. 
He was, I understand, fond of your father, 
before a certain estrangement, and your 
act of-er-your service to him in helping 
him from the unfortunate misadventure he 
experienced, tended to gain' for you a con
siderable favor in his eyes." 

"He sent me a thousand dollars, "  said 
Tom naively. 

"I know he did," assented the lawyer vex
atiously. "In his excess of sentimentality, 
after his return, he . aetermined to- Charlge 
his will and put you down for ten thousand 
dollars. This brought about some ill feel
ing between him and Mr. Samuel Pender, 
who deemed the remembrance excessive, 
and the difference dev.eloped -into a serious 
rupture, I believe. A few weeks ago Mr. 
Ellery Pender, in a moment of extreme 
pique--" 

"Peek! " echoed Tom, with grave inter
est. "That was bad for the old gentleman, 
wasn't it? Was that what took 'im off at 
last?" 

Mr. Bradford scowled. 
"I mean," he said witheringly, "that he 

was in an ungovernable rage. Being intent 
on humiliating MT. Samuel Pender and his 
family, he reversed the conditions of his 
will ; he provided a legacy of ten thousand 
dollars for Mr. Samuel Pender, and be
queathed the rest o.f his estate, real and 
personal, to you." 

"The devil he did ! "  cried Tom explo
sively. 

The lawyer winced, but smiled uncom
fortably. 

" I  should say that your remark accu
rately describes the situation," he returned. 
"The act was considered-by me, and some 
other close friends-one of supreme folly. 
It was hoped that he would see it that way, 
on sober reflection, and amend the will. He · 
died, however, before the matter could be 
readjusted. 

"I-I suppose I should congratulate you, 
Mr. Pender. You are a very fortunate 
young man, in the eyes of the world;  but I 
must say frankly that I feel no preasure in 
seeing the Pender estates pass into the 
hands of a man of your training and posi
tion. I have personal doubts, even, that 
it is entirely a fortunate thing for a man 
of your class. "  

Tom was thinking hard, and, though be
wildered, he sensed the general aspect of 
the situation. His air of cool disregard of 
the lawyer's palpable disdain, mixed with 
genuine regret at his great-uncle's demise, 
vanished, and he became coldly dignified, 
after his manner. 

"Now, look a-here, Mr. Bradford," he 
said crisply, "s'pose we cut out the loose 
stuff, an' talk straight. I don't want no 
bouquets from you ; I reckon my opinion o'  
you is as good as yours is o' me, so we 
start even. If  there was any way that you 
could keep me out o' what's comin' to me, I 
don't reckon you'd be here now, so I figger 
by that, that there is something comin' to 
me. Well, how much ? That's the big 
idea now ! " 

"The estate, real and personal," said the 
lawyer painfully, "less a few minor bequests 
amounting to fifteen thousand dollars ap
proximately, is in round numbers about 
three million dollars."  

It would have been within reason for 
. Tom Pender to cry out, swoon, kick down 
the glass partition, or do any of a thousand 
insane things, but he did the thousand-and
first thing : he controlled himself. Up to 
that time he had never known the poise of 
perfect philosophic calm, but it came to him 
like an unknown friend and whispered that 
the sneering, supercilious man of a superior 
social class must not have the satisfaction 
of seeing him overcome by the stunning 
announcement. 

He was silent and motionless for some
thing like a minute. Then : 

"S'pose you just put the thing in 
plain United States talk, Mr. Bradford," he 
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said, with scarcely a quaver. "I'm not up 
on lawyer's speech, and I'd like to know 
about how much cash is comin' to me right 
away." 

"In securities and actual cash, about two 
million, I should say," answered Bradford 
blankly, obviously discomfited by the self
possession of the younger man. "The es
tate includes various realty holdings in and 
about Boston, and the homestead at Pen
derton, with its three hundred acres--one of 
the handsomest places in New England." 

"All right," said Tom, striving to keep 
awe and positive shock out of his face and 
actions; "I'll take a run up to Boston an' 
see about it. And say! I'm a gent that 
don't care about this publicity stuff: If 
you haven't handed any o' the dope to the 
newspaper fellers, let it go like that. I 
don't want no evenin' extras with my pic
ture in 'em, nor no Sunday supplement stuff. 
Get me?" 

"Your good taste does you credit, Mr. 
Pender," observed Bradford, with a frankly 
mocking smirk. "For my part, I should 
shun any publicity in this case. I was a 
friend of your uncle, and I should dislike to 
have it known that anything irregular had 
happened in connection with his death. I 
was guarded in my answers to certain Bos
ton newspaper men, and it has been report
ed there merely that the heir to the estate is 
a grand-nephew of the testator, a young 
business man of New York, and--" 

"That's all right, then," interrupted Tom 
loftily. "That's all true, ain't it? Let it 
go at that. There ain't no cause for much 
of a howl, anyhow, is there? I'm gettin' 
about two dollars a day now, and three mil .. 
lion is three million; but it ain't all the 
money in the world, is it? 

"I got a friend worth more'n that: Little 
Mark Larrimore ; he used to be cap'n o' po-. 
lice, but he's distric' leader, now, an' he's 
worth five million if he's worth a cent-got 
a hotel and two theayters. Three million I 
Why, one o' them Vanderbilt or Morgan 
fellers would bawl me out fer a piker." 

"Then you will come to Boston at once?" 
said the lawyer impatiently. "It won't be 
necessary to go into many particulars as to 
your identity ; your uncle established that 
at the time of the investigation. You will 
probably decide to sell the estate at Pender
ton, and I think that would be wise, Mr, 
Pender. A man in your position, socially, 
would hardly find the surroundings there 
congenial, and-" 

"I'll take a look at· the surroundin's, an• 
then I'll decide what I want to do with 
'em," Tom broke in sharply. "If I want 
any advice from you I'll let yer know; but 
I 'll prob'ly hire a New York lawyer-! 
know of some of 'em that are all-right law .. 
yers an' reg'lar fellers at the same time." 

Bradford gave him his card. "I shall r� 
turn to Boston to-night," he said stiffly, 
"and you will find me at my office any daY. _ 
this week. Good afternoon, Mr. Pender." 

Tom bowed him out at the door, then 
shut it quickly, not daring to face his em .. 
ployer and the other helpers immediately� 
The tension of controlled feelings was 
broken, and he needed time to prepare him .. 
self to meet his fellow men. 

The office was only eight feet long, but he 
walked up and down it in his agitation-
two strides one way, a sharp tum, and two 
strides back. He talked to himself, softlyt 
at intervals, in jerky, incoherent exclama .. 
tions. 

"Three million! " he muttered. "ThQ 
gang ! -Tod Meagher, what'll he say?" 

He saw a scrap of paper on the desk, and 
he took a pencil from behind his ear and 
figured feverishly. Twelve went in three 
million, two hundred and fifty thousand 
times. Fifty-two weeks in a year, and fifty .. 
two went in two hundred and fifty thou .. 
sand, four thousand, eight hundred and 
seven times, with some over. 

Three million, then, was like his present 
salary for four thousand, eight hundred 
and seven years, "handed to him all in a 
bunch," without doing any work for it. 
When the accumulation of figures danced 
before his eyes, he quivered with excitement 
and muttered sulphurous, meaningless ex .. 
clamations. "' 

He heard Joyce coming toward the door, 
and he hastened to open it, confused and 
with a flushed face. 

"Mighty white o' you to give up yer office 
to me, Mr. Joyce," he mumbled awkwardly� 
"The feller wanted ter see me on something 
private ; he was a lawyer-from Boston." 

Joyce peered at him with kindly curiosity. 
"Hope he brought you some good news,!' , 

he said. "I reckon it wa'n't nothin' bad, 
Tom." 

· 

Pender's flush deepened, but with a sud .. 
den rally 'Of his senses he controlled him .. 
self again. He reflected that millionaires 
cannot talk at random with impunity. 

"No, thank ye, Mr. Joyce," he said lam� 
ly, " 'twa'n't nothin' bad. Kind o'-well1 
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fam'ly business, yer might say. Worst part 
of it is, I got to quit me job, Mr. Joyce, an' 
I hate ter do that-honest, I do ! I got to 
go to Boston, to see ter some-fam'ly busi
ness ; so I got to quit work, ye see." 
. "That so ! " exclaimed the butcher regret
fully, narrowing his eyes with eager inter
.est, but not openly inquisitive. "Well, 
Tom, I hate to see you go, an' that's a fact ! 
I took kind of a liking to you from the first, 
me boy, an' we always got along all right. 
The job's always open to you, I guess, if 
you ever want to come back." 

"Thanks, -boss ; I 'll remember that," said 
the millionaire. "You'v� been a white man 
ter me, an' I don't forget such things. Yer 
can't tell what'll happen to a feller in this 
world, an' I may call you on that promise 
some time." 

When he left the butcher shop that night, 
he stopped at the tobacconist's on the next 
comer and bought two fifteen-cent cigars. 

"I guess I can blow meself .a little bit, 
anyhow," he whispered to himself. "Three 
million dollars ! Tom Pender ! Mr. 
Thomas Winthrop Pender ! " 

CHAPTER IV. 
WHEN THE PIE WAS OPENED. 

THREE days after Tom Pender's_l'!J'rival 
in .Boston, he and Anthony R. Brad

ford, the attorney, got off the Boston & 
Maine train at _the picturesque old village of 
Penderton:·· ' The new reigning Pender of 
Penderton had reached his ancestral village, 
the place where the first man of the family's 
American line had built his log cabin in 
I6SS·  · .  . .-

Tom was attired expensively, but accord-
ing to his own lights. His silk shirt was a 
startling combination of the primary colors, 
and would have served excellently for a 
stage comedian ; his tie was of a blue pleas
ing to the eye, taken by itself or in a hap
pier setting ; his hat was a fine pearl-gray 
felt of the Homburg block, with a pleated 
green band, and he wore it pitched back
ward and to one side with an air of infinite 
impudence. His sack suit, "ready-made," 
and described by the clothier as the 
"Varsity" model, was of good material, but 
the designer had dwelt too ardently on its 
embellishments of notched and scalloped� 
pocket flaps, turned-back cuffs and ornate 
buttons. 

Unpleasantly conspicuous as the whole 

combination was, Mr. Bradford found the 
most grievous offense in the boots, which 
were of orange-hue tan, fastened with 
smoked-pearl buttons. Every time the law
yer permitted himself to glance at his com
panion, his eyes swept in agony from the 
green-banded hat downward, and arrived 
quickly at the shrieking shoes with. a fresh 
start of horror and anguish. 

The sixty-minute train journey was a 
never-forgotten nightmare to Bradford, and 
his only consolation lay in the fact that the 
practise of law makes strange traveling 
companions. He desired earnestly to re
buke and admonish the young man with 
regard to the proper draping of the human 
frame, but certain critical suggestions from 
him during the two days previous had been 
ill received and the two men were not in 
a state of social harmony. 

They took a station hack and drove two 
miles through beautiful elm-bordered ave
nues-beautiful even in the bleak bareness 
of a New England winter-and as ancient 
as the highway from Concord to Lexington, 
and they turned at last into a winding, 
hedge-bourid drive, passing through a state
ly gateway of massive granite pillars, ivy 
covered. 

"This is your estate, Mr. Pender," an
nounced the lawyer acidly, with a strong 
impulse to groan. 

Tom looked about him eagerly. His eye 
fell upon a lovely old cottage of ivy-clad 
stone, like the gate posts. 

"That ain't the house, is it?" he asked. 
"You said the house was a big one." 

Bradford did not smile or wince; he was 
becoming hardened to shocks. 
· "No, that is not the house," he an
swered ; "that is the porter's lodge." 

Tom did not understand, but he nodded. 
He leaned forward in the carriage and 
looked at the trim rows of ilex and moun
tain ash trees, the geometrically trimmed 
box hedges and borders, and the undulating 
terraces of smooth lawn. In a clearing at 
the right of the drive a peacock stalked 
solemnly about, foraging vainly on the bar
ren, frozen ground. 

"Some place ! "  murmured the new mas
ter. "Bronx Park ain't got much on this, 
I reckon. Are there any animals?" 

"A flock of sheep, several horses, and 
some dogs, I believe," said Bradford, in the 
mechanical manner of a man answering the 
questions of a harmless lunatic. 

The carriage rolled past a range of mag-
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nificent green-houses, filled with tropical 
verdure and bright blossoms, and as Tom 
stared in breathless admiration, the drive 
turned sharply around a high hedge and 
brought into view the manor house-built 
in the early days of the nineteenth century, 
of English brick and Southern cypress, in 
the stately dignity of the Georgian style, 
with giant Doric columns, wrought-iron 
galleries and brick-paved terraces. 

"Some house! "  exclaimed Tom Pender, 
and did not attempt to conceal his awe 
from the enemy beside him. 

As they got out of the hack the old Pen
der butler, an elderly man in modest, con
servative black livery, opened the great 
door and came to meet them on the ter
race. 

The lawyer nodded to him. 
"Mr. Pender," he said, with a new note 

of hostile irony sounding in his voice, "this 
is the butler, Griggs." 

The servant was grim and austere, but 
there was something in his face that Pender 
liked, and he strode up to him and gave 
him the hearty grip of fellowship. 

"How are yer, Mr. Griggs," he said, "I'm 
pleased ter make your acquaintance." 

Violent, conflicting emotions flashed 
rapidly over the astounded Griggs. His 
face twitched, his eyes blinked, and he suf
fered many of the milder symptoms of phy
sical shock. 

He recovered his faculties quickly, how
ever ; years of training had established his 
official poise against the natural shocks of 
life, and with Mr. Bradford present he had 
to keep his countenance. 

"Mr. Pender, sir," he murmured huskily, 
bowing low and withdrawing a limp hand 
from the hearty clasp. 

At the lawyer's suggestion they entered 
the house, and in the wide hall the butler 
had assembled some twenty servants--the 
housekeeper, the cook and various men and 
women of the extensive retinue. 

"Mr. Pender," said the lawyer, "these are 
the servants whom your uncle mentioned in 
his will as desirable to retain in service." 

Pender was confused at finding himself so 
suddenly thrust into the presence of his vas
sals. They were all looking at him with 
saucerlik.e eyes and with mouths gaping. 

For the first time he felt acutely the 
flagrant yellowness of his shoes, and shuffled 
his feet awkwardly as he stepped gingerly 
on the polished wood of the mosaic floor. 
He wanted to do the proper and fitting 

thing, however, and it seemed that such m 
occasion demanded, of all things, a speech. 

" Friends and-" he began, but choked 
with a sudden attack of stage fright. 

He cleared his throat noisily, squared his 
shoulders and spoke more firmly, but with 
painful effort. 

"Ladies and gentlemen, I-I'm glad ter 
make yer acquaintance, an' see you all here, 
look.in' as fine as ye do. Seein' as this has 
come ter be my house I s'pose I'll be livin' 
here, and I guess if we all do the best we 
know how we'll get along together all right. 
Pleased ter make your acquaintance, I'm 
sure." 

He made a clumsy little bow at the con
clusion of the speech, and stepped back to 
the side of the lawyer, whose face he fortu
nately did not take pains to scrutinize. 

The middle-aged housekeeper was shocked 
and pale with consternation. A l<Jw, scarce
ly audible snicker ran around the company, 
and some of the younger maids and men 
turned their backs. · · 

The incident might have passed, however, 
without further demonstration, but a young 
footman, rather new to his calling and with 
an excess of high spirits, was suddenly im
pelled to give expression to his ecstasy of 
mirth. 

"That's the talk, Mr. Pender! "  he cried 
hilariously. ''You're a reg'lar feller, an' no 
mistake ! I say, three rousing cheers for. 
the new master l " 

The cheers were not given. There was 
a concerted glance at the horrified face of 
Griggs, the butler, and a tense silence en
sued. Mr. Bradford shrugged and clasped 
his hands resignedly. 

A change came over the mobile face of 
the new master, as he looked in perplexity 
from one to another of the company. He 
was a stranger in a very strange lan<}
ignorant, as it were, of language and cus
toms; but he knew by some latent instinct 
that something had gone amiss ; his own 
dignity had been meddled with in some way. 

He spoke again, after a moment of hard 
thinking, and his voice was firm. 

"Mr. Bradford," he said, "I want to 
know who 'tends to the hiring o' this help, · 

·here." 
" Mrs. Meigs, the housekeeper, assumes 

that responsibility, I believe," answered the 
lawyer. 

"All right," said Pender, and turned to 
the woman that Bradford had indicated 
with a nod. "Mrs. Meigs, I don't want to 
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be hard on no one, first off, but I want 
everybody ter know that I'm the boss o' 
this establishment, an' the boss ain't ter be 
joshed by any one drawin' pay from 'im. 
I want yer to fire that young feller that 
spoke up jus' now, fer bein' too fresh for 
any use. Give 'im his full wages--l'll hand 
yer the money-an' let 'im go to-night. 

"I'm no swell, an' I know it. I 've worked 
hard fer my livin' and I ain't had rio chance 
ter learn how swell folks behave. But now 
I'm the boss o' this place, an' I'm goin' to 
be the boss. Don't any one forget that ! 
Any one else that wants ter leave to-niglit 
can do so, an' I'll pay 'em off right away. 
That's all, I guess." 

He turned to Bradford and derived a 
certain vague satisfaction from the look of 
amazement in his face. 

"Now, Mr. Bradford," he said, "if you 
care to spend the time, I guess we'll take a 
look over the house." 

The lawyer was not impressed favorably 
by the new mood of his client, but he was 
surprised. He walked with him, silently, 
for the most part, through the forty odd 
rooms of the mansion ; then they made a 
hurried tour of the stables and grounds, and 
returned to the railroad station in one of 
the three motor-cars from the garage. 

Before leaving the ho1,1se, Pender handed 
the money for the footman's wages to Mrs. · 

Meigs and informed her that he would come 
on the following day to talte up his resi-
dence there for a time. 

· 

On the train Bradford became a little 
more conversational, and a shade less super
cilious. 

"You will probably decide in a few days," 
he said, "what general plans.you will make 
for the future. As I have said, Mr. Samuel 
Pender will doubtless contest the will on 
general principles, but I personally refused 
to take the case for him, and I gave him my 
opinion that all his efforts would be ridicu
lously futile. I venture the guess, Mr. Pen
der, that you will not settle in Penderton 
with any idea of permanency. You-er
you New Yorkers, I believe, are ardently 
devoted to your city, and I dare say you 
will decide to turn your property here into 
money and return to your natural environ
ment." 

Pender was mollified by the lawyer's al
most deferential tone, and he considered his 
remarks with seriousness. 

"There's something in what you say," he 
admitted, "and I s'pose things may work 

out something like that. I'll think it all 
over, an' I 'll know better what I want to 
do when I have a little time to myself." 

"In case you decide to dispose of the 
Penderton estate," Bradford went on glibly, 
"I think the matter can be arranged to 
your satisfaction. The adjacent estate, 
somewhat smaller in area than yours, is 
owned by Mr. Marshall Witherbee-a very 
wealthy and a very prominent man in busi
ness and society. He would be glad-he 
told me personally-to add the Pender 
estate to his own. It would make, then, 
one of the finest country places in all New 
England, and I believe he is quite ambitious 
about it. I would venture to say, Mr. Pen
der, that he would not balk at one million 
dollars as a price." 

Tom inclined· his head solemnly. One 
million dollars ! Already he felt himself a 
man of large affairs and of no small im-. 
portance in the world of money. 

"It sounds faii: to me,' '  he replied, striv
ing to speak in a matter-of-fact tone. "One 
million dollars is a pretty good price for any 
piece o' property in these times--'specially 
property in the country. I'll keep it in 
mind, Mr. Bradford, an' let you know." 

"As a young man and a single man," pur
sued Bradford, "the place is-well, rather 
unwieldy for you, I should say . . I know 
very. little of your tastes and habits, of 
course, but I fancy you will live-rather 
quietly in a way. For any one of assured 
social position in New England the Pender
ton place is splendid and all that could be 
desired for entertainment, but I presume 
that you will stay more or less among your 
former associates, and you will doubtless 
select such a home as your fancy dictates 
somewhere near New York." 

Pender nodded, a little vaguely. 
"Something like that, I guess," be replied. 
He left the lawyer when they reached the 

North Station in Boston, and went to his 
hotel to sleep and rest his unbalanced 
nerves. Pender of Penderton had come into 
his own, but the experience had not been 
an easy one. 

Next morning he discarded the yellow 
shoes for all time and bought a pair of 
black ones, with nothing more ornate in 
their design than patent leather toe-caps. 
He laid aside also the green-banded hat and 
acquired a golf cap of a subdued plaid. He 
had seen one like it on a man in the train, 
and the man had looked and acted like a 
"swell." 
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At noon he removed his inconsiderable 
luggage from the hotel and journeyed alone 
to Penderton. He had a vague dread of 
meeting the servants again, and instead of 
telephoning for his mo.tor-car to meet the 
train he used the station hack, as on the 
previous day. 

At the butler's sober suggestion he 
lunched in the huge dining room directly 
after his arrival, and the meal was a gruel
ing ordeal , endured and fought out in lone-

· liness. The butler served the food himself, 
and he was acceptably deferential, but the 
master felt the servant's cold eyes upon him 
every minute, and suffered excruciating 
agonies with each morsel that he took. 

He fumbled his knife, struggled with a 
fork that eluded his grasp like a thing alive 
and grew beet-red from neck to hair when 
he inadvertantly left his spoon standing in 
his coffee cup. He had an elementary 
knowledge of table manners; and knew that 
he had behaved creditably on the memora
ble occasion of a private dinner with his dis
trict leader at the Democratic Club. But 
this butler was by the nature of his office an 
inexorable critic of deportment, and the 
delicately cooked food was like gall and 
wormwood to the neophyte. 

"Will you have Bordeaux, hock or whisky 
and soda with luncheon, sir ? "  inquired the 
butler. 

"What? Say, what's bore-do? "  Tom de
manded naively. 

" Mostly red wine, sir," answered the 
butler, without smiling. "The cellar con
tains an excellent La Fite claret, sir, and 
Mr. Ellery Pender's favorite burgundy, 
Beaujolais. Hock means Rhine wine or 
Moselle, sir." 

. Tom was more puzzled than ever. 
"All right," he said, "we'll cut all that 

out. I don't drink, anyhow. Signed the 
pledge once, after I saw a drunk pretty near 
lay a feller out cold at a chowder party. 
The booze gets the best of 'em sooner or 
later, Griggs."  

A spasm of pain contorted the servant's 
face. It seemed to him that every moment 
brought fresh and more astounding evidence 
of his master's vulgarity and crudity. 

Pender was left alone presently with his 
second cup of coffee and a cigar which he 
had chosen with affected discrimination 
from a silver tray of regalias, panetellas and 
cigarettes. He smoked furiously and con
templated the baronial room with imper
sonal awe. 

He tried to realize that he owned it, but 
the mental process was too complex for 
him; the place was essentially apart from 
him and belonging to another world. He 
wondered if, in time-this was only his first 
day-the new life would grow to be some
thing more natural ; he doubted it. 

Griggs parted the Gobelin tapestry hang
ings at the door and stepped noiselessly 
into his presence once more. 

" Mr. Marshall Witherbee is outside, sir," 
he announced. "Mr. Witherbee is in his 
cart, sir, by the porte-cochere, and he in
quired if you were in, sir, ana you'd care to 
step out and speak with him for a moment." 

"Let's see," mumbled Tom reflectively. 
"Witherbee! Oh, that's the rich guy that 
lives on the next place, ain't it ? "  

" Mr. Witherbee's estate is the next one to 
this ; yes, sir." 

"All right," said Pender, a little reluct
antly, "I'll step out an' see 'im. I guess 
that's an all-right thing for 'im to do, 
Griggs--corne 'round an' give me the once
over, jus' ter be neighborly. Kind o' clubby 
of 'im, ain't it?" 

He straightened his tie-this time, an · 
ultra-violet effect upon a shirt background 
of blue and yellow-and strode with a 
slight swagger out to the terrace. 

Marshall Witherbee, master-of-foxhounds 
of the local hunt, and cotillon leader in Bos
ton, when the cotillon was the thing, sat in · 

a smart Stanhope cart, with a handsome 
bay hackney between the shafts. He had 
the ruddy, rather hectic coloring of a high
living sportsman, and his natural manner, 
although not offensive to his friends, was 
one of supercilious superiority. 

Beside him in the cart sat a girl, appar
ently in the early twenties, distinCtively · 
beautiful in a large, robust sort of way. 
She was deeply tanned by outdoor life, and · 

she had a quick, virile manner of moving, 
and a straightforward glance that was born · 
of perfect poise rather than bold assurance. 

Tom Pender's instant impression was 
that he had never seen a woman quite like 
her. He couldn't call her exactly pretty
she wasn't that-but she was "class," all 
right. 

"I drove around .,here to see if I might 
find Mr. Pender about," drawled the man 
in the cart wearily, as Tom came near. "1 
told the butler to announce me." 

"I'm Mr. Pender," said Tom, with some
thing of the guilt of a damaging admission . 

in his face. 
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"You ! " exclaimed Witherbee incredu
lously, and looked Tom over with frank 
wonderment, from the unruly shock of 
brown hair on his head to the patent leather 
tips of his shoes. "Oh, you're Mr. Pender, 
are' you?" 

For the man's open insolence of manner 
Tom was strongly tempted to drag him 
from his seat and inflict serious damage to 
his countenance, but he was strangely held 
back and fascinated by the aristocrat's ap
peara.tlCe. He couldn't tell why, or how, 
but there was something impressive and ad
mirable in the severely. plain clothes, the 
close-clipped mustache and the trimly 
gloved long, lean hands. 

"I ran across Bradford, the lawyer, in my 
club in Boston last night," said Witherbee, 
"and he mentioned that you might be will
ing to consider an offer for your place. 
I dare say I'll give you as much as any one 
would. I don't imagine you'd find much 
use· for such a plaee, would you?" 

Tom fidgeted nervously and found his 
new shoes growing suddenly tight and un

comfortable. He had a hallucination that 
his tie was drawing around toward his ear" 
and he grasped it with a huge red hand, 
only to find it still in place. 

This man, whom he hated already, for 
some unaccountable reason put him out of 
countenance more than all the sneering law
yers and insolent servants that haunted his 
dreams. He wanted to swear at him, to 
climb up and hit him a destroying blow, 
but when he · spoke there was no spirit in 
his voice, and his manner was conciliating. 

"Wouldn't you an' the lady hitch the 
horse an' come into the house for a while? "  
h e  said. 

Witherbee laughed, and looked with 
arched eyebrows at the girl to see if she 
was enjoying the grotesque comedy. 

"Thanks," he drawled, stili grinning 
broadly, "but I don't think 'the lady' cares 
to 'hitch' the horse or come into the house 
to-day, Mr. Pender." 

A cloud rushed over the sunny face of 
the girl, and Tom noted with surprise that 
she looked angry. The cloud passed, how
ever, and she positively smiled with an en
trancing graciousness. 

.. 1 must beg your pardon, Mr. Pender," 
she said, leaning forward, "and be informal 
enough to introduce myself, since my uncle 
has neglected to notice my presence. I am 
Miss Collamore, and I live with my uncle 
and aunt on the next estate." 

She held out a brown, slender hand, un
gloved, reaching across. the knees of her 
bored but amused uncle, and Pender 
grasped it with a rough paw that trembled 
with the excitement and confusion that fell . 
upon him. 

"I should feel unkind and unneighborly," 
added the girl, "if I rode up to your door 
like this, and . didn't give you some sort of 
a greeting. I lwpe you'll like Penderton and 
enjoy your beautiful home here." 

Tom was very red, . and he stammered 
when he spoke, having little idea what 
words his tongue would utter. 

"I'm-I'm pleased to make your ac
quaintance, Miss Collamore," he said. 
"Have-er-have you seen the peacocks 
here?" 

Mr. Witherbee grinned convulsively and 
pulled his nose. 

"Oh, yes, I've seen them;' answered the 
girl. "They'·re wonderful, aren't they? I 
don't wonder you admire them. " 

"Have you a definite idea of selling the 
place? "  broke in the man in the cart, stifl
ing his mirth.. 

"Well, I did speak about it with Mr. 
Bradford," said Pender slowly, "but l ain't 
hardly had time to look around it myself. I 
might talk about it with yer, I s'pose." 

"Take a tum around the drive, Patricia," 
said Witherbee to the girl, "and I'll hop 
out and talk to this man for a few minutes 
-about ten minutes, that's all." 

Miss Collamore took the reins from him, 
and as he got out of the cart she smiled 
kindly at Pender and let the restive hack
ney go spinning off down the drive.. 

"Come right in, Mr. Witherbee," said 
Tom hospitably. 

"No, this will do," returned the visitor 
curtly. "I like the air." 

The host lifted up his strong voice and 
hailed the house, and the alert Griggs ap
peared at the door. 

"See here, Griggs," said Tom, "find out 
what Mr. Witherbee will have ter drink, an' 
bring us out a couple o' good dgars." 

Witherbee met the butler's suffering 
glance and grinned. 

"Never mind, Griggs," he said; "I won't 
have anything to drink, and I don't care for 
a good cigar just now." 

"Then bring one fer me, Griggs," Tom 
put i� hastily, resenting the plainly mocking 
tone of the man. "I can smoke alone if I 
have to. Bring me one o' them twenty-five · 

centers I had fer lunch." 
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"You're a vegetarian, then, Mr. Pender ? "  

murmured Witherbee. 
"No, I ain't ; I'm a Democrat ! "  Pender 

shot back. He saw the man's attempted 
joke clearly, but he was priming himself for 
approaching hostilities. 

"The question is easily asked and an
swered," said Witherbee with sudden impa
tient animation. "Do you want to sell out 
here, or don't you? You have three hun
dred acres. Ellery. Pender refused an offer 
of three thousand dollars an acre, as you've 
probably heard, so there's no use beating 
you down to a bargain ; but I'll repeat that 
offer and I don't think you can do any bet
ter. That's nine hundred thousand-the 
buildings don't figure in such a deal ; they're 
too old. How about it? "  

Tom was profoundly thoughtful. The 
man was irritating and offensive, but it 
could not be denied that he had a straight
forward, honest sort of a way of talking 
business. 

"I'd kind o' like to talk the thing over 
with a real estate man or a lawyer before 
I make up my mind for sure," was the an
swer. "I guess, now, that that's a pretty 
fair offer, but a man shouldn't jump at a 
thing too quick, y'know." 

"See here, Mr. Pender," said Witherbee, 
with an air of condescending tolerance, 
"you might as well have the thing over, and 
I give you my word that I'm making you a 
very liberal offer. You don't want to stay 
here ; you really can't stay here. You're 
not an educated man, you haven't associ
ated with well bred people, but I imagine 
you're a man of some intelligence ; so you 
must be able to see just about what the con
ditions are." 

"I don't know whether I do or
· 
not," re

joined Tom, very quietly. "What are the 
conditions? "  

"There's no use in mincing matters be
tween men, Mr. Pender,"  went on Wither
bee patronizingly. "You must have some 
sort of an idea of class distinction. I dare say 
you're a good fellow, Pender-no doubt as 
honest as I am-but, as people classify so
ciety, you're distinctly low class. It isn't 
your fault; it's due, I suppose, to environ
ment and lack of opportunity. 

"Your parents were of good family, but 
your father went wrong. You were left an 
orphan in some slummy sort of place, I un
derstand. You must be able to see for 
yourself that you don't belong among weH 
bred people; you �an't talk like a gentle-

man or act like one. Socially, you're be
neath your servants. 

" Society in this part of the State," he 
continued, "is uncommonly exclusive. 'If 
you know anything about dogs, Mr. Pender, 
you wouldn't dream of exhibiting a mon
grel yellow pup at the New York dog show, 
would you ? Well, that would be quite as 
reasonable as it would for you to try to live 
here. 

"Mr. Bradford came here to Penderton 
just after he called on you in New York, 
and he told us quite a bit about you. We 
had a little informal meeting at the hunt 
club, and the people were all upset about it. 
Ellery Pender, though he was eccentric, was 
a good sportsman and a gentleman. This 
estate has always been a sort of social cen
ter. If he had left it to Sam Pender, it 
wouldn't have been so bad ; Sam is an ass, 
but a gentleman, and he has a clever wife. 
They'd have kept the place up. 

· 

"The people took it so seriously, Mr. 
Pender, that a movement was started to 
raise a fund for the purchase of this place. 
One man was ready to subscribe fifty thou
sand outright to keep you out of Penderton. 
Frankly, I came to the rescue and practical
ly promised that I'd buy the old place. 

"Now, you see, don't you, that it's next 
to. impossible for you to stay here? The 
people wouldn't have it-it practically 
amounts to that. You can cut quite a dash 
in· New York with your money-live on 
Riverside Drive and hold political office, I 
dare say ; but you can't live here, really I "  

Griggs had brought Pender his good 
cigar, and now he ligqted it and sat down 
quietly on one of the ·steps of the terrace. 
Witherbee gazed at him with a feeling of 
triumph and gratification. 

Bradford had told him that the young 
butcher was a violent fellow, hard to handle, 
but it was evident that his superior, straight
forward diplomacy had cowed him and won 
the day. 

· "It's nothing to feel particularly sensitive 
about, Mr. Pender," Witherbee added graci
ously ; "it's merely the way that things are · 

adjusted in this world. Take your money : 
and go where you'll be happy ; then we'lL 
all be happy." 

Pender looked at him without apparent 
emotion-rather pleasantly than otherwise. 

"I'll see you all to the devil first," he 
said calmly. 

Witherbee gasped and grew crimson with 
rage. 
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, "You low-bred lout ! '' he cried, stepping The tailor was neither amused nor cordial. 
forward threateningly, and adding an as- He admitted coldly that the shop strove to 
sottment of imprecations quite up to the limit its trade to the best society. 
Tenth Avenue standard, "you can't talk to "All right," said Tom. "I kind of ex-
a gentleman like that ! I'll- pected to get insulted, but I don't care 

"Say, don't even tell me what you'll do," about a guy like you : I want clothes, an' 
said Tom, without rising from his seat. I want 'em right. If you don't like me, you 
"Close yer trap an' beat it ! I don't want _.may think better of my money when you 
to get mad. I ain't blowin' hot air, but see it. Here's a check fer a thousand. I 
I've took on six men me own size an' licked want a bunch of clothes, an' when the 
•em; If I laid a hand on you, you poor, thousand is used up, jus' yell fer more." 
pedigree pup, I'd sure kill yer, for I ain't The tailor was mollified by the tum of 
used to handlin' soft stuff. events. He managed a sickly smile and 

"Go an' tell yer crowd that I'm stuck ventured the observation that the gentle
here like I had glue on me . . Get a hundred man had a quaint sense of humor. 
or two of your Willie-boys an' see if you "Yes, I'm a funny guy," agreed Pender. 
can run me out. Go an' tell 'em, too, that "See here, now: I want to get measured, 
I'm worse'n you thought I was; I'm the an' then I want about six suits of the right 

· toughest mutt ye ever seen ; tell 'em that! kind o' clothes, right away. They got to be 
Tell 'em I stand in with the Bull Pup gang clothes that the swellest gent in Boston 
o' Tenth Avenue, an' that's the truth- would be proud ter wear. Get that? 
something you don't know. Nothin' flashy, mind that ! Jus' plain class! 

"Five minutes ago I was about ready ter I don't care if th'ey're all black, without 
sell yer the place, but you stuck yer foot any buttons or anything, so they're right." 
right through the pie 'fore it was cut. I The tailor was sure that the gentleman 
ain't a guy that wants ter stay where I ain't would be satisfied, but he thought that six 
wanted, but this is dif'rent ; yer can't buy hundred dollars would amply cover the cost 
me out an' rtin me off with the 'gelt' yer of the foundation of the wardrobe. 
got saved up in gran'ma's stockin'-not "That's all right," said Tom. "I want 
when 1 got three million o' me own. Go some more things. I want you to get 'em 
tell yer crowd yer almost had me sellin' out, for me, an' take out what's right fer your 
but yer made a damn boob o' yourself the trouble. Get about a couple o' dozen shirts, 
las' minute an' spilled the Boston beans. an' have 'em right, like the clothes. Then 

"Tell 'em Thomas Wintllrop Pender is get a big bunch of first-class neckties, an' 
stuck fast in Peaderton·. ·· If I live ter be stick a paper on each one of 'em, tellin'. 
ninety I'll still be settin' on the steps here what shirt I'm to wear 'em with. At the 
smokin' a twenty-five cent cigar an' yellin' same time, stick a paper on each shirt tellin' 
at me butler ter bring more." what suit I ought to wear that with. Then 

CHAPTER V. 

AULD LANG SYNE. 

WALKING up Boylston Street in Bos
- ton one morning during the first week 
of his residence in Massachusetts, Pender 
stopped at a tailor's shop where smart im
ported woolens were displayed conservative
ly in the window with a decorative assort
ment of sporting paraphernalia-boots, rid
ing crops, spurs, et cetera. It was plainly 
an establishment that pandered to the 
wealthy class. 

A dignified man in faultless costume 
greeted him rather doubtfully as he entered. 

"Is this the kind of place where the real 
swells get their clothes made?" inquired 
Tom with evident embarrassment. 

I want some 'shoes an' socks an' hats an' 
gloves--jus' anything you think I ought to 
have. I guess I'll slip yer another check fer 
five hundred, so's you can do it right. This 
is no piker's game." 

The tailor was by this time in the best 
of humor. He vowed that the gentleman 
had an excellent sense as well as wit. He 
thougltt, however, with evident honesty of 
purpose, that the thousand would go a long 
way. If more was needed he would let the 
gentleman know promptly. 

Tom, for all his perplexing problems and 
vexations, was as free as a bird of the air; 
with comparatively unlimited money and 
no one to dominate his daily life but him
self. For a while he moved quietly and 
mysteriously, alternating between Pender
ton and New York-a few days in one 
place, a few in the other. 
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Aside from the inconspicuous official 

notice of the business of the probatli court, 
his name had not appeared in the papers, 
and no one in New York, as far as he could 
tell, knew that he had inherited a large 
fortune. 

A new member was added presently to 
his household staff-no less than a private 
secretary. He was Mr. Howard Ashburton, 
lately out of college, and it was reporter! 
that Pender secured his services through an 
advertisement in a Boston newspaper. 

Ashburton was a plain, studious young 
man, and he had the uncommon qualifica
tion of showing positive deference to Tom 
Pender without apparent effort. He sat at 
table with his employer and talked intelli
gently on such topics as politics, theology, 
literature, and art. 

Every morning at ten o'clock he repaired 
to the small study on the second floor and 
labored diligently with the amateur million
aire in the studies of English grammar, ad
vanced reading, and simple elocution. Later 
on they were to take up other subjects of 
academic importance. 

"Barring your religious arguments, Ash
burton," said Pender, one evening at din
ner, "why shouldn't a man o' my size and 
age swear an' curse when he needs to ? "  

"It's an admission of weakness," an
swered the secretary tersely. "Slang 
phrases and profane expressions are dragged 
into use to strengthen the limited vocabula
ries of people of inferior education. A man 
of ready wit and broad education can ex
press himself more forcibly than your most 
blasphemous longshoreman, because he has 
learned how to talk on all occasions." 

"All right," said Pender, "lead me to the 
vocab' thing-whatever it is-and we'll cut 
out the cuss words--except! when I happen 
to run across that feller Witherbee. When 
I set eyes on that poor bonehead I ain't re
sponsible !  " 

"Try that last sentence over again, and 
get it right, if you don't mind," ordered the 
secretary, with the courteous authority of a 
teacher. 

Pender laughed. 
"When I see my neighbor, Mr. Wither

bee, who-whom I despise," he said slowly, 
"l-am-not-responsible--for -my�ac
tions. How's that, Ash burton ? Got so I 
cut out the 'ain't' most every time." 

"You are certainly progressing, Mr. Pen
der," answered the tutor. 

"That's my business now," asserted 

Tom ; "little old progress is my middle 
name." 

After the first draft of clothing came 
from the tailor's shop, Tom delighted in at
tiring himself by rule and driving or motor
ing through the principal thoroughfares of 
Penderton. He and Witherbee passed each 
other by with equal disdain, and he had, in 
fact, no acquaintances among the society -
folk of the town. 

Miss Collamore was the sole exception : 
she braved her uncle's wrath and bowed to 
Pender with pretty cordiality whenever she 
met him, and the occasions were bright 
spots in his existence. 

He returned to the house one afternoon 
from a motor run to Boston, and stretched 
out luxuriously in a Canton chair to rest un
til dinnertime. Disliking Bradf6rd, he had 
retained another attorney, and he had gone 
into the city to confer with him on the ap
proaching trial of Samuel Pender's suit to 
set aside the will. 

The disgruntled and dissatisfied heir was 
trying to establish the fact that Tom was a 
person of low character and evil report, and 
hoped to impress a jury with the idea that 
Ellery Pender could not choose such an 
heir while in,responsible mental condition. 

Tom was not worried, and his attorney's 
opinion was reassuring. He regarded his 
well ordered domain from the window with 
a pride and affection which were strength
ening day by day. It was a good life he 
was living, and after a period {)f study and 
possible growth, he intended to enter some 
line of business : he had no wish to be an 
idler. 

He had so far shunned all convivial diver
sions, and his principal outlay of money 
had been for the development and main
tenance of the estate. 

His agreeable reverie was interrupted by 
the blast of a motor horn near by, and he 
was surprised, for his own cars were all in 
the garage and no visitors ever disturbed 
his solitary tranquillity. 

As he sat up straight to look down the · 
drive, a large touring-car swept into view; 
It was muddy and its varnish was dingy; it . 
looked like one of the private cars "for-· 
hire," that he often saw in the city. 

There were four men in it, and when he 
saw them plainly he sprang up, and vio
lated Ashburton's ruling upon the use of 
short cuts to strength of expression. He 
went to the door himself and threw it open 
almost defiantly. 

· 
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One of the men was a hired chauffeur, 
· but the three others were members of the 

Bull Pup gang: "Phony" Mahony, Pat Caf
arelli and Tony Ross-all of them, accord
ing to Tom's priva�te books, in bad standing. 

"Oh, hello ! " he said quietly, in response 
to their loud cries of greeting, and shook 
hands with them one by one. 

"Pretty soft ! "  exclaimed Mahoney, as he 
looked over the pleasant scene without evi
dent pleasure. 

"You're a fine piece o' cheese ! "  blurted 
Cafarelli. "Did you think you could string 
the gang along forever,. dropping in once in 
a while and actin' like a plain guy, an' then 
sneakin' off here an' living like Andy Car
negie? "  

"Cut that ! " ordered Tom sharply. "I've 
always minded my own business, and I've 
got a pair o' hands that can make others 
keep out of it. If you fellers have come to 
make a call, all right, but if you butt in 
here and start any tough stuff, I know what 
to do." 

Little Tony Ross-a weak brother
looked grieved. 

"I ain't here to pull any rough stuff; 
Tom," he whined, "but I don't think you 
done right. 'Member what Sam Haas done, 
fellers, when his cousin lef' five hundred to 
'im? He give a swell dance in Tum Verein 
Hall, an' a high-class feed, jus' fer the gang 
and their girls. An' when he was through, 
he had 'bout ten bones le.f'-he was broke. 
That's what poor -old Sam Haas done when 
he got money." 

"It's different, when ye pull down a few 
million," growled Mahony. "It makes ye 
a tightwad right off-can't loosen up the 
price of a beer fer the fellers that ain't got 
nothing." · 

''Don't cry all over the place ! "  protested 
Tom. "If you want to know what's the 
matter, I'll tell you. I kept this business 
all under my hat because I knew too much 
about some o' you lazy grafters. Now that 
the film is released, so to speak, you can 
find out, if you want to, that good old 
Stripes Tinney knows all about it. 

"He's done his bit up the river, but he 
was the only guy in the _crowd I could trust. 
I'm not boasting, but I came across right 
away With something more than the pnce 
of a beer. You all been trying to find out 

. where Meyer David got the fifteen hundred 
to save 'im from losing his lunch room 
business. Well, St.r1pes Tinney slipped it 
to him, and l gave it to Stripes to. slip to 

him. It put Meyer on his feet, and if he 
hadn't got it he'd prob'ly gone and cracked 
a crib or something. 

"Old Slick Riordan's widow is in a charity 
hospital, sick and broke, and I sent her five 
hundred by Stripes, to get her a proper 
place and the right kind of doctors, and 
she'll get more when she needs it. I 've got 
plenty more to hand out to the proper, de
serving parties, but you three guys-1 
wouldn't loosen up on the price of a shot 
of 'coke' for one of you ! "  

"Oh, what's the use of all this stew? "  
moaned Tony Ross dismally. "We come 
up here, all the whole way from New York, 
in one o' Mike Dugan's autos, jus' ter pay 
ye a friendly visit, Tom. Can't yer be a 
little hos-pit-able, now we're here? "  

Pender laughed harshly. 
"I'll feed you and give you beds for to

night without any kick, "  he said, "but 
you're not invited to stay here after to-mor
row morning. And I don't want to hear an
other peep about what I 've done or haven't 
done. Tell your chauffeur to run his car 
into the garage, and my chauffeur wm take 
care of 'im for the night." 

"He's a good guy ! " protested Cafarelli ; 
"can't he come in with us ? "  

"No, he can't," said Pender curtly ; 
"there's proper quarters provided for serv- · 
ants here. Now, come in the house, you fel
lers, and we'll have dinner pretty soon." 

While the scandalized butler was direct
ing a footman to show the guests to their 
respective rooms, Pender went to the study 
and spoke to Ashburton, who was reading 
there. 

"If you don't mind," he said, "I'll have 
your dinner sent to your room, Ashburton. 
There's three rough-necks come from New 
York to see me, and you wouldn't care to 
meet them." 

The dinner was a new ordeal for Pender, 
and he flushed whenever he met his butler's 
eye. He allowed the guests champagne, as 
a concession to their strictures on his liber
ality, and they drank deeply until they for
got their wide-eyed wonderment at the mag
nificence of the room and became character
istically familiar and boisterous. During 
dessert they attested with ribald cheers that 
their host was a "good guy." 

Pender marched them grimly to the bil
liard-room and prevailed on them to amuse 
themselves there for a while, but the wine
soothed Pat Cafarelli smoked his fourth 
large cigar with great vigor and strayed 
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away to stroll languidly through the lower want one Tony Ross, to be held for extradi
rooms and admire the objects of art. tion to New York State. He's wanted for 

Pender heard a shrill feminine scream of burglary and assault with a dangerous 
terror, and he ran to the library, to find Pat weapon in New York city. And I want his 
in gales of merriment and one of the young three pals-accessories before and after the 
housemaids in hysterical tears. fact-Patrick Cafarelli, Phillip Mahony 

"He-he-tr-tried to kiss me, Mr. Pen- and Thomas Pender-all members of a 
der,"· wailed the girl, "an' he wouldn't let band of crooks known as the Bull Pups." 
me go ! "  "That's a lie ! "  cried Tom. "I ain't-and 

"Some little peach, Tom ! " chuckled Pat never was-a member o' the Bull Pups." 
jovially. "Never mind! " snarled ,the marshal, 

And then the host knocked his guest "you're a pup, all right enough, and the 
down. breed don't matter much." 

The fallen Lothario wept tipsily when he Mr. Witherbee, with his habitual grin, 
recovered consciousness, and as the two could not remain silent. 
other guests began to mumble protests at "It is plain, now, Mr. Pender," he 
the flagrant breach of hospitality the door- sneered, "why you wanted to keep this es
bell rang. tate. More carefully conducted by a 

Pender heard the voice of the second-man - cleverer crook than you are, it would have 
raised for a moment in spirited altercation, been a capital refuge and asylum for the 
then there were heavy footfalls in the hall criminals of New York." 
and four men strode into the library. "Whatever you're going to do, officer;" 

One of them was the town marshal of said Tom harshly, "go ahead with it. If 
Pef'tderton, two were deputy sheriffs and the you give this feller Witherbee a chance to 
fourth was one of the county's honorary talk any more you'll have to take me on a 
deputy sheriffs, Mr. Witherbee. murder charge, or something close to it." 

"What's all this? "  exclaimed Tom. "Put the bracelets on 'em all ! "  com-
" Everybody here is under arrest ! "  de- manded the marshal, nodding to the two 

dared the town marshal pompously. "I deputies. 
(To Be Concluded.) 

• isfres In 

Rex Pfirson 
I. 

"
D

ON'T forget your pin this time." 
"Good Lord ! "  Barry exclaimed. 

"I had forgotten it. You certainly 
are a life-saver, Elsie. Thank you." 

He hurried back into his room. There 

were moments when Barry Lathram almost 
wondered if he had not made a mistake in 
having chosen another than Elsie Simmons 
to be the future wife of the noted author he 
was most distinctly yet to become. 

Only, of course, Elsie was not of the 
mental or social caliber of Bernice Mere- . 
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dith. She was only the landlady's daugh.
ter. Bernice was the daughter of Professor 
Meredith, of Columbia, and the owner of a 
nice degree or two of her own. 

But Elsie surely did look out for him. 
Bernice was always telling him he needed 
looking out for. There was an awful dif
ference, and there were other differences. 

Not for the world would he have let 
Bernice know that he had told Elsie about 
the lecture he had received when he failed 
to appear with that pearl pin the very first 
time he went to see his fiancee after she had 
given it to him for his birthday present. 

Not for two or three worlds would he 
tell Bernice that Elsie had found the pin for 
him, and that he was wearing it to-day be
cause she had reminded him of it. 

It sometimes seemed to Barry that Elsie 
could get along a lot better at making ends 
meet on what he could make. It might be 
very sensible of Bernice to insist that he 
have a thousand dollars in. the bank. But 
really he was making money. Wasn't he 
starting right out now, at the absurdly early 
hour of seven, to take Bernice driving in 
his own car? What did Bernice want? 

The car represented two-thirds of the 
proceeds of the sale of his latest and best
paid contribution to American literature. 
Only two-thirds-there had been enough 
left to make several purchases and square 
his bill with Mrs. Simmons. 

To be sure it was a second-hand car. 
And it was second-hand by virtue of the 
fact that a thing stays second-hand even 
when it reaches its seventh owner. And, be
fore he could get it to run, he had taken it 
apart and put it together until he felt en
titled to a certificate of graduation as a 
past-master machinist and engineer. 

But it had run twice for him now, with
out breaking down. He was beginning to 
think he understood running it at least half 
as well as he understood its mechanism. 

Not quite so well, though. He was quite 
sure that he could take a job in a garage 
any time the writing was not going well ; 
but he was not quite sure he would not, 
save for manly pride, be glad if Bernice 
were to insist on doing the driving herself. 
Her own car-her third new one in six 
years, just now at the garage for a minor 
repair-was of the same brand. 

However, he got the car up through Van 
Cortlandt Park and to Bernice's home with
out incident. Bernice looked it over and 
stepped in, remarking : 

"Nineteen-eleven model. You ought to 
have got a Nineteen-thirteen. The Nine
teen-thirteen Ford;> were a great improve.
ment over previous models." 

Barry mentioned meekly that eighty-five 
dollars had been his limit. 

"The engine runs well," she decided ju
diciously. 

"I've had enough trouble to make it," he 
returned. 

They got off. He narrowly missed the 
curb in swinging to the other side of the 
street. 

"Have you your license with you ?" she 
asked him. 

"Good Lord ! "  he exclaimed, "I forgot 
it." Yesterday he had carried it in his over
alls when he tried out the results of his 
tuning up. 

"I'll get mine," Bernice promptly con
cluded. "Just drive me back." 

"But nobody bothered me about it com-
ing up," he protested. � 

"You never can tell what may happen," 
she stated wisely. "I wouldn't think of  
motoring without a license." 

He drove her pack, she secured her card 
and then established herself in the driving 
seat. 

"Where are we going? "  he asked. 
"Didn't I tell you ? "  she answered. "I 

have to get down to the Settlement at nine
thirty. That's why I said I'd have to make 
such an early start." 

He had wondered why she had insisted 
on his being up there at the unholy hour of 
a quarter before eight. Now he understood. 
It was the Settlement, not the meeting of 
the Ibsen Club or some of the Post-graduate 
lectures she kept right on taking in spite of 
the summer heat. 

"Looks like a breakdown," he remarked, 
after a pause, as they neared a heavy red 
runabout drawn off to the side of the road. 
The car's top and back curtains were close
drawn, but a woman was just emerging 
from it. 

The woman was in a very ornamental 
duster, as Barry noticed a hundred yards 
away. At swiftly gained closer range she 
showed herself a noticeable woman every 
way, tall, a trifle stout, a shade too blond 
to be real, the dress under the duster almost 
decollete enough for an evening gown and 
quite too elaborate for_ anything else. 

· If there had been the slightest question 
of her noticeableness she put it to rest by 
waving a large, fat handbag frantically . at 
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Barry and his car. Even if she had not 
wished to do so, Bernice had to stop the 
machine to keep from running over the tall 
blond, who had stepped far enough out into 
the middle of the road to block it. 

"Excuse me." She spoke in a voice 
which went nicely with the dress, being 
high-pitched and a trifle too loud. "But 
I'm in a really terrible fix. � husband 
and I spent last night at a friend's house in 
Yonkers. And now he's got suddenly ill 
and can't drive the • car. He has these 
spells, but not very often. I-" 

Bernice was eying the woman critically. 
It was natural for Barry to observe this be
fore doing any thinking of his own. Ber
nice was ready for the situation before it 
was even all there. -

"You want us to telephone for a doctor 
or someone at the next pay station ? "  she 
suggested, interrupting the other woman. 

"Oh, no." The blond lady seemed almost 
startled at the offer. "No," she added in a 
tone of near-anguish, "1 must get him home 
-immediately. Our own doctor knows ex
actly what to do in these cases. Oh, I 
must get him home." 

Her way of saying it was tragic. 
"I must get someone to drive the car 

back." 
She eyed Barry too earnestly for any 

possible escape from the hint. But again 
Bernice spoke first : 

"We'll send a man from the next garage," 
she said. 

The woman looked grieved. 
"Those garage fellows are so slow," she 

objected. "Couldn't you run us down? "  
she now asked, with a certain desperate di
rectness, of Barry. 

Barry squirmed uncomfortably. Bernice 
had made him about as useless in his own 
car as a fifth wheel on the ground. Also, 
it seemed to him, she was allowing her 
distaste foi: overdressed people to carry her 
into the limits of real hardness in refusing 
a request so obviously dictated by genuine 
distress. 

_ 

"I'm afraid-" Bernice began again. 
For once Barry determined to assert him

self. Incidentally he would show his fiancee 
whether he could drive a car or l}ot ; though, 
on this point the powerful runabout caused 
him some tremors. 

"Of course I could," he broke in. "Ber
nice, you can drive the car o.n down to' the 
Settlement. I'll get down there and bring 
you home in it." 

7 A 

He stepped out as he spoke. 
"Can you drive that car?" Bernice asked 

him a bit stiffly. 
"I can try. Good heavens! the lady's in 

distress. I can't do any less than the best 
I can." His tone showed her how little he 
approved her, attitude. 

"Very well."  Bernice's tone showed what 
she thought of his attitude. 

Somehow it and the look with which she 
swept the big runabout, the big blond lady, 
and her own husband-to-be indicated a low 
estimate of the whole outiit. Barry clamped 
his jaw because he felt too angry to risk 
leaving it open. 

Only the fact that Bernice stayed to see 
him start gave him nerve to face the outfit 
of controls on the- big runabout's dashboard 
and at his hand. So weighty a matter was 
the undertaking that he noticed no more of 
the sick husband than that the man seemed 
to be breathing heavily in a very sound 
sleep. 

"You turn that switch over and press 
that pedal to get the starter going," the 
blond lady explained hurriedly, as she 
squeezed herself between Barry and the 
man in a stupor. 

The foot with which he pedaled grew cold 
as he saw the other pedals, the two levers, 
the huge steering-wheel, and grasped the 
difference between sliding and planetary 
transmissions as a running proposition. 

Still, being of a reading turn, he knew 
the difference in theory. He managed to 
recall something about shifting the gears 
without putting in the clutch first, which 
saved the gears, no doubt. Anyhow, he 
found the combination that started the 
heavy machine. 

. -

Having done this, he discovered anothet 
combination that could be worked and sent 
the car on faster. Thereupon Bernice shot 
the little old Ford ahead. 

"There is another speed or two,"· the 
blond lady mentioned, when he seemed in
clined to stay with the results of his second 
experiment. And Barry tried a third. 

It frightened him so that · he instantly 
pulled back the throttle and spark. The 
blond lady watched him until he showed a 
little better form, having recovered slightly: 
from the inward feeling that he had forgot
ten to eat his breakfast. 

"Your lady-friend didn't seem to fall for 
me' much," the blond lady suddenly inti ... 
mated in a tone entirely different from that 
which she had used before. 
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There was a confidential, muturu-under- spifflicated'-they sounded inadequate. Par
standing sound to it that produced a dis- alyzed-
tinct jolt in Barry's system. Yes-that nearly hit it. Something 

"I thought she'd tag along behind us with about the word hinted at a little more than 
the flivver. Of course she seen that he's real drunkenness. So!Jlething about the man 
soused. He was all right when we left the suggested more than mere alcoholic inebria
last roadhouse, but, when I saw him going, tion. 
I just had sense enough to pull the switch Probably he- was wrong, but it seemed to 
and shut her off. You're getting the right Barry that .a fat man with a bloated face 
idea ; only don't dump us in the ditch." ought to look red when drunk. This man 

Her words had given his nerves another was fat as a Cheshire porker, and he was 
turn that showed in his steering. The blond putty white. 
lady shut off her confidential talk. The man's condition made him nervous. 

After all there was but one thing for him Somehow the shout of a newsboy hawking 
to do. He must get the over-stimulated an extra annoyed him, as the sound of it in
gentleman and his over-attired spouse to terfered with his listening to the peculiar 
their home, regardless of considerations of breathing of his passenger. 
their desirability. He devoted himself to "Extra! Extra ! AU about the Red-
the job, which was plenty of job for him. dington bank robbery- all about the auto-

- "Better switch over to the Grand Boule- thieves ! "  
vard," the woman advised, as they finally What did he care about a robbery and 
approached Fordham ,Road. "Or Univer- thieves? This man might die on his hands 
sity Avenue would be the best of all. We while his over-blond companion seemed to . 
gotta get to 778 Riverside Drive." be taking time to telephone all over New 

Oh, well, he thought, lots of well-to-do York. 
people talked so much slang they forgot Barry prodded the man suddenly, his in
bow to talk any other way. Enough for terest becoming acute. There was one more 
him that he was getting to understand drunk in his memory, old Bill Lunny, the 
handling the car. He was needing to do so village drunkard up in his New Hampshire 
more every moment, as he got into more . home village. Old Billy used to sleep off 
and more populated territory. his sprees anywhere he happened to tumble. 

"We'll turn right over Washington The older boys would prod him with sticks 
Bridge," she spoke again after a while, to get him into a helpless rage. 
"but, say-wait a minute here. I'll just Barry prodded again. The man did not 
go in that drug store ana telephone home even grunt. Yet he was obviously breath
and have the doctor there brace him up. ing; he was almost snoring. · 

His heart ain't none too strong." Barry turned to see if the blond lady was 
Barry stopped the car abruptly. He was not coming back yet from her telephoning. 

rather proud of stopping it with any de- _ She wasn't. Most of the drug-store's in
gree of immediateness on demand. The terior was very visible, with windows on 
blond lady got out and entered the drug both sides, so that one could see through 
store, a triangular affair on the ground floor to the other street. She was not in sight. 
of a V -shaped !J.ouse fitting into the point The telephone booth was in the visible 
where the avenue they were on -slanted part. Barry could see the whole of its 
across another street. empty inside through the open door. 

With the lady out of the way, Barry had He got out of the car with a bounce and 
better opportunity to give the overstimu- hurried inside the store. Nobody was there. 
lated gentleman a little more scrutiny than A clerk, after a few seconds bobbed into 
the excitement of the first moments had per- view from behind the pres�ription room 
mitted. partition. 

He certainly was pretty far gone. Barry "Where did that big blond lady go ?" 
had seen a few three-beer college drunks in Barry demanded fearfully. 
his life ; also he had once visited a slum "The one that short-cut across the store? 
street on a Saturday night and seen some I don't know," the clerk informed him. 
big drun�. . . "She went out at that door. What did you 

But thlS man-Barry tried to thmk of all want of her? She your wife? Is she-" 
the words he had ever heard used on drunks. But Barry did not wait to discuss who SOused, pickled, inebriated, intoxicated, the blond lady might be. He dashed out at 
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the door the clerk had indicated. The 
blond lady was not in sight. Half a dozen 
comers were at hand. Barry, the perspira
tion beginning to ooze unaccountably, 
rushed back to his car and got it started. 

He made the sharp tum, got into higher 
gear, reached the first comer, saw no blond 
lady there, rushed to the second corner. 

The blond lady had faded. It must have 
been quite an effort, considering the bril
liance of her get-up, to fade so quickly. 
But she had done it. Barry circled a dozen 
blocks before he could believe it. Then 
he didn't believe ; he knew it. 

Also he knew that the soporated pas
senger beside him was drugged. He flushed 
guiltily at the thought of going through an
other man's pockets, but he had to satisfy 
himself upon the last point. It was nQ\ 
very hard to do. 

The man's bright silk necktie had a loose 
thread beside a little hole in the knot from 
which a pin had been extracted. A flip of 
the tie revealed the fact that his silk shirt 
had no buttons. There had been studs. 
There are just two pocke� in a vest-less 
suit where a man can carry a watch con
veniently. Barry felt of the little pocket 
under the belt. He tried the outer breast 
pocket of the coat. 

Money? 
But it was just at this juncture that the 

big apartment house before which he had 
stopped for his search, showed signs of life. 
It was the only house between rows of 
vacant lots on each side of the street. 

Subconsciously Barry had noted the 
groun_d-floor curtains drawn in front, the 
signs of vacation-spending inmates. Sub
consciously he had thought of the place as 
being about as soundly asleep as the fat 
man at his side. Consciously be had not 
thought of it at all, in connection with what 
he was up to until� 

"What are you doing? "  a feminine voice 
shrilled from a window close at hand. 

Barry looked up, as startled as if he had 
been actually picking the pockets. Before 
he could answer the f.eminine voice rose 
about an octave and swelled to a siren 
shriek. 

"Stop thief ! Police! Police ! . Murder ! 
Help ! Police ! -" 

Barry's first desire was to vindicate him
self of the suspicion. He immediately grew 
a stronger desire. A dozen windows were 
opened in the house. Over in the rear of a 
bouse on the next street three distinct voices 

took up the yell. Above it, and somewhere 
as yet out of sight to the east and behind 
him, a policeman's whistle was blown. 

Barry paused not to discuss with him
self what he might or might not say to a 
policeman. He spent his thinking on the 
levers and pedals. .  

He thanked heaven for an open street 
with a curve in it two blocks off. He was 
more thankful when he saw that the curve 
brought him out upon a wide bridge. 

He did more thinking when he felt sure 
he was out of the way of pursuit. Mostly 
he thought of how badly he wanted to be 
out of the whole mess. Just a little bit he 
thought of how to get out. 

He �ould hurry right down to 778 
Riverside- Drive.-- He would stop at the 
ctU'b.- He would get out. He, too, would 
fade. 

His passenger was still breathing strong
ly. The man would last until somebody 
else found him and took charge. Fading 
would not be so difficult. Nothing very re
markable about stopping an automobile and 
walking away from it. 

Barry drove straight across to Broadway� 
then swung down 155th street with Trinity 
Church Cemetery on· his left. He turned 
into Riverside Drive and spent a little time 
examining numbers above and below the 
graveyard. 

It was then he made the mortifying dis-
co.very .that .the -address for which he was 
looking was somewhere m'-.Trinity Ceme
tery. And his passenger was not yet ready 
to be left there. 

Of course, there was nothing in the world 
to prevent his pulling up in front of any 
number except the fact that a strange red 
car attracts about three times the attention 
in front of a house as does a red car that 
belongs to that house. Besides, a police
man was sauntering toward the spot, not 
half a block away. 

Barry had thought some about policemen 
as he came down from the bridge. The 
more he had thought about them the less 
they had appealed to him as persons to 
whom he wished to apply for the solution 
of his predicament. 

Somehow the story of being handed .a
little prize package consisting of a heavy 
red runabout with a fat, robbed, drugged 
man in it did not seem the proper sort oi 
story to be telling to a policeman. 

About ninety-nine times more likely thap. 
otherwise a policeman would not believe a. 
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big blond lady could do it, even if Barry 
told him the lady was twice as big and 
blond as she really had been. It was a 
perfectly true story, but it wasn't probable 
a bit. Barry wouldn't have believed it 
himself. 

Just what a policeman would believe did 
not make pleasant conjecture. Barry knew 
mighty well that no policemen would let 
him walk away without finding out a lot 
more than he could tell. Also he knew 
that, some four or five blocks from the far 
end of Washington Bridge an exCited wom
an had just told a policeman about seeing a 
young man go through the pockets · of a 
doped passenger in a big red runabout. 

By now the policeman had undoubtedly 
turned the story into the precinct station 
house by telephone. By now it had proba
bly been relayed to the precinct through 
which he was driving, and to every other 
precinct. 

And, in five minutes, or whenever that 
particular policeman and every other po
liceman rang his bell to tell the ser
geant he was on the job, there would be 
Heaven only knew how many eyes all over 
town looking for a big, red runabout being 
driven by a young man with a big, fat one 
beside him. 

There was but one thing to do. He must 
get out of that car and away from it, and 
must do it quickly. 

But how far would he have to go before 
he could safely drop a big, red runabout 
with a big, fat man in it? The question did 
not amuse Barry a bit, as it formed itself 
in his mind. 

It amused him less when· he picked .a 
quiet house on a side street and slowed up 
to its curb, only to have a man step out and 
look at the car with evident curiosity. A 
second attempt was frustrated by the face 
of a still more curious little girl peering 
down from the first story window of the 
next house: A third attempt brought a uni
formed flunkey hurrying from the door, and 
before the fourth attempt was attempted at 
all another policeman hove into view. 

To be sure he could take the chance any
where. Certainly, if he ·':ere arrested and 
li'eld for examination he could get Bernice 
to come and corroborate his wild yam. 

Only he was not sure whether he 
wouldn't prefer to · be sent to prison. 
Bernice had little enough apparent respect 
for his mentality as it was. And she had 
disapproved of his act at the beginning. 

If it had only been Elsie Simmons-but 
it wasn't Elsie Simmons ; it was Bernice 
Meredith. And he was to live with Bernice 
Meredith the remainder of his life. 

A man doesn't need to be married to see 
that it would be fatal to happiness to give 
a wife such a concrete example of his ability 
to make a mess of anything he undertook. 

But what was he to do with the car and 
the fat sleeper? He kept on. He made a 
dozen more attempts to stop without being 
observed. If, he considered, he should get 
out and run, he would excite more sus
picion ; if he got out and walked, he would 
give too much time. People seemed to be 
eying the car a lot more than they had been 
doing at first. 

But no wonder. He suddenly perceived 
that the last turn had jarred the sleeper's 
head from its position against the brace of 
the top. The cap had rolled off the bald 
dome and this was wobbling ludicrously, 
perilously, startlingly, at every jolt. 

For a sickening moment Barry thought 
the fellow had died. But a grunt reassured 
him, as a lurch into a hole in the asphalt 
shook the heavy man's frame. 

He pushed the fat body toward the end 
of the seat again, tried to force the head 
into its former position. 

Barry risked a backward glance through 
the glazed window in the curtain. His last 
hope faded. It seemed that three out of the 
last five men he had passed were rubbering 
back for a laugh at the too obvious "souse." 
Not a chance in the world of leaving the 
car unobserved now. 

"Well, bob, darn you ! "  he snarled at the 
rolling head, as he made a less gentle and 
no more effectual second attempt to make it 
stay put. "Bob, confound you! You big, 
pickled fish, you've just got yourself to 
thank for the fix you're in. You needn't 
try to make it any worse for a fellow that's 
been boob enough to try to help you out 
of it. Just for that, I'm going to-" 

He had given no consideration to the 
idea before. It had seemed too risky to 
leave the unconscious man in a really out
of-the-way place, where help might come 
too late to save life. But that infernal, at
tention-attracting bobbing head was too 
much for him. 

"Yes, sir, I'm going to beat it with you to 
the loneliest spot I can find. And I don't 
care if you stay there till the crows pick 
your bones." 

As if to help him carry out his resolu-
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tion, the street he was on began to go down
hill. The 155th Street bridge lay before 
him. He would make Bronx Park-go on, 
if necessary, to Pelham Bay. And, in a 
nice, solitary spot, he would leave that big 
red runabout and its big, fat, sleeping 
owner for any one else that wanted them. 

If the man woke up before he was dis
covered, well and good. And Barry had 
ceased to care whether the waking should 
take place in this world or whatever next 
one a man deserved who let a gaudy blond 
lady drug and rob him. 

· 

He headed across the bridge, pushing up 
the spark a little. He had got used to run
ning the car. He had been in the thing so 
long, he felt as if he had grown up with it. 

Half way across the bridge a khaki-clad 
policeman stood beside a. motorcycle lean
ing against a little green tower.· He was 
chatting with a blue-clad policeman. He 
glanced up as Barry came rolling along at 
just about the law's limit of speed. 

He called the blue-clad officer's attention 
to the boboing head. Both of their faces 
started to broaden into a grin. Then both 
stopped the grin at once, looked as if they 
suddenly remembered something, turned 
their eyes down and read the number. 

Like automatic signals they each put up 
an arm and started for the centre of the 
street. Barry shuddered. The end! 

The shudder did something to the spark 
lever or the throttle. He never would know 
which. Neither did he know th--n that 
twelve little cylinders hummed almost si
lently under the big hood of that runabout. 
But he noticed one thing: 

The car !!e�med to jump. It ju�ped so 
suddenly he could not take his. hand from 
the wheel to touch the brake; and his feet 
were jerked from the pedals, so t� he 
would have to find them all over before he 
could begin to use them. He barely man
aged to swerve enough to miss the quicker 
of the two officers of the law. 

He was past them. Was he going to stop 
and wait for them to come up to him? 
Hadn't he at last developed the plan to free 
him from the whole wretched business? 
Was he going to be taken now? 

The car was answering for him, gathering 
speed with every turn of the wheels. But 
he had no time to listen to the answer. 
There were wagons and other automobiles 
and, as he got to the other end of the bridge 
where it divides in a "Y," there were pedes
triaqt. Somehow he had missed them all. 

The upper arm of the "Y." seemed least 
cluttered with traffic; so he swung north
ward. · As he reached r6rst Street he 
dodged across the front of the cross-toWn
hurrying vehicles just released by the traf" 
fie-squad man's whistle. 

Up Jerome Avenue! Plenty of room! 
Best of all, Boscobel Avenue V-ing off from 
it but a few blocks away, and then but two 
blocks to his boarding-house. There he 
could enter and hide in his room; there he 
was known; there-

yes, there good old Elsie would identify 
him and assure the wretched pursuers that 
he could not possibly pick anyone's pockets, 
that he was an honest, upright, decent 
young man. There he would have at least 
a little corroboration for the time elements 
in his story, enough to prove that he could 
not have drugged a man and run all around 
upper New York with him since leaving the 
boarding-house. 

Boscobel Avenue! He whirled into it, 
not quite sure whether he bounced over the 
fender of a trolley car or just bumped on 
the tracks. He caught the shriek of a mo� 
torcycle's horn behind him, saw the frantic 
traffic man wave a signal to his pursuer. 

But two blocks! Barry pushed things up 
another notch. They wer� pret_!:y long 
blocks. But he would make them. Surely 
he had learned this morning how to drive a. 
car. One block gone-half-three-quar� 
ters..of the second. 

And then Fate played her last card. The 
big tank-wagon with its nozzles spraying 
the street might not look like any of the 
pictures of Fate; but it was Fate all right, 
A hundred yards of wet, a trolley car com� 
ing south on the other side of the street, a 
grocer's wagon at the right-hand curb. 

Barry headed for the ample space there 
would be between the sprinkling wagon and 
the grocer's cart. He hoped the car weuld 
hold its straight course over lhat slippery 
patch. 

And the sprinkling wagon turned aside. 
Barry had got his foot back on the brake. · 

He could jump as the car stopped, and 
make the last fifty yards in a run. . . 

Only the car didn't stop. For a sick�. 
ing fraction of a second that seemed eter
nal, its nose pointed straight toward the on
coming trolley; for the next sickening sec
ond it confronted the motorcycle still a 
block and a half behind; then it seemed 
destined to climb the curb and the stone 
steps of a delicatessen store; then it fin-
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ished with its first complete circle and was 
aimed straight at the grocer wagon. 

Funny how much one can notice in a 
time like that! All the things he had heard 
about using brakes on wet pavement came 
back to Barry with beautiful clearness. He 
realized perfectly now that the car was go
ing right on in the direction in which he 
had been driving and not at all in the varied 
directions it was pointing as it spun. He 
calculated almost to a nicety the angle at 
which he was going to bump that wagon
load of groceries. · 

He wondered whether he would be killed 
outright or merely sent to the hospital for 
a few months while the doctors saved him 
to life as a hopeless cripple and a jail-bird. 
He saw now, with the clearness of a lime
light's showing, how foolish all this running 
from police had been, how much worse a 
case it had made against him. He hoped 
he would be killed, quickly, as painlessly 
as-

Crash! 
The first thing he felt was the bulk of the 

fat sleeper beside him driving his ribs 
against the side of the car as he went down. 
The next thing must have been a box of 
groceries. It caught him on the head. 

After that feelings were hazy. He got 
an impression that the fat man was squirm
ing, swearing. He thought a policeman 
was adding to the profanity. 

"Fat Charlie!" somebody shouted as if 
the idea pleased him immensely. 

Then �lsie-good old Elsie-she was 
talking fast and hard and-

II. 

He woke up with a frantic effort. He 
had just been dreaming that he was in a 
prison cell, and Bernice was telling him in 
choice language exactly how incompetent he 
:was. 

She had explained that a man with imag
-ination enough to be an author never could 
be sane enough to transact the ordinary af
fairs Of life in the real. She had insisted 
that he promise then and there never, never 
again to attempt to take things into his own 
handS. 

"Here you are," she was saying; "isn't 
this. lesson enough?" 

And be was making the fatal promise, 
swearing away his life's liberty, wondering 
if it would make much difference since he 
was in prison anyhow. And-

. "Oh, here you are!" 

And here he was. He had got his eyes 
open. It wasn't a prison cell at all. And 
it wasn't Bernice. It was his own room
and it was---

"Good old Elsie!" he felt himself mur
muring, and realized that his ears were 
wrapped in something that totally upset 
the normal sound of his voice. 

"You clever, lucky boy!" Elsie laughed. 
"But you oughtn't to have tried to get 
him · away from the police. You almost 
killed yourself doing that, and you've lost 
half the reward as well. If you'd only run 
him right down to the court-house and done 
with it-but-" 

Oh, pshaw! He had thought he was 
really awake. Well, this was a better dream 
than the other one. 

"But it was really wonderful of you to 
manage to get him at all. And they were 
just in time to catch the woman before she 
got off for South America. Think of it
it would have broken that little Reddington 
bank right up, if you hadn't-" 

Good Lord! Had they doped him? He 
had heard that morphin dreams are pleas
ant. Only he would rather know the worst 
than dream of Elsie telling him unintel
ligible bits about a woman and a bank and 
a reward and-

"Those nasty policemen were trying to 
keep the bank crowd from giving you any 
of the reward. First I had to prove to 
them that you couldn't have been one of 
the automobile thieves. Then they rowed 
about your having run away from them and 
broken the speed laws, and I went right to 
the banking officials themselves and stood 
up like a little man. And here's the check. 

"Mr. Lathram, I think yo�'re going to be 
able to marry your high-browed lady-love. 
With -a thousand dollars to start with and 
a little management, you'll have a chance 
to strike for something better in your line 
and-

" I'm so glad. I-" 
She didn't look glad in the dream. She 

looked as if she �ere just about to cry. She 
was swallowing a big lump. 

The long ring of an electric bell sounded 
below. Ah, he was learning why they 
sometimes called drugged people "jingled." 
It sounded like music. 

"There, I reckon that's Miss Meredith 
now. Just as soon as I got the reward 
business straightened out, I telephoned 
around until I found her down at some 
meeting. I didn't say anything about the 
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reward. I just. told her you'd been-. hurt a 
little in an accident. You can give her the 
good news. - · 

"The doctor says you aren't really hurt 
enough so that you can't talk. You got 
grandly shaken up and an awful bump on 
your head; but you'll be around in a couple 
of days or a week. Ah-" 

Bernice! 
Sh.e looked at the bandaged head on the 

pillow and emitted a gasp. But Elsie was 
quick to reassure her. 

"He's not at all seriously hurt, Miss 
Meredith. The doctor �ys he'll be all over 
it in a day or two. l'll-leave you now to 
congratulate him on his escape." 

Elsie was gone. Bernice came toward 
him. She emitted a sigh of despair. 

"Of course I'm glad you're not im:rt 
worse. But I can't help feeling it will be 
better for you in the long run if you're hurt 
badly enough to make the adventure a last
ing lesson. I could have -told you those 
were not nice people, that the man was 
drugged or drunk, that the woman was an 
adventuress, an utterly unfit person for a 
decent young man to be seen with. -

"But you must override my judgment, 
even without giving me time to express it. 
Now I hope you realize that you're too 
utterly impractical. If you don't, we'll 
simply have to cancel our engagement." 

Barry eyed her wretchedly. She was a 
splendid creature,- so competent, so know-
ing, so-so infernally superior. -

"You wouldn't do that, "ijernice," he 
groaned. 

"Yes, 1 most certainly shall do it, unless 
you'll promise on your word of honor t\ever 
to act without my direction. I couldn't 
think of having a husband get mixed up in 
an automobile wreck with a pair� of bank 
thieves, or doing something efse equally 
foolish and perilous every day of my life. 
It would turn my hair gray." 

" But, Ben!ice-" He would tell her of 
the reward. She had helped him a lot to 
believe that the scene was real. 

"No-you must promise," she inter
rupted him to insist. 

"But, Bernice, wait a moment-let me 
tell you-" 

"Promise first. That is the most impor
tant thing of all. It's for your own good, 
you know." . 

Oh, he was awake all right. He could 
feel the hurt in his head. It was mean of 
Bernice to come down on him when he was 

hurt. He had a right to be cross about it. 
He wouldn't have it. 

"No, I won't promise. Listen, Bernice. 
I got-" 

"Very well. I was in hopes you would 
have learned. Here's your ring." 

"Bernice! Why, Bernice! You don't 
mean-" 

"I certainly do mean it. Unless you 
want to promise me-" 

"I don't! I won't! Maybe I do need 
some looking after. Maybe I can get into 
trouble rather easily. I'd rather take my 
chances. I can stand- being helped out of 
trouble and steered away from it; but I'll 
be hanged if I'm going to have anybody 
telling me about it all the time." ' 

He was frightened at his own words. He 
was thoroughly angry, a little more incapa• 
ble of doing the right thing than ever, pel"' 
fectly aware that he was doing the wrong 
one-and too mad to stop. 

"Would yeu mind letting me have my 
pin back?" she asked him. "It's not the 
value of the thing, but, since we're no 
longer engaged, I'd rather not have it worn 
by-" 

"Elsie will give it to you," he said with 
the white (:alm of anger too deep for vio
lence. "Elsie!" he called in a louder voice, 
though one still under the control of his 
powerful emotion. 

"Your pin?" the landlady's daughter ex• 
claimed. "Why, it's down at police head ... 
quarters. It was found' on ·-that woman. 
When I was down there I looked over the 
stuff, since the pin was gone when you were 
Ml'ried in here. They wouldn't let me take 
it; but, no doubt, you can get it." 

"Good heavens! Did she fl'ilk me, too?" 
gasped Barry. 

Bernice turned a pitying glance upon 
him. "You really need a nurse," she said. 

III. 
An hour later Barry had got enough of 

the story to fill in the gaps. The blond 
lady, alias Big Lizzie the Pippin, after con- · 
ducting the automobile raid on the Red
dington Bank, had engineered her compan
ion into a road house and administered · 

knockout drops; 
He, feeling the on-coming influence o-f 

the drug, had insisted hurriedly on starting 
again for a rendezvous of his friends, hop
ing to beat its effects and. keep her from 
getting away with all of their loot. He 
had not succeeded. 
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Big Lizzie had not dared risk the at
tempt to walk the long distance from where 
Barry and Bernice had found her to a car 
or railroad station. Wherefore she had en
listed Barry's aid, got within reach of a 
railroad station, then passed the whole out
·fit over to him. 

through ·the empty pockets .of his passenger 
in the runabout. 

When taken, the fat man had recovered 
consciousness through the shoclr of . the 
smash-up. Finding himself robbed, he had 
promptly confessed the plan to catch the 
steamer for South America. 

But this working out of the details of the 
immediate past had not by any means 
taken up all the hour's conversation be
tween Barry and the landlady's daughter; 
A good half of the time had gone to certain 
matters regarding the future. You can't 
expect young, hopeful people, one of whom 
is hopelessly impracticable and visionary, 
to talk a whole hour about nothing e�cept 
the past. 

The police were so glad to get their man 
that they were quite ready to forgive 
Barry's apparent attempt to get his pris
oner lodged in the county jail without let
ting them assist him. The motor-car had 
been described as suspicious a day before, 
ior this was not the first offense on the 
part of the automobile raiders. 

"Say," Barry exclaimed, "Bernice was 
right. If I had any sense at all I'd have 
known long ago that there was only one 
girl in the world I could be happy with. I 
am incompetent." 

"She had no right to say you needed a 
nurse," Elsie voiced her still remaining 
loyal indignation. 

That it was probably in their midst had 
been brought to the attention of the officers 
through the description furnished by the 
woman who had caught Barry going 

"Well," he said softly, squeezing a hand 
that felt a thousand times softer than Ber
nice's voice had ever sounded to his ears-
"well, thank the Lord, I've got one." 

WE ARE ONE 
WE are one, so.said the preacher, . 

" One until death do thee part ",; 
Yet I buy two railroad tickets, 

And I reckon from the start 
That I must 

Find the dust 
For two. 

We are one; but there is trouble 
In the camp if I suggest 

That one opera seat is plenty, 
Or one hat and coat and vest. 

Clothes she'll buy, 
And-well, I 

Need a few. 

We are one, and yet the waiter 
Brings two orders when we dine. 

What would happen if 'twere single, 
And the " better half " were mine?. 

There would be 
A melee, 

That's true. 

We are one; but who'll acknowledge 
That the preacher told no lie? 

Is there any one to back him? 
I'll not bet on him, not I! 

I will swear 
We're a pair

That's two. 
�lice Lindsey Webb. 
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SYNOPSIS OF CHAPTERS ALREADY PRINTED. 

CAST away half-naked on Big Twin Island in the Caribbean, H. A. Danforth was secretly r� 
cued by the voodoo seeress, Mother Juliet. She, together with Overseer William Ransom and 

others, bad been organizing the plantation blacks to rebel against the owner, Captain Neville. So 
far had the plot progressed that Ransom's accomplices, Jake Haas, Sailor Pete, and Black Henry, 
had smuggled in a boatload of arms. Neville's suspicious superintendent, Michael Sands, threw 
Black Henry into chains, but did not find the arms. 

Henry's friends at once planned a rescue. Ransom and Mother Juliet prepared to attend a 
secret meeting at which they would beg the others not to act till the arrival of a mysterious 
stranger who might tip the scales either way. This stranger, whose advent was "prophesied" by 
Mother Juliet, is of course Danforth, whom she is already sheltering. By producing him in due 
season, the voodoo woman anticipated much credit for her powers of prophecy. 

As Ranson\ and Mother Juliet prepared to leave the seeress's dwelling for the conclave, Dan
forth, sleeping heavily in a concealed chamber at the rear, was awakened out of a nightmare to 
find a woman; lithe and strong,·lying with her smooth cheek and fine hair against his bare breast. 

CHAPTER VIII 

SEARCH. 

STILL as the woman herself Danforth 
remained, groping his way out of tb.e 
labyrinth of his dreams into the maze 

of the actual. That the woman had 
fainted he assured himself promptly. How 
she came to be here, and why she had put 
her hand on his face and roused him, were 
matters beyond his comprehending. 

Gently he raised his arm and gently 
stroked the woman's face, murmuring to 
her stupid, conventional words such as: 

"You are all right now, aren't you? Say 
you are all right." 

No response from the ·woman-but a 
shuffling of hurried feet on the other side 
of the door. 

·Danforth fell silent. Mother Juliet, if it 
was she moving in there, would notice that 

the door was open; perhaps wide, at least 
part way. 

-

The hurried shuffling of feet continued, 
interrupted suddenly by the jarring noise 
of a human body bumping against some 
piece of furniture. 

Danforth's ears were preternaturally 
acute because his wide-awake eyes could 
see only darkness, and he was aware of the 
woman's still pressure solely by the feel of 
her cheek against his chest. 

She stirred slightly. Danforth took ad
vantage of her movement to_ glide softly 
from under her head and shoulders, just 
as a shrill voice in the adjoining room rang 
out, half-pleading, half-peremptory in its 
address to Mother Juliet. 

In a tone of irritation Mother Juliet re
plied, but her words escaped Danforth. He 
was noticing that the woman who had 
fallen across him on the cot was slipping 

IOS 
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to the floor-not as a dead weight, but I was doing what I could in my awkward 
adroitly, noiselessly. circumstances to aid you when suddenly the 

He breathed hardly at all. Somewhat of revolver-" 
the woman's stealth imparted itself to him� "There's no need . of rehearsing the 
He could not understand why-especially scene," the ·woman interrupted. "You 
as he expected Mother Juliet to appear in were rubbing my face just as I was coming 
the room. She had ·struck herself against to. Then I heard a voice that I think 
the door, he thought, remembering the would have. brought me back to life to
noise he had heard, and she would wonder night, even if I had been half-dead." 
how it chanced to be open. "Mother Juliet's?" he asked. 

The strange woman was now on her "No," she retorted promptly. "And I 
knees .beside his cot. Swiftly her arm moved should like you to understand, sir, that I 
upward to his chest, where her head had never fainted before· in my life. I wouldn't 
lain. He felt her hand clenehed hard and have fainted here if you had not jumped 
also the cold of steel aga.lnst his throat just up at my throat like an insane person from 
under his chin. the cot where I expected to find Mother 

No more was necessary. He held his Juliet dozing." 
'breath and lay motionless as the woman "I'm very sorry," he said humbly, "al
had been before. Whoever she was, he though 1 don't suppose it makes any dif
wished her to understand that the revolver ference. But I have been ill, rather feverish 

· at his throat gave her mastery over him, and nervous, and I was dreaming that 
though a few minutes before she had been some one was trying to strangle me-that's 
helpless. the truth, siUy as it sounds. You see, 

Still he counted on Mother Juliet. More Miss-" 
shuffling steps-vanishing now-no further He paused as if waiting for bel to fill 
talk-and silence save for the distant, out the blank. 
soothing song of the crooning sea. The . "You .lu:ww my name, don't you?" 
barrel o.f the revolver was becoming warmer "I'm sorry to say I do Ill!lt." 
against his flesh. 

· 

"Then we sha'n't botber about it." 
Absalute silence in the adjoining room For a moment Danforth was nonplused 

continued. Presently Danforth felt the re- by this plump declaration. 
volver drawn away from his throat, only "Well," he informed her t�n in a tone 
to be held with the barrel pointing at his of philosophic resignation that provoked 
chest. . 1:.- . - . · · her and at the same: time piqued her curi� 

"They've gone/' the woman told him in osity about him, "as I can't see your face 
a low musical voice, in which, however, he perhaps it doesn't matter. Yet I can't be 
:Jensed the firmest determination and cool- calling you by no name at aU, so I christen 
ness. you Miss Shadow-for I shall always be 

Her voice was the only note of 1dentifica- able to recognize you." 
tion he could make about her in the dark- "If you ever see me again, you mean-" 
ness, except for a guess at her height. . "I mean, if you'll excuse the interruption, 

"What kind of a man are you?" she that in case I should ever hear you speak 
asked after a pause. again I'll know your voiee.�' 

"I? Oh, I'm an American. And you are "Keep still! Stay just where you are!" 
English, unless I'm all wrong. . . . By she whispered, moving toward the inner 
the way, I'm very nervous-you handle door of the timber shed. 
your gun so steadily." Danforth divined that she had heard the 

"You mean you did not think I could sound of some one in the next room. He 
because I fainted and fell-" remained silent and motionless, but could 

Abruptly she left her sentence unfinished. hear nothing until her swift, gliding step 
The revolver was lifted from his chest brought her again to his side. 

and he could make out her figure, very "Will you give me your name?" she 
straight and still, standing beside his cot. asked hurriedly. 

"Nor I didn't mean that at all," he said "Why,._naturally," he began, and then 
·quickly as he. sat up,·leaning on one hand. hesitated. 

"Yet now you ,mention it, the joke does He was glad of the darkness now, for 
seem to be on me.- I wa.a under the im- he felt the blood rush to his face. 
pression that you were quite helpless and "Naturally I would," he went on, draw-
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ing a deep breath; "yet why should I, 
when you have refused me yours?" 

"It's not that I am ashamed of my 
name," she retorted, "and if you knew as 
much as you ought to know for a man in 
your position-" 

Danforth winced under the remark and 
sat up tense in every nerve as he inter
posed with some trace of contempt in his 
humor: 

"I am not aware that I attributed your 
refusal to give your name to any special 
motive, Miss Shadow, just as I am fully 
convinced that you know nothing at all 
about my particular position." · 

"But I do," the young woman reaffirmed, 
"and that is why I tell you that if you 
knew as much as you ought to ·knoy.r you 
would not need to ask me my name--or at 
least you could have made a very good 
guess at it." 

"You mean if I knew as much as I'd 
like to know I wouldn't need to ask·, don't 
you? However, your arguments are so 
agreeably feminine, Miss--" 

"Don't call me that again, please," she 
cut in sharply. "You make a pretense of 
talking as though we were having tea to
gether. If you think there are any such par
ties taking place on this island-well, all I 
can say is that you are one of those men 
who have tea-party brains. Now lie back 
there flat again. I'm going." 

He saw her arm and hand vaguely as she 
raised the revolver. He dropped back on 
his cot. 

"Goodby!" Danforth called out cheerily. 
"As I said, I shall remember only your 
voice--! shall not remember even that you 
came here to-night!" 

In scornful silence the girl was passing 
through the doorway, when her feet stuck 
to the floor like lead, her breath broke into 
a gasp and she reached toward the jamb 
of the door for support. 

Three rapid clanging strokes of the 
ship's bell on the pedestal spoke a noisy, 
impatient summons on the still night. 

"What's the bell mean?" asked Dan
forth, sitting up, startled. 

"It's for Mother Juliet," the young 
woman in the doorway answered. 

Her voice was low and weak. 
"What shall I do?" $he moaned. "What 

shall I do? It can't be any of the blacks, 

, because they are coming directly to the 
hut. I saw their lantern shining between 
the trees as the path turns in and out. 

"No black, I've always been told, would 
dare to come right up to the door. They'd 
be afraid Mother Juliet would put on evil 
spell on them." 

"A what?" cried Danforth. 
"Man alive!" she groaned. "You are an 

imbecile after all, aren't you? Can't you 
understand that it would be bad for me 
to be seen here by a black; it would-oh, 
you couldn't understand what he would 
say if he found me here! And yet you ask 
one foolish question after another, while 
I-" 

Hardly before she was aware of his 
spring from the cot he was standing be
side her in the gloom, holding her arm in 
a firm grip. She felt with a returning glow 
in her veins that he was bigger and 
stronger than she, although she prided her
self on her stature and strength. 

"If you are afraid 'he' may see you," 
Danforth murmured commandingly, with 
obvious emphasis on the word he, "you 
must do what I' say." 

He poked his head into the abode of 
Mother Juliet and glanced toward the 
hearth, saying: 

"Lord, that speck of fire only makes the 
big tomb look darker." 

A tremendous, threatening roar of a 
man's voice now burst from the grove, de
manding that Mother Juliet issue forth 
from her hiding-place. 

"That's Michael Sands! " the woman 
said in a stifling tone. "He'll find us here!" 

"But he won't," Danforth interrupted 
reassuringly, catching up 'lis blankets and 
taking hold of her hand. "We're going out 

-through the door on this side." 
"The door on this side?" the woman re

peated wonderingly, and suffered herself to 
be led as he felt his way along th� side wall 
to t�e rear, past the window, whose dusty 
panes gritted against his finger-nails. 

At length they reached the door. Dan
forth slapped it lightly with his palm and 
the hollow sound that resulted was his 
answer. 

"Here!" he murmured, and pressed her 
hand unconsciously in the moment of his 
elation. 

The woman trembled and pulled her 
hand free; but Danforth was busy fumbling 
to find the knob. When he found it he 
pushed the door open slowly. 

"There's a path here that leads some· 
where outside," he told her, "and you have 
Michael safe at your back if you can take 
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· care of yourself once you get away from 
this grove." 

At once the young woman broke into a 
run, and in the dim radiance of the stars 
Danforth followed after at the best pace 
he could make, watching her graceful, 
darting presence weaving in and out_ with 
e,n admiration warm yet impersonal. She 
was like a fabled creature of the woods 
and soon vanished as mysteriously as befits 
such a mythical being. 

Left alone, Danforth plodded steadily 
forward �ong the vine-grown path, drag
ging more heavily at each step under the 
weight of his blankets. Now there was no 
sign nor sound ahead of him of the woman 
with whom he had made such strange ac-
quaintance. · . 

He stopped and dropped to the ground 
to rest and consider whether it would not 
make his going lighter to cast away the 
blankets. The cool wind in the tree.,tops 
cautioned him to think twice before doing 
this. 

Besides all the former ache in his bones 
and the faintness in his stomach, which the 
care of Mother Juliet had banished, were 
now coming back. How much · farther 
would he be able to go? 

The problem was then and there decided 
for him in a way. that left him no choice. 

Heavy, hurried footsteps-it might be 
two men, it might be four-were pound
ing the path from the direction .Dj the 
tiJ.nber shed. · , · ' 

Danforth clutched his blankets in his 
arms and, holding them before him as a 
shield, plunged into the tangl�d shrubbery 
at the side of the trail. Thorns and sharp 
leaves tore the flesh of his feet and arms, 
yet he dashed madly on into the jungle
like wood until he dropped to earth ex
hausted, his face and chest buried in the 
blankets. 

CHAPTER IX. 

OUTWITTED. 

A LONG the path with thumping feet 
came Michael Sands, Captain Neville's 

. superintendent, a man .undersized, of ab
normally br<lad shoulders and abnormally 
long arms, every ounce of weight in his 
body steel of muscle. 

Two braWBy' negroes, handy men about 
the big house, rari lurchingly after him, 
crying out as 'they had breath to spare that 

they dared go.no further because the wood 
was full of Mother Juliet's snakes. 

At a point almost .opposite the covert in 
which Danforth lay Sands slowed down and 
stopped. He mopped his face with his cap 
and turned round, throwing the glare of 
his lantern into the faces of his two assist
ants. 

"Boys," he announced, "we'll go back." 
They planted themselves in their tracks 

like too jaded horses ready to founder. 
"Thank ye, Master Sands," said one. 
"Thank ye kindly, Master Sands," 

echoed the other. 
They both spoke with a noticeable Eng

lish intonation. Alike in build and con
forming in disposition so that they accom
plished in admirable teamwork whatever 
they undertook, they were known about 
the big house as the Brothers, except when 
it was necessary to distinguish them by 
their names of Caleb and Joshua. Of 
actual kinship between them there was 
none. 

"Mind you," Sands proceeded, "it's not 
at all that I take any stock in the all-in
me-eye talk about snakes that can't be 
kilt. The only snakes I never kilt are the 
ones I never shot at-or the ones I missed 
when I did shoot. 

"The plain reason we're goin' back is 
that we're runnin' round this path like a 
squirrel in a cage. We're gettin' nowhere 
but around, and the foul witch. and mis
chief-maker has given us the slip. Back 
we go. Face about. March! " 

Returning in haste from her seance in the 
cottage Qf William Ransom, at which she 
had gained every point she played for, · 
Mother Juliet still revolved in her mind the 
puzzling question: 

Who had dared to enter the hut and pull 
away the wardrobe from the door of the 
timber shed during the interval between 
the moment she bade the stranger good 
night and the moment she reentered her 
dwelling? 

She walked faster-as she pondered, when 
.suddenly there crashed upon her ears the 
clang of the ship's bell . 

Th�re followed soon the sound of a loud, 
angry voice. An eye of light flashed its 
keen rays among U,J.e trees and moved 
quickly inward along the path to her hut. 
The loud, angry voice persisted, but be
came less distinct as it drew away rapidly. 

Mother Juliet followed it at a safe dis-
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tance. She stole up very close to the door 
of her hut and squatted in the under
growth by the path. 

The noise of furniture being knocked 
about and the constant bellowing demand 
of Michael Sands and the quavering cries 
of his associates that Mother Juliet reveal 
herself she listened imperturbably. 

But her heart fank when she heard the 
crash of some great weight on the floor and 
Michael Sands cried victoriously: 
- "In here, boys! She's barricaded herself 

in the rear shed! " 
They would find the stranger-the 

miraculous ally whom she had promised to 
William Ransom for the morrow! 

Mother Juliet crooned to herself voice
lessly and waited, impatiently wringing her 
hands. 

· 

More stamping of feet, more clatter of 
voices, with the big bellow of MicQ.ael Sands 
booming above the others. Then silence. 

For five ininute5 the seeress tested this 
silence before she hazarded entrance into 
the hut. She scrutinized every corner and 
poked it with her sun-umbrella. Into the 
timber she advanced and went through 
the like procedure, always finding her way 
about in the darkness with the natural 
ease of a cat. 

The stranger, Michael Sands and his 
men were gone. The stranger's cot-bed lay 
upside down on the floor; she discovered 
no trace of his blankets. 

CHAPTER, X. 

LOST-AN EMBEZZLER. 

THE grove behind the cliff at the east
erly end of Big Twin Island, instead 

of enshrining the sanctum of the voodoo 
seeress, might have served as the site of a 
Greek temple. Past the upland in a fertile 
stretch of rolling meadow the green center 
of the island was piebald with the white 
cottages of the Settlement, while the whole 
westerly point rose abruptly and splendidly, 
for all the world like an acropolis of Na
ture's cunning architecture. 

On this acropolis was Captain Neville's 
dwelling-estate and his low, sturdy half
timber house of Elizabethan style, the 
ground-plan of which compared with a 
capital E save for the omission of the mid
dle bar of the letter. Half-Moon House he 
called it, after the cove and bay which it 
faced with the setting sun. But the Settle-

ment people never spoke of it otherwise 
than as the big house. 

The . general living-room, known as the 
hall, adjoined the northerly wing, in which 
were the apartments of Captain Neville, of 
Michael Sands, his first assistant, and of 
his chief clerk and all-around man, Oscar· 
Molle, a Belgian. 

Here the social life of the curious house
hold had its focus. Here were the billiard
table, the reading-table, covered with maga
zines, reviews and papers anywhere from 
six weeks to a year behind in date. 

Here were a piano, an organ, an odd as
sortment of stringed instruments and even 
a talking-machine. Here also were great 
dozy armchairs of wicker and of leather 
and broad couch-benches along the walls. 

Tall French windows of leaded panes 
looked upon the sea to the west, and on 
the east at the rather unsuccessful attempt 
to make thrive. in this alien clime an Eng
lish court garden. 

Here, in a word, were all the comforts 
and even the luxuries out of which the re
tired English sea captain, Horace Remyng
ton Neville, had contrived .to make a man
orial home on the desert island of which he 
had taken possession as a squatter without 
dispute, and where, until the present reve
lation, he had been monarch of all he sur
veyed without question. 

The horne had been for his wife and 
daught�r Susan. But the wife had sickened 
and died after two years of residence. 
Whether the cause was the climate or mere 
heart-break amid the splendor and majesty 
of their lonely empire, only two persons 
had ever really known. 

One was the captain himself; the other, 
his dead spouse, who slept under waving 
palms on the highest point of the estate in 
a coffin and tomb of stone that the captain 
had fashioned with his own hands. As the 
secret of the tomb, so was locked the 
secret of the captain's breast.. 

Susan, his daughter, was twelve when her 
mother died. Each year Captain Nevilb 
was firmly resolved to take her and the 
stone coffin back to England. 

Each year for seven years he had re
solved to do this-and the longing of the 
girl for the far journey increased with the 
mystic awakening of.her mind into woman
hood, while the chains of the island do
minion and of the tragedy of the tomb 
under the palms wrapped the captain faster 
in their coils. 
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He was perhaps not unconscious of 
something there might be of sacrifice in his 
daughter's uncomplaining willingness to 
suffer these constant postponements until 
they became a habit ever harder to re
linquish; and by way of compensation, it 
may be, he had allowed her almost as 

· . much freedom and authority in the house 
as would have been her mother's right, 
from the time Susan began to show she 
had a mind of her own. 

Yet to-night all the tacit convention be
tween them was set aside. Michael Sands 
instantly realized it on entering the hall 
where were Captain Neville, Susan �d her 
companion, Miss Addison, a gray little 
woman of faded prettiness and the waning 
forties. 

The captain's usual smooth, heary voice 
sounded sharp and nervous. His tall, 
spare frame was tense, but poised. 

It seemed to Sands that his white hair 
and pointed white beard gave him the look 
of a man much beyond fifty-seven, al
though this might only be a fancy because 
the captain's ruddy, firm cheeks were now 
so pale and drawn. 

For all that, the penetrating black eyes, 
with whose every shade of feeling Sands 
was long familiar, sent forth their message 
of the man born to commarid. 

· This impression was snapshotted in the 
brain of Michael Sands, who turned to re
treat from the hall almost ..as,.SOQn .as he 
had set fo.o�:in -'it� · 

· · 

"See you presently, captain," he said, 
saluting. 

"Don't go, Michael," Captain Neville 
called across the room. "Come here. You 
can hear this to benefit, I've no doubt, as 
well as Susan and Miss Addison." 

Whatever benefit Miss Addison was re
ceiving was perceptible only in a patheti
cally wry expression at the comers of her 
dried Cupid's-bow mouth that presaged 
tears. 

Susan, handsomely lean and muscular, 
almost as tall as her father, glanced down 
and smoothed her blue skirt with one hand 
as the only mark of her embarrassment be
fore Michael. 

Then she faced her y father resolutely 
though deferentially, with his same dark 
eyes and his same clear-cut patrician fea
tures. Father and daughter never resem
bled each other-more closely. 
· "And I wish, Miehael, that you make 
these new orders promptly known to eyery· 

body on the plantation. The man or woman 
who disobeys them will be counted as one 
of the Settlement crew_:._importers or con
traband and mutineers, who are only await
ing the opportunity to rip open the throat 
of each man-jack of us here in the house. 

"We must look out for ourselves and we 
must look out for our women-these two 
and Rebecca in the kitchen and her old 
mother, Jane. Yes, black as well as wbite 
must be cared for so long as they sail the 
course set for them." 

"I take it," 1'4ichael put in, "that you 
have no answer yet to your note to Over• 
seer Ransom." 

"No," Captain Neville growled, "though 
by the Lord Harry, I've given him an hour's 
leeway! And I would not have done it if 
my most intelligent daughter here had not 
taken it into her head, on this of all nights, 
to go out round the cove with Oscar Molle 
in a launch-to do what, do.you think? 

"Why, to play at shooting phosphorus 
fish because the night is favorable to the 
sport! Sport! " he ejaculated contemptu
ously. "Jn these days!" 

"N,{)w, father-" Susan began. 
B-qt he cut her off abruptly to say: 
"Miss Addison! " 
The gray little lady understood his repri

mand, dabbed her eyes with her handker
chief, braced her square little shoulders and 
gazed straight across the captain's shoulder 
down the vista of years, unquailing. 

"You heard Michael Sands and me, did 
you not, Susan, planning here this after
noon that he was to go to-night and smoke 
that old witch Juliet out of her snakes' 
nest?" 

"I heard, father." 
"You heard, too, after Black Henry was 

put in irons, that I was going to send an 
ultimatum to Ransom and his gang?" 

"If there had been anything I could 
do--" Susan began. 

"Nevertheless you calmly went out-for 
sport!, 

Snapping his fingers, he turned away 
from her to Michael Sands. "Everybody, 
man or woman, must give you constant 
record of their goings and comings. Is 
that plain?" 

"Yes, captain," and Michael saluted. 
"Half-moon House is under siege law 

until further orders," Captain Neville 
added. 

"I'll get things under way as soon as 
I've made my report, sir." . 
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"What is i� Michael ? "  
"No success to-night, sir, but a few 

minor discoveries-! mean, you understand, 
we gathered some useful information." 

"Nothing immediate to be done in that 
quarter? "  

"Nothing immediate-that is to say, we 
can wait but we mustn't delay, captain. "  

Captain Neville reflected and seemed 
about to dismiss Susan and Miss Addison, 
when he evidently changed his mind, for 
he said : 

"The wireless has been signaling repeat
edly. I dared not leave the house, .as I 
was expecting Ransom every minute. 
Oscar, for whom I had search made- -all 
over, was, as you have learned, out-for 
sport ! "  

The word curled on the captain's lips. . 
"I sent him . out to the point, as soon as 

I had spoken tb him, to take the message." 
" Captain, what do you think of this sug

gestion? "  Michael Sands inquired. "That 
is, supposing I telephone out to the point? 
You're saying the wireless called repeatedly. 
MOw it could happen there'd be news of 
service to us in dealing with the Settle
ment. If a ship's coming anyway near us 
--one might be starting out, you under
stand-we could deport the lot of them 
mischief-making fellers." 

"Who'd take them ? What ship's master 
is going to constitute himself an officer of 
the law to oblige me? No, Michael-:--:-'.'. . 

There was a thudding of rubber soleS ori 
the west veranda, heard through the open 
windows-a grip on the door-knob. The 
door was opened and Oscar Molle entered 
quickly. 

No wrinkle of expression was to be seen 
in nis sallow oval face or in his speckless 
suit of white flannel. His eyes were large 
and brown, remaining always in a kind of 
slow stare so that they appeared to have 
no pupils. 

Approaching the captain, his cap in hand, 
he held forth a sheet of yellow paper. 

"A longish message, sir." 
"Ah ! " Captain Neville murmured. 

"Then it 'wasn't a relay." 
"No, sir. It's for you," Oscar confirmed. 
The captain lifted his glasses, which 

hung on a silk cord, and adjusted them be
fore he unfolded the long sheet. 

He considered it for several moments, 
then observed to Michael, who had drawn 
near: 

"Here's news surely, but it's about of as 

much interest to us as if we were notified 
that the King of Timbuctoo has the gout. 
It comes from Jarvis, Secretary of the 
Fruit Company." 

He read aloud : 

"NEw ORLEANS, September 22. 
"Acme Detective Agency, New York, is 

looking for Stephen Weir of that city. 
Wanted on charge of embezzlement of sev
enty..fi.ve thousand dollars from the Palla
dium Trust Company, same city. 

"Believed to have sailed in steamer 
Cacique from Philadelphia for Honduras. 
Cacique blown up and burned, September 
16, approximately. 

"Carried merchandise principally and a 
small quota of passengers. Four boats with 
crew and passengers picked up by wireless
equipped steamer l ohn Hancock. 

"Captain of · Cacique reports all passengers 
· safely lowered in boats with · water and pro

visions and shipment of crew in each boat. 
Six of crew killed in explosion. Sea foggy 
but smooth at time of accident. 

"One Cacique boat still missing in which 
were all sailors and one passenger, a man. 
Cacique's captain describes this man so that 
Acme Agency is convinced he is said Ste
phen Weir, for whose apprehension or dis
covery the Palladium Trust Company offers 
a reward of ten thousand dollars. 
- "Agency . figures Cacique boat may have 
drifted toward Big. or Little Twin Island, 
calculating winds, currents, etc., of locality 
and time of wreck. Relay this message to 
Belize." 

Captain Neville paused, glancing down 
over the -message_ "\mtil he came to the state
ment of the longitude and -latitude in a 
postscript. 

"Why, that should be more than a hun
dred miles from here? "  he exclaimed. 
" Unless the boat was picked up Stephen 
Weir has in all probability gone down or 
starved to death. The bank people will be 
more careful now and"-there was a halt 
in his breath-"if the. man is dead, what
ever he was, he paid the bill, I rather 
judge." 

The spacious hall, so recently quivering 
with the excitement and stress of the isl
and's turmoil, was strangely still and 
solemn for a moment. 

Then Captain Neville proceeded to read:.
� 

"Detailed description of Stephen Weir as 
follows :" 

He read no farther. A rapid succession 
of short barks, like pistol-shots, had broken 
out in the court garden, where was the 
landward entrance to the big house. 

"That's Scott," said Captain Neville, 
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folding th� wireless message and dropping 
it into a basket on the reading-table. "Will 
you let him in, Michael? Some one's com
ing." . 

CHAPTER XI. 

DOUBLE-SKEINED CRAFT. 

AS. Michael opened the door from the en-
trance hall the collie, tan of body with 

white paws and a fluffy collarette of white, 
bounded into the room barking, and ran 
directly to the captain. 

· 

"All right, Scott," the latter told him 
gently as he patted the dog's head. "That'll 
do." 

The dog ceased barking and pattered 
from one to the other of the little gathering 
until he came to Susan. He muzzled her 
hand and stood by her, waving his plumy 
tail in sheer content. 

From the doorway Michael Sands had 
announced : 

"Captain Neville, William Ransom to see 
you, sir." 

With this Michael 'saluted and stepped 
aside, revealing Ransom, giant of frame 
and puny of skull, in which his eyes were 
sunk like small beads. His mulatto skin 
was orange and his whole bearing hinted a 
queer mixture of trepidation and temerity. 

"Come in, Ransom," the captain callea 
out, "and say what you have to say before 
us all. We all are inter.ested, and we have 
been patient." 

The captain cast a glance at the clock on 
the shelf over the fireplace behind him. 

From �is position, his back to the north 
wall, Captain Neville dominated the scene. 
Oscar Molle and Michael Sands stood at 
his left ; Miss Addison and Susan gradually 
retreated a few steps, as if by concert, down 
the right side of the hall. 

As Ransom advanced ·one could almost 
imagine the hall transformed into a court
room in which the overseer was to make his 
plea of guilty or not guilty. Captain Neville 
was erect, impassive, cold-a stem judge. 

The two men and the two women were as 
indistinguishable as witnesses always are 
until they go on the stand. Really there 
were but two living people there-the cap
tain and William Ransom, overseer of the 
Settlement. 
· "Captain," the overseer began in his 
high, monotonous voice, "I came myself 

·and didn't send no answ�r back by Jolly-

George as you requested, because I had to 
keep you waiting-er-a nttle. It took 
time to make the folks down there under
stand just how you meant what is best for 
them, which I tried to do, and I succeeded." 

" Glad to hear that, Ransom," Captain 
Neville observed emotionlessly. 

"Thank you, sir." 
Ransom touched his forehead with the 

tips of his fingers. "And we'll report, sir, 
on parade here at the west front to-morrow 
morning at nine according to your orders." 

"Which means you are all prepared, I 
must understand," said the captain, "to 
take up again in the regular way your work 
at the cocoanuts and other things on the 
plantation." 1 

"Oh, yes, sir," Ransom replied with 
alacrity. 

" Capital, Ransom ! "  the captain re
turned. "Always obey orders and you'll be 
content and out of trouble. By the way, 
when you and the others report to-morrow 
morning bring the guns and ammunition 
you had in the boat that carried the other 
stores:" 

" Guns and ammunition ! "  Ransom 
echoed, staring in stupefaction. "No such 
a possibility, captain." 

"Are you trying to tell me, Ransom, 
that you fellows went to all the trouble and 
risk of building a boat on the sly in order 
to get a few stores from the mainland? 
Why, you could have pilfered as much to 
eat and wear as was in that cargo from our 
stores here ! You could have pilfered the 
stuff little by little in far less time than it 
took to build the boat." 

"!Jpon my word, captain-" began Ran
som. 

But the captain cut him short with : 
"We'll have none of your word at pres

ent, Ransom. It's not legal tender on this 
island until you've proved it such by a re
form in your conduct and management of 
the Settlement-a reform extending over a 
certain period also, to show that it's last
ing. Meanwhile we hold Black Henry as 
hostage. We're not ill-treating him, but he 
must remain with us at present." 

"Oh, we'll surely show reform, captain," 
Ransom protested. 

"Glad to hear it, Ransom. I'll remind 
you as you set to it of what you have to 
live down. 

" First, the lie and deceit of making us 
at Half-moon House believe that Black 
Henry, Jake Haas and Sailor Pete were 
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laid up with typhoid in · the Settlement 
whila all during that period they were 
actually not on the island. You had all 
your blacks down there frightened out of 
their senses for fear of contracting the dis
ease, and naturally we people here were 
not without our fears of what an epidemic 
would mean, especially as our servants be
lieve in charms which they only imagine, 
but wouldn't believe in a germ even if you 
showed them one magnified to the size of 
a fly. 

"It was a clever ruse, Ransom, and 
though I don't respect you for it I'm bound 
to admit your brains. But don't 'pon-my
word to me after that. Bring the 'guns and 
ammunition. "  

"Pardon, captain," Ransom urged, "but 
you are for blaming me alone. You know 
I didn't bring that boat in. It was Jake 
and Pete and Black Henry. 

"They told me what they had was stores, 
which we calculated we needed in case of 
trouble and you was to shut off our sup
plies. I believed what they told me, but 
they didn't tell · me nothing about � or 
ammunition. • 

· 

"And Michael Sands here, he is the man 
that caught Black Henry when he was 
working on the boat all alone just in the 
same spot we cached her. What was in that 
boat when Michael Sands seized it is all 
what was ever in it, captain-so help me! " 

Ransom raised his right hand solemnly. 
For the instant his final words and his ges
ture made him the supreme person in the 
hall. The others might as well have thought 
to read a face of stone. 

"You've given your oath, Ransom," Cap
tain Neville remarked soberly. 

"If you please, captain, yes, sir." 
"Before Heaven and before these wit

nesses." 
"Yes, captain." 
"You understand fully the meaning of 

an oath? "  
"Yes, captain," Ransom replied, serious 

yet at ease. 
"We'll accept your oath, then. Report in 

the morning. Good night ! "  
Ransom returned the good night, saluted 

and swung on his heels, military fashion, to 
take his leave. 

Michael Sands whispered a word to Cap
tain Neville, whereat the captain recalled 
Ransom and said carelessly : 

"There's a message here from the Fruit 
Company, Ransom, notifying us of some 

S A  

men put to sea in an open boat from a 
steamer . that blew up and burned some
where about one hundred miles from here. 
Among them was a bank-thief, and a re
ward of ten thousand dollars is offered for 
his capture. 

"I'd bet a good part of that sum if I 
were a betting man that unless he's been 
picked up he and the sailors never live to 
reach any part of our coast or any other. 
However, merely to oblige the Fruit Com
pany we'll keep our eyes open. If you find 
him, Ransom, you'll have half the reward," 
and the captain laughed at the incredible
ness of such a possibility. 

"Thank you, thank you, captain." 
Ransom touched his forehead, bowing. 
"Oscar, make a �ranscript of that mes .. 

sage for Ransom and then put it up on the 
bulletin-board. There's a sermon on loy� 
alty in it for every man," the captain added, 
looking at Ransom. "And, by the way, you 
gave Jarvis the usual reply at once, didn't 
you ? "  

"That the matter would receive your im
mediate attention-yes, captain," said 
Oscar, seating himself at the table to copy 
the message. _ 

The captain turned ·to reach his pipe 
from the hearth-shelf. Susan took the di
version as an opportunity to ask : 

"We may go now, father? "  
Her father walked down the room and 

clasped Susan's hand affectionately. 
"Good night, daughter, "  he said with 

more than customary warmth in his tone. 
" Remember the orders about not leaving· 
the house without notice to Michael." 

"Yes, father. Good night." 
" Good night, Miss Addison." 
The captain bowed as he spoke and the 

two women withdrew to their rooms in the 
southern wing of Half-moon House. 

When they were alone in Susan's sitting
room at the extreme end of the wing, from 
which the bay was visible on one side, the 
open sea on the other, Susan impulsively 
wound her arm round Miss Addison's waist 
and led her to the largest, coziest chair. . 

"It's after ten," she said quickly, "but. 
I couldn't sleep if it were after two." 

· 

She sat on the arm of the chair and 
stroked tenderly Miss Addison's gray hair, 
which had once been black and glossy as 
Susan's own. "I've got a million things to 
talk · about." . 

There were an unwonted exhilaration and 
throbbing in every pulse of the "sweet 
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young Amazon," as Miss Addison playfully 
called Susan, that perturbed her companion. 

"A million things, Susan? "  she echoed. 
"That would mean you had one thing to 
talk about, if we lived anywhere except on 
this lonely island." 

"No, Addie dear ; there's a lot. First, I'm 
so sorry father rated you in such a way. 
Of course, you weren't to blame in the least 
and you might have said you had advised 
me to speak to him before going out with 
Oscar, but you didn't. You're a plucky 
darling-and I'm so fond of you ! But I 
was terribly afraid you were going to break 
down and cry." 

"Susan, child," Miss Addison explained, 
"your father did notice tears in my eyes, 

· but that was because I was incensed that 
any man, good as he may be and as your 
father is, should talk to women in such a 
�train." 
- After a reflective pause she asked : 

· "How did you think Oscar Molle took 
the rating, as you call it, that your father 
gave him ?" 

"Why, really, Addie, I didn't notice him 
at all. I was watching father." 

"My dear Susan, you're a child in many 
ways, but afterall you're a woman. Oscar 
Molle swallowed all those hard words like 
so much honey, not because he likes hard 
words, but because he wants you. 

"I've suspected it before, and I 've acted 
to my best accordingly, what with you and 
your father absolutely blind. It's been 
coming on for a year, but his position here, 
as it were a sublimated servant, your 
father's iron rule in the house and Mr. 
Molle's craftiness all together have kept it 
veiled. That is, veiled until to-night, when 
I saw it broad as daylight." 

"What nonsense you're talking, Addie ! "  
expostulated Susan, though the mere sug
gestion fretted her brain as with a hot wire. 
"Why, Oscar is only a boy." 

"He's a boy of twenty-four, and a most 
mature young man for his age, if you call 
that being a boy. Tell me the truth, now, 
Susan, didn't he say something to you to
night when you were shooting the phos
phorus fish?" 

A fear of which Miss Addison could have 
no conception weat like a knife to the girl's 
heart. She was silent, gazing to this side 
of the room and that as if seeking escape. 

Suddenly she flung herself on her knees 
before her companion and grasped tightly 
Miss Addison's thin, fine hands, confessing : 

"Oh, Addie, dear, I didn't go for the fish 
at all ! "  

"Child, what have you done?" Miss Ad
dison inquired softly, stroking with trem
bling fingers the proud, fallen head in her 
lap. 

Some moments elapsed before Susan 
knelt up straight. 

" I  went down to the east end of the 
island to the beach by the lagoon." 

Susan spoke rapidly and tossed her head 
to shake the tears from her eyes as she 
faced Miss Addison. 

"You know what father and Michael had 
decided about Mother Juliet. But they did 
not say that Michael was to go there to
night. I climbed the cliff and walked round 
to Mother Juliet's hut to warn her and beg 
her to make those blacks at the Settlement 
behave themselves. She can do it, if she 
wants to. She can turn them any way. 
And I knew that once B lack Henry was put 
in irons there might be, well, fighting ! 

"I was afraid, but most of all for father. 
Those Settlement people outnumber us four 
to one. It seemed a safe chance to try and 
win by using Mother Juliet and her witch
craft." 

"Did you persuade her, child? "  
" She was not i n  her hut. I thought she 

had been already warned and was hiding in 
the shed behind it, because she had a ward
robe up against the door. I pulled it away 
and-" 

Susan stopped and laid her head again 
on Miss Addison's lap, breathing distress
fully, yet not quite sobbing. 

"Go on, my dear, you'd best tell it to 
Addie," Miss Addison entreated, raising the 
girl's head. 

"I will ! I will ! "  Susan assented. "I 
must, Addie ! I 'd tell you as I'd tell my 
mother." 

Miss Addison bent forward and kissed 
the girl's forehead, holding her arms as she 
did so with care and yearning. 

"As you'd tell your mother, dear," she 
prompted. 

"I moved all around the shed and called 
to her-not loud, you know-because e I 
knew she ought to be there at night. Then 
I stumbled against the bed and thought 
she might be there, pretending not to hear 
me. 

"I put my hand down, and-and a man 
sprang up and grabbed at my throat. Oh," 
Susan gasped, brushing her hand across her 
eyes wearily and pausing, "I fainted, Addie 
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-the first time in my life-and when I 
came to he was rubbing my face and trying 
to get me to stand up, I fancy, because I 
had dropped right down on his-his-his
bed ! "  

Miss Addison listened aghast to Susan's 
further recital of the arrival of Mother 
Juliet and William Ransom, of her dread 
lest Ransom should learn she had come 
there and of the assistance rendered by the 
strange man when Michael and the Brothers 
descended upon the place. 

"Of course, my dear," Miss Addison re
marked, having considered Susan's story, 
"the strange man must have been brought 
to the island in their boat to help those mis
creants at the Settlement. "  

"I'm afraid that's so, though h e  did not 
seem like a bad man, even: if he did talk in a 
suspicious, rambling way. 

But why should they need help at the Set
tlement? Haven't they enough men as it 
is? " 

"Quite so," Miss Addison admitted. 
"Yet you forget that Ransom and his men 
had little or no money-a thing 'We never 
use here on Twin Island and which you 
can't move a yard without on the mainland. 
They brought back a heap of stores, which 
they couldn't get o_n credit. Who knows 
what riffraff in Honduras with a handful of 
dollars would not be willing to invest them 
on the chance of sharing in the pillage and 
possession of Big Twin �!land -?-" " · :7,::- :. 

"That's true, Addie-and it's awful to 
think of, isn't it?" Susan looked away 
musingly toward the window that opened 
on the sea. "And yet if this man has 
come-" 

"Dear Susan," Miss Addison interrupted, 
"we must not be mooning over all these 
matters of ifs and ands ; we must think 
fast. What kind of man is he to look at ?" 

"I don't know." 
"You said he is a white man, Susan." 
"Oh, I'm sure of that. His talk, his 

manner proved it to me. But I never had 
a glimpse of his face, nor he of mine. It 
was black as pitch in the timber shed and 
once outside I ran ahead of him so fast I 
soon lost him. He said he would remember 
my voice-wasn't that funny, Addie? 

"Now that I am safe here and can look 
back, it seems to me he said several things 
that were funny, though they didn't seem 
so then." 

"We'll leave this man you've never seen," 
Miss Addison told her, "to your father and 

Michael Sands. They will see to Mother 
Juliet and any other disreputables that she 
may be hiding in her serpents' nest for the 
Settlement mutineers. What I want to 
know is whe<.her Oscar Molle knows that-" 

"Oh, he only knows that I went to see 
Mother Juliet. He had to mind the launch, 
you understand. When I told him I hadn't 
been able to see her and he asked why I had 
been so long, I explained that I waited and 
looked about, expecting she would appear. 
He hasn't the least idea about the strange 
man." 

"Nor cares to have, because he has an 
idea about you as I've told you-and don't 
you see what you've done, dear girl'?"  

Susan nodded mournfully. This was the 
dread ,that- went to ber heart like a knife. -

' - 11if what you say is true, Addie," Susan 
admitted, "of course I ought never to have 
trusted him 5o far. But I've always held 
him rather like a confidential servant, you 
know. And he's been most respectful and 
willing." 

"He's waited on your every whim for a 
year or more. He's served you like a slave 
-no man does that as a servant. Almost, 
it seemed to me, there was joy in his un
readable, horrid eyes to-night when your 
father manhandled him with words that 
ought to have made his blood boil." 

" I  tell you what we'll do. You sleep 
with me to-night so I can't think of things/' 
Susan -was saying,. when a )Ul.ock sounded 
on the door. 

· 
·, ' . �,. · ·--:t';.., ,. 

"Come," Susan called out,
· 
and looked 

round, as did Miss Addison also. 
There appeared Rebecca, the mistress of 

the kitchen, where she bossed the Brothers 
as cooks and two other blacks as scullery 
boys. These boys also did the housework 
in the men's wing of Half-Moon House, 
while Rebecca performed the same service 
for Susan and Miss Addison. 

"The room's all ready, Rebecca," said 
Susan. "Did you wish to see me about 
anything?" 

· 

. 

"I beg your pardon, miss," the large, ,_. 
statuesque negress answered, smoothing the {t 
tiny white apron at her waist with one·�" 
hand. 

· 

"I brought your coat. Mr. Molle gave it 
to me down-stairs. He said you left it by 
mistake in the launch, and I'd better fetch 
it to you. "  

"Lay it o n  the bed, please," Susan told 
the girl sharply. "Good night, Rebecca." 

Rebecca bowed, murmured her good 
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night to both of them most obsequiously 
and pulled the door shut after her. 

As soon as she had gone Susan swept 
round to the end of the bed, caught up the 
sailor jacket with its bright brass buttons 
and flung it viciously into the farthest cor
ner of the room by the clothes-closet. 

"lie ought to be flogged ! "  she muttered, 
stamping her foot. 

"Did you really leave the jacket in the 
launch ? "  asked Miss Addison. · 

"I suppose I did-1 don't know. I was 
so upset, you see. Rebecca and some of 
the men were waiting on the wharf when 
we came in, saying father wished to see us 
most urgently. Oscar simply made the 
boat fast and said he would return later 
with one of the men and fix her shipshape 
for the night. But why couldn't he have 
left the coat in the entrance-hall on the 
rack where I leave it most of the time ?" 

"Because, my dear," said Miss Addison, 
''he is clever enough to use a very unsus
picious means of making you feel he is 
thinking about you." 

Susan studied Miss Addison's serious ex
pression, then burst into hearty, girlish 
laughter and said : 

"Bless my soul, Addie, how you rave ! 
Oscar Molle thinking of me! Why, that 
prim little fish wouldn't dare ! "  

Miss Addison went over to the closet to 
pick the sailor jacket from the fl<>?r. 

.. "Don't touch it ! "  Susan exclaimed, slip
ping in front of her. "That coat goes to 
one of the Settlement women first thing in 
the morning. I'll never wear it after this-
and I'll give it to Rebecca to dispose of, so 
she•ll be able to tell him if he asks her." 

Nevertheless Susan did not send the 
, jacket to the Settlement. In the morning 

when she was going through the pockets to 
be sure she had left nothing in them she 
found a note pinned in an inside one. Tear
ing the paper lose, she let the jacket fall to 
the floor. 

She read the letters of foreign flourish 
blankly and the words rattled in her brain 

-- like peas in a box, as she tried to compre
hend all they might mean. 

Why have you for so long persistently 
pretended not to know how much Y�?U mean 
to me? I · have been always, as 1t were, 
bound by chains to y.ou, to go where you 
wish, to do what you wish done. I have 
even gone so far as to obey you when you 
are dealing with your father's bitter and 
dangerous enemies, at least one of them. 

· I do this because I cannot help myself, 

it is true, and my reward is your pretense 
that you do not know, and the insults of 
your father that no man would endur� ex
cept me-and for your sake. I have long 
been patient. How long I can continue to 
be patient even I do not know. Have pity 
on me and believe me, 

Your all-devoted, 0. M. 

CHAPTER XII. 

TRAITOR ! WHO? 

ALL that night Overseer William Ran
som slept peacefully on his false oath 

and dreamed of the ten thousand dollars re
ward for the man who had been put to sea 
in an open boat some hundred miles off 
Twin Island. 

This was chiefly due to the fact that he 
had an exceptionally retentive memory. 
Having read two or three times the tran
script of the wireless with which Oscar 
Molle had provided him, the words of it fol
lowed one another again and again in his 
mind precisely as they were written, and 
yet with no particular purpose or intention 
on his part. 

At nine the next morning the overseer, 
Jake Haas and Sailor Pete marched at the 
head of the Settlement brigade-between 
twenty-five and thirty men in all-to the 
little plaza in front of the big house. They 
were received by Captain Neville and all his 
household pleasantly and with dignity. 

William Ransom stepped forward about 
twenty paces from the ranks, saluted the 
captain and said : 

"If you please, Captain Neville, sir, here 
we are from the Settlement, according to 
your orders, which we mean to obey all of 
them like this one." 

"Thank you, William Ransom and men 
of the Settlement," the captain responded, a 
slight huskiness in his voice. "It does every 
drop of blood in my heart good to see you 
come here like upstanding men-and it's 
one of the great joys in a seaman's life, let 
me explain, to have his crew before him fac
ing front, fearless and loyal. 

"After all, the island is much like a ship. 
It needs men, and one man to manage those 
men and the ship. I don't think you can 
fairly call me a hard master. You came 
here of your own free will ; you earn enough 
for you and those of you who have wives 
to live on and something over. You can't 
spend that surplus here, but you have the 
record of it kept in your own account-books 
by William Ransom, and you can draw it 
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at any time and leave the island and iny 
employ, providing only I recl4ve two 
months' notice. 

"And I must de the like by you if it 
seems better to me to dispense with the 
services of any of you. It's all fair and 
square in your contracts. 

"There's been some skulking, some un
derhand work done. That was wrong, and 
also it was a mistake. Put it behind us and 
make a fresh start. 

"Only stores were brought to the island 
contraband, and no guns or ammunition, 
William Ransom has sworn to me on his 
oath, in the presence of witnesses. He has 
told me also that you would like to get a 
little more profit out of your work. At the 
same time he said he understood that this 
was hardly just the moment to propose. 

"I tell you all now I am considering 
whether I can do better by you. It de
pends on two things-on your loyalty and 
on the market in New Orleans. 

"There's my boss, New Orleans, as here 
I am your boss. Let's work together. Good 
morning, men l " 

Captain Neville doffed his gold-braided 
cap and saluted them solemnly. 

"Handsome as a picture, my dear, in his 
white suit and gold buttons, "  Miss Addison 
murmured close to Susan's face, in order to 
banish if she might the cloud of weariness 
and misgiving that shadowed it. . ·  

"Three cheers for Captain Neville ! "  
hailed Overseer Ransom, turning toward his 
men. 

They were given with a will. Then the 
men marched rapidly away. The half-wit, 
Jolly George, pranced and skipped at the 
rear of the• brigade, wrenching every bit of 
sound out of his mandolin and singing over 
and over his own song about sailing far 
away to the Bay of Biscay. Along the 
curving roimd the men marched with his 
wild dancing figure behind them, singing as 
if he were the very spirit of music. 

Soon the men took up the song, and the 
queer, plaintive legend swelled in volume, 
its fantasy floating out to sea on the mild 
morning breeze. 

Yet not all the men sang. Jake Haas 
chewed a huge mouthful of tobacco, and 
when not chewing or spitting was smiling 
as if at some uproarious jest. Sailor Pete 
gazed before him stupid-eyed, occasionally 
giving utterance to a grunt of supreme sat
isfaction. The face of William Ransom 
was a yellow mask. 

Half -moon House· was now far behind
them. Here Captain Neville on his way to 
his offce, where Oscar Molle was waiting to 
assist him with his correspondence, came 
upon Michael Sands in a large square room, 
known as the armory. 

Michael had dragged three small l>rass 
cannon out into the middle of the floor and 
laid about a dozen guns of various kinds, as 
well as seven or eight revolvers, also of 
various pattern, on the heavy timber tables 
round the room. 

His coat was off and he was rolling up his 
shirtsleeves when the captain caught sight 
of him and stepped inside the doorway. 

"In the name of sense, Michael," he 
asked, "what are you up to ? "  

"Now, my -dear · Captain Neville," Sands 
answered, saluting, "you must take no of� 
fense, if you please, but let me folly me 
own idea-that is, as it were, act foolish· 
like. All these playthings, never used for 
anything except hunting or firing salutes, is 
likely to be full of dirt and rust. 

"Divil a bit o' hunting we've done on 
Little Twin Island since the last big storm 
--a year it'll be 'the fifth of next month
when you and me ourselves was hunted by 
the fiend's own wild beast." 

"Nor shall we hunt now for a while." the 
captain said. "And why you're taking 
these things out when you ought to be off 
looking for Mother Juliet is beyond me." 

· "Captain," Mike,retorted loudly, bracing 
his five feet four of 'tremendous muscle and 
standing at attention, "every one of 
them-" 

"Please don't roar so, Michael." 
The captain slapped the door shut with a 

back-swing of his arm. 
Michael's voice sank to a whisper, which 

was like steam from an exhaust valve : 
"Captain, every one of them implements 

is an oath. None of your 'so help me' 
about them, but help yourself is their way 
of putting it. And they're dependable 
oaths-you understand me; they stick 
when they land." 

"You believe, then, that Ransom lied ? "  .,. 
"I don't believe he lied, captain. And I 

don't believe he told the truth. 
"Seeing is believing with me in this mat

ter ; and wouldn't I hate to· see him and 
Jake Haas and Sailor Pete coming -up on us 
one mornin' at the dinin'-room window
and me at me third cup of coffee-with 
three spick-and-span rifles and me saying to 
Rebecca: 'Keep the coffee hot, Rebecca 
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gurl, and give me a feather duster. I 'm 
going up to the armory to get ready to meet 
these gentlemen. '  

"Why, bless me soul, I'd lose that coffee ! 
So if you'll let me folly, as I said, my own 
thick red head, captain-" 

"Go on, Michael. No harm done as long 
as you don't shoot yourself with some for
gotten cartridge. But when do you expect 
to fetch Mother Juliet up here?" 

"Never, sir," Michael replied, breaking a 
gun he was working on. "She got the wise 
wink from some one and skedaddled. ' '  

The captain and Michael looked into 
each other's eyes, thinking the same ques
tion. Was there a traitor under the roof of 
Half-moon House? 

Micha-el laid down the gun and enum
erated on his stubby finger-tips : 
· · "T�ere was yourself that knew, the two 
leddies, Oscar Molle and myself. That's 
all unless we were spied on and you'll recall 
how careful we were to look out for that 
beforehand, though we had no special rea
son to suspect anybody being near the hall. 
Sure 'twas broad day all round us." 
· Captain Neville knew as well as Michael 

that before the conference about Mother 
Juliet Michael had seen to it that none of 
the servants was anywhere near the hall. 
If the seeress really had been warned the 
word or signal could only have come from-

The captain sat on the edge of a table, re
peating in his mind the list of those in the 
secret of the Mother Juliet plan-himself, 
Michael, Oscar, Susan, Miss Addison. 

Then he eliminated from the list himself 
and Michael. He considered with knit 
brows. Apparently, however, he was do
ing no more than idly observe Michael at 
work. Presently the captain eliminated 
Miss Addison and Susan. 

There remained Oscar Molle. 
"Michael, "  Captain Neville began abrupt- · 

ly, emerging from his reflections, "lay the 
guns down a while. I want to talk with 
you.'' 

CHAPTER XIII. 

QUITS ! 

DURING the first ten minutes that Oscar 
Molle sat in the office awaiting Cap

tain Neville he drummed absently on his 
desk with the rubber tip of a pencil and 
gazed at the waves of the bay frolicking in 
the sunlight. 

..Out there beyond the point, where were 
the towering skeletons of the wireless masts, 
he had seen a steamer at anchor now and 
again, though infrequently enough. 

It would be glorious to sail away in one 
of them one day-and not alone ! 

From this dream Oscar sprang to his feet, 
startled by the entrance of Susan. The 
door fell shut of itself as it swung from her 
hand. She was looking round asking : 

"Isn't father here? "  
How Oscar managed to sidle so swiftly to 

the door and put his hand on the knob 
Susan did not try to understand. 

She could think only how repulsive was 
this man, with whom for so long a time she 
had gone about not thinking of at all, ex
cept that he was an employe not disagree
able and wholly diligent in her behalf and 
her father's. 

"I've been waiting · for him," Oscar re
plied, not failing to note the new authority 
of a woman in the girl's demeanor. He 
liked it. It was challenging. 

"He should be here any instant.' '  
Susan looked at the knob of the door held 

in Oscar's hand, and at him. 
"I sha'n't wait-there's nothing special. ' '  
It was as if she had ordered him to open 

the door. But he ignored the implied com
mand. 

"Of course, you have received my note," 
Oscar was saying. 

The hot temper of the father disclosed 
itself in Susan as she snapped : 

"Open that door ! "  
A curious glitter came into Oscar's limpid, 

meaningless brown eyes. 
· ''You're pretending to be angry," he told 

her with a smile, "just as you pretend 
everything with me.'' 

"Will you open the door? "  Susan's eyes 
fairly darted fire. 

She might as well not have spoken at all. 
Oscar went on placidly to all appearance, 
yet with a sullen inner determination. 

"You've known all along, haven't you? 
I'm willing to fight to win, but you must 
play the game fair, Susan.'' 

It was not alone that he addressed her as 
Susan, without the prefixed "Miss,'? but 
also the expression of his face as he spoke 
the name, that galled her deep. 

A scornful smile curved her fresh young 
mouth. She contemplated him with a mean
ing glance from head to foot, which counted 
every inch of his scrupulously neat person 
as vile and despicable in her sight. 
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This look shook even Oscar Molle's fine 
poise. Before he had recovered it she un
expectedly brought her hand over his down 
on the knob and was turning it. 

Oscar's free hand went to her shoulder 
caressingly and so high upon it that she 
fancied it was really touching her throat. 

"Ah, Susan ! "  he pleaded. "Hear me." 
Suddenly she stepped back, and the next 

instant flung the full weight of her body 
against him. The flat of her hands caught 
him in the chest. He staggered away from 
her, striking the wall with his head and 
back and leaning against it . with out
stretched arms for support. 

"You must be crazy," Susan said most 
deliberately as she calmly opened the door, 
went out and pulled it shut behind her. 

Shaking with rage and shock, Oscar re.: 
mained braced against the wall, staring be
fore him dully as he tried to realize just 
how much her action and whole attitude 
signified of contempt and hate for. him. 
When at length he walked unsteadily to the 
chair at his desk he was thinking: 

' 'She could not have treated me worse if 
I were a black servant." · 

The word "servant" dinned in his ears. 
This was why she despised him so ! 

His mind traveled back two years to the 
day when he had landed on the island from 
a fruit-steamer. He had grown uP' as a 
cabin-boy of the line and at odd moments 
had gathered a working knowledge of the 
wireless from the operators of the various 
ships. But he was outgrowing his job and 
saw no futwe for himself on shipboard. 

When the ship's captain found an open
ing for him on Big Twin Island Oscar Molle 
jumped at the chance. Beginning as the 
personal attendant of Captain Neville he 
had gradually bettered his position. 

The instal�ation of the wireless apparatus 
especially had increased his importance in 
the household ; and when he had instructed 
the captain in the use of it, Oscar had been 
promoted to be Neville's confidential clerk. 

Nevertheless the captain had always kept 
Molle aloof, as indeed he held them all at 

. a distance, irrespective of their standing. 
Susan, less honeSt, less considerate, had 
used him as a toy and esteemed him as a 
servant. So he read her repulse, and the 
insult of it made his blood boil. 

Naturally she would speak to her father, 
he thought, looking toward the bay. A 
steamer would appear -there at the anchor
age, and Oscar would sail away-alone! 

Yet she should pay somehow, he resolved. 
She should pay somehow! 

Captain Neville entered the office. Oscar 
rose as was his custom. The captain did 
not walk to his desk, but stood with his 
back to the door, scrutinizing his clerk's 
face with no trace of feeling in the bushy
browed black eyes that were as sharp as 
knives. 

Oscar divined the reason. Susan had 
told her story. 

' " Molle," said Captain Neville, "I'm go
ing to ask you a question or, two. Give me 
only straight, �imple answers-yes or no." 

The letters Oscar held rattled in his hand 
as he laid them back in the basket. He 
turned again to face the captain. 

"I am ready, sir," he replied finnly. 
Yet Oscar's eyes opened wider and his 

mouth twitched slightly-scarcely signs of 
readiness-when the captain asked: 

"Did you warn Mother Juliet or tell any 
one who would warn her of what we 
planned to do last night? "  

Oscar drew a deep breath and answered: 
"No, sir." 
Captain Neville did not wholly trust 

Molle's prompt recovery of ease in manner. 
"And you know of no one who might 

have warned Mother Juliet, or who did 
warn her?" he pressed. 

Oscar started; glanced timidly at Cap
tain Neville; then turned half way, lean
ing heavily on his desk. 

No words could have been plainer to the 
captain, who studied Molle for a moment 
and smiled. Then he hinted : 

"I'm waiting, Oscar." 
With his face averted the young man reo

plied : 
"If  you please, captain, I can't answer 

that question, sir." 
"What ! "  cried Captain Neville. "You 

can't answer? Do you expect me to listen 
to any such nonsense? Who warned Mother 
Juliet? I can see you know." 

"Please don't force me, sir," Oscar en
treated, looking steadily into the captain's 
face. 

The captain laughed unpleasantly and re
marked : "Force you? Oh, not at all, lad. 
I merely ask you tell me what you know.'' 

"But I can't tell you that, please, , cap
tain.' '  

"Then, Molle, you can be put in irons 
and keep company with Black Henry." 
Captain Neville grasped the bell-cord hang
ing beside the door. 
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"Don't ! Don't ! Not that ! "  Oscar 
cried, running across the room and drop
ping on his knees before the captain. 

" Stand up like a man, you shrimp," the 
latter said harshly, and seizing Oscar by the 
arm jerked him to his feet. "Now tell me 
and be done with it ! "  

For a few seconds Oscar stood trembling, 
as if in debate with himself. 

"Miss Susan warned Mother Juliet last 
night when we went out in the launch," he 
announced· then in a low, shaky voice. 

"Miss Susan ! "  Captain Neville cried 
aghast. "Are you telling me that my own 
daughter-" 

He fell silent, staring before him with 
set eyes and seeing nothing. 

"It's the truth, sir," Oscar affirmed. 
"When we went out to shoot the phos
phorus fish down by the lagoon she ordered 
me to run the launch close up to the beach 
and she jumped ashore. 

"I was afraid. She told me not to be-
that she was going to climb the cliff. She 
wanted to see Mother Juliet. I tried to· 
stop her, but could not. It was long before 
she returned, sir." 

The captain's ruddy face was the color 
of death. His feet dragged heavily across 
the floor as he found his way to his desk. 

"So you lied to me last night, Oscar," he 
observed lifelessly and sank into his chair. 

"I did it to protect Miss Susan, sir, and 
because--" 

"She lied to me," Captain Neville com
mented under his breath. Raising his 
voice, he added : "That will do. I sha'n't 
need you again this morning, I think. Re
main in the hall, however, in case I should." 

"Yes, Captain Neville," and Oscar sa
luted as he retired. 

The captain's chin was sunk on his 
chest. Was it really because the years 
were telling suddenly against him that his 
one-time iron nerve was failing him? 

He fancied that he had met the present 
crisis as intrepidly as any that had con
fronted him in his long, strenuous career. 
Yet apprehension, dread even, of hidden, 
unguessable mischance or misfortune had 
harried his brain these several days. 

It was an indefinable, haunting feeling 
that obsessed him. It had begun when 
Michael Sands ran down Black Henry, who 
was working in the contraband boat, which 
had been dragged ashore in a densely grown 
ravine near the Settlement. 

From the start Captain Neville had 

fought against what he aamed to· himself 
his "absurd premonitions." He had fought 
so strongly against them, he now told him
self, that he had become incautious. 

A proof of this was his conviction of 
Michael's prudence in furbishing the con
tents of the armory, even if, as Michael 
had put it, " 'twas only for the joy of seein' 
your face shine in the bar'ls." 

Another proof was-but what foresight 
could a man have against the treachery of 
his daughter in the circumstances? 

The captain seemed to have grown five 
years older in five minutes. He got up, 
went to the door and pulled the bell-cord 
beside it. 

Here he stood, leaning heavily against 
the wall, until one of the black servants 
appeared in answer to the summons. 

"Tell Miss Susan to come to me," the 
captain murmured, not able to move from 
his position until some moments after the 
man had left on the errand. 

When Susan came he was seated in his 
chair. He looked up at her and as quickly 
fixed his gaze on the desk in front of him. 

"What's wrong, father? "  she asked, 
hurrying across the room. "You look ill." 

"Stand where you are, Susan," he in
structed her without raising his head. Nor 
did he raise it, nor glance at her ·again. 

The- tone of his voice was dry and brittle. 
"You went down to Mother Juliet's hut 

last night, Susan ?" 
The girl shivered and held her arms close 

to her sides, clenching her fingers in her 
palms. She answered almost in a whisper : 

"Yes, father." 
"You went to warn Mother Juliet of what 

you had heard in a conference of your own 
household in the hall yesterday afternoon? "  

"That was not why I went, father. I 
went because-" 

Captain Neville sneered : 
"Of course not ! You went to have your 

fortune told from the entrails of a pigeon, 
I've no doubt-and no evening was so suit
able for such dignified employment of my 
daughter's time as-" 

"You must not say that, father, please," 
Susan . interrupted. "You must let me tell 
you why-" 

With deadly coldness the captain inter
posed : 

"You lied to me last night. That is suf
ficient. You have been contemptibly and 
perilously disloyal to your own home and 
friends. What is more, you involved Oscar 
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Molle, a trusted employee of mine, in your 
duplicity, for which he might have been put 
in irons. 

"You admit you went to see Mother 
Juliet. You do not need to tell me any
thing further. You and Miss Addison will 
confine yourselves to your living wing of 
the house. Rebecca will be notified to 
serve your meals there. She will communi
cate to me any necessary message you may 
wish to send me. That is all." 

Quivering in every nerve, her lips parted, 
her eyes dry and burning, Susan gazed 
longingly at the spare, bent figure before 
the desk-at the finely carved, wan profile 
of the face that would not turn toward her. 

She knew her father's mettle too well not 
to realize that there was nothing for her to 
do but to go away from him-to go dis
graced, unloved. 

Susan passed out, drawing the door 
slowly closed after her. 

In the hall she saw Oscar Molle, trim 
and comfortable in an armchair by an open 
window. He was smoking a cigarette and 
apparently intent on a magazine. 

Not until she had gone did he lift his 
eyes from the printed page. But he had 
noted the swiftness of her light tread. 

Oscar smiled as he studied absently the 
door at the far end of the hall, which had 
closed between him and Susan Neville for 
quits. He had his revenge. 

CHAPTER XIV. 
COUNTER PLOTS. 

ALL that day the blacks of the Settle-
ment toiled blithely. The great up

rising which was to make them masters of 
Big Twin Island was not abandoned, but 
only postponed. The magic and counsel of 
Mother Juliet had prevailed with them to 
delay action until the coming of the wonder
ful stranger, who was approaching over vast 
seas to assure them of victory. 

Perforce Jake Haas and Sailor Pete took 
the course of the majority. They took it 
ungraciously, but they took it, as their ap
pearance with the others on the plaza of 
Half-Moon House amply indicated. 

They had no jot of credence, neverthe
less, in all these mysterious presages about 
the coming of a stranger to the island. But 
they did see the tactical value of putting 
Captain Neville and his household off guard 
in order the better to fall upon them. 

The white men worked together in the 
warehouses, doing a crude kind of clerical 
work in overseeing the packing of the coco
nuts for shipment and in taking charge of 
the stores for the Settlement. It was an 
easy matter for them to confer between 
themselves, because Overseer Ransom spent 
most of his time out among the blacks who 
picked and sorted the fruit. 

It was the hour of siesta after luncheon. 
Heat and indolence bound the island in a 
spell. The men who worked · in and about 
the warehouses were lying asleep in the first 
comfortable corner they could find. 

Jake and Pete sat on the stringpiece of 
the wharf that ran from the warehouse to 
the water's edge. Here whatever cargoes 
came to the island or left it were lightered. 

Pete was smoking his blackened brier 
pipe and Jake chewing his habitual gross 
mouthful of tobacco. Both were clad in 
very much soiled white undershirts, khaki 
trousers and heavy buckled shoes. Neither 
wore socks. Both had on huge Panama . 
hats, whose drooping brims almost spanned 
their shoulders. 

Lifting his hat, Jake brushed the cool of 
his palm across his flat, bald head, remark
ing : . 

"The devil's heat's in that sun, Pete, and 
if it ain't for the breeze it should burn a 
fellow up all right." 

"You like the breeze, Jake?" the sailor 
said, and grunted a short laugh. "You 
must wait about ten days or maybe more. 
Next month you get all the breeze you 
want, and extra, too, what you don't want." 

"The big winds you're thinking about 
already. Ah, shut up ab6Ut them. They 
killed me almost last year, Pete, and I swore 
I'm never here again in October. And here 
I am yet already." 

"We got a week, anyway, before the 
first," Pete noted. 

"Yes, " Jake agreed promptly. "And 
Mr. William Ransom has got to do some
thing in that week. I ain't goin' to take no 
chances with them winds and me floating 
around this island together. I stay in the 
cellar all the time when they is a wind go
ing. Y'understand ?" 

"Say, Jake, here's a joke," Sailor Pete 
observed a few minutes later. First, how
ever, he glanced behind him to make sure · 

no one was by. He emitted his queer gut
tural laugh and went on : 

"I was thinkin' would it be a funny deal 
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if we had Black Henry with us-he could 
handle them blacks pretty nearly as good as 
William-and we could run our business all 
by ourselves. Ain't that funny to think of 
-yuss like this?"  ' 

Jake Haas spat far and decisively before 
he replied: 

"It ain't so awful funny, Pete. It's a 
fack. You don't think Black Henry is not 
expectin' William to get him out, don't 
you? If William don't, when Black Henry 
is let out won't he be ready to go with us 
and run our own business like you said. 

"Besides, ain't we got nothin" to say? 
You and me, masters of our trade, ship's 
carpenters, and without us no boat would 
never have been builded yet. 

"No, Pete; that's not such a funny joke 
of yours about Black Henry and you and 
me. It's a good idea-let's stick to it. 
Let's go ahead with it." 

Having spread the word among his men 
that he would spend the evening at the cot
tage of Jake Haas and Sailor Pete playing 
cards, Overseer Ransom carefully put out 
all his own lights and shut his door as soon 
as the negress who served him as cook and 
housekeeper had taken herself off to her 
o+m home. 

He did not wish any of the men to come 
seeking him here; and also he wished to im
press on them that he would be out for an 
evening's entertainment and was not to be 
disturbed• ·, Down into his cellar he slipped 
then, where Mother Juliet was in hiding. 

Boldly she had chosen this cottage be
cause she believed the people of the big 
house would never suspect her of so ven
turesome a piece of finesse. They would 
suspect her of having fled to Little Twin 
Island, or of concealment in the ravine
woods adjacent to the Settlement. 

Moreover she had need to be near Wil
liam Ransom at once, for the promised 
stranger and ally, H. A. Danforth, was with 
her. 

Mother Juliet had rediscovered him the 
previous night after she had made sure that 
Michael Sands and the Brothers were gone 
for good. Danforth, wrapped in his blank
ets, was staggering along the path behind 
the timber shed. 

From the folds of her ample yellow satin 
· skirts she produced the complete outfit of 
clothes she had stolen from William Ran
som. He put them on while she waited for 
him in her hut. 

When they arrived at Ransom's house 
the overseer never guessed that the stranger 
was with her. He was willing enough to 
have her take refuge in his cellar so long as 
he was to know nothing about it. 

Mother Juliet agreed readily to his con
dition of admittance. Ransom returned to 
his bed. The seeress, recovering Danforth 
from the hedge in which she had secreted 
him, led the way into the cellar. 

It was a livable room of stone walls, with 
dwarfed windows on four sides. Jts pur
pose was not so much for storing things as 
for security and shelter in times of storm. 

There were an abandoned mattress on the 
floor and a few chairs, one of them a rocker 
-all the cast-off furniture of the prosperous 
overseer. 

Mother Juliet pointed to the mattress for 
Danforth, and with signs of a return of her 
normal tranquillity planted herself in the 
rocker. 

The lantern was their only light. Its 
lowered flame showed them to each other as 
mere black bulks in the semi-darkness. 

Despite Danforth's protests Mother Ju
liet contrived to hold him that night and all 
the next day in the cellar, nourishing him 
richly and plentifully and waiting on him 
constantly, as well as watching over him. 

The man who was to show him the way 
out of his difficult position could come only 
at night because of spies who might be 
slinking about the Settlement. This was 
all that Danforth perceived in full clear- · 
ness, but from Mother Juliet's ramblings of 
the day he had absorbed a hazy notion of 
something like internecine warfare between 
the people of the big house and the people 
of the Settlement. 

The windows were neatly screened with 
dark cloths. Three lamps illuminated the 
cellar for the reception of this man. 

Danforth judged it must be somewhere 
between seven and eight o'clock when a · 
trap-door in the roof of the cellar was 
opened and he saw a giant figure descend 
the ladder rapidly. 

CHAPTER XV. 

THE MEETING. 

W ILLIAM RANSOM had abiding faith 
in the supernatural gifts of the seer

ess. Whether he ever really believed her 
prophecies about a stranger arriving on this 
island, where it was illlpossible to land 
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without a pilot acquainted with the waters, 
only William could say. But ·he had been 
willing to make use of these prophecies in 
order to stay the impatience of Jake, Pete 
and the blacks of the Settlement. 

Nevertheless he was wholly unprepared 
to see the stranger seated at ease in his own 
cellar. Hither Mother Juliet caused him to 
come, she had said, because of important 
news she had for him, and for nJ other 
reason that Ransom could anticipate. 

The overseer clung for his life to the lad
der, not daring to look again at the tall, 
muscular visitor with his auburn hair and · 

stubby beard. 
"Mother Juliet ! Mother Juliet ! "  he 

called in a frightened voice. "Is that him 
or be you ajess putting a dl,-eam or some- . 
thing on me?" 

The seeress bent her head to consider 
more closely her hands folded in her lap 
and mumbled : _ 

"The stars has said it and the secret mes
sage of the pigeon's blood. Mother Juliet 
has brought the stranger for to help the 
poor misery folk of the Settlement." 

"I won't believe it, Mother Juliet! I 
can't believe it ! "  William piped, his shrill 
tones quavering with fear. "It's a spell 
you are working and I won't stay." 

William began to climb the ladder in pre
cipitate retreat. 

Danforth could sit still no longer. 
Springing to his feet, he walked over to the 
huge mulatto, whose teeth were audibly 
chattering, and exclaimed with brisk nat
uralness : 

" Good Lord, man! Can't you see I'm 
real? What's a big fellow like you afraid 
of? Here-shake hands ! "  

He caught up Ransom's hand as if he 
were taking that of a terror-stricken child. 

"Nothing dreamy about my grip, is 
there? I'm Danforth-H. A. Danforth. 
And you are William . Ransom, I 've been 
told by Mother Juliet. Let's get down to 
business, for I'm rather sick of being led 
around, not knowing what I'm about or 
where I'm going." 

As Danforth spoke, easily and affably, 
he continued to coax Ransom into t.fle mid
dle of the floor by pretending to be uncon
cious of the fact that he still gripped the 
overseer's hand fast. Here the lights re
vealed both men at all points. 

Mother Juliet glanced up at the two 
splendid specimens of manhood. Her owl
ish eyes blinked gleefully. 

Ransom was nearly a head taller than 
the stranger. But Danforth might prove 
his match despite this. There was a crudity 
about Ransom's physique and head, for all 
that he was the most important man of the 
Settlement, that contrasted oddly with the 
robustness of frame and nimble manner of 
Danforth. 

The stranger w.as ·as fine as any of those 
Ne� Orleans gentlemen, thought the seeress. 
Her mind went straying toward the glorious 
days to come-the balcony on the shaded 
street and J oily George, dressed like a 
prince, beside her playing his mandolin and 
singing. 

Slowly William Ransom issued from the 
trance-like state of mind into which he had 
been thrown by the apparition of the 
stranger. Slowly the overseer studied Dan
forth from his shoes, which William recog
nized as the kind the Settlement men wore, 
to the castaway's auburn hair. 

The clothes of khaki Ransom recognized 
as his own ; and then, having cast his beady 
eyes quickly up and down Danforth's per
son as if gaging the other's height, the over
seer proceeded to stare into the stranger's 
face as if he were trying to count the pores. 

Danforth smiled at this scrutiny. Finally 
with a light laugh he observed: 

"You'll know me, Mr. Ransom, when you 
see me again." 

A queer wizening of his eyes and a wrink
ling of his milk-and-coffee skin was the new 
expression in the overseer's face as he re
joined solemnly: 

"By the stars and by the pigeon's blood, 
I know you now! Mother Juliet, I seen 
this gentleman you prophesied about all last 
night in a dream"-he was again punctur
ing every detail of Danforth's appearance 
with his beady eyes-"jess as real as I see 
him now. Glad to meet you, real, sir," 
Ransom cried cordially, taking Danforth's 
hand from his side. 

"The pleasure's mine," Danforth re
turned. 

"Now, you and William go on along up 
the ladder," interposed Mother Juliet, "and 
leave me alone to work my charms and rest . 
a little, for I'm all achin' in my bones ana 
my feet can't move; they is jess exhausted." 

"You mean Mr. Danforth is to stay up
stairs with me?" Ransom queried. 

Plainly he was in doubt. Danforth and 
Mother Juliet in the cellar, with the over
seer quite unaware of their presence, was a 
condition comparatively safe. It was a dif-
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ferent matter for William to harbor the 
stranger of his own accord. 

. "Ain't it the same if he's in your house 
or in your cellar?" the seeress demanded. 
"And besides, how're you going to manage 
things unless you and him has a talk to-
gether? . 

' 

"Out go these lamps now and-" the 
rest of this sentence was whispered into 
Ransom's ear. 

"You got a extra mattress, I hope," 
Mother Juliet added aloud. "If you ain't, 
take this one." 

"Oh, I can fix him up for the night all 
right," the overseer said promptly. 

Ransom led the way up the ladder and 
Danforth followed hiin into the large, 
square room that served as kitchen, dining 
and living-room. 

It was divided in almost equal parts by 
a heavy curtain of dried palm-leaves that 
hung in two sections from a pole whose ends 
were socketed in either wall. 

"Stand right where you are till I get a 
light," the overseer directed, as he let the 
trap-door fall shut without a sound. 

Danforth vouchsafed no reply, but 
obeyed the order. 

He heard the palm-curtain rustle as Ran
som passed beyond it. He heard a match 
struck and the tinkling of glass and wire as 
Ransom lighted a lantern ; but he could per
ceive only a faint glow of light through the 
curtain of palm-leaves. . 

A husky voice broke upon the stillness C?f 
the room : 

"Hello, Mr. Ransom. What's the feller 
you got mit you?"  

It was Jake Haas's voice, Ransom real
ized immediately. He strode swiftly across 
the floor, an ugly look on his face. 

"What d'you mean, stealing into my 
house like this?" he asked angrily. 

"I didn't do it," Jake replied, unper
turbed, from the couch by the window. 
"Sailor Pete and me we done it together. 
We got to see you ; an' it's chilly outside on 
the step." 

"What have you got to see me about to
night?" persisted the overseer. 

" 'S about Black Henry," Jake Haas de
clared in an explosion of wrath. "He's got 
to come out by them irons and pooty quick 
soon also." 

"Yuss, right away to-morrow," Sailor 
Pete specified. 

"To-morrow I "  the overseer echoed. 
",That's impossible-it's foolish! Why, 

the Settlement has jess been put on parole 
for good behaivor to-day! The captain 
wouldn't hear of it ! "  

" 'S the point," Jake retorted. "We 
don't want the captain to hear nothings 
about it." 

"Don't make so much noise here ! " Ran� 
som snapped impatiently. 

"You listen to me once," Jake began sui� 
lenly. "I ain't made no noise yet. Only 
you got to understand this, Mr. Ransom. 
Black Henry's done as much as us or you, 
Mr. Ransom, and we need him here right 
now to-morrow, like Pete says. We ain't 
goin' to fool along any more with all that 
crazy guff of the snake woman about a 
stranger comin' to help. She can't provide 
no stranger never and she's yuss makin' a 
fool outer you for them people at the big 
house." 

"You've got a big mouth, Jake," the over .. 
seer snarled, "but it's not quite big enough, 
I think. Still, judge for· yourself." 

Ransom had stepped back unnoticed. He 
reached behind him and held the palm cur .. 
tain open, saying :  

"Mr. Danforth, will you come here, 
please?" 

Puzzled, suspicious even, he might have 
been, but there was no trace of timidity or 
nervot:ISness in Danforth's firm tread and 
the birthright poise of his head as he looked 
over the room and at the two men on the 
couch. 

That the newcomer might see them bet .. 
ter, Ransom held the lantern close to their 
faces. 

"I want you to meet Jake Haas and 
· Sailor Pete, friends of mine and the head 
clerks in the Settlement warehouse. Men, 
this is Mr. H. A. Danforth."-

Cutthroats both of them, thought Dan
forth, snapshotting with a glance the flat 
head and vicious face of Jake Haas and the 
chunky, semi-idiotic expression of Sailor 
Pete, with its leering eyes of equal vicious
ness. 

As he contemplated them he hazarded an 
inward guess that Jake Haas would do mur
der for a dollar and a half-unless Sailor 
Pete should underbid him. 

"I told you your mouth wasn't big 
enough to swallow your own lies, Jake," the 
overseer sneered, "for here's Mother Juliet's 
stranger-in good condition and delivery 
made on time." 

Ransom laughed softly. 
The astonishment of the ship-carpenter 
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auo was so overpowering that they could do 
no more than gaze in open-mouthed silence. 
They had known, to be sure, that some one 
was in the kitchen behind the palm-curtain ; 
but they believed it must be a man from 
the Settlement, or Overseer Ransom would 
not have allowed them to state the reason 
of their errand to his cottage. 

Jake Haas was the first to regain his 
speech. 

" Die verpftuchte, snake-woman! " he 
gasped. "Himmels Name! How did she 
done it yet?"  

CHAPTER XVI. 

RANSOM'S SECRET. 

THE frantically hurried whisper of a 
voice from the palm-curtain suddenly 

electrified the four men. 
"Mr. Ransom! Mr. Ransom! "  it said. 

"They's a comin' down the road ! "  
It was Mother Juliet who sounded the 

alarm from the trap-door in the kitchen 
floor. 

Ever since the overseer and Danforth had 
climbed the ladder she had been passing 
from window to window in the cellar con
stantly. 

As a mark of Ransom's superior station 
his cottage stood apart from all the others 
of the Settlement on a slight rise of ground. 
The site was bare of trees or shrubbery 
except for the hedge that grew up close to · 

the house on the side half-facing the Settle-
. ment. 

It was inside this hedge that Mother 
Juliet had temporarily secreted Danforth 
the previous night during the short parley 
she had with Ransom. 

On the remaining three sides the cellar
windows were effective as lookouts to espy 
any visitor from whichever way approach
ing. 

In the luminous starlight the watchful 
seeress saw at a considerable distance three 
figures, padding steadily along the roadway 
that led from the big house. 

As soon as he beard her whispered warn
ing Ransom darted toward Danforth, seized 
his hand and murmured: 

"If you please, sir. There's danger ! "  as 
he fairly pulled the man back into the 
kitchen. 

"The cellar ! Quick! "  and with the ut
tered injunction the overseer raised the 
trap-door. 

Nimble as a cat, Danforth pattered down 
the ladder and stepped back out of harm's 
way on landing below. It was black in 
darkness. He expected the others to hop 
down after him. 

Instead he heard the trap-door close 
softly. 

Returning to the living-room in three 
swift strides, Ransom encountered Jake 
and Pete seated round the table. The 
lamp on the table was lighted and the 
lantern, now extinguished, stood under ·it. 

The ship's carpenters were each holding 
a hand of cards. Ransom's hand lay ready 
for him in front of his chair. Beside the 
cards not in play were a pencil and sheets 
of paper scribbled with tallies of the game. 

The three men fell into their game of 
pinochle as naturally as if they had been 
playing for hours. 

They had rehearsed this comedy many 
times in the course of a year or more. The 
cards were always at hand in the drawer of 
the table and also the score-sheets, which 
were renewed occasionally when they really 
played a game. 

One hand had been played and a new 
one was being dealt by Sailor Pete when 
Ransom pushed back his chair with a slow, 
scraping noise to show his deliberation, and 
stood up to. answer a heavy knock at the 
door. 

Michael Sands and the Brothers ap
peared as he opened it. 

The latter lingered on the thresh�ld, but 
Michael advanced a few paces toward the 
table . 

" 'D evening, gentlemin," he greeted 
them, bobbing his flaming red poll to each 
in succession. "I hope I see you all winnin' 
at the cards. 'Tis a pleasant manner of 
whilin' away the dull hours, that is to say, 
as 'twere, the flip of the cards chases the 
clock."  

"Oh, this is merely a friendly game, 
Master Sands," the overseer returned cordi
ally. "We can't win or lose very much." 

" 'Tis best. 'Tis bein' on the safe side, 
Mr. Overseer," Michael observed with an 
appreciative stroke of the feathers of 
Ransom's office. " A little message from 
Captain Neville is what I'm here for, how• 
ever." 

The men pricked up their ears, craning 
their necks toward him in rapt attention. 

Jake and Pete at least hoped that it had 
to do with the liberation of Black Henry. 

"A minor matter, that is to say, as 'twere, · 
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. a nothing-at-all, yet necessary," Michael 
Sands commented, and then read from a 
sheet of paper : 

September 23.  
Owing to the prevalence of storms in the 

month of October, now seven days off, 
Overseer William Ransom will see to it that 
the crop as soon as gathered and picked be 
taken at once to the warehouse in order to 
avoid any risk of loss or damage through 
storms. HORACE REMINGTON NEVILLE. 

" Signed by the captain himself, as you 
may see," Michael pointed out as he 
handed the written order to Ransom. 

"Thank you, Master Sands," the over
seer said, accepting the paper. "We'l't be
gin first thing in the morning." 

"Thank you, Mr. Overseer," Michael re
joined, bowing. "And gentlemin, with this 
brief interruption I'll be biddin' ye good 
night-and all the pleasure of the game to 
ye." 

The good night of the others was as 
agreeably voiced as Michael's. When he 
and the Brothers had gone the game went 
on for fully ten minutes in apparent ear
nest. 

Ransom, however, who had seen Michael 
and his companions out at the door, left his 
seat several times to follow with his eye 
the three black shapes moving leisurely 
along the road on the way back to the big 
house. 

He did this by peeping through the win
dow as he stood behind the dark-blue 
shade and held a spare half-inch of it to 
the side. 

At length he informed Jake and Pete 
that Michael was gone for good. In case 
he should come back, an eventuality which 
was wholly improbable, Mother Juliet 
would see him as she had seen him this 
time. 

" 'S right what he said already about 
that there nothing-at-all order," Jake as
serted. "We could get it in the morning 
yet not too late. He was yus' nosing, but 
he didn't nose nothings out already." 

"Ya ! "  cried Pete, seizing the occasion 
with alacrity. "And we got to hit now al
ready while the iron is red-red ! " 

"Nothing is surer than what each of you 
has said," the overseer agreed thought
fully. 

For the first time during their visit the 
ship's carpenters showed signs of genuine 
cheerfulness. 

"We must not miss a good chance, and 

· we've got a good chance," continued Ran
som. "We must not miss any other good 
chance that comes up, either-and we've 
got another." 

They listened tnore intently, as if ex
pecting him to say more. 

A second or two elapsed before they 
grasped the significance of the gesture of 
Ransom's enormous hand and forefinger, 
which he lowered and raised with a ham
mer-like motion in pointing through the 
door to the cellar. 

Putting his grimy, gnarled fingers like a 
claw over his mustache, Jake Haas pushed 
a good portion of it into his mouth and 
chewed the hair as token of his disgust. 

Sailor Pete grunted. His yellow head 
lolled back and his blunt face was more 
idiotic in expression than usual. 

"We've been pals long enough, I hope, 
for you men to be a bit patient," Ransom 
argued. "Listen to me! I have an idea." 

The overseer bent down over the table 
and beckoned them to do likewise. The 
three heads were very near one another as 
Ransom whispered : , 

"We need a man inside the big house
and this is our man ! We couldn't have 
wished for such a stroke of luck as to find 
him . .  Now with him we've got the big 
house beaten inside as well as outside. 

"We'll be eating in the dining-room up 
there within the next month. · Good stuff, 
too-better . than any we have here. And 
plenty of liquid refreshment for you thirsty 
chaps. We'll have a dance in the hall, 
where there's a piano that works itself 
when you wind it." 

The sailor's head lolled slightly as he 
replied: 

"I been waiting to see that stranger in 
the house first be�or� I take a drink, Jake." 

"It does seem difficult," admitted Ran
som. "And yet I have a plan to manage 
it as easily as I lay my hand on this table. 
And when he's there I can keep him fast to 
us. I tell you I've got the power." 

The overseer's fist banged the table to 
emphasize his statement. 

"Then prove it once," Jake demanded. 
" Give me time, Jake," Ransom replied, 

and left his seat to go to the kitchen. 
They heard him at the traP:.door, saying, 

in a loud voice : 
"Come up, Mr. Danforth. There is no 

danger now." 
The palm-curtain effectually shut the 

kitchen off in semi-darkness, so that they 
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could not see Ransom's huge figure sink 
on his knees a5 Danforth was coming up 
the ladder. 

Nor, when his head appeared above the 
floor, could they see the overseer catch 
Danforth under one arm and whisper a few 
swift words into his ear. 

The man on the ladder tottered. The 
strength oozed from his hands, which clung 
limp to the rung. 

Ransom got a grip under Danforth's 
other arm and fairly dragged him up to 
the floor. 

"I was afraid you might trip, it's so 
dark," Ransom said, again speaking aloud. 

At the same time he practically led Dan
forth by the arm past the curtain to the 
table where Jake and Pete sat expectant. 

Without being able to formulate · their 
impression precisely both Jake and the sail
or felt that a change had somehow come 
over Danforth since their introductory 
meeting. 

His suave, intrepid air had vanished. He 
seemed very thoughtful, restless, wary, and 
glanced toward Ransom occasionally as if 
the overseer held him in some sort of sub� 
jection. 

The ship's carpenters guessed. that 
Mother Juliet had been talking matters over 
with him while he was in the cellar and that 
he had decided to knuckle down as abjectly 
as formerly he had seemed ready, in their 
minds, to try to boss the whole Settlement. 

"In the course of a few days," Rari"Som 
began, "we shall want you to do some busi
ness for us with him that can best be man
aged by an outsider like you. I suppose 
you're willing? " ·--

Danforth looked toward the overseer as 
toward a superior and powerful person 
whom he rather dreaded. 

"Why, of course," he answered. "I 'll do 
anything that's right." 

"Well, my friends," Ransom laughed, ad
dressing Jake and Pete, "it looks to me as 
though we and Mr. Danforth can under
stand each other after that." 

"It looks," Jake agreed, turning for some 
expression from Sailor Pete. 

"I been thinkin' it looks, too," Pete ob
served, getting up from his chair. 

"Then in about three days," said Ran
som, "we'll set to work on this job." 

Amid a general exchange of "Good 
night ! "  Pete led the way out of the cottagef 
followed by Jake Haas. 

They were at a thoroughly safe remove 

from Ransom's before they broke into talk 
of their own. 

Sailor Pete desired Jake to say why he 
had not asked the overseer how Danforth 
had managed to land on the island. Jake 
confessed that he had been itching to put 
this question and had refrained only because 
he felt sure Ransom would lie about it. 

"So he yuss would," Pete grunted. 
"Say," Jake wondered after a while of 

silence, "you know I got a kind a suspicion 
that feller Danforth's afraid of Ransom. 
Not at first yet I didn't have it, but when 
I seen him better by the lamp on the tabfe 
so soon he comes up from the cellar the 
second time already. What you think? "  

"I been thinkin' he's William's man all 
right, not our man," Sailor Pete responded. 
"And I been thinkin', too, I'm for bed soon's 
I'm home." 

CHAPTER XVII. 

THE PEACEMAKER. 

THE problem whether Danforth was Ran
som's man or not was threshed out be· 

tween the stranger and the overseer under 
the latter's roof. 

"If you'd like to see your r;oom-" Ran
som proposed some ten minutes after the 
others had left. 

"I suppose I do need sleep," Danforth 
admitted, "but I'll tell you frankly, Mr. 
Ransom, I'd rather be at the thanks of some 
one else than you for the hospitality of my 
night's lodging." 

"Don't misunderstand me, please," the 
overseer protested with a faint trace of ob
sequiousness in his manner. "I had no wish 
to frighten you, but-" 

" Frighten me! Frighten me ! "  Danforth 
laughed. "After what I 've been through? 
' Frighten me' is good ! "  

Ransom's small eyes became smaller. His 
thin lips clapped shut like a snap-purse on 
the words he was about to utter. 

"Mr. Ransom," Danforth went on, "I'll 
admit you did take me by surprise when I 
came up the ladder. Yet as I have been at 
one time put on show, at another put under 
cover, like a Jack-in-the-box ever since I · 
came to this island, I ought to be used to it. 

" But you, Mr. Ransom, hurt my feelings, 
in fact-I may as well say it right out-you 
struck at me, at a moment when I couldn't 
strike back, with a dastard insult." 

"How so? How so? ". the overseer de-
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manded, flustered at the unexpected stand 
of offense in the man whom a little while be
fore he believed he had completely under his 
thumb. 

"You know very well 'how so,' Mr. Ran
som. Still I'll repeat it for you, so there'll 
be no misunderstanding. 

"When I stuck my head above the floor 
in there"-Danforth pointed toward the 
kitchen-"you may recall that you leaned 
down and whispered to me. I 've a good 
memory, but even if I hadn't I couldn't for
get the words : 

" 'I know you for Stephen Weir of New 
York, young man, and you play into my 
hand now nice and gentle, or I'll see you 
rotten well deported and jailed if you don't.' 

"I hope you remember, Mr. Ransom ? "  
The overseer only snarled : 
"Well, you are Stephen Weir ; ain't you ? "  
"l am." 
"Then why �re you giving yourself out 

here as H. A. Danforth ?" 
"That's my private concern, sir." 
"You have pluck, haven't you?" the 

overseer declared in bold and sudden flat
tery. 

"And I don't make any bets I can't 
cover-that's more to the point." 

"You mean about what I said? That I 
could see ym.f jailed? I 'll say it again if 
you like." 

"Say it ! "  The words were snapped from 
the younger man's teeth. "And I'll tell you 
in answer, you rotten well-:-liel" 

The overseer's veins boiled with rage. In 
the glow of the lamp on the table his small 
yellow face took on a curious green shade. 
His great chest was cast forward; - he 
breathed for a moment almost in snorts. 

One-two-three steps he advanced be
fore he spoke : 

"You are wearing my clothes. You're 
wearing the shoes of a black laborer here in 
the Settlement. You've been fed and shel
tered here. And when I tell you what I 
know for a fact you-you beach-comber
you dare call me a liar ! " 

The overseer made a sudden spring for
ward. The American dodged round the 
table, placing it between them. 

"Beach-comber, am I ? "  he echoed, al
ways keeping a steady eye on the hulking 
giant, who might reach across the table by 
merely stretching his forearm. " Well, may
be I am and-maybe I'm not.� I 've been 
sick, I know that much, and I suppose in 
my present state you could do for me in 

just about one punch, but you try to land 
that punch, you yellow rat, and I 'll give . 
you this lamp flat in the face! " 

"Mercy ! Mercy ! Are you a wishin' for 
to wake up the whole island? "  a low husky 
voice broke in. 

Mother Juliet came panting and wad
dling through the palm-curtain. 

She ran to the American, seized the lamp 
from him and laid it on the table. Then 
planting herself in front of William Ran
som, she grasped both his big hands and 
held them against her breast, mumbling 
over them in her sing50ng drone. 

The American was amazed at the gradual 
hypnotic effect Mother Juliet wielded upon 
the giant mulatto. 

His head bent down until it almost 
touched hers. She crooned to him strangely 
and Ransom's high voice in a sibilant 
whisper seemed to be .answering her. 

They must have remained thus, not more 
than twenty feet away from the American, 
for at least a quarter of an hour. Also they 
conferred together in some strange jargon, 
of which he could gather only an occasional 
word that meant nothing to him. 

At length Ransom turned away and, seat
ing himself on the couch, propped his elbows 
with his knees and laid his face in his hands 
thougbtfully. 

Mother Juliet bobbed about to the Ameri
can, who noticed only now an astonishing 
change in h�r appearance. 

. The overseer had not rashly ventured the 
statement that Michael Sands would never 
be able to run down the seeress. Ransom 
was prepared for the transformation, al· 
though in the present circumstances he gave 
it no attention. 

All the bulk of the dingy skirt and under
skirts of yellow satin were shorn from her, 
and she did not seem by half so squat and 
round. Her new dress, a borrowed one, was 
of dark woolen stuff, fitting her tightly. 

Over it she wore a long apron of blue
and-white-check gingham. Discarded were 
the barbarous necklace, earrings and other 
geegaws of shining metal. 

Yet most of all was she an entirely dif
ferent woman to look at because she had 
tinged her face, neck and arms a mulatto 
yellow and had taken off her mountainous 
wig of straight black hair. Now her fiat 
head showed crinkled hair growing close to 
the scalp, with a diminutive coil like a 
cruller at the back of it. 

"These has long been terrible times on 
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the island, Mr. Danforth," she began, "and 
my dear boy, William Ransom, has had to 
bear the worst of them. So he's all jess 
nachally tormented and edgy every which 
way. When he loses his temper, he don't 
know what he's adoin'. 

"It's too bad to happen to you, 'cos I 
know he likes you and he wants you to help 
him when them two complainers, Jake and 
Pete, ain't got brains like you to help." 

"I'm willing to help you, only I simply 
will not be bullied," growled Danforth. 

"Never you fear no more, Mr. Danforth. 
That's done with-William! Son, come 
here," Mother Juliet cried, looking round 
toward the couch. 

The giant rose quickly and obeyed her. 
"Now you two men will understand each 

other, I'm positive. Begin right away." 
"I'm sorry I lost my temper, Mr, Dan

forth," the overseer said with an air of 
cringing sheepishness. "Let bygones be by
gones, will you ? There's. not much you'll 
have to do for me, but it's absolutely neces
sary, and yeu're the only man to do it. Be
sides, it's on the square." 

"Bygones are bygones," Danforth agreed 
firmly and with a solemn note in his suave, 
even voice. 

"I'll have your room ready in five min
utes, "  Ransom said, evidently relieved at 
the result of Mother Juliet's intervention. 

For a long time , Danforth lay awake, 
pondering on Mother_ Juliet's defense of 
Ransom and on Ransom himself. From 
the gist of her talk he drew a puzzle. 

She had told him of his babbling in de
lirium. Just what had he betrayed of him
self? And how long had he been on this 
island in care of Mother Juliet? It seemed 
to him that whole days had passed of · 
which his consciousness had no record. The 
puzzle remained unsolved when at last �e 
fell asleep. 

Below in the sitting-room Overseer Ran
som was at the table poring over a yellow 
sheet of paper. It was the transcript of the 
wireless inquiry for Stephen Weir. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

MURDER. 

}T was about half an hour after dinner on 
a raw, misty evening. Captain Neville, 

Michael Sands and Oscar Molle sat in the 
hall, smoking and chatting in desultory 

9 A  

fashion of the odds and ends of the day's 
work. 

Five days had passed since the pledge -(lf 
loyalty was renewed in the plaza by the 
men of the Settlement. The work on the 
plantation had progressed better than ever 
before ; and . as the coconuts wen; being 
warehoused almost as fast as . they--were 
harvested the master of Half-moon House 
envisaged the coming month of storms with 
equanimity. 

"One might say we're restored to nor
mal ," he observed to Michael Sands, 
stretching his patent-leather pumps nearer 
the open log fire. 

"One might say, as you have it, cap
tain," Michael returned deliberately. 
'"Tis a proper way to state the matter, 
sir. It keeps us on the hither side of 
caution." 1 

The captain glanced with some curiosity 
at Michael. He wondered what his right
hand man was driving at. 

At this moment Oscar Molle sprang up 
from his chair. The eyes of all three men 
were cast instinctively toward the lower 
end of the hall. The bell-signal of the 
wireless was ringing steadily. 

"I'll go at once, captain? "  Oscar asked. 
"Very well, Oscar." When his confiden

tial clerk had muted the signal and left the 
hall Captain Neville swung round in his 
chair. 

"What's that you were hinting at, Mi
chael ? "  he asked. 

"Hinting is it, sir? I hope I'm not so 
weak-minded as to hint to you, sir. One 
might say we're restored to normal, say 
you, sir, and I'll agree with ye, captain. 
That is--as 'twere-if it's normal for 
Black Henry to be in the barn yonder 
servin' out ten days- or more in irons--" 

"Still/' argued Captain Neville, "you 
cannot deny that the men are working at 
their best, can you? NOt' that whenever 
you and I have gone there, they seemed 
cheerful and contented ?" 

"True for you, captain, but again one 
might say that Mother Juliet has vanished 
as utterly and neat-so to speak-as if 
she'd never been on the island at all."  

"I have my own daughter to blame for 
that," Captain Neville remarked bitterly . .  

"Due respect to you, captain," Michael 
broke in, "but she done nothin' at all."  

' 'Are you trying to tell me she did not . 
go to Mother Juliet's hut?" 

"She admits that." 
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"And warn the witch of our intention? "  
" Miss Susan had a child's idea, but 'twas 

an honest one, sir," Michael explained. 
"She was afeared for us here, and espe
cially for you, seein' that's she fond of you 
-and why wouldn't she be, the only kin 
she has? 

"Just as we all here out of our wisdom 
decided that Mother Juliet would have a 
lot of influence with the blacks in case of 
an uprising, so Susan.Jl.gured it out. And 
she says to herself, says she : 

, 

" 'I'll go down to Mother Juliet and 
twist her round so she'll work on the blacks 
in favor of my father and not against him.' 
Didn't I say 'twas a child's idea? 

"However" she never got a chance to try 
if out, for she never saw Mother Juliet at 
all. What's more, Mother Juliet never saw 
her.'' 

"Has she sent you any word by Rebecca, 
asking you to speak with me? "  the captain 
asked keenly. 

"I was afraid you'd see through me 
sooner or later, captain.' '  

Michael rose from his seat and saluted. 
He glanced toward the door before pro
ceeding. 

"Miss Susan knows nothin' at all about 
what I 'm tellin' you. 'Tis Miss Addison 
told. Her words, sir, as I recollect them : 

" 'This message is for Captain Neville's 
private ear and is sent by Miss Addison 
without the knowledge of Miss Susan. 
Oscar Molle secreted a love-letter to Miss 
Susan in the· pocket of her sailor-jacket 
without cause from her of any faintest de
gree and to her great offense and distress. 

" 'Imprudently in her anger Miss Susan 
burned the letter. When she had resented 
with some temper the addresses of Oscar 
Molle, made to her in your office that day 
before you arrived, he took his gentlemanly 
revenge by telling you of her excursion to 
Mother Juliet's hut in such a way that you 
found her guilty without fair trial of warn
ing Mother Juliet, whom she did not see.' " 

"That sounds like Miss Addison, Mi
chael," the captain said thoughtfully, a:nd 
shut his eyes wearily. 

At this moment the door opened and 
Oscar Molle entered briskly. 

He carried a long sheet of yellow paper 
bearing the wireless message he had re
ceived. 

"If you please, captain," he began as he 
saluted, "it's from the Fruit Company, 
sir." 

" Read it," murmured Captain N-eville, 
steadfastly regarding the fire: 

Oscar read : 

Referring to previous messages in re 
wrecked S. S. Cacique from Philadelphia, 
and passenger Stephen Weir of New York, 
for whom ten thousand dollars reward is 
offered : S. S. Napatan, New OrleanS to 
Colon, reports finding life-boat marked 
"Cacique, Philadelphia," floating bottom up. 

Boat badly worn and battered. No trace 
of crew or passengers who put out in the 
boat found by S. S. Napatan, or reported 
from any service. Palladium Trust Com
pany through Acme Detective Agency states 
belief that Stephen Weir has been drowned. 

If recovered alive original reward of ten 
thousand stands. If recovered dead reward 
is five thousand dollars, offered personally 
by an officer of the Trust Company, Vernon 
Hart Tulk, who is stepfather of said Stephen 
Weir. Relay this message, as previous one, to 
Belize. }ARVIS. 

The captain did not lift his head as he 
instructed Oscar to tack this message on 
the bulletin-board beside the first one. Also 
a transcript of it was to be made for Wil
liam Ransom's use at the Settlement. 

The captain's mind was on Oscar Molle, 
and in no sweet mood. 

Of course, the servant trick of slipping a 
love-note into the jacj:{et of the woman who 
was in a sense his employer, and then his 
mean revenge for her repulse, marked the 

· limit of Oscar's usefulness on Big Twin 
Island. 

It abated nothing, however, of Susan's 
underhand behavior in even attempting to 
see Mother Juliet. 

Captain Neville had about decided to 
hail the first steamer that could convenient
ly touch at Half-moon Bay when he heard 
Oscar's voice again beside him. "If you please, sir, William Ransom 
wishes to speak with you." 

" Something that couldn't wait till to
morrow, I euppose." 

"He says it's most urgent, sir, and that 
he must speak to you alone." 

The captain stood up, inquiring for 
Michael's opinion. 

"All I can say, sir," Michael answered, 
his seamed face puckered into a very cob
web of lines, "is that he must not dish up 
again that yarn about an outbreak of ty
phoid, such as he did when they sailed away 
to the mainland. The least he can do is to 
make it black measles this time.' '  

The captain smiled wearily and agreed 
to receive William alone. When Oscar, 
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having admitted Ransom at the far end of  
the hall, returned to the fireplace Michael 
invited him in a loud voice to "come up to 
the card-room. 

"We'll see," said he, "whether I can get 
myself out of the fix you left me in last 
night at chess." 

They went up the wide, winding stair
case side by side. 

Captain Neville advanced to meet his 
overseer midway in the hall, where William 
stood leaning against the billiard-table. 

" Captain," Ransom began with a cau
tious, thoughtful air, "you remember about 
that ten thousand dollars reward, don't 
you ? "  

"You mean for the absconder from Kew 
York?-I forget the name." 

"Stephen Weir of  New York, yes, cap
tain. You rec'llect you promised me be
fore witnesses one-half if I-" 

"Perfectly, Ransom." 
"Well, I have found the man Stephen 

Weir. " 
"What are you trying to tell me, Ran

som ? "  the captain exclaimed incredulously. 
Evidently the overseer was not over

trustful, which accounted for the lack of  
· tact in his query : 

"You ain't goin' back on your word, are 
you, captain ? "  

Only the sickening suspicion that five 
thousand dollars might be snatched out of 
his grasp threw the overseer off his usual 
guard _o f cringing astuteness. Only such a 
contemptible insinuation could have ruined 
him in the eyes of Captain Neville. 

For a moment or two he eyed the over
seer searchingly and in silence. 

"You're a lost man, William Ransom, "  
h e  said then, pronouncing sentence slowly 
and dispassionately. "It's been a gradual 
process I can see now, and I'm sorry for 
you-and shall attempt in no way to make 
you pay the price of your insult to me. 
First disloyalty, and then-this ! 

"Let me remind you of something, Wil
liam, for after til you have brains and don't 
deserve to · go to the gods-even for the 
treachery you tried to do us here. I never 
wished you to take in Jake Haas and 
Sailor Pete at the Settlement-you know 
that. But I let you have them because you 
argued they were cleverer than your blacks. 
They are-and a cursed sight more lazy, 
vicious and good-for-nothing than the 
blackest black man on Big Twin Island. 

"Among their own kind they would have 

walked the plank long ago. At the Settle
ment they felt they could look down on 
the others and when they got tired of doing 
that they began to poison all you fellows 
against the big house, as you call it. 

"No one but a low-down white man could 
have conceived the revolt idea-you need 
not tell me otherwise-even if .they'� put 
all their responsibility on you and fooled 
you into believing you held them in the 
hollow of your hand-that you were their 
leader. You-a mulatto ! 

"And now befure you offer me an iota of 
proof that you are entitled to this ten
thousand-dollar reward you hint that I 
mean to swindle you ! " 

"You've said a lot, captain," Ransom re
turned, tumbling his words in his hurry and 
anger, "and most of what ain't true and 
some dirty mean. But I ain't got much 
time, 'cos I have trouble coming up to see 
you and I got to get back quick and what 
you say I'm lyin' about proving my find to 
you"-Ransom 5imply was forced to pause 
for breath-"is a lie out of your own face, 
if I do beg your pardon, and I'll just show 
you you can't lie to me and call me names, 
'cos blowed if I endure such doings-rot 
me if I will ! "  

The overseer's two hands were flung 
wrathfully in the air ; his shrill treble 
cracked like glass at his final words, and 
he rushed away to the door that opened on 
the entrance-hall. 

· 

He had not covered more than half the 
distance when the door was flung open 
from the outside and, screaming frantically, 
Jolly George dashed into the great hall. 

His arms and face were smeared with 
blood that ran from his nostrils in streams 
upon his green shirt. Wild-eyed and terri
fied, he made for Captain Neville, holding 
alof-t in one hand his mandolin, which was 
smashed into unrecognizable shape. 

Ransom stepped to one side, mystified 
and alarmed, as the boy passed him. 

"They've killed the guard, captain
killed them and got B lack Henry out of 
irons-and-and-" 

The boy sobbed hysterically and · 

clutched the welcoming band that reached 
out to save him from falling. 

"Who, Jolly? Who's doing this ? "  Cap-
tain Neville asked. 

· 

For an instant Jolly George studied Over
seer Ransom timorously; then, winding the 
captain's arm across his shoulder and snug
gling close to him, the boy replied : 
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"It was Jake Haas and Sailor Pete and 
a lot of blacks-and they have rifles." 

" Rifles! " .,The word sounded like a shot 
from the captain's throat. 

He let the boy sink suddenly to the floor. 
Seeing Ransom dart away, Neville leaped 
after him, catching the giant when he was 
within three feet of the door. 

"You yellow hound ! " he roared, and the 
fury in his voice rang awesomely from the 
high roof of the room. "So this is the ruse 
behind your ten-thousand-dollar story? "  

" I  didn't know! I didn't know ! " Ran
som cried. 

"You lie ! You lie ! " the captain yelled, 
dragging him back to the center of the 
hall. 

" Rot you, I don't lie ! "  Ransom 
screamed. 

Swinging round in tigerish rage, he 
caught Captain Neville with his mighty 
hand at his throat. 

"I won't hit an old man like you," he 
went on. The enormous yellow fingers 
closed more tightly with each word on the 
captain's throat. "No;  I can't do that." 

The captain's head jerked convulsively 
and then fell back limp. A thin stream of 
red trickled froiD his white lips to his white 
beard. His eyes were wild and looked like 
polished glass. 

"But this h_!!re is all right and proper." 
So saying, Ransom thrust the captain 

against the billiard-table. 
The spare, erect frame of Horace Rem

yngton Neville crumpled as if it were so 
much card-board. The white head with its 
blood-stained beard knocked against the 
green baize with a dull sound. 

The legs of the human shape dangled 
uselessly, while the pointed toes of the 
patent-leather pumps, as they swung back 
and forth, scraped the floor once, missed 
once, alternately, with a clock-like move
ment. 

The overseer's hands flew up and his 
little eyes popped in their sockets as he saw 
the captain's lids fall shut. 

''1 didn't mean to do it so quick-! tell 
you, I didn't ! "  Ransom muttered. "Blast 
you ! I was jess a-squeezin' you somewhat, 
but not to die." 

Captain Neville's right arm rose slowly. 
Ransom watched it, fascinated. The arm 
dropped like lead. The fingers were moving 
in weak, convulsive effort. 

The captain's head rolled over on the 
side. 

"I knew you was a-makin' game," Ran
som shrilled gleefully, the lust of murder in 
his parched throat and itching in his trem
bling fingers. 

His forearms rose swiftly until his hands, 
pendent in midair above the prostrate fig
ure on the table, showed like the talons of 
a bird of prey. 

Swiftly they were descending for the cap
tain's throat as Ransom said: 

"But this time it's right-o and farewell, 
my hearty-and may-" 

A snapping, crashing noise and a queer 
sharp pain in his side ! Ransom's quick ear 
and eye followed the sound. 

On the curved stairway Michael Sands 
crouched behind a rifle. 

It flashed through Ransom's brain in
consequently . that there was smoke coming 
from the barrel of that gun-and he fell 
dead on the billiard-table across the right 
arm of Captain Neville. 

His long legs unbalanced the trunk of 
his body. It rolled half-way over and tum
bled to the floor, face down, making a 
noise terrible and loud. 

Thus the lock snapped on the secret of 
Stephen Weir's presence on Big Twin Isl
and in the breast of the one man who held 
that secret. 

· 

"These dead ! These dead! They is 
always a-followin' me ! "  Jolly George 
moaned, hugging his shattered mandolin to 
his breast and gazing spellbound from the 
body of Ransom to the inert form of Cap
tain Neville, white and still, under the lights 
against the glowing green of the billiard
cloth. 

"Always, always followin' me! " he re
peated mournfully. 

Michael Sands and Oscar Molle, both 
aimed with rifles and revolvers, came run
ning to the captain. 

Of a sudden Jolly George burst into a 
series of childlike screams that echoed in 
the hall long after he had fled from it, 
leaving the door yawning wipe. 

Their rifles were laid on 'he table, the 
revolvers jammed in their pockets. Michael 
Sands lifted the captain as if he were the 
weight of a baby and shifted him on to the 
floor. He muttered a few words to Oscar, 
naming the items the other was to fetch 
from the medicine-closet. 

"Qui�� ! Quick ! "  Michael enjoined. 
Oscar started on a run for the stairs while 

Michael tore off the captain's collar and 
opened· his shirt to the waist. 
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He rubbed the captain's chest and back 
vigorously, and with his handkeochief wiped 
the blood from the captain's pale lips with 
a hand light as a woman's. 

Oscar promptly returned with restora
tives, which Michael at once applied, mean
while instructing Oscar to run again "as if 
the Old Nick was after him" and bring into 
the great hall all the black servants at
tached to the house. 

"This is actual trouble," Michael mut
tered, working swiftly, thoughtfully, on 
Captain Neville, "or I don't know the smell 
of pig. Out with ye now, Oscar ! "  

Once only he paused in his labors. As 
Oscar passed into the dimly lighted en
trance-hall on his new errand Michael got 
up from his knees and dragged Ransom's 
huge corpse to the side of the room. With 
his feet he tucked it m under the broad oak 
seat that ran all along this wall. 

He screened it decently with the long, 
hanging flap of the leather seat-cushion and 
meditated aloud, as he hastened back to 
the captain : 

" 'Tis like the boy I am-not standing 
the sight of ye! A foolish man y'are, sure, 
puttin' yourself in the line of a gun and 
Michael Sands himself behind it." 

CHAPTER XIX. 

"YOU KILLED MY FATHER ! "  

THE piercing screams of Jolly George as 
he ran, bruised and bleeding, from the 

barn into Half-moon House had startled 
every echo of the quiet night that reigned 
over the place. 

Susan and Miss Addison hurried down
stairs with Scott to find Rebecca, the cook, 
and her mother ready to flee upward to 
their rooms. 

"Go back ! Go back, Miss Susan," urged 
Rebecca. "Something terrible took place or 
the boy would not act so." 

"Go back? "  Susan repeated. "What are 
you afraid of? We must find out what has 
happened if we're to know what we had 
best do. Come along, Scott," she cried to 
the collie. 

They were both running toward the door. 
"Stay right where you are, all of you," 

Susan called back into the dining-room. 
''I'm doing this by myself. Do the rest of 
you run to the men in the north wing ; I 'll 
join you there." 

She pulled the door of the dining-room 

shut after her. With surprise she discov
ered that the entrance-lamp was not lighted. 
It was impossible that she should know it 
had been extinguished by Overseer Ran
som for reasons of his own just before he 
was admitted to the great hall. 

No clamor of high-pitched, angry voices 
came from there now. Susan advanced 
cautiously nevertheless; admonished by an 
indefinable intuition of peril. 

A shot rang out. It might almost have 
buried itself in the girl's breast, so sudden 
and overpowering was the shock of it. 

For a few seconds she stood, limp in 
every muscle and holding her hand in fear 
and question against her thudding heart. 
Bracing herself in a deep-drawn breath and 
a set of her shoulders, she paced onward 
again, slowly and heavy-limbed, toward the 
door of the great hall. 

"I must do it-I must ! " she said to her
self half -aloud to spur her courage. 

"You must not-you must not ! " a voice 
replied. 

A tall, erect figure stalked out from the 
shadows of coats and cloaks of various 
sorts that hung about the rack at the rear 
of the entrance-hall. ' 

"Who are you ? What are you doing 
here? "  Susan asked, the words issuing from 
her lips half-chokingly. 

"I know your voice. Is that enough? "  
the man asked. 

"You know my voice? What are you 
talking about ? "  Susan queried. 
· The man laughed gently. ;� 

"It begins to seem as if I were never to · 
see you except in darkness, Miss Shadow," 
he remarked. 

Susan staggered away from him at men
tion of the name. 

"You're the man of Mother Juliet's 
hut?" she asked breathlessly. . 

"Who helped you out of rather a tight 
place there, unless I 'm mistaken," he an
swered. "Who said he would always know 
you by your voice-and who has not for
gotten what he said. Won't you go back · 
to your friend now? If I helped you once 
may I not help you again? "  

"You helped me, it's true," the girl te- · 

turned with a trace of troubled feeling. · 

"I'm grateful, too. But you can't help me 
any more, and I'm sorry, for you talk as if 
you were fairly decent. 

"Still you're associated with Ransom 
and his ruffians, I believe, and your being 
here to-night assures me of it. They've lied 
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and tricked my father at every tum, al
though they owe him nothing but loyalty 
and good-will--

"This wretched business to-night is an
other of their dastardly tricks, and you're 
mixed up in it evidently. If you really do 
wish to help me again, you'll get right out 
of here at once. You will if you have a 
shred of decency left." 

"I have, Miss Neville, a shred of decency 
left, as you express it. If I 've been hiding 
here--please don't think I'm lying-it's be
cause ever since that boy went into the hall 
yelling I've had a notion that I am in a 
good deal of danger myself. Yet that's 
none of your concern." 

"I would rather, if you'll excuse me," the 
girl said, "that you go and say nothing 
more--if you really wish to help me, 
Mr.-" 

"Weir-Stephen Weir of New York," the 
man said quickly, supplying the blank. 
"When you asked my name down there in 
the hut I didn't want to tell you a lie, so 
I told you nothing. 

"But I'm not one of Ransom's ruffians, 
nor do I know much if anything exactly 
of what they are really up to. I 'll go now, 
but I wish you would slip back into 
the dining-room. Ransom's in the other 
room-" 

"He brought you here, did he? "  she 
asked quickly. 

"To meet Captain Neville, because he 
told me--" 

"lVhy, I know who you are ! "  the girl 
interrupted with a strange, stifled cry. 
"You're the man that stole money from the 
bank; and there's a reward of ten thousand 
dollars offered for you ! " 

"What are you telling me?" he asked in 
a tone dull and heavy. 

"Stephen Weir of New York," the girl 
repeated, going over her recollection of the 
message. "We got it all by wireless
that's how Ransom knew. Of course Ran
som would bring you to father, for he is to 
get half the reward." 

The girl's voice broke. She was aware 
that Weir was standing silent and seem
ingly self-possessed within a few paces of 
her. She wished she might see the expres
sion of his face ; and again she was glad of 
the darkness as she begged him finally: 

"For your own sake at least, g<>--go 
away, Mr. Weir." 

"These dead ! These dead ! They is al
ways afollowin' of me ! "  Jolly George was 

crying as he came running from the great 
hall. 

He had opened the door hardly an inch, 
letting a shaft of light into the entrance, 
before Stephen Weir had vanished as a 
fantom from the presence of Susan Neville. 

Too terrified by the wild words of Jolly 
George to give further thought to Weir, 
she caught the boy in her arms as he ran. 

"Don't hold me ! Don't ! " he entreated. 
"They will get me if you do. And the men 
at the barn what are fetching Black Henry 
out of them irons, they is ahuntin' me, too, 
and I ain't never done harm to no man." 

He struggled savagely to be free, but 
Susan held his arms crossed at his back 
and forced him ahead of her to the dining
room door. 

"Open the door, Addie," she called out. 
At once the door swung open and Jolly 

George began to quiet a little as he realized 
that he was looking into the friendly faces 
of Susan and Miss Addison. 

Rebecca and her mother left the stair
case. Tottering of step and leaning heavily 
on the robust arm of her daughter, old Jane 
was impatient and eager as the other women 
to hear the story of Jolly George. 

Susan sat the boy in a chair and stepped 
weakly away from him. Miss Addison no
ticed that the girl's face was white as chalk 
and that she was trembling. 

"Dear Susan," she murmured and drew a 
chair -near, "you be seated, too." 

Susan sat down. The others, who had not 
heard what J oily George was saying when 
he left the hall, were startled when Susan 
requested, in a voice of utter weariness : 

"Tell me-quietly, you know-who is 
dead? " 

"The two of them, '' Jolly George an
swered, so assured of the infallibility of 
Miss Susan's safeguarding him that he 
uttered his reply as if he were talking of 
something of not ,the very slightest impor-
tance. · 

Rebecca and her mother groaned and 
beat their breasts in anxious dread. Susan's 
lips parted as if she were about to speak, 
but no sound came from them. She stared 
at Jolly George wonderingly for a moment 
or two. Then she laughed abruptly and 
began : 

"Of course you're a simpleton, and-" 
Hef head turned away from him. Grop

ingly she reached for Miss Addison's arm. 
As the gray little woman folded it around 
Susan's neck the girl burst into tears. 
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"For Heaven's sake, Addie," she sobbed, 
"ask him who is dead. Ask him-1 can't." 

Scott, who had placed himself beside 
Susan's chair, with his muzzle laid lightly 
against her, emitted a long, dolef\,11 howl. 
Rebecca and her mother groaned anew and 
beat their breasts, for a howl like that from 
a dog was to them a surer token of death 
than even the statement of Jolly George. 

Before Miss Addison could frame her 
question so that the shaken wits of the boy 
should furnish a complete, intelligible an-
swer, Susan sprang from her chair. · 

"I must not be afraid-1 must not ! " she 
cried. "Keep Scott with you, Addie, "  and 
she ran toward the door. 

Miss Addison now made no effort to re
strain her, for she herself was tortured with 
the enigmatic phrase of Jolly George that 
"the two of them" were dead. 

The door was flung open from the outer 
side as Susan was about to put her hand 
to the knob. Oscar Molle entered hastily. 
He glanced coldly at Susan, who took no 
notice at all of him, but passed on. 

She did hear him exclaim nervously some
thing about "troub�" and "gathering the 
servants," but shut the door behind her as 
she walked, having little heed for whatever 
message he might be bearing. 

Even though the shadow of death was in 
her house Susan could not see Oscar except 
with loathing. Nor was there aught of hate 
in her feeling. She looked upon him now as 
if she had seen him for the first time only 
recently and he were loathsome in her 
sight from the beginning. 

Stephen Weir again hailed her in the en
trance-hall. 

"I could not leave by that door," he told 
her in a lower voice, "because there's a 
negro on guard there with a rifle." 

"Doesn't he know you?" 
"I  hardly think so. Few of the Settlement 

men outside of Ransom, Jake and Pete 
have ever laid eyes on me. However, he 
didn't seem to be thinking about anything 
except his orders that no one was to pass 
him." 

"Whose orders?"  asked Susan. 
Since she and Miss Addison had been re

stricted to their wing of the house Susan 
was not in the way of learning the various 
commands her father might issue from day 
to day. Also, Oscar had mentioned "trou
ble" and "gathering the servants," she re-
called. _ 

Then suddenly and overwhelmingly there 

beat in upon her brain again the fear that 
her father might be dead. 

"I'm sorry, Mr. Weir, but I can do noth
ing-nothing. I must go." 

She ran from him into the great hall. He 
was at her heels, saying: 

"It's not myself-it's for you I'm afraid. 
They won't touch me, I think-or-" 

At the other end of the hall Michael 
Sands was carefully climbing the winding 
staircase with the inert figure of Captain 
Neville slung across his mighty shoulders. 

Sus�n broke into a leaping run to over
take him, but her knees doubled under her. 
She went ahead tottering a few steps far
ther, then fell sprawling with outstretched 
hands over the reading-table. 

Stephen Weir, whose hands were raising 
her gently, heard the hoarse, faint groan 
of her voice. 

"My father ! They have killed my 
father ! "  

He steadied her on her feet. Susan made 
a brave effort to walk, yet would have 
fallen if it had not been for Weir's sus
taining arm. 

"Why, this is silly ! "  she muttered, 
- laughing hysterically. 

"Come to the door a moment," he pro
posed, leading her toward the veranda that 
fronted on the bay. "The fresh air will do 
you good." 

- . "But my father ! My father ! "  she 
moaned, glancing over her shoulder to the 
stairway. 

There was frenzy still in those eyes, he
knew, and with it stealthiness and sus
picion. 

She continued to moan: 
"They have killed my father-killed my 

father-killed my father ! " 
Weir was not even hearing now what she 

said. He was urging her before him out 
upon the veranda, when the noise of hur
ried, heavy footsteps struck his ears. The 
next instant a gun-barrel barred the door
way and was thrust inward, driving Miss 
Neville and Weir back into the room. A 
hideous, 'grinning black face flashed on his 
vision. A coarse voice bawled: 

"Get in there ! Nobody comes out o' this 
house no door or window this night." 

There followed an outburst of sickening 
profanity and the door was jllmmed shut 
from the outside. Weir swung about with 
Miss Neville and pondered a second. 

"That's about the same greeting I got 
when I tried the other door," he said, 
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He was thinking how much she would 
gain for herself if she only could divert her 
mind, at least momentarily. But she per
sisted in her sobbing moan. Finally with a 
maniacal access of force she tore her arm 
loose from his hold and started away on a 
shambling run for the staircase. 

"Wait! Wait ! I'm afraid you'll fall,"  
Weir called to her warningly. 

"You killed my father-yes, you and 
Ransom ! "  she cried hysterically, only striv
ing to run the faster at the sound of his 
voice. 

Easily Weir was overtaking her. Susan 
had braced herself against the billiard-table 
as she went along beside it. When she was 
at one end of it Weir, behind her, was at 
the other end. 

He could be up with her in a bound or 
two and was about to leap forward, for she 
staggered to one side as her hand left the 
table. But a short man with flaming red 
hair and a powerful head and face ap
peared unexpectedly on the curving stair
case. 

" Michael ! Michael ! "  the girl shrieked. 
"He killed my father-he and Ransom ! 
They came together ! And he is Stephen 
Weir, who stole the ten thousand dollars 
reward ! "  

"Me poor child ! God spare ye trouble ! "  
said Michael, his roar of a voice shaking in 
sorrow. " 'Tis not the same girl at all 
y'are." 

He rushed toward her and clasped her 
against his arm just as she seemed about 
to drop. 

"I'm terribly sorry," Weir explained, 
undergoing the search of Michael's trucu
lent eyes. "I was trying to assist Miss Ne
ville--" 

"Assist, is it?" Michael echoed gibingly. 
"Assist yourself out of this house by the 
nearest door if you don't want a dose of 
first aid to the injured, you dirty thief ! 
Gad, I 'll finish you off anyway ; 'twill make 
one less murdering, thieving scoundrel to 
fight. " 

Michael raised his revolver in his left 
hand. 

( To Be Concluded.) 

I. 

EARLY in January the lines of trenches 
northeast of Richemout were being 
held by the second battalion of the 

Rangers. 
It was a dreary, thankless job. The 

weather had been execrable, hard frost and 
pelting rain ringing the · changes with blus
tering winds and damp, heavy mists. 

The German trenches were uncomfort
ably close--at some points within a hun
dred yards, and even when the big guns 
kept holiday, sniping was always going on. 
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It was horribly cold, and deadly dull, and 
the smallest diversion was eagerly wel
comed. 

This morning there was a break ip the 
gray clouds, and a pale sheen and glimpses 
of a clear frosty blue. 

A tall private caked with mud turned 
from the periscope through which he had 
been looking. 

"Rullo ! "  he exclaimed, "Old yellow-face 
coming out of prison at last. Looks as if 
they'd been bleaching 'im." 

"What's doing? "  asked Corporal Grays. 
"Nothing," answered the tall private. 

"There's our own bloomin' wires, and 
there's the smoke from the street opposite, 
and there are the never-no-mores between." 

"Any not-outs?" 
"One poor devil waggling a bit;" 
"Ours or theirs? "  another man asked. 
"Ours, I think, but they're all so spat-

tered and mussed up, you can hardly tell." 
"If he's ours," said the corporal, !'we 

must have a try when it gets dark, but we 
shall have to be nippy." 

"Then we must get old Twitchem to go. 
He'll be out and back again before we can 
say 'Jack Robinson.' " 

As he spoke he glanced towards another 
private, a big, heavy man, rather good
looking, but in a dull, bovine kind of way. 

"Oh, shut up, for goodness' sake, 
Harker ! " a fresh voice clipped in. "Why 
can't you let Blades alone? A joke's a 
joke, but you're like a nagging woman or 
those bloomin' pop-guns over there."  

"Poor old chap," answered Harker. "I 
didn't know you were married, and yet I 
might a' guessed it too. You look as if 
most of the fun had been knocked out of 
you.'' 

The intervener scorned to reply, and 
there was a long pause, broken at last by 
Blades's deep voice speaking with portent
ous deliberation as if each word demanded 
a special and painful effort. 

"Perhaps - you'll-get-it-knocked -
out--of-you.'' 

Harker gave a dramatic start and burst 
into a roar of laughter. 

"Oh, good Lord, Quicksilver ! "  he ex
claimed, "you did give me a jolt. I haven't 
heard you make a speech that length since 
we were at old Chignett together.'' 

II. 

• BLADES and Harker were old acquain
tances; as Harker had claimed, they had 

gone to the same primary school in the days 
of their youth. Then, Harker had been 
cock of the walk, a scholarship boy, and 
cricket and football captain. Blades, on 
the other hand, had come up from the coun
try, a shy, slow, heavy lad with a stammer 
and an unfortunate habit of twitching which 
his new schoolmaster found at once irresist
ible and unpardonable. 

They led him a terrible life, and Harker 
was among the most ingenious, if not the 
most active, of his tormentors. Eventually, 
he persuaded his mother to send him to an
other school, but not before he had fought 
Harker in the playground and by a lucky 
blow, and to his own astonishment, had 
knocked him out. 

Since then they had seen nothing of each 
other. 

Harker's career had been a disappoint
ment. Clever and self-confident, he had 
litlle ballast of principle. From the first, 
his friendships were ill-chosen. 

To most of · the temptations that lie in 
wait for unwary youth he held out a bold 
and friendly hand. His program for life 
was to have a good time; his ideal virtue 
was what he called "manly independence.'' 
The result was what might have been ex
pected. 

He changed his jobs with the regularity 
and almost with the frequency of the sea
sons, and as a family man of thirty, was 
eaming .less than when he was twenty. Nor 
was this the worst. Drink and fast living 
had lowered his physique and weakened his 
nerves. 

To him, at any rate, the war came as op
portunity. Out of work, disgusted with 
himself, and-it must be said-fired by the 
appeal to play the game, he had struck 
while the iron was hot, and had entered 
Kitchener's fold. 

Blades had come to the same goal by a 
different path. 

In spite of his stutter and his twitchings, 
his slowness and his awkwardness, he had 
always bee1.1 sound in the essential qualities ; 
straight, truthful, clean-minded. Little as 
he looked it, he was a very impressionable 
boy, and the curates under whose influence 
he had fallen, found him as clay for the 
potter. 

His mother, a widow, was ev�n less pre
possessing in appearance than he, but to 
her he was devoted, and he had made up his 
mind not to marry as long as she lived. He 
had gone straight from school to a place 
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found for him by his vicar, and there he 
bad remained. 

. It was a large wholesale stationery busi
ness, and at thirty he was in the counting
house earning two guineas a week, and with 
a nice little sum put by. He had outgrown 
twitching, and, by practising an almost 
painful deliberation in talking, he had prac
tically overcome the tendency to stammer. 

Brilliant he would never be, but he had a 
tenacious memory, and had worked hard at 
night school and the Y. M. C. A. With all 
his good qualities, it must be added that he 
was intensely self-opinionated and pro
foundly self-satisfied. 

And-very characteristically-it was a 
sermon that sent him to fight for his coun
try. 

As it happened, the old schoolfellows 
found themselves in the-same company. At 
first they were rather pleased. Harker was 
depressed, and he still had a feeling for 
Chignett Street. He had almost forgotten 
the incidents that were still as fresh• in the 
other's recollection as if they had happened 
the week before. 

But time had taken something ofthe bit
terness from the victim's memories. More
over he was feeling very strange and lonely, 
and it was a relief to meet with any one 
whom he knew, even slightly. So, for the 
first few days, they were quite friendly. 

The friendliness, however, did not last 
long. As soon as the training began, the old 
contrast reappeared. Harker delighted the 
sergeant by the quickness with which he 
picked up the drill and the exercises. As 
his health improved under the more bracing 
conditions, his spirits rose, too, and he soon 
bade fair to be one of the most popular men 
in the company. 

Blades, on the other hand, was incredibly 
slow and awkward over his work, and he 
became the target for- the sergeant's crudest 
and most withering sarcasms. 

Within a fortnight he was the butt of the 
company. His heavy, impassive face showed 
few signs of shame or resentment, but be
neath the surface his heart was .. hot with 
both. 

So upright, and regular, and punctual, 
had he been at business that there he had 
won the respect of all, and for years he had 
been free from even the mildest reproof. On 
the contrary, he had grown accustomed to 
praise. 

· -

His mother worshiped him, and at his 
church he was quite an important person, 

openly held up as a model to the young 
men's guild. His self-esteem had grown 
enormously. He knew he was slow, but he 
was sure, and that, he told himself, was far 
better. He "got there," while the quick and 
brilliant constantly failed. 

He took especial pride in the conquest of 
the stammer. He had paid for lessons, and 
his simple faith joined to the extraordinary 
pertinacity with which he practiced the ex
ercises had been rewarded by a large meas
ure of success. 

As long as he spoke with care and de
l iberation, he could keep the hateful enemy 
at a distance. For years, now, he had not 
disgraced himself by a really bad stammer. 

The sudden revetsion to the conditions 
of his miserable boyhood was inexpressibly 
humiliating and bitter. It was made even 
more so by the attitude which Harker now 
took up. 

Still professing to be perfectly friendly, 
he seemed to be always lying in wait for 
the unhappy Blades, chaffing him merci
lessly for each mistake, calling attention to 
every awkwardness, tempting him to some 
slow, laborious utterance, and then imita· 
ting it with such comic fidelity as to send 
the mess-room into fits of laughter. 

He recalled, and more often invented, 
stories of their school-days, stories of. which 
Blades was always the grotesque, ridiculous 
hero. Worst of all, he revived the horrid 
old nickname of Twitchem, and imitated 
with hideous exaggeration the facial con
tortions that had earned it. 

For this, Blades had begun to hate him 
with a deliberate hatred that was half sheer 
terror of the old repulsive habit mastering 
him again. 

To Harker, Blades seemed an absolutely 
unique specimen of side-splitting absurdity. 
To Blades, Harker h�d come to represent 
the intamation of devilish malignity. 

III. 

TowARDS the end of the day, when dark
ness fell, Corporal Grays returned to the 
subject of the morning conversation as if  
it had never been broken off. 

"I wonder," he said, "if that pore blighter 
out there's still alive. It might be a pal of 
one of us. Let's see: we came in yesterday, 
and the Cornwalls were here before us. It 
may be one of them." 

Immediately, there was a chorus of vol
unteers, but Harker in his jaunty, confident 
tone, said : 
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"I spotted him. It's my job." 
Blades had been brooding all day over 

the thought of the wounded man. The 
misery of his situation touched him sharply, 
and he was no coward. 

But there was another thought in his 
mind. He had a fancy that Harker was no 
hero. The call would come. . Harker 
would hold back and he would go un the 
dangerous task. 

Harker would look rather small after 
that. Even he would have to hang his 
head. 

"He gave me best, once before, and he'll 
have to do it again, "  he said grimly to 
himself. 

As soon as the corporal spoke, Blades 
had quietly begun to make his prepara
tions. He did not attempt to say anything. 
Even at that moment he remembered the 
danger that always lay in wait for him in 
unwary speech. 

But he began slowly to take off the heavy 
coat that would only embarrass him. Be
fore he had finished, he heard the corporal 
say ''Good luck, then, Harker ! '.' and then 
Harker's voice-like the corporal's, hardly 
above a whisper-addressing him. 

"By-bye, old Twitchem, "  it said, "al
ways a day after the fair, aren't you ? "  

Next h e  saw Harker draw himself up to 
the parapet of the trench and crawl away 
on hands and knees into the darkness. 

So his plan had failed. As Harker had 
said, he was a day after the fair. And it 
was Harker after all who would score, not 
he ; Harker with his sneers and his gibes 
and his lying funny stories. 

On the strength of this performance, he 
would be more insufferable than ever. His 
last words showed that he had noticed the 
rival preparations, and a clever beast, such 
as he undoubtedly was, would easily guess 
their nbject. And the miserable Blades 
writhed as he anticipated the new taunts 
and ribald witticisms which this incident 
would suggest to his tormentor. 

For some time they waited in silence, 
listening eagerly, intently, for any sign of 
Harker. In the distance the big guns were 
booming, but the sound was too familiar 
to divert their attention, and, as it hap
pened, the snipers were silent too. But it 
was in vain that they strained eye and ear. 

Suddenly the ghastly brilliance of a star 
shell lit the field with a cold, blue light. 
Then indeed they saw only too plainly 
what they had been looking for. 

Rather more than half way across the 
space between the opposite lines lay the 
little heap of dead or wounded to which 
Harker had called attention in the morn
ing. Now, he had reached it and was in the 
act of stooping over one of the prostrate 
figures. 

Instantly a regular fusillade started from 
the German trenches. The light died down 
just as he threw up one arm and rolled 
over. 

" Got it in the neck, poor chap ! "  ex
claimed Corporal Grays, who had been ex
posing his head with the same reprehensi
ble rashness that he was always rebuking in 
the men. 

" Here, what's up? "  he went on, in a 
startled whisper, "Who the devil's that? 
Well, I 'm-no, it can't be-yes, it is, it's 
that silly fool Twitchem suicidin' himself. 
Come back, do you hear, you juggins; 
you're not the sort to sprint under fire." 

Another spurt of bullets made him duck 
his head into . safety, but the next moment 
he and a dozen others were peering out 
again into the blackness. They could just 
see the dim outline of the heavy, stooping 
figure lurching forward at a shambling run. 

The corporal dropped back with a grunt. 
. "That's just what would be the bally 

fool's idea of taking cover," he said. "All 
the same it's a sportin' thing to do, 'spe
cially after the way he's been rotted. 'E 
wasn't a bad chap either-the best of the 
two I shouldn't wonder." 

IV. 

FouR or five minutes later the Germans 
started firing quite heavily, and the corpo
ral, who had been listening keenly all the 
time, called out : "There's some one coming 
our way very slowly. Look out-here he 
is."  

Germans or no Germans, all the trench 
rose as Blades came crawling clumsily up 
to the edge on all fours, with Harker hang
ing across his back. They were in the 
trench in no time, with Corporal Grays's 
electric torch in use. 

Harker, bareheaded, his face splashed 
with mud and very white where it was 
dean, looked pretty ghastly as he lay on-· 
his back with his head on a folded coat; 
He had one bullet in the shoulder- and an
other in the knee. 

Captain Prince, who was in command, 
came up and asked a question or twll. 

" 'Phone for the poultice chaps," he said, 
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"he can't lie there. How do you feel, my 
man?" he added, bending down. 

Harker �med a bit dazed at first, out 
he soon pulled himself together. . 

He meant to show gratitude, but he 
couldn't keep the note of conscious superior
ity out of his voice, though hardly any of 
the men standing by noticed it. 

"I'll be all right, sir," he said, "as soon 
as the doctors have straightened me out." 

The captain turned to Blades, who was 
standing straight up, staring at Harker, 
with a strange look on his face. 

"It's like a blooming Sunday · Schoql 
book," one of them whispered to anothef. 
"I'll be blubbering in a minute." 

"I congratulate you, Private Blades, " he 
said. "It· was a very plucky thing to do. 
I shall see that it doesn't get overlooked. 
Are you all right?" 

But Blades looked like no Sunday School 
book hero. His face was horribly, atroci
ously contorted. 

Twice his lips parted, but only a sort of 
growl came. Then be burst out, and his 
voice was worse than his twitching face. 

Blades saluted and nodded. . It seemed 
as though he couldn't speak a word. 

The young officer smiled and walked 
awav. 

Harker looked up at his rescuer. 
"I'm glad of that, old chap," he said, 

"It was simply splendid of you. I swear 
I'll never chaff you again." 

"I d-d-don't think you will, you d
d-dirty c--c-c-carrion. I 'd have 1-l
let you r-r-r-rot out there till dooms
day, only I m-m-meant you to owe your 
m-m-miserable 1-life to me. You've 
p--p-played a p--pretty g-g-game 
with me, you b-b--brute, but I 've won 
the r-r-r---'l'Ubber after all." 

' 
N I G H T S O U N D S 
THERE clung a silence to the land, 

Unbroken since the set of sun ; 
Then, from the garden, still and dun, 

A aicket chirruped close at hand. 

The moon rose great and slow and cold 
Above the woodlands far away ; 
The shadows of her ghost of day 

Were softly dark about the fold. 

Then lowed the !line, .as .if ln fear; 
Slowly and mournfully they· lowed, 
Disconsolate. Far down the road 

A shot, a cry ! A man drew near. 

Reeling, he labored toward the gate, 
Then ori the ancient door-step crashed: 
Forth from the room a woman dashed, 

To see the life-blood of her mate. 

Above his silent breast she screamed. 
His setter sprang against his chain, 
As, shaft by shaft, beyond the grain 

The battle's sudden search-lights gleamed, 

Soon tumult wakened left and right, 
As, to the roar of gun and shell, 
The tempest of the man-made hell 

Rushed flaming on the shattered night. 

A moment, and the mourner lay 
Dead by her dead. A little more, 
And that red hurricane of war 

Swept, trampling, on its human prey. 

But though the loosened thunders wild 
Sprang ceaseless from the battle-gloom, 
A quiet breathing in the room 

Told of the slumber of their child ! 
George Sterling. 
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WHILE motoring with his friend, Arnold Nealis, a wealthy young clubman, Stewart Lansing, 
becomes interested in an auburn-haired young woman they meet on the road driving a swift 

roadster bearing the license number J I 754· Later at the Army and Navy Club Lansing hears Griscom, 
a secret service man, speak of such a young J'oman as a possible spy for a foreign government. 
Happening to catch sight of the car again, he follows it out on Long Island to a road-house, which 
he finds is about to be raided by Griscom and his men. 

Assuming a waiter's garb he contrives to get the girl away, and on the trip back to town learns 
that her name is Helen Granger. After an exciting fight with her friends, Count Apponnetti and Baron 
Rimini, Lansing goes to Newport to visit Nealis, whose father and mother are giving a dance to an
nounce the engagement of their daughter Dorothy to Captain Granger of the army. 

This proves to be none other than Helen's .brother Jack. Helen herself is there, and Cupid 
is- very busy, for she and Lansing become engaged. Then she tells him that she has agreed to 
pose for a motion-pict�re concern, with whom she has made a contract for $So,ooo, and must 
carry out an agreement to enact a spy at a fort in the harbor on the morrow. 

Lansing pretends to believe all is right, but has reason to feel that it is not. 
·so feigns a head-

- ache at the dance, and makes his way to a friend, Lieutenant-Commander Dart, at the mili
tary station on· Goat Island, whom he enlists in his service. Meantime Helen, worried over Lan
sing, is told by Nealis, in a clumsy way, to help his friend out, that he is drunk, whereupon she 
asks her brother to take her at once back to the fort. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

TWO CAPTURES. 

J �SING was awakened from a sound ·
sleep shortly after eight o'clock and 
enjoyed a regulation breakfast, bacon, 

eggs and coffee, with Dart, his pretty young 
wife, and a boy of three. 

Within half an hour the two were on 
their way to the submarine slips, bending 
their course · to the X3, whose conical back 

and superstructure protruded from above 
the gray waves of the harbor. There was 
a mere plarik for a gangway and Dart led 
the way over it. 

On deck a seaman passed to each man a 
ball of cotton waste, something which never · 
leaves a submarine officer's hand, because 
the steel walls of the craft, the doors and 
the companion ladder all sweat oil and at 
every touch the hands must be wiped dry. 

Dart, nodding to Lansing, walked aft to 
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where the cover of a narrow, round hole 
stood open. Lansing followed the officers 
down a steep, break-neck iron ladder into a 
dark compartment lighted by electric glow 
lamps. 

The air was sickishly heavy with the odor 
of oil and grease and cooking food. Lansing 
felt his temples pulse. 

"This is the engine-room," said Dart. 
pausing to give the other time to reach his 
side. 

"So I see." Lansing surveyed the place 
with interest. There were motors and 
mechanism of all sorts all about him and 
from the iron rafters hung several ham
mocks. 

"I don't like your air overmuch," he re
marked. 

"It will prepare you fot the air. yw get 
when the hatches are hermetically sealed 
and we submerge," was the off-hand reply. 

"Ump ! " was Lansing's sole reply as. 
bending low, he followed· the officer under 
the network of · overhead wires and among 
the jumble of levers toward a hole in the 
steel bulkhead which led to the central 
control station, where the chief engineer 
was already at his post. 

''This is where we run the tub," ex
plained Dart. "The periscope comes down 
there, right in front of the wheel. There'll 
just be room for you to squeeze in along
side of us, but you will have to keep pretty 
still." 
:- After a short interchange or words With 
the engineer Dart· escorted his guest 
through another hole into the torpeao
chamber, where he found the second in com
mand, who has charge of a submarine's 
armament. 

"So these are the things that do the 
business," observed Lansing, stroking the 
back of one of the deadly 'silver-fish,' as 
the Germans call their torpedoes. 

"Those are the things," replied Dart. 
Then they went farther forward to a 

place like a cupboard where the cook has 
just sufficient room to stand in front of his 
electric doll's-house galley stov� Forward 
of that were two little cabins, each of them 
about the size of a large clothes chest, 
cabins of the engine and deck officers, four 
men in all. 

" Now," said Dart, " you have seen all. 
We'll go up and prepare to go under way." 
He glanced at his watch. "It's after nine 
o'clock already." 

He went up the ladder to the deck and 

took his station on the bridge, Lansing at 
his side. 

· 

The crew of some thirty men were all at 
their various posts and from below, 
through a speaking tube, came a voice from 
the control station : 

"Machines clear." 
Lansing was alert with expectancy. 
" Clear ship," snar-ped Dart. 
"You see, Lan.ing," he said, following 

the movements of the men on deck, "I am 
going to run this ship myself to-day. Lit
tleton, the commander, is on two days' 
leave. . . . Cast off, smartly." 

The cables slapped on the landing stage, 
the engines beneath their feet began to purr 
and the X3 backed swiftly out into the 
harbor. 

· lt was a beautiful' late August morning, 
and the sensation of traveling through the 
water so close to the waves, which, indeed, 
occasionally laved the feet of the men on 
the bridge, was a sensation delightfully new 
to LansinJt. . 

"Better get all the ozone you can," 
smiled Dart, glancing to port, where the 
gray walls of Fort Adams appeared. "We'rE> 
going to dip soon." 

Lansing, in factf };lad tune only for a few 
lungfuls when Dart uttered a short, · crisp 
cofumand the exact terms of which his 
guest did not catch. 

Instantly there came the notes of an 
electric alarm inside the steel shell and upon 
deck - there was a scurrying of figures 
toward the after manhole. The forward mo
tion of the vessel ceased and as the officer 
left the bridge a seaman hastily adjusted 
the cap. · -

In another minute Lansing was squeezed 
alongside Dart and the engineer on the 
control platform and Dart was pushing up 
the periscope. The engineer at a nod from 
the commander seized a lever which he 
pulled. Followed a gurgling sound, not so 
pleasant under the circumstances. 

"We are letting the water into the tanks," 
explained Dart. 

"Now we're sinking ! "  cried Lansing, 
whose emotions, as may be imagined, were 
at high pitch. 

"Yes, we go down level," Dart said, 
" and then govern the upward or downward 
direction by our planes. You'll see." 

The air was getting heavier and Lansing 
found it most oppressive, but was assured 
by the officer that he would speedily become 
accustomed'to it. 
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"You see," Dart explained, "we are now 

living on the supply of oxygen from our 
tanks, and the boat is being driven by her 
Diesel motors instead of by gasoline." 

"Yes." Lansing was marveling at the 
perfect efficiency of every factor in the con
duct of the craft. There was a signal for 
everything, and upon prompt execution of 
the order might depend the safety of all on 
board. 

· 

Dart looked at the submersion gage, 
which indicated that a depth of twenty-five 
feet had been obtained, and thereupon sig
naled to shut off the inflow of water into 
the tanks. His gaze was constantly fixed 
upon the square of glass at the bottom of 
the periscope pipe, upon which the world 
above was portrayed just as it is when you 
look into the ground-glass of your camera; 
only, of course, every object was perfectly 
clear. 

"Look," and Dart motioned Lansing to 
peer into the periscope. - . 

The guest craned his neck sidewise and 
saw the harbor and its shores revealed in a 
perfect circle, with a clear view of the open 
water ahead occupying what may be termed 
the bull's-eye of the disk. 

"I see," Lansing cried. "You get the 
central object right in the middle and all 
surrounding things are on the circumference 
of the circle. That is wonderful. "  

" Right,"  smiled Dart. "Now out o f  the 
way, please, unless you wish me to run you 
into the hull of a tug or a schooner, and 
carry away our periscope." 

Lansing made way, and for a time there 
was silence. 

"We are making around Whale Rock 
now," Dart reported at length, "and in 
about fifteen minutes we'll be off that point 
at Fort Preble where your moving picture 
stunt is going to be pulled off." 

"If you see a girl on the premises any- r 
where; or a yacht in the water, that'll be 
the place," replied Lansing, who as a re
sult of the novelty of this experience had 
well-nigh forgotten the primary object of 
the trip. " Can you see them yet ? "  

"Oh, no ; w e  won't b e  up there, as I said, 
for fifteen minutes." 

There was another long silence, broken 
finally by an exclamation from Dart. 

"There ! " he announced. "We'll float 
here ; that is, lie dead in the water, and see 
what happens." 

"Is there anything up there?" asked 
Lansing. 

"Sure," Dart replied. "There's a big 
sea-going power-boat, with a moving picture 
camera aboard, and several men, about a 
quarter of a mile from us. The boat is 
about two hundred feet off shore, anchored, 
and there's your girl, lurking about behind 
a tree, with another camera grinding out 
pictures of her." · 

"Let me · see." Lansing in his eagerness 
seized Dart by the shoulder, pushing him 
to one side, whereupon, remembering the 
perfect discipline aboard this boat, he drew 
back with a quick apology. 

"That's perfectly all right," said the of- . 
fleer cheerfully. "I don't bl�me you under 
the circumstances. Here-" he moved over 
toward the chief engineer, "you get under 
the periscope. You're the really interested 
person. Report what goes on and tell me 
when you want action." 

With a word of gratitude Lansing stepped 
to the periscope and beheld the wonderful 
spectacle of the world again opening before 
him. · 

In the center of the disk was a stanch 
power-yacht, whose lines suggested she 
could turn up a lot of speed, and beyond 
her were the green hills of Fort Preble, the 
rear slopes, punctuated by the disappear
ing-gun caverns and the barracks of the 
men. 

He could see Helen plainly. She was 
moving cautiously toward one of the small 
buildings near an embrasure, and a man, 
evidently directing her movements, stood 
alongside the camera man, who in turn was 
busily manipulating his crank. 

What would the next few minutes bring 
forth ? Lansing's breath was coming in 
gasps ; for many things would shortly be 
made clear to him. 

For a brief moment his emotions, com
bined with the turgid atmosphere, made 
him dizzy. But he fought it off, keeping 
his eyes glued to the periscope glass. 

"Now," he reported, "Miss Granger is 
being coached by a man who was with the 
camera chap. . . . She has left him and 
is sneaking toward one of the buildings in 
the fort embankment. The camera is mov
ing up, too . . . .  Now the camera man and 
the other fellow, the director, are running 
toward the shore, and a boat has put in 
from the power-yacht. . . . 

"Helen doesn't notice this. . . . They 
have set the camera up on the sea-wall and 
the boat is nearly in. . . . She has turned 
now and starts to come back toward the 
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camera, but the director waves her away. 
. . . She goes back. 

"Now an officer, Captain Granger, runs 
out of the building and hands her a packet. 
. . . She starts to run toward the sea
wall. . . . The camera man and the di
rector have climbed into the boat and are 
pushing off to the yacht . . . .  Nobody is 
taking any pictures now . . .  . 

"Jove ! A group of soldiers, movie sol
diers I guess, are chasing her and shooting. 
She runs to the wall, places the packet in 
her mouth, and jumps into the water. 
. . . Gee ! Watch her swim . . . .  Dart, ·now is the time ! Come on up ! Don't let 
her get into th�t boat, for the love of 
Heaven ! "  

A signal clanged through the submarine. 
Dart pulled a lever and a rushing sound 
was heard as the water was expelled from 
the tanks. Up came the gray craft like a 
cork and in a minute her gray, conical deck 
protruded above the surface. 
· Leaving the engineer on the control sta- . 
tion, Dart beckoned to Lansing and crept 
through the manhole into the engine-room 
and thence up the iron ladder to the deck 
cap, the cover of which had been removed 
by a seaman. 

Followed by Lansing and drawing an 
automatic revolver from his pocket, Dart 
ran to the bridge, while the seaman, who 
had preceded the pair, rigged a machine
gun which had been sealed under a hood 
on the forward deck. 

Through his binoculars Lansing CQuld 
see a commotion on the yacht. Every face 
was turned toward the submarine and all of 
them wore a startled expression. Then the 
boat which had been towing astern of the 
yacht was hastily hauled under the counters 
and two men dropped into it. 

Dart picked up a megaphone. 
"Stop that boat, do you hear ! " He 

raised his weapon and fired several rapid 
shots at the two men, who scrambled back 
to the deck of the yacht. 

In the meantime the submarine was 
heading in toward the girl and the yacht, 
now that the men had been frightened out 
of their attempt to reach Helen by row
boat, was makng headway toward her. 
And the yacht was much nearer the young 
woman than was the war vessel. . 

" Don't let them beat us ! "  Lansing was 
dancing up and down in his excitement. "If 
they get to her they'll take the papers and 
leave her in the water." 

" She's as swift as we are," declared Dart, 
his eyes glittering toward the graceful, 
clean-lined yacht. " Ryan," he added 
crisply, addressing the seaman, "do you 
think you could put that craft on the bot
tom with a shell or two? "  

Ryan's eyes glistened. 
. "All right, then do it," ordered Dart. 

With deft speed the seaman opened a 
little steel-bound chest and took out a 
gleaming shell which he thrust into the 
breach, inserting another in a slim, pocket
shaped arrangement beneath the breech. 

"Let one drive across her bows," Dart 
commanded, "and see if that does any
thing." 

Upon his words came a quick, sharp re
port, the staccato echoes reverberating 
against the green hills of the fort. A 
column of water arose about ten feet in 
front of the yacht, which, however, did not 
slacken speed, but continued to tear toward 
the girl whose shining hair was still bobbing 
up and down perhaps a hundred yards from 
the yacht. � 

Dart watched the, yacht, and as t� 
spray still curled up on either side of her 
bows he turned to the gunner. 

"Wing her this time, Ryan. Don't miss." 
"Aye, aye, sir ! "  The man bent over the 

gun, stepped back and snatched at the 
trigger. Again came the shattering report, 
but this time no column of water arose. 
Instead from the waterline of the vessel, 
fair amidships, came an answering detona
tion and a great black gash opened in the 
white hull . 
. In another instant the yacht was half on 

her side, the water running over the in
clined deck and the occupants leaping into 
the sea, those who could . swim striking out 
for the rowboat, others clinging to pieces 
of wood torn from the doomed vessel. 

On swept the submarine without paying 
any attention to the foundering yacht ; for 
Miss Granger was giving signs of weakness 
and was calling for assistance. As the war 
vessel neared her she had turned on her 
back and was floating, her strength for 
swimming having been exhausted. 

Lansing was the first to reach her as the 
submarine, turning in, ranged alongside. 
Seizing her under the arms he drew her to 
the deck, where she raised herself to a half
inclined position, breathing heavily. 

Presently she opened her eyes and saw 
Lansing looking down at her, his arms sup
porting her. 
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"You ! " A faint color came into her 
cheeks. "Have you recovered from your 
headache? " 

Lansing did not reply. He glanced 
around and saw that the submarine was 
making for the figures struggling in the 
water, the machine-gun, pointed at the row
boat, holding it to a standstill. 

"I want you to go below at once, 
Helen," Lansing directed. "Give me those 
papers. "  

She handed them to him with a smile. 
"Wasn't it realistic,'1 she said. "But I 

had no idea the Navy was to participate." 
"Dart," Lansing called, "will you let me 

take Miss Granger below now." 
"Sure," Dart nodded toward the man

hole and Lansing, half-dragging the girl to 
her feet, tossed the packet to the officer 
and conducted Helen to the steep com
panion ladder. 

"I'll hold on to your arms," he said. 
"Now hurry, please. "  

She obeyed him without a word, and 
once she was in the oily depths Lansing 
clambered down and joined her. 

"Now, Stewart," the girl said, "I ought 
to be angry at you, and I am, but I now 
begin to suspect-what a queer, smelly boat 
-I begin to suspect there was a method 
in your deceit ; that you had a scheme to 
make these pictures more successful."  

Lansing tossed his head. 
"Helen," he replied, "I have pulled you 

out of a nasty mess, but you're not out of 
danger by a good margin. You think this 
was a movie play you were in. It wasn't ; 
it was the most villainous plot to steal im
portant papers from the government that 
was ever concocted. "  

She started. 
"Yes," he went on. "You were tricked 

intd thinking you were in a moving picture 
play, but it was only a stall to get you to 
induce your brother to steal papers from 
the fort-" 

"Stewart Lansing ! "  
"It's so. I can't tell you anything more 

now ; but what I've said is enough. I don't 
know where your brother stands in all this, 
but I believe in you, and I'm going to clear 
you. I kidnaped Clarkin-" 

"Mr. Clarkin of the Mammoth Film 
Company ! " she cried. 

"Clarkin of the United States Secret Ser
vice," returned Lansing. "He was watch
ing this plot all the time, and had I not got 
him out of the way, y�u would be in his 

IO A 

clutches now, with a slim chance of clearing 
yourself." 

"You amaze me, Stewart," gasped the 
girl. " Are you certain you know what you 
are talking about?" 

"Wait and see," Lansing replied. "Now 
you stay here ; I'm going up bn deck." 

He left her leaning against one of the 
network of pipes and clambered up the 
ladder to the deck. 

The submarine was now among the ship
wrecked group and seamen were pulling 
one after another of the men from the 
water. As the two occupants of the row
boat were taken in, a swift mahogany 
launch, filled with men, came dashing up 
to the scene. 

"We are Secret Service men," cried a 
sturdy fellow, arising in the boat as it came 
alongside and displaying a shield. 

"All right, " called Dart. "Steer into the 
for.t landing; we're all going in there. "  

And now the clatter o f  a swiftly turn
ing motor came from the direction of Fort 
Adams, and Dart and Lansing saw one of 
the �.;peedy naval launches tearing toward 
them. As it drew nearer Dart recognized 
an officer, with Clarkin standing at his side . • 

The boat swerved into the submarine and 
came to an abrupt halt alongside. Clarkin 
leaped aboard, glaring at Dart and Lansing. 

"Where are those papers? "  he cried. 
He looked uncertainly at Lansing, puz

zled to explain whether his arrest at the in
stance of �sing and Dart the evening 
before had been due to a misunderstanding 
or design. Certainly the scene which he 
had seen enacted as he came down the har
bor suggested that Lansing had only the 
interest of the government at heart. 

"Those papers ! "  He stamped the deck, 
glowering at Dart. 

"Easy there," Dart replied, flushing irri
tably. "Hold a civil tongue, my man, or 
I'll put you into the harbor." 

He glanced at Lansing. "Does he get 
the papers? "  

Lansing hesitated. 
" Clarkin," he said, "I begin- to believe 

now that you are really a Secret S�rvice 
man, and not one of this crowd. Dart and 
I have the right to these papers and have 
the right, also, to wind up this whole affair. 
That destroys some of your credit, eh? "  

"Well, you can have i t  all on one condi
tion. Miss Granger entered into this thing 
with a complete misunderstanding of ever;y 
essential detail. She thought she was in a 
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moving picture play, pure and simple, as 
you must know, if you have any brains. 
You get the papers and Dart the credit of 
assisting you in your plan to foil the spies, 
provided Miss Granger is not brought into 
the thing. Agreed? "  

A light passed swiftly over Clarkin's face. 
"Sure, it's agreed," he nodded. "Now 

those papers." 
Dart reached into his pocket and tossed 

them into the man's hands. 
"I haven't looked into them," he said, 

"but we'H have that opportunity when we 
get ashore at the fort. Now if you all are 
ready we'll go in." 

The Secret Service men nodded and look
ing at them more closely, Lansing recog
nized Griscom. 

"Hello, Griscom ! "  he grinned. "Some 
climax." 

The detective nodded and smiled and 
then ordered his boat to the fort in the 
wake of the submarine. Clarkin turned 
and signaled to the petty officer in the navy 
launch to follow also, and then seating him
self on the deck greedily ripped open the 
packet and began to study the various doc
uments inside. 

"It's all right, Griscom," he finally called 
to the Secret Service launch. "Everything's 
here. We'll read them in the command
ant's office." 

Griscom, who had arrived at Newport on 
the General at six o'clock in the morning, 
and was therefore willing to allow his 
subordinate to clean up, nodded and smiled. 

"You keep hold of them, Clarkin. It 
was good work-fine." 

The little flotilla of craft swept in toward 
the fort, a detail of submarine sailors guard
ing the captives, among whom were in
cluded, as Lansing saw, the professional ap
pearing man, whom Miss Granger had 
designated as Damon Beal, the film com
pany president. Besides there were a num
ber of foreign looking men, at some of 
whom Griscom was gazing with itching fin
gers. It appeared to him as though a 
round-up of practically every person who 
had given his department trouble in the 
past six months had been consummated. 

As the submarine approached the fort 
slips Captain Granger came running down 
to meet the newcomers. His face was white 
as chalk and he was gesticulating wildly. 

"Did you get those papers? "  he called. 
· "Yes ! " Dart indicated Clarkin, who had 

remained in the background. 

"Thank God ! "  The officer stopped 
short, breathing. heavily, waiting for the 
submarine to make her landing. 

A plank was thrown aboard the war ves
sel by one of several soldiers loitering about 
the slips, and the prisoners were led ashore, 
each escorted by a jackie with a revolver 
in hand. 

"We'll go right up to Colonel Atwater's 
office," said Griscom, coming forward and 
taking charge. " Come on, Clarkin." 

Clarkin, who had remained to see that 
the navy launch was made fast, nodded his 
head. 

"I'll be right along," he said. 
And so the little procession, brought up 

in the rear by Helen Granger, clad in a 
heavy blue sweater of the engineers, walked 
up the slope toward the commandant's 
offices. 

Atwater, the colonel of the fort, was a 
heavy-set, grizzled warrior, approaching 
sixty, who viewed the entrance of the 
crowdeinto his office with an inquiring lift 
of his beetling brows. As the party 
grouped themselves about the desk, the 
prisoners being huddled in a corner with 
their sailor guards, Captain Granger 
stepped forward. 

" Colonel Atwater, I have an explanation 
to make which I think should come first," 
he began. "I-" 

Here his sister interposed. 
"No, colonel, I think I should speak." 
"Let the girl speak," Griscom said, nod· 

ding at the colonel, with whom he was well 
acquainted. 

The officer signified assent by turning to 
the girl. · 

"Colonel," she began, "in order to make 
up some of my mother's losses through 
stock-market conditions I accepted a con· 
tract with a moving picture concern, 'the 
Mammoth Film Company, to appear in a 
play called 'The Beautiful Spy.' " 

. "It was well named, if you were the 
spy," chuckled the old officer, who had 
early fallen a prey to Helen's attractions. 

She blushed and went on. 
"The main part of the picture, that in 

which I was to play a principal part, re
lated to my taking plans of some sort from 
an officer of this fort and leaping into the 
water with them. My brother was an offi
cer here and I naturally asked him to assist 
me by handing me the papers. In fact, the 
play required that a real officer do it, so 
that everything should be realistic.'' 
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She paused a moment, then continued. 
"Jack agreed to help me, and this morn

ing he did help me. Immediately occurred 
the wildest excitement. Our moving picture 
yacht was sunk by a submarine-and-and 
I'm sure I don't know why. '• 

"Now may I speak ? "  her brother asked, 
and then went on : "I, of course, agreed to 
help Helen out and this morning I placed 
the packet, nothing but old maps of Rhode 
Island, upon my desk. �en the time 
came I ran out of my office and gave them 
to her. When I heard the firing and saw 
the submarine sink the yacht I becape sus
picious and ran to my safe. It set!med all 
right, but when I looked inside there was 
nothing but a dummy package there. Some
one had switched the papers for the play 
and the papers I really gave my sister,"- his _ 
voice rose, "were plans of our coagt., -de-
fenses lying between Provincetown . and 
New London.'' 

"That was done, captain," interposed the 
quiet voice of Griscom, ' ·because, as you 
know, every person but the officers are 
searched before being permitted to leave 
this reservation. That was the understand
ing, wasn't it, colonel? "· . -- . - . 

"And it was so carried out," puffed 
Colonel Atwater. 

"Of course," went on Granger, "and the 
papers were switched so that I might be 
the instrument of getting them out of here 
without detection.'' _ ,  1 . . 

"I · think I can clear any s\lSpkion ·:af 
Captain Granger," said Griscom, "and of 
his sister's innocence we made no doubt.''  

" Good ! " cried Lansing. "Now I wish 
Colonel Atwater to know that this capture 
was brought about. mainly through the in
itiative of Lieutenant Commander Dart, 
acting in conjunction with the Secret Ser
vice.'' 

"Very good, "  replied the colonel. " Gris
com and I shall arrange so to report the 
matter. I 'm indebted to you, Dart. Well, 
now for the papers. Let us see if we really 
have them.''  

" Clarkin ! ". Griscom looked about, but 
there was no response to his call. "Clarkin ! " 

"Where's Clarkin ? "  Griscom's -voice 
rose. 

"He told me," said a Secret Service man, 
"that he had a clue as to the fellow who 
had switched the papers. He went toward 
the barracks, saying he was after an en
listed man.'' 

"I see • . Well, we can wait." 

"Do you mind, colonel," asked Helen, 
"if I go to the house and get on some dry 
clothes ? "  

The colonel signifying assent, the girl 
slipped out at the door, telling Lansing 
that she would return in a few mjnutes. As 
she walked down the steps she saw Clarkin 
bending over the swift launch at the sea

wall. 
"MJ;, Clarkin ! " she called and ran down 

the slope to him. 
He looked up, frowning. The engine was 

turning, the boat pulling at her mooring. 
" They want you at the coloneJ's office, 

Mr. Clarkin," she said. 
He straightened up without reply. 
Suddenly he seized her by the throat, 

tumbled her into the boat, leaped in, and 
ip anot.ber---seoond WaS speeding out into the 
harbor like a bolt fro� a gun. 

CHAPTER XV. · 
TREACHERY AND WORK. 

AFTER ten minutes of waiting Colonel 
Atwater grew impatient and, summon

ing his orderly, told him.A:o go through the 
barracks and find Clarkin. 

"Your man may know his business, Gris
com," the colonel said, "but it would appear 
to me that we should settle about the 
theft of those papers." 

Griscom nodded and said that Clarkin 
waS -sqmetilttes: -too . enthusiastic. 

"However; I· thought- I · ought to 4et him 
have his head since he had done most of 
the work up here," he added. "He'll be 
here in a minute, no doubt, and, if I know 
him, he'll have the enlisted man who 
switched those papers on Captain Granger." 

Fifteen minutes passed and Colonel At
water was struggling to his feet when the 
orderly arrived with word that Clarkin had 
not been seen ih � barracks. The orderly 
then hesitated and the colonel seeing it, 
gruffly ordered him to speak on. 

"A couple of soldiers, sir, said they saw 
a man in civilian clothes leaving in one of 
the motor.-boats. There was a woman lying 
in the bottom of the boat, sir.'' 

"Eh ! "  Griscom sprang to the fellow, 
confronting him aggressively. "What was 
that you said?" . 

The orderly repeated his statement, add
ing that as the soldiers were all the time 
"kidding" him, he did not know what truth 
there was in it. 
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The secret service men began to sift out 
· of the room and Atwater turned to Griscom, 

who had reached the door. 
"This sounds queer, Griscom. Orderly, 

show these sailors the way to the guard
house. Tell Captain O'Loughlin to lock up 
the prisoners and have double guards sta
tioned outside." 

He then followed the detectives and the 
others down to the landing, where he-beck

· ·oned to several soldiers loitering on one of 
the parapets. 

"Are you the men who saw some one 
leave in a motor-boat?" he demanded. As 
the men s3.Iuted and replied in the affirma
tive, Griscom went up to them. 

"Can you describe the man?" 
"No, sir," replied one of the soldiers. 

"We were not noticing particularly. He 
seemed a rather, short, thin fellow, but 
that's all I can remember about him." 

"You say there was a woman in the 
boat?" snapped Captain Granger. 

"There was something that looked like a 
woman lying down, sir; at least we could 
see a dress." 

"Was there no soldier on the landing?" 
"No, sir, the sentry was at the other end 

of his post ; he's just coming back �o the 
landing now, sir." · 

· The soldier pointed to a khaki clad figure 
with gun on shoulder walking along the 
edge of the sea-wall. 

A sharp exclamation came from Captain 
Granger's lips. As every one turned to, him 
he stood for a moment, immobile a.S a 
statue. At length his lips moved. 

"Helen ! "  he said at length. 
"Helen! "  Lansing's eager voice chimed 

in. "Where is your house, Granger?" 
At the moment a matronly woman ap

peared from the fort walking down the brick 
pathway toward the officers' club. 

"My mother," Granger cried and ran to
ward her, gesturing and callip.g. 

She paused surprisedly, awaiting her son. 
The group saw .him speak to her and then 
tum away with a completely altered man
ner. 

"Helen," he said, as he rejoined the men, 
"has not been to the house at all." 

"Not been to the house ! "  Griscom's thin 
lips pursed. Then he glanced at Lansing. 

"Lansing," he said, "this looks bad, very 
bad." 

"Does it?" exclaimed Lansing angrily, 
while the hand of the captain went to the 
young man's shoulder, as though for sup-

port. "Does it, Griscom? Well, before 
you come to any conclusions in that re
gard, how about your trusted lieutenant, 
Clarkin? Eh---"" as Griscom started. "How 
about your man, Clarkin?" 

"My God ! "  Griscom started back, his 
face working. 

"Sure," cried Lansing, keen to deliver a 
blow to the man who had stabbed him by 
breathing renewed suspicion of the girl, 
suspicion, which pe was irritably aware was 
justified, and also suspicion which he was 
trying his best to fight out of his own mind. 
"Where Js Clarkin of the government serv
ice?" 

He turned to Colonel Atwater. 
"That was not such a bad description 

of the man your soldiers gave. And you 
recall, Dart, bow anxious he was to have 
the papers delivered into his possession at 
once." 

Griscom's eyes were burning. His fingers 
were working convulsively, for, of all men 

. in his employ, Clarkin was one of those 
whom he most trusted. 

"Why, the other �ight at the Nealis 
dance, where he was disguised as a waiter,"  
Lansing went on, "he came to me and 
warned me to keep away from that girl be
cause she was a spy, Why did he do that? 
Why, because he wanted me to have noth
ing to do with her-a grand-stand play, so 
that he could carry out his own plans con
cerning her." 
· "Well," snapped Griscom, "he seems to 
have succeeded with the girl." 

"And with the papers, which Dart and I 
captured for you ; you with your bungling 
are responsible for their loss." 

"What do you mean, sir ! " Griscom re
sembled an angry snake about to strike and 
Lansing showed no inclination to evade his 
fangs. In fact he was pressing forward 
when Colonel Atwater placed his · burly 
frame between the two angry men. 

"Now, now, gentlemen," he growled, 
"this personality business has gone far 
enough. The important matter that con
cerns us is that a supposed secret service 
man, having obtained possession of valua
ble papers, has made off with them, ac
companied by a beautiful girl, whom I can
not believe was a willing confederate." 

"Thank you, Colonel Atwater," cried 
Granger. ·· 

"Griscom," said Lansing, "I am sorry if 
I made you angry through. my heated re
marks. You are right, of course, in suspect-
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ing Miss Granger, but I 
'
believe we will 

find she is not involved with Clarkin. At 
all events, we know she did not have the 
papers, and that Clarkin did." 

Despite his words Lansing was sorely 
stricken. The disappearance of his fiancee 
did not fit in with any explanation that he 
could conjure up, and look at it from what
ever angle he might she did not appear in 
an enviable light. 

"I believed in Clarkin," mourned Gris
com. "He fooled me. I thought we had 
rooted out the last rat in the service, but 
it appears not." 

Then he straightened. "But he is not 
out of Newport yet. Come on, men." 

"He might be on his way to Fall River 
by motor," Lansing suggested. 

"Oh, I know this country,'' Griscom r� 
plied. "Into the boat, men." · 

· · 

But investigation showed that Clarkin 
had taken the swift launch in which the 
secret service men had arrived upon the 
scene, leaving the Navy launch, in which 
Clarkin had left the Navy Yard. The petty 
officer who had been in charge of this craft 
had gone up to the barracks to see a friend 
and he arrived when the discovery of the 
missing launch was made. 

"Berry," said Dart, "how did you get 
that man for a passenger this morning? "  

"Captain Graham sent for m e  to come 
to his quarters," was the reply, "and that 
detective was there with him. He ordered , 
me to take him to Fort Preble as swiftly as 
possible." 

"I guess he impressed the commandant 
with a clean bill of health," chuckled Dart, 
who of all the men was the only one who 
viewed Clarkin's recent behavior with some 
degree of relief. 

This because he would have found him- · 
self in trouble had he really been responsi
ble for the incarceration of a secret service 
agent. 

"Well," the colonel turned away, "I 
guess the situation is pretty much where it 
was-" 

"Except,"  interrupted Griscom, "that 
you have locked up in the guard house the 
prettiest collection of spies that was ever 
taken in one haul. Keep them tight, Colo
nel, and I 'll settle with Clarkin, and have 
those plans back-I stake my reputation 
on it." 

"All right. Captain Granger, I suppose 
you'll be unfit for your duty until you know 
about your sister. Go ahead with the men." 

"Thank you." Granger turned and ac· 
companied Dart and Lansing to the sub
marine, while all who could piled into the 
Navy launch. 

Two of the detectives were ordered by 
Griscom to remain at the fort and thus the 
two parties ran out past Whale Rock and 
thence into Newport Harbor . . At the New 
York Yacht Club station the launch put in 
short and then returning to the submarine 
took aboard those who wished to leave it
in other words, Lansing, Griscom and Gran· 
ger. 

" I'm much obliged to you, Dart," Lan
sing called back. "You did a lot for me 
to-day and I won't forget it." 

Dart laughed. 
"Well," he said, "we had an exciting 

morning-and now I 'm going back to sneer 
at Atwater. It'll teach him to hold my 
prisoners in jail until he can talk to me 
about it." 

The submarine turned her gray bow to
wards Goat Island and the launch put in to 
the yacht club landing. 

Griscom held a whispered conversation 
with several of his men and watched them 
until they hurried away. Then he turned 

· to Lansing. 
"Lansing," he said; "I'll admit this to 

you : I was never so completely stumped 
in my life. To find that Clarkin was one 
of this crowd is the worst jolt I have got in 
a long career filled with jolts. The fool! 
He was bo_ught sure. I knew him when he 
first entered the service from the police de
partment in Toledo. He was straight then. 
I depended upon him a lot in this case." 

"I can imagine how you feel," Lansing 
answered, closing his eyes wearily. "You 
must know the position I'm in, Griscom." 

"And I," Granger chimed in. 
"I sympathize with you both," said Gris

com. "But that isn't getting us anywhere. 
Now, to be frank, when I wish to think out 
a problem I like to be alone. There is no 
use running around wild. 

" My men have notified every point that 
Clarkin and the girl could get to� Fall 
River will be covered by this time and Bris
tol and Providence, as well as the James- -

town Ferry and the Wickford Landing boat, 
General. I am going up to the Aquidneck 
and close my eyes for a while." 

"And I," replied Lansing, "don't know 
what I'm going to do. But I do know that 
I'll not close my eyes until I loca� Helen 
Granger."  
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This sentiment her brother eagerly sec
onded. Griscom nodded, and wished them 
luck. 

1'I'll leave word at the Nealis -place 
where I can be reached if you should want 
me," he said, and with a wave of his hand, 
summoned a hack and drove away toward 
Thames street. 

Lansing turned to glance at his compan
ion, who shook his head gloomily. 

"I don't understan(j it at all, Lansing," 
Graham said. "Helen is one of God's own 
creatures. I didn't dare tell mother what 
had happened." 

"We'll get -her somehow, some way," re
turned Lansing reassuringly. "The gods 
of chance have been playing for me all 
through this affair and they're not going to 
desert me now ; I feel it " 

Lansing called a taxi and ordered the 
driver to take them to the Nealis home, his 
first desire being to change his evening 
clothes and have a bath. 

" My head never works well," he informed 
Granger, "until the shock of cold water 
starts me going. "  

Granger wanted to see Dorothy Nealis 
and, in fact, it was she who met them at the 
door as the cab rolled in under the porte 
cochere. 

"John," she cried, "where have you been? 
And you, Stewart? "  

"We've just come over from the fort," 
Granger replied, and then stopped short as 
he saw the perturbed look in her face. 
"What's the matter, Dorothy? "  

"The matter ! Then you haven't heard? 
Helen is in the City Hospital-" 

"The hospital ! "  Lansing swiftly turned 
toward the cab which was leaving. "Here 
you, wait a minut� ! The hospital ! Is she 
-is she hurt?" 

"Oh, I don't know," the girl replied. 
"Not seriously, I think. The hospital peo
ple telephoned us and said Miss Granger 
had just been admitted ; she was brought 
there in an ambulance and when she recov
ered consciousness gave our address. Ar
nold, who had overslept, as usual, went 
right down in his motor. He just tele
phoned he was bringing Helen here." 

"Then she cannot be badly hurt," Gran
ger flushed with relief. 

"I know nothing," Dorothy replied. " I  
hope you are right." 

"I'll go and meet him." Lansing had a 
foot in the cab when a gesture of the girl's 
made him pause. 

"You had better stay right here," she ad
vised. "You might miss Arnold, you know." 

Lansing nodded and dismissed the cab. 
"You're right," he said. The three paced 

up and - down the veranda for five minutes 
when the sound of wheels came to them and 
Lansing, exclaiming eagerly, leaped over the 
railing and hurried down the driveway. 

It was Nealis's car sure enough, but at 
the wheel sat a policeman in uniform. He 
stopped before reaching the porte cochere 
and looked down at Lansing. 

"Does any one here own this car?" he 
inquired. 

· 

Lansing, his eyes blazing, did not stop 
to answer the question. 

"Where did you get that automobile ? "  
h e  snapped, "and where are the people who 
were in it? Answer me, officer ; don't sit 
there like a gook. Where are the people 
who were in it?" 

The policeman shook his head in a dazed 
way . 

. "Why don't you answer him, officer ? "  
asked Captain Granger, the sight o f  whose 
uniform served to restore the man's lost 
faculties of speech. 

"Why, sir ; "  he said, "our traffic man 
found the car standing alone at the corner 
of Pelham and State Streets. There was no 
one in it at all, and after looking to see if  
some one might come, the officer drove it  
around to the station-house. It was on the 
wrong side of the street. We looked up the 
records and found that Mr. Nealis 
owned it." 

"Yes," Lansing cried. " Mr. Nealis was 
driving a young woman home from the hos
pital ; she had been injured slightly-" 

"You mean the girl that was found un
conscious in a motor-boat ?" asked the po
liceman. "One of our precinct men got her 
at Champion's wharf ; the boat lay there 
with the girl in the bottom ; some one had 
given her a belt on the jaw, and she was 
out for fair. I heard the report when the 
cop brought her around in the ambulance." 

Miss Nealis began tottering and Granger 
caught her. 

"This is a rotten mess, Lansing," he said. 
" Some one had a reason for getting hold 
of my sister. What is it? And now Nealis, 
too ! " 

Lansing, whose eyes were shooting 
sparks, ran into the house, where he first 
rang up the hospital, found that Nealis had 
been there and got Helen, then called up 
Griscom at the Aquidneck. This last de-
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velopment raised him to a pitch of fighting 
rage. 

Griscom's. voice came to him over the 
wire. He had not taken his interrup�d nap 
kindly and was irritable. 

"Listen, and don't be more of an ass than 
you can help, Griscom,"" barked Lansing. 
"Miss Granger was left in the motor-boat 
by Clarkin, where she was picked up by a 
Newport policeman and taken to the City 
Hospital. The hospital people phoned 
around to the Nealis house where I am 
staying, as you know, and informed the 
family that she was there and had named 
the Nealis address-

· 

"Wait a minute, will you-then you'll 
have it all. That is you'll have all that I 
know. Arnold Nealis went around in his 
car to get her and did get her. He was on 
his way ..back. The ne.-xt we know a police
man di-ives around with the car ; he found 
it empty on Pelham Street. Now what do 
you make of that?"  . 

"There must be � reason why some one, 
besides Clarkin, wanted the girl," replied 
Griscom. 

"\Vhy?"  shouted Lansing. 
"Well, I think I can tell you that. Miss 

Granger, in her arrangement with these al
leged moving picture people, has visited cer
tain places here and in New York that 
must be stotked with certain valuable data 
that we should very much like to get our 
hands on. We have most of the crowd as 
prisoners over at the fort, but there are 
still two or three loose, especially Count 
Apponnetti-" 

"Apponnetti ! " 
Lansing's voice rose. "App(>nneti ! I had 

forgotten about that slimy rascal." 
"Well, he hasn't forgotten about us," re

plieti Griscom. "And he probably has the 
best reasons in the world for getting hold 
of Miss Granger and keeping hold of her. 
In the light of all that has happened she 
knows too much about him for his own 
comfort ; at least I imagine she's a bright 
enough young lady to put two and two to
gether." 

"By Jove! "  Lansing's breath came in a 
whistle. "So you think he is at the bottom 
of this new phase of things?"  

"I'll gamble on it," was the reply. "But 
in the meantime I can tell you that the 
news, so far as I am concerned is good. 
The crowd is still in Newport." 

"I know, but what .about the girl? Can 
you dig up any idea of where she is now? "  

Lansing paused. "And Nealis, too. Why 
did they kidnap him?" 

"They had to take him to get the girl," 
was the reply. "I suppose they imposed 
upon him with some cock and bull yarn, 
just as they did the girl." Griscom's voice 
was calm and even. 

"What will probably happen within the 
next half hour," he went on, "will be that 
you'll hear of your friend being found be
hind some nice green hedge with a dent in 
his head, even assuming his throat has not 
been cut." 

"Holy Caesar ! "  Lansing's breath caught. 
"And you-" 

" I  can say nothing now,'' was the reply. 
"But I want you to do this : I want you 
to stay where you are until I come fur you. 
I want you where I can lay hands on you; 
for my friend, I need a fighting man such 
as you, in my business." 

Griscom rang off before Lansing could 
reply. Stewart then went out to the ve
randa, and told Dorothy as much concern
ing her brother as he thought wise for her 
to know. Drawing Granger to one side, 
he related in substance the essence of his 
conversation with Griscom. 

"He seems to know more than he will 
tell over the telephone," Lansing added, 
"and I'm going' to wait here for him. I 
suggest you do the same. We can gain 
nothing by rushing around headlessly." 

Granger agreed with him, and with hag
gard face turned to his fiancee. 

Lansing had not long to ponder upon the 
wisdom of Griscom's remarks, for at least 
one of his statements was proven with a 
conclusiveness that was startling. 

Hodge-Martin, of the British Legation, 
summering at Ne�rt, appeared in his 
low gray car as Granger and Miss Nealis 
passed into the house. Beside him on the 
seat slouched the pallid figure of Arnold 
Nealis. There was blood upon his shirt and 
his light summer coat, and he slumped from 
side to side with the movements of the 
car, as though not under full control of his 
faculties. 

"Hello, Lansing," cried the Englishman. : 
"My word, I' was driving around from · 

Eastern Point when I saw this dejected · 
figure propped up against a telegraph pole. 
I guess our good friend was chucked from 
a racing car. I can't get anything out of 
him, don't you know. I fancy you had 
better call a physician." 

"I fancy so, too," Lansing replied 
-�

im-
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ly, hurrying down to the car and assisting 
the young diplomat in his task of getting 
the heavy form to the veranda. 

Nealis was conscious, but seemed dazed, 
as though suffering from aphasia. 

"Stew, old boy," be muttered, "that was 
a nasty wallop." 

He groaned, and, leaning upon his 
friend's shoulder, tottered toward the 
bouse, Hodge-Martin assisting him from 
behind. 

Dorothy met the party at the door and, 
womanlike, rose to the emergency like the 

· little sport she was. 
"I always k:qew Arn would be thrown 

from his car some day," she declared. 
"Batters," she added, addressing a foot
man, "telephone for Dr. , Abbot,t." -

As the functionary hurried away Nealis 
was helped up the stairs to his room, where 
his man prepared him for bed. 

Evidently he was feeling better as a re
sult of a hook of brandy which Lansing 
had pressed to his lips, for some color re
turned to his usually florid face. 'But he 
seemed to have lost control of sequential 
powers of thought or speech. 

Dr. Abbott happened to be in his office 
and ran around in a jiffy to prod Nealis 
and feel of his head. At length he looked 
up with a smile. 

. "Luckily,"  he asserted, "our fat speed 
merchant got off with a jolt under the ear, 
which does not appear to have fr�ctured 
his skull, although we can tell better about 
that later. You have given him some 

_ brandy? Good. There's nothing left but 
to keep him quiet. If he develops any 
fever call me at once, Miss Nealis ; other
wise there is no need to worry." 

As the physician left the room Nealis 
suddenly raised up from the pillow, his eyes 
staring. 

"Stew! Stew ! " he cried. " My God, 
man ! Get Helen Granger away-away 
from those men ! They are going to 
murd-" 

His voice failed and he sank back un
conscious. 

CHATER XVI. 

IN THE TOILS. 

HELEN GRANGER'S surprise was so 
great when Clarkin seized her that 

even were his fingers not shutting off her 
breath she would have been unable to cry 

out. The combined shock and the pressure 
on her throat caused her to relapse into 
temporary unconsciousness, s-eeing which 
the man let her lie still and gave all his at
tention to the boat. 

When within a few minutes Helen recov
ered her faculties, she lay quiet, trying to 
decide what to do. Ahead of her she could 
see the fighting tops of a battleship, and as 
the boat drew near she suddenly sat upright 
and screamed. 

A blow from Clarkin, quickly and sav
agely delivered, sent the girl to the bottom 
of the boat completely insensible. 

After that she remembered nothing until 
she felt a dash of cold water on her face and 
saw a policeman bending over her. 

"What's the matter, miss_? Is it an acci
dent ye've had ? "  he asked. -"Now never 
mind"- as she tried to answer and failed
"there'll be an ambulance here in a minute 
and everything will be all right. Don't try 
to talk. "  

She did not try. Effort at speech was 
painful and her brain was buzzing so that 
it was a relief to close her eyes and rest her 
head on the big offcer's arm. It was not 
long before an ambulance came clattering 
down to the wharf from Thames Street and 
the surgeon, a boyish young chap, after feel
ing of her jaw and the bump on the back of 
her head, turned to the policeman. 

" It's a police case, Larkin," he announced 
as he and the driver lifted the girl into the 
vehicle. "Assault and battery, plain as day. 
Better come up to the hospital with me and 
get her name and address. I don't want 
to have her searched here, because she's the 
real thing." 

The young physician glanced at  the g&th-
ering crowd. · 

"All right." The policeman hopped on 
the rear and the ambulance hurried to the 
hospital. Here Helen was taken into the 
reception room, where she revived so rapidly 
under the ministrations of one of the house 
staff that she was soon able to talk freely. 

The policeman, Larkin, had summoned a 
detective from the precinct house on the 
adjoining block, and it was he who first 
questioned the girl. She gave her name, 
told who she was and then related in general 
detail the events which had led up to her 
departure from Fort Preble. 

" I  am a close friend of the Nealises at 
Laurelwood," she added, "and if you will 
call :Miss Dorothy Nealis on the telephone I 
am sure she will send a motor for me." 
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The detective turned inquiringly to the 

, physician, who nodded, saying that the �irl 
was in condition to leave. 

"I feared a fracture at the base of the 
skull," he added, "but she showed none of 
the pathological symptoms of such injury." 
A nurse gave the girl a cup of hot milk and 
a clerk telephoned to the Nealis home, 
bringing back word that Arnold Nealis 
would leave for her in an automobile at 
once. 

While waiting Helen sat talking with the 
detective, who, by the way, knew of the ac
tivities of the secret service men about New
port and was gathering information from 
Miss Granger with the idea of turning it 
over to Griscom, the latter being at all times 
in touch with the local police. 

As the detective completed his inquiries 
there was a commotion in the office and the 
sound of a smooth, unctuous voice which 
Helen recognized at once. She flushed and 
then her eyes grew stem. 

The next instant Count Apponnetti 
rushed into the reception-room. 

"Helen, my dear girl, what are you doing 
here ? "  he cried. 

"What are you doing here ? "  she coun
tered. "I understood you were going on to 
Washington." 

"I was obliged to come to Newport, and 
I came to the hospital to visit a friend who 
is ill, when I heard · your name mentioned 
as having been injured. I am so pleased to 
knew that it is not serious. Now come, I'll 
take you away from here at once." 

The girl shivered and her tone was one of 
scorn and anger combined. 

"I don't know how long you imagine it 
takes a fool to wake up," she cried. 

She then noticed that the physician and 
attendants were regarding the two curiously, 
so she bit her tongue and ceased talking. 

Apponnetti laughed easily. 
"Of course, · of course," he murmured. 

"That is a matter to be perfectly under
stood by both of us. Come, I'll order a 
cab." · 

" Not for me," the girl rejoined. "I am 
waiting for Mr. Nealis, who is coming in his 
car. He will take me to his home and his 
sister. The advice I give to you is to em
ploy your cab in leaving Newport at once." · 

"So ! "  Apponnetti gazed at her, still smil
ing. "So you will go to Mr. Nealis's home. 
It is very well. You will do better there. I 
have the honor, my girl, to bid you adieu." 

He faced about with his mincing military 

manner and strode hastily out of the door 
without once glancing behind him. 

"A rather interesting man," the house 
physician remarked, gazing curiously at 
Helen, wondering whether to order the fel
low detained. "Do you wish him not to 
leave the hospital ? "  He moved toward a 
push bell. 

"Oh, no ! "  Helen raised her hand. "By 
no means ; let him go. It is better. He is a 
relative of my mother's, by marriage, but I 
have no regard for him." 

"Do you connect him in any way with
with your accident? "  inquired the doctor. 
"In that event perhaps it would be wise for 
us to make some move." 

But the girl shook her head, saying that 
he had had nothing whatever to do with her
being injured, and adding · that she had 
given the complete details of that incident 
to the detective. 

"My dislike," she said, "is personal." 
Five minutes later Nealis arrived, his 

round face wreathed with excitement. 
"Thank Heaven you're all right, Miss 

Helen," he exclaimed. "When we got word 
we didn't know what had happened. Were 
you struck by a car ? "  

"I'll explain i t  all as we go home," the 
girl returned. "If you don't mind, I think 
I shall have to lean a bit heavily upon your 
arm." 

"Lean as heavily as you wish," boomed 
Nealis. "It can't come too strong for me. 
That's right. Now we'll be in the machine 
in a jiffy and Dorothy will be waiting to 
make you comfortable." 

Helen, however, found that she was 
stronger than she thought and was able to 
make her way out of the hospital to the 
automobile without putting too great tax 
upon her escort. He placed her on the seat, 
jumped in beside her, adjusted the self
starter an<J.. they were off. 

Turning into State Street Nealis guided 
the car at a fair rate of speed along the car 
tracks until, as he came to the bad cross
ing at Pelham Street he slowed down. 

"This," he explained, "is the street used 
by most uf the traffic coming down to 
Thames Street from Bellevue Avenue, and 
you have to be careful. Usually they have



a colored traffic cop here. I don't know 
where he can be now. He is usually on the 
job. You ought to see him, he's the 
most-" 

What more he would have said was inter
rupted by two men, who ran out from be-
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hind the iron fence which bounds the 
·- church on one of the corners. In the mid

dle distance a motor vehicle, which ap
peared to be a cab had halted, 1 and one of 
the occupants was looking back. 

One of the two men who were approach
ing Nealis's car was a burly ill-favored fel
low, but the other was cleaner cut and sug
gested what he soon claimed to be, a detec
tive. 

" So, Mr. Nealis," he said, "you have 
been burning up the asphalt again.  You 
were warned here early in the summer. 
Now you are going to take a ride around 
to the station-house. "  

Nealis flushed guiltily for a moment and 
sat motionless watching the speaker, who 
had come to the side of the car, displaying 
a badge. It was not _ until Helen nudged 
him and spoke that the young man's wits 
returned. 

"You were not going fast at all, ?vir. 
Nealis,'f she cried indignantly. "You were, 
in fact, driving with special care because, 
as you said, you did not wish to shake me 
up." 

Nealis exploded angrily. 
"That's right, officer ; that's perfectly 

true. Why, I wasn't going more than twelve 
miles an hour at any time. You must be 
crazy. What's eating you, anyway ? "  

"Nothing's eating me," the man replied 
doggedly, while the ill-favored person 
ranged alongside the car, opposite Nealis's 
seat. "You're. going to roll around for a 
little ta:tk with the old man, that's all." 

''I am, eh ! "  cried Nealis savagely. "I'll 
have you broke for this. I guess you don't 
know who I am. This is going just a little 
bit too far in the way of persecution of 
citizens." 

"I know who you are all right," the man 
retorted. "You heard me call you by your 
right name, I thmk. Now-no �ore back 
talk. Climb in that rear seat, Jerry. Nealis, 
you get away from that wheel ; I 'll run this 
car to the station. You are not going to 
have a chance to put any of your tricks 
over on me. Come on now, get out of 
there." 

· 

A crowd had meantime gather
-
ed, and 

Helen pressed Nealis's arm. 
''Let's don't have a scene, Mr. Nealis," 

she pleaded. "I am really not yet up to 
one. Let him take us to the station-house 
and we'll see if the captain has any more 
sense than this man appears to have." 

"Sound words, lady," grinned the puta-

tive detective. " Now climb out of there, 
Nealis, and be quick, or I'll give you some- . 
thing to hurry you." 

Nealis, quivering with rage, obeyed the 
command. 

"You great bully," he shouted, "you have 
threatened me with violence! Bear witness 
to that, Miss Granger. I'll make it my life
work to see how long you continue to brow
beat citizens driving peaceably along the 
public highway." 

The man laughed disagreeably and mo
tioned Nealis to hurry. As soon as the 
motorist had effected his transfer to the 
back seat the man who had been standing 
in the rear of the car jumped lightly to his 
side and the other, smiling reassuringly at 
the girl, told her not to worry. 

"You are not the one that broke the 
speetl law," he said. "But this fellow, we've 
been laying for him." 

She turned away, not deigning to answer, 
for his manner had been offensive through
out. 

The driver, meantime, had run the car 
up Pelham Street, and Helen noticed that 
as he did so the cab ahead turned, too, and 
retraced its course toward the corner. 

''Where are you driving?" asked Nealis. 
"The police-station is down that way." 

"So you know where the police-station 
is? "  jibed the driver. "Well, you ought to ; 
you have been hauled there often enough 
for breaking the laws." 

"What I know is/' Nealis replied angrily, 
"that you are not going to the police
station. "  

"Not to the one you're used to," came 
the reply. "There's been a traffic bureau 
established out on Touro Street, to which 
I shall be delighted to introduce you. We'll 
have you there in two shakes." 

But the car did not go far on Touro 
Street. In fact it was guided down by the 
city reservoir, with Easton's Beach and the 
ocean lying beyond. 

"Are you crazy? "  Nealis cried, beginning 
to shift excitedly in his seat. "What is all 
this story about a new traffic station ? "  

"Shut up and you'll see. Don't make 
such an infer11al racket with your mouth. 
Jerry, if you hear another peep out of the 
prisoner hand him one that will keep him 
quiet." 

A growl and a nod from the man at 
Nealis's side, together with a menacing look 
from the gorilla face convinced the prisoner 
that any further words on his part would 
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be attended by physical consequences, and 
Nealis had gone all through life evading 
physical consequences, and he wasn't ready 
to alter his invariable trend of habit. He 
kept his mouth closed, in other words. 

Helen, in the meantime, had begun to 
form the conviction that all was not well. 
She addressed the man at the wheel. 

"You are a detective," she said. "May 
I see the badge which you displayed so 
proudly when you arrested us? "  

· " I'm running this car, lady," w as  the 
savage reply. "I've not got time to stop and 
show you badges, or enter into an argu
ment. It will be better for you if you keep 
as still as your friend. "  

"I understand why you might think so," 
Helen returned. " But if you'll pardon me, 
I am going to call-" 

She suddenly closed her lips tightly, real
izing that perhaps she had said too much, 
which, as a matter of fact, proved to be the 
case ; for the driver, with a snarl thrust his 
lever forward, causing the car to jump 
ahead at terrific speed. 

Helen half arose as though to jump out, 
but the driver struck her lightly on the 
breast. 

"If you make a move," he said through 
his clenched teeth, "I'll set you back in the 
car in a way you won't like." 

With a cry Nealis leaned forward and 
struck the driver on the side of the head, 
the sudden assault causing him temporarily 
to lose control of the car, which slowed 
and skidded dangerously upon the hill. 

"Kenebal, blast you ! "  cried the driver. 
"Didn't I tell you to watch that man? I'll 
have your hide for this." 

The automobile was now going like the · 

wind. Reaching the bottom of the hill, it 
turned into the side road that led to the 
bathing beach. Nealis was struggling in the 
grizzly bear hug of the man at his side, 
while Miss Granger, her eyes turned on the 
driver, sought for an opportunity to snatch 
the wheel, and guide the car into the salt 
meadows on either side of the road. 

She would welcome a spill rather than 
this fellow's company ; for it was now plain 
to her that all that had recently happened 
was closely associated with the events of the 
morning. 

Looking behind, as the driver's fist flour
ished in her face, Helen saw the cab follow
ing them at a distance perhaps of a hundred 
yards, and tearing up the road to keep in 
this position. 

She turned pale as she caught a glimpse 
of Apponnetti's shining eyeglasses and black. · 
whiskers. It was_ quite evident to her that 
the count did not intend to permit her to 
gain access to Lansing's car. 

But what about Nealis? He was strug
gling in the grip of the Behemoth at his 
side, but was making an ineffectual, if game, 
fight. Plainly he was to be captured, too, 
and she could not understand why, unless 
her enemies had fear that Nealis knew as 
muc..t as she did. 

Her speculations upon this point, how
ever, were soon set at rest. For as the car 
neared the beach road, with a set of aban
doned bathing houses between it and that 
thoroughfare, the man at the wheel brought 
it almost to a stop. 

"Now, Kenebal,"  he cried, "wing that 
guy and chuck him out." 

Almost before the driver had finished 
speaking, Kenebal's hands dove into his 

· pocket, withdrawing a blackjack, which 
flashing instantaneously above Nealis's 
head, descended with lethal force. The 
young man slumped down without a groan 
and the next instant he was dumped over 
the side of the car into the sedge like a sack 
of meal. 

The car sprang forward a few feet, then 
backed into the sand and made a complete 
turnabout, retracing the road over which it 
had already come. The cab was turning, 
too, but had not completed the maneuver 
when the automobile flashed by. 

Helen could see · Apponnftti, and she 
could see, also, that the man at the wheel 
was not a regular cabman, but a person 
whom she had seen in .Apponnetti's com
pany upon the occasion of several of the 
supposed moving picture meetings. 

Apponnetti hailed the driver of Nealis's 
motor as the car went by. 

"Good ! "  he cried. "Excellent. Now 
take her to the place, and I 'll follow." 

Near the top of the hill the car turned off 
into a seldom used road ; it was not as
phalted nor macadamized, and, as a conse
quence, there was little chance of meeting 
motors or vehicles of any sort. 

None the less the man in the rear leaned 
forward with his heavy hands upon the 
girl's shoulders, having been directed to do 
this by the fellow at the wheel. 

"If she utters a peep, throttle her as you 
would a hen." There was a grim note to 
the command which left Helen no doubt 
that the man was in earnest. 
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Going over the events of the past month 
' she could see that she had information con

- ceming Count Apponnetti and many of his 
associates, which linked with other facts 
now in her possession, and, of course, in the 
possession of the secret service men, would 
make a very grave case indeed for the band. 

She had an idea that treason, whether in 
time of war or not, was punishable by death, 
or at the very least by many years in a 
government prison. In either event Ap
ponnetti's connection with this matter could 
be established principally through her ; for 
she could see now that in many _ ways he 
had arranged to cover pis tracks so far as 
the others in the plot were concerned. 

An agony of dread came over her. 
"Now that you have murdered Mr. 

Nealis," she asked at length, "would you 
mind telling me what you intend to do 
with me? "  

"I don't intend to do anything with you 
-except take you to a certain place," was 
the reply. "And after I do that I'm going 
to leave these parts in Nealis's car and let 
Ap{xmnetti have you. If you ever see 
Nealis-" He paused abruptly. "But you 
won't," he added. 

"Look here, please," she pleaded. "I 
have never done anything to you that I 
know of. Nor to your friend. Let me out 
here, and go off where you please. I'll never 
tell-" 

She stopped short. 
"I mean," she went on, "you can't ha� 

any desire tp. be a party to my being 
injured-or anything like that. That will 
only make it worse for you. What can you 
gain by being a tool of Apponnetti's? Let 
me get out here. You've done a lot that's 
bad in your life ; can't you do at least one 
good act? "  

"I've got nothing against you, lll.dy. But 
this is my job, see? I never yet laid down 
on a job. Even a strong-arm man has his 
honor. Now I'm paid to land you at a 
certain place, and I'm a going to do it. 

"Kenebal," he called suddenly, "pull that 
girl's head back and blindfold her now." 

As she felt her head drawn back by the 
man behind, her eyes flashed over the 
lonely road, but there was nothing in sight. 
She twisted her head and raised her arms to 
beat at the beast whose fingers were in her 
hair, and when she received a warning tap · 

. on her cheekbone she suddenly rent the air 
__ with a loud scream. 

There came a jerking movement of the 

car and the driver wrestled with the wheel 
a second, then turned his head. 

"Kenebal," he said, "what did I tell you 
to do if she made a sound? "  

The great hairy fingers instantly pressed 
into her throat, the grip slowly increasing 
until the road swam before her and then 
grew black, whereat, upon a word from the 
man at her side, the fingers relaxed. 

The next instant a handkerchief was 
passed over her eyes and she suffered it to 
be knotted tightly, if only because of her 
fight to gain a full breath. Soon after the 
direction of the car seemed to change. And 
in a minute or so it altered again. 

Then there was a long run on a straight 
course, with a sharp turn followed by the 
stopping of the engine. 

There was silence for a moment and then 
Helen heard the sound of approaching 
wheels. The hands of the man in the rear 
were gripping her elbows and she could not 
move. A whispered consultation followed 
and then she heard the voice of the alleged 
detective. 

"Now, niiss, if you'll get out." 
She arose, weakly, and was lifted down 

to the street. In fact her feet did not touch 
. the sidewalk. 

_ She felt a sensation of being rushed 
through a short space, and the next inStant 
she breathed the musty odor of a hallway 
and heard the door slam behind her. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

CONSPIRATORS FALL OUT AND IN AGAIN. 
HELEN was hurried through the hall and 

led into an apartment whose atmos
phere was redolent of cigarette smoke. 
There was a moment of whispering and 
then the handkerchief was taken from her 
eyes. 

She saw a heavy Mission center-table, 
surrounded by comfortable armchairs; on 
the wall were framed sporting prints, all 
foreign subjects, while the table was lit
tered with cigarette boxes, on all of which 
were crests, indicating that the owner wa� 
a titled personage. 

, Helen could hear dull sounds from the 
street, which indicated that her room was 
on the lower floor of the house, and 
through the walls from another room came 
the murmur of voices, the cadence of which 
implied an argument of some sort. ·she 
looked about the room and found that it 
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contained no windows, that the only open
ing was the door by which she had entered. 

Her peril she believed to be imminent. 
She did not try to delude herself with false 
hope. As she recalled it, Apponnetti's con
nection with this plot had been almost en
tirely through her. He had taken care not 
to join their party at Franc;ois's restaurant, 
and his only open activity was the night 
Lansing had been caught in the San Ma
rino apartment. And even then his open 
declaration had been that he was protect
ing her from evil advances by Lansing. 

There was not a single man of the whole 
crowd who could lay finger on the count 
and say definitely : "You have done thus 
and so." But Helen could ; Apponnetti 
had lured her into this enterprise originally, 
and on the other hand had . dealt with· some 
elusive person higher up who at no time 
had appeared on the scene, so far as the 
girl was aware. 

This person alone could place the defi
nite finger of guilt upon -her mother's 
cousin, this person and Helen herself. 

Well, what now? In an agony of dread 
she placed her ear against the wall and 
tried to reduce the murmur of voices to 
words. But she could distinguish nothing. 
None the less she crouched by the parti
tion, finding in the effort to hear some di
version from the dread thoughts that filled 
her mind. 

Had she been gifted with the power of 
looking through plastered walls she would 
have seen a sumptuous apartment, heavily 
decorated with hangings and armorial bear
ings, great plush chairs and a shining ma
hogany table filled with documents of va
rious sorts, all bearing the great seal of a 
foreign nation. 

At the head of the table sat a distin
guished looking man with a monocle, a 
heavy mustache, beetling brows, a -broad 
forehead and glittering blue eyes. He was 
dressed in white flannels. 

Opposite him sat Apponnetti, and near 
the door the man who had impersonated 
the detective when Nealis's car was held up. 

"So," said the ambassador-for the man 
in white was none other than a diplomatic 
representative--"you mishandle every de
tail entrusted to you, Apponnetti, and then 
in the end you fly to me for safety not 
only, but drag into my house your pretty 
dupe and ask me to dispose of her for you. 
Believe me, my dear count, it will not be 
so easy as all that." 

-

Deliberately lighting a cigarette he 
waved his hand. 

' 'I say nothing," he went on, "as to the 
indelicacy · of your proceeding. I speak 
merely from the standpoint of common 
sense. You bring me no results--" 

" Clarkin has the papers," protested Ap-
ponnetti. · 

"Ah ! "  The ambassadorial eyebrows 
lifted. "Clarkin has been captured. The 
fool ! There was not a secret service man 
who did not know him." 

" How do you know he has been arrest
ed ? "  interpOsed Apponnetti, plainly grow
ing more restive, while at the same time the 
suavity of his voice had given place to a 
sharp, irritable timbre which revealed the 
growing desperation of the man. 

The ambassaaor smiled. 
" How do I know ! How do I know any

thing? Let it suffice that I do know. 
The point I make now is that, having bun
gled grotesquely, you dump your baggage 
in upon me with the tacit demand that I 
relieve you of further responsibility. Well, 
Apponnetti, I most respectfully decline." 

"I think not," Apponnetti snapped. "If 
I mistake not, you have a rare facility for 
dealing -with cases of this sort-when the 
destiny of your country· demands it, of 
course, and I do now affirm, your excel
lency, that this is a case where your 
country's destiny is very much at stake. I 
do not mean the plans-pouf !  What are 
they in the light of your exposure?" 

The Ambassador smiled. 
"Threats ! "  he sneered. "Very well, let 

it be so. My word, I imagine, will be 
weightier than yours in certain events
especially so when, at present, it would be 
very much to the interest of Washington to 
believe me, or pretend to believe me, rather 
than you. So you bring your girl to me and 
say, deal with her, as you know how, and 
save me. Good r I say to you, to the 
devil with your girl and with you. I have 
had no stomach for bunglers-never ! " 

"You mean-?" Apponnetti arose, trem
bling with anger. 

"I mean," the ambassador replied calm
ly, "that as you brought this creature into 
my house so now I demand that you take 
her out again, and at once." 

Apponnetti folded his arms, glaring at 
the diplomat, trembling with a mingling of 
rage and fear. 

"She is here, where she shall stay-un
til-" The count shrugged. 
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The ambassador took out his watch and 
then leaning forward pressed a push button 
at the side of the table. Three times his 
finger pressed the button, and then the man 
sat back in his chair. 

"Within five minutes," he said, "you and 
that woman and you"-pointing at the 
third man-"must be out of this house. If 
not the police will be summoned. 

"Oh, no," as ,Apponnetti exchanged 
menacing glances with the man by the door. 
"Oh, no ; not at all. · It is not I who will do 
the summoning. The push button has at
tended to all that, there being in every well 
regulated household, as' you are aware, 
codes of signals which mean much to those 
who hear them. So I should counsel no vio
lence." 

"Violence ! "  Apponnetti's manner had 
once more become the oily, ingratiating pose 
which was so characteristic of him. "Your 
excellency, I think I can convince you that 
it will be very much to your interest to 
assist me in the very slight matter of Miss 
Granger." 

The ambassador laughed, but bent his 
head forward, as though signifying his will
ingness to listen. As Apponnetti did not 
immediately speak the diplomat laughed 
again. 

"Come, my dear count, is it necessary to 
think so hard? Surely your wits do not all
ways proceed at so leisurely a pace. 

Apponnetti raised his hand. 
"Just one second," he said, "I seek mere

ly to arrange my thoughts in orderly ar
ray." 

He glanced at the man who throughout 
had remained motionless by the door. 

"Slevin," he added, as though with sud
den thought, "it might be well for you to 
take your bag and make ready to go out. 
Apparently we are to have no satisfaction 
from his excellency. So .w e shall do the 
best we can with our captive. Before that, 
however, you might look in your bag and 
see if the papers I spoke of are there."  

The man took from the floor a fat Glad
&tone bag, opened it, peered in, and after 
moving his hands about in the interior for 
a second or so, he looked up, nodding. 

Apponnetti moved toward the door. 
"I think I shall go with you, Slevin

only, just a moment. I wish to say just a 
few more sentences to the ambassador. " 

As the count turned to the statesman 
Slevin moved forward, holding the bag, so 
that he was at Apponnetti's shoulder. 

"Now, your excellency," Apponnetti be
gan, " it is understood, you wash your 
hands of this affair and leave Miss Granger 
to us. Yet you admit that you would have 
been better disposed toward us had we suc
ceeded in doing what you wished us to d� 
namely, obtain the plans of the proposed 
addition to the coast defenses from Prov
incetown, southward to New York." 

Apponnetti's voice had become louder, 
each word distinctly pronounced, his head 
turned a bit sidewise toward the man at 
his elbow. The diplomat, who had been 
watching the count curiously, permitted a 
!:Unning gleam to cross his eyes. Appon
netti noticed it and went on quickly. 

"You are the sort of cur who will eat 
flesh, but refuses to mouth the bone. You 
set afoot plans to .obtain that which your, 
government desires and when your misbe
gotten schemes fall apart of their own rot
tenness. you wave your hands and say, 'It 
is nothing. Others have failed. You-' " 

"It is a lie ! "  The· ambassador rose 
from his chair, quivering with rage. " My 
plans-" 

"Your plans ! "  Apponnetti's voice was 
keen as a sword thrust. 

"My plans were bungled, you maladroit! 
You profess to have brains. I was a fool 
to have dealings with you."  He started 
forward. "You call me cur ! I'll attend 
to that, sir ."  

Apponnetti turned swiftly to the man at 
his side as the diplomat's voice ceased re
verberating through tlie room. 

"That will do, Slevin." Slevin obediently 
reached his hand into the bag, and a metal
lic click folloVfed. The ambassador's eyes 
were upon the bag, suspicion and consterna
tion struggling for dominance. 

"What do you do ? "  he cried. "What is 
this ?" 

"Why nothing, your excellency, but an 
extremely efficient, as well as highly sensi
tive gramaphone, recently perfected by Mr. 
Edison, whereby every syllable of a spoken 
word is recorded without the aid of a funnel 
or other device. Ha! Ha! " 

This as the diplomat started. 
"We have done very nicely," Apponnetti 

went on. "We have you now on record as 
having planned to steal United States coast 
defense projects--or, at least the grama
phone records that you set such a deed of 
em prise on foot. We shall retain this record 
and try to convince you meanwhile that it 
is to your interest to attend to our prisoner 
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in whatever way may be determined. As to 
that I make no present stipulation." 

The diplomat's head had been moving 
slowly from side to side, like a bear at bay. 
Now his eyes glittered venomously. 

"This then was the cause of your loud
voiced dialogue. Well," he leaned down 
swiftly and pressed a button, "it is one 
thing to bring your instrument into the 
house and yet another to take it out again." 

He stood erect as the door opened and 
his secretary entered. 

"Ha ! " Apponnetti faughed aloud. " I  
fancied your minions were neither numer
ous, nor powerful."  

Slevin had turned to look at the new
comer and this gave the ambassador his 
opportunity. With a snake-like dash he 
sprang from his chair and before either of 
the other two men realized it his hands 
were gripped on the bag. Slevin made as 
though to strike the assailant, but finding 
the bag being torn from his grasp had to 
relinquish his bellicose intention and fight 
for possession of the satchel . 

The secretary, a tall, lithe, if not power
fully built man, engaged Apponetti, serving 
at least the purpose of _preventing the count 
from coming to the assistance of his com
panion. The diplomat was strong and wiry 
and was quite a match for the fellow who 
held the bag. The two writhed and wrestled 
and finally both fell to the floor, kicking and 
tugging and cursing. 

Finally Apponnetti was flung aside by 
the secretary, who was hastening to the as
sistance o( his chief when the count's voice 
arrested him. 

"All right, Slevin," he called, "release 
the bag to his excellency. Let him have it." 

• The man did as he was bid, with the re
sult that the ambassador, who was pulling 
with might anq main, went rolling several 
feet backwards before he could recover 
himself and gain· a more dignified position. 

His face was triumphant. He opened the 
bag, took from it the gramaphone, cast it 
to the floor and stamped on it. He viewed 
the wreckage with satisfaction, and then 
glared at his two opponents. 

"Well ! So much for your plans ! It 
was rather well done, my friends, but you 
should have been better advised. Now 
then, whenever you are ready to go, know 
that you have your conge. In fact, I shall . 
be extremely busy." 

"Now that all connection of yours with 
our plot has been destroyed, at least so far 

as evidence is concerned, what do you pro
pose to do ? "  asked Apponnetti, whose face 
did not reveal quite the amount of chagrin 
that the ambassador would have liked to 
see there. 

"I am quite content with having de· 
stroyed the evidence. I might ask what 
your next move may be---that is, after you 
have taken your prisoner from this house, 
as I most strongly insist that you do." 

Apponnetti smiled deprecatingly, rub
bing his hand and eyeing the 'ambassador 
closely. 

"As a matter of truth," he said at length, 
"I have no idea of removing the prisoner 
from your house ; nor have I any intention, 
just at present, of leaving myself. We have 
yet more to discuss."  

�<Nonsense ! " The diplomat was growing 
impatient. "I shall have to ask you to go 
at once, as I have affairs of pressing im
portance." 

"I see." Apponnetti reached out and be
gan drawing in something which, until the 
diplomat leaned forward, was invisible. 
What he eventually saw was a hair-line 
wire of the most intangible sort, and he saw� 
too, that it led to his waste-basket, from 
which, in fact, the count at the instant 
pulled a small hard rubber instrument 
which trailed across the floor until it 
reached Apponnetti's feet. A second later 
it was in his hand. 

"A little instrument," Apponnetti ex· 
claimed, "called a dictograph, the other end 
of which runs out to the side of your home, 
where, on the lawn, I might add, sat until 
a few seconds ago a very competent stenog-
rapher and witness." _ 

"So you were doubly armed. " The am
bassador smiled faintly. 

"Doubly armed, to be sure," returned 
the count. "You see, it is very often the 
case in affairs of this sort that the most 
important person in these espionage plots 
goes unscathed, while the underlying ele
ments, the tools, go to their punishment. I 
have no wish to go alone. But with you it 
will not be so bad-I shall have distin· 
guished company. What do you say?" 

The ambassador stood for a moment in 
silence, biting his lips. It was perfectly 

· clear to him that Apponnetti had bested · 

him at every point, and in addition had in� 

duced him to commit himself in a way he 
had never done before. 

That dictograph record would make bad 
reading at a trial, and aside from �e con-
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sequences to him in this country, he had to 
reckon upon the manner in which he would 

, be dealt with at home. 
He was a distinguished diplomat, with an 

· unbroken record of devious successes, and 
he was not now prepared to face the wreck
ing of all his hopes. His face was a study 
of mingled emotions. 

"There �" chuckled the count, "a way 
out, your excellency. My terms are not 
difficult at all. It is merely the boon of a 
little assistance I require, and then we shall 
all be as before. For you will understand 
that I am a man of honor as to my word." 

"But your stenographer ? How can I be 
assured that even though I become your 
abject servant, you will-" 

The count gestured. 
"Say no more," he interrupted. "You 

will know that if those dictograph records 
are placed in the possession of the authori
ties I suffer as well as you. Therefore if we 
are agreed upon the matter in question I 
shall have as good reason as you to see the 
stenographic notes destroyed." 

The ambassador nodded. 
"Yes," he returned, "that seems per

fectly reasonable. So ! What is it you now 
propose ? "  

"First," Apponnetti replied, " I  crave the 
privilege of summoning Miss Granger into 
this room. When we have talked to her 
and heard her replies we shall know better 
what is in store for us. It may be that we 
shall have very little to do. Let us wait." 

The ambassador signaled to his secretary, 
who, accompanied by Slevin, went to the 
smoking-room and escorted Helen into the 
library, where the ambassador and the 
count stood waiting. 

· 

The girl was pale, but composed and as 
she glanced at Apponnetti her eyes flashed 
with enmity. At the ambassador she gazed 
with frank curiosity. 

"Helen," began the count. 
"Sir ! " she cried, staring at him. 
"Miss Granger," Apponnetti smilingly 

corrected himself, "you will know of all that 
has happened." 

"Yes, I do know," she said. "I know 
how you lied to me and deceived me, and 
made me think you were a kind friend in
stead of a rascal. "  

"Not a rascal,"  murmured the count, 
wincing angrily. "But a patriot. Do you 
suppose I have risked myself all these years 
for pure love of adventure ! My motives 
have been those of a patriot, through-" 

"And your actions those of a sneak-thief 
and a traitor," flashed the girl. 

Apponnetti waved his hands. He ap
peared in a measure to relish her defiant at
titude inasmuch as he found the need of 
steeling himself to the plans he had in 
mind: 

"We are enmeshed in a difficult situa
tion," he proceeded. "Our plans have 
failed utterly and many of our best men 
are in the toils of your government. That 
is all right-the fortunes of war. But, I 
have no desire to join them ; neither has 
his-" 

The ambassador coughed harshly and 
Apponnetti broke off with a smile. 

"1\ow," he went on, "there is what re
mains to be said : you of all persons know 
that I have been directly associated with 
these-ah, these diplomatic researches into 
the plans of your government-" 

" And your government as well, "  she re
minded him. 

"I am a citizen merely for purposes of my 
own ; I recognize loyalty only to my own 
government." Apponnetti bowed as though 
reverently. "But our plans have failed. 
You know too much, Helen-to come to the 
point-to be at liberty unless I have your 
solemnest of words, given on the memory of 
your father, that nothing you know of me, 
or others present shall ever be breathed by 
you. If you give your word, which · I will 
hold as pure as gold, you may go out of 
here now, never to see me again. What do 
you say ? "  

How Helen would have loved t9 give him 
the assurance he sought! Not with any 
idea of keeping her word, but merely to 
serve her purpose in leaving this house. 
But she could not give it. 

She had been reared under a rigid code of 
honor descending to her through three gen
erations of upstanding soldiers, men whose 
word was as inviolate as their deed. She 
was of a blood which knew neither chicanery 
nor deceit. And so it was utterly impossi
ble now for her to speak falsely to Appon
netti, false as he had been to her. 

Nor on the other band could she give her 
word not to reveal the participation of Ap
ponnetti in terms that would enable her 
government to fasten upon him the mana
cles of conviction. He was a traitor to the 
nation she loved and as such was to be4dealt 
with as summarily as she would deal with a 
poison reptile. 

Her very soul was filled with loathing for 
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the man, and to be in the same room with 
him, breathing the same air, was repulsive 
to her every sense of decency. 

He had approached her and she in turn 
had drawn as far away from him as the 
wall would permit. The ambassador, who 
loathed Apponnetti, too, gazed at- the girl 
admiringly. He had an eye for lovely 
woman and this girl appealed to him. 

"I think you can do this, Miss Granger," 
he said. "Surely it is not much that he 
asks, merely to withhold mention of all that 
you know concerning him." 

The girl glanced at the speaker, recogniz
ing a gentleman, whatever his connection 
with Apponnetti's scheme might be. Also 
she detected in him a certain element of 
sympathy for her. 

"Well, what do you say ? "  Apponnetti 
asked, after a short .silence. "I can trust 
you if you give your word. There will be 
no trouble. You may go at once, back to 
your lover." . 

"And if I decline to give my word? "  she 
replied, breathing hard. 

"Ah, you must not do that," interposed 
the diplomat. "That would be so silly, so 
futile, and so-so--" 

His voice vanished into meaning silence. 
"You will certainly not decline," Appon

netti persisted. "That would be reckless-
criminally reckless of you-suicidally reck
less, I might say." 

His voice had an edge to it. 
"None the less," the girl declared, "I de

cline to make any promises whatever. I 
demand that you release me from this house 
at once. It will be your peril if you de
tain me. Remember this is not-not Af
rica, or some abandoned place. This is the 
United States-and here men have to an
swer for what they do." 

"I understand your point perfectly," re
joined Apponnetti. "I can see how you 
feel-that in making your heroic stand you 
are doing so without danger to yourself. 
Let me warn you ; your attitude, if  persisted 
in, means much to you. It means-" Ap
ponnetti paused and then stretched out his 
arm, his hand shaking at her. "It means 
that you will not leave this house alive. I 
am desperate. Now you understand." 

Helen Granger started back, her harids 
caught at her breast, the fingers locking 
and unlocking. There was a silence in the 
room that lasted more than a minute. Then 
at length the girl's lips opened. 

"Over in Europe,"_. she said, speaking 
I I A 

slowly, "men are dying for their countries in 
many ways. They are being torn apart by 
shells, suffocated by gases, stabbed with 
bayonets-they are living in mud trenches, 
enduring horrible privation. 1-1 am not a 
man, but-but I have always praye<l that if 
the time ever came when I had to die for my 
country, as my grandfather did, I would 
die bravely and without a protest. 

"I didn't think it would come so soon-or 
in this way. But who can direct things? 
Count Apponnetti, I scorn and loathe you. 
You ask for my word. I won't give it. I 
give you nothing except the promise that if 
I leave this house I shall expose you to the 
ends of the earth. You beast, there, you 
have your answer."  

Appo�etti stood like a statue for a mo
ment. Then he signaled to Slevin and the 
secretary. 

"Take her away," he commanded. 
. When she had gone he drew his chair up 
to the table. 

"Now, your excellency," he said, "we 
have but to determine how." 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

THE DUPE REBELS. 

B EFORE Apponnetti could speak the two 
men, Slev.in and the secretary, came 

back, and the count turned to them. 
"I might remind you two," he remarked, 

"that the conversation with Miss Granger 
was held in your presence. You were not 
dismissed because you are as deep in this 
as we are, and your silence will be as valu
able on your own behalf as upon ours. Let 
there be no mistake there." 

The ambassador now arose with a de
cisive gesture. 

"Whatever happens from now on," he 
said, "does not require my presence. I 
shall beg leave to withdraw from this house 
and to take my secretary with me. I know 
nothing of what you intend to do. I care 
nothing. It is none of my business. 
Come." 

He motioned to his secretary. "I shall 
order the servants out, also. The house is 
yours until this time to-morrow." 

"Thank you so much for your kindness," 
the count retorted grimly. '.'Go as soon as 
you wish. But stay." He was about to 
say something which he regarded as im
portant, then changed his mind. "Au re

voir, my dear friend." 
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"It is adieu, finally and irrevocably, you 
dog," growled the ambassador, and followed 
by his faithful assistant he strode out into 
the hall, and in another minute was out of 
the house. 

As soon as they had gone Apponnetti 
turned to his man. 

"Slevin, you have that chloroform ? "  
The othet":nodded and Apponnetti arose, 

taking off his coat. 
"I want you to go into that room and tie 

Miss Granger hand and foot. If she strug
gles, hit her, but be sure she is firmly bound. 
Understand." 

The big ruffian signified assent and 
turned his steps toward the smoking-room. 
Helen was seated in one of the chairs, her 
head upon her hands. As she heard the ap
proaching steps she looked up and saw 
Slevin. 

Getting to her feet she stood at bay, and 
watched him as he approached, taking from 
his pocket a stout twine which he laid upon 
the table. 

He came close to her and she screamed. 
The next instant she was locked in his great 
arms, her own pinioned to her side. Thus 
she was borne to the floor, where with one 
knee upon her chest he reached up for the 
twine. 

. 
Securing this he had no difficulty in bind

ing her hands. She screamed several times 
and he stopped her outcries by stuffing a 
handkerchief into her mouth. Then he 
carefully, fettered her ankles and picking 
her up as though she were a child, carried 
her to a great leather covered divan, where 
he propped her head on a pillow. 

This done he took a bottle from his 
pocket and pouring some. of the contents 
upon a piece of cloth, laid it over her face. 
She shook her head from side to side, caus
ing it to fall off, whereupon he replaced it, 
gripping the sides of her face with his 
hands. 

· 

She writhed and jerked, but within a 
short time the influences of the powerful an
esthetic asserted itself and her form grew 
limp, her head fell back. Slevfn then with
drew the cloth from her face and ran into 
the library. Apponnetti stood waiting, a 
look of inquiry upon his face. 

"It's all right, sir," said the hired as
sassin. 

"Good ! "  Apponnetti stepped lightly 
into the hall, and walked doWn the passage
way, making sure that the servants were in 
the rear of the house. "All is well," he said 

presently, returning. "Now we will go up
stairs a moment. The servants will soon 
be away on their holiday." 

The two men made their way to the seC
ond floor and looked into various rooms 
until they found a small one in the middle 
of the house, containing very little besides a 
bed. 

"This will do very well," whispered the 
count. "Now carry that girl up here and 
place her on this bed. I want you to make 
certain," he added, "that she does not die 
under the influence of this chloroform. After 
you have done that join me in the hall and 
we will make the necessary preparations." 

Slevin went to the smoking-room and 
seizing the unconscious form bore it swiftly 
and easily to the room selected by Appon
netti. She was placed on the bed and the 
covers thrown over her. This done the 
afternoon was spent in keeping the girl half 
conscious. 

The staff of helpers had lost little time in 
leaving the house, as ordered by their mas
ter, and Apponnetti and Slevin were alone. 
The ambassador's servants, by the way, 
were accustomed to many strange proceed
ings, and had long since learned the art of 
seeing yet not seeing, as Apponnetti well 
knew. 

"You are certain," Slevin asked, "that 
you know where we stand in this stuff ?" 

"Assuredly," was the reply. "It is not 
so risky by half as many things you have 
done. And I am personally aware of sev
eral of your exploits. Not that you have 
always "received the price I am to pay you 
now. However-

"You see," he went on after a brief pause, 
"the fact that she is here at all would make 
thinks look dark against her in the eyes of 
the secret service people--and with her out 
of the way I shall face them and the de
tectives and laugh in their faces, despite all 
that that beast Griscom thinks he knows. "  

"But when the girl i s  found t o  have dis
appeared? "  suggested Slevin. 

"Who can connect me with her? · They 
may suspect, but suspicion is not proof. 
No, doubt not; I know what I am doing. " 

"Suppose some one saw me with her in 
the automobile ? "  

ctThat i s  the risk you run for the money 
that is paid," was the calm reply. "I doubt 
that you were seen. In fact, no automobile 
passed us going either way on the road." 

"But there was a crowd all right when I 
made the arrest," Slevin reminded him. 
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Apponnetti was silent. 
"There was a crowd all right," Slevin re

peated, turning a shade pale. "My face 
could be remembered by some one. Then 
there's that guy Nealis. " Slevin suddenly 
sprang to his feet. "Why, say, I haven't 
got a Chinaman's chance of getting away 
with this." 
• Apponnetti, who had been relying upon 
the man's thick wits to hide from him many 
phases of the situation which he himself 
recognized, looked at him through half
closed eyelids. 

" Fifteen thousand dollars instead of ten. 
Isn't that worth the risk? "  he said. 

"Worth hell ! "  was the reply. "That girl 
goes out of here free. What do you take 
me for? Say she's shuffled out. There 
comes a holler. I was seen with her. Bing.! 
I get it. I say you put me up to it; you 
say I'm a liar. Every one agrees with you. 

"Oh, I see the game you were putting 
over. You even saw where you - wouldn't 
have to cou� up the ten thousand ! " 

The fellow ripped out a black oath and 
started to the door: " Sure, I see ! I was 
the goat. Well, not for mine. The lady 
goes out Of here on her two feet."  

"No, she doesn't," purred Apponnetti. 
"Yes, she does," Slevin asserted, adding 

to his statement a string of oaths. "I see 
the whole game you rigged up. You started 
me going on this matter before the servants 
were out of the house, you yourself taking 
care not to be seen. You could fix it so it 
would appear you were never here at all. 
Why, one of the footmen saw me carrying 
the girl up stairs. Yes, he did-and you 
wanted him to see me. You had it ar
ranged with him." 

· "I-I�" Apponnetti, every detail of 
his scheme accurately interpreted by Slevin, 
was at a loss for words. 

"Yes," sneered the man," you haven't 
got anything to say ! You thought you 
were slick. Well, there's other slick per
sons in this world ; it ain't the first time I've 
had the double cross handed to me. But 
here's once where it don't get over. See?"  

"Your mind works swiftly, "  Apponnetti 
said at length. "If I have not replied to 
you before it was because your charges are 
so grossly insulting-" 

"Insult you ! "  jeered Slevin. 
"If I have not spoken it was because you 

were so surprising in your statements that I 
couldn't believe my ears. Have I not had 
dealings with you before? "  

"Yes, and you've had dealings with other 
people. I know you." 

" All right," Apponnetti's face was tense. 
"You can leave now. Get out of my sight.'� 

" Surf , out of your sight," gibed Slevin. 
"That's easy ; you can screw up your nerve 
to put a doped woman out, and whether I go 
or stay, the thing's fastened on me ! You 
said you were waiting in the hall to see if 
the servants were out of the way. Why, 
you scut, you waited to make sure that they 
were in the way and that they could see me 
with the girl.' '  

"I have told you to go," said Apponnetti 
calmly. "I want you out of my sight in 
two minutes ; you are through." 

"Oh, no, I ain't through," declared Slevin. 
"Wilen I go out of this house it will be after 
I have seen this Granger girl walk out on her 
own two feet with her head up. You don't 
catch me in any of your back action rings. 
The first one who goes will be you-on 
your head, if you don't hurry. up and beat 
it. ' '  

"Slevin," drawled Apponnetti, "I don't 
know how much money you have made out 
of me in the past ten years, but it must be 
close to fifty thousand dollars. I have al-

- ways paid you to the dollar, haven't I? You 
never ·saw me double cross you. You 
haven't a complaint. 

"And now, with an insane notion spring
ing suddenly into your head you go off the 
handle and charge me with everything that 
comes into your dull head. Now then, be 
reasonable. You are suspicious. Well, 
you have been so before.. Come, we'll have 
a glass of wine-" 

Sl�ip's eyes glittered. 
"No, you'll do your own drinking; none 

for me. I'll wait till I see that girl walk 
out of here ; then I'll do some drinking on 
my own account.'' 

Apponnetti came close to him, in his hand 
an immense roll of bills which he brandished 
in the man's face. 

"Twenty thousand dollars, Slevin, "  he 
said. "Twenty thousand. Isn't it worth 
the chance? You've taken it before.'' 

".What good would the twenty thou do 
me? "  answered the other, a crafty expres
sion in his eyes. "I  might buy a new suit 
of clothes for the electric chair. Nope. '. 
Keep your money. Now get out.'' 

· "One minute," Apponnetti cried, as 
Slevin advanced toward him. "I believe 
you have gone insane. Look you ! We are 
to pile up inflammable material in the girl's 
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room and under it, then touch it off. No 
one is here ; no alarm is given. The girl 
will be a crisp even before the firemen get 
here. Who can say she was murdered? 

"Who," Apponnetti, smiling, touched the 
man on the shoulcler, ' 'will even know who 
she is? Will they not say it was a servant 
who died ? The Ambassador will testify 
that he had a female servant from his own 
country here. What could be simpler? 
Come, my man, dismiss your base suspicion 
of me. How can this girl be identified ?" 

"The servants, one of them, anyway, saw 
me with the girl. I saw him looking through 
the door as I carried her up-stairs. She 
will be missed. Nealis will trace her to this 
house. . . I am the goat I tell you. 
You can't stall me." Slevin raised his fist, 
a ponderous thing, and shook it at the 

.- count. "You're never sure about these 
fires, anyway. How do you know she can't 
be identified?" 

"Twenty-five thousand," persisted Ap
ponnetti. "You'd better take it, and then 
if you hold on to it, this will be- your last 
big job." 

"I've done "my last big job for you, Ap
ponnetti. Now I'm going up-stairs to shake 
up that girl, and when I come down you are 
to be out of the house-out ! Do you get 
me?" 

"No. I shan't do it," was the quiet re
ply. "I am not in the mood for humoring 
the whim of a crazy man." 

"You'll humor this whim," snarled Slevin. 
"Now then, get out of that doorway, for I 
am going up-stairs.'! 

A sudden flashing movement of Appon
netti's hand caught his eye, and he 5aw a 
bluish gleam. With an oath his hand flew 
to his own pocket, but before it was well 
settled there the room was filled with a loud 
report and became acrid with smoke. 

A cry broke from Slevin's lips and he 
stood like a statue. Then suddenly his own 
hand shot out and the weapon it held spat 
forth its lance-like line of flame. This done, 
Slevin crumpled and fell to the floor. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

AT THE BEHEST OF CONSCIENCE. 

MEANTIME the Nealis household was 
in a ferment of excitement. Griscom, 

as he had promised, betook himself to the 
bank and was closeted with Lansing. 

"The only thing you can do," he advised, 

"is to await developments. Our men are 
everywhere. I do not see how anything can 
possibly slip through · the net. Between 
here and Providence in every direction we 
have nearly a hundred men. If Miss Gran
ger is going to be slipped out of Newport 
she will surely run into some of them. I 
might tell you that Clarkin was captured 
hardly a half hour ago. That only showS' 
how closely we are pulling in the strings." 

"But, " protested Lansing, "it is unendur
able to sit here and paw the air, thinking 
of all sorts of horrible things and not be 
able to think of anything to do to help her. 
I love that girl, Griscom ; she is more than 
my life. I want her. I feel like pulling 
up all of Newport to get her." 

"But you can't do that, you know," re
plied the detective, who had his own rea
sons for being sympathetic, reasons, of 
course, which he took care not to hint to 
the young man. "Here is your headquar
ters. Miss Granger, if she gets a chance, 
will make this the first place M communi
cation. You want to be where you'll know 
the soonest about her. All my �en know 
you are here, and have been instructed to 
give you the first cheering news, or any 
sort of news concerning the young lady that 
they obtain. I should counsel you to fol
low my suggestion ; for I am experienced 
in these matters."  

"Well," sighed Lansing, "I suppose you 
are right. Oh, I'd give about all I'm worth 
to have my hands on that Apponnetti at 
this minute. "  

"Perhaps you'll have that pleasure with
out paying a cent. " Griscom slapped him 
on the back. "Come, now, my boy, a nine 
is never licked until the last out. Things 
have broken badly for you of late, but 
you've had your share of luck, and you 
may have some more coming. You hang 
around here and let us do the chasing." 

"All right,"  agreed Lansing. "You know 
best. But, Griscom," and he placed his 
hand upon the secret service agent's shoul
der, "for Heaven's sake get action on this, 
won't you? "  

"I will," Griscom replied, smiling encour
agingly and taking up his hat. "And I'm 
going to take a little jump in the automo
bile now to a certain place. I'll be out of 
touch with events here for that time. When 
I return I'll come straight here and let you 
know how things are progressing." 

"You mean you hope to find her 
where--" Lansing's voice broke. 
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"It is a hope. There's a place where Ap
ponnetti used to bang out, a deserted cot
tage 'way past Paradise. I'll run out there 
and when I come back I 'll let you know." 

Lansing nodded and joined Captain 
Granger and Dorothy Nealis in the garden. 

Arnold was in no danger of his life, ac
cording to the doctor, although, even so, 
he feared a slight fracture of the skull. Ap
pearance of fever would tell the tale, and 
even if the skull proved to have been frac
tured the case could be successfully 
handled. 

A trained nurse had been engaged and 
the physician had stipulated absolute quiet 
and would not permit the secret service men 
to question. him, much to Griscom's annoy
ance. 

Mrs. Nealis remained in the sick room 
with the nurse, while the elder Nealis sat 
on the verandah, smoking cigar after cigar 
and talking incessantly. The luncheon hour 
arrived and no one ate anything, although 
all went into the dining-room and sat list
lessly at table. 

It was after one o'clock when Griscom 
returned. His quest had been unsuccess
ful and he announced his intention of call
ing up the central bureau he had estab
lished to learn if there had been any de
velopments in the city. 

He had, in fact, gone to the telephone, 
but before he could take down the receiver 
the bell rang ·wildly. He gave an exclama
tion of impatience and called sharply into 
the transmitter. 

"Yes," Lansing and Granger heard him 
say, "yes, this is Griscom. What? Sure 
I'll talk to him. All right." 

He glanced around at the two men, 
grimaced significantly and then turned back 
to the transmitter. 

"Y es-oh yes, your 
what? Say that again. 
Yes. . . . Yes. . 
Thank you very much. 
once." 

excellency. Eh-
Yes, go on . . .  . 

. I see . . .  . 
I'll attend to it at 

He-wheeled around from the telephone, 
then turned to. it again. 

"Oh, your-who is this? Jackson ! Say, 
Jackson, take every man you have in your 
office and beat it around to No. 1 0  Touro 
Place. Go right in. If the door is locked, 
smash it in. Get in some way. I 'll be 
there, maybe before you." 

He let the receiver drop and faced about. 
• "Come! " he cried. 

"Did you hear-" Lansing's voice 

thrilled. But the detective was fast hasten� 
ing out at the door, beckoning to Granger 
and Lansing. "Hurry you two. Get into 
my car." He climbed in himself and told 
the chauffeur the address, No. 10  Touro 
Place. 

"What is it?" asked Granger. 
"Yes, in God's name, what is it?" chimed 

in Lansing. "Speak, please. "  
"Why," replied Griscom, as the car raced 

down Bellevue Avenue. "That was one of 
the ambassadors who live here. He told 
me that his conscience had been troubling 
him so that he was almost insane with 
worry. It seems that Apponnetti and an
other man had taken Miss Granger to his 
summer home, and that they had com
pelled him to vacate undec threat of expos
ing some state secrets which were known to 
Apponnetti .  

"Yielding to his fear of getting into 
trouble with his government he had left the 
house, but now, fearing foul play was in
tended, he had decided to risk Apponnetti's 
vengeance and inform the secret service of 
the danger. Kow that's all I know," con
cluded Griscom. "But," he added grimly, 
"w�'ll know more in a moment. We're al
most there."  

Lansing saw things in  a blaze of  red. 
What had happened to Helen? She had 
been in this house many hours. He groaned 
aloud in his anguish, and when the car 
stopped with a jerk in front of the am
bassador's pretty cottage he was .so weak 
and spent with worry that he almost tot
tered as he stepped out. 

But only for a minute. Granger and 
Griscom and the chauffeur, all three with 
drawn revolvers, rushed against the door, 
crashing their shoulders upon the panelS: 
But it was heavy arid did not yield. At the 
side of the porch, however, was a window 
and Griscom leaning out from the railing 
kicked out the pane with his shoe . 

The next instant he was crawling 
through, followed by his chauffeur, Granger 
and last of all Lansing, who had recovered 
and was now filled with the vigor of a rag- . 
ing bull. 

The room was a sort of parlor and with 
just a glance to note that it was empty, the 
leaders rushed into the hall. The door op
posite was closed and Lansing, pushing it 
open, and calling loudly for Helen found 
that it yielded only through vigorous · 
pushing. -

It was as though some object were block-
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ing its free movement, something which 
moved soddenly as Lansing applied greater 
pressure. 

With an opening effected sufficiently wide 
to allow Lansing to squeeze through, he 
slipped into the room. And as he did so 
his voice rose almost in a scream. 

The others pushing in, saw him confront
ing two bodies. That of Slevin lay near the 
mantelpiece, sprawled upon its back. - Ap
ponnetti's was the one that had blocked 
the door, lying face downward. In the 
right hand of each dead man was clutched 
a revolver, one chamber only being dis
charged in each. 

"A duel ! "  Griscom bent over and ex
amined the bodies. "Slevin got it through 
the heart ; Apponnetti through the brain. 
A pretty pair. Well, the girl-" 

"Helen I " Lansing turned and ran calling 
through the hall. " Separate, everybody, "  

he cried, "and look into every room i n  the 
house. She's here ; she must be. "  

The house was filled with the sound of 
hastily moving feet, the men from Gris
com's central bureau having arrived. But 
it was Lansing who first found her. 

She was lying as Slevin had left her, 
bound hand and foot, slowly regaining 
consciousness, but weak from the anesthetic 
and from the shock of her ordeal. As Lans
ing burst into the room and came to her 
side with a cry she opened her eyes and 
smiled. 

"My heart ! "  she muttered. "Something 
told me you would come. "  

"And so I have," replied Lansing, cut
ting her bonds and taking her into his arms, 
"and something tells me that you don't get 
away from my side again as long as I live." 

She smiled and closed her eyes, sighing 
with contentment in his embrace. 

THE END. 

I .  

Z
EKE JOHNSON and Bud Morris 

were throwing a diamond hitch on 
the last of our pack burros and Judge 

Dennison and I were about to enter the 
Red Front to bid the boys good-by when 
the sheriff cantered up. 

"You boys pulling for the hills? "  he in
quired. 

epufB 
d 

"That we are, Spud," answered Zeke. 
"We've had our little whirl with the in
habited world and blowed our dough and 
now we are once more headed into the great 
sizzling and soulless desert in search of more 
wealth, health and subsequent unhappi
ness."  

1 'Which meets my entire approval and I 
wish I was going with you. Howsomever, I 
am afraid you are due for a little set-back-
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it is my painful duty to advise you that Bud 
will have to remain behind. "  

"Huh ! "  exclaimed Bud in surprise. 
"What for, Spud? "  

"You are wanted, on an old charge, back 
home." 

· 

"Who-me? Who in the hotel wants 
me? "  

"When you four trouble-teasers started 
to explore the great Southwest in an auto
mobile fire-engine a while back and got 
yourselves into jail and one thing another 
you also got your names in the papers 
pretty much all over the U. S. A. A deputy 
sheriff back in Piedmont, New York, read 
about you and wired me to see if you wasn't 
a party he was looking for. 

"Seems that from divers scars, hair and 
eye colors and other things, that you are, 
and the deputy is on his way here now and 
is due to arrive to-morrow night on the six 
o'clock if he makes connections. He says 
he knows you well-his name is John Mal
lory." 

"Why, he's my cousin ! "  cried Bud. 
"What do you know about that ! My own 
cousin coming out here to pinch me for
why, great cats ! it's fifteen years since I 
pulled off that stunt ! "  

"What stunt ?" inquired Judge. 
"Y'understand that anything you say can 

be used as evidence .against you," warned 
the sheriff. 

· "That's right, "  agreed Zeke. "Keep 
your mouth shut, Bud. And say, Spud, I 
can't see how this interference with our lit
tle expedition in search of wealth-all the 
more reason why we should gid-dap." 

"So far as you and Billy and Judge are 
concerned y<>u can go cavorting away right 
this minute, but Bud's got to stick around." 

"You wouldn't pinch an old side-kick like 
Bud?" asked Zeke reproachfully. "Why, 
you and him.and us have been paling to
gether ever since this burg was founded! " 

"I ain't going to pinch him ! "  retorted the 
sheriff. "The deputy didn't wire anything 
about locking him up ; he said just to keep 
Bud in sight, and that I aim to do. I'm 
just as good a friend of Bud's as I eveli was, 
but I'm .bound to do my duty as an officer 
of the law, and if he tri� to make a get
away I'm a-coming after him and I'm 
coming a-shooting. The law's got to be 
upheld, friendship or no." 

Well, that was pretty definite and we 
didn't argue. The sheriff rode away and 
Zeke began unpacking the burros. , 

"What for you doing that ? " asked Bud, 
who was looking pretty sick. "Ain't you 
going to pull for the diggings? "  

"Ain't you ?" asked Zeke pointedly. 
"Why, no, I'm going to stick around." 
"So are we ! Don't you need friends in 

time of tribulation-you old fool ! " 
We unpacked the burros and stored the 

stuff in the Red Front for future reference 
and then we all took a walk up� coulee 
where we'd be private and undisturbed. 

"Now, what did you do ?" began Zeke. 
Bud hung his head like a dog caught kill· 

ing sheep. 
"I sure hate to tell ,"  he murmured. "It 

was such a darn small measly little thing
it didn't amount to nothing." 

"What'd you do ? "  insisted Zeke. 
" I-1 stole a horse." 
"Ohhhhh--1 see ! You stole a horse

that doesn't amount to nothing-oh, no! 
They don't even send a man to prison 
Jl)und here for a little thing like that-they 
just bang him ! " 

"I know it. Now that you boys are wise 
to what they've got against me, I suppose 
you'll want to wash your hands of--'.' 

"Oh, shut up ! "  interrupted Zeke crossly. 
"We're partners, and your trouble is our 
trouble all the way ! Now, let's get at this 
thing-ain't there extenuating circum� 
stances? Who'd you steal that horse of ?" 

" �y Uncle Phineas." 
«Qh, it's a family affair, then? Whyfor 

did yoti steal this horse ?" 
"To get away. After my folks- died the 

judge farmed me out to Uncle Phin until I 
was twenty-one. I lived with him from the 
time I was fifteen until I had turned seven
teen-two solid years-and I worked like a 
m11le sixteen hours a day all that time and 

. got whaled regular three times a week for 
not doing more. " 

"Seems to me I 've heard or read that 
story before," said Zeke thoughtfully. ''I 
venture a small guess that you got board 
and clothes and nothing else to speak .9� 
for all this labor. "  

"You win. They were darn poor board ·_. 

and clothes at that." 
· 

"That's the way it reads in the story_..-� 
books. Whyfor did you steal the horse?'' r :.. 

"One day uncle whaled me with a pitch.;. 
fork handle because the harness broke, and 
that night I hopped the horse and lit out of 
there for good and all. I rode the horse to 
Buffalo, sold it and bought a ticket West, 
and here I am. I never wrote back. At 
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first I didn't dare, and after I grew up I 
didn't care." 

"Shouldn't think you would! You didn't 
steal that horse, Bud ; you just collected 
part of your wages ! Nice sort of family 
you've got. Your uncle holding a charge 
of horse stealing against you for fifteen 
yearS and your own cousin coming out here 
to arrest .you ! What we ought to do is 
play hor� with that deputy and make a 
monkey out of him ! " 

"Why not do it then? "  interjected Judge. 
"If we played our cards right he might 
change his mind about pushing this charge. 
What kind of a geezer - is this cousin of 
yours, Bud? Has he ever been West or 
does he just entertain the average York 
State tenderfoot's idea?" 

"As I remember Johnny, he used to be 
up in the hay-mow about half the time 
reading the life of the James boys and sim
ilar edifying literature," answered Bud. "I 
shouldn't be surprised if he had a highly 
lurid opinion of our little wild and woolly. "  

"If that's the case we'll make his dream 
come true ! "  exclaimed Zeke delightedly. 
"- Bud, you're the badest man this side of 
the Mason fruit-can and Dixon pencil line. 
When that cousin policeman of yours hits 
town and you give him a display of your 
prowess as a man-eater, I wouldn't be sur
prised if he did change his mind. I'd 
change mine if all I 've thought of in the last 
ten seconds was to be sprung on me and I 
believed it ! " · 

"How about Spud ? He won't stand for 
any horse-play," objected Bud. 

"Spuc:f! Huh, don't worry about him. 
Why, Bud, there are three hundred and 
eighty-nine different ways of yanking the 
hide off a coyote. Spud's so absolutely 
wrapped up in his oath of office that he 
can actually be made a fool of. Now, let's 
get back uptown and talk this thing over 
with every reliable man in Niggerhead and 
get the stage set. We ain't got any too 
much time." 

II. 

ALoNG about half-past four the next af
ternoon Charlie Murdock, a telephone line
man, who had entered heartily into Zeke's 
scheme to save Bud, slipped out of town on 
a motorcycle and five miles away he 
climbed a telephone pole, attached his 
emergency 'phone to the wires and called 
up the sheriff's offce. 

"Hello, sheriff," said he in a disguised 

voice, "this is the agent at Marengo Junc
tion. The westbound passenger train on 
the T. & L. line has just been held up and 
robbed six miles east of here. About ten 
men in the gang. Fifteen or twenty pas
se.ngers shot and the conductor and brake
man are dead. Got away with a lot of 
money and are headed south toward Cactus 
Center-" 

"That's enough ! I'll head 'em off ! "  
shouted the sheriff, and hung up the re
ceiver. 

While he was saddling his horse the 
deputy sheriff was shouting the news up 
and down the street and calling for volun
teers. He got plenty of them, and every 
one was a stiff-necked law and order guy 
that hates a good joke worse than an old 
toper hates sweet milk. 

He would have had plenty of the other 
kind, too, if it hadn't been that every re
liable man in town had been tipped off on 
the play. 

It is a good thirty miles to Marengo 
Junction, and three times that distance to 
Cactus Center, and we figured that the 
posse would make for the latter place in an 
effort to head off the mythical bandits. If 
they did they would find it a long, long way 
to Tipperary, as Judge remarked. 

Just before the posse departed the sheriff 
came tearing up on his pinto and hailed 
Zeke thusly : 

"That Eastern deputy is due to arrive 
on the six o'clock to-night and I ain't going 
to be able to meet him. I appoint you 
special deputy to receive him and see that he 
is used right and that he and Bud get !0-
gether."  

"I am delighted ! " exclaimed Zeke ear
nestly. "This is a most unexpected priv
ilege and simplifies matters wonderfully. 
You can rest assured that I will do my 
duty, Spud." 

Then away they went and the population · 

left in the town scattered like quail and got 
busy. There was quite ;. little to do in the 
next hour. 

Inside of ten minutes the old Red Front 
had a new sign over the door which read 
"Bucket of Blood Saloon," in red letters a 
foot high and the -boys had collected all the 
old gambling apparatus in the town and 
decorated the interior until the original old 
B .  of B. would have looked like a Y. M. C. 
A. reading-room in comparison. 

Zeke came out of the barber-shop with 
his big mustaches dyed black and the tips 
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pointing skyward. He had foul' -45 Colt 
revolvers in his belt and a bowie knife stick
ing out of each boot. He presented an ap
pearance of fierceness that would have made 
a stuffed buffalo break for cover. 

He wasn't lonely, either. Every mother's 
son in the burg was dolling up for the oc-

. casion with all the old shooting irons and 
other artillery they could dig up, along with 
old goathair chaps and broad-brimmed som
breros and other trimmings. When the six 
o'clock train pulled in you couldn't have 
told Niggerhead from Dodge City in its 
palmiest days. 

Mr. John Mallory, deputy sheriff, stepped 
off and took a look at Zeke, who was ex
tending the giad hand. His eyes traveled . 
from the upturned black mustaches to the 
four guns in Zeke's belt and then down to 
the bowie knives in his boots, and he shud
dered. 

The deputy was short and fat, with a red 
puffy nose, flabby cheeks and a whisky 
breath. His eyes stuck out of his head like 
a hop-toad's. . 

"Welcome to our town, brother ! "  roared 
Zeke, seizing the other's hand and pumping 
hard. "Thought you never would get here, 
you darned old hamdinger ! " 

"Are you the sheriff? "  asked Mallory in 
a faint voice. 

"No. I'm Zeke Johnson, at your ser
vice. Sheriff and posse have gone out after 
a gang of bandits that just held up a train 
down the line a bit and shot seventy-five or 
eighty conductors and brakemen and pas
sengers and got away with a lot of money. 
He deputized me to look out for you and 
your business. I understand you are after 
Bud Morris." 

"I am," answered Mr. Mallory, swelling 
out his chest importantly. "I should like 
to have a private conference with Mr. Mor
ris as soon as possible." 

"You would ! "  exclaimed Zeke in sur
prise. "I thought you came here to arrest 
him." 

"I did," averred Mr. Mallory, "and I in
tend to, if it is-necessary." 

"If it is necessary !  Do you mean to say 
that there is a chance th:-t he won't have to 
go back? "  

" I  don't know as that i s  any of your 
business." 

"Well-Mebbe it ain't," agreed Zeke, 
plumb kerflumaxed by the other's attitude. 

If that tenderfoot had only known it he 
could have saved himself considerable fu-

ture trouble and discomfort just then if he 
had opened up right. Zeke saw that there 
was a card in the deck we hadn't figured on, 
but inasmuch as he could make but one 
guess and that was that the deputy was 
willing to be bought off, and we didn't have 
ten .dollars between us, he decided to play 
his hand as he had originally intended . 

"We're mighty glad to know that you are 
going to take Bud away. It'll be a relief to 
the community to have him gone and we'll 
all help you. However, if you are figuring 
on a compromise with him, I can tell you 
right here that it won't go. Bud never gives 
or asks quarters of any one." 

"Is he considered a bad man ? "  
"Bad! Why, bad ain't n o  name for it! 

That galoot's put so many notches in his 
guns that he's had to have the handles ex
tended to hold them all. He's sure the 
shootingest son of a gun you ever did see! 
Come along up-town and meet him." 

Mr. Mallory looked thoughtful and acted 
like he'd just as soon stay where he was. 

"Is-is Bud expecting me? "  he asked. 
"No ;  he's out working a little lode claim 

on Misery Creek, but he'll come in fast 
enough when he hears there's an officer here 
after him. Bud just loves to mix with 
sberiffs." 

"Can't you see him first and tell him I 'd 
like to have a little talk with him in pri
vate? "  asked Mallory nervously. 

"Not me l I'll point him out to you, and 
you can do the rest. I 've got too many re
sponsibilities to go doing anything foolish. 
Now, come along. "  . 

Zeke hooked his arm through that of the 
deputy's and started him up-town. They 
hadn't proceeded a block when Tink Hick
man bounced out from behind a building 
looking like a miniature reproduction of the 
old wild and woolly in all its WQrst essen
tials. He shoved a pair of old cap and 
ball pistols into Mallory's face, jumped into 
the air and ·cracked his heels. 

"WHOOPEE ! "  he yelled as he came 
down. "I got you, you hifaluting son of a 
hop-toad ! You're the guy what cleaned me 
out of my pile out Misery Creek way with a _ 
pair of phony dice ! There can't no man 
pull that kind of a job on me and live ! " 

He made to shoot Mallory on the spot, 
but Zeke worked int<> the argument and 
used up a good fifteen minutes convincing 
Tink he had made a mistake. Then the 
"bad man" apologized and the procession 
moved on. 
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When they struck the main thoroughfare 
it was the cue for Shorty Potts and Doc 
Turner to open up on each other with their 
guns, out in the middle of the street, and 
they sure did give a Fourth -of July celebra
tion while the shells lasted. Zeke hustled 
his man into the Red Front out of danger 
of stray bullets before they quit. 

"Those suckers have had a grouc':l on for 
three days," he informed the deputy. "It's 
high time they were getting down to busi
ness and settling their differences. Have a 
drink, bo." 

The deputy accepted the drink grate
fully. He seemed to need it. As he hoisted 
it Judge got around behind him and let off a 
pot-shot at his boot-heel, taking out a nice 
chunk. Mr. Mallory lost half his drink and 
swallowed the other half the wrong way. 

"Hold on, there, old timer," expostulated 
Zeke to Judge. "Don't go getting gay with 
a limb of the law. This here's the deputy 
sheriff what's come after Bud." 

"Oh, I beg your pardon, "  apologized 
Judge. "I thought you was just an ordi
nary tenderfoot. I always greet 'em this 
way." · 

The deputy coughed and sputtered and 
finally got his breath, but before he could 
express an opinion Zeke broke in again. 

· "Had supper ? "  
"No. I-" 
"Well, come along to the restaurant and 

we'll feed up. " 
Mr. Mallory tried to protest that he 

wasn't ·hungry, but Zeke dragged that lily 
white deputy to the Chinaman's joint and 
sat him down at a table, while the gang 
stampeded into the kitchen where they 
could watch the show unobserved. 

"Here, Chow, bring me and Mr. Mallory 
two nice juicy heifer steaks, and see that 
they are thick and rare," Zeke ordered. 

· "Alle light," gr� . Chin, and hustled 
out. 

Things were reasonably quiet in the res
taurant, and it gave the deputy a chance to 
get his nerve back. 

"Do you know," he confided to Zeke, "I 
was under the impression that the West had 
tamed down. I had no idea that. men still 
acted so terrible !  Why, it's just as bad as 
it ever was, ain't it? "  

"Bad ? "  exclaimed Zeke in surprise. 
"You don't call this bad, do you ? Why, 
man alive t it's so darn monotonous around 
these diggings that_ most of the old settlers 
are moving out in search of excitement. 

You'd ought to have been around here in 
the eighties and nineties--there was some
thing doing then, believe me ! "  

Chow came in with the steaks. He had 
cut them three inches thick and fried them 
about three seconds on each side. As he 
plunked them down in front of the diners 
Ike Walters came in at the front door and 
let out a yowl like a Rocky Mountain cata
mount complaining of the toothache. 

"I'm a rip-snortin' double-back-action 
German torpedo with a back-kick, and I'm 
lookin' for trouble ! "  he informed the in
mates of the room. 

"\Veil, I reckon here's a man what can 
give it to you ! " retorted Zeke, indicating 
the deputy. " Rise up on your hind legs, 
Mallory, and show this galoot what a sure 
enough Easterner can do when he takes a 
notion ! "  

"Bangity bang ! "  went Ike's guns, and 
Mr. Mallory's steak took a walk, . while the 
plate scatter.ed around the room in small 
bits. 

The deputy disappeared unde_r the table 
like a gopher down its hole, whereat Zeke 
jumped up and shot Ike dead through the 
heart with a blank cartridge. Then he 
yanked Mr. Mallory out and put him back 
in his chair. 

"What's the matter with you, old-timer ? 
Foot slip ? "  he inquired. "Buck up, son, 
and get hold of yourself, and don't be so 
nerYO.us. Chow," · he added, turning to the 
chink, "Get that carcass out of sight, and 
see that . we ain't disturbed by any more 
rowdies during this meal. Bring Mr. Mal-
lory another steak." · 

"Aile light," grinned Chow, and taking 
Ike by the collar he dragged him out into 
the kitchen. 

You never saw a man have such a time 
as Zeke did making that tenderfoot eat 
his supper. He seemed to have got out of 
the notion altogether. It didn't take much 
of a mind-reader to see that he was wishing 
with all his little heart and soul that he was 
some place else instead of where he was. 

" Now we'll go down to the Bucket of 
Blood and wait for Bud," announced Zeke 
when they had finished. "The boys have 
sent word that you are here and Bud ought 
to be along shortly. I suppose you've got 
handcuffs and things with you-Bud ain't 
likely to come along like a tame cow." 

" I  guess I won't try to arrest him," said 
the deputy faintly. 

"What? "  roared Zeke, looking his fierc-
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est. "Getting cold feet, eh? Looky here, my 
friend, this Bud Morris is one bad man 
and we aim to get rid of him! You've come 
out here after him and you are either going 
to take him back with you or kill him-if 
he don't kill you first! Now, come along!" 

. Mr. Mallory looked awful sick. He didn't 
want to go to the Bucket of Blood, alias 
Red Front, but he went just the same, pro
pelled by Zeke's able hand. The stage was 
set for him there, too. 

Twenty men lined the bar, and as many 
more were scattered around the room in 
picturesque

· 
attitudes, every one of them 

bristling with deadly weapons from hat
crowns to boot-legs. They were a spectacle 
intended to inspire the casual observer with 
a feeling of extreme discomfort, · and they 
succeeded admirably. 

Judge and I had been talking things over 
on our way through the alley from the 
restaurant kitchen, and as soon as we were 
inside Judge took charge of the deputy, 
while I drew Zeke into a con1er. 

''Looky here," I whispered, "you've got 
that teniente scared so stiff that he ain't got 
any more bends in him than a billiard cue. 
Ain't he had enough? He'll never have the 
nerve to pinch . Bud now. Take him outside 
and drop the halter, and he'll make just one 
small cloud of dust between here and New 
York that'll go so fast that it can't be fol
lowed by the naked

'
eye. We'd better call 

off the rest of the program." 
"Call off nothing ! "  retorted Zeke "When 

that maverick pulls out of here he'll bust 
the halter wide open ! There won't be noth
ing able to stop him-not even the Rocky 
Mountains ! And he'll leave here cured ab
solute and complete, too l There won't be 
any writing back to Spud, or sending an
other man out here after him. We'll now 
stage the next act ! "  and with that he re
turned to the bar. 

"Now then," he began, addressing Mal
lory in a loud voice, "every man in this 
room is your friend; we're all here to see 
that you get fair play; we fully appreciate 
your perilous position and we'll do what we 
can in helping you arrest Bud �hen he ar
rives-if you feel that you need any help. 
We're going to see that he goes back with 
you if he kills half of us before we get him 
under control-we're determined on that. 
But you've got to do the arresting. Where's 
your gun?" 

"I-I-1-bu-bu-bub," answered Mr. 
Mallory. 

He seemed to have · lost all power of ex
pression. Zeke promptly felt in his rear 
pocket and produced a cute little .32-caliber 
pistol with a shell handle. 

"Huh! Is that all you've got ! "  he ex
claimed in disgust. "Great cats, man, if 
you should shoot Bud with that thing he'd 
shed tears of mortification! You can't talk 
to a man-sized man in this town with that 
kind of an argument! Here, take these!" 
and he shoved a couple of his own guns 
into the deputy's hands, tossing the pistol 
over the bar. 
· Bud was outside taking the play in 
through the window, and when Zeke slipped 
the deputy his shooting-irons, loaded with 
blank cartridges, in exchange for the toy 
pisfol, it was his cue to come into the game. 

He came prancing through the front door 
with a gun in each hand and enough more 
on his person to equip a Mexican revolt. 

"Where's this high-standing coyote from 
New York State what ·wants me?" he yelled, 
striking an attitude. 

"There's your man," said Zeke, taking a 
firm hold on the deputy's coat-collar and 
shoving him forward. "Go get him, officer, 
and reinember that we are all with you." 

That information must have been a heap 
of comfort to Mallory. If he'd .had the Ger
man army behind him just then he wouldn't 
have been happy. 

"Don't waste so much time ! "  Zeke ad
monished, shaking the deputy. "Speak up 
like a man and iell him to surrender I " 

"Yip-yip-yipi ! "  yelped Bud, gyrating his 
six-shooters. "Who's going to pinch ME?" 

"Stand up there ! "  ordered Zeke, as the 
deputy started to wilt and was jerked up
right again by the hand on his coat collar. 
"Why don't you do something? Look out ! 
He's going to shoot ! " 

"Bangity, bang, bang!" Bud blazed away 
with both guns. Tink Hickman answered 
with two booms from his double-barreled 
shotgun-and then we all cut loose. 

You never did hear such a lot of noise 
rolled up in one small room. The old 
original Bucket of Blood saloon, which we 
were trying to emulate, never did, even in 
its most ambitious days, pull off anything 
that half-way equaled the roar we raised. 

Inside of ten seconds the place was so full 
of white smoke that you couldn't see the 
lights, and then, naturally, everybody 
broke for the door and fresh air. 

And that tenderfoot deputy-oh, where 
was he? Ze¥-e still held the coat by the 
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. collar, but the late occupant had vanished 
out of the thick smoke into the thin air 
absolute and complete. It is astonishing 
how quickly a man can remove himself 
from unpleasant surroundings once he 
takes the notion. 

Zeke turned the coat over and noticed 
some papers sticking out of the inside 
pocket. He pulled them out and we all 
gathered around to examine them. One 
was a warrant for Bud's arrest on the 
charge of horse stealing, but the other 
seemed to be a sort of contract, which read 
as .follows: 

In consideration of · certain agreements 
made between John Mallory, party of the 
first part, and Robert Morris, party of the 
second part, the. said Robert Morrii hereby 
relinquishes, transfers and releases to said 
John Mallory, all interests in the estate of 
their late uncle, the late Phineas Morris-and 
so on and so on. 

"These two documents don't hitch up 
worth a whoop ! "  exclaimed Zeke. "Looks 
like we'd overlooked a bet somewhere. 
Scatter around, boys, and see if you can 
find that deputy." 

We found him after a long hunt, hiding 
·in an empty freight car on .the siding, and 
Zeke took him into the seclusion of the 
back room at the Red Front for an inter
view. Pretty soon he called Bud in, and 

__ after another confab they all came out, two 
of them smiling and the other looking sicke� 
than ever. 

"I'm going home with Cousin John, after 
all," Bud announced. "We leave on the 
midnight." 

"And what do you know about it ! "  cried 
Zeke. "This pie-biter didn't have any 

criminal charge against Bud at all !  That 
warrant was a f�ke, and Johnny is, too, so 
far as his being a deputy sheriff is con
cerned. It seems that Uncle Phineas got 
religion before he died, and that his one pet 
sob from then on was that he had so mis
used his nephew, Bud. 

"He plumb forgave him for stealing that 
horse, and to partly square himself with 
the next world he willed Bud three-fourths 
of his fortune, and put it up to Johnny to 
see that he got it. In other words, Johnny 
was to get the other quarter when he lo
cated Bud and turned his share·over, and if 
he didn't find him within a reasonable time 
the whole fortune was to go to a college. 

"Well, Johnny locates Bud. At first he 
intended to do the square thing and take 
his · nttle quarter of the estate, but he gath
ered a point or two from the telegrams that 
passed between him and Spud, and hatches 
the cute little idea that mebbe he can grab 
the , whole works by throwing a scare into 
Bud. So he frames up this little horse
stealing; stunt, appoints himself deputy 
sheriff and comes romping out here with the 
notion that he will get :B-ud to sign over his 
interest in the estate in consideration that 
he drop the horse-stealing charge. He'd 
have done it, too, if we hadn't pulled off our 
little wild and woolly and scared him out of 
his senses. Bud was plumb averse to go
ing back to face that charge." 

"I  ain't averse to going home now," 
grinned Bud. ":But I'm s:oming back, boys. 
I belong to the West, I do. I'm collecting 
a little matter of sixty thousand dollars and 
when I· get back here I'll square ac-counts 
with all of you for helping me into it. You 
sure done your shootingest ! "  

T W I L I G H T  
JS candle time, when lights are lit, 

The happiest hour ? How exquisite 
The ladies look, in bright brocade
A lovely feminine brigade-

With puff and powder, wealth and wit I 

In the dim room, where shadows ilit,. 
They drink their tea and cordials ; sit 

In state and splendor. Rightly made 
Is candle time. 

Ah ! it is meet, supremely fit 
That life should move like this. They quit 

The garden when the cloth is laid, 
Pull up their chairs, and draw the shade, 

Whisper, with nodding head$; . tor it 
Is scandal time! Charles Hanson Towne. 



� 
he 

I SUPPOSE anybody else would have 
picked the wallet up. I would have 
done so myself-on any other day. It 

happened, however, that I was acquainted 
with the date. 

And for that reason, when I saw that 
black-leather bill-fold lying in plain view 
in the hall on the eighteenth floor of the 
Mammoth BuilJing I smiled-a superior 
sort of smile. 

"No, you don't ! " I said to myself. "I  
don't bite on any old gag like that ! " 

The person or persons to whom I mental
ly addressed my remarks, I imagined to be 
watching me through the keyhole or the 
crack of a partially-opened transom in some 
one of the neighboring offices. They'd 
placed the pocketbook there to see who'd 
pick it up. Whoever did so would find, the 
moment after, that he was the victim of a 
practical joke. 

A voice would come floating out of the 
keyhole or over the transom, to proclaim 
the finder's folly in tones of mockery: 

"April fool ! " 
'The day was the first of April. It was 

the open season for the playing of all sorts 
of pranks upon the unwary-or the absent
minded, as concerned the date. But I meant 
to show the Merry Andrew who had placed 
that pocketbook there that I was not one 
of that kind. 

Perhaps I was not the first who had 
seen the wallet even though it was only 
half past eight in the morning. Others 
might have come along before me and 
picked it up, to hear the jeers of the indi
vidual who had planted it ; and, being re
cruited into the joke, had dropped it there 
again to let the next passer-by be fooled 
in turn as they had been. 

But they weren't going to catch me. I 
was too wise-oh, much too wise-to be 
taken in by that be-whiskered japery �hich, 
next to the brick under the hat, is the 
most popular with those .amateur joke
smiths whose busy day falls immediately 
after the thirty-first of March. 

So, as I walked by the bill-fold, which 
had a fat look-from its stuffing of news
paper, probably-! allowed my toe to come 
in contact with it and sent it spinning across 
the tiled floor of the hall, giving not so 
much as another glance at it as I passed 
indifferently on to the door of my office. 

I had come down early that morning, as 
I had been doing for the past week, because 
the little mail-order business I had started 
six months before was beginning to look up. 

As a matter of fact, I had been rushed 
to death during the preceding six days. The 
firm of manufacturers who supplied me with 
the small and useful articles that I was to 
re-sell to canvassers at a profit of thirty 
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per cent., had sent me one of their latest If he asked me whether I was able to 
novelties. It was a pocket-size kit of auto- support Molly I could reply that i f  I wasn't, 
mobile tools, guaranteed to be capable of I soon expected to be--and let him look 
repairing anything that could get the mat- over my books, in which I had recorded all 
ter with a Flivver car, and not make a bulge my sales of the "Little Gem," to prove it. 
in the pocket. On Sunday Molly, who knew that I was 

From the first day when I had inserted coming that night to put the fatal question 
· the three-line "ad" in the classified columns to her uncle, had laqored all the forenoon 
I had been literally besieged by professional in the kitchen to prepare, with her own fair 
·canvassers. My office had been filled all day hands, a cake of which he wa.S especially 
long with an eager mob-where before it fond. 
had remained discouragingly empty, in I had found him less grouchy than usual, 
spite of the most tempting advertisements when I arrived at fifteen minutes past eight. 
desci-ibing the goods I had on hand. After a half-hour spent in alterpately wiping 

I had been shrewd enough at the start to the cold sweat from the paJms of my hands 
wire the manufacturers to grant me certain and swallowing my Adam's apple, I had 

· exclusive territory for the "Little Gem," blurted out the point of my call upon him. 
which they had done; and it looked as 'Whether the cake she had so diplomati
though I might be on the way to make a �ally baked had been the cause of it or not, 
name and fortune for myself as a mail- the old fellow had not leaped up from his 
order king, after all. chair to start throttling me, as I had feared 

I was happy over the prospect, for no he might do. 
selfish reason. If I could bring my income Instead, handing me a cigar in a quite 
up to a respectable figure, Molly and I unexcited manner, he had asked me how 
could get married. my business was getting along. 

Molly Olstricher and I had known, from · I had told him. How my office was full 
, the moment when we had first met each of agents clamoring for the "Little Gem" 

other at a Welsh rarebit party, that we were all day long. And that I had found it 
going to get married some day. Just when necessary, for the past few days, to get 
that day was going to be was a problem. down al;lead of anybody else in the build-

For that reason we had kept the fact of ing but the scrubwoman and the elevator
our engagement a secret. A secret from the runners, in order to snatch the time to shake 
world at large and from one person in it in the .n:toney-orders and checks out of my 
particular. mail before the rush of canvassers set in. 

The person was Molly's uncle, with When I had finished Molly's uncle had 
whom she lived. He was well-off; worth a sat looking thoughtfully before him for 
hundred thousand dollars, which, safely several moments, then he had told me that 
invested at five per cent., was enough to he would give me his answer to my request 
.provide himself and Molly- with all the com- .. for his :niece's. hand in a few days. And 
forts they needed. And I had imagined the that was how the matter had been left. 
.first question he would be likely to ask me He was going to investigate the claims I 
would be, could I support his niece in the had made, I supposed. Well, he could do 
way to which she had been acCllStomed? I SO; and welCQln&. He would find that I 
had also known the only answer I could was swamped with orders, and therefore on 
give to that question. That, unfortunately, the road to wealth, just as I had told him. 
I was not able to do so. Even as I inserted my key in the door of 

It would be enough to cause him to de- my office I heard the telephone inside 
clare our contemplated match off. He ringing. 
might even forbid me to see Molly again. Probably some one was calling up to put 
Therefore, we had decided to keep him in in an order for a gross or so of "Little 
ignorance as to how we felt toward each Gems" over the wire. The phone was ring
other, on the theory that .what he didn't ing in the deliberate, steady way that 
know couldn't hurt-us. shpwed some one had been trying to get the 

This had been up till three days before. number for a long time. . 
But then, judging from the way business Throwing open the door;I hurried to take 
had been going with me lately, I had made the receiver off the hook. 
up my mind that I could safely put the mat- "Hello ! "  I called. 
ter up to the old gentleman: Molly's voice came to me over the wire. 
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"Hello! hello ! " she gave back. "I& that 
you, Tom? "  

I hitched m y  chair closer to the desk and 
beamed into the black-rubber mouthpiece. 

"Hello, deary ! "  I answered. "This is a 
pleasant surprise. For a hard-working man 
to be greeted by his sweetheart's voice just 
as he sits down at his desk to begin the day ! 
You are my sweetheart, aren't-" 

"Oh, Tom, stop ! "  she cried. "Stop and 
listen to me-don't be silly now, but listen, 
listen ! "  

"I'm not silly," I informed her. "I'd 
only be that if I didn't love you to distrac
tion. And-" 

"Tom ! "  Molly earnestly broke in upon 
me once more. "Will you listen to me? 
Don't say another word, but just listen!" 

The excitement in her tone sobered me at 
once. 

"Has anything happened ? "  I asked 
quickly. 

"Yes ! " she flung back at me over the 
wire desperately. "Something has hap
pened ! "  

"You don't mean-? "  I began. 
"Listen ! "  she hurried on. "Every mo

ment counts ! I've been trying for the past 
fifteen minutes to get you on the phone to 
-to tell you about last night and what I 
heard. "  

"Yes. Go on." 
"Have you found it?" she blurted out. 
" Found what? "  I asked. 
I heard her give a despairing groan. 
"Quick, dear ! "  she continued, with a re-

turn to her former tone of breathless excite
ment. "Look around your office fQr it. A 
black-leather wallet-" 

" Hello ! "  I cried out excitedly in turn. 
"What's that you say?" 

"Pick up the black-leather pocketbook 
you'll find sortewhere on the floor of your 
office ! "  Molly quickly repeated. "Listen, 
Tom. I heard uncle talking with a friend 
of his-a man in the optical business-last 
night. You remember he said he would 
give you his 'yes' or 'no' to our getting 
married in a few days? Well, it seems that 
he wants to test your honesty first. 

"I don't know whether I ever mentioned 
it to you or not, but uncle has a sister who 
married a man who turned out to be a thief. 
He's serving a term in a Western peni
tentiary now. And then there was a cousin 
of his who married a man who afterward 
went wrong-there was something about 
some money missing in the firm where he 

worked, and soon after he disappeared and 
has never been heard of since. It seems 
that Uncle Peter is obsessed with the idea 
of making sure that the man who marries 
me, whoever he may be, is honest-Hello, 
are you listening? "  she broke off to !nquire. 

"Yes, yes! " I breathlessly reassured her. 
"Tell me what you heard last night. 
Quick ! "  

· 

"I heard uncle planning a test that would 
· prove whether you were honest or not," 

Molly went on. "He was going down to 
your offce this morning at balf-past seven, 
before you get there, and wait around till 
he saw one of the scrubwomen unlock your 
door with her pass-key to go in and clean 
up the place. Then he was going to step in 
and ask for you. .. . 

· 

. "When the woman wasn't looking he'd 
drop a bill-fold with a lot of money in it on 
the floor. He remembered what you'd said . 
about your office being full of men all day 
long, and he knew you'd think, when you 
spied �he pocketbook and picked it up, that 
some one of them had dropped it. If you 
returned it to the person whose card was 
inside, that would prove you were honest. 
But-" 

. "Whose card was in it?" I interrupted 
feverishly. 

"One of the cards of uncle's friend, the 
man with the optical goods store, that I 
told you he was talking it over with last 
night, "  Molly answered. "You told uncle 
that not all the people who came into your 
office to buy those small sets of automobile 
tools were canvassers. Some of them were 
owners of Flivver cars themselves, who 
couldn't wait to find &n agent who sold the 
repair kits, and so came straight to you to 
buy them. You'd suppose it was one of 
them who'd dropped the pocketbook. 

"By putting Mr. Og's card in it he could 
find out if you returned the pocketbook to 
him, or if you didn't. But, oh, Tom, you 
will find it and take it right up to Mr. Og's 
store, won't you ? Then uncle will be per
fectly satisfied to let you marry me-" 

"I'll try my best to find it ! " I promised 
her through my clenched teeth. "And now, 
dearest, every moment_ counts. I'll have to 
ring off and dash back out there in the hall 
to see if it's still lying-" 

"No, no--Tom ! Wait, you don't un
derstand ! " Molly cried out to detain me. 
"I said uncle dropped it on the floor of 
your office, not in the hall-" 

" Maybe he did ! "  I muttered to myself, 
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rising and clapping the receiver back on the 
hook-for I couldn't waste precious time 
sitting there arguing over the matter with 
her. "But out in the hall is where that 
pocketbook is now-or was two minutes 
ago. I only hope, by a miracle, that it's 
still there ! " 

I understood in a flash how the wallet 
had got out in the hall where I had seen it
and, like a ninny, passed it by. 

Mrs. Mulligan, the scrubwoman, was 
nearsighted-she had confided that affliction 
to me one mo"ling when I had come down 
even earlier th, •n usual and found her at 
work in my office. Gathering the wallet up . 
in the waste paper from my floor, �ithout 
noticing what it was, she must have carried 
it out in the burlap bag that she �d to 
collect her trash in, and it had fallen out in 
the hall without attracting her attention. 

And to think that I had actually kicked 
it aside-the thing that represented my one 
chance of some day calling Molly my wife! 

Why, I should be branded as a thief. 
There was nothing else her uncle would 
think. If he didn't hear, some time within 
the next forty-eight hours, that I had ap
peared at his friend's optical goods store and 
given him a bill-fold with the money in it 
intact, he would believe that I possessed 
such low ethics as to determine to keep 
what I had found, and he would never con
sent to let Molly marry me. 

As I bolted back out of my office into 
the hall I swept its tiled floor from end to 
end-and a despairing groan escaped .my 
lips. 

. . -

The black leather bill-fold which I had 
disdained to pick up, in the idiotic belief 
that it had been put there by some one for 
an April-fool joke, was no longer in sight. 
Somebody else had got it-somebody with 
more sense than I possessed. 

He had seen a wallet lying in the corner 
of the hall to which I had kicked it, and 
given no thought to the day's date. And 
now what was I to do? 

The hall was empty-no, it wasn't, either. 
A man in a shabby suit and out-of-style 

brown derby was just getting into one of 
the elevators. I saw him give a furtive look 
back over his shoulder as he did so-. That, 
and his unprosperous appearance, instantly 
convicted him in my mind. 

He had picked up the pocketbook, and 
he was getting away with it under my nose ! 

"Down, eighteen ! "  I shouted, springing 
toward the car as I did so. 

Too late. The door clanged shut. As I 
charged up to it the elevator-runner glow
ered at me through the grill. 

"Push the button," he warned me, "when 
you want to go down. We stop on signal 
only ! "  · 

And the car' dropped from sight, leaving 
me standing there grinding my teeth in 
baffled rage. 

I leaped for the signal-button and held 
my finger upon it steadily, while I waited 
for another car to descend-all the time 
aware of the fact that every moment that 
went by was increasing the chances against 
my ever setting eyes upon the man I sus
pected of having pocketed that bill-fold. 

If he got out into the street before I 
could reach the main floor he would be lost 
to me as effectually as the · smallest needle 
in the biggest hay-stack. 

"Quick ! " I blurted out to the operator of 
the car which finally stopped to take me on, 
and I thrust a bill in his hand as I spoke. 
"Don't make any more stops between here 
and the ground floor-and get down there 
as quick as possible ! " 

He accepted the tip and my instructions. 
And thus, when I sprang off the elevator in 
the lobby below, I was just in time to see 
the shabby coat-tails of the man I was 
after flickering out of sight through the 
entrance of the building. 

But, the thought occurred to me, as I fol
lowed him up the street, I did not know 
positively that he had found the wallet. I 
had not seen him pick it up. It might have 
been some one else-

At that moment I saw the man in the 
brown derby turn into a dairy lunch-room. 
And my heart bounded with the hope that 
I wasn't shadowing him in vain, after all. 

This would be the first thing the finder 
of a wallet full of money would be expected 
to do--try to pass some of it, to find out 
whether or not it was real. 

I entered the eating-place after him and 
taking one of the high stools at the marble
topped counter opposite to him, I called 
for a glass of milk and crullers and toyed 
with them while I waited for him to finish 
the order of ham-and-eggs, coffee and toast 
which he had requested the waitress to 
bring him. 

Then I watched him take his check up 
to the cashier's desk beside the front door. 
He reached into his breast pocket and I saw 

. him bring out the black-leather wallet 
which I recognized immediately as the one 
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I had seen lying on the floor of the hall in 
the Mammoth Building. 

· 

He proffered a bill from it with his check 
through the cashier's window and received 
back four bills of lesser denomination and 
some silver in change, which he thrust into 
his pocket, and then passed out. 

I hastened forward to the cashier's desk, 
· threw down a coin with my check, . and fol

lowed the_ shabbily-dressed stranger outside. 
. "Excuse me," I said, tapping him on the 

shoulder. "But that pocketbook I just saw 
you take out in there-you found it on the 
eighteenth floor of the Mammoth Buildirig, 
not fifteen minutes ago, didn't you ? "  

He wheeled with a guilty start. 
"Well, what if I did ? "  he asked slowly. 
I held out my hand. . 
"I'll be obliged to you," I said, "if you'll 

give it to me." 
"Does it belong to you? "  
I hesitated whether to lie and claim the 

ownership of the pocketbook to which I 
really had no more right than he did. If 1 
told him the truth, though, he wouldn't 
give it up-and there was no way he would 
know it if I falsely claimed the wallet to be 
my own. 

"Yes, it does ! " I answered boldly. 
I looked meaningly as I did so toward the 

policeman who was directing the traffic in 
the middle of the street. 

"Of course you know that 'findings is 
keepings' is not held to be right by the law," 
I went on. "I'll reward you for giving the 
pocketbook back to me-with ten dollars, 
which, added to the change of that five
dollar bill I saw you take out of it in there 
just now, and that I'll let you keep, too, 
ought to make it worth your while to do 
the honest thing and return your find to 
me. But if you'd rather have me call that 
officer to make you-" . 

Casting an apprehensive glance toward 
the policeman, the shabby stranger held out 
his hand. 

"Give me the ten," said he, "and you can 
have your pocketbook back. When you 
prove that it is yours, that is." 

"Of course, it's mine ! "  I insisted im
patiently. "It's a black-leather bill-fold." 

"You've got to identify it further than 
that," the man informed me, with a skep
tical headshake. "Suppose the pocketbook 
doesn't belong to you any more than it does 
to me? · Tell me what was inside it. How 
much money was in it? "  

He had m e  there. Molly had forgotten 
1 2  A 

to telt me the amount of money she had 
heard her uncle tell his friend he was going 
to put in the wallet. I couldn't make a 
guess at the sum, for if I guessed wrong it 
would at once prove that bill-fold did not 
really belong to me. 

"I can't remember exactly how much 
money I had in it when I dropped it. 
What man can tell, at any gi\fen moment of 
the day, bow much money he's carrying· 
with him to the penny? I think I know 
about what the sum was," I bluffed, "but 
I 've been spending out of it for this and 
that-" 

"Take your time," be broke in, a cynical 
smile beginning to twitch at the corners of 
his lips as he continued to study my face. 
"You ought to be able to figure out exactly 
huw much money you were carrying a half· 
hour ago, if you took the time to do it. Go 
ahead. I'm in no hurry." 

If it had only been possible for me to ask 
the man to wait while I hurried to a tele
phone and called up Molly. 

"Look here ! " I blurted out, on the heels 
of a sudden idea that had popped into my 
head, "I can prove to you that that bill
fold is mine without telling you how much 
money there is in it. There's a card in it. 
isn't there ?" 

"Yes." 
"Well, I 'll tell you the name on that · 

card. It's Og. How would I know that if 
the biH-fold wasn't mine? It's not a com
mon name that l'rl have been likely to make 
a blind guess at, is it? If that de'esW:t sat
isfy you that the pocketbook is mine," I 
went on, my voice dropping back to its 
former threatening tone as I took a step in 
the direction of the bluecoat, "I'll call that 
officer and see if it convinces him-" 

"Here ! "  Producing the wallet from his 
pocket, the fellow surrendered it to me. "I 
guess what you tell me about its being yours 
is straight goods, all right. Now fork over 
the ten-spot ! " 

I did so. And the man shambled' away 
up the street. 

I stood looking down at the bill-fold
scarcely able to believe that I had it in my 
hands at last . 

. Quickly, then, I opened if and counted 
the money. There were four tens and a 
five, to which I added a five-dollar bill from 
my own wallet to replace the one the shab
bily-dressed man had taken out of it. And 
then I took out the card of Mr. Og, to learn 
the address of his optical goods shop. 
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It was 2 West 42d Street-a number as 
short, and thus easy to remember, as was 
his name. Boarding a car, I rode half way 
up-town to the store, which I entered with 
a request to be allowed to see Mr. Og in 
person, as my business was of a private 
nature. 

"I'm the jobber for the Little Gem auto
repair kit in this dty," I informed the mild, 
side-whiskered gentleman into whose pres
ence I was conducted, "with an office in the 
Mammoth Building, down on lower Broad
way." 

I saw him start, and assume a guileless 
expression, as that introduction of myself 
probably fitted in with the description 
Molly's uncle had given him. 

"Oh, yes--yes ! "  he stammered out
showing that he was a poor liar. "I dropped 
in to buy one of those--those kits from 
you yesterday, don't you remember? "  

"Well, I see so many people i n  the course 
of a day, that I can't say I do remember 
your face," I answered dryly. "But you 
must have called on me," I went on, tak
ing out the bill-fold as I spoke, "otherwise 
this pocketbook , with your name and ad
dress on the card inside, would never have 
been on my office floor this morning-" <• 

"Why, I've been looking all over for 
that ! "  the optical goods merchant ex
claimed, with a fair imitation of surprise 
and pleasure in his tonl-, as he took the 
wallet from me and began to open it. 
"Thank you for returning it to me, sir. 
:Your honesty deserves to be rewarded-" 

He stopped short, a look of genuine in
dignation wiping off the sham one on his 
face. 

"You're not so honest as I thougl1t ! "  he 
snapped, staring up at me from the open 
pocketbook with his lips pressed together. 

My heart shot down into my boots. 
What was wrong now-? 

"You imagined I wouldn't know how 
much money I had in this, I suppose," went 
on the fellow-conspirator of Molly's uncle. 
1'So you thought you could safely take out 
ten dollars, and return the rest-thus estab
lishing a reputation for honesty which you 
do not deserve. It happens, however, that 
I do know perfectly well how much money 
was put into-er, that I had in this, I should 
say. It was not fifty dollars, but sixty-" 

I was on my feet, staring at him with my 
eyes popping from . my head. What he im
plied ' was impossible--that any amount of 
money could have been taken out of that 

wallet between the time I had seen it lying 
on the floor of the hall, and when I had paid 
the shabbily-dressed man who had found 
it to give it up to me. 

With the exception of only a very few 
moments, I had kept him in sight from the 
time he had picked it up until he had turned 
the bill-fold over to me. It was unnatural to 
suppose that, meaning to keep his find, he 
would have taken ten dollars from it and 
put it in another pocket the instant after 
he had picked the wallet up. 

But if he hadn't taken it-and I would 
have sworn on a whole stack of Bibles that 
he had not-who had pilfered the bill which 
the optician claimed was missing? 

"On my word," I earnestly assured him, 
"I didn't take anything out of that pocket
book. It's just as I found-" 

"The money is ten dollars short, I tell 
you ! " he cut in emphatically. 

I pulled out my handkerchief and mopped 
my brow. A nice fix I was in now! Just as 
I was flattering myself that I had done a 
neat job by coming through the test 
Molly's uncle had arranged for me with fly
ing colors-bijJ! bang I This knockout 
punch had to connect with my solar-plexus. 

At that moment, the door was flung 
open. And in stalked the answer to the 
enigma-in the person of Mrs. Mulligan, 
the scrubwoman from my office building. 

One of the clerks in the store followed at 
her heels. He seized her by the elbow and 
sought to drag her back out of the private 
office into which she had forced her way. 
She shook him off, walking straight up to 
Mr. Og's desk and laying down on the blot
ter before him a new ten-dollar bill. 

"There you are, sor ! " she panted. "I've 
returned ye what's yours-sind me to jail 
now if ye wanter ! I stole that from yer 
pockey-book this marnin'-the pockey
book that I heard drop to the hallway be
hint me from the waste paper I was carryin' 
from the office of a young gentleman ·in the 
mailin' business, an' that I opened to find a 
card with yer name an' address in. 

"I meant to stale the whole thing. But 
I hear-rd somebody comin'. 'Twould be 
the owner av it, I thought. Quick, I took 
that tin dollars out, stuffi.n' it in me waist 
an' dropped the pockey-book back on the 
flure. The fact that all the money wasn't in 
it wouldn't be knowed, I thought, till I'd got 
out av sight. 

" 'T was stalin' to take the tin-I knowed 
that all along: I've a darter that's sickly, 
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though. It was to buy her the medicine 
the docter's ordered fer her that I thought 
I could do it. But I couldn't. Ever since 
what I'd done has been hauntin' me, as ye 
might say. At last I could stand it no 
longer. ' He c'n have me arrested if he 
likes,' I thought to mesilf, 'but I'll give the 
money back to him, an' before I'm an hour 
older. Honora Mulligan ain't no thafe. '  

"I remembered the name an' the number 
of the door an' strate I'd seen on the card 
that was in the pockey-book when I opened 
it. Sure, 'tis easy they both are to kape in 
the mind after takin' only a glance at 
them. So, sor, there's yer tin dollars--" 

"And here's one for yourself, Mrs. Mul
ligan ! "  I broke in jubilantly, stepping to 
her side and pressing the bill into her hand. 
" For your daughter, then,'' I urged, as she 
drew back, protestingly. "Yau've earned 
it by proving your honesty-and mine ! " 

She looked uncertainly at the optical 
goods merchant, who smilingly nodded in 
response to the unspoken question her eyes 
asked him. 

"I think he's right," he told her. "You 
have done something for him, as I believe 
he'll find out before he's many days older, 

that was worth many times what he's offer
ing you-so take it. And this, to add t<O 
it," he ended neatly, presenting her with 
the ten-dollar biU she had placed on his 
desk, "to prove to you that honesty is the 
best policy-with the assurance that neither 
myself nor any one else is going to send you 
to jail because you happened to forget it for 
one rash moment! " 

I understood the reier.ence he had made 
to something I was going to find out to my 
interest within a short time, but of oourse 
I did not let him see it. 

Sure that he would telepJ:ione to Molly's 
uncle, I took my departure-«> make a 
telephone call myself. 

It was to Molly, and she told me sbe 
knew, from the t:one of my voice, before I 
said a word, that everytb1qg was all right. 

"Oh, I'm so glad, Tom, dear ! " she ex
claimed. " Ut).cle is sure to consent now. '' 

"Yes, he won't need to worry in the 
future," I grimly commented. ''about hav
ing a thief for :a nephew-ID-law. But-" 

" But what?"  
"Well, after all I 've gone through," I an

swered, "he can be sure that he's going to 
have one with a weak heart ! "  

Edison Teslfi M�slmll 
I.  

No one knew whatiwas going on behind 
the high board fence at the Avison 
place, which was difficult to climb. 

Besides, Avison's stolid neighbors were re
luctant to show so much curiosity. 

But • a few boys lived in the neighbor
hood who were not troubled by such a 
sense of decorum. The tallest of them 
boosted another of the " gang " uptil a 
pair of round eyes ga:red betw� · the 
pickets. However, the report that the spy 
made to the other boys--and later to his 
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parents-was certainly far from enlighten
ing. 

He had seen the big house, of course, 
with its trim lawns and walks. And also 
he had seen another building that had been 
erected since the fence. It was built much 
like a garage, but didn't quite look like a 
garage either. Protruding out of it was the 
queerest thing-almost like a huge egg of 
blue steel, with slabs of heavy glass, and 
many encircling bands of iron. 

It was some time after this that another 
�.boy, returning in the late dusk from his 

?nilk-delivery, had a story to tell that no 
one had ever quite believed. As he talked 
his face flushed and his eyes widened. He 
said that something almost spherical in 
shape, dark except for lighted windows, 
had rolled up into the air above the fence, 
straight up unwaveringly, and had kept on 
going! 

The boy had watched it till the haze of 
evening shut it from his sight-until it had 
vanished among the early stars. 

" You imagined it, my son," said his 
father. 

But his mother noticed that her husband 
was perplexed. 

" No, I didn't! I saw it as plain as I 
see you." 

" Well," concluded the father, " we'll 
probably know what it was in the morning. 
" But, dear," he added, turning to his wife, 
" that Avison is quite a scientist. The 
delivery-boy wandered into the wrong door 
at the Avison place one day, and he told 
me he went into the uncanniest-looking 
room he was ever in. A laboratory of some 
kind it was, with big machines of porcelain 
and steel and copper." 

" And you know he wrote some sort of 
a scientific article just when he got out 
of college," supplemented his wife. " It 
caused quite a sensation among the scien
tists." 

" That's right. It was about gravity, 
wasn't it? Let's see; that was four years 
ago. I had almost forgotten. He's a 
smart young chap all right. "  

" But why doesn't h e  go into business? "  
the woman protested. " He's been engaged 
for almost a year now to that Cole girl, 
you know, and if something should happen 
to him-" 

" oq, well, he's probably pretty careful. 
And you're sure you didn't imagine it, son, 
or dream it? "  

" No, sir ! "  replied the boy. 

Nor had he dreamed or imagined it. 
And had Charles A vison wished he could 
have surprised even more the scientific 
world. But he wished to wait. 

It was true he had been engaged to 
Agnes Cole for twelve months. In truth, 
she was mightily afraid of an accident 
to the young scientist. Even A vison had 
confessed to the danger in this latest 
experiment of his. 

The afternoon before the Vulcan ascend
ed Avison had spent with Agnes. They 
had had a long talk, in which he told her 
much of his plan, but little of the danger. 
But there was a chance, he said, that he 
would not be at hand to marry her on the 
June day selected. 

She had tried to dissuade him. 
" I  inust go," he said . .  " You can't 

imagine how much it means. But I 'm sure 
nothing will happen. Oh, rJ.l come back 
all right ! My trial flight was a wonderful 
success. "  

His great, dark eyes glowed at the 
thought of it. 

" Good-by, dearest ! "  
They had kissed and she had cried. 
Then from the porch of her home she 

had seen the strange, dark bubble of a 
thing float away into the skies. 

II. 

A FEW nights later the farmers, thirty 
miles from Avison's home, might have ob
served a few spots of light hovering in the 
air over the wide field of a deserted farm. 
They might have discerned the light-spots 

. dart back and forth, then down, then up 
a way, and then descend to earth. But it 
is not recorded that any man was awake to 
see. 

Charles A vison unscrewed the round 
door of the Vulcan and crept out. In
stantly the light died from its windows. At 
first he could not stand, but staggered twice 
and fell in a heap under the curved side of 
the machine. He lay a little while, then 
flashed his light about and into the door 
of a great, deserted barn, in front of which 
his machine had alighted. 

He climbed to his feet and steadied him
self. After a little while he thrust his 
shoulder against the dark sphere and rolled 
it as silently as a great snowball into the 
high doorway. Then he glanced at his 
watch. 

" Not f\lr from morning," he said. 
He wa;lked unsteadily toward the road . . 
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A vison congratulated himself on his 
nearness to home. A few hours before, 
when he had awakened from unconscious
ness, he had been over water. He had 
risen from the bottom of the sphere, where 
he had fallen, with swimming head and 
drumming ears, and, getting his bearings, 
had guided the machine toward home. His 
light was failing when he was still thirty 
miles away, however, so he had thought it 
safer to descend. 

His experiment had been a success ! 
Then he began to wonder what had oc

curred in that brief period of unconscious
ness. And was it so brief ? His watch had 
said 3.40 just before he had fainted and 
4·35 just after he had awakened. But had 
it been one hour or twenty-five? His ears 
still rang ; he walked drunkenly. 

He sat down in a fence-corner to await 
daylight. He saw the stars-his compan
ions, he called them-begin to dim as a 
wide ribbon of grayish blue showed above 
the eastern horizon. He saw this ribbon 
widen still more, and soon he could detect 
the lines of his hands. At his feet were 
flowers, wet with dew. 

Avison lighted a cigar, but he could 
hardly see the smoke in the bluish dawn. 
But before the fire in it became too warm 
for his fingers it was daylight. 

He arose and looked about. He knew the 
place-he had driven along the road many 
times in his automobile. He knew the 
great barn where he had housed the 
Vulcan, the long line of straggly telephone� 
poles, the spinelike row of poplars beside 
the creek. 

Just thirty miles to home and Agnes ! 
He would start to walk to the nearest 
railway station-some friend in a car would 
probably pick him up. 

But somehow-Avison did not know how 
or what or why-something, everything did 
not seem natural. He could not be mista
ken in the place ; the trees, the farms, the 
houses, even the fence-posts were familiar. 
But that queer, haunting feeling of unfa
miliarity remained ; he could not shake it 
off. It must be that he had not yet com
pletely recovered from his fainting. 

He started along the road. He laughed 
when he saw a deep rut that had once 
broken a spring of his car. Here was the 
muddy spot where a tiny creek seeped 
across the highway. Here was the bridge, 
with its familiar hole where Octavius, his 
favorite horse, always shied. 

The ringing in his ears had gone now ; he 
walked perfectly· straight. His head no 
longer swam. But the feeling of alienation 
was as marked as ever. 

Avison became a little frightened, even 
though he knew the road perfectly.' He 
tested his knowledge. Soon he would ar
rive at the crossroads, where the lane 
turned off toward the old Fair Grounds. 
Yes ! He came to the place just where he 
thought it would be. 

But why was it that everything was the 
same and yet different? He knew even 
the ruts of the road and the crack in the 
telephone-post where the lightning had 
once strl,lck. He knew the quiet fields of 
grain, the pretty farm-homes, the horses in 
the fields. Yet he felt-he knew it now
that something was terribly different. 

He saw the farmers on their way to 
the dairy-barns. · He heard the windmills 
creaking, and the call of the hired men as 
they hitched their teams to the farming
implements. The world about him was 
commonplace and ordinary-just as always 
on a late spring morning in the country. 
But he could not shake off the illusive 
feeling. 

He tried to ; he tried to think of other 
things. He whistled and smoked again, but 
found it useless. 

He heard an automobile behind him
the commonplace honk I of the horn and 
the chug of the engine ! A touring-car, 
bearing only a driver, came up to him. The 
car stopped as Avison waved his arm. 

" Can you give me a lift ? "  the scientist 
called. 

" Sure." 
Avison took a seat beside the driver, and 

looked at him searchingly. 
" You're Johnston, aren't you?" he asked 

as the car started. 
" Yes, but I don 't remember you." 
" My name is Avison-Charles Avison." 
Johnston looked at him quickly. 
" Are you Charles Avison? "  he asked. 

" I have heard of you many times." 
He stretched out a gauntleted hand and 

found his companion's thin, long-fingered 
one. 

" We can't be far from Smithford, can 
we? "  Avison asked. 

Smithford was a little town but a few 
miles from his home. 

" About fifteen miles," replied the driver. 
" And what are you doing along this road 
at this hour, may I ask?" 
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" Taking 
Avison. 

a morning · walk," replied stained clothes he had worn on the air 
journey. · He laughed at himself in the 
suit he had just bought. In bad need of a 
hair-cut and shave, and in different clothes, 
he wondered if Agnes would know him. 

The road was becoming more familiar. 
He knew many of the names that he saw 
on the mail-boxes ; he knew the dog that 
barked from the gateway of a farmhouse
a dog that had always barked at him. But 
yet he was perplexed and bewildered by the 
lingering sensation of unfamiliarity. 

After ten miles the automobile slowed 
down. 

" I  have to turn here," said Johnston. 
" Which way are you going?"  

" Straight on, I guess ; and thank you." 
Avison hopped out of the slowly moving 

car, and started again down the dusty road. 
He began to wonder why Johnston had not 
recognized him ; they had passed each other 
several times. A vison put his hands to his 
-face. He felt several days' growth of hair. 

Of course, that was the reason. He 
needed a shave very badly on the day of 
his ascent, and in the five days at least that 
he was in the air a black growth had 
covered his cheeks and chin. And his face 
felt thinner ; the bones protruded. 

Soon he passed a farmhouse--one where 
he had often stopped for a meal while 
quail-hunting. So he entered the gate ; he 
was hungry for a warm breakfast again. 
He knew the dog that came to meet him, 
and patted its furry head. The old woman 
at the doorway did not recognize him. 

He told her what he wanted, and she led 
him to the kitchen. He washed in a basin 
at the back and looked at himself in the 
glass. 

No wonder the others had not known 
him! His face was much thinner ; great, 

. dark bags hung beneath his eyes. 
Who would have thought that the days 

in the air could have been such a physical 
strain? His white, hollow cheeks and wide, 
black eyes, in contrast to the black hair, 
shocked him. No wonder he remained un
known to Johnston and the woman. 

During the meal he asked but one ques-
tion-and it was a peculiar one. 

" What's the date?" he asked. 
The old woman looked up quickly. 
" Twenty-fourth," she replied. 
Avison had gone up on the sixteenth. 

He had been two days unconscious ! 
And still the brooding strangeness per

plexed and bewildered him. 
Again he was out on the road. He 

picked up another ride soon, and when he 
came to Smithford, he took off the grease-

The small town was at the end of his 
walk. He could take the train from there 
to his home. He walked about the town. 
Although he was well known there and 
many people looked at him interestedly, 
none came up to speak to him. He laughed 
to himself over the fact that even an old 
friend did not know him. 

The train-the slow old train in which he 
had so often ridden-pulled in an hour 
later. By now it was noon ; the Avison 
place was scarcely a half-hour's ride away. 
He remembered the worn-out plush on the 
seat of the cars, the conductor who punched 
his ticket. But always something was not 
quite the same. 

" The trip has affected my mind," he 
said at last. 

He could almost scream at the harass
ment of it all. He could not ahalyze or 
place his fmger on the difference, but it was 
there ; it was everywhere ! The change of 
circumstance brooded about him and 
haunted him and made him grip his hands. 
His eyes widened at the thought of it. 

Was he asleep? Or hurt? 
Or dead?-Dead! Anything was possi

ble to him now. 
What if he were dead? 
Then he laughed at himself for being a 

fool. The laugh was hysterical ; the train 
newsie eyed him suspiciously. He pinched 
himself on the arm, and �he hurt was real. 
But something had changed him-or 
changed the world in which he lived . 

The train stopped at last at Avison's 
own town, at the outskirts of which stood 
his own house. Agnes lived here, too. Half
frightened, Avison wondered whether Agnes 
would know him. 

" But it would be good sport if she 
didn't ! "  

So he dropped into a second-hand store 
and traded his trim cap for ·an old, bat
tered hat. This he pulled down over his 
eyes, and started down the quiet street. 
So�e boys stared at him as he passed, but 
no one spoke in recognition. A dog that he 
knew slunk awav from him. 

Even the town was different! 
Yes! The stores and the people and the 

· fountains and the sparrows in the streets 
and the signs were all the same in every 
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physical particular. But there had been 
change-and Avison swore at himself. 

At a street-comer be saw a group of men 
talking quietly. Although they glanced at 
him, they did not speak to him. And yet 
he knew every one of them ! 

As he passed he heard his name men
tioned. He paused a minute as if to stare 
across the street. 

" I  knew it would happen some time," 
old Felix Barnes was saying. " I've told 
him so a hundred times. But he would go 
on making experiments. It's a good thing 
his mother isn't alive. It would about kill 
her." 

" And they say Agnes Cole is just pros
trated," said another of the group. 

Agnes Cole ! Avison listened more at
tentively. 

" The funeral procession ought to start 
soon," said another. 

-

A ghastly feeling of sickness rose in 
Avison. He clenched his hands. 

" How did it happen, lplyway, does any
body know? "  asked a youth. " I  just got 
back to town, and this is the first I've 
heard of it." 

From under his arm Barnes drew a fold
ed newspaper, which he opened slowly. 

" Here's the account-as much as any 
one knows;" he explained. " Avison went 
up on the sixteenth for a four-day trip, ac
cording to Miss Cole. He had some scheme 
for beating gravity, mind you. Think of 
tlTat-beating gravity ! "  

" Poor fellow ! "  murmured the youth. 
" Well, they found his machine wrecked 

to pieces just outside of town yesterday. 
Every bone in his body was broken. I 
heard the crash myself when the machine 

..; fell."  
Panic-stricken, Avison turned away. He 

pinched himself again. His eyes were wide, 
he knew. His scalp twitched. At a news
stand he bought a paper, and feverishly 
read of his own death. 

The machine, said the account, was 
broken to pieces. The name-plate, on 
which appeared the word 

V U L C A N  

had been found, however. 
Wildly Avison grasped at every possibil

,ty that came to his mind. ..:oincidence, of 

course. But what a devilish one ! Some 
aviator had been killed, so badly crushed 
that even his own family had mistaken his 
identity. Avison must hurry out to his 
home and tell his family that he lived. He 
must tell Agnes, too. 

But was he alive? 
He cursed himself as a fool for letting 

the question come to his mind-but what 
did he · know of the region and state of 
death ? His eyes widened even more at 
the thought of it. 

But it couldn't be that-it couldn't ! He 
pricked his chest with a pit.1. Then he 
pricked his hand till he -brought blood. 

He came in sight of the old church 
where he had gone to Sunday school as a 
boy, and where his father had gone before 
him-the old ivy-grown chur$; with its 
sleepy belfry and its quiet lawn. Oat in 
front were many carriages and automobiles. 
The sound of singing came up to him-a 
funeral dirge. 

Avison hung back; He was afraid to go 
on to that church. 

What if the body in the coffin should he· 
his? 

He cursed himself again, and slowly went 
on. But he must see the dead man before 
the coffin was dosed ! He began to walk 
swiftly. 

He climbed the steps and entered the 
church doors. It was filled with his own 
friends. The sexton looked at him, but did 
not recognize hitn. Timidly he sat down, 
just beside an acquaintance. Th� man was 
weeping quietly. 

The service was nearing its close when 
Avison entered. Almost at once the white
haired old parson said that those who 
wished might look again at the body . 

The people stood up, the young scientist 
with them. Agnes in black, her face tear
stained, was in front. Near her stood his 
sister, weeping. He dared not approach 
them. There was his uncle-all of his 
cousins. Slowly and wearily the train of 
people began to walk past the long coffin 
of black. Avison followed them. 

" What if it is? "  he whispered. " What 
if it is ? "  

H e  gripped himself and resolved t o  keep 
his control. He came slowly up. 

· And the pall-bearers saw a young man at 
the end of the line-one who looked famil
iar, and yet whom they thought they did 
not know ; one who needed a shave and 
wore a ridiculous suit of clothes--clenched 
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his bands till the nails nearly tore the flesh, 
and go white as the flowers banked about 
the coffin. 

Avison rushed to the open air. Then he 
pressed his hands to his lips to suppress a 
scream. _ 

" It is I! " he moaned. " It is my own 
body! " 

And winding away out of the town the 
funeral procession had started for the 
graveyard. 

III. 

CoNSIDERING everything, Avison kept 
his self-control well. He resolved that he 
would not go insane--that there had been 
some monstrous coincidence, that the 
smooth face in the coffin was not his own. 
But this reflection was the only thing that 

-preserved his sanity. 
That day passed, and that night, and still 

the young man did not sleep. He had 
secured a room in the hotel-and he tried 
to forget, in the smoke of many strong . 
cigars. That a ghost could smoke cigars ! 
In the morning be slept a little. 

That day his beard was longer than ever, 
and this, together with the thinness of his 
face, disguised him perfectly. At ten he 
caught a train for a near-by city. There 
he could think it out-away from Agnes 
and his mourning relatives, to whom he felt 
a deadly fear of identifying himself. 

In the city he secured a hotel room, and 
again tried to think. He was baffled, be
wildered, afraid. The strangeness of every
thing remained, but not in such a marked 
degree as in his home town. 

" A coincidence," he kept repeating. " It 
must be ! It can't be anything else ! "  

After a few days Avison began to think 
of his science again. What if he were 
taken for dead? He himself knew now that 
he was alive and well. He ate heartily at 
the hotel grill ; he saw an occasional opera. 

But · yet he could not go back to the 
Avison place nor to Agnes--at least until 
the memory of the familiar face in the 
coffin had faded from the minds of those at 
home. He shut it out of his own mind. 

Then he thought of his machine out in 
the great deserted barn. They had found 
the wreck of the dead man's machine-and 
machines do not have ghosts. He felt more 
himself every day. . Finally he remembered 
that an observatory in connection with a 
great university was situated just outside 

\ 

the city. So one day he had his beard and 
mustache trimmed, put on a large pair of 
dark glasses, and went out to talk to the 
head of the astronomy department. 

" I am Vunden, of Heidelberg," he told 
Gray, the old astronomer, " and I would 
like a position. The money part of it is of 
no importance to me." 

This did not surprise Gray. He knew 
many men on the faculty who worked only 
for the love of it. He questioned the 
young man, whose knowledge of the stars 
he found amazing. So Gray procured 
" Vunden '' a position on a low salary, and 
Avison went to work again at his old love. 
It was only for a little while, he thought
until he could straighten out things a little 
better in his mind. The work might make 
h1m forget ; at least it would end the mon
otony qf idleness. 

But it came about that he was not long 
at the observatory. A few weeks after he 
obtained his position there came an eclipse 
of the sun. That noon, as Avison stared 
into the eye-piece of the telescope, he saw 
for an instant at the edge of the dark rim 
of the moon a new planet. The significance 
of it struck Avison squarely between the 
eyes. 

He sat back, staring into space for a few 
seconds, then started up with raised arms. 
Gray, the old astronomer, found him laugh
ing and crying hysterically. 

" What's the matter, Vunden ? "  he dc:
manded. 

" Matter? Matter ! Great Heavens ! "  
began Avison excitedly. Then he calmed 
himself. " I have made the greatest dis
covery in the scientific world. I have made 
two of them, in fact ! But this one is the 
greatest in the history of astronomy ! Look 
through the telescope ! " 

" What is it ?" questioned Gray as he 
adjusted the glass. 

" Look ! " A vison rasped. 
Gray glanced a moment at the tiny orb. 

The moon hid it as he watched. 
" A new planet ! "  . The old man was 

staggered. " Why has it riever been seen 
before? "  

His face flamed. 
" I  can tell you why ! It is in perpetual 

eclipse by the sun just opposite from us. 
The once or twice a year it is not eclipsed, 
probably on account of the elipse of the 
earth's course around the sun, it is too near 

· the sun •o be ·seen. Don't you understand? 
Don't you ?" 
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" But why-" 
" Oh, I will tell you everything-soon. 

'But first tell me this: Along the twentieth 
of May was there a kind of meteoric dis
turbance-a comet ? "  

" How came you not t o  notice that? A 
meteor swept very near the earth. But tell 
me-" 

. 

" No. Let me go. I won't explain now 
-I can't ! But I will write to you in a day 
or so." 

Then as he hurried out: 
" To think that I should find out the 

truth at last ! "  
IV. 

IT was only a day or so later that Vunden 
disappeared as if from the face of the earth. 
But a mimeograph copy of a strange letter 
came to every great scientist in the nation. 
And one letter-the original--came to one 
recipient who was not a scientist at all
Agnes Cole. 

It made many a gray-haired astron
omer shake his head unbelievingly. But 
Agnes understood. The communication 
read : 

To AGNES, A�m TO THE SCIENTIFIC MEN 
OF THE WoRLD : 

I do not expect you to believe what I have 
written here, but I only ask that you investi
gate and you will then learn th!Lt whl_lt I say 
is true. And I, Charles Dav1d Av!Son, of 
There, not o{ Here-but an equal in mind, 
ability, and genius of the Charles David Avi
son who died for science, Here, of whom you 
already know-I swear to you that it is the 
truth. 

· 

If you do not believe, it is no matter. For 
even now I feel that perhaps I am doing 
wrong to add to the knowledge of the world 
wherein I do not belong. 

Understand first that there are two earth 
worlds. In order that you may not confuse 
them, I will call the one in which I now am 
Here. The other is There. 

Both were thrown off from the sun as 
spiral nebula at the same instant. Here went 
one direction, and There the other. Both 
being of the same size, gravity overcame the 
centrifugal force at exactly the same distance 
in space from the sun. 

The two cooled the same time, of ·course, 
their oceans formed coincidentally, and the 
first germs of life appeared upon There at 
the identical instant as that when they ap
peared Here. 

I have already told you enough to enable 
you to understand what occurred. There is 
no fate or chance in life-everything is cause 
and effect, cause and effect. 

So as life developed There, its exact 
counterpart developed Here. I r every cave
man there, one was Here-his exact counter-

part in appearance. Everything that he did 
or thought or felt, the caveman Here did or 
thought or felt at the same time. And so it 
was through the ages. 

When I, Charles David Avi&on, wa& born 
There, Charles David Avi&on wa& born Here. 
When he began to love, I began to love. 
When he made that greatest discovery of all 
ages-the S waves which, conducted through 
a certain substance, will render it immune to 
the attraction of gravity, I made it There. 
Together we built spherical machines, and at 
the same second chri&tened them the Vulcan. 

I will not tell here of my discovery, but 
will leave it for some one else to make-one 
who belongs on this Here of yours. Your 
world has had its A vison ; my world stiM 
awaits the benefits accruing from the discov
eries of its own Avison. 

On the same day we each made trial 
flight&, I There on that far-away counterpart 
world, and he Here. A few months later, on 

-the sixteenth of May, we left our· worlds. He 
left Here and I left There, and each of us 
floated away toward the stars. 

Each of us had air for many days and food 
enough. But then for the first time some
thing llappened There that did not happen 
Here. For the first time the dualism was 
broken. 

A meteor came near There when one did 
not come Here. My Vulcan was attracted to 
it by gravity, and before I could throw the S 
waves into the metal covering to render us 
immune, I was sweeping after it at a terrific 
pace-faster than our finite minds can con
ceive. I became unconscious then-why, I do 
not know. 

But I see now what happened. The meteor 
carried me across that infmite expanse to a 
point where the gravity of this world began 
to grip me. I began to fall. 

I remember now that when I wakened the 
sea was below me. I remember that I threw 
on the S waves just in time, and floated 
down to safety. 

I do not how the other Charles Avison of 
Here fell to his death. I know that his 
machine was as good as mine, for the laws 
of cause and effect ordered it so. I can 
only attribute 

·
his fall to some lnfluence of 

this meteor-this monstrous disturber out of 
space. The meteor probably never struck the 
earth ; it might now be buried deep in the 
cold surface of the moon. 

I have no place in this world of yours ; I 
am a stranger here. In fact, I have no place 
anywhere now, for my counterpart is dead. 
If I stay here the old dualism will be broken 
still more, and our two worlds would soon 
become most different places. It is broken,<
anyway, now, for there is a man's body be
neath the grass of Here, that is not There. 

When you get this I will h11-ve boarded my 
Vulcan and will have started out into that 
strange, wonderful maze of worlds. 

Perhaps I will go home-or perhaps to a 
new world. Perhaps I will not get anywhere. 
But I do not care. I would die out there 
among the stars, or perhaps on their un
known surfaces, the greatest voyager that the 
worlds have ever known. 
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Fred H. Rinc!ge , Jr. 
I HAVE heard about rarebit dreams. I 

have even dreamed those dreams, at 
times, but last week was the first time I 

ever really experienced a dream. Let me 
assure you that the actuality is worse .than 
the dream! 

It happened in this wise : I was on a 
business trip. My friend, Bill Hardy, in 
Iowa, invited me to. stop off for a day's 
hunting on my way home. As I had not 
used a gun for ten years, I accepted the in
vitation, and counted the days. 

l believed him, unsuspecting mortal that 
I was, when he said a day's recreation 
would do me gooq-and no.w that I think 
of it he saifl. something about "resting" my 
"tired body." 

Well, the day arrived. We put on our 
old clothes-or rather his old clothes. I 
was so elated ove.t: . the.. p.tospect& that I was 
entirely unconscious of the clothes, meant 
for a man twice my size. The main objec
tives were "prairie chickens," but, seeing 
noner we tried for rabbits. . 

Over the hills and- ihrotrgh every corn
field we plowed in a blinding snow. I had 
determined to bring back some game, and 
as you shall see I am a man whose determi
n�tion cannot be shaken. Altogether, we 
walked twenty miles through the soft snow, 
and snqt nine rabbits. 

I say we .. because,. of course, I am too 
modest to tell how many I shot. The psy
chologists say one '"learns by resting" -and 
as my shooting abilities had been "resting" 
for ten years, of course I was exceptionally 

good. 
The first rabbit strung over my shoulder 

felt like a feather, but after a few hours he 
weighed at least ten pounds. By the time 
I had four on my back-well, I shall never 
fotget the last five miles ! 

· 

Somehow, ·in spite of the beautiful scen
ery, I kept picturing myself as one of the 
moving men who carried our sideboard up 
four flights in old New York. Just when I 
seemed to get the sideboard to a place 
where it would sit alone I would stumble 
over a cornstalk and realize where I was. 

Surely the day's recreation was doing me 
good, as Bill had prophesied it would. As 
for re$ting my ti.ted body-every time I 
think of th0Se t:werrty miles l ache all over ! 

We got back, finally, and I helped clean 
those rabbits-another indelible impression. 
Bill insisted that I must take at least fo1:1r of 
the creatures home: t& m..y wif-e· in New York, 
as a SUFpriSe. I insisted they wouldn't 
"keep," but he assured me it was only nec
essary to " freeze 'em and keep 'em,.. cold.." 

Being one of those lQyal. husbands who re-
joices in taking home: "surprises," I acqui
esced. lf:Bill Hardy ever reads these lines 
may he feel' all the pangs of remorse ! 

Well, we froze the rabbits, wrapped them 
in heavy· brown paper, and I was happy as. a 
lark-or ..shall I say a rabbit? I was so· de-
lighted I even bougfrt a huge box of candy 
for Bill's kids. ( Don't you forget that, 
either; Bill Hardy ! ) 

With profuse thanks, I said my farewells 
and went ro the railroad station. It was 

·bitter weather, but remembering B.illrs 
parting admonition to "Keep- 'em �old;' I 
remain.ed qtoically out of doors until the 
trai-n> earn._. 

I86 
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I presume the car naturally seemed un
usually cold to me. I was sure the rabbits 
would be well off, so I put them to sleep in 
the hammock, crawled into the lower berth 
and was soon dreaming of my great day's 
"rest." 

I don't know just what time of the night 
it was when I awoke, conscious of a pecu
liar smell. At first I thought I was just 
recalling the experience of cleaning those 
rabbits. Suddenly the awful realization 
dawned-! had not "kept 'em cold ! "  

I felt of the package. It was moist and 
soggy. Shades of Caesar, what would I 
do? I thought of the ice-cooler, but dared 
not be so inconsiderate. There was only 
one hope. 

With much labor and many pains in the 
back, I opened one of the double windows, 
tied the p.ackage on the sill, and, exhausted, 
fell asleep. For the rest of the night I 
hunted rabbits in Greenland. 

'"''ben I awoke I could not discover 
which was more frozen-the rabbits or my 
feet ! At least, the rabbits were cold again, 
and the day was saved ! 

In Chicago I made the portage safely 
from one station to the other with my 
blood-stained bundle under my coat. Our 
train was late and the New York train had 
just left. Two hours to wait. I could not 
take another chance on those rabbits get
ting warm again, so walked the streets. 

On the New York train, I felt more com
fortable. The dining-car steward agreed to 
put the rabbits on ice, and I was glad to 
pay fifty cents for the privilege of not wor
rying. But alas, some time that evening in 
Ohio, I suddenly awakened to the fact that 
my car and the diner were parting com
pany. 

Unmindful of everything but the rabbits, 
I dashed madly after the car, secured the 
bundle with some difficulty and caught my 
own train again just in time. 

When I settled agai11 in my seat, quite 
out of breath, I was really worried. After 
all my trouble, what should I do next? 
Clearly, there remained but one solution
another night in the sleeper, by the open 
window! At least I would sleep with my 
clothes on. 

I tried it, but there was little slumber. 
As I sank into oblivion I was faintly con
scious of suppressed mutterings from vari
ous parts of the car, about some "fool who 
wanted his window open a night like this ! "  

In the morning, when I felt for the rab-

bits, I was horror-struck. The package was 
gone. I don't know whether I was glad or 
sorry. I concluded some one had stolen 
the bundle from outside. 

It was therefore with mingled feelings 
that I heard the porter's gentle explanation 
that so many people had complained of the 
cold air, he had been obliged to shut the 
window in the night. And he had "put the 
bundle under the seat to dry, as it was all 
frozen and covered with snow ! "  

One look was enough-the package lay 
against the steam pipes, soft and red! I 
thanked the porter for his kind thoughtful
ness, and he smiled serenely, as though he 
confidently expected an extra tip. 

I don't know what I would have done, 
but at the psychological moment "First call 
for breakfast" was announced, and I had 
another happy thought. One more ice-box 
would save the situation. 

This steward was as willing to co-operate 
as the other had been-at the same price, of 
course. A few hours later I had the satis
faction of looking at those precious rabbits 
and seeing them getting cold again. 

The rest of the trip was uneventful. I 
cannot describe the glow of happiness which 
stole over me when I realized that I was 
almost home, and the rabbits were safe and 
"cold." 

For the first time I realized their cost : 

Shells for hunting·----·----------------------·---------- .65 
Celebration candy for Bill's kids _______ : ______ z.so 
Having package fixed .. ·-····-················-·-·-· .zo 
Use of ice-box in diner·-·-·······-··-··········--· .so 
Use of -ice-box in diner No. 2.................... .so 

Total expense----······-··-·-·············-············-$3.25  

I did not care. Three twenty-five was 
rather expensive for the four rabbits, but 
Bill had kept five and . I had enjoyed rest
ing my "tired body" for twenty miles and 
more. 

My good wife met me at the door with 
her usual cheery smile of welcome. She 
said I looked tired, but I assured her she 
was absolutely mistaken, and that I had a 
great surprise for her. She told me she was 
so glad for she had one for me, too. 

I knew it was a new necktie, for she al
ways picks out such pretty ones. But she 
said "No, Dear. I wanted to surprise you 
with something entirely different this time, 
and I want you to see my surprise first." 

I followed her to the fire-escape window 
with eager anticipation. There hung a beau· 
tiful pair of Washington Market rabbits! 



T
HERE are only thirty-six dramatic situations on which story plots may be based. At 

least this was · the assertion of one Gozzi, an Italian, who lived, I believe, in the 
eighteenth century. If he had waited some hundred or two years longer to make 

his advent on this sphere of activities, I think he might have added at least one more to 
his list of ingredients out of which dramatic situations might be evolved. For, you see, 
he was not able to take into account the thrilling possibilities that lurk around the auto
mobile license-plate. 

These are brought out in graphic tensity of interest in the Book-Length Novel to ap
pear complete in the May ARGOSY. 

GE'ITING AWAY FROM THOMPSON 
BY EDGAR FRANKLIN 

Author of " The Chase of the Concession, " "The Amiable Aroma," et cetera. 

Thompson is a terror, and the effort to keep out of his way tends to make a certain 
automobile tour anything but a pleasure-trip. Things are bad enough before the result of 
juggling with the license-plates precipitates catastrophe that plunges two eminently re
spectable persons into a horrible dilemma. 

The story is not only compelling in its interest, but is told with that rare grace of 
humor that has made Mr. Franklin so great a favorite with the wide circle of readers his 
stories command. " Getting Away From Thompson " is in his happiest vein, and every
body who has ever ridden in a motor-car will be especially delighted with it. 

THE OLD WEST PER CONTRACT 
BY WILLIAM WALLACE COOK 

Is a new Two-Part Story, the first chapters of which will appear in the May ARGOSY. 
It is a new way of treating the familiar condiments of the old-time Western tale, with a 
thread of mystery that will keep the reader guessing the while he is entertained by the 
doings of the happy-go-lucky crowd that go to make up the members of Castle's '49 
Camp. 

But besides the opening of this two-part tale, the May ARGOSY will carry the first in
stalment of the best mystery story you have read in many a month. It will be run in 
three parts, and is called 

FROM DUSK TO DARK 
BY GEORGE M. A. CAIN 

In the opening chapter Morris Ballard enters a house by the roadside to borrow a 
match. His companion, after waiting an· unconscionable time for his return, becomes im-

188 
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patient, and seeks to ascertain . what has 
.
hap�ned to him. What she finds is mystery 

dark and dreadful, the unreehng of which Will keep the reader on the edge of his chair 
to the finish. Don't forget, then, that " From Dusk to Dark " begins in May and will 
end in July. 

Manifestly, with two new serials beginning, there will not be room in the May 
ARGOSY for very many short stories. But I mean to try to get in " Movie Men For a 
Day," by a new writer. This is a love story, well calculated to make my correspondent 
from the Philippines " live. once again in the golden days that were." 

PREFERENCES IN THE PHILIP· 
PINES 

You may remember that some months ago I 
inquired whether my readers did not prefer to 
read stories that dealt with the environment in 
which they themselves lived. It appears that they 
do. Here is a letter, of especial interest, bearing 
on this subject that has just .. :orne to hand, writ
ten in far-off Manila a few days before Christmas. 

450 ·santa Mesa, 
Manila, Philippine Islands. 

I have been taking (and reading) THE /':.RGOSY 
for about five years now, and so far am entirely 
satisfied with it. One of my chief pleasures is the 
perusal of the Log-Book, and really : ·: more than 
amuses me to :-ead the " kicks " of ' _:_ : of the 
readers. They pose as judges of fiction, and they 
certainly do register some awful kicks as to this 
class of literature, that class of literature, and the 
other class of literature. Now, while I admit that 
I like some authors that write for your magazine 
better than others, yet I also use the sense that I 
am supposed to enjoy, and feel like giving the 
other fellow a chance to read and enjoy his 
favorite author, therefore I do not kick. 

THE ARGOSY, as an organ of fiction, is one of 
the best I have ever seen. When I want action, I 
turn to THE ARGOSY and get it ; when I want 
phantasmagoria, I search the pages of THE 
ARGOSY and get that, too ; when I am just aching 
for something with an Oriental flavor-harems, 
date-palms, eunuchs, intrigues, and all that kind 
of thing, don't you know, well, THE ARGOSY is 
always handy. When I want to lose myself 
among the palm-fringed atols of those " emerald 
isles set in a sapphire sea," my dear old friend 
THE ARGOSY supplies my want most obligingly ; 
when I am in a romantic vein and feel like hark
ing back to the days of my youth, and from the 
recesses of my mind conjure before my mental 
vision the days when the sun was always shining 
and all the birds sang love songs in the trees, the 
days when forty years of age seemed eons in the 
future, then I seek my ARGOSY, and in the glamour 
of one of the inimitable love stories that appear 
anon in its pages, live once again the golden days 
that were. 

Now, Senor Editor, when it comes to my 
choice, I frankly state that my favorite stories 
are island tales, tropical island tales I mean, with 
their accompanying background of golden days, 
nights of silver enchantment, and the eternal ver
dure. And my reason for liking tales of these 
palm-fringed, incense-laden, sun-washed lands is 
because I have lived in tropical islands among all 
the sights that I have just described for thirty
one years out of the forty of my life. 

I was born in the West Indies, have visited 

Bor?eo, Singapore, the Bermudas, Algeria, Egypt, 
Indm, Chma, Japan, and Korea ; have campaigned 
in Cuba and the Philippine Islands, and am now 
living in the Philippines. . Small wonder, then, 
that I like tropical stories best. But while men
tioning my choice, I have nothing whatever 
against the stories that take one to the ultra
civilized centres of old Madre Tierra, not a word ; 
the other chap likes them, and why should I 
criticise his taste ? 

In my modest library of some 2oo-odd volumes 
" Robinson Crusoe " and " The Thousand and 
One Nights " occupy honored places, and are the 
most well-thumbed of them all. Also, if you 
care to give my library a closer inspection, you 
will possibly not be at all surprised to see all of 
the John Solomon stories dignified by a Sunday 
coat of black with a dark-green gold-lettered 
back ; also Zane Grey's " Desert Crucible," and I 
also foretell a like fate for " The Brides of Sana." 

As a reader I am omnivorous, reading every
thing witp avidity-history, travel, poetry-and 
when I get surfeited with the heavy literature, 
what better can I do than shake hands with 
Crusoe once more, or wander again with Sinbad 
the Sailor, or perhaps, better still, turn to the 
everlasting charm in the tales of the good old 
ARGOSY? 

EDWARD D. W. S. HELAIRE. 

IS STRONG FOR THE GOOD OLD 

u. s. A. 
Below you will find fresh proof of the fact 

that city folk like best city tales and dwellers 
in the open prefer to read about deserts, whether 
the¥ be in the shape of islands or plains. Note 
that Mr. Royhe, of Paterson, enjoyed hugely 
" Why There Was a Murder on Pearl Street " while 
having no use for a tale of Arabia that our friend 
in the Philippines has already decided to bind up 
separately for his library. Several of THE ARGOSY 
stories have been filmed for the screen, one that 
I call to mind at the moment being " His Stolen 
Fortune," By George M. A. Cain. His " From 
Dusk to Dark," beginning next month, will make 
a dandy movie. 

Paterson, New Jersey. 
Must !:Ompliment you for starting off 1916 

ARGOsY with the complete novel by George Fox
hall, and hope you will keep up the standard 
throughout the year. Have read a good many 
leaders in THE ARGOSY the last ten years, and 
often wonder why they are never converted for 
the screen. Some would be .splendid feature
pictures. What do you think about it ? 

Don't give us readers any more tales such as 
" The Brides of Sana," and others with unpro-
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JlOUJl<eable names and incomprehensible them�; 
and cut out all war stuff. We get too much of 
it in the newspapers. Prefer U. S. American 
tales oi mystery, love, intrigue. Always waiting 
for the next issue. 

RoBERT RoYHE. 

HOW FAR DO YOU GO FOR THE 
ARGOSY ? 

Mention in the letter below of a six-mile drive 
to buy T.a:E ARGOSY suggests that it would be in
ttnstimg to hear from some of my rea�el'! who 
haft take!\ 0!' are now taking even longer trips 
each month to ai'Jtain their favorite magazine. 
Bot in these days of motor-cars, six miles is a 
mere bagatelle, so be sure to mention when yol! 
write what means of transit you employed. 

Midland, Ohio. • Well. I am tingiDg up for tJu lirst. time. Dcm't 
gel nervous-,. for I am not even goq to m:M at 
a Jm:k. As for Tl£1! AltGOSY, it is some magazine. 

-I have been a reader for the past five years, and 
I wish it was ten. Y o\1&' stories· are all fine ; but 
we all have our pet writers. Mine is Fred Jacbon. 

1 have been driving- six miles tG get· TEE' 
ARGOSY, and would drive twice that far if neces
sary, but it isn't, and so I am going to let you 
send it to - £011 a year,. , beginning with the 
Mardl number. l a:m a: farmer, but l a1wa:ys find! 
ti.na t& read T.a:E ARGosY. 

Well, i.f this escapes the waste-basket I may 
come again. I thank you ior many pleasant 
hours. 

w. R. BROWW". 

THOSE TWO RESTLESS FIGURES 
IN " 31 754 " 

By this time you will all probably have 
guessed who was responsible for the added touch 
of mystery in the serial, " 3-1754,'' concluded in 
this issue. I am not sure, however, that Mr. 
Tood's manner of treating the matter in the letter 
printed below dDes not hint at another plot that 
one of my writers _,.-· work up- some uf these 

daya. 
Caledonia, Ontario. 

I have been an interested reader &£ the Log
Book, though silent, f&r a Rumber of. years. 
However, you ha.ve forced me to write at last. I 
da not come as a knocker, but a booster, of your 
magazine. I have enjoyed your book for a num
belf of years, and h11ve y� te· mies reading a: 
single story, and seldom found one that I did 11et 
like. There have been times when I could not sit 
still long eoough to read a story in other maga
zines, yet could still !!ettle dowll and read any 
stozy in yaur book.. 1 think it must be because 1 
have developed the ARGOSY habit and can't break. 
oli. 

l have just finished reading the. February num
ber. lliftd yotll! new serial- 11» got me going like a ruing-ca;r. Whelr it came dow. tli guessing the 
rest of t� stotry aDd · solve the mystery, yolll'
suial " 31754 " has· a» past stories stopped. I 
h&ve as yet failect to find a story that did not 

tum out all right, but B(}W you have me- guessing. 
I cannot imagine who is to blame. Is it the 
author, Lawrence Perry, IAI.nsiag, the editor, or 
myself who !las the- numbers mixed ?  

The story starts with the girl in the g-ray road
ster 31 7 54, woo is last seen when Lans�g is 
arrested for speeding. When next we hear of the 
girl her number is 31 745, and we follow her un
der that until the end of the first instalment. 

Has Lansing mistakeR the number and fallen in 
love with the wrong girl, or has the author got 
mixed, or is the editor to blame ior all the 
trouble in the difference in numbers, or, lastly, is 
it I who am mistaken ? l have yet to read the 
finish to the story, and I am afraid I will be the 
party to blame. However, when you can publish 
a story in which a mystery develops that includes 
every ane, from the people themsel:v� dEJwn to 
the reader, you are writing some story, and tl:ris 
is what you have done. I suppose I am not the 
only one who is guessing now. 

Hoping you can aU prove yourselves innocent 
of the mistake, from the author down to the 
printer's devil, and blame it all on me, your 
friend, REGINALD Tooo. 

P. S.-Can you get the next book. out a few 
days earlier ? I want to get at the end of 
" 3 1754·" It is a good thing that New York 
State has adopted the hyphea number for 1916. 
Have they been reading your story in advance ? 

WHO� WIN OUT IN A TALKING 
MATCH 't 

Here's the first side-light on the mattu epened 
up by H. H., of Oma:ha, in the February Log, 
when he pleaded for more talk and less action in 
fiction. According to our friend Mr. Giimore, 
Westerners are distinguished for their taciturnity. 
As a matter of fact, 1 know one Westerner whose 
flow of talk beats anything I ever heard proceed 
from human lips. How many more agree with 
Mr. Gilmore that city fullis I!Se up more lang-uage 
than people from the plains and the hills ? 

Kaufman, Texas. 
I had no intention of " coming " again, at least 

so soon, but you asketli for it. You inquire : 
" How- mmty ef yau agree with H. H. in the be
lief that the characters in THE ARGosY do not 
talk enough ?" 

Well, that depends on the c:halad!ell • •  If H. H.  
will get out of the Imm .of Omaha, stay ofi the 
flats of Council Bluffs, ami get out to the north
west part of hi& State, or even in Wyoming, or 
take a· trip through Montana, Idaho:, or even come 
down into Texas, and keep away from the 
" nwvies," gl!t out wheire there is fresh air and 
climate, b6t little else; he wilt l'eam that some of 
the writers -for T.a:E ARGOSY have been away from
home. 

When he speaks of the typical Southerner or 
Westerner, and expects he· wiU be a " talking ma
chine;!' it i& a�:�> erllibition of the fact that he 
neem t& M'l!il!! m e&ntact with thiN. da� ef men. 
They cfu. " shout," but it is in action, and not 
" hot air." In " Men in the Raw " (No-vember 
book-length) it did seem: to me that the author 
hafi· slippe« a cog: in: the wi-mf�up of tlie story. 
If he had st4pped to think for a moment of the 
great big keart that . seems. to be in the breast ef 
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every " cow-puncher," and ,how his soul was 
touched with pity for the poor girl who had been 
so misled, he would have said : " You pore little 
thing, let's go back to God's country!' That 
would have been all. 

No, Steve Yeager never could have been at
tracted by Daisy Ellington, for the reason that 
she would have talked him to death. The author 
knew cowboy character. When we have an 
Italian or Spaniard or some city dude character 
in a love scene, let them turn on the hot air, but 
not for the Westerner. 

c. H. GILMORE. 

HOW DO YOU READ THE ARGOSY? 

What is your plan in reading Tm: .ARGOSY ? 
It's my idea that most of you start with the 
book-length novel, then take up the oldest of the 
serials, but I'm ready to be enlightened. The mat
ter was brought to my mind by the following let
ter, telling one reader's met!hod in getting next to 
the contents of his ARGOSY. 

Eyebrow, Saskatchewan. 
I start right in at the beginning and end at the 

end. If one has the time to do that way it is the 
best with your magazine. For one can be sure 
that from beginning to end he will find good, 
clean, and " full of life " stories. Of course, if one 
has but a few minutes he can open up his ARGOSY 
near the back and pick out a ·nice short one. 

And that reminds me that- one writer to the 
Log-Book doesn't like the short ones. Why, such 
a thing is almost incredible I Too short I I say, 
" Success to the man who can give us a good plot 
and good character painting in his short story." 

J. M. CALNEK. 

THEIR WONDER BOOK 

I rather like that definition of THE ARGOsY, 

given in the letter printed below-the Wonder 

Book. It means, I take it, a magazine full of de

lightful surprises each month ; at any rate, that is 

what I try to make it, even after I have told you 

some of the things I mean to give you. 

Norwood, New York. 
· For ten years I have been a constant reader of 

your Wonder Book, as we call it. But since I 
have moved up to this small town I am not al
ways able to get a copy, as they seem to be either 
just out or just expecting some. So r: ther than 
miss a number, I have decided to subscribe. 

NELLICE BURROUGHS. 

THE FIRST KICK OF THE MONTH 

Just when I was beginning to wonder where 

I was to get what some of my readers term the 

spice for the Log-Book in the shape of kicks, be

cause none had come to hand, the following turned 
up in the mail. I should like to ask Mr. Barnes if 
he considers " Fools of Sacrifice," now running, 

the kind of story he says I know they want. 

Toledo, Ohio. 
I hate to kick, but why did you want to spoil 

the February number of THE> ARGOSY by having 
such a story as " Why There Was a Murder on 

Pearl Street ?" Such superfluous detail, such pad
ding, it has not been my ill-fortune to see for 
many a day. You know the kind of stories we 
want. Why do you clutter up the good ship 
.ARGOsY with such trash ? 

" One-Cylinder Sam," " The Man With the 44 
Chest," " The Last of the Duanes "-they are the 
kind we want. Our reading club of forty-three 
members has been more than satisfied with the 
magazine until we read " Why There Was a Mur
der on Pearl Street." 

FRED BARNES. 

STRONG FOR THE FEBRUARY 
NOVEL 

What is the skipper of THE ARGOsY to do? 
Simply nail his colors to the mast and sail ahead 
according to his own lights. Note what these 
two passengers have to say about " Why There 
Was a Murder on Pearl Street." 

River Falls, Wisconsin. 
I have been reading THE ARGOSY for about a 

year, and I think it's great. " Why There Was 
a Murder on Pearl Street " was splendid, and so 
was " Comrade Island." But it's hard for me to 
say which is my favorite author. Robert Ames 
Bennet's novels are hard to beat. -rhey are all 
good stories, but some are better than others. I 
do not wish to miss a number of THE ARGOSY. 

FRANK KoRDORSKY. 

I oo Harrison A venue, 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 

Have just finished your book-length for Febru
ary, " Why There Was a Murder on Pearl Street," c 
and must say it was a corker from start to finish. 
I. have been a reader of your very valuable maga
zme for the past four years, �nd the only objec
tion I have ever had during that time was that it 
is such a long wait from one month till the next. 

I never leave anything unread in THE 'ARGOSY. 
I read the Log-Book when I haven't much time 
to spare, so that :t doesn't bother me much to 
leave it. Some of the kickers make me want to 
kick-them. I think a man certainly has nerve 
to kick on what he gets in THE ARGOSY for a 
dime. I am a great admirer of Jackson's works 
but I haven't a kick for any of them. Here'� 
hoping long life to THE ARGOSY. 

E. R. BAYLEIL 

ANOTHER MAN ON " MEN IN 
THE RAW " 

An additional contribution to the controversy 
on talk, started by H. H. in the February Log, 
has just come to hand. . Our Boulder friend surely 
hits the nail square on the head in what he says 
about there's no accounting for tastes when it 
comes to picking mates in the matrimonial sweep
stakes. Lucky it's so, isn't it, or there would 
surely be more spinsters and bachelors than there 
are. 

Boulder, Colorado. · 
I read your magazine. It delivers the goods. 

In it we read of red-blooded men with pep and 
ginger. I don't know what H. H. means when 
he talks about ARGOsY characters not talking. He 
illustrated his point by taking William MacLeod 
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Raine's book-length novel, " Men in the Raw," as 
an example. 

Now, I liked that story. I thought it bully goo<! 
· stuff. The hero knew how to stand the gaff and 

keep grinning. He is a man's man-strong and 
game and square. I'd like a friend like him. So 
when Mr. H. H. says he never talks, but shouts, 
I got down the November issue from my ARGOSY 
shelf to see if I bad been slipping something over 
on myself when I liked Steve. Honest, I don't 
think I have. I've met lads like him down in 
the tow country-fellows that will stand the acid, 
and see a thing out to a fighting finish. 

If he shouts instead of talking, I don't get it. 
The way it strikes me is that whenever he opens 
his mouth he says something. If his talk doesn't 
illustrate character, and help move the yarn along, 
I'm away off in my judgment. 

Mr. H. H. complains that Steve falls in love 
with the wrong girl. Sure he does. What of it ? 
Ain't that the way things hap{fen in this little old 
world ? Ain't we always wondering why So-and
So married So-and-So ? 

No, THE ARGOSY stories are all right on this 
talk business. A lot of the magazines are loaded 
down with talk that doesn't get anywhere. THE 
ARGOSY talk arrives. 

Yours, ) AMES MELHISH. 
P. S.-While we are registering kicks, I'll come 

in with mine on this " Men in the Raw " story. 
It strikes me as if the story kind of comes to an 
end after chapter fourteen. The author kind of 
gives it away himself. He says : " But the end 
was not yet." 

Then he begins on the second lap. But I'm not 
really kicking, because I thought it a first-class 
story. 

BEST CURE FOR LONELINESS 

More than any other magazine, THE ARGOSY 
appears to be the joy and delight of the d�ller 
in far-off places, shut out by the forces of nature 
from contact. with the rest of the world for a 
time. Here, for instance, is a tribute from a man 
to whom our magazine was a companion and a 
bringer of cheer during a long term spent in 
Alaska. 

Sioux Falls, South Dakota. 
Reading Mr. Phillips's letter in the Log-Book 

brought me back to two years ago when I was 
in Alaska. I subscribed for THE ARGOSY the last 
year I was there. Before that I bought it from 
the stands. I was there ten years. I know I am 
as old a reader of THE ARGOSY as there can be. 
I read No. r, and have been reading it off and 
on ever since. I have reading spells, and when 
I buy a magazine, it is always THE ARGOsY. I 
thank you for the many hours that have been 
slipped by in my cabin when it was storming so 
outside that one dared not go out. And many 
others up there, I know, thank you also, but have 
been slower than I have in expressing it. 

c. H SMITH. 

A FIND ON THE MILL FLOOR 

A3 I think I have told you onee before, I am al
ways interested in hearing how my readers came to 
form acquaintance with THE ARGOSY, also which 

stories have pleased them most. This letter from 
Mr. Frost was therefore more than usually wel
come. 

Eureka, California. 
Have never seen a Jetter from Eureka, so wish 

to let you know that THE ARGOSY is as well 
known and popular here as in other parts of the 
world. Have been a constant reader for about 
fourteen years. The first ARGOSY I ever read 
was a badly mutilated and dirty copy which I 
found on the floor of a mill where I was working. 
In it was a serial, " The Land of the Central 
Sun," which interested me. I bought the next 
copy, containing a complete novel, " The Man in 
Red," and that settled the matter. I have bought 
every copy since then, and still have them all. 

While I like some stories better than others, 
have no kick to make. Always read the Log
Book first, and keep the serials until complete. 
Like the short stories, and sorry to lose Hawkins. 
I like the improbable kind, outdoor stories of ad
venture, especia!Iy those of the north. Some of 
my favorite authors-William Wa!Iace Cook, Se
ward W. Hopkins, Edgar Franklin, Frank Con
don, and George M. A. Cain. 

R. C. FROST. 

LOG - BOOK JO'ITINGS 

B. 0. Thorne, Bruneau, Idaho, likes stories of 
the frozen North and Western stories best, but 
his wife likes them all. C. C. Weber, Lakewood, 
Ohio, wants to know why he can't have the old 
yellow cover for old time's sake. L. E. Garner 
declares our magazine is the best he has ever read, 
and that he doesn't think we need to change it. 
Mrs. H. M. Slearer sends one dollar for a year's 
subscription with the explanation : " I  have been 
reading my neighbor's ARGOSY, but must have my 
own." She thought " Comrade Island " great. 
F. V. Bennett wants more of Zane Grey's stories, 
and is glad we have tut out Jackson and Hawkins. 

F. E. Lm:, Rochelle, Illinois, who has taken 
THE ARGOSY ever since it was The Golden Argosy, 
writes that he cannot help noticing the improve
ment made, but is disappointed that we cut out 
the Hawkins tales. On this point he adds : " I  
notice your Hawkins knockers somehow remem
ber the�e stories even after others have been for
gotten. I'll wager, like myse1f, they always 
looked over the index, located the Hawkins story, 
read it first of all-and then reached for their 
hammers !"  Aksel Stenvick, Wrangell, Alaska, 
thinks it his duty to register his appreciation of 
Casper Carson's " Castles in the Air." Calls it a 
tonic for poor digestion. V. N. Feldhausen, Fern
wood, Idaho, in renewing his subscription takes 
occasion to say : " Let the howlers howl, but THE 
ARGOSY is the only magazine on the market for 
good stories. H. Bedford-Jones is some writer. 
Let us hear from him again soon." 

Frank H. Sheridan, Beloit, Kansas, always looks 
first for a Hawkins story. Says he has never met 
a traveling man who was not amused by Hawkins. 
Ralph E. Hargis, U. S. S., Denver, writes that 
during seven years in the U. S. Navy THE ARGOSY 
has followed him all over the world. Andrew T. 
Resch, Jersey City, New Jersey, thinks " Why 
There Was a Murder on Pearl Street " fine and 
the opening instalment of " 3r754 " a corker, and 
that .. The Brides of Sana " wasn't so bad that 
it �ouldn't be worse. 
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Make your home secure! 

Though protected against 
foreign invasion, is your 
home secure from domes
tic enemies? Cold floors, 
damp walls, drafty halls, 
and chilly bed-rooms offer 
easy passage to an army of 
ills which lay siege to the 
daily trials of the mother 
and menace the health of 
the little folks and the 
ag e d ! S afe g u a r d  y our 
home forever by putting in 
an  outfit of 

These outfits keep smoke, ash
dirt and soot out of the rooms
a cleaner, more healthful home ! 

Property sells or rents quicker and at a profit with I DEAL heating. 
Every room in the house is heated with less care-taking than 
required to run one stove for one room, and millions of dollars 
have been saved in reduced coal bills. 

A No. 5·22·\V I D EAL Boller and 450 sq. ft. ot 38 ln. A M E RICAN 
Radiators, costing the owner $210, were used to beat this cot
tage. At this price the goods can 

�=t�:�'i.
h
t�t�!.an.f����rJ>I���oi�: 

elude cost of labor, pipe, valves, 
height, etc., which vary accord· 
lng to c1hJ1atic and other con(li· 
tions. 

A lifetime of lowest heating cost ! 
The most important question to settle about an old or new 
building is the heating. IDEAL heating has answered t h i s  
question for hundreds of thousands of house-owners for over 
twenty five years, and as an investment i t  i s  Permanent and 
will command full price even after the owner has enjoyed 
its comfort and savings for many years. 

A little larger first investment over cost or a cheap heating 
equipment can be quickly overcorr,e by omitting extra inner 
doors, chimneys, mantels, storm 
sash, weather strips, etc. You should 
increase your loan for i mprovements 
at the bank, for the fuel and other 
savings of IDEAL heating will be 
far beyond the bank interest. 

Send at once for our (free) 
book "Ideal Heating," which 
gives most valuable informa
tion. Puts you under no obli
gation to buy. 

$150 Stationary Cleaner 

lJ 
Ask for catalog of A R C O  
WAND Vacuum Cleaner. 

First genuinely practical 
Cleaner on market; is con-
nected by iron suction pipe 
to all floors; and will last 
as long as your building. 

���:.r
.i�n�fu��:e �i�I�; AMEBJ CAN RADIATO!_\ COMPANY v:�:��rf.:!fc���;�4 

�--�����+�����-+�-���++�� 
In o111w:rring tlli8 advertisement tt il de�iroblt' flint JIOit mrntinu T H F.  ."- Rf;osv. 
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Everybody I s  Riding 
This Year 

Bicycling has suddenly returned to a nation
wide · popularity as a sport. Everyone 

rode this wint�r at the fashionable 
resorts of Florida -and California. 

Fortunately, you know the bi
cycle to buy. For th irty years the 
I ver Johnson has ranked in your 
opinion as the best made, strong
est, fastest and finest bicycle. It is 
made of seamless steel tubi ng, has 
finest beariqgs ever used in a bi
cycle, and is finished with four 
coats of baked and hand-rubbed enamel. 

The model above costs $30. Other models from $20 to $55 .  
Our big, 84-page catalog describes the l ine and explains the m e
chanical superiority of the I ver Johnson. This catalog is free. 

�rue Preparedness 
means that each individual is ready to defend himself, his home 
and h is country. Learn how to use firearms. Buy a good revol
ver and get used to the smell of gun-powder. A safer, harder 
or straighter shooting revolver cannot be made than the lver 
Johnson. It is so safe that you can drop it, full cocked ; throw 

it against a wall or Hammer the Hammer without danger of  
accidental discharge. The regular model costs $6. With a 
large grip as shown below, it costs $6. 7 5 .  Other models cost 
$6, $7 and $8. Send for free 84-page book. 

IV E R  JOH NSON'S ARMS 
& CYCLE WORKS 

140 River Street, Fitchburg, Maaa • 
. , 

99 Chambers Street, Nelr' Yort 
117 Markel Street, San Francisco 

F R E E  BOOK 
Send for our big, 84·page book 
on I ver Johnson Bicycles, Mo
torcycles, Revolvers and Shot 
Guns in single and double bar· 
rels. This valuable book will 
tell you how to get full value 
in service and satisfaction. It 
is free. 

' "  o l/ 8 11"1 l'lti!J t h is fldrrrti.�ewr11t it t& desirable t h a t  1/0it tn r , f hm THE ARGOSY. 
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Put a KODAK 
in your Pocket. 

H ave it ready for the unexpected that always happens. 
There's a size for the vest as well as the coat. Kodak, 
you k now, means photography with the bother left out. 

Catalog at your dealer's, or by mail. 

EASTMAN KODAK CO. , RocH ESTER, N .  Y. , 'Ihe Kodak City. 

''' an8ta('ring thi8 advertiBement it is desirable l ltflt Jf'J/t mrnlinn. 'fin� �� n4:l\�Y. 
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M U LL I N S  
S T E E L  BOATS CAN'T S I N K  

REST from business cares-hours �nd hours, miles and miles of keen, in
vigorating pleasure in the by-ways of the world. Days and evenings 

crowded with healthful recreation-unhampered freedom. All these will 
come to you when you own a Mullins boat. 

And you'll be proud of it because of its beauty, grace, speed, efficiency and 
safety. Designed by America's foremost naval architects and built in the 
world's largest boat factory. 

Mullins steel boats can't sink, leak or water-log-never need calking. Two and four-cycle 
engines-silent, under-water exhaust. 60,000 in use. 19 16 models ready for delivery. 

Hancl•ome. 
intereatintr 
catalo1 on 

requeat. 

T H E  W. H .  M ULLINS C O M PANY 
703 FRANKLIN STREET, SALEM, OHIO 

•• [ hear you. I can hear now as well 
as anybody. ' How ? '  With 
THE MORLEY PHONE. 
l"ve a pair in my eara now, but 
they are invi1ihle. I would not know 

I had them in, myoelf, only that I 
hear all riaht. 

" The Morley Phone lor the 

D E A F  
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••Prettv soft fop- bini' 

OF course, it's pretty soft for the man who has made good. But, 
if you look behind for the real cause of his success, you'll find that 

luck played no part whatever-TRA I N I N G  did it. Yes, TRAIN
ING secured through spare - time study. TRAINING is the big 
difference between you and the man who holds down the sort of job 
you'd like to have. Don't worry because others get ahead. Train 
yourself with the hdp of the International Correspondence Schools 
for the job you have in mind and you c·an do as well or even better. 

Tens of thousands of men, at one time no better off than you, now 
hold good j� b� as the direct result 1 _ _ _ _ _  cuT ouT H UE  _ _ _ _ _  _ 

of I .  C. S. trammg. Last year more 1 INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 1 
than five thousand took the trouble 1 Box 2305, scRANTON, PA. · 1  to Wrl'te to the I c s rep�r!t'ng Explain, without obllptlnK me, how I can qualify tor the i 

• • • 1 position, or In the subject, before which I mark x. � 
advancement tO better pOSitiOnS ELEOTRIO.lL ENGINEER ADVERTISING MAN 

b. Th h �::�;�
i� ��:r

h���olnc ���(:�Jr.Writ:� and tgger pay. eSe men ad Electric Wiring Outdoor Sign Polnter 

h fi h ' • • th • 1 Telephone E:s:pert ILLUSTRATOR t e g tmg spmt - ey s1mp y ����!����:.LJ��::.::: ff����lP&R 

wouldn't stay down. �=�h�"n�
i
��:� Pntctice �':r��J�t:i�eA��!.?J:��t 

OIVIL F.NGISEER Railway Accountant 

G h • • 

}f y J Surveying and Mapping Commercial Law 
et t at spmt yourse . ou re a ������r.?r��.�����:.�����R ¥?.�.?.::NGusH 

man capable of doing bigger things. ��.T!�Ni!�::e�INEER g!Vii.'s�:���� subJ•cts 

M k • d d h ARCHITECT Railway Mall Clerk a e Up your m1n tO 0 t em. Contractor and Builder AGRICULTURE 
• • Architectural Draftsman POULTRY RAISING , 

But get started Every mmute gained Concrete Builder Textile Overseer or Supt." 
• Structural Engineer Na.,lrator � Spanllll 

b ' h PLUMBING .1ND HR.lTlNG ()b .. lld Ger•aa rings YOUf SUCCeSS SO ffiUC nearer • Sheet Metal Worker •UTO RUNNING Freneb 
M k d "1 h' 

SALESMANSHIP .hto Repolrloc ltailao 
ar an mal t IS coupon now. 

Name I Oceupa
-

tl
-

on
--------------

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS I �
t
�:.:�loyer·-------------

Box2305 Scraatoa, Pa. I and No.-----------

----------------------'-c� _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -�tot•--=--=- - _..J 
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The Most lnterestlnl Catalol 
In America. WATCHES. Diamonds. .Jewelry, 

Guns. Bicycles. Sterling and 
1847 Rogen Bros. Silverware. 
Cut GlasS. Silver and Gold Nov-

:J!"i.'"ln���"ifu!f:ag:i..:;::�g 

A new catalog that eaves you money on 
every item. Write for it Now. Every page 

teema with Quality and Bargain Prices, every 
page bears its own otory of human interest. Printed 

In four colors, a million of them goea to aU parta of the country. A postal NOW, 
will bring :voura by retum mail. 

17, 19 and 21 JEIIIIEL ! 
- -

We have the very watch you have been waiting for. High-grade, thin Model Elgins at a saving of a third to a ball with such liberal terms thrown in for good measure that you'll aever miss the money. So no 
matter whether you are rich or poor, ita all the same to ue. Our little pay
ments make your credit good and the volume of our businees in all parts of 
the country, combined with big factory contracts, enables us to do better by 
you than any other watch or diamond house in the world. $3 Ch • 

� If you open a watch ae-8Jft .- ree countwith usthis mont�. 
We must eell 60,000 Elg!D 

Watches this :rear. We have to do it to protect our factory contracts. That's more 
�h':.� th� m'!!�;ht�" :o:S0�lh:,���.'"1lh��:w�:l M�;Ja�t'l.:'J��o ��inl "a! �':.1°-;r�g�:-•12.78 to •zs.eo. It means that we $2 · M th , have gone to rock·bottom to give you a on :::���;'l:!;'r:::s ��

r
��Y�� . •  ���. --��: • 

AJOW Readrv New Modele, l!xcluelve De•l•n•, move. They lack none that yon would add. They instantly command .. I .T Rlohly En•meled, Orialnal l!n• your unstinted admiration. They carry their own evidence of superb 
Catalo only. will you find the l:::li��r·N�::•1t:d�1· .. J1�8�i��,nt1': quality and in the rigid gold &888Y test, stand in a classbytbemselvea. 
new .. �niversal," the new "California," the new "Diamonette," Send No Mone·v But write today. Send the new '"Sunshine,'' the new '"Double Circle;•• - all  marvelously .T your name and address beautiful. And when you see the cases themselves, you'll agree that - , for the most intereatfna no illustration or printed page

! 
can adequately convey the full splen• Catalog in America. A catalog with .a thousand illustrations. A 

doroftheee magnificent modc s. They are gorgeoua in design and book thatteJisall about the Easy Way-the Harris-Goar Way. It execution. They convey to the eye that degree ot joy and satisfae. shows you and everybody how to own a fine Watch. a Diamond, a tion. made possible only by their richnesa of quahty, gold enamel· Suit or Overcoat, a Bicycle, Camera, a Sewing Machine or Musical 
· inaa and the artist's touch. They have no linea that you would re• Instruments, aU Rock·Bottom Prieea without missing the money. 

You pay no lntereat-we aak no eeourfty-no Nd tape. We don't ne .. ttte money and all we aak le Juet common. 
everyda� honeat� amona men, and our wholeaale prloee eave J'OU neerlr half. aend your name and addr••• today. 

HARRIS-GOAR CO. Dept 1869, KANSAS CITY, Mo. 
The Houoe That Sell• Mnre Elgin Watohee Th!ln Ani/ Other Firm In the World. 

Electric 
Licht 
Motore y e l e  
type frame, 11addle, han
dlebars, ped· a l a ,  m u d euard, stand 
:��ri���\�i�� 
Thorn· Proof 
N o o - S k i d  
tires. New 
C o a a t e r  
Brake, tool 
kit and tire 
pump, Other 
n e w  f e a ·  
tures. Write 
today- llOWo 

Great Bicycle Offer 
Write for catalog. Wonderful 1916 Arrow-new motoreycJe type
shipped no money down. J>ay small amount each month While 
you ride. Write for our special, rock·bottom offer whilt it l�sts. 
W r I t e  Tod a y  �;���%�iu�!��e��ft� ���1r!e�:e:ra:rv:;�� 
ArrowC cleCo. D• t. 1074 19th St.& California Av. Chlc.i o 

we will eive you. Do not buy until 
CIIU)cJo f.ol' �ou. Write a nost card now. MIAD ._YCLE CO. DEPT. G-3 1 ,  

ir1 ansrccri1lfl u n y  ad·rert-isement on tl/'111 pagtJ i t  '' dcs·irable t h a t  you m e n t ion THE ARGOSY. 
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An Authentic Souvenir 
of the Panama Pacific UJIOSiltion 
The great ce�trai feature of the 
Pacific International Exposition 
the Tower of Jewel•. It wao the 
beauty and scintillating grandeur 
of the Jewels on the tower that 
gave the Exposition its name -
the u Jewel City." 

an�hi:��t�8dr;:�� ��;m b�u
h
r�� 

to benutify the greatest Exposition 
of all time. 'l'hey are two inches in 
diameter, and each facet is us care
fully cut as �he finest diamond. The 
��w!

l
i��u��::S 

t�:�!a�
g

b���:3 !.�tl� 
mirror will be sold to you at only 

$1.00 EACH, or 5 FOR $5.00 
Attached to each jewel is a 

bronze metal sent bearing u 
Certificate of Mr. D'Arc�· 
.Ryan. the Chief of Illumim�
tion at the Exposition, certi
fying that it came off the 
Tower of Jewels. cho ice� �o:�f ,�;;�,�:·��;�;�::;�� 

J hereby certify thu tbf Jewd 
purchased wlll be delivutd in itt 
ori"inal holdu hut as it "''II ukeo 

1037·38 Phelan Bid£ 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

������� ������ a.;.o�·� 

Stand acid test and expert examination. We 
gua.ra.ntee them. SM them fint-theo pay. 
Spetolal OUer-Hk Tiffany ring 1 ct. $5.il8. 
Gents ring let. $6.98. H:k Stud 1 ct. $i.86. Sent c. 0. D. for inspection. Cataloc io'IU�E, showe 
tull line. Patent ring li!:&uge included, tOe. The 
Haroda Co., Oept. �.Q, 1468 I.e land Ave., Cbleaco. 

Eakins profits Sl500 in one month 
making Orispettes in Rtore window, 

Palmer sold $680 worth on 
Labor Dar; Kunkle's sales over $7000 1n less than year. 

One machine-a small invest· 
ment and a location starts you. 

You learn in a day. Turn out 
batch after batch. Sell at 6o a 

package and clear abo1.1t 4c profit. 
SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOK NOW I 

1t tells the whole story-how to succeed, 
gives experience of others, etc. It' 
worth reading. If you're looking for 
Se

o:!�a:��� 0���it�=�� write today. 

W. z. LONG COMPANY 
HIGH ST. 01110 

Have Your Suit Made 
To Order and Take 

Here it is-the biggest sensation in 
the }lis tory of high class tailoring I 

Think of getting a suit tailor made 
strictly according to your own individ .. 
ual measurements and havinar aix 
whole months to pay for it! Yes, no 
matter who you are, where you live, 
or what you do, ·we will make you the 
finest. the richest. the snappiest suit 
you ever saw and give you an entire 
half year to pay for it! Don't miss 
this amazing opportunity. 

Save Half 
You actually and positively get the 

suit at about half of. what it 
would ordinarily coat you! Our 

tremendous woolen buying gives us 
the pick of the world's greatest mills 
at lowest prices known. Therefore 
we can cut the price in half and atill 
give you six months to pay. Don't buy 
cheap '"ready mades'" and pay double 
our price. Don't pay other tailors two 
or three times as much as we charge. 

Only $2.50 Per Mooth 
You wear the suit while paying for it. 
Payments so marvelously easy you 
won't miss the money. We trust you 
absolutely. Your word io all · the oe
curity we ask. No reference, no red 
tape. no delay. no collectors. No strings 
attached to this credit whatever. It's .., __ _;=---, yours to use as freely as you wish. 

Don't class us with ordinary tailoring 
houses. We are '"different!" You'll be 
delighted. 

G. t Th• f T h e  most e IS ree sumptuous Sample Book :;;.� �: 
lished - our 1916 Spring and Summer 
Style Book! See the actual cloth sam
ples of most beautiful weaves and pat
terns-the newest and latest. Also 
illustrations of choicest 
from world's greatest '-r------J centers. You'll 

at this wonderful book. 

Send Coupon 
or postal or letter if you wish
but do it NOW! Get the mag· 
nificent free style book and 
full ffarticulars ot· our 
d���

n\rri�r iJa��·t 
Stanley Rogers 

Company, 
54&1.CiarkSt. 

Cllicoga, 
Ill. 

STANLEY ROGERS CO., 
548 s. Clark St., ChlcaKo, 111. 

Please send me. l<'REE. your new 
DeLuxe Style Book and full particu· 

Iars of your great offer. 

Addreso . . . . . . .. . . . ...................... ............ ..... ......... ..... . 

. .. . ................ ......................... .State ................ . 
Tn answering anv advertisement on tllit paoe If u deat•·able that 110u mention TB• ARGOSY. 



THE ARGOS Y-.-\DV ERTlSH\G SECTlUI\ . 

rt::arn $2 1!!!'00 .... 0 Your CHANCE has &;1 ,� • 1 come! Your chance 

$4 000 a "ear for bie money. Your 
' • • 1 chance to do the kind 

of work you'll be proud of. Your 
chance to go into business for your-. 

self. Think of it! You can ·now 
qualify AT HOME for that most 
wonderful of all fields open to 
the ambitious man - the great 
field of ELECTRICITY! -

Learn at Home 
What if you don't know a thing 

about electricity? I'll make the 
whole matter so simple for you 

that you can't help but learn. 
You don't have to buy a Jot of 

books or equipment.. I've aolved 
this question of teaching elec· 
tricity, And I'll show you that 
I have by giving you 20of my per· 

sonal lessons ABSOLUTE· 
LY FREE. Almost from the 
ve�y first instructions you 
will have the knowledge and 
sklll to do practical electric• al work-earn good money
more than pay for your in• 
etruction as you go along. 

Be · AD 
Electrician 

I will train you until you 
consider yourself competent regardless of the time it takes. I not only show you how to do expert elec• 
trlcal work but show you how to estimate on jobs 
so you can take contracts at big profits. That's 
what it means to be trained by a man of my prac· 
tical experience in eveey phase of electricity. 
Take advantage of my big free 20 personal Jeasons 
offer. I make the cost so small and the payments 
so easy for you that you won't miss the money. 

MEN WANTED 
Wherever you go there's always urgent demand for 

expert electricians at big l'aY. The watchword of 
the age is "DO IT ELECTRICALLY." Electricity 
advances ;o fast that there's a big shortag., of com• 

t�iiiiii.illlhtlliJ§j 
That's the sensational offer I am making to a few more 

ambitious men. I make it for two reasons. 1st-To abow 
you how easy my instructions are to master. �d-To secure 
�uick action on the �art of a few more prospective students. 

8:�: Aff�So�tfrEl Y8trlf����t Wut eo����stpe�tnaJ les .. 

quick. The offer closes in 23 days: So sentl ,the � coupon or postcard at once. Don t delay_! 1 U � 
send you fuU particulars. Do so TODAY. � · Send ThiS 

A. w. Wicks, E. E .. Director, � C Wicks Elec:trlc•l lnstltute � � OUPOD st:.:;����hst., � A. W. WICKS, E. E., 
Chlcaso, � Director. 111• � WICKS ELECTRICAL INSTITUTE 

� 81W. Randolph St.,Dep. lut.Chicallll 
' Without obligation on me whatever, ..J/1) please send me full description of your 

, persnnal inz:�tructions in �lectrieity and 
partit.·ular� of your special Otfi.!r of 20 of your l�;;sun:t fro.!e • 

. L:: :::::.::.... ::::: :: :·: :: ::::::::::::: 

Wrtte today forDeafness our 168 paee 
FREE Book OD 
and leam how Perfect Hearln&" Is now beln�r res to red In 
every condition of deafness or defective; bea.ri ng. Our 
•• Little Wireless Phones for the Ears • require no 
medicine but e1!ectivel7 replace what Is lackin&" or 
defective In the natural ear drums. They are simple 
devices, which the wearer easily fits Into the ears 
where they are Invisible. Soft, safe and comfortable. 

WILSON EAR DRUM CO., Incorporated 729 lnter·Boutbem Bld�r. LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Mailing Cards vs. 
Classified Advertising 

It would cost more than $ 1 1  ,500 to 
send a post-card to the more-than
a-million homes in which " The 
M unsey Magazines" are read every 
month. Advertisers who want to 
cover the same ground for $1 7.42 
are using this short cut : 

Line Kale } 
MUNSEY'S MAGAZINE - - - $2.00 Special com6i-
RAILROAD MAN'S MAGAZINE - .80 nation ra� $4.49 

mE ARGOSY - . 
- . • • 1.30 per line 

ALL-STORY WEEKLY - • - .60 Leu 3 per cent 
-- cash ducount 
$4.70 . . .  

�!,\I1\i1�, "r��- ��i�e 0�c;;:c
t
��i·v�o���!�:��n��·

en
3%1' r��n�:.;�: 

\Vrlte .for this Booklet 
• ·  A New l<'orce in Business,'! that gives tull 1-Htrticulars 
tt.hout the elfectiveness of Classified Adverthliug in ·· The :n unsey. Magazi nee. ' '  

The Frank A. Munsey Company 
8 West Fortieth Street, New York 

In 1U1 � w o  i11r1 ,,. '' al/l'r'rl ittl'lll e n t  011 t h iN Jla.!}e it is dndr11fJie t h a t  you lllt'tll·irm '1' 1-1� A RGOSY. 
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DeHvered to You Free 
A sample 1916 model .... , •• ,, bieyele. on approval 
and 30 DAYS TRIAL and free riding test. Wrl'fe at' onoe for large illustrated catalo2 show• 
!:!�a��J',!:!1o!!:!ff!,!>!��:�S��� :b1e��f�.liYOu8�1�fC: 
astonished atour/owprlces and remarkable terms. 
ta&f��:-r'le!��NJ:!er:�!Jf..'::�!dy!iu�S�:a

m
l:!,: 

big catalog. Do Bu•ln••• direct with the lead• 
house in America. Do not buy. until you lrft:OW 

can do for you. WRITE TO US. " 
CYCLE CO., DEPT. G-3 1 ,  CHICAGO 

NO JOKE TO B E  DEAF 
- Every Deaf Person Knows That, 

I make myself hear atter being- dear ror 26 
w i t h  t h e s E"  Artificial Ear 
Drums. 1 wear them day and 
nig·ht. Th€'.V are perfectly 
comfortable. No one sees 
them. Write me and l will 
tell you a true story, bow 1 
got dear and how I make you Medleated Ear Dra• 
ht>a.r. Address Pat. Nov. 8. 1908 
GEO. P. WAY, Arllllcl•l E•r Drum Co. (In•.) 38 Adelaide St •• Detroit, Mich. 

How Dad Broke Up the 
Corner Gang 

Carom or Pocket Billiards played at 
home gives boys a manly way to let loose 
their 40·horse energy. It keeps them off 
the st reet! 

In homes that have the "Baby Grand,"' 
the parents write us it's solved the boy 
problem. 

Why don't you learn to be a robust boy 
or girl again? One Brunswick Home Table 
brings 33 royal games - and eaclt one 
makes grown·ups feel a year younger! 

BRUNSWICK "Baby Grand" 
"Grand," "Convertible" and 

"Quick Demountable" 

Home Billiard Tables 
This family of Brunswick Tables lead the 

world because they are scientifically built. 
Fast. ever-level billiard beds, famous Mon

arch cushions - life, s p e e d  and accuracy! 
Sz'zes andstylesto fit all homes, regardltssofroom. 

$27 Up-Pay lOc a Day 
"Grand" and ' "Baby Grand" Brunswlcks are 

m ade of genuine San Domingo mahogany. 
" " Quick Demountable" Brunswicks can be 

sP-t up anywhere in a jiffy and easily taken ciown after play. 
"Convertible" Brunswicks are handsome 

library and dining tables that give you grown
up carom and pocket billiards, too. 
30-Day Trial-Balls, Etc., FREE 

High - Class Playing Outfit Included without 
extra cost-Balls. Cues. Rack. Markers, Ex
pert 13ook of 33 Games. etc. 

Color photos, low prices, easy terms and 
home trial offer all shown in our handsome 
book-"'Billiards-The Home Mag-net.•• It 's  
FREE! Send this Free Coupon TODAY-- - - - - - - -- -- -- -

I This Brings Billiard Book Free i I TheJ:::�z�k6�3��3�s1•1w�t��oAve., Chicago I I Send free postp'lid your color-photo book 

"Billiards-The Home Magnet" I and tell about your home trial offer. 

I Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Address .. .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .  - - - - - - - - .... . . . . ...........  (Sl3) 

1 11 0 ,u � w cl'i1 1y " " ll odrert isement  on t h u 1  t>a(Je it i& desirable tha t vou mentiou · 'l'Hlil ARGOSY. 
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Are You One of the Three Million 
Employed By the Railroads of the 
UNITED STATES and CANADA ? 

Whether you are or not 

The Railroad Man's Magazine 
means a lot to you 

One adult wage - earner i n  every ten i n  the U nited 
States and Canada makes his l iving by working directly 
for a rai lroad in some capacity. M i llions of others earn 
their living by working for the great commerce which 
the railroads create. 

THt: RAILROAD MAN's MAGAZINE is devoted to the 
endless variety of interest that these mil l ions of men 
and women represent. 

It is a big satisfying magazine that vivifies the greatest 
industry in the world. I ts fiction is packed with the punch of 
adventure and daring of the big steel highways. I ts articles 
are instructively written to help men who are trying to help 
themselves. In addition to twenty other features we 
publish a 

Full Book Length Railroad Novel 
in every number 

If railroad men can't get along without it, how can you ? 
Try it once. You'll want it always. 

THE RAILROAD MAN's MAGAZINE is the most fascinating 
magazine in America. 

THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANY 
8 West Fortieth Street, New York City 

it& an3U"'rinf1 l lliB advertisemrnt ii is dfsirable thnt uou, mr11tion THE .o\Rf>ORT. 
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Brilliant as Diamonds 
A Tifnite Gem and a diamond are M 

near alike as two peas. Nothing else 
in the world so near a diamond in looks, bril
liancy and every diamond test. Tifnite Gems cut 
glass like diamonds, won'tfile, won't melt. Guar
anteed to last forever. Not one particle of glass 
in them. To quickly introduce them to 10,000 men 
and women, we make a test never before heard 
of. We have made up four exquisite items, 
latest style designs,�aranteed solid gold mount- ing inJl'S and each set w1th a genuine Tifnite Perfect Half 
DJamond Cut Gem. We will send you ¥!lfa.t YOUR CHOICE FREE �:r.�� Without Deposit · ��::·. 

Send no money whatever. Just state which $2.00 
ftem f.OU prefer-Ring, Pin or La Valliere-and Per Mo. 
we wdl send it to you promptly. If ring, send string show
jog size around your finger. State lady's or gent's. If you 
think it's worth all we ask. simply send us $1.25 within 10 
days after arrival and pay the balance, $2.00 per month, cial Limited Bargain Offers are paid in � return to u11. Send no reference-no money-

gem. R�!�����:ea ��� �ftet�o���fn"gB0!n�h::ct�bgt���� price&. Send for youra today-now-while supply lasts. 
THE TIFNITE GEM CO., 1015 Jackson Blvd., Dept. 10, Chicago 

�,���!� .���,�;..e:� si 
Lecturer. PLA I N  T R G T H S  O F  S E X  l . I F' E  that  young 
men and youn&' women, young wivt>s and husbands, 
fathers, mothers, teachers anti n u rses should know. Sex 
facts hitherto misunderstood. Complete, 320 pages-illus
trated. In plain wrapper ; only � 1 ,  pu�tage 10 cent:' extra. 

AMERICAN PUB. CO., 418 Winston Bldg., Philadelphia 

GIVEN or letter say, 
WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITER CO.,Dept. A21 1  Chi�ago,lll. 

Genuine Imported 
English Serge 
Made-to-Order 

50 
-

SlH.'plu•rd P l a ids, Fancy and 
Penci l S L r i pt.•s , T w o-tonc S l ripc:-.. 
Your choice of all}' cloth, p la i n 

or fa tH·r wcavt>s, r o t t � h  11 1 i l l  
fi n ish o r  smooth tiu ish- t a i lorcd 
to your own mea•ure at pril'es 
tha l w i l l  aslound you. 

Send the coupon for our 
new Style Book a nd read of the 
remarkable barg-ains i n  tai lon•d
to-messure dothing. The newest 
fa br i t's-a t  prices ucvt�r befort
cqualcd hr any o t h e r high
grade house. 

The I mported Eng-lish Ser:;re 
is h u t  o u e  of t h�.� bargains we 
offer. Just think of i t.!  A gt>nuine 
Imported Ent:rlish Scr·ge - made to 
your measure for only $14.50. 

Pal' $-l-• .50 first and the 
l;ala1 1ce i n  sma l1 monthlr 
payments. Your credit is good. 

ON CREDIT! 
You d o  not pay a cent unless you are delig·hted 
w i t h  the snit- after it has been tailored to your own measure. See it for yourself before you decide to buy. Note 
the perfect fit - note how carefully it is mnde in the latest style-co111pare it with an.v olher suit you ever boui[ht- then, 
if you are not satiRficJ. send it hac�. 

If you decide to buy-?JOU. mo.y pau th� bargain 
price-a littl• each. m:mth. Your cred·it is aood. 

New Style Book 
and Sample• of the Latest Fabrics-FREE! 
Send the coupon for our S tyle Book and samples 
at once. See for }·o n n:ocl f  t h e  astounding harga ius W t' 
are makinJ:!, Examine carefully the newest fubl-ics. St>e hanrl
some illut-itrations of the latest New York styles. The Style 
Book is frce�Y.Tite for it today, You will 
be under no obl�ations - and your name '•••••••••••• 
;'j�a�:a::
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Babson Bros. tions made for i ntroductory purposes. ..• Dept. 10.,4 Chicaso 

S d th .• Gentlemen:-Please send en e .• me your free colored St�le 
• Rook and samples of fabr1cs • for Ruits and overcoats. A lso 

Coupon .. ·· explain your easy credit terms • 

•• 
For free colored Strle .• 
���s�11f���{�f��8r ��i��e .•• l\'GmB . . . . . . . ..... ..................................... . 

and overcoats. We can • 
rn8l3 J:y

u:: ���Jf��
y •• • 

booklet and free .• 

B;b;��B�:;�··· ••• • Addr ............................................... . 

���Cts:.�!: l Chlca o Ill. • 

1 11 ttn . ., wcrin!l 111 1 .11 ,,f'rertisement on tins Pfl!le it is rlcsirable t l lf1 f  uou 'me11 t ion. 'l'HI!I Aaoost. 



THE ARGOSY-ADV ERTISING SECTIOX. 

This Marvelous 

CAM E RA 
On FREE Trial ! 
Only 10,000 of th .. se marvelous, instantaneous 
picture·taldng and making cameras to be sent 
ont· 11b�olutely on approval without a penny in 
ILdva.nce just to provtt t.ha.t it i:-� the most wou
derftll invention - the camera �ensation of the 

age. So ,.ou must send for it 
ctuick I Just think of It 
the new Mandel·ette. 

TAKES 
A N D  

MAKES 
Finished 
Pictures 

I n s tan t l y  
You pre�s the button, drop card In developer nutl in one 

minute take out n, perfect , finished post ('anl photo 2 1-2 x :� 1-� 
Juche� in size. l 'am era, i L'ielf, is a.hout. 4 1-".! x;, xi iuclles. Loads 
tn daylig-ht, 16 to 50 pO$t carUs at oue t.hue. 

No Fil m s - No Plates - No Dark Room 
Not a bit of tbe muss and bother of the ordinary kodak or 

camera. I t  Is ln�tautaneous photography. l l n h·ersal focus 
tens prmhu:es sharp Jllctures at all distances. Pictures de:velop 
and prlut automatkally. t:au't over-de\·etop ; results sam ply 
amazing. 

We Trust You 
No tlitference who you are, where you live or what your 

age. we will �end you the coml>lete •• Mandel-ette " �uttlt abso
lutely u11 appnwal and gh·e you ten days to test at. _J f  not 
satlsfacton· return it. But wlwn you se£> what elegant pactures 
it takt's-:-:'o quick, su t•a...;y, with 110 trouhle at all-if �·ou wisll 
to keep tt ·'·ou slmpl�' �end us $1 .00 per month until our special 
prh.:e or out�· $:>.00 b; })aill. 

Easy Payments - No References 
No red tnpe ot any kind. Monthly payment.;;; so small you'll 

not notice tlwm. Lot...., or run and Uig protlt.-;. 

No Experience Required 
Plnln in:structtous and everything cOJnplete with outfit so 

you mn hegln taking pictures the moment it arrh·es. We 
guarantee that even a. child cau operate it. Mail coupon right 
now . . :"\n rl:ik or obligation to keep t!amera. 

r- - - The Chicago Ferrotype Co. - - -l 
De•ll 240, P'errot•p• Bldg., Chicago, 111. I send me a.t once one complete model �lA.ndel-ette Camera 

outfit ilwludln..r supply of post cants and instructions. I &gTee I I tu ezamine �tud tt>st it thoroughly and it sa.tisfted keep it  and 
pay yuu Sl tt month until your special price or SO is paid. 1 
Otherwise ! wilt return it at the end or 10 days. I Name . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • .  · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • • • · · · · • · · · • · • • · • • • •  I I St. and No . . . . • . • . . . . • • .  · · · • · · · • • • • • · · · • · · • • · • · • • • •  • • · • · • • I I Town . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Srat.e . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 

Camping Out 
• zn a 
Motor-Car 
That's the sort of thing 
you'll read about In the 
May ARGOSY when you 
settle down to the book
length novel : 
"Getting Away from Thompson" 

By Edgar Franklin 
lfs a new field for fiction, although as 
a matter of fact up in the Lake George 
and the Adirondack regions there are 
quantities of these up-to-date outing 
parties every summer. Mr. Franklin, 
who is fast forging to the front as one 
of the popular authors of the day, 
spends his vacations in the territory 
whereof he writes. The tour starts 
with a rush from New York City, 
heads for Albany, and forthwith 
enters upon a series of " cut-backs '' 
which might very well be compared 
to a dog's chase of his tail. 

Two New Short Serials 
will also start in the same issue, so 
it's a number of THE ARGOSY you 
can't afford to miss. 

Ready everywhere Saturday, 
April 15th. Price I 0 Cents 

THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANY 
8 Weat Fortieth Street, New York 

In nu8wt:rilltl '"t!l adrertisement 01� tllis page it is "''�irable tltat 110�£ meulion 'I'HE ARGO�T. 



THE A R GOSY-ADVERTISING SECTION. 

WALTHAM 
E L G I N 
HOWARD 
ROCKFORD 
I LL INOIS 
HAMILTON 

cl �114/""!'f.� nr( � ?t-.la.y. J.t '-!' � 
�.�4kJ� �1'1� We have thnusa.nds of letters like t.his In (JUr files, hut there ia nothing wc•ndorful i n  that. as we lmvr- tt•ns nf t.hnusands sath;fi(';d f'ustomers ou 
our books all of whom aro plt•as•••l with c..our �;oods ami treatment. 

N o  M o n ey D o w n  
Express Prepaid I n  A dvance by Me 
That i �  t h e  tt·r;t that tells. Sup)wse ynu want a wat<'hf A n y  make, 
any (:r&d<', any si7.<', any f'asl' I l1ave it fur you---just. the watf'h that. J••U want·-·lhe Late•t Model---�0 l\IONt:Y DOWN. ExptNJS Prepaid. 
Yuu can try amy one of Atncrica.'s /test knuwn timcpicl'e:; fur 30 days. 

Mr. HeDrJ Smith, of New York, writes us as follows : 

�� cY"$4c/4<W'"�tmk/P/..?N�. ��-dy dlfou.4<7./?1t4C!t�fol� 
30 Day Free Trial 
After S('Cing the �oods first &nd ma.kinl{ a small first paymf'nt to the 
express a,:ent .. you ran Wf'&r the watl"l1 or a d i amuml, • •r w h!\h•n•r you 
huy, for SO days. Te�;t it in an.v W!l.V youl  wa111. to l!&t.i sfy )'uunwlf that Is Is the article y0n \Vant. Thf'u. at. thr: l'lul (If SO da.r�. i t  you are uot JH.•rff'cti.V sat.il"firct j n  every wa..\· , rf'tu r n  th,! l!'"><ls and wr: wi ll refund 
ynur fir11t J1&)'1 111'11t, or h('11••r yet, return the goocJ!j C.O.D. for the 
amount ot the first {Jayment. 

Another Customer, Mr. Johu W atermau, of Mass. , writes:  

J KaAtf Cll.IVlU4 1!'_(f wak� � .30� J ClA\t -001� MJ <l!l1( � tlt,e � -p� 
I .Smash the Terms ! 
They call me " Term• lmashing 1\f illf'r " and why 11houlrl thf'y not f I 
devote my entire tilllf! to the jM\'t"lry husiness. I huy IllY J.(oK.ds by the 
thousands while othtors buy hy the half doz('n, Therefore . with ruy largr 
capital and big buying ptowt"r r shoulrt mako my terms l>et.ter ihsn uthrrs 
and I do. Jt cost-s ynu nothing to sN• th•� @'IMorlS SIJ lt•t 1111' send you on 
for your inspection a rt"al ly high l!'ra•ll" wah·h ur nnf" of IllY flue dia· 
monda thai I import dircl't and thudorc save all tlw prufits. 

Jamea T. WoU, of Ohio, writes us about our terms : 

7� 't:.d �cf �p� <4 1�·tl )1(-z,( <14 �171t 'fH<A- �<(ui-Z&'�� 
No References Demanded 

My terms are marl� to suit you. You get unl i mited l'rf'dil with no red 
tape, not.ca or colle<'tora·-·no unnec-essary detail. 

Costly Catalol! FREE 
send Tills Today� :· • • • ·  · · • •  • · · · 

For Watch & Diamond Bool< ." SQUARE DEAL 
Sf"nd 'me your nantc and address at our� so 1 : MILLER, Pres. 
f'&n mail you, Jo'rPe and postpaid. th� ntvst. • 647 M ILLER BLDG. 
hcautiful ratalug of it.s kind ever r riuted. : DETROIT, MICH. 
Another Customer writes : : /Jern· Sl,·: Plr.ase send 
--£1JV��- �A .... --�J?.- • 

• m•·. wit.hout ('()J:It. (If ohliga• ?"'� ruw UU,�#t(� : tion, your Hig t'RJo:E Hook. �J11frlljh �� ... 
: SQUARE DEAL Miller, PreJ. : Name _ _____ _ 

Miller· Hoeler Co. • 
64�:'���fT� =���?INQ ... '------------·• Addreu --------

The Burlington 
Smashes 

All Watch 
Competition 

Look! 

Watch al>oard. 'l'hi• Jncludea 

Every ftR'htlntr .-easel in the 

I 
$ U. S. Navy hu the .Hurlina-tun 

t."Vcry torpedo b<N&t - every 
t'Ubmarfne as well u tbe bia 
Dreadnou&"bta. 

Only 

1!1 l.'ull.'i a.ud Sap-
1JIIh·t• Jrwel:� 

A d} ·11 .� t t· d lfl 1/u• 
.�l /'(1/llf-
Aclpl.�lf'd ''' lnn
}JeJ;aturt:
A d,iusf('(l to i.���
Ch J'fJiti.otm.-
A djHHinl lo JHtHi

lirm.or-
'J:i-.1/f'OI" fiO/d .�/1'11/(1 

f-jFIIIl iur .flfuul{f01111'1'.1f 
RailJ'Oaft Dlal-

1\'t•u• [df'a.v in Thi11. Ca.�''.-<, 

A 
Month 

And all of this for $L'i0 - only $·i!.!i0 per 
month-a rrC'nt rcd uC"tion in wu lch price-direct to 
you-posihvely the exa c t  priees the wholesale dt>alcr 
would have to p:o)'. We do not care to quote thc•e 
prit-cs here. hnt w ri te-wri te before you hH}'. 1'h ink 
of I he hi::h-gradc. guaranteed watch we offer be�e n t  
su.-h a remarkable pri.-c. l oulccd, the days of exor
bi lant watch prices loa ve passed. 

See It First !  
You do'l't pay a cent to anybody until you !K'e the watch. We won't let you bur a Burlington watch without 
seeing it.. Look at the apiPnd1d beauty of the watch itself. Thin model. hand�omely shaped-aristoeratic in every line. Then look: at the works I There you see the ptnuacleof watch· 
making. You understand how tbia wonder timepiece ia ad• 
jus ted to the very aecond I 

FreeWatc:b 
Book Coupon 

Burlington Watch Ct. 
19111 St. ud Marshall BltL 

Dept. 1074 Ooicaao, IlL 

Book Get the Bnrli ng
lon \Yat<·l1.llonk 
by S C II d I ll g 

this coupon now. Yc-u wi ll 
know a lot more about watch 
hu}· ing w hen yoa r<'ad i l. Please send me (without 

obligations and prepaid) 
your free book on watl'he3 

with foil explanation of your 
ca�h or $2.50 a tnont.h offer OD 

the Hurlington Watch. 

You will he ahlc to ··!'il t•<'r 
c l ear " of the d o u i. J o• 
priced watches w h i .- h 
are no better. Send 
coupon today for u.., 
book and our offl·r. 
Burlington 
Watch Co. 
l!llh St. & MarsloaD Bltoi.,D<ioL 1074 
Cbic:ago 

In a118Weriuy r w y  rrrlrerlist·me,lt Ofl t h is l'U!1C tt is desira ble that uou uu·nl im1 'I' I IE  Anr.o�t. 



THE ARGOSY-ADVERTISING SECTION. 

-- - --- --- -- -- -
-- · ---- - - -

President Wilson's Mess�e 
on Advertisin.r 

Contained In the rollowinl 
letter to the President or 
the Associated Aclvertlolnf 
C l u b s  o r  t h e  W o r l d  

J u  m111,., rin!J IIIia <ulrertisement it t a  desirable that  y r m  mention THE ABGOST. 



THE A RGOSY-ADVERTISING SECTION. 

The Smoke of the U. S. A. 
That snappy, spirited taste of "Bull" Durham in a ciga

rette gives you the quick-stepping, head-up-and-chest-out 
feeling of the live, virile Man in Khaki. He smokes "Bull" 
Durham for the sparkle that's in it and the crisp, youthful 
vigor he gets out of it. 

G E. N U I N £  

"BUL( DURHAM 
SMOKING TOBACCO 

" Roll your own" with " Bull" Durham and you 
have a distinctive, satisfying smoke that can't be 
equalled by any other tobacco in the world. 

In its perfect mildness, its smooth, rich mel
low-sweetness and its aro
matic fragrance, " Bull" 

Durham is unique. For 
the last word in wholesome, 

healthful smoking enjoy
ment "roll your own" with 

"Bull" Durham. 
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 

A•k for FREE p.aclr a ll e  oF •paper•7 "with 
each 6c •aclr. 

111 al t8 ifU'ing t h is acl1ierf'iscmenl i.t is clesirable t11at vou menUon THE ARGOSY. 



THE ARGOSY-ADVERTISL\'G SECTION. 

Sensational Pllono«rapll Otter 
We offer you the moat sensational, the i 

moat astounditttly liberal offer ever made in 
the biatory of the Phonop-apb buaineaa. We 
will send to you without one penny in ad
vance, without one bit of obligation on your 
part whatsoever, this remarkable Universal 
Phonograph-this startling new invention
this marvelous all metal machine which is 
revolutionizing the talking machine world. 
Just 10,000 of these wonderful Phonographs 
have been set aside to be sent out on this 
amazing advertising offer which is made in 
order to get a machine in each locality of 
the United States immediately. 

Never before-and without doubt never 

again-will an offer so liberal be made. Not 
one cent in advance-no references asked
no C. 0. D.-no delay-no red tape-not even 
your promise to keep the machine. The 
coupon below is all that is necessary. And 
with this remarkable machine will be sent 
eight aplendid selections-the regular 65c 
double disc Columbia recorda. Play this 
grand Universal in your home with the 
superb selections sent with it-give the 
Univeraal a thorough ten days' test and then, 
if after a thorough test and examination 
you believe it to be the most remarkable, 
the most wonderful phonograph you ever 
heard, simply 

Pay Only$1� 1n Ten Days 
and pay balance of our Special Limited Introductorp 
Bargain price of $16.50 in small monthly payments of $1.66 each. If for any reason you do not want to keep 
the phonograph and records simply return to us within 
len day a after receipt at our expen1e and you owe us 
nothing-without the recorda the Phonograph furnished 
for only $13.90. 

Think what a remarkable Phonograph this one must be in order to stand such a critical test as this. Songs, 
Speeches, Instrumental Music, Band and Orchestra Se
lections, each voice. male or female, each instrument 
brought out in an actual reproduction exactly as the 
original. not one sound or syllable blurred or indistinct 

; -no screeching or buzzing. Gorgeous Harp frontY. 
piece and all trimming beautiful silver elf<K>t. not on• 
particle of tin or wood in its entire construction; baa• 
15 inches wide by 6 inches high, llY. inches deepa 
weight 17 lbs.: has exclusive automatic start and stop, 
Plays ALL makes and sizes of disk records. 

• Eight beautiful selections-the regular 65 cent 
double disc Columbia records-will be sent to you· on 
this offer. A complete Jist of hundreds of the most 
famous selections will be sent along with the mach in• 
and records. You have the privilege of exchanging 
immediately any or all of the 8 selections sent to you 
for those of your own choice. - - - - - � No Reference Asked Send NO Money ! \ Remember, no r<'ference asked. On receipt of the coupon we 

Un iversal Phonograph Co., simply ship the phonograph and record.q right out. to yon. If yon de· 

1 33·37 West 39th Stre•t Chicago 111 mde that you want to ke.,p the Phonograph and records send us only 
�f"nd A.t once 't'our wontlt•rful nf"w

• Unlverael ;hon
.
o· 

\ $1 within ten dayR sn� pay the balance at $1.55 s tuouth until you 
�,.,.,.h ""d s oelr<·tioll • o t  the re,.ulu Mc  Double Disc have paid us our 8pec1al Introductory Bargain Price of only $16.50. 
f'ol umbiR. Ht•corctl'l. t t �H.tiMral�tory afttr examination, Otherwise return them at our ezpenae. Do not delay in this 
R.nd 1 df'Cith.1 tn kt>cP U1em. 1 w i l l  Rend you $1 in ten \ matter. Send coupon today, then exatnine and test this beaut!· 
d":_Yl11 a�t<·r antvA.I. I tlwn a�.:"rt-t> to ya)· the t�alanceot tul, perfect, new UaiYertal Phono�rnph in your home on this $1a.50 HI wonthly JlRYIIII'IIlPI of $1.66 t!&eh until paid. liberal No Money In AdYIUlCe offer. This offer is Jimited-Othf'I'Wifill' I w i l l  ret.ur•l J>hlm cJ..:·ral•ll tutd reeorde at your \ immediate action is necessary - mail the coupon today f>I Jlt�IUW. ' 
Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  UNIVERSAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 

Araoav 133-37 West 39th Street, Chlcaao, Ill, 
Address . • • • • . , , , . , ,  • • • • • • •  , . • • . • • • • • • • • • •  , • • . • • • • . • . . . . . . •  -w�r...-------------------.;.;;-..;.-. __ � 

In •IIIHWI rill!/ 11ti& adverti3emeftt it il de•irable tllat vou mention THt: ARr.osT. 



Nothing travels faster 
than the popularity of 

the Oem - and the speed 
increases every da� 

. 






